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Advertilèment. 
■• v * - - TME Compte at Horfeman ; or, Perfect Farrier. In Two Parts* 

Part I. Difcovering the fxireft Marks of the Beauty, Good- 
nefs, Faults and Imperfe&ions of Horfes ; the beft Method of 
Breeding and Backing of Colts, making their Mouths ; Buying, 
Dieting, and otherwife ordering of Horfes. The Art of Shoing, 
with the feveral forts of Shoes, adapted to the various Defects of 
Bad Feet, and the Freferyation of Good. The Art of Hiding and 
Managing the Great Horfe, &c. Part II. Contains the Signs and 
Caufes of their Difeafes, with the true Method of Curing them. 
Written in French by the Sieur de Solleyfell, Querry to the pre- 
fent King of France, and one of the Royal Academy of Paris. 
Abridg’d from the Folio done into Englijh by Sir William Hope. 
With the Addition of feveral excellent Receipts by our bell Far* 
riers : And Dire&ions to the Buyers and Sellers of Horfes. Illu- 
ftrated with feveral Copper-Plates. Printed for H. Bonwicke^ 
T. Goodwin, M. Wotton, B. Tooke, and 5, Manjhip. In 8°. Price ? s. 



THREE PART 

T 

L The Art of Riding the Great Horfe : 

Terms and Phrafes us’d in the Manage, and the Diieafes 
and Accidents of Horfes. 

II. The Military Art ; Explaining the Terms and Phrafes 
us’d in Field or Gariibn ; The Terms relating to 
Artillery ; The W orks and Motions of Attack and Defence-, 

and the Poll and Duty of ail the Officers of the Army : 
Illuftrated with Hiftorical Inftances, taken from the 
A&ions of our Armies. 

III. The Art of Navigation ; Explaining the Terms ofl 
Naval Affairs; as Building, Rigging, Working, and 
Fighting of Ships ; thePoft and Duty of Sea-Officers,&c. 

With Hiftorical Examples taken from the Actions of 
our Fleet. 

Each Part done Alphabetically, from the Sixteenth 
Edition of the Original French , Publiffied by the 
Sieur G U IL L E T, and Dedicated to the Dauphin. With 
Large Additions,Alterations and Improvements,adapted* 
to the Cuftoms and Actions of the Englijh ; and above 
Forty Curious Cuts, that were not in the Original. 
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LONDON: 

Printed for H. Bonwicke in St. Paul's Church-Yard ; 
T. Goodwin , M. Wet ton , B. Tooke , in Fleetfireet ; and 
S. Manjhip in Comhill. 1705. 
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THE 

Publilhers Preface. 

TH E Sieur Guillet having publifhed in 
French, Les Arts de l’Homme d’ Epee, in 
the Form of a Dictionary, in Three difiinCt 

Alphabets ; which has now born Sixteen Imprejfions 
in a few Tears ; we thought it would he acceptable 
to the Public k, to make it fpeak Englilli. But 
finding twas capable of many Improvements, and 
was altogether accommodated to the French Cufioms 
and Allions ; ive chofe, infiead of a bare Tranfla- 
tion, to take in Juch Improvements and Corrections, 

us by Perfons thoroughly vers'd 
in the refpeCtive Arts ; and to make fuch Altera¬ 
tions, as would better fuit the Cufioms and Hifiory 
of England. ’ 

The General Defign of this Work, is to ferve 
not only thofe who are bred to the Sword, but all 
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The Publifhers Preface. 

that pretend to a Gentlemanlike Education ; and at 
the fame time to gratify the Curiofity of othersr> 
who will, doubt lefs, be fond of \knowing the true - 
Import of fuch Terms and Phrafes, ’as are daily 
met with in Common Difcourfe, and are ufually 
tack’d to the Bufieft Allions of Life ; Now that 
England is retriev’d from Luxury and Softnefs,and 
once more fam’d for Manly Exercifes and Allionst 

The Alphabet. which leads the Van in this Per¬ 
formance , explains all that relates either to a 
Jrlorfe, or a Horfeman. It includes not only the 
Definitions of Things and Phrafes ufed in the 
Manage, or Academies for Riding ; but like wife 
the Terms relating to the Condition, Ufe, Feeding., 
and Treatment of a Horfe ; to the Difeafes pf 
Horfes, and the ufual Remedies, with the manner' 
of giving ’em ; and, in fine, to all the Appurte¬ 
nances of that Ufeful Animal. In compiling this * 
Part, the Sieur Guillet made ufe of the Affiance 
of Mejfieurs de Bournonville, and du Pleiïis, 
( both Riding-Mafiers to the Dauphin of France) 
and above all, of Mr* Solleyfel, the Excellent 
Author of the Compleat Horfeman ; to which our 
Reader is frequently ref err’d. In tranflating this 
Part, we have taken care to do Juft ice to the 
French, and at the fame time to brine; it as near 
to our Jockey Terms, as the Nature of the Thing 
would allow. 
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The Second Tart ranges the Military Terms in 
an Alphabetical Order ; mofl of which are Illu- 

' Jlrated with particular Phrafes, pointing to the 
.Famous Inflances of Englifli Brawny and Conduit ; 

ejfciiatCy tnoje which late Tears have produced. 
The Sieur Guilleth Illuflrations were all taken 
from the A filions of the French, which we chofe 
to Exchange for Englifli : And at the fame time 
we thought it not improper to give new Definitions 
of many Terms, purfuant to the prefent Prafilice of 
pur own Armies and Engineers ; as well as to add 
a great many ufefulThings that were either invented 
out of France, or brought to Light fince the Sieur 
Guillet writ. To render this Part yet more In- 
ftrufilive, we have Inferted Accurate Cuts of the 
Engines,.' Infiniments, Contrivances, &c. us'd in 
War ; and have prefix'd to it a General Draught 
of all the Parts of Fortification, and the Method 
of Approaches in Sieges ; which we take to be the 
diflinfileft and jufleft that has yet appear'd. In 
fine, the Reader will find this Part altogether new 
moulded ; which is owing to the Care and Capaci¬ 
ty of a Gentleman, who is perfefilly well vers d in 
all the Arts retaining to the Military Profeflion, 
and was an Eye-Witnefs of all the Allions of our 
Army , in this and the lafl War. ' 

As for the Third and Lafl Part} relating to 
Navigation, we have Calculated the Sea-Terms 

and 
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and Phrafes, the Parts and Materials of Ships, 
and all the other Terms of Art, according to the 
Englifli Pratt ice of Navigation, and ways of 
Speaking : And have thrown in Hifiorical Infian¬ 
ces of the Englifli Maval • which all the 
World knows to furpafs thofe of other Hâtions9 
both in Glory and Humber. To this Part we have• 
prefix'd an exatt Draught of a Ship compleatly 
Riggd, with Explicatory References to all its 
PartSy Ropes y &c. And in fine y we reckon we may, 
without Vanity y affirmy That in this, as well as the 
Second Part , we have far out-done our Origin 
naL 
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THE 

Gentleman s Dictionary. 
■ -— -.--- ■ 

PART l 
The Manage : Or the Arc of Riding. 

In the enfuing Alphabet the Terms are ranged in an Alphabeti¬ 
cal Order : And in regard the manner of applying is not Jefs 
necelfary than their Explication, you have particular Phraies 
tack d to the moft elfential Words ; and thole fo contriv’d, 
that they not only fhew in what manner thefe Terms fliould 
be employed in a regular way of fpeaking, but likewile lav 
open the Grounds of the Matter in hand. 

The Definition of the Art of Riding. 
The Art of Riding teaches at once how to form both the Horfeman a?:d 

thcHorfe : The former it teaches a good Seat upon Horfeback, a free, - 
eafy, difengaged Pofture, and the means of making his Hand accord 
toith his Heels : The Horfe it inflruBs, as much as is pofdle, how t*^ 
carry well, to take his Aids gentle and fine, to fear the Corrections ^ 
that can fix him to a Walk, a Trot, and a Gallop, and then to' ma¬ 
nage or work upon all forts of Airs ; that thus broken and managed) j 

^ he may be of ufe in the Dangers of War, in the Necejfties of Life, * 
and fomettra es in the Pomp and Splendor of Fejti'vals and Publick 
Shews. 

ABA ABATE; A Hone is 
faid to abate or take 
down (Rabattre) his 
Curvets, when work¬ 

ing upon Curvets he puts his 
two Ifind-legs to the ground 
both at once, and obferves the 

A B A 
fame exa&nefs in all the times. 
Your Horle abates his Curvets 
very well ; for in regard he 
harps or grapples With ins two 
Hauis, and in working keeps 
his Legs very low, he abates 
his Curvets with a good Grace-, 

A that 
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that is, his two hinder Feet 
touch the ground together. 

A C T I O N of the Mouth 
is the Agitation of the Tongue 
and the Mandible of a Horle, 
that by champing upon the Bri¬ 
dle , keeps his Mouth frelh. 
You fee by this white ropy 
Foam, that this Horfe has the 
Action of the Mouth ; which is 
a hgn of Vigour, Mettle, and 
Health. 

A C U L E R ; a French Word 
us’d in the Academies, import¬ 
ing, that a Horfe in working 
upon Volts in the Manage, 
do’s not go far enough forwards 
at every Time or Motion, fo 
that his Shoulders embrace or 
take in too little ground, and 
his Croupe comes too near to 
the Center of the Volt. This 
Horfe has acalê, becaufe the 
Horfeman did not turn his 
hand , and put him on with the 
Calf of his inner Leg. Horfes 
have a natural Inclination to this 
Fault, in making Deniivolts. 
When the Italians work a Horfe 
upon the Demivolts, call’d. Re¬ 
po Ions, they affe£t to make ’em 
acaler, or cut ihort. See Enta- 
bier, and Repo Ion. 

AGE of a Horfe , is the 
Space,of Time'elapfed fmce he 
was foal’d : Which deferves a 
very particular regard, upon the 
account that a Horfe has the 
advantage of being capable to 
Ihew and let forth the different 

• Progrefs of his foil Years ; 
partly by the Number of his 
Teeth; -according as he caffs or 

ihoots ’em forth one after ano¬ 
ther, or as thefe change and give 
place to freffi ones ; partly by 
black Specks or Marks placed 
by Nature upon fome of ’em ; 
and partly by fome other Pre¬ 
emptions of lefs Certainty , 
fuch as thofe taken from the 
Knots or Joynts of the Tail. 
The Youngeil of thefe Horfes 
can’t be above Two Years and 
a Half old ; for he is now but 
Calling his Nippers. The other 
that’s a Calling his Middling. 
Teeth, is between Three and» 
a Half and Four Years. And 
the third, that now puts forth 
his Tuffies, and whofe Corner- 
Teeth are upon the point of ap-> 
pearing, muff be about Four 
Years old. But as for that Old- 
Englijh Horfe, his Age is coun¬ 
terfeited ; he has had Tricks 
play’d with his Teeth: You 
lee by his Corner-Teeth that 
are fo Long, and Clear of Flelh, 
that he’s certainly counter- 
mark’d ; And tho’ it would 
feern as if he had not yet ras’d, 
and were not yet Seven Years 
old, he begins to feel. See 
Tèethy- Shell-tooth’’d, Tally Raze? . 
and Seel. 

AID; to Aid , Affift, or 
Succour a Horfe, is to luftain 
and help him to work true, and 
mark his Times or Motions 
with a juft Exaflnefs. Affift 
your Horfe with the Calves of 
your Legs ; help him with a 
nice tender Heel ; aid him 
with your Tongue. ’Tis not 
enough to aid this Horfe with 

tie 



A I D A I R 

the Rod, he muft have hardier 
Aids. 

Aids arè the Helps or Afli- 
dance that the Horfeman gives 
from the gentle and moderate 
LfFe&s of the Bridle, the Spur, 
the Cavefon, the Poinfon, the 
Rod, the Aftion of the Legs, 
the Motion of the Thighs, and 

• the Sound of the Tongue. We 
give thele Aids to prevent the 
Corre&ion or Chaftifement that 
isfometimesneceflary in Break¬ 
ing and Managing a Horfe. 
You’ll never ride well, un- 
Jefs you be very attentive and 
aé'rive without precipitancy, in 
not loiing or milling your 
Times, and in giving the Aids 
feafonably : For without that, 
you’ll accudom your Horfe to 
dole upon it. If this Horfe 
does not obey the Aids of the 
Calves of his Legs, help him 
with the Spur, and give him a 
prick or two. This Sorrel- 
Horfe has his Aids very nice ; 
that is, he takes them with a 
great deal of Facility and Vi¬ 
gor. This Gentleman gives his 
Aids very fine ; that is, he ani¬ 
mates and rouzes up the Florfe 
feafonably, and helps him at jnd 
Turns, in order to make him 
mark his Times or Motions 
juftly. This Barb 'knows the 
Aids j he obeys or anfwers the 
Aids ; he takes them fine. You 
do not give the Aids of the Ca- 
velon with difcretion ; you 
make a Correction of ’em, 
which will baulk your H or le, 
See Brouiller. 

Inner Aids, Outer Aids. See In- 
fide, Enlarge, and Narrow. 

A I R is a Cadence and Li¬ 
berty of Motion accommoda¬ 
ted to the natural Difpofition of 
the Horfe, which makes him 
work in the Manage, and rife A 
with Obedience, Meafure, md 
Juftnefs of Time. Some Ri- 
ding-Maders take the word Air 
in a drift Seniè, as dignifying.a 
Manage that’s higfier, (lower, 
and more artful or defign’d than 
the terra a terra. But others 
give it a larger Signification, 
including under that fenfe zter¬ 
ra a terra ; for if al lorfe manages 
well in a terra a terra, they lay 
the Horfeman has happily hit 
the Air of the Florfe. In re- 
neral, the Walk, Trot, eid 
Gallop, are not accounted A.rs. 
And yet fome very gocdjRi- 
ding-Mailers would uncteidlarid 
by Air the Motion .er a HctriH’s 
Legs upon a Galls?. For in- 
dance, they’ll lay fiidi a bt ar.f'- 
has not the natural Air ; that is, 
in galloping he bends his Fore¬ 
legs too little. You fiiould give 
or form an Air to your Horfe, 
for he has no natural Air ; and 
fmce his Flaunches are very 
good, he’s capable of the Ma¬ 
nage, if you do but learn him 
an Air. All your Horfes have 
an Air naturally ; that is, tbey 
have Motion enough with their 
Fore-legs to take a Cadence, if 
they’re put to work at terra & 
terra. This Horfe always cakes- 
His Le don with his own Air ^ 
Fix or confirm that Horfe in 

A 7. the 
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the Air he has taken. This Sor¬ 
rel takes the Air of the Cur¬ 
vets ; but that prefents himfelf 
with an Air for Caprioles. This 
Mare has no Inclination nor 
Difpofition to thefe Airs. See 
Pefate. 

High Airs or High Manage, 
are the Motions of a Horfe that 
riles higher than terra a terra, 
and works at Curvets, Balo- 
tades, Croupades, and Caprio¬ 
les. In regard that Horfe has 
the Beginning or firft Steps of 
rais’d Airs, and of himfelf af- 
féfts a high Manage ^ you 
ought to ufe this his Dilpofiti- 
on difcreetly, that he may not 
be difhearten’d or baulk’d ; for 
your high Airs make a Horfe 
angry when he’s too much put 
to’t ; and you ought to have 
fuppl’d his Shoulders very well 
before you put him to leap. 
See Pefate, and Leaping. 

AMBLE, is the Going or 
Pace of a Horfe ; the Motion 
of which is two Legs of a fide 
rais’d and fet down together, 
after which the two Legs of the 
other fide rife and come down 
in the fame manner ; each fide 
obferving an alternate Courfe. 
The fir ft Pace of young Colts 
or Foals is the Amble ; but 
they quit it as foon as they have 
ftrength enough to trot. You 
have done in your Breed what 
is commonly pra&ifed in Eng¬ 
land; for to put your Horfe 
upon an Amble, you have put 
Locks upon ’em, and Wifps of 
Hay. roundthe Patterns of their 

hinder Legs : But at the fame 
time you did not confider that 
there’s no fuch thing as an Am¬ 
ble in the Manage, and that the 
Riding-Mafters allow of no¬ 
thing but Pace , Trot, and 
Gallop : And the reafon they 
give for it, is, That they can 
put a Horfe from a Trot to a 
Gallop without flopping him ; 
but can’t pafs from an Amble 
to aGallop without aftop,which 
lofes time and interrupts the 
Juftnefs and Cadence of the 
Manage. 

Amble free ; A Horfe is faid 
to amble free that goes a good 
Amble when led by the Halter" 
in one’s hand. 

Amble broken. See Aubin. 
A N T I C O R (or Avant- 

Coeur ) is a preternatural Swel¬ 
ling of a round Figure, almoft 
as big as the half of one’s fift, 
which being occafioned by a 
Sanguine and Bilious Humour, 
appears in a Horfe’s Breaft, op- 
polite to the Heart. Your 
Horfe has got an Anti cor that 
may kill him unlefs you bring - 
it to Suppuration by good Re¬ 
medies. But the Anticor that’s 
upon my Englifk Horfe do’s not 
trouble me at all ; for the Swel¬ 
ling leftens upon the Suppura¬ 
tion, which is a good fign. See 
Grafs. 
Anvil is a Mafs. of 

Iron, fometimes forged with a 
Hammer ; the upper part of 
which is cover’d with Steel fol- 
der’d, in order to forge upon it 
either cold or hot j the foft and 

pliable- 
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pliable Iron, fuch as that of 
Spain and Turkey, being work’d 
in the former, and the harder 
Iron in the latter Method. 
Your forged Anvils are prefer¬ 
able to thofe that are cart ; and 
the extremities both of the one 
,and the other terminate in little 
rais’d Anvils, which l'erve for 
rounding Horfe-Shoes. 

APPUI or Stay upon the 
hand, is the reciprocal Senlè 
between the Horfe’s Mouth and 
the Bridle-hand ; or the Senfe 
of the Aftion of the Bridle in 
the Horfeman’shand. Thetrue 
and right Appui of the Hand is 
the nice Bearing up or Stay of 
the Bridle ; fo that the Horfe 
aw’d by theSenfibilityand Ten- 
dernefs of the Parts of his 
Alouth, dare not reft too much 
upon tire Bitt-mouth, nor 
chack or beat upon the hand 
to withftand it. Such a Horfe 
has a dull deaf Appui; that is, 
he has a good Mouth, but his 
Tongue’s fo thick that the Bitt 
can’t work or bear upon the 
Barrs: For the Tongue being 
not fenfible or tender, as the 
Bars, is benum’d or harden’d 
by the Bitt, and fo the Appui is 
not good. The Bitt do"s not 
prefs the Bars in the quick, 
by reafon of the Groftnefs of 
the Tongue, or elfe of the 
Lips. Your Horfe has a Reft 
or Stay that forces the hand ; 
which fnews that he has a bad 
Mouth. This Horfe has no 
Appui, no Reft upon the hand ; 
that is, he dreads the Bit- 

mouth.; he’s apprehenfive 
the hand ; and he can’t fuffer 
the Bitt to prefs or bear tho’ 
never fo little upon the Parts 
of the Alouth ; and thus it 
comes to pafs that he do’s not 
eafily obey the Bridle. 

A Horfe who is taught a 
good Appui. If you mean to 
give that Horfe a good Reft 
upon the Hand, it behoves you 
to gallop him, and put him of¬ 
ten back : A Long-ftretch Gal¬ 
lop is likewife very proper for 
the lame end , for in gallop¬ 
ing, he gives the Horfeman an 
opportunity of bearing him up¬ 
on the Hand. Such a Horfe 
has too much Appui, he throws 
himfelf too much upon the 
Bitt. A Horfe that has a Fine 
Stay or Reft upon the Hand, 
i.e. equal, firm and light, or 
one that obeys the Bridle. See 
Hand. 

A Full Appui upon the Hand, 
is a Firm Stay, without refting 
very heavy, and without bear¬ 
ing upon the Hand. Horfes 
for the Army ought to have a 
Full Appui upon the Hand. 

A more than Full Reft or 
Appui upon the Hand , is faid 
of a Horfe that’s Rop’d with 
forne force, but Rill fo that he 
does not force the Hand. This 
Appui is good for fuch Riders 
as depend upon the Bridle in- 
ftead of their Thighs. 

ARCH’D. A Horfe is 
laid to have Arch’d Legs, when 
his Knees are bended arch¬ 
wile. This Expreftion relates 

A3 to 
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to the Fore-quarters, and the 
Infirmity here fignified happens 
to liich Horfes as have their 
L^gs fpoii’d with travelling. 
The Horfes call’d Brajficourts 

have like wife their Knees bend¬ 
ed archwife, but this Deformi¬ 
ty is natural to them. 

ARM of a Horfe. See 
Fore-Thigh. 

To Arm. A Horfe is faid to 
Arm himfelf when he prefles 
down his Head as if he would 
Chock ; and bends hisNeck fo as 
to reft the Branches of the Bri¬ 
dle upon his Counter, in order 
to difobey the Bitt-mouth, and 
guard his Bars and his Mouth, 
which are reliev’d by over 
bending the Neck. Since your 
Horfe Arms himfelf, give him 
a Knee’d Branch, that will raife 
him, and make him carry his 
Head well. See to Carry low. 

Arm with the Lips. A Horfe 
is faid to Arm himfelf with the 
Lips, when he covers his Bars 
With his Lips, and makes the 
prefliire of the Bitt too deaf 
and firm; this is commonly 
done by Thick-lio’d Hoffes : 
You mull order yourBitt-mak- 
er to forge you a Bitt-Mouth 
with a Canon or Scratch- 
Mouth that’s broader near the 
Bankets than at the place of its 
prefliire or reft upon the Barrs; 
and this will hinder your Horfe 
to Arm himfelf with his Lips. 
Sometimes we fay,the Lip arms 
the Barr, i. c. covers or fcreens 
it. See Difarm. 

• - Armand. See Drench. 

ARRESTS are Mangy 
Humours upon the Sinews of 
the Hinder-legs of a Horfe, be¬ 
tween the Ham and the Pa- 
ftern ; they feldom appear upon 
the Shank-Sinew. Their Name 
is taken from their likenefs to 
the Arrefts or Small Bones of a 
Fifti. See Rat-tail. 

ARZEL, A Horfe is faid 
to be Arzel that has a White 
Mark upon the Far-foot be¬ 
hind. Your S'uperftitious Ca¬ 

valiers periuade themlèlves that 
by an unavoidable Fatality fuch 
Horfes are unfortunate in Bat¬ 
tels ; and fuch is the ftrength 
of this Prejudice, that they dq 
not care to ule ’em. 

ASSIST. See to Aid. 

A T T A I N T , is a Blow 
or Wound receiv’d by a Horfe 
in his Hinder-feet, from ano¬ 
ther Horfe that follows him too 
dole : This Word is like wife 
us’d fo fignifie a Blow that a 
Horfe’s Foot receives from the 
Fore or blinder oppofite Foot ; 
or a Blow given by one of the 
Hinder-feet ftriking againff the 
Cronet of the Fore-foot. Your 
Horfe could not have given 
himfelf a Ruder Attaint, for i 
find with the Probe, that it pe¬ 
netrates between the Hoof ançi 
the Coffin-Bone ; which gives 
reafon to fulpeft that the Ten¬ 
don is aftefted , and that the 
Attaint reaches to the Cro¬ 
net. 

Upper-Attaint , is a violent 
Blow given with the Toe of the 
Hind-feet,upon theSinew of the 
Fore-legs. . A U S- 
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A U B I N, is a Broken Go¬ 
ing , or Pace of a Floife, be¬ 
tween an Amble and a Gallop, 
which is not eBeemed. 

AVE RTI: A French Word 
us’d in the manage, as applied 
to the Pace or Motion of a 
Horfe ; fignifying a Motion 
that’s injoin’d , regulated and 
requir’d in the Lelions. Fas 
Ecouté, and Pas d'Ecole (i.e.liften- 

.ing Pace>, or School Paces) fig- 
.liifie the fame thing, 

B. 

BACK, or -Rems of a 
Horfe. Such a Horfe has 

'Vigor in his Back; he"gees 
upon his Fillets , he has good 
Loyns. A Horfe that works in 
the Manage upon his Loins, is 
one that lowers his Hips and 
his Neck, and raifes his Fillets. 
A Weak-back’d Horfe is apt to 
Bumble. Such a Horfe defends 
himl’elf with his Back, he leaps 
and plays with his Fillets, 'and 
doubles his Reins to incommode 
the Rider. 

Back of a Horfe. To Mount 
•a Horfe à dos (In French ) is* to 
Mount him Bare-back, or with¬ 
out a Saddle. 

B A L O T A D E S, are the 
Leaps of a Ho;fe between two 
Pillars, or upon a Straight Line, 
made with JuBnefs of '1 ime, 
with the Aids of the Hand, and 
the Calves of the Legs ; and 
-that in fueh a manner , that 
when his ForeTeet are in the 

Air, he fhews nothing but the 
Shooes of his Hinder-feet, with¬ 
out yerking out.* Thus ’tis that 
the Air or Manage of Balotades 
differs fromCaprioles,for a Horfe 
that works at Caprioles, yerks 
or Bribes out his Llinder-Legs 
with all his force, keeping them 
near and even. Balotades differ 
like wife from Croup ades in this; 
that in the former tire Horfe 
Biews his Shooes, when he lifts 
or raifes his Croup , but in 
Croupades he draws his Hinder- 
feet under him. Your Horfe 
will take to Balotades, when 
you let him go upon Caprioles ; 
for when the greatFire and Met¬ 
tle of tire Caprioles is paB, Hor- 
ies take to Balotades of them- 
felves , and then to Croupades, 
unlefs a Poinfon in a Hard Hand 
makes ’em.yerk out, and conti¬ 
nue the Air of Caprioles. See 
Terk. 

To make a Crofs upon Bak¬ 
tades. See Crofs. 

B A L Z A*N E. See White- 
foot. ■ 

BANDS of a Saddle, are 
1 wo Pieces of Iron, Flat, and 
Three. Fingers Broad, nail’d 
upon the Bows of the Saddle, 
one oil each fide, contriv’d to 
hold the Bows in the Situation 
that makes the Form of the Sad¬ 
dle. To put a Bow in rhe 
Band, is to Nail down the Two 
Ends of each Band to each fide 
of the Bow. Befides thefeTwo 
Great Bands, the Fore-bow has 
a Small one, call’d the Wither- 
Band, and a Crefcent to keep 
A 4 up 
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up the Wither-Arch. 'The 
Hinder-Row has likewife a 
fmall Band to Rrengthen 
it. 

BANQUET, is that 
fmajl part of the Branch of a 
Bridle that’s under the Eye, 
which being rounded like a 
Small Rod , gathers and joins 
the Extremities of the Bift to 
the Branch , and that in fuch a 
manner, that the Banquet is not 
feen, but cover’d by the Cap, 
or that part .of the Bitt that’s 
next the Branch. 

Banquet-Line, is an Imagina¬ 
ry Line , drawn by the Bitt- 
makers along the Banquet , in 
forging a Bitt , and prolong’d 
upwards and downwards , to 
adjuR the delign’d Force or 
Weaknefs of the Branch, in or¬ 
der to make it Riff or ealie ; for 
the Branch will be hard and 
Rrong, if the Sevil-hole is on 
the outfide of the Banquet-line, 
with refpeft to the Neck ; and 
the Branch will be weak and ea- 
fie , if the Sevil-hole is 
on the infide of the Line, 
taking the Center from the 
Neck. See Branch and Shoul¬ 
der. 

BARB, is a Horfe brought 
from Barbary : Such Horfes are 
commonly of a Slender Light 
Size, and very Clean and Thin 
in the Legs. Your Spanijb and 
Englijh Horfes are much better 
Bodied, and have larger Legs 
than the Barbs. All the Colts 
or our Breed, are come of a Bar- 
hary Stallion. We always chofe 

Barbs for our Stallions, becaufe 
they are always Mettled, and 
have good Wind and Heels ; 
and ’tis commonly laid , Barbs 
may die, but they never grow 
old: The contrary of which is 
obferv’d in your Friesland large 
Dutch Horfes ( RouJJins) for 
they grow foon old , and are 
long a dying , fo that they 
prove troublefome to their 
MaRers. The Duke of Nev>- 
caJHe has well obferv’d , that 
the Vigor and Mettle of Barbs 
never ceafes but with their 
Life. 

BARB LES are Knots of 
Superflüoüs Flefli that grow 
up in the Channels of a Horfe’s 
Mouth ; that is, in the Inter¬ 
val that feparates the Barrs , 
and lies under the Tongue. 

BARDELLE, is a Sad¬ 
dle made in the Form of a 
Great Saddle , but only of 
Cloath Ruff’d with Straw, and 
tied tight down with Pack¬ 
thread , without either Lea¬ 
ther, Wood , or Iron : They 
are not us’d in France, but in 
Italy they trot their Colts 
with fuch Saddles , and thofe 
who ride them are call’d Ca- 
valcadours, or Scozone. 

BARNACLES ; the 
Word commonly us’d for ^ 
what the French call Mouraille., 
which lee. 

f o B A R a Vein, or Strike 
it, is an Operation perform’d 
by the Farrier upon the Veins 
of a Horie’s Legs, and the c- 
ther Parts of his Body, with 

intent 
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intent to flop the Courfe, and 
leffen the Quantity of the 
Malignant Humours that pre¬ 
vail there. Your Horfes have 
got Traverfe-Mules or Kib’d- 
Heels , and Rat-Tails or Ar- 
refts in the Hinder-Legs, you 
muif Barr a Vein. In order to 
Barr a Vein, the Farrier opens 
the Skin above it, and after 
difengaging it , and tying it 
both above and below , he 
ftrikes between the Two Li¬ 
gatures. 

BARS of a Horfe’s Mouth 
are the Ridge, or the higheft 
Parts of that Place of the 
Gum that never bears any 
Feeth, and is lltuated between 

the Grinders and the Tulhes 
on each fide of the Mouth : 
So that that part of the Gum 
which lies under , and at the 
fide of the Barrs , retains 
the Name of Gum. The 
Barrs are that part of the 
Mouth upon which the Bitt 
fhould reft, or have its Jppui-, 
for though only a fingle Ca¬ 
non bears upon the Tongue, 
the Barrs are lo tender 2nd 
lenlible, that they feel the Ef¬ 
fect of it even through the 
Thicknefs of the Tongue. 
Since your Horfe's Barrs are 
fo very lenfible, he has a Fine 
Light Mouth; and in a whole 
Hays Riding , you have him 
all along upon the Hand, with 
an Even, Firm and Light jip- 
j>u:, or Reft. This Florl'e has 
Round Hard Barrs , that are 
not very fenfible, you muft 

make him a Bitt that willRouzç 
him, and make him Feel it', 
fuch as a Bitt that pulls all 
along ; that is , one that does 
not bend, to give room to the 
Tongue in the Middle. Thele 
are defperate Bars, which have 
been lb broke and cicatris’d, 
that now they are inlenfible. 
Your Horle leems to have a 
very Fine Tender Mouth, for 
his Barrs are Sharp and Edged 
like thole of a Barbary-Horle. 
Your Horfe’s Lip guards , that 
is, covers the Barr. 

A Horfe is faid to fall foul 
of the Barr , ( in French, 
Embarrer) when in the Stables 
lie entangles his Legs upon 
the Partition-Barr that’s put to 
feparate two Horfes, and keep 
’em from falling upon one 
another. Your Barbs, and your 
Vigorous Ticklifli Florles are 
apt to fall foul of the Barr, 
and when they do, they drug¬ 
gie , and Bing , and wound 
themlelves in the Hocks, the 
Thighs, and the Legs, and 
are in danger of laming them- 
l'elves, unlefs you fpeedily cut 
the Cord that keeps up one 
End of the Barr, and lb Puf¬ 
fer that End to fall to the 
Ground. 

B AY Colour. A Bay-Horle 
is what we commonly call Red 
inclining to Chefnut. This 
Colour varies feveral ways ; 
tis a Dark-Bay, or a Light- 
Bay, according as ’tis more or 
lefs deep : And we have like- 
wife Dappled-Bays. See Mir ou- 

stté. 
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ettê. All Bay-Horfes have black 
Manes,which diitinguifties them 
from the Sorrel that have red 
or white Manes. 

BEAN or Lampas. See 
1Lamp as. 

Bean, or Eye of a Bean. See 
Eye. 

BEARD; or TJnder-beard, 
or Chuck of a Horfe; is that 
part underneath the lower Man¬ 
dible on the out-fide, and above 
the Chin, which bears the Curb 
of the Bridle, See Curb and 
Genette. 

BEAT upon the hand. See 
Ghack. 

Beat ; to beat the Dull or the 
Powder , is laid of a Horfe that 
at each Time or Motion does 
not 'take in Ground or Way 
enough with his Fore-legs. Â 
Horfe beats the Dull at terra a 
terra, when he do’s not imbrace 
or take in Ground enough with 
his Shoulders, and makes all his 
Times or Motions too Ihort, as 
if he made ’em in one place. 
-He beats the duft at Curvets, 
when he do’s ’em too precipi- 
tantly, and too low. He beats 
upon a Walk, when he walks 
too Ihort/and makes but little 
way, whether in ftraight Lines, 
’Rounds, or Pallaging. 

• B E ELY; a Thick-belly d, 
a Welhbody’d, a WeMank’d 
Horfe ; that is, a Horfe that 
has large, long, and well-made 
Ribs ; or ftich as are neither too 
narrow nor too flat. 1 his 
Horfe has Belly enough, for his 
Flank Ihews that he teeds well, 

Such a Horfe has no Body, he’s 
thin-flank’d ; that is, his Ribs 
are too narrow, or ihort, and 
the Flank turns up : which 
makes his Body look flanklefs, 
like a Grey-hound. A Horfe 
of this nature we commonly 
call in French, an Eftrac ; which 
generally fpeaking is a fine fort 
of tender Horfes, not very fit 
for Travelling or Fatigue, un- 
leis they feed very heartily. 
We reject all Coach-Horfes that 
are not well-bodied, all that 
are narrow or thin-gutted, and 
feem to have the Hide or 
Skin of their Flanks fritch’d 
upon their Ribs : But a Hunter 
is not the worfe lik’d for being 
light-belly’d ; nay on the con¬ 
trary, he’s preferr’d to a thick¬ 
er flank’d Horfe, provided he’s 
well winded, of good Mettle, 
light, and a great Eater. Since 
this Runner has loPc it's Belly, 
if you mean to give it a better 
Belly, and make it thicker gut¬ 
ted, you mufl: turn it to grafs. 
Inftead of the word Belly or 
Gut we frequently uie' Flank. 
See Handful, Eftrac, Light-hel- 
lyd, and Flank. 

BIDET. See Nag. 
B I T T , or Horie-Bitt , 

(in French, Mords) in general 
fignifies the whole Machine of 
all the iron Appurtenances of 
a Bridle ; as the Bit-mouth, 
the Branches, the Curb, thé 
Sevil-holes , the Tranchefil , 
and the Crofs Chains : But of¬ 
tentimes it fignifies only the 
Bit-mouth in{particular. 

Bi t** 
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Bit-mouth (in French, Embou¬ 
chure) is a piece of Iron forged 
lèverai ways, in order to be put 
into a Horle’s Mouth, and to 
keep it in fubjection. Of thefe 
Kit-mouths, lome are Angle 
Canon-mouths, feme are Ca¬ 
non-mouths with an Up-lèt 
or mounting Liberty , ibme 
Scatch-Mouths, fome Mouths 
after the Form of a Barge , 
fome With two long turning 
Olives, and feveral other forts ; 
all with different Liberties for 
the Tongue, or without Liber¬ 
ty. But all Bit-mouths ought 
ffill to be proportion’d to the 
Mouth of the Horfe, according 
as ris more or lei's cloven and 
wide, or more or lels fenflble 
and tender, according as the 
rl ongue and the Lips are high¬ 
er or flatter, and as the Palate 
is more or lefs flelhy : Obfer- 
ving withal that if the Horfe 
be old, the Palate will always 
have but little Flefli upon it. 
Your Horfe has a falfe Mouth ; 
and tho1 the Bit-mouth is well 
.ordered , he do’s not obey. 
See Liberty. 

A Bit-mouthy all of a piece, 
without a Joint in the middle, 
is call’d by the French a Bit 
that prefles de F entier. See 
Barrs. 

BLACK; Afore, or Coal- 
black is the Colour of a Horl'e 
tint's of a deep, fliining, and 
lively Black. 

BLAZE. See Star, and 
pVhite-Face. 

B L E Y N E is an Inflam¬ 
mation occafion’d by Blood pu- 
trifled in the inner part of the 
Coffin towards the Heel, be¬ 
tween the Sole and the Cofltn- 
Bone. My Horfe is not lame 
now , for he’s cur’d of his 
Bleyne. See Ho of-c aft. 

BLOSSOM or Peach- 
colour’d Horfe, is one that has 
his Hair white, but intermix’d 
all over with Sorrel and Bay 
Hairs. Such Florfes are fo in- 
fenlible, and hard both in the 
Mouth and the Flanks , that 
they are fcarce valued ; befides, 
that they are apt to turn 
blind. 

To BLOW upon the Hair 
or Frufh. See Hairy and Bon- 

Hi on. 

BOAR; A Horfe is faid 
to boar, when he Ihoots out 
his Noie as high as his Ears, 
and tol lés his Nofe in the wind. 
See Wind. 

BODY; A Horfe well- 
body’d ; i. e. thick-flank’d,high- 
beily’d. See Belly , and Light- 
belly'd. 

BOLSTERS of a Sad¬ 
dle, are thole parts of a great 
Sa Idle which are rais’d upon 
the Bows, both before and be¬ 
hind, to h» T the Rider’s Thigh, 
and keep .’dm in a Poffiure of 
with A -t-! • ig the Diforders that 
rhe Ho: -may occafion. Com- 

v ' ludles have no Flind- 
vV e ufe the Exprefli- 

on of Acting a Bolfter, ( in 
Br-.v.ch. Gh staffer une Batte) when 

we 
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we put the Cork of the Saddle 
into the Bolfter, to keep it 
tight. That Part of the Sad¬ 
dle being formerly made of 
Cork, took fîrfb that name, tho’ 
now ’tis made of Wood. 

BOUILLON is a Lump 
©r Excrefcency of Flelh that 
grows either upon or juft by 
the Frufh, infomuch that the 
Fruili ilioots out like a Lump 
of Flelh, and makes the Horfe 
halt ; and this we call the Flelh 
blowing upon the Frulh. Your 
Manage Horfes, which never 
wet their foot, are fubjeft to 
thefe Excreicencies , which 
make ’em very lame. 

BOÜLETE; AHorfeis 
call’d Bouleté, when the Fetlock 
or Paftern-joynt (in French, Bou¬ 

let) bends forward, and out 
of its natural Situation ; whe¬ 
ther thro’ violent Riding , or 
by reafon of being too ihort- 
jointed, in which cafe the leaft 
Fatigue will bring it. 

BO W S of a Saddle , are 
two Pieces of Wood laid Arch- 
wife, to receive the upper part 
of a Horfe’s Back, to give the 
Saddle its due Form, and to 
keep it tight. The Fore-bow 
which iuftains the Pommel, is 
compos’d of the Withers, the 
Breafts, the Points or Toes, 
and the Corking. The Withers 
is the Arch that riles two or 
three fingers over the Horfe’s 
Withers. The Breafts are pla- 

T ced where the Arch or upper 
part of the Bow ends. The 
Points or Toes are tire lower 

part of the Bow : and the Cork¬ 
ing is pieces of Wood, former¬ 
ly pieces of Cork, upon which 
we fit and make faft the Bol- 
fters. The Hind-bow bears 
the Troujfequin, or quilted Roll. 
The Bov/s are cover’d with 
Sinews ; that is, with Bulls 
Pizzles beaten, and fo run all 
over the Bows to make ’em 
ftronger. Then they ftreng- 
then ’em with Bands of Iron 
to keep ’.ena tight, and on the 
lower fide of the Bows, nail 
on the Saddle-ftraps, with 
which they make faft the 
Girths. 

BOUT; AHorfe is faid 
to be A Bout, when he is over¬ 
done and quite fpent with Fa¬ 
tigue. 

BOUTE; A Horfe is cal¬ 
led Bouté, when his Legs are in 
a ftraight Line, from the Knee 
to the Coronet. Short-joynt- 
ed Horfes are apt to be Bouté ; 
and, on the other band, long- 
joy rated Horfes are not. 

BRANCHES of the 
Bridle,, are Two Pieces of Iron 
bended, which in the interval 
between one and the other bear 
the Bitt-Mouth , the Crofs- 
Chains, and the Curb ; 1b that 
on one end they anfwer to the 
Head-ftall, and on the other to 
the Reins, in order to keep the 
Horfe’s Head in fubjeftion. A 
Hardy,, Bold or Strong Branch, 
is one that brings in the Head. 
A Weak Branch is a Branch that 
was formerly us’d for raifing 
the Head, but now is diius’d, 

efpeckilly 
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efpecially fince the difcovery of 
the Error of thofe who fane y’d 
that it rais’d after the fame man¬ 
ner with the Kned-Branches. 
Mr. SoUeyfel has publifh’d an ex¬ 
cellent Treatife of Bitts and 
Branches. See Banquet and 
Shoulder. 

BRASSICOURT, or 
Brachicourt, is a Horfe whofe 
Fore-Legs are naturally bended 
Arch-wife ; being fo call’d by 
way of dittin&ion from an 
Arch’d-Horfe, whofe Legs are 
bow’d by Hard Labour. 

BRAYE, an obfolete 
French Word , made ufe of by 
fome to fignitte the Entry of a 
Horle’s Throat, or the Extre¬ 
mity of the Channel towards 
the Lower Maxillary Bones. 

BREAK. To break aHorfe 
in Trotting , is to make him 
Light upon the Hand by Trot- 
ting, in order to make him fit 
for a Gallop. To break aHorfe 
for Hunting, is to Supple him, 
and make him take the Habit of 
Running. ’Tis a Furious Fa¬ 
tigue to run Holies at full 
lpeed before they are Broke. 
When this Horfe is Broke, he’ll 
run well.. This Thick well- 
knit Horfe is flrong indeed, but 
’twill be a long time before he’s 
Broke. 

B R E A S T S , part of the 
Bow of a Saddle. See Bows. 

BREAST of a Horfe. 
See Counter. 

BREAST-PLATE, or Tee, 
is the Strap of Leather that runs 
from one fide of the Saddle to 

the other, over the FXorttfs 
Breaft , in order to keep the 
Saddle tight, and hinder it to 
Hide backwards when the 
Horfe goes upon a Rifing- 
Ground. 

BREATH, or Wind. 
This Word lignifies fometimes 
the ealieRefpiration of a Horfe; 
and lometimes it implies the 
Eafe and Rett, or Repofe of a 
Horfe. As, Give your Horfe 
Breath, do not ride him down. 
Give that Leaping Horfe a long 
Breathing time between the 
Turns or Repetitions of his 
Manage. This Horfe is well 
Winded. Your Hunters fhould 
be Long-winded. This Barb 
has always held his Wind 
equally upon his Manage. This 
Horfe is Matter of his Wind, 
or Breath. Thislatt Exprefïïon 
is applied to Florfes that fnort, 
and your Jockeys take Snorting 
for a fign of a Long-winded 
Horfe. See Snort. 

A Thick-winded Horfe ( in- 
French, Cheval gros cC haleine) is 
a Horfe that without being 
Purfive , wants Breath , and 
wheezes very much upon a 
Trot or a Gallop. This Horfe 
is Thick-winded, by reafon 
that the Refpiration Paffages 
are too narrow. 

BREED, (in French 
Haras ) is the Place where 
Mares for Breed, and Stallions 
ore kept in order to raife k 
Stud. To keep a Breed, to go¬ 
vern and manage a Breed, All 
the Mares in this Breed have 

taken y 
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taken ; i. e. they are with Foal. 
To make a Good Breed , you 
can’t choofe a better Stallion 
than a Spanijb LXorfe ; nor bet¬ 
ter Stud-Mares than your Na¬ 
ples Mares. Out of this Breed 
I have had two Barbary Echa- 

^BRIDLE of a Horfe is a 
Contrivance made of Straps or 
Thongs of Leather, and Pieces 
of Iron, in order to keep a 
Horfe’s Head in fubjeilion and 
obedience. 

Inftead of faying, Pull the 
Bridle , we fay , Bear your 
Hand : And for Slacking the 
Bridle , we fay , Slack your 
Hand : Lower your Hand : 
Yield with your Hand. 

To cleave to, or hold fey the 
Bridle-, implies the Fault of an 
Ill Horfeman, who inftead of 
flacking his Hand, when a 
Horfe is diforderly , clings to 
at, as if ’twere to the Mane. 
Such a Horfe-man does not fit 
firm by no means ; he wants 
the Habit, or elfe the Force of 
Clinging clofe with his Thighs: 
When the Horfe flies out, and 
is diforderly, he holds by the 
Bridle as if ’twere the Pommel 
of the Saddle. See Light-hand 
and Pontlevis. 

Touchy or Check of the Bridle. 
See EbriUade and Saccade. 

To Swallow the Bridle ( in 
French,’ Boire la Bride , or to 
Drink the Bridle) is fai'd of a 
Horfe that has too wide a 
Mouth, and too fmall a Bitt- 
Mouth j inlbmuch that the Bitt 

B R O 
rifes too high, and Gathers or 
Furies the Lips, and mifplaces 
it felf above that place of the 
Barrs where the Preflure fliould 
be ; and by this means the Curb 
is likewife difplac’d, and ihov’d 
too high. 

Bridle-hand, is the Horfe- 
man’s Left-hand ; the Right- 
hand is call’d the Spear or 
Sword-hand. 

BRI DON. See Snaffle.. 
BRILLANT: A Brisk 

High Mettled Stately Horfe is 
called Brillant , as having a 
Rais'd Neck, a Fine Motion, 
Excellent Haunches upon 
which he rifes , tho’ never fo 
little put on. Such a Horfe 
Champs upon his Bridle with a 
Good Grace. I faw but now 
in the King’s Querry one of the 
mod: Brillant and bed: manag’d 
Horfes that can be. I have juft 
bought a Horfe that knows no¬ 
thing , but he’s Brillant and 
if right taken, will fucceed in 
the Manage. 

BRING in a Horfe , is to 
keep down the Nofe of a Horfe 
that Bores and Tolies his Note 
up to thé Wind ; this we do 
with a good ftrong Branch. See 
Banquet and Wind. 

BROUILLER: A French 
Word us’d in the Academies, 
importing that a Horfe, when 
put to any Manage, Plunges, 
Traverfes, and appears in Dif- 
order. This Gentleman is not 
Mailer of his Legs, he makes 
his Horfe Brouiller ; i. e. he 
makes him Traverfe and Caft 

down' 
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down his Head, the Spur being 
too hard for him. Sit very 
clofe upon that Barb, for he 
has his Aidsfo fine; that if you 
cl ing with your Thighs never 
fo little beyond the Due, and 
alter your Legs, you’ll make him 
Brouiller, and hinder him to 
work in the Due Manage. See 
Thighs. 

B UTTERIS is an In* 
ftrument of Steel fitted to a 
Wooden-Handle , with which 
they pare the Foot, or cut the 
Hoof of a Horfe. 

HUTTON of the Reins 
of a Bridle, is a Ring of Lea¬ 
ther with the Reins pafs’d 
through it, which runs all 
along the length of the Reins. 
To put a Horfe under the But¬ 
ton, is done when a Horfe is 
ftop’d without a Rider upon his 
Back, the Reins being laid up¬ 
on his Neck, and the Button 
lower'd fo far down, that the 
Reins bring in the Horfe’s 
Head, and fix it to the true 
Pofture or Carriage. ’Tis not 
only the Horfes which are ma¬ 
nag’d in the Hand that muft be 
put under the Button, for the 
fame Method muft be taken 
with fuch Horfes as are bred 
between two Pillars, before 
they are back’d. 

c. 
Z*"' A D E N C E , is an equal 
V. ' Meafure or Proportion 
obièrv’.d by a Horfe in all, his 

Motions,when he’s thoroughly 
manag’d , and works juftly at 
Gallop, terra a terra, and the 
Airs ; fo that his Times or 
Motions have an Equal Regard 
to one another, that one does 
not imbrace or take in more 
Ground than the other, and 
that the Horfe obferves his 
Ground regularly. This Horfe 
works always upon the fame 
Cadence; he follows the Ca¬ 
dence ; he does not change his 
Cadence, he remains equallybe- 
tween the two Heels. He is- 
fine and gentle in all his Aids, 
and when put to the Manage , 
he never interrupts his Cadence. 
This Horfe has fo Fine a 
Mouth , and works with fo 
much liberty in the Shoulders 
and Haunches , that he keeps 
his Cadence with great Facili¬ 
ty : Nay, he takes a very good- 
Cadence upon his Airs, with¬ 
out ftepping falfe, without 
jumbling , and works, equally 
to both Hands. See Counter-' 
time and Time. 

CALADE,oris the De¬ 
scent, or Sloping Declivity of 
a Rifing Manage Ground, ber 
ing a finall Eminence upon 
which we ride down a Horfe 
lèverai times, putting him to a' 
fhort Gallop , with his Fore-" 
hams in the Air, ro makehimr 
learn to ply or bend his 
Haunches, and form his Stop 
upon rhe Aids of the Calves of 
rbe Legs, the Stay of the Bri¬ 
dle, and tht Cave Ton , fealb- 
nabiy given ; for without 

thefe 
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thefe Aids, he would throw 
himlelf too much upon his 
Shoulders, and not bend his 
Haunches. : Work your Horfe 
in a Calade after the Italian 
way ; ride him ftraight, and 
then you make good ufe of 
the Calade. Thefe Calades will 
difcourage your Horfe, and 
perhaps ruin his Hams , for 
you have pitch’d upon too 
Keep a Declivity; and befides, 
you do not make the Aids 
of the Bridle accord with thofe 
of the Calves of the Legs. 

CANON-MOUTH of 
a Bitt, is a round but long 
piece of Iron, confiding fome- 
times of two pieces that cou¬ 
ple and bend in the middle ; 
and fometimes only of one 
piece,, that does not bend, as 
in the Qinon-Mouth a Trompe. 
Canon-Mouths - of all forts are 
contriv’d to keep the Horfe in 
fubje&ion ; and are fo con¬ 
triv’d that they rife gradually 
towards the middle, and afcend 
towards the Palate ; to the end 
that the void Space left under¬ 
neath may give fome liberty to 
the Tongue. 

CAPÀRASSON or 
Horfe-cloth, is a fort of Cover 
for a Horfe. For led Horfes 
5tis commonly made of Linnen 
Cloth , border’d round with 
Woollen, and enrich’d with the 
Arms of the Maher upon the 
aniddle which covers the 
Croupe , and with two Cy¬ 
phers on the two lides. The 
Caparaffons for the Army are 

fométimes a great Bear’s-skin ; 
and thofe for Stables are of fin- 
gle Buckram in Summer, and 
of Cloth in Winter. 

CAPRIOLES or Leaps 
of jirma a firma, are Leaps that 
a Horfe makes in one and the 
fame place, without advancing 
forwards, and that in fuch a 
manner, that when he’s in the 
Air and at the height of his 
Leap, he yerks or ftrikes out 
with his Hinder-legs even and 
near. A Capriole is the moft 
difficult of all the high Manage, 
or rais’d Airs. It differs from 
a Croupade in this, that in a 
Croupade the Horfe do’s not 
Ihew his Shoes ; and from a 
Balotade in this, that in a Balo- 
tade he do’s not yerk out. 
Your Horfe will never work 
well at Caprioles, unlefs you 
put him between two Pillars/ 
and teach him to raile firft his 
Fore Quarters , and then his 
Hind Quarters, while his Fore 
are yet in the Air ; for which 
end you muft give the Aids of 
the Whip, and the Poinfo?2. If 
you would teach your Horfe to 
make Caprioles, and yerk out 
handfomely with his hinder 
Feet, fay and help him with 
your hand, and your heels. 
This Leaping Horfe takes to 
Caprioles of himfelf, for he 
makes equal Leaps , and that 
upon the hand, i. e. without 
forcing the hand, and reding 
heavy upon the Bridle. See to 
Terk. 

* CARA» 
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C A R A C O L is an ob¬ 
lique Pille or Tread traced out 
in Semi-rounds, changing from 
one hand to another, without 
oMerving a regular ground. 
When Horfe advance to charge 
in Battel, the]i fometimes ride 
up in Caracols, to perplex the 
Enemy, and make ’em doubt¬ 
ful whether they are about to 
take ’em in çhe Front, or in the 
Flank. Caracol is a Sfanijh 
word, and in that Language 
ngnifies the Motion that a 
Squadron of Horfe makes, 
when upon an Engagement the 
hr ft Rank has no looner fired 
their Piflols, than they divide 
and open into two Half-Ranks, 
the one wheeling to the right, 
and the other to the left, along 

■ the Wings of the Body to the 
Rear. Every Rank obferves 
the fame Order after firing; and 
the Turning or Wheeling from 
the front to the rear is call’d a 
Caracol. 

To Caracole y is .to go in the 
form of Half-rounds. 

C A R E E R ; this Word 
fignifies both the Ground that’s 
proper for the Manage, and the 
Courfe or Race of a Horfe that 
do s not go beyond two Hun¬ 
dred Paces. 1 his Barb makes 
a very good Career from pa- 
ang to ftopping. This Eng//Jh 
Horfe do’s net furnifh his Ca- 
reer ; that is, he does not fi- 
nifli his Courfe with the fame 
San ftnefs, and does not move 
E> fhort and Iwjft at the mid- >. 
die and end/ as at the heriu-* 

• 0 

ning. This Spanijh Horfe is 
fit for the Ring ; he has a ihort 

. and fwift Career, and holds it 
for a Hundred Paces. 

CARRY loro y fin French 
Porter bas ;) A Horfe is faid to 
Carry Low that has naturally a 
foft ill-fhap’d Neck, and low^ 
ers his Head too much. All 
Horfes that arm them (elves Car¬ 
ry Low ; but a PÎorfe may Car¬ 
ry Low without arming : For 
when he arms himfelf, his 
Neck is too fupple , and liq 
wants to evade the fubje^iorj. 
of the Bridle; but when he 
Carries Low, he has his Neck 
ill-plac’d, and ill-made. Your 
Horle Carries Low, try whe¬ 
ther a French Branch or a Gigoc ' 
will raife him ; for tho’ they 
can rehlify Nature, I d#ubc 
much if they can change it. 

To Carry welly or in a beco. 
ming Poflure, ( in French, Por* 
ter en beau lieu) is laid of a 
Horfe whofe Neck is rais’d ov 
arch'd, and who holds his Head 
high, without conitraint, firm 
and well-placed. 

C A S T flair or Hoof. A 
Horfe calls or fheds his Hair at 
lead once a year. Every Spring 
he Cads his Winter-coat, and 
takes a Summer one; and fome-v 
times in th.e end of Autumn he 
puts on his Winter-hair , in 
cafe lie has been iji-cnrry’d, or 
iil-cloath'd, or kept in a coH 
Stable. Sometimes he Cads. 
I ike wife his Hoof; and this 
happens frequently to voua 
Coach-Horfes that come iiom 
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Holland : Fot thefe being bred 
in a moi ft marfhy Country, 
their Hoofs are too flabby and 
of too weak a Confidence ; fo 
that coming into a dryer Coun¬ 
try, where they’re fed with lefs 
juicy Provender, they gradually 
eaft their Hoof, by reafon that 
their foot grows,and another fir¬ 
mer Hoof is form’d. Since your 
Horfe cafts his Hoofs, make 
the Farrier give ’em a good 
form in Shoeing him, or elfe 
his Feet will grow flat, and like 
an Oyfter-lhell. 

CAVALCAD O Ü R is 
a Word us’d at the Court of 
France, and the Families of the 
Blood ; fignifying the Querry 
that’s Mafter of the Horfe. 
Thus we fay, the Querry Ca- 
^alcadour of the Queen’s Sta¬ 
bles ; the Querry Cavalcadour 
of Moniteur or the Duke of 
Orleans's Stables. In Italy this 
word fighifies the Perfon who 
trots Colts with Bardelh Sad¬ 
dles. See Bardelle. 

C A VALLE RISSE is 
an old Italian word, now dif- 
us’d in France, fignifying a Per¬ 
fon vers’d in the Art of gq~ 
verning and breaking Horfes* 

CAVALIER, in a war¬ 
like fenfe,» fignifies all Soldiers 
that are mounted on Horfe- 
back : But in the Manage it 
Implies one that underftands 
Horfes,. and is pradis’d in the 
Art of Riding them. 

C A VESSE de More. See 
More s-head. 

CAVES SON, is a fort 
of Nofe-band, fometimes of I- 
ron, fometimes of Leather or 
Wood, fometimes flat, and 
fometimes hollow or twifted^ 
which is clapt upon a Horfe’s 
Nofe to wring it, and fo for¬ 
ward the fuppling and break¬ 
ing of the Horfe. The Cavef- 
fm of Leather, and thofe of 
Wood, are made ufe of when 
we put Horfes between two 
Pillars; and when we fay a 
Horfe takes the Ropes, we 
mean the Ropes or Straps of 
that fort of Gavejfon. An Iron 
Gavejfon faves and fpares the 
Mouth of Young Horfes when 
we break ’em ; for by the help 
of it we aceuftom ’em to obey 
the Hand, and to bend the 
Neck and Shoulders, without 
hurting their Mouth, or fpoil- 
ing their Barrs with the Bite. 
Now,, an Iron Gavejfon is a Se¬ 
micircle, or a Band of Iron 
bended to an Arch , confifting 
of two or three Pieces join’d 
by Hinges , and: this we clap 
upon the Nofe of a Young 
Horfe. Some Gavejfom of Iron 
are twiftedorwreath’d,andfome 
are flat,which bear equally up¬ 
on the Nofe, and are indeed 
the beft. A Gavejfony d Siguette? 
or a Biting Gavejfon is hollow in 
the middle, and notch’d like a 
Saw upon the two fides of its 
Concavity, in order to pinch 
the Nofe of a Surly or Stiff¬ 
necked Horfe. The Gavejfon 
call’d Gamare was arm’d wdth 
little Teeth ? on very Sharp 

Points’' 
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Points of Irori, which tore And 
âbufed a Horfe ; fo that at pre~ 
Tent ’tis banilh’d the Acade¬ 
mies* and the very Name is 
fcarce known among the Bitt- 
hiakers of Paris, The Siguette 
is like wife in difgrace. All I- 
fon Caveffons are mounted with 
a Head-flail * à Throat-band * 
and two Straps or Reins* with 
three Rings; one Rein wepafs 
through the Middle Ring* 
when we mean to make a Horfe 
Work round a Pillar ; or for 
Want of a Pillar* round a Man 
that flânds in the Center, 
Through the two fide Rings* 
we pals the two Reins which 
the Rider holds in his Hand* 
or makes fall: to his Saddle* in 
order to keep a Horfe’s Head 
infiibjettion, and to fupple his 
Shoulders. See Ropes. 

CHACKj or Beat Upon 
the Hand. A Horfe is faid to 
Chack or beat upon thé Hand, 
when his Head is not Ready, 
but he toffes up his Nofe, and 
fhakes it all of a fudden * to 
avoid the Subjection of the Bri¬ 
dle. You have zTurkiJbblorfe that 
retains the Fault of that Coun¬ 
try Horfes ; he Beats upon the 
Hand ; and the belt Bittsthat 
are* nor the belt Hand, can ne¬ 
ver fix his Head. This Horle 
Chacks upon the Hand like a 
Croat or Croatian Horfe; which 

roceeds from this that his 
arrs are too fharp ahd ridged, 

Or edged* fo that he can’t bear 
the preirure of a Bitr, though 
aerer lb gemlé. if your Horfe 

had not too lènfible , or too 
tender a Mouth, he would not 
Beat upon the Hand : But in 
order to fix and lecure his 
Head, you need only to £ut 
under his Nofe-band â fimall 
flat Band of Iron, bended Arch¬ 
wile * which anfwers to a Mar~ 
tingale. This will hinder hint 
to beat upon the Hand* but 
will not break him of the Ha¬ 
bit ; for as foon as. the Martin- 
gale is taken off, he’ll fall into 
the fame Vice again. See 
Wind. . , ' 

CHAIN; the Crois Chain 
of a Bridle, See Tranché- 

CHANFRIN, Is the 
Fore-part of a Horfe’s Head, 
extending from under the Ears, 
along the Interval between the 
Eye-brows , down to bis 
Nofe. ..... 
, CHANFRAIN-BLÂNC, 
See Star or Blaze. 
, CHANGE a Horfe, or 
Changé Hand, is to turn or 
bear thé Horfe’s Head from 
one Hand to the dtlier, front 
the Right to the Left, or front 
the Left to the Right. You 
Ihoui^never change youirHorfe 
Without pufhing him forward 
upon the Turn ; and after the 
Turn, pufh him on ftraight; 
in order to a Stop. This Horle 
changes from the Right WiC& 
an ugly Grace. See Entier; 
Nails, Walk)and a Pajfade of Fine 
times. .. , 

CHANGE Flair dr Hoof 
See CaJ}' 
B i - fcHANV 



CHANNEL of the 
Mouth of a Horfe, is that Con¬ 
cavity in the middle of the 
Lower Jaw, appointed for a 
place to the Tongue; which 
being bounded on each fide by 
the Barrs, terminates in the 
Grinders, or Maxillary-Teeth. 
The Barbies grow in this Chan- 

CHAPELET, is a Cou¬ 
ple of Stirrup-Leathers mount¬ 
ed each of ’em with a Stirrup,^ 
and joining at top in a ^ of 
Leather-Buckle, call’d theHead 
of the Chapelet, by which they 
are made fall to the Pommel of 
the Saddle, after being adjur¬ 
ed to the Rider's Length and 
Bore : They are ufed both to 
avoid the troublé of taking up 
or letting down the Stirrups 
every time that the Gentleman 
mounts on a different Horfe 
and Saddle, and to fupply the 
want of the Academy Sad¬ 
dles , which have no Stirrups 
to’em. . 

CHAPERON of aBitt-mouth, 
is a Word only us’d for Sc.atch- 
Moutfis, and all others that are 
not Canon-mouths ; fignifyi'ng 
the End of the Bitt that joins 
to the Branch juft by theBanquet. 
In Scatch-mouths the1 Chaperon 
is Round, but in others ’tis O- 
val : And the fame part that in 
Scatch and other Mouths is 
called Chaperon, is in Canon* 
Mouths called Frcncean. 

CHARBON, (i.e. Coal) is an 
obfolete French Word, fignify- 
ing that little Black Spot or 

Mark that remains after aLarge 
Spot in the Cavity of the Cor- 
ner-*eeth of a Horfe, about the 
Seventh or Eighth Year, when 
the Cavity fills, and the Tooth 
being fmooth and equal; is Paid 
to be ras'd. 

CHARGE, is a Preparation 
or an Ointment of the confl¬ 
uence of a Thick Deco&ion, 
applied to the Shoulder-Splaits, 
Inflamations and Sprains of 
Horfes. Thç Parts affe&ed 
are rubb’d and chafed with this 
Compofition , after which you 
may cover ’em with Sinking- 
Paper , if you will. Charges 
are made two ways, viz, either 
with Emmiellures ^ i. e. a Mix¬ 
ture of Honey , Turpentine, 
Suet, and the other Drugs ; or 
with a Remolade, which is a 
Mixture of the Lees of Wine 
with the Drugs of the Ernmiel- 
lure. Your Farriers confound 
the Names of Charge, Emmiel- 
lure and Rernolade, and indiffe¬ 
rently ufe one for t’other. 

CHASTISEMENTS, 
or Corrections, are the Severe 
and Rigorous EffeCts of the 
Aids ; for when the Aids are 
given with Severity , they be¬ 
come Punishments. 

CHAUSSE Trop-Haut ; a 
White-footed Horfe is faid to 
be fuch , when the White 
Marks run too high upon the 
Legs.- 

CHÈST Founder’d. See 
Foundered. 

C HEVA LE R; (a Frc?ich 
Word ; ) a Horfe is faid to Che* 

njàUrt 
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valer, when in paffiaging upon 
upon a Walk , or a Tiot? his 
tar Fore-leg crones or over¬ 
laps the other Fore-leg every 
Fécond time or motion. See to 
PaJTage. 

CHINE, or Spine of the 
Back ; ( in the French E-chine, 
and among the Ancient Italian 
Matters Efquine) is the Back¬ 
bone, or the Ridge of the Back 
of a Horfe. 

CHINK. See Clift. 
CLAMPONN1ER, or 

Claponnier ; an obfolete Word, 
iignifying aLong-jointedfiorfe; 
that is, one whole Patterns are 
long, llender and over pliant. 
The Word is properly applica¬ 
ble only to Bulls or Cows, for 
U Claponnierc (in French) is in 
them what the Pattern is in a 
Horfe. 

C L I F T, Chink, Crack or 
Chap ; (in French slvahtre) is a 
Deficiency in the New, Soft 
and Rough Uneven Hoof, that 
grows in Horles Feet upon 
the Hoefcaft. 

CLOSE Behind (in French, 
Crochu ; /. e. Crooked ; ) is a 
Horfe whofe Hoofs come too 
clofe together ; commonly fuch 
Ilorfes are good. The Coun¬ 
try People in France call luch a 
Horle Jarretier ; but that 
Weird is in difufe at Court. 

. J° Ciofe (F(rmer) a Palfade 
pittly, is when tiie Horfe ends 
the rallade with a Deinivolt in 
good order, well narrow’d and 
ounded, and terminates upon 
be fame Line upon which 

C 

he parted; fo that lie’s llill in 
a condition to part from the 
Hand handiomely, at the very 
laft time or Motion of his De- 
mivolt. The French call this 
Fermer, or Serrer la Demi- 
volte. 

COFFIN of a Horfe is 
the whole Hoof of the Foot 
above the Cronet, including 
the Coffin-bone, the Sole and 
the Frulh. For want of knowr- 
ing howr to cure fuch a Bley me, 
your Horfe is Hoof-catt, and 
his Coffin is fallen. 

Coffin-Bone is a lmall Spongy 
Bone inclofed in the midft of 
the Hoof, and polfeffing the 
whole Form of the Foot. See 
Tendon. 

COLD, or Rheum , is a 
Flux of Impure Humours , 
which are evacuated by a 
Horfe s Nottrils, and occallon 
a Cough lefs or more, a loath¬ 
ing of Food, and a heaving or 
beating of tire Flanks. 

COLT implies both the 
He and She of a Mare’s catt¬ 
ing : I hey lofe this Name 
when they are about four Years 
old, for then we begin to back 
cm. I hey are not capable of 

any great Labour or Fatigue 
till the Upper-tufhes have cut 
the Skin, which happens about 
four Years, or four and a half 
You fhould not put this Colt 
in the Manage, he is not above 
three Years old; you’ll weaken 
his Back, and quickly ride him 
down; ttay till he’s at leaft five 
Years old, and then he’ll have 

" 3 more 
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more Vigor and Memory. Se? 
jimble. 
To COMMEN CE,orim- 

siatf a Horfe* is to put him to 
the Firft Lelfons* iri order to 
break him. To commence this 
Horfe* you muff work him 
round the Pillar. See Rope. 

CORD- See Rope. 
CORKof a Saddle. See 

•* • — * y 
•en. 

C ORNER ?, or Angles of 
the Voltej are the Extremities, 
pf the Four Lines of the Volte*, 
when you work in a Square. 
To make the Four Comers * to 
work upon the Four Corners. 
See Four and Square. 

Corner-Teeth of a Horle * aie 
the Four Teeth that are placed 
between the Middling Teeth 
and the Tufhes* being two a- 
hove, and two below* on each, 
fide of the Jaw* which ihoot 
forth when the Horfe is sour 
If çar and a half old. 

* CO, R ON ET * or Cronet- 
©f a HorfeV is the loweft part 
Of the Paftern *. which runs, 
round the Coffin* and is diftin- 
guifh’d by " the 5 Hah which 
ioins and covers the upper part 
of the Hoof Look to; your 
Horfe’s Coronahe has given 
himfelf an Attamt. Your Horfe: 
has i Créance* or Malt-worni 
in lus Coronet. ' * 
v CURVE T S: are. Leaps of 
an indifferent heighth, which a 
Horfe makes; 'in' raffing firft his. 
two. Fore-legs in the Air* and 
making the two hinder- Feet 
follow''with an. equal, Cadence* 

fo the Haunches go down toge¬ 
ther * after the Fore-feet have 
touch’d the Earth* in continual 
and regular Reprizes. A Horfe 
that’s put to the Air of Gorgets* 
a Horfe that makes Corvets, 
that works at Corvets * that 
takes, to Corvets. of himfelf 
This Horfe beats the Duff in 
his Corvets* for h? pkys ’em 
too faff * and too low. You 
have work’d this Horfe in Cor¬ 
vets. with fo little pare, that he 
has got a Jardon. Since that 
Horfe has got the Spavin*, he’ll 
abate his Corvets; from thé f‘ reateft heighth* for it being a. 

)ry-Spavin* ’twill make ham 
lift his Legs. See to Harp- or 
Grapple* to Beat the Dùjlx Abate 

and Time. 
To. wake & in Corvets,, 

See Crofs. 
'COUCH ’ I>. A Horfe 
couched upon his Volts. See 
Volte Couched\ 

C o;UNTE R of-a Horfe * 
is that part of a Horfe’s. Fore- 
hand which lies, between the 
Shoulder* and under the Neck. 
Ï fee ap Anticox in your Horfe's 
Counter* you’ff be obliged ta 
put Ellcbor-RoQts into it. Ses 
Berber. 

ÇwnM-Tiipe% (fin French^ Çon~ 
tre-iewps), is the defence orrçfi- 
fiance of a Hor^ that inters 
rupts. his Cadence * and the 
Meafure of his Manage This, 
is oçc&fiqaed either- by a bad. 
Horfe-man* or by the Malice of 
the Horfe.' Thi? Leaping Ufeft 
las made two ox three Counter-,. 

time?,?, 
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times, and inttead of raifing his 
Fore-quarters, has continued 
to yerk behind. This Horfe 
has broke the Juttnefs of his 
Manage by his Counter-times, 
and the Rider has but forriJy 
feconded the Aids of the Bri¬ 
dle with the Aids of the 
Heels. 

Counter-mark1 d. A Horle is 
faid to be Counter-mark’d,when 
his Teeth are artificially made 
hollow by a Farrier’s C raver ; 
and a Falfe Mark is made in the 
Hollow Place, in imitation of 
the Eye of a Bean ; with intent 
to make people believe that the 
Horfe is not above fix years 
old, and fo conceal his Age , 
which in effe£f is far beyond 
what the Mark would feem to 
intimate. 

Counterpoife, or Ballance of 
the Body, is the liberty of the 
Action and Seat of a Horfe- 
man, acquired by praftifing in 
the Manage : So that in all the 
Motions made by the Horfe, 
the Horfe-man does not incline 
his Body more to one fide than 
to the other, but continues in 
the middle of the Saddle, bear¬ 
ing equally on his Stirrups, in 
order to give the Horfe the 
ièafonable and proper Aids. 
This Gentleman keeps his 
Counterpoife fo well, that he 
is always prepar’d againtt the 
Surprizes and Diforderly Mo¬ 
tions of the Horfe. See 
Seat. 

COURSE, or Race. This 
\Vcrd, which is not received 

in the Manage , lignifies upon 
other occafions, a Gallop at full 
fpeed. This Jiarb is a good 
Courfer, and well winded.This 
Engîhjb Racer lias won tire 
Courlè. 

CRACK, or Cleft, is a 
Chop in the Patterns or Feu- 
locks of a Horfe, which throws 
out Red Stinking Water. See 
Cleft. 

CRAMP is a RtifFnefs in 
the Leg of a Horfe, who often¬ 
times when he’s drawn out of 
the Stable, drags his Leg for fif¬ 
ty or fixty Paces, as if he had 
no Morion in his Hough; but 
after that the Cramp” difap- 
pears. 

CRATCHES is a SweL 
ling on tire Pattern, under the 
Fetlock, and fometimes under 
the Hoof* upon which Score 
’tis dittinguiih’d into the Si¬ 
newy Cratches which aife# the 
Sinew, and thofe upon the Cro• 
net, call’d fitter-hones. Since 
)'°ur Horfe has a Sluitter^ 
bone, you mutt cut the Ten¬ 
don. 

CREAT is an Uflier to a 
Riding-Matter, or a Gentle¬ 
man bred in the Academy,with 
intent to make himfclf capable 
uf teaching the Ait of Riding 
the Great Horfe. 

C RE PAN CE is a Chap 
or Cratch in a Horfe’s Legs, gi¬ 
ven by the Spunges of the 
Shooes of one of the Hinder- 
fèet eroding and ttrikingagaintt: 
the other Hinder-foot. This 
Cratch degenerates into an UR 

<*r* U i CRE- 
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CREVICE.; i.e. Chop, 
Cliftj or ChinK. 

CROATS, or Gravats, are 
Horfes brought from Croatia, 
à Frontier of Hungary ; which 
for the moft part beat upon 
the Hand, ançj bear up to the 
Wind ; that is, bear theirNeck 
high, and thruft out theirNofe, 
fhaking their Head. The Cro¬ 
ats are fubjeft to be hollow or 
Ihelf-tooth’d. 

• CRONET, See Coro- 
4 \ \ 

net. 
CROSS: To make a Crop 

in Corvets ," to make a Crcfs in 
Balotades, is to make a fort of 
Leaps or Airs with one Breath 
forwards, backwards, and Tide¬ 
ways as in the Figure of a 
Crofs. Some talk of making a 
Crofs in Caprioles, but that can’t 
be ; for the Horfes that fhould 
make Caprioles backwards , 
would appear refty, and fuch 
as we call Ramingue , which 
would not work according to 
the juft exa&nefs of the Ma¬ 
nage : Not to mention that the 
moft vigorous Horle that is, 
can’t with one Breath mark 
the whole Crofs, in. Caprio¬ 
les. - 'f 

% CROWN’D : ’ A Horfe is 
faid to be crown’d, when by a 
Fall, or any other Accident,he 
is fo hurt or wounded in the 
Kneethat the Hair lheds and 
falls off,Without growing again. 
This Horfe' is Crown’d, you’Jl 
ftnd it a hard matter to put him 
©ffj for Crown’d Horfes are 
not very faleable, becaufe they 

'"H, ! • ' ' . ’ v. 

are fufpe&ed to be apt to fall 
upon their Knees. 

CROUPADES are high¬ 
er Leaps than thole of Corvets, 
which keep the Fore and Hind¬ 
quarters of the Horfe in an 
equal height,: fo that; he truftes 
his Hind-legs under his Belly, 
without yerking or Brewing his 
Shooes. Croupades differ from 
Caprioles and Balotades in this, 
that in Croupades the Horfe does 
not yerk as he does in the other 
two Airs. 

High-Croup aies are Croupades 
rais’d above the ordinaryheight. 
I’m about to put this Horie to 
th.e Air of Croupades. This 
Horfe prefents right for Crou¬ 
pades. He works in Croupades ; 
he makes Croupades. See Terk. 

CROUPE of a Horfe is 
the Extremity of the Reins, 
above the Hips. In making the 
Volts, ' a Horfes Shoulders 
fhould be oppofite to his Croupe. 
Thofe y/ho us’d tbisEx predion, 
mean’d , that a Horfe walking 
lideways, and upon two Pifies, 
his Shoulders make one fi raft 
while the Croupe makes another. 
But after all, this is not a juft 
way of fpeaking ; for at that 
rate the Shoulders are not oppo¬ 
fite to the Qroupe in a Straight 
Line, by reafon that half the 
Shoulders marches before the 

. Croupe, and the Horfe bending 
his Neck a.little, looks into the 
Volt. See Head in , and 
Trufs'd. 

To Gain the Croupe, is when 
one Hofie-man makes a Demi- 

tour 
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tour upon another, in order to 
take him upon the Croape. If 
in a Combat you are hard put 
to it by your Enemy make a 
Demi-Pyroet at the end of the 
Palfade, and gain his Croupe. 

Without flipping the Croupe 
(Sans que la Croupe echape). This 
Exprefhon is ufed for Volts-and 
a Gallop, and lignifies, without 
çravcrling, without letting the 
Croupe go out of the Volte or 
the Tread of the Gallop. 

1 our Horfe has a Tatar in his 
Croupe. See Tettar. 

CURB is a Chain of Iron 
made fait to the upper part of 
t;he Branches of the Bridle, in 
a Hole called the Eye, and run¬ 
ning over the Beard of the 
Horfe. Your Horfe will never 
be right upon the Hand un- 
lelsyou give him a longer Curb, 
tor the uneafinefs of his Beard, 
occalion'd by this Curb, makes 
h»m tol's his Nofe up to the 
Wind, and chack and beat up¬ 
on the Hand. YourEnglijhWa¬ 
tering Bitts have no Curbs; and 
the Turkijh Bitts, callM. Genettes, 
have a Ring that ferves in 
the room of a Curb. See Ge- 
nette. 

To give a Leap upon the Curb, 
is to fkorten the Curb, by lay¬ 
ing one of the Mails or S like 
Jo: ts or the Chain over the 
jreft. 

Curb is a Hard and Callous 
rI umour, that runs along the 
infide of a Horfe’s Hoof; that 
is to lay, ©n that part ©jf the 

Hoof that isoppofite to the Leg 
of tlje fame fide. 

CUT. See biterfere. 
To Cut or Geld a Horfe, is to 

render him impotent ; after 
which he is called a Gelding (in 
French, Hongre ) by way of çli- 
ftinfrion from a Stone-horfe. 
Commonly your RouJJins, (/. e. 
your StrongThick-bodied Dutch 
Horfes) are Stone-horfes and not 
Geldings. The beft way to cure 
a Horle of Biting and Kicking 
is to Geld him. 

To Gat the Round, or Cat the 
Volte, is to change the Hand 
wrhen a Horfe works upon 
Volts of one Tread ; fo that di¬ 
viding the Volt in two, he turns 
and parts upon a Right Line to 
recommence another Volt. In 
this fort of Manage,the Riding- 
Mafters are wont to cry, Cou¬ 
pez, Coupez le Rond; Cut, cut 
the Round. 

D. 

Dapple-black, is 
a Black-horfe, that in his 

Black Skin or Hair has Spots or 
Marks, which are yet Blacker 
and more fhining than the reft 
of the Skin. When Bay-Horfes 
have Marks of a Dark-hay, we 
call 'em Dappled-Bays , or Bays 
a Miroir. 

DECEIVE. A Horfe is 
faid to be deceived (Trompe) up¬ 
on a Demivolt of one or two 
Treads, when working (for 

inftance> 
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inftance) to the Right, and not 
having yet furniftwd above half 
the Demivdt , he’s prefs’d one 
time or motion forwards, with 
the Inner-Leg, and then is put 
to a Reprife upon the left, in 
the fame Cadence with which 
lie begun ; and thus he regains 
the Place where the Demivolt 
had been begun to the Right, 
and works to the Left. Thus 
you may deceive a Horfe upon 

any Hand. 
DEVUIDE R: A Term 

in the Academies, applied to a 
Horfe that in working upon 
Volts, makes his Shoulders go 
too faff for the Croupe to follow, 
fo that inftead of going upon 
two Treads, as he ought, he 
endeavours to go onljr upon 
one: Which comes fbom the 
refinance he makes in defend¬ 
ing againft the Heels ; or from 
the fault of the Horfe-man 
that’s too hafty with his Hand. 
See Haft en. 

DISARM: To Difarm 
the Lips of a Horfe, is to keep 
'em fubjeft and out from above 
the Barrs, when they are io 
large as to cover the Barrs, and 
prevent the true Preffure or 
Appui of the Mouth, by bear¬ 
ing up the Bitt, and io hindring 
the Horfe to feel the effects of 
it upon the Barrs. Give your 
Horfe a Bitt with a Canon Cou¬ 
pe, or Cut, which will Difarm 
his Lips ; or elfe put the Olives 
upon him, which will have the 
fame Effect 

DIS-ERGOT. See Er¬ 

got. 
Ho D if gorge > (in French, De- 

gorger) is to Difcufs or Difperfe 
an Inflamation or Swelling: 
Your Horfe’s Legs are Gorged 
or Swelled , you muff walk 
him out to Difgorge’em. 

DISUNITE: A Horfe 
is laid to Difunite , that drags 
his Haunches, that gallops falfe, 
or upon an ill Foot. See Gal¬ 
lop falfe. 

DOCK, ( or Troujfequeue ) 
is a large Cafe of Leather as 
long as the Dock of a Horfe’s 
Tail, which ferves for a Cover 
to the Tails of Leaping Horfes? 
and is made faff by Straps to 
the Crupper, and has Leathern 
Thongs that pafs between his 
Thighs, and along the Flanks 
to the Saddle Straps, in order 
to keep the Tail tight, and to 
hinder it to whisk about, or 
make the Horfe appear broader 
at the Croupe. 

DOUBLE; To Double 
the Reins : A Horfe Doubles 
his Reins wdien he leaps lève¬ 
rai times together to throw his 
Rider. This Ramingue doubles 
his Reins, and makes Pont lev us* 
See Pontlevis. 

DRENCH; (in French, 
Armand) is a fort of Decofrion 
prepared for a Sick Horfe, and 
compofed of feveral Drugs, 
mentioned in Mr. Sol/eyfefs 
Compleat Horfe-man. They put 
the Drench or Armand upon 

the end of a Bull’s Fizzle, and 
thrmff 
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thruft it down his Throat, in 
order to recover his Appetite 
and Strength. 

DRY; To put a Horfe to 
Dry-Meat, is to feed him with 
Corn and Hay, after taking him 
from the Grafs, or hording 

him, 
DULL; The Marks of a 

Dull Stupid Horfe (in French, 
Marques de ladre) are White 
Spots round the Eye, and on 
the 1 ip of the No.fe, upon any 
general Colour whatfoever ; 
Thefe Marks are hard to be di-* 
ftinguilhed in a White-horfe; 
Though the Vulgar take thefe 
Spots for Signs, of Stupidity, 
Vis certain they are a great fign 
of the Goednçfs of a Horfe ; 
and the Horfes that have them, 
are very fenfible and quick up-, 
on the Spur. 

DUST: To beat the Duft, 
See Reat^ 

E, 

F* A R ; Wide-eard; (in french 
* Oreidard) : A Horfe is faid 
befuch, if the Root or low-, 

er part of the Ear is placed too 
low, and the Ear it felf is too 
large. Take care of thel'e Two 
Wide-JEarM Nags , their Ears 
are ill placed, and dap too far 
down ; do but offerve that 
with their Great frond Ears, 
they mark all the Times or 
Points of a Walk or Trot, as if 
they were Hogs. 

EBRILLADE, is a 
Check of the Bridle, which the 
Horfe-man gives to the Horfe 
by a Jerk of one Rein, when he 
refules to turn. An EbriUade 
differs from a Saccade in this, 
that a Saccade is a Jerk made 
with both Reins at once. 
Mod People confound thefe 
two Words, under the general 
Name of a Check, or Jerk of 
the Bridle; (in French, un Coup 
de Bride) : But let that be as it 
will, ’tis always a Chaffife- 
ment, and no Aid, and the 
Ufe of it is baniihedthe Acade. 
mies. 

ECAVESSADE, is 
Jerk of the Caveffon. 

ECHAPER; La,fer 
çhaper de la Mara : To i'uffer a 
Horfe to efcape, or flip from 
the hand ; A Gallicifm us’d in 
the Academies, implying, to 
give him head, or put on at 
full Ipeed. When you give 
your Horle head, guide him 
freight. See Nails. 

EC H APE; An Echapè 
( fo call’d in French) is a florfe 
got between a Stallion and a 
Mare , of a different Breed, 
and different Countries. In 
this Breed I have had two Bar¬ 
bary Echapc's, and two of Spa- 
nijh Horfes. 

ECOUTE: A Pace or 
Motion of a Horfe is fkid to 
be Ecoute, or Liftening, when 
a Elorle rides well upon the 
hand and the heels, compa£fly- 
put upon his Haunches; and 

hears 
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hears or liftens to the Heels or 
Spurs, and continues duly ba¬ 
lanced between the Heels, 
without throwing to either 
fide. This happens, when a 
Horfe has a fine Senfie of the 
Aids of the Hand and Heel. 

ECURIE is a Covert- 
place for the Lodging or Hou- 
fing of Horfes. Our Horfes 
are but ill flatbed in this Ecu¬ 
rie. The French ufe the word 
{Etabler) to fiable, as a Verb. 
Rut in the room of the Noun 
they imploy Ecurie. This 
Horfe’s Hair flares , and is 
planted upright, beç^ffe he has 
been too coldly liabled in this 
Ecurie. 

ECUYER; A French 
word ( in Englijb, Querry) has 
different Significations in France. 
In the Academy, or Manage, 
the Riding-Mailer goes by the 
name of Ecuyer. In the King 
of France's Houlhold there are 
Querries, or Ecuyers de quartier, 
-who help the King in Mount¬ 
ing his Horfe, and Alighting ; 
and follow his Ma jelly upon 
Horfe-back,and carry hisSword. 
The Queen’s Gentlemen U- 
fhers, and the Mailers of the 
Horfe to Princes and Perfons 
of Quality, are called Ecuyers. 
Befides all which, there are the 
Ecuyers Cavalcadours ; for which 
fee Cavalcadour. 

EFFECTS of the Hand 
are taken for the Aids, i. e. the 
Motions of the Hand , that 
ferve to conduft the Horfe. 
There are four Effe&s of the 

v t'-\. 

Hand, or four ways of making 
ufe of the Bridle ; namely, to 
pufh a Horfe forwards, or give 
hini head ; to hold him in ; and 
to turn the hand either to the 
right or left. See Nails. 

EG UILLETTE; No¬ 
uer V Eguillette. See Yerk. 

EMBARRER. See 
Barr. 

EMBRACE the Volt. A 
Horfe is faid to Embrace a Volt, 
when in working upon Volts 
he makes a good way every time 
with his Fore-legs. Such a 
Horfe has Embraced a good deal 
of Ground ; for from the place 
where his Fore-feet flood, to 
where they now Hand, he has 
Embraced or gone over almoft 
a Foot and a half. If he does 
not Embrace a good deal of 
ground , he’ll only beat the 
dull ; that is, he’ll put his Fore¬ 
feet juft by the place from 
whence he lifted them. Thus- 
the oppofite Term to Embra¬ 
cing a Volt , is, Beating the 
dufi. AHorle cannot take in too 
much ground, provided his 
Croupe does not throw out, 
that is, provided it does not go 
out of the Volt. See Beat, 

EMIËLLURE. See 
Charge. 

ENCRAI NE; an old 
obfolete and improper Word, 
fignifying a Horle wither- 
wrung, or fpoil’d in the Wi¬ 
thers. 

ENLARGE a Horfe, or 
make him go large, is to make 
him embrace more Ground than 

he 
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he cover’d. This is done, when 
a Horfe works upon a round, 
or upon Volts, and approach¬ 
es too near the Center, fo that 
’tis defir’d he ftiould gain more 
ground, or take a greater Com- 
pàfs. To Enlarge your Horfe, 
you Ihould prick him with both 
Heels, or aid him with the 
Calves of your Legs, and bear 
your Hand outwards. Your 
Horfe narrows, enlarge him, 
and prick him with the inner 
Heel, fuftaining him with the 
outer Leg in order to prefs him 
forwards, and make his Shoul¬ 
ders go. Upon fuch occafions 
the Riding-Makers cry only, 
Largey Large. See In. 

ENSEMBLE; Bien en- 
fefnble. See Haunches. 

EN TABLER; A word 
us’d in the Academies, as appli¬ 
ed to a Horfe whofe Croupe 
goes before his Shoulders in 
working upon Volrs : For in 
regular Manage, one half of 
the Shoulders ought to go be¬ 
fore the Croupe. Your Horfe 
Entables ; for in working to 
the right, he has inclination to 
throw himfelf upon the right 

! Heel ; and that fault you may 
prevent by taking hold of the 
tight Rein, keeping your tight 
Leg near, and removing your 
left Leg as far as the Horfe’s 
Shoulder. A Horfe can't com¬ 
mit this fault without commit¬ 

ting that call d in the Acade¬ 
mies feuler ; which fee. But 
sicuter may be without Entabler. 

1 See Acuhr, and Etnbrace. 

E P A 

ENTIER, the French 
Word for a Stone-Horfe. En¬ 
tier is a fort of Refty Horfe that 
refufes to turn ; and is fo far 
fi om followingor obfervm°r the 
Hand, that he refills it. Such 
a Horfe is Entier on the right 
Hand ; he puts himfelf upon 
his right Heel, and will not 
turn to the right. If your 
Horfe is Entier, and refufes to' 
turn to what hand you will, 
provided he flies or parts for 
the two Heels, you have a Re¬ 
medy for him ; for you have 
nothing to do but to put the 
NevccaJHe upon him, i. e. fuppld 
him with a Caveflon made after 
the Duke of Nevocajile's way. 

Entier ; a Bit that preflès de 
V entier. See Bit-month. 

ENTORSES. See Pa- 

ENTRAVES, and En¬ 
travons. See Locks. 

E N TREPAS is a bro¬ 
ken Pace or Going, and indeed 
properly a broken Amble, that 
is neither walk, nor trot, but 
has. fomewhat of an Amble. 
This is the Pace or Gate of fuch 
Horfes as have no Reins or 

Back, and go upon the ir Shoul¬ 
ders, or of fuch as are fpoifd 
in their Limbs. 

E P A R E R ; a Word us’d 
in the Manage, to flgnify the 
Flinging of a Horfe , or his 
Jerking and flriking out with 
his Hind-legs. See Nouer V E- 

guillete, and Tcrk. In Caprio¬ 
les, a Horfe mull yerk out be¬ 
hind with all his force ; but irr 
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Baïottades he ftrikes but half 
out ; and in Croupades he does 
not ftrike out his Hind-legs at 
all. All fuch Yerking-Horfes 
are reckon'd rude Horles. 

ERGOT, is a Stub like 
a piece of foft Horn about the 
bignefs of a Chefnut * placed 
behind and below the Paftern- 
Joynt, and commonly hid un¬ 
der the Tuft of the Fetlock 
To dif-ergot, or take it out* is 
to cleave it to the quick with 
an Incifton-knife, in order to 
pull up a Bladder full of Wa¬ 
ter that lyes cover’d with the 
Ergot. This Operation is^fcarce 
pra&ifed at Paris ; but in Hoi* 
land ’tis frequently performed 
upon all four Legs, with in¬ 
tent to prevent Watery Sores* 
and other foul Ulcers. 

ESCLAMEisan obfoîete 

Trench Word, fignifying a light- 

belly’d Horfe. 
ESQUIAVINE, an 

Old French Word, fignifying a 
long and fevere Chaftilement 
of a Florle in the Manage. 

ESTRAPADE is the 
Defence of a Horfe that will 
not obey ; who to get rid of 
his Rider, rifes mightily be¬ 
fore ; and while his Fore-hand 
is yet in the Air, yerks furiou- 
fly with his Hind-legs, ftriking 
higher than his Head was be¬ 
fore ; and during this Counter- 
time, goes back rather than ad¬ 

vances. 
EST R A C is the French 

Word for a Horfe that is light- 
body’d , lank-belly’d * thin,- 

flank’d* and narrow-chefled. 
See Belly * Light-belly'd-i Flank* 
Jointee* and Green. 

ES TRAP ASS E&. See 

Ùver-do. 
EXTEND a Horfe i 

Some make ufe of this Exprefl 
lion* as importing* to make a 

Horfe go large. 
E Y E of the Branch of à 

Bridle* is the uppermoft part 
of the Branch * which is flat 
With à hole in it* for joining 
the Branch to the Head-Rail* 
and for keeping the Curb 

falL Ait 
Eye 5 à Horfe unihod of One 

Eye. A rallying Expreflion * 
importing, that he’s blind of 

an Eye. 
Bye of à Bean is â black 

Speck or Mark in the Cavity 
of the Corner-Teeth, which is 
form’d there about the Age of 
Five and a half* and continues 
till Seven or Eight. And ’fis 
from thence that Wé ufually 
fay* fuch a Horfe Marks ftill * 
and fuch a one has no Mark, 
See Teeth* 

FALCADÈ. A Horfe 
makes Falcades* when he 

throws himfelf Uport^ his 
Haunches two Of three times* 
as in very quick C orvets ; 
which is done in forming a 
Stop, and Half-flop. A Fal- 
cade, therefore* is this Aftiort 
of the Hayiiches * and of the 
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Legs which bend very low, as 
in Corvets, when you make a 
Stop or a Half-flop. This 
Horfe flops well, for he makes 
two or three Falcades , and h- 
nifhes his Stop with a Pefate. 
This Horfe has no Haunches ; 
he’ll make noFalcades.The Fal¬ 
cades of that Horfe are fo much 
the prettier, that in making 
them his Haunches are low. 
Stop your Horle upon the 
Haunches, in making him ply 
’em well ; fo that after forming 
Iiis Falcades , he may refume 
his Gallop without making a 
Pefate \ that is, without Hop¬ 
ping, or marking one Time : 
And thus he’ll make a Half- 
Hop. See Stop. Half-flop, Haun¬ 
ches, and Time. 

FALSE. This Horfe is 
falfe. He Gallops falfe. See 
Gallop falft. 

F A R C Y is a Poyfon or 
Corruption that infects tire 
Blood of Horfes, and appears 
in Swellings like Strings along 
the Veins, in Knots, and even 
in Ulcers. See Fire. 

FARRIER’; Pouch ; 
A Leathern Bag,, in which they 
carry Drivers, Nippers, Shoes 
for all Sizes of Feet , good 
lharp Nails, and all that is pro¬ 
per for new Shoeing a Horfe 
that has loft his Shoe upon a 
Road. If you have no Farrier 
with you, you mull always 
have in your Equipage a Far¬ 
rier s Pouch Weil provided , 
and a Groom that knows how 
to drive Nads. 

FEATHER upon a 
Horfe, is a fort of natural Friz- 
ling of the Hair, which in fome 
places rifes above the lying 
Hair, and there cafts a Figure 
refembling the Tip of an Ear 
of Corn. There are Feathers in 
lèverai places of a Horfe s Bo¬ 
dy, and particularly between 
the Eyes. Many believe that 
when the Feather is lower than 
the Eyes, ’tis a Sign of a weak 
Eye-fight : But this Remark is 
not always certain. 

A Rowan Feather, (in French, 
Epee Romaine) is a Feather upon 
a Horfe’s Neck, being a Row 
of Hair turn'd back and rais’d, 
which forms a Mark like a 
Sword-blade jufl by the Mane. 

FEEL; to Feel a Horfe in 
the hand, is, to obferve that 
the Will of the Horfe is in 
their band ; that he tafles the 
Bridle, and has a good Appui in 
obeying the Bit. 

To feel a Horfe upon the 
Haunches, is to obferve that h* 
plies or bends them ; which is 
contrary to leaning, or throw¬ 
ing upon the fhoulders. 

FERME a ferme ; A 
Word peculiar to the Manage- 
SchooJj, fignifying, in the fame 
place, without flirring or part- 
mg. You mud raife that Horfe 
ferme a ferme. This Horfe 
leaps upon firma a firma, anct 
works well at Caprioles. When 
a young Gentleman comes firfh 
to the School, the red, to play 
upon him, will ask him to Gal¬ 
lop upon firm a a firma. 

FET. 
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FETLOCK; (in French, 
Fanon) is a Tuft of Hair as big 
as the Hair of the Mane, that 
grows behind the Pattern Joint 
of many Horfes : Horfes of a 
Low Size have fcarce any fuch 
Tuft. This Çoach-horfe has a 
large Fetlock ; and the other 
has fo muchHair upon his Legs, 
that if the Coach-man does not 
take care to keep them clean 
and tight, he’ll be fubje&tothe 
Watery Sores , call’d the Wa¬ 
ters ( Les Eaux in French. ) 
There’s an Ergot ; (i. e. aRound 
Hard Stub) behind that Fet¬ 
lock. 

FIG is a fort of Wart on 
the Frufh, and fometimes all o- 
ver the Body of a Horfe. The 
Figs that appear in the Frufh or 
Sole, make an Evacuation of 
Malignant Stinking Humours, 
that are very hard to cure. For 
the Cure, fee Mr. Solleyfefs 
Book. 

FI NG ART, an abfofete 
French Word , fignifying a 
Horfe that kicks againft the 
Spurs. 

FIRE: To give the Fire 
to a Horfe, is to apply the Fi¬ 
ring-Iron red hot to fome Pre¬ 
ternatural Swelling , in order 
to difcufs it ; which is often¬ 
times done by clapping the Fi¬ 
ring-Iron upon the Skin, with¬ 
out piercing through. We give 
the Fire to Farcy-knots, by run¬ 
ning a Pointed Burning-Iron 
into the Ulcers. We like wife 
give the Fire for Wrenches of 
the Patterns» 

FIRING-IRON is a 
Piece of Copper or Iron, about 
a Foot long, one end of which 
is made flat ; and forged like à 
Kiiifé, the Back of it being half 
an Inch thick , and the Fore- 
edge about five or fix times 
thinner. When the Farrier has 
made his Firing-Iron red hot 
in his Forge ; he applies thè 
thinned: part to the Horfe’s 
Skin, and fo gives the Fire to 
the Hams , or fuch places às 
ftand in need of it. The Fire 
has been well given upon that 
Horfe’s Legs ; in all appear¬ 
ance the Farrier had a Light- 
hand. See Fire. 

FINITE UR, an old 
Word in the Italian Academies, 
fignifying the end of the Ca¬ 
reer or Courfe. 

FLAME, is a fmall Infini¬ 
ment of Fine Steel, compos’d 
of two or three moveable Lan¬ 
cets for blooding a Horfe; and 
fometimes for making Incitions 
upon occafion, and fo fupply- 
ing the room of an Incifion- 
Knife. 

FLANK: A Horfe is faid 
to have Little Flanks, to be for- 
rily Bodied, to be gaunt belly’d, 
and thin Gutted, (in Frenchy 
Eflrac) when his flank turns up 
like a Greyhound, and his Ribs 
are flat, narrow, and flio'rt. Â 
well Flank’d Horfe, is one that 
has wide and well-made Ribs, 
and a good Body. In this cafe 
the W ord Flank is ufed in the 
room of Gutt. See Belly-, Light- 
bellv'd, Jointee and Green. 

FLESHY 
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FLESHY Lump, or Ex- 
crefcency. See Bouillon. 

FLING, is the Fiery and 
Obftinate A&ion of an Unruly 
Horfe. 

To Fling like a Cow , is to 
raife only one Leg, and give a 
Blow with it. 

To Fling, or Kick with the 
Hind-legs. SceTerk. 

FLY the Heels : A Horfe 
is faid to Fly the Heels, when 
lie obeys the Spurs. See Spur, 
and Heels. 

F O N C E A U, is the Bot¬ 
tom or End of a Canon-Bitt- 
mouth ; that is, the part of the 
Bitt that joyns it to the Ban¬ 
quet. See Chaperon. 

F O O T of a Horfe is the 
Extremity of the Leg, from the 
Cronet to the lower part of the 
Hoof. The Four Feet are di- 
ftinguifh’d by four different 
Names : The two Fore-feet are 
by fome call’d the Hands of a 
Horfe ; but that Term is in 
diiufe, the common Expreilion 
being, the Far Fore-foot, to 
denote the Right-foot before ; 
and the Near Fore-foot i the 
Stirrup-foot and the Bridle- 
hand-foot, to denote the Left- 
foot before. 

Of the two Hinder-feet, the 
Rignt is call’d the Fajr-hmd- 
foot ; and when Spears were 
us d, ’twas call'd the Spear-foot, 
becaufe in reding the Spear,the 

'Socket of it anlwer’d theRight- 
foot. ] he Left-hind-foot is 

•call d the Near-foot behind. 

Foot Fat : A Horfe is laid to 
have a Fat Foot, when the Hoof 
is fo thin and weak, that unlefs 
the Nails be drove very ftiorr, 
he runs the rifque of being 
prick’d in fhooing. The Eng- 
lijh Horfes are very fubjecl: to 
this Diforder. A f lorfe’s Foot 
is laid to be Dérobé ( in French) 
i. e. rob’d or Rolen, when ’tis 
worn and wafted by going with¬ 
out Shoces, fo that for want of 
Hoof, ’tis a hard matter to 
fliooe him. I would not buy 
this Horfe, becaufe his Feet 
were Dérobé, &c. 

A Horfe’s Foot is faid to be 
worn or wafted (ujé) when he 
has but little Hoof, and not 
enough for fhooeing. 

To gallop upon a good Foot, 
or put a Horfe upon a good 
Foot fin French, Sur le bon peed ). 
See Gallop falfe. 

FOUNDERING is art 
Univerfal Rheumatifm, or de- 
fluxion of Humours upon the 
Sinews of a Horfe’s Legs,which 
caules fo great a StifFnels in the 
Legs, that they lofe their won¬ 
ted Motion, four Horfe ap¬ 
pears very tired, though he has 
net rid or work’d hard \ his Legs 
are ftift", he can’t rife upon his 
Hinder-legs no more than if his 
Back were broke: Now all this 
fpeaks him foundered. If this 
Foundering does not make hint 
Cheft-Founder’d , ’twill be the 
ealler cured ; but if he is both 
Foundered and Cheft-founder- 
ed, and has the Molten-greafe, 
*c; * as 
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as it happens fometimes, he will 

not get over it. 
C h ejl-fo un dering is the agitati¬ 

on and heaving of a Horfe’s 
Flanks, with a Motion almoft 
like that occaftoned by a Fever. 
This may happen when a Horfe 
is rid out of his Wind, and be¬ 
yond hisStrength,and is fo over¬ 
heated with the fatigue, that he 
can’t breathe. 

A Foundered Florfe that has 
been over rid, and has not a 
free Refpiration, is diftinguifh- 
ed from a Purfive Horfe in this, 
that the Lungs of a Purfive 
Horfe are altered and much af¬ 
fected by the violent heaving of 
the Flanks. A Horfe is foun¬ 
dered without over riding , 
when his Inward Parts, or his 

4 Blood are over heated and 
Ruffed with Forein g Hu¬ 
mours, 

To Founder, or over ride a 
Horfe, is riding him out of his 
Breath , and beyond his 
Strength. 

FOUR-CORNERS; 
to work upon the Four-Corners, is 
to divide (in imagination) the 
Volt or Round intoFour Quar¬ 
ters ; fo that upon each of thefe 
Quarters the Horfe makes a 
Roundortwo atTrot orGallop; 
and when he has done fo upon 
each Quarter, he has made the 
Four-Corners. 

F R OTH, or Foarar is a 
Moift White Matter that ouzes 
from a Horfe’s Mouth,. Your 
Horfe champs upon his Bridle, 

and fqueezes out of his Mouth 

a White Ropy Foam ; which 
argues that he is a Horfe of Met¬ 
tle, Health, and a Cool Frefh 

Mouth, 
FRUSH, or Frug of a 

Horfe , is a fort of Tender 
Horn which arifes in the mid¬ 
dle of the Sole, and at fome di- 
ftance from the Toe,, divides 
into two Branches running to¬ 
wards the Heel, in the form of 
a Fork. Look after this Horfe,, 
for the Flefh is run in upon the 
Frujh ; I fee an Excrefcence or 
fprouting of Flefh in that part. 
There’s a Fig in that Sorrel’s 
Frujh: And this Roan has a 
Scabbed Frujh : And here is 
another that has a Fat Frujh j 
i. e. a Frujh that is too thick and 
too large. 

F U Z E E is two dangerous 
Splents , joining from above 
downwards. Commonly a Fuzie 

rifes to the knee and lames the 
Horfe. Furies differ from 
Screws , or through-Sclents in 
this,that the latter are placed on 
the two oppofite fides of the 
Leg, 

G, 

ALLOP is the Motion of a 
J Horfe that runs at full 

fpeed, in which making a kind 
of Leap forwards, he lifts both 
his Fore-legs almoft at the fame 
time, and when thefe are in the 
Air, and juft upon the point of 
touching the Ground , he lifts 
both his Hind-Legs almoft at 

once.. 



once. A Horfe that has an ea- 
fie light Gal/op ; a Horfe that 
takes the Gallop, that puts him- 
felfto the Gallop. Such aHorfe 
gallops fine ; i. e. he gallops upon 
his Haunches, he does not prefs 
heavy upon the Bridle, he bends 
his Fore-legs well , he has a 
good Motion with him, he is 
well coupled , and keeps his 
Legs united. This Horle gal¬ 
lops like an EngLjh Hoi le , he 
grazes or glances upon the 
Ground, that is, he gallops cloië 
to the Ground, and does not 
raife his Legs as he ought to do. 
Such a Horfe goes equally well 
at a Step, Trot, and Gallop. 
The Great Gallop, or the Hunt¬ 
ing Gallop , or the Gallop with 
a Long Stretch. Gallop u . n all 
the Heels ; i. e. at full fpeed. 
A Ihort light Gallop ; i.e. a 
Slow Gallop. This Horle that 
wheezes upon a Gallop is infirm; 
but the other that finorts, fhews 
that he is Long-winded. This 
Horfe gallops well upon two 
Treads. See Snort. 

GALOPADE. The Fine 
Galopade, the Short Gallop, the 
Liftening Gallop, the Gallop of 
the School : ’ i is a Hand-gallop, 
Or Gallop upon the Hand, in 
which a Horfe galloping upon 
one or two Treads, is well uni¬ 
ted, and well raccourci, or knit 
together , well coupled , and 
well^ let under him. This 
Florfe makes a Galopade, and 
works with one Haunch in ; 
t. e. inftead of going upon One 
Tread, whether right out, or 

in a Circle, he has one Haunch 
kept in fubjeftion, let the turn 
or change of the Hand be what 
it will j fo that the inner 

Haunch which looks to the 
Center of the Ground, is more 
narrow’d, and comes nearer to 
that Center than the Shoulder 
does : And thus the Horfe 
does not go altogether to that 
fide, and his way of working 
is a little more than OneTread, 
and fomewhat lefs than Two. 
The difference between work¬ 
ing with one Haunch in, and 
galloping upon Volts, and ma¬ 
naging upon terra à terra , is 
that in galloping upon Volts, 
and working terra à terra, the 
two Haunches are kept fubjeft, 
and the two Haunches are in, 
that is, within the Volt ; but 
in galloping a Haunch in, 
only one is kept fubjeff 

To Gallop united, to Gallop 
upon the good or right foot, 
is, when a Horfe that gallops 
right out, having cut the way, 
or led with either of his Foie- 
legs, continues to lift that fame 
Leg always firfb ; fo that the 
hinder Leg of a fide with the 
leading Fore-leg, muft likewile 
be rais'd fooner than the other 
Hind-leg. For infiance, if the 
right Fore-leg leads before the 
left, then the right Hind-leg 
mufi likewile move fooner than 
the left Hind-leg ; and in this 
Order mu ft the Horfe conti¬ 
nue to go on.- 

To Gallop fa/Je , to dif-unite, 
to drag the Haunches, to change 
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feet; to go or run upon 
fali'e feet, to gallop upon the 
falfe foot ; is, when the Gallo¬ 
per, having led with one of the 
Fore-legs , whether right or 
left, do’s not continue to make 
that Leg always fet out firit, 
nor to make the Hind-leg of a 
fide with the leading Leg to 
move before its opposite Hind- 
leg ; that is to lay, ^ie 01^er/ 
Going is interrupted. A Horle 
that gallops falfe, gallops with 
an unbecoming Air? and in¬ 
commodes his Rider. My 
Horle did gallop falfe, but I 
have now taught him the right 
Foot. If your Horle gallops 
dalle, or dif-unites, and if you 
have a mind to put him upon 
keeping the right foot, and 
uniting well his Haunches ; 
you muft bring to with the 
Calves of your Legs, and then 
with the Out-fpur , that is, the 
Spur that’s contrary and oppo¬ 
se to the fide upon which he 
dil-unites ; fo that if he dif-u- 
nites to the right you muft 
prick him with the lef t Heel. 
1 GANACHES (lo called 

in French) are the two Bones 
one on each lide of the hindei 
part of the Head , oppofite to 
the Neck or Onfet of the Head, 
which form the Lower Jaw,and 
îrive it motion, ’lis m this 
place that the Glands or ker¬ 
nels of the Strangles and the 
Glanders are placed. 

G A S K O I N. See 

Thigh. 

GEN 

GATE (in French, Train) 

is the Going or Face of a 
Horfe. This Horle has a good 
Gate, but the other has a bro¬ 
ken Gate. This Horfe goes 
well, but t’other does not. 

GELDING, (in French, 

Hongre) is a Horfe whofe Tefti- 
cles are cut out, fo that he is 
not fit for a Stallion. 

To GELD. See Cut. 
GENET, is a fmall-fiz’d 

well-proportion d Spanijh Horle.. 
Mr. de la Broue gives the Name 
of Genet to fuch Italian Hol¬ 
ies as are well-made and pro¬ 
portion’d. 

G E N E T T E, or Turkijh 
Bit ; is a Bit, the Curb of 
which is all of one piece, and 
made like a large king, and 
plac’d above the Liberty of the 
Tongue. When they bridle a 
Horle, they make his Chin 
pafs thro’this Curb, which fur- 
rounds his Beard. This lort of 
Bits are at prefent much us’d at 
the Court of France. 

Genette; to ride with the 
Legs d la Genette, i. e. in the 
Genette or Spanijh Fafhion, is to 
ride fo fhort, that the Spurs 
bear upon the Horles Flank. 
This would be reckon d an In¬ 
decency in France and England \ 
but among the Spaniards it pâl¬ 
ies for a piece of Gallantry and 
handlome Carriage, when'they 
ride upon their Genettes in go¬ 
ing to Court before the La¬ 
dies» 

CD 
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GIGOT, a Branch after 
the form of a Gigot or Leg, is 
a Branch, the lower part of 
which (call’d the Gargouille) is 
round. 

G LANDERS,is a thick Slimy 
and BloodyHumour,proceeding 
from a Defeff in the Lungs, 
and voided by the Noftrils. A 
Horfe that has the true Glan¬ 
ders is gone, and good for no¬ 
thing ; and whoever buys fuch 
a Horfe, (in France) can oblige 
the Seller to take him again, 
any time within Nine Days af¬ 
ter Delivery. You muft war¬ 
rant this Horfe clear of the 
Glanders, and Purfynefs ; and 
found , hot or cold. See 
Sound. 

GOAD. See Valet. 

GOING, (in Frenchy AU 

leure) is the Pace or Gate of a 
Horfe. This Barb has all his 
Goings, or Paces, very fine ; 
contrary to what we com¬ 
monly obferve of Barbs ; for 
they are apt to Rumble upon 
a BowlingrGreen, unlefs they 
be animated, bore up, and 
put on. This Horfe has a 
cold Gate with him ; that is, 
he does not bend his Knee 
as he ought to do ; and he 
raifes his Legs fo little, that 
he grazes , or fweeps the 

(Ground. 

GORGED, i. e. fweli’d. 
This Horfe’s Paftern-Joynt is 

Igorged , and the other has 
his Legs gorged: You muft 
walk him out to dif-gorge 
’em, or take down the SweL 
ling. 

GRAPES; a Word 
fometimes us’d to fignify tile 
Arrefis , or Mangy Tumors 
that happen in a Horfe’s Legs. 
See Arrefis. 

To GRAPPLE fin 
French, Harper. ) A Horfe is 
laid to Grapple , either one, 
or both Legs ; the Expref- 
fion being peculiar to the 
Hinder-legs. He grapples both 
Legs, when he lifts ’em both 
at once ; and raifes ’em with 
precipitation, as if he were a 
Curvetting. He grapples one 
Leg, when he raifes it pre- 
cipitantly higher than the o^ 
ther without bending the Ham. 
Your Horfe harps, or grap¬ 
ples, fo that he muft have 
thé Stringhalt in his Hough. 

GRASS; to put a 
Horfe to Grafs. To turn 
him out to Grafs to recover 
him. To take a Horfe from 
the Grafs , and keep him at 
Dry Meat. See Dry, and 
Green. 

GREEN; ( Vert ) to 
give a Horfe Greens, is to 
put him to Grafs. If in the 
Spring-time your Horfe is o- 
ver-rid, lean, and gaunt-bel- 
ly’d, give him Green Barley. 
If he’s young, and his Flank, 
not altered, that may recover 
him. 

GROUND. See Ter* 
ra.n. 

GROUPADES, a Cor¬ 
ruption of Croup ades. 

c 3 ii. 
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TTAIR. In fpeaking of 
Xi Horfes,the French ule the 
Word Foil, (i. e. Hair) to fig- 
nifie their Colour : And forne- 
times ’tis us’d to fignifie that 
part of the Flank that receives 
the Prick of the Spur. After 
you have prick'd the Horfe, do 
not leave your Spur in his Hair. 
Remove your Spur from the 
Hair , and prefently recover 
your Legs to their place, for 

ou always have your Spurs in 
is Poil. 
To Rub a Horfe à Poil, is to 

pub him down with the Grain, 
obferving the natural lying of 
the Hair j and not going agamft 
the Hair. 
; Pale-Hair , or Poil-Lavê , is 
thofe parts of the Skin that 
approach more to Whire than 
the refluas being not oflo high 
a Tinge. 

Staring Hair,' (Poil'Plante, or 
Planted Coat) is faid of a Horfe 
whofe Hair briftles up, or rifes 
upright ; which Diforder is 
owing to his being ill curry d, 
hot wel| covered, or too coldly 
Jioufed. 

; H A L B E R T ( in French, 
Bec de Corbin) is a fmall Piece 
of Iron, one Inch broad, ^and 
three or four Inches long, Fob 
der’d to the Toe of a Horfe’s 
Shooe, which jets out before 
to hinder a Lame Horfe to reft 
or tread upon his Toe. T hsle 

Halberi-Shooes do of neceffity 
conftrain a Lame Horfe, when 
he goes at a moderate Pace, to 
tread or reft on his Héel; which 
lengthens and draws out the 
back Sinew, that was before in 
forne meafure fhrunk. 

H A L T E R for a Horfe, 
is a Head-ftall of Hungary Lea¬ 
ther , mounted with one, and 
fometimes two Straps, with a 
fécond Throat-band , if the 
Horfe is apt to unhalter him- 
felf. If you put a Halter upon 
this Horfe, tye it very Ihort, 
for if he can but lie down, ’tis 
enough: Take care of hisHead- 
ftall or Collar. Such a Horfe 
has the Tick, he ticks upon 
his Halter. 

Halter-caft, is an Excoriation 
of the Paftern, occafioned by 
the Halter its being entangled 
about the Foot , upon the 
Horfe’s endeavouring to rub 
his Neck with his Hinder» 
feet. 

Unhalter. A Horfe is faid 
to Unhalter himfelf, that turns 
off his Halter. Since yourHorfe 
is fo apt to unhalter himfelf, 
you mu ft get him aHalter with 
a Throat-band. 

Strap or String of the Halter, 
([longe) is a Cord, or long Stiap 
of Leather made fall to the 
Bead-flail, and to the Manger, 
to tye the Horfe. Do not bri¬ 
dle your Horfe till you fee if 
he is Halier-cafl. See Tick. 

HAND, is the Meafure of 
a Fift clinched, by which we 
compute the heighth of a Hoi fe ° 
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The French call it Paume, and 
had this Expredion and Mea- 
fure firft imparted to them 
from Liege. A Horfe for War 
fliould be 1<5 or 18 Hands 
high. 

Handfull. Two Handfulls (in 
French, une Jointeé) is as much 
Grain or Bran as the two Hands 
will hold when joined toge¬ 
ther. Y ou have a Horfe that’s 
very Lank-belly’d, if you have 
a mind to make him well Bodi¬ 
ed , put a Jointee of Wheat 
every Morning into his Man¬ 
ger. 

Hand'. Spear-hand, or Sword- 
hand, is the Horfe-man’s Right- 
hand. 

Bridle-hand is the Left-hand 
of the Horfe-man. There are 
feveral Expreffions which relate 
to the Bridle-hand, becaufe that 
Hand gives motion to the Bitt- 
mouth, and ferves to guide the 
Horfe much more than the 
other helps. A Horfe-man 
ought to hold his Bridle-hand 
two or three Fingers above the 
Pommel of the Saddle. This 
Horfe-man knows how to keep 
time between his Hands and his 
Heels. This Horfe-man has no 
Hand ; that is , he does not 
make ufe of the Bridle but un- 
feafonably, and does not know 
to give the aids or helps of the 
Hand with due nicety. 

To keep a Horfe upon the 
Hand, is to feel him in the Stay 
upon the Hand, and to be al¬ 
ways prepared to avoid any Sur- 
prilal or Oifippointment from 
the Horfe. 

A Horfe is faidto be, or reft 
well upon the Hand, that never 
refufes, but always obeys and 
anfwers the Effe&s of xfeHand, 
and knows the Hand. A Horfe- 
man fhould make it his budnefs 
to .make the Elorfe know and 
obey the Heels. To make a 
Horfe right upon the Hand, and 
free in the Stay , or Reft, he 
mull be taught to know the 
Hand by degrees , and gentle 
Methods ; the Horfe-man mull 
turn him, or change Hands, dop 
him, and manage with dexte¬ 
rity the s4ppui or Prejfure of his 
Mouth, fo as to make him buf¬ 
fer cheerfully and freely the 
effefb of the Bitt-mouth, with¬ 
out redding or reding heavy 
upon the Hand. This Horle 
has no Stay, he beats upon the 
Hand. The Short , or Hand.- 
gallop teaches Horfes to be 
right upon the Hand. 

A Light Hand. A good Horfe- 
man ought to have a Light 
Hand ; that is, he ought only 
to feel the Horfe upon bisHand, 
in order to redd him when lie 
attempts to dip from it; and he 
ought, indead of cleaving to 
the Bridle,to lower it,as foon as 
he has made his reddance. If a 
Horfe through an overbearing 
eagernefs to go forward, pref- 
fes too much upon the Hand, 
you ought t? Hack your Hand 
a* certain times, and keep a 
hard Hand at other times, and 
fo d if appoint the Horfe of pref¬ 
ling continually upon the Bitt. 
Now this facility or liberty in 

Ç i the 
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the Horfe-man , of flacking 
and ftiffening the Hand, is what 
we call a Good Hand. Your 
Horfe works well, but you 
ftick too much to the Bridle ; 
inflead of holding thus by the 
Bridle, you ought to clap your 
Thighs clofeto the Horfe, and 
keep a Light Hand, and then 
you’ll manage with exa&nefs. 
i)o not you know, that to have 
a Li ght Hand, and to manage a 
Horfe with a Swinging Bridle, 
is one of the greatefLmarks of 
a goodHorfe-man ? 

To flack or yield the Hand, 
is to flacken the Bridle. 

To hold up , or fuftain the 
'Hand, is to pull the Bridle 
in. 

To guide a Horfe by the 
Hand, is to turn or change Hands 
upon one Tread. 

' Part from the Hand. See 
Part. 

Appui, or Stay of the Hand. 
See Appui, 

Beat upon the Hand. See 
Beat. 

To be heavy upon the Hand. 
See Heavy. 

To prefs upon the Hand. See 
Brefs. 

To change the Hand or turn. 
See Change. 

Effefts of the Hand. See Ef- 
* feffs. 

Haflen the Hand. See 
Hafie. 

To feel a Horfe upon the 
Hand. See Feel. 

Lull Hand, or Full Rçft upon 

the Hand. See Appui and 
Mouth. 

To have Mares cover’d in the 
Hand. See Stallion.' 

A Horfe is faid to force the 
Hand, when he does not fear the 
Bridle, but runs away in fpite cf 
theHorfe-man. 

To make a Horfe part from 
the Hand, or fuffer him to flip 
from the Hand, is to put on at 
full fpeed. To make a Horfe 
part right from the Hand, lie 
Ihould not put himfelf upon his 
Back or Reins, but bring down 
his Hips. 

All Hands. A Horfe that 
turns upon All Hands, upon a 
Walk, Trot or Gallop. A Horfe 
that is not entier or refry for one 
Hand. See Entier. 

To work a Horfe upon the 
Hand, is to manage him by the 
effect of the Bridle, without in- 
terpofmg any other helps, ex¬ 
cepting that of the Calves of 
the Legs, upon occafion. 

To lead a Horfe in your Hand, 
to walk him in your Hand, to 
trot him in your Hand ; i. e. 
without mounting him. If you 
would difcover whetheraHorfe 
is Lame, trot him in your Hand 
upon a Pav’d place. 

Fore-hand and Hindhand of a 
Horfe, is an Lxpreiïion diftin- 
guifhing the Parts of a Horfe, 
as divided into the fore and 
hinder Parts, by the fituation of 
the Horfe-man’s Hand, d he 
Parts of the Fore-hand are the 
Head, the Neck, and the Fore- 
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quarters. Thole of the Hind-- 
hand include all the other Parts 
of the Body. Tho’ this Horfe 
looks well in the Fir e-hand, he’s 
yet better made in the Hind- 
hand. Such a Horfe is ill fhap- 
ed in the Hind-hand, he has a 
blagging Croupe. See Brillant 
and Movement or Motion. 

HAQUENEE, an ohfo- 
lete French Word for anAmbline 
Horfe. 

To II A R. P. See Grap¬ 
ple. 

HARD Horfe, is one that is 
inlenfible of Whip or Spur. 
This Horfe isfo hard, he’s good 
for nothing but a Cart. 

HAR T, or Stag-Evil, is a 
fort of Rheum or DeHuxion 
that falls upon the Jaws, and 
the other Parts of the Fore-hand 
of a Ilorie, which hinders him 
to eat. Sometimes this Diftem- 
per affetls like wile the Parts of 
tjie Hinder-quarters. 

HASTE or quicken your 
Hand, ( Hatez la Main, hatez, 
hatez) is an ExprelTion frequent¬ 
ly ufed by the Riding-Mafter, 
when a Scholar works a Horfe 
upon Volts, and the Mailer has 
a mind he Ihould turn his hand 
quicker to the fide on which 
fhe Horfe works ; lb that if the 
Horfe works to the right, 
he turns quicker with his 
Shoulders to the rightv And 
the like is obferv d it he woiks 
to the left. 

HAUNCH, or Hip of a 
Horfe, is that part of the hind- 
quarter that extends from the 

Reins, or Back to the Hough or 
Ham. The Art of riding the 
Great Horfe has not a more ne- 
celfary Lelfon than that of nut¬ 
ting a Horfe upon his Haunches; 
which in other Terms is call’d 
coupling him well, or putting 
him well together, or compact; 
( in French , bien inferable, and 

fous lui.) A Horfe that can’t 
bend and low’r.his Hips, throws 
himfeJE too much upon his 
Shoulders, and lies heavy upon 
the Bridle. A Horfe is laid to 
be throughly managed ( in 
French, • Achever) when he bears 
well upon the hand, knows the 
Heels , and fits well upon his 
Hips. This Horfe has his 
Haunches in fubjeCtion , and 

fctlques very well, for in mak¬ 
ing his Falquades, he holds his 
Haunches very low , and bends 
admirably well. To make a 
Horfe bend ins Hips, you mil ft 
frequently make him go back¬ 
wards, and makeufeof theAids 
of the Hands, and of the Calves 
of your Legs, in giving him 
good Stops ; and if that does 
not fucceed, try him upon a 
Calade, or Sloping Ground, af¬ 
ter the Italian Falhion. Your 
Horfe makes his Hips accompa¬ 
ny his Shoulders lo well, that 
he is perfectly right fet, See 
put upon the Haunches, Calade, Ca~ 
vtjfon, FaLquade and Feel. 

l o Drag the Haunches, is to 
change the Leading Foot in 
galloping. See Gallop falfe. 

Head in y and Hips in. See Head. 

To 
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To Gallop with the Haunch 

in. See Galopade. 
H E A D of a Horfe, imports 

the Action of his Neck, and 
the effect of the Bridle and the 
Wrift. This Horfe plants his 
Head well, and obeys the hand. 
Such a Horfe refufes to place 
his Head, he Ihoots out his 
Nofe, and never refts right up¬ 
on the hand ; he ftays too much, 
of too little upon the hand. 
Such a Horfe appears in a good 
Pofture , he carries his Head 
well. 

To give a Horfe Head. See 
Partir and Echaper. 

Head in, and likewife the Hips. 
You mult paffage your Horfe, 
Head and Croupe in ; i.e. work 
him tide-ways upon two Paral¬ 
lel Lines, at Step or Trot ; fo 
that when the Horfe makes a 
Volt, his Shoulders mark a 
Pi fie, or tread, at the fame time 
that his Haunches give the Tra6t 
of another, and the Horfe ply¬ 
ing or bending his Neck, turns 
his Head a little within the Volf, 
and fo looks upon the Ground 
he is to go over. 

HEARTS: A Horfe of 
Two Hearts (dedeux coeurs) i.e. 
a Horfe that works in the Ma¬ 
nage with conftraint and irre- 
folution, and can’t be brought 
to confent to it. Such Elorfes 
are much of a piece with your 
Ramingms, or Kickers againft 
the Spurs. 

H E.AV Y : To reft heavy? 
upon the hand, is fard of aHorie 
who through the Softnefs of his 

Neck,the Weaknefs of his Back» 
the Weight of his Fore-quar¬ 
ters , or through Wearinefs, 
throws himlelf upon the Bridle, 
but withal, without making 
any refiftance, or any effort to 
force the Horfe-man’s hand. 
Your Horfe has too great an 
Appui or Reft upon the Bridle, 
he’s heavy upon the hand, trot 
him upon his Haunches, and fu- 
ftain or bear up with the Bri* 
die. By flopping him, and mak¬ 
ing him go back frequently,y ou 
may make him light upon the 
hand, and fo cor re 61 that Fault 
if it comes only from Lazinefs 
and Stiffnefs ; but if it pro¬ 
ceeds from a Defefr in theBack, 
or Limbs, t here’s no remedy for 
it. My Horfe is heavy upon 
the hand, but that is not fo 
ggeat a Fault as if he prefs’d 
and relifted upon_ the hand. 
See Prefs. 

H E E L of a Horfe, is the 
lower hinder-part of the Foot, 
comprehended between the 
Quarters, and oppofite to the 
Toe. Your Horfe is hoof- 
bound, and to recover his Heels 
you ought to take out his Sole, 
and keep his Heels very wide $ 
by which the Heels will be re- 
ftor’d in a Month.. This Horfe 
has Narrow-heels , fo give 
him Panton-fhooes. 

Heel of a Horfe-man. This 
being the part that’s arm’d 
with the Spur , the Word Heel 
is taken form the Spur it felf. 
This Horfe understands the 
Heels well ; he knows the Heels ; 
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he obeys the Heels ; he anfw'jers 
the Heels ; he’s very well upon 
the Heels : The meaning of all 
which, is, that the Horfe obeys 
the Spurs ; which, in effeft, is 
flying from ’em. Put your 
Heel to your Horfe ; flay him ; 
bring to ; prick with the right ; 
prick with the left ; clap both 
to his Sides. This Horfe 
knows the Heels in Curvets, in 
Caprioles. Make him fly from 
the Right-heel ; make him fly 
from the Left : Such a Horle 
refills the Spurs : he’s a Ra- 

mhigue ; i. e, a Kicker againll 
the Spur. To ride a Horfe up¬ 
on the Hand and Heels, is to 
make him take the Aids of the 
Hand and the Heelsfae ith a tender 
fenfe. 

To ride a Horfe from one 
Heel to t’other, is to make him 
go fide ways, fometimesto one 
Heel, and fometiines to another: 
For inhance ; having gone ten 
Paces in flying from the Right- 
heel , you make him without 
flopping go ftill fide ways in 
flying the Left-heel ; and fo on 
alternately. 

Inner-heel and Outter-heel. See 
In, and Narrow. 

Fl E R B E R, a French Word 
us’d by the Farriers, importing 
the following Application. For 
Lome Difeales, luch as thofe of 
the Head and the Anticor, they 
put into the middle ofaHorfe’s 
Counter,\ piece of Hellebore-Root, 
which makes it i'well and fup- 
purate. 

HERBE, (Grafs) a Word 
in the French Academies, ligni- 
fying a Reward, or foine good 
Stuff given to a Horfe that has 
work’d well in the Ma¬ 
nage. 

HIP. See Haunch. 
Hipfbot ; (in French, Epointe, 

and Ejhancht) , A Horfe is Laid 
to be Rich when he has wrung 
or fprain’d his Haunches or Hips, 
fo as to relaxate the Ligaments 
that keep the Bone in its due 
place. 

HOLD. A Mare holds. 
See Retain. 

HOLE OW-TO O T H’D 
Horfe. See Shell-tooth'd. 

HOOF, or Horn of a 
Horfe’s Foot, is a fort of Nail, 
of a Finger's depth , that fur- 
rounds the Sole and the Coffin- 
bone. hi ihooeing a Horfe, 
the Nails are driven into the 
Hoof.) in fuch a manner, that the 
Shooe does not bear nor rell 
upon the Sole ; lor the Sole be¬ 
ing tenderer than the Hoof \ the 
Shooe would injure it, and 
lame the Horfe. When the 
Hoof is worn, we fay the Foot 
is worn. Let your Horfe’s 
Hoof grow. Cracks or Clifts 
are apt to happen in the Hwf 
The Disorder call’d Hoof-bou?id 
happens in the Hoof of the Fore¬ 
feet. four Horfe has got a 
Quitter-i one. See Drive. 

Hoop-bound : A Horle is faid 
to be Hcoj-bound, when he basa 
Pain in the Fore-feet, occaflon- 
ed by the Drynefs and Contra- 

tlion 
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ftion or Narrownefs of the 
Horn of the Quarters, which 
ftraitens the Quarters of the 
Heel, and oftentimes makes the 
Horle lame. A Hoof-bound Horle 
has a Narrow-heel, the fides of 
which come too near to one a- 
nother , infomuch that the 
Frufh is kept too tight, and has 
not its natural extent : Such 
Horfes Ihould be Ihooed with 
the Panton-Shooes. See Panton 
and Heel. 

Hoof-cafl. A Horfe is faid to 
Call: his Hoof ’ when a New Horn 
grows in the room of the Cof¬ 
fin, after its being fallen off by 
any Difeafe , fuch as êlait ter- 
bones, or Bley mes. A Horle that 
has call his Hoof is good for no¬ 
thing but the Plough, and fuch 
kind of Work. Since for want 
of Proper Remedies, you have 
fuffer’d your Horfe to caff his 
Hoof tell me whether it pro¬ 
ceeds from a Bleyrne upon the 
Cronet, or from Foundering , or 
from a Prick. 

H O R N. See Hoof. 
Horn. To give a Stroke with 

theHorn, is to blood a Horfe in 
the Roof of the Mouth , with 
the Horn of a Stag, or Roe-buck, 
the Tip or End of which is fo 
ffiarp and pointed, as to pro¬ 
duce the effeft of a Lancet. We 
ffrike with the Horn in the mid¬ 
dle of the Fourth Notch or 
Ridge of the Upper-Jaw. This 
Horie is over heated, you muff 
ffrike him. v/ith the Horn. See 
Ridge. 

A H O R S E is an Animal 
fo generally known, that to de¬ 
fine him, ’tis fufficient to fay, 
he is the nobleft and moft 
ufeful of all Animals, and 
his Senfible Nature , Obedi¬ 
ence , Swiftnefs and Vigor are 
at once the Objeft and the Sub¬ 
ject of the nobleft and moft ne- 
ceffary Exercile of the Bo- 
dy. 

HOUGH, or Ham of a 
Horfe, is the Joint of the hin¬ 
der-quarter , which joins the 
Thigh to the Leg. Your Ma¬ 
nage Horfe’s muff be made to 
bend their Houghs. Your Horfe 
has Fat, Flelhy, Small, and con- 
fequently defeftive Houghs ; but 
my Horfe’s Houghs are large, 
broad, well drain’d , and not 
inflam’d. There’s noHorfe here, 
but what is troubled in the 
Hough with the Houghbony, Spa- 
'vin, Jardon , Wind-galls , Blood- 
fpansin, Curbs or Selenders. Look 
upon the Houghs of thefe two 
Horfes, the one is clofed be¬ 
hind , and the other grapples. 
See Grapple. 

What is it, the Cra?np that 
makes your Horfe’s Hough fo 
ftiff ? 

Horfe-Block. See Monloir. 
Hough-bony ; a Swelling on 

the Tip or Elbow of the Hough 
in a Horfe’s hinder-quarters, 
about as big as half a Tennis- 
Ball. 

HOUSSE, (Saddle-Cafe) 
is a Cover made commonly of 
Leather, and putupon a Saddle 
to lave it. 

HOUZING, 



HOUZÏNG, is either 
Boot-houzing, or Shooe-houzing : 
The former is a piece of Stuff 
made fail to the hinder-part of 
the Saddle, which covers the 
Croupe of the Horfe, either for 
Ornament, or to cover the 
Horfe’s Leannefs , or to pre- 
ferve the Rider’s Cloths, and 
keep ’em from being daub’d 
with the Sweat of the Horfe. 
The. Houzing for fuch as ride 
with Shooes, is commonly a 
piece of Scarlet Cloath border¬ 
ed with Gold-fringe , and put 
round the Saddle, fo as to cover 
the Croupe, and defcend to the 
lower part of the Belly, to fave 
the Gentleman’s Silk-Stock¬ 
ings, when he mounts in his 
Shooes. 

1 • • • i 

T. 

JA R D E S, or Jardons, are 
callous and hard Swellings in 

the 1 Iinder-legs of alIorfe, feat- 
ed on the out-lide of theHough, 
as the Spavin is on the in-fide. 
Jardons lame a Horfe, unlefs 
you give the l ire dexteroufly, 
and betimes, 

JARRHTIER, an obfo- 
lete French Word, lignifying a 
Horfe whofe Houghs are too 
clofe together; which is noVv 
expreffed in French by Crochu, 
i e. Crooked, or Hook'd. 

I N , Injide, Within : And 
Out, Outjide, Without. The in¬ 
ner Heel, the outer Heel ; the 
inner Leg, the outer Leg ; the 

In-Rein, the Out-Rein. This 
way of fpeaking relates to Lè¬ 
verai things, according as the 
Horfe works to the right or 
left upon the Volts ; or as he 
works a-long by a Wall , a 
Hedge, or fome fuch thing. 
Thus it ferves to dilKnguifh on 
what hand, or what fide, the 
Horfeman is to give the Aids 
to a Horfe upon Manage. For 
a-long by a Wall, the outer 
Leg is the Leg of a fide with 
the Wall ; and the other Leg 
is the In-leg. And upon 
Volts, if a Horfe works to the 
right, the right Heel is the in¬ 
ner Heel, the right Leg the in¬ 
ner Leg ; fo that by confe¬ 
rence the left Heel, and left 
Leg, muff be the outfide Heel 
and Leg. Now the downright 
contrary will happen,if the horfe 
works to the left. Now a-daysy 
the Riding-Mailers, to be the 
eafier underflood, ufe theTerms 
right and left, as for infiance: 
Aififl the Horfe wdth the right 
Heel, with the right Leg, with 
the right Rein ; taking the Si¬ 
tuation of the Heels and Legs 
with refpeft to the Volt. See 
Enlarge , Gallop Falfe , and 
Large. 

In ; the Head in, the Haun¬ 
ches in. See Head. , 

In ; to put a Horfe in ; i. e. 
to breed or drefs him. By which 
Exprellion, we underhand put¬ 
ting him right upon the Hand, 
and upon the Heels. This Sor¬ 
rel is put in {Mis dedans,) that 
is, he is broke, drefs’d, and ma¬ 

naged. 
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rnged. The D. of NewcajUé 
put Fîorfes perfectly well in, 
by the means of his Gaveffon. 

INSTEP, is that part of 
the Hinder-leg of a Horfe, that 
correlponds to the Shank in the 
Fore-leg, extending from the 
Ham to the Paftern-Joynt. 

INTERFERE; aHorfe 
interferes, when the fide of one 
of his Shoes ftrikes againft, and 
hurts one of the Fetlocks. 

JOINTEE. See Hand¬ 

ful, 

K. 
KICKER againfl: the 

Spurs. See Ramingue. 
K N E E of a Horfe, is the 

Joint of the Fore-quarters that 
joins the Fore-Thigh to the 
Shank. Do not you fee that 
your Horfe has got the Malen- 
ders in the Bend of the Knee ? 
And truly I am of the mind, 
that he has Selenders a coming 
in the Bend of the Hock or 
Ham. Thefe two Horfes have 
two fcurvy Faults in their 
Knees ; the one’s Arched by 
fatigue ; and the other is fo na¬ 
turally, or what we call BraJJi- 
ccur. Such a Horfe has a very 
hard Knot, or Swelling upon 
his Knee. I will not buy this 
Peach Bloflom-colour’d Horfe, 
becaufe his Knee is crown’d : 
For my part, I (hall be the laflr 
Man that ihall defire to be his 
Mailer» 

L, 
A D R E. See Dull, 

j L A M E ; A Horfe is 
faid to be (Boiteux de V Oreille) 
Lame of an Ear, when he halts 
upon a Walk or a Trot, and 
keeps time to his Halting with 
the Motions of his Head : For 
all lame Horfes do not keep 
time after that rate. Lame of 
the Bridle, is likewife us’d, by 
way of Raillery, to fignify the 
fame thing. 

LAMPÀS, or Bean, is a 
Swelling in the Palate of a 
Horfe, i. e. an Inflammation in 
the Roof of his Mouth, be¬ 
hind the Nippers of the upper 
Jaw. Pray order this Lamp as 
in your Horfe’s Mouth to be 
burnt. 

LARGE; A Horfe is faid 
to go large, or wide, When hé 
gains or takes in more Ground 
in going wider of the Center 
of the Volt, and defcribing a‘ 
greater Circumference. This 
Horfe goes too large ; he laun¬ 
ches out upon too much 
Ground ; he does not keep fub- 
ject. You mull condudt that 
Horfe large , by bringing to 
your inner Heel ; for he goes 
too narrow of himfelf, See 
Enlarge. 

LEAD; A Horfé going 
upon a flraight Line always 
leads, or cuts the way {entame 
le chemin) with his right foot» 
The Duke of* Nertcafle was 

thé 
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the firft that ever made ule of 
the Term ; and indeed it is 
very expreflive. See Gallop u- 
vitedj and Gallop falfe. 

LEAP, An Air of a Step 
and-a Leap. See Step. 

Leaping Horfe , i e. One that 
works in the high Manage ; 
A Horfe that makes his Leaps 
in Order, and with Obedience, 
between two Pillars upon a 
ferait Line, in Volts, Caprio¬ 
les, Balotades, or Croupades. 
Ufe , which in moft things 
has a fovereign Sway, excludes 
a Gallop, a Terra a Terra, and 
Corvets, from the number of 
Leaps ; becaufe the Horfe does 
not rife fo very high in thefe. 
Each Leap of a Leaping Horfe 
ought to gain, or make not 
above a Foot and a half of 
Ground forward. 

LEEK-HEAD, (Poireau). 
See Wart. 

LEG of a Horfe , is the 
Member that fupports his Bo¬ 
dy, and performs the Motion 
when he goes. Of the Four 
Legs, the two before have feve- 
ral Parts, each of which has a 
peculiar Name : So that by the 
Name of Fore-leg, we com¬ 
monly underhand that part of 
the Fore-quarters that extends 
from the Hough to the Pafeern- 
Joynt ; and call it the Shank : 
The part that correfponds to 
that in the Hinder-quarters , 
we call the InJIep. But in com¬ 
mon Difcourfe we confound 
the Fore and the Hind-quar¬ 
ters ; and, without any difi in- 

frion, fay, the four Legs of a 
Horfe. This Horfe has not a 
Leg to go upon , that is, they 
are fpoil’d : Which is com¬ 
monly underftood of the Fore- 
Iegs. Such a Horfe’s Leg 
Hacks ; that is , he feumbles. 
One of thefe Horfes has arch’d 
Legs, and the others are gorged 
and fwollen. This Sorrel has 
got Arrefts, or Mangy Ulcers, 
in his Leg. Sucn a Horfe 
wants the Fifth Leg ; that is, 
he s tyr’d, and bearing upon 
the Bridle, lyes heavy upon the 
Horfeman’s hand. 

The French call a Horfe Droit 
fur les jambes,i.e. ftraight mem- 
ber’d , or feraight upon his 
Legs, when the Fore-part of 
the Pafeern falls perpendicular¬ 
ly upon the Cronet ; and the 
Shank and the Pafeern are in a 
feraight Line. See Straight/ 
and Long-joynted. 

Legs of the Horfeman : The 
A&ion of the Horfeman’s Legs, 
given leafonably and with judg¬ 
ment, is an Aid that confifes in 
approaching more or lefs w'ith 
the Calf of the Leg to the- 
Flank of the Horfe- and in 
bearing it more or lefs off, as 
there is occafion. This Aid/ 
a Horfeman ought to give 
very nicely, in order to ani¬ 
mate a Horfe: And it’s fo 
much the finer, that ’tis hid¬ 
den and private : For in ftretch- 
ing the Ham , he makes the 
Horfe dread the Spur; and 
this fear has as much effefe as 
the Spur it felf. Suçh a Horfe 

knows. 
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knows, or is fenfible of, the 
Horfemart’s Legs. He takes 
the Aids of the Legs ; he 
anfwers the Legs ; lie obeys 
the Legs. 

The bifide Leg , the outfde 
Leg See Inf de, Enlarge, and 
Gallop falfe. 

LENGTH; to paffage a 
Horfe upon his own Length, 
is to make him go round in two 
Treads, ataWalk or Trot, upon 
a Spot of Ground fo narrow, 
that the Llorfe’s Haunches be¬ 
ing in the Center of the Volt, 
his own Length is much about 
the Semidiameter of the Volt; 
the Horfe ftill working be¬ 
tween the two Heels, without 
putting out his Croupe, or going 
at laft fafter or flower than at 
firfl. 

LESSON, is a Word us’d 
for the Inftruftion both of 
the Horfe , and the Scholar. 
This young Gentleman takes 
his Lelfon upon all forts of 
Horfe. Content your felf with 
this Leflbn of Walk and Trot ; 
and do not attempt the Lelfon 
of a Gallop. T he Horfe o- 
beys this Lelfon. 

LIBERTY of the Tongue ; 
is a void Space left in the 
Middle of a Bit, to give 
place to the Tongue of a 
Horfe, made by the Bit’s Ar¬ 
ching in the middle , and ri¬ 
ling towards the Roof of the 
Mouth. The various Form of 
the Liberty gives Name to the 
Bit. Hence we fay, a Scatch 
Mouth a Pignatelle, i. e. with 
the Liberty after Plgnatelli s 

Fafliion : A Canon-Mouth 
with the Liberty like â Pige¬ 
on’s Neck. In forging that 
Bit, don’t make the Liberty 
too high , left it hurt, or at 
leaft tickle the Palate , and 
make the Horfe carry low. 

LIEU, ( Place ) a French 
Word imployed in the Acade¬ 
mies, to ftgnify the Situation 
and Pofture of a Horfe’s Head. 
Ce Cheval porte en beau Lieu ; 
i. e. this Horfe carries well ; 
he holds his Neck high. 

LIGHT Horfe, (Leger) is 
a fwift nimble Runner. We 
likewife call a Horfe light 
that’s well made, tho’ he’s nei¬ 
ther fwift nor very aftive : 
For in this laft Expreftion, we 
confider only the Shape and 
Make of a Horfe, without 
regard to his Qualities. 

Light upon the hand ; A 
Horfe is laid to be fuch , 
that has a good Traflable 
Mouth, and does not reft too 
heavy upon the Bit. Your 
Horiès that have a thin Fore¬ 
hand, that is, but fmall Shoul¬ 
ders, are commonly light up¬ 
on the hand. This Horfe is 
light before, and fubjeft in 
the Hips. We call a Coach- 
Horfe light , when he ftirs 
nimbly, and dreads the Whip ; 
or when he has a light Trot. 
All your light Coach-Horles 
are good : and a hard heavy 
Coach-Hcrfe , that takes the 
Lafhing eafily, is good for no¬ 
thing. 

Light Hand. See Hand. 
LIGHTEN; 
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LIGHTEN; To lighten 
a Horle, to make a Horfe light 
in the Fore-hand, ( in French, 
Allcgerir) is to make him freer 
and lighter in the Fore-hand , 
than behind. If you would 
make your Horfe light , you 
ought to find him always dif- 
pos’d to a Gallop , when you 
put him to a Trot; and after 
Galloping fome time , you 
fhould put him back to the 
Trot again. This Florfe is fo 
heavy in the Shoulders > and 
cleaves fo to the Ground, that 
you’ll find difficulty in making 
him light in the Fore-hand , 
even tho’ you make ufe of the 
Duke of NewcaJHe's Caveffion. 
Your Florfe throws himfelf too 
much upon his Shoulders ; 
you mutt make him light in the 
Fore-hand, and put him upon 
his Haunches. See Haunches , 
Motion, Break, and Terraignol. 

L I GHT-BELL Y’D 
Horfe, is one that commonly has 
fiat , narrow , and contracted 
Sides, which makes the Flank 
turn up like that of a Grey¬ 
hound. Such a florfe has but 
little Flank, he's light-belly’d ; 
he travels and feeds but little, 
becaufe he has too much Met¬ 
tle. 

L I N E of a Volt. See 
Square, and Volt. 

Line of the Banquet. See 
Banquet. 

L I P of a Florfe, is the Skin 
that covers the Sides of his 
Mouth , and fiurrounds his 
JA Hprfe is laid to arm> 

or guard himfelf with his Lips, 
when his Lips are fo thick 
that they cover their Barrs, 
and keep off the prellure of 
the Curb. 

LISTENING ; A Horfè 
goes a Liftening Pace. See £- 
conte. 

LOCKS, (in French, En¬ 
travons ) are pieces of Leather 
two fingers broad, turn’d round, 
and fluff’d on the infide , to 
prevent their hurting the Pa¬ 
ttern of a Horfe, round which 
they are clapp’d. An Entrave 
is compos’d of two Entravons 
joyn’d by an Iron Chain that’s • 
lèveri or eight Inches long. 
See Amble. 

LONG-JO I NTÈD 
Horfe, is one whole Pattern is 
flender and pliant. This Horfe 
is too long-jointed ; his Pa¬ 
ttern is fo eafy and weak, 
that the Joynt fcarce preffes 
the Earth , and fo ’tis not 
proper to fatigue him. I have 
a Horfe, whofe Forelegs go 
in a ttraight Line , from the 
Knees .to the Cronets ; but 
yours is long-jointed. There 
are fome long-jointed Horfes 
that are ftïong and finewy, 
and do not bend the Pattern- 
Joynt more than they fhould 
do : And this fort of Horfes 
work better in the Manage 
than the fhort-jointed. Long- 
jointed Horfes are apt to have 
Wind-Galls. See Legs. 

L O W ; to carrv low'. See 
Carry. 

LOYAL; A Horfe is 
D ... &Ul 
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faid to be Loyal, that freely 
bends all his force in obeying 
and performing any Manage he 
k put to ; and does not defend 
himfelf, or refill, notwithftand- 
ing his being ill treated. 

A Loyd Mouth, is an Excel¬ 
lent Mouth, of the nature of 
fuch Mouths as we call Mouths 
with a full reft upon the 
hand. 

LUMP of Flelh. See 
Bouillon. 

LUNETTE; A Half 
Horfe-fhoe , fo called ; being 
a Shoe without the Spunges, 
(the Part of the Branches that 
runs towards the Quarters of 
the Foot being fo call’d.) Your 
Horfe has falfe Quarters; if 
he is to ride in the Manage, 
you muft IhoehimwithaLunette 
Shoe : But if you delign him 
for the Country, Panton Shoes 
are the fitted: for him. 

Lunettes of a Horfe, are two 
Email pieces of Felt made round 
and hollow, to clap upon the 
Eyes of a vicious Horfe that’s 
apt to bite , and ftrike with 
his Foie-feet, or that will not 
fuffer his Rider to Mount 
him. 

M. 

ALENDERS arzckops 
©r Chinks on the Bending, 

or Joint of a Horfe’s Knee, 
which fcmetimes fuppurate. 
When thefe Chops appear in 
the Bending of the Hough.. they 
are call’d Sdmdcrs, 

MALT WORM. See 
Crevante. 

MANAGE , is a Word 
that fignifies not only the 
Ground fet apart for the Exer- 
cife of Riding the Great Horfe-, 
but likewife the Exercife it 
felf. 

The Manage, or Ground pro¬ 
per for managing Horfes, is 
lbmetimes a covered place,as in 
your greatAcademies, for conti¬ 
nuing the Exercife in bad Wea¬ 
ther ;fometimes’tis open, in or¬ 
der to give more liberty 
and pleal’ure both to the 
Horfe and the Horfe-man. One 
way or other we always fuppofe 
a Center in the middle of the 
Manage, for regulating the 
Rounds or Volts. Sometimes 
this Center is diftinguifli’d by a 
Pillar fix’d in it, to which they 
tye the Horfes that are beginning 
to learn. Upon the lides of 
the Manage other Pillars are 
placed, two by two, in order to 
teach Horfes to raife the Fore¬ 
quarters, by tying them with 
Ropes. See Pillar. 

Manage or Exercife of a 
Horfe, is a particular way of 
working or riding him. Make 
your Horfes work upon the 
Air and the Manage that you 
us’d to-put’em moll to. T his 
Horfe is not yet capable of the 
Manage. There’s a regular 
exaftnefs and method in the 
Manage of that Barb, he’ll 
work at what Manage you will. 

A Florfe is faid to Manage 
when he Works upon Voltsmà 
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Airs, which fuppofes him broke 
and bred. Such a Horie ma¬ 
nages well upon Cornets ; he 
manages well upon Caprioles ; he 
manages well, and at equal di- 
ftances from the Center, or thé 
Pillar that reprelents it, in the 
middle of the Manage-Ground. 

To Manage a Horie upon a 
Terra à Terra. Since this Horfe 
manages fo well,- he’ll paffage 
well from a Walk or a Trot, 
and will gallop well upon two 
Treads, and will have lefs trou¬ 
ble if he gallops one Haunch in. 
Atake your Horfe manage upon 
Corvets. 

A Horfe is faid to be tho¬ 
roughly managed, or a Finifh’d 
Horfe, (in French, Achevé) that 
is well broke, bred, and con¬ 
firm’d in a particular Air, or 
Manage. Here are twoHorfes 
but juft initiated ; but this 
third Horie is Achevé, for he 
behaves well upon the hand 
and the heels, he’s well put up¬ 
on the Haunches , and works 
perfectly Terra à Terra. 

High-manage , is the high or 
rais’d Airs , which are pro¬ 
per for leaping Horfes. See 
Airs. 

Manage for a Soldier’s Horfe, 
is a Gallop of unequal fwift- 
nefs , but fo, that the Horfe 
changes hands readily. 

At A N E (in French, Crime- 
re) is the Root of the Hair that 
grows on the upper part of the 
Neck. I like your Roujfin, or 
your thick-bodied ftrong Dutch 
Horie j for he has a Narrow 

Mane ; and mine, which I do 
not like, has a Broad Mane like 
a Coach-horfe : And you know 
very well, that thefe Broad 
Atanes are generally very man¬ 
gy, unlefs great care be taken 
to prevent it. 

Mane-jheet, is a fort of Co¬ 
vering over the upper part of a 
Horfe’s Head , and all round 
his Neck, which at one end has 
two holes for the Ears topafs 
through, and then joins to the 
Halter upon the fore-part of 
the Head , and likewife to the 
Surcingle, or Long-girth upon 
the Horfe’s Back. This Quer- 
ry follows the Englijh Cuftom, 
in giving his Horfes Mane- 
Cloths all Winter, for in France 
they are fcarce made ufe of. 

MANGER is a little 
rais’d Bench under the Rack in 
the Stables , made hollow for 
receiving the Grain or Corn that 
aHorfeeats. This Horfe has the 
Tick, he ticks upon the Atau- 

g«r- 
At ARE. A Stud-Atare, 6r 

Alaré fofBreed,is one thateither 
is withFoafor is defign’dto be 
cover’d , in order to raife a 
Breed or Race of Horfes. 

At ARK.. A Horfe Atarks, 
that is, lie fhews his Age by a 
Black Spot call’d the Bud or 
Eye of a Bean, which appears 
about five and a half in ttie Ca¬ 
vity of the Corner-Teeth, and 
is gone when the Horfe is eighf 
years old , then he ceafes to 
mark, and we fay, he has raz.’d. 
See Teeth and Rajs. 

D * Fclfe- 
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mj(-Mark'd ; >■ e. Counter- 

mark’d. . , 
MARTINGAL, li a 

Broad Strap made fait to the 

Girths under the Horfe s Bel- 
lv. and runs between the two 
Legs, to faften its other and 
under the Nofe-band of the bri¬ 

dle. Confidering that your 
Horfe has no Jtfui or Stay up¬ 
on the hand, but toftes up to 
the Wind, give him a Martin- 
ral, that will keep him from 
beating upon the hand. A great 
many confound a Martingal and 

a Platc-Unge. 
M ASTI GADOUR, 

or Slabbering-bit, is a -nafiie ot 
Iron, all fmooth, and of a piece, 
guarded with Pater-ncfters, and 
compos’d of three halfsof great 

Rings, made into Demi-ovals 
of unequal bigneis the Idler 
being inclol'ed within the 
greateft, which ought to e a- 
bout half a Foot high. A Afo- 
ftiradour is mounted with a 

Head-JfaS and two Ret»:, how 
the Horfe in champing upon 
the Maftigddaur keeps hisMouth 
frefli andmoift, by virtue ot the 
Froath and Foam that he draws 
from his Brain. To put a-lor.e 
to the Maftigadour, is to let ms 
Croupe to the Manger, and is 
Head between two Pillars m the 
Stable. Horfes that ufe to 
bang out their Tongue, cant 
do it when the Maftigadour is 
on, for that keeps theirTongue 
fo much in fub]eftion,>that they 

ui’t put it out. 
- ' * ~ • AIR f i s a Manage 

MON 

half Terra à Terra and half Cor- 

^mesmarchu RES. 
See Pattern. „ _ _ TT 

MIDDLING-TEETH 

of a Horfe, are the Four Teeth 
that come out at T hree Years 
and a half, in the room of other 
four Foal-teeth, feated between 
tile Nippers and the Corner® 
teeth y from which Situation 
they derive the Title of Mid¬ 
dling- There s one above, and 
one below on each fide of the 

Jaws. See Teeth. 
MOLTEN-GREASE 

is a Fermentation or Ebullition 
of Pituitous and Impure Hu¬ 
mours which precipitate and 
difembogue into the Guts, and 
oftentimes kill a Horfe. This 
Difeaie does not commonly 
ieize upon any but very Fat 
Horfes over-rid in hotWeather. 
Mr. Soüeyftel has an excellent 
Remedy againft it in his Cam¬ 

ple at Farrier. 
MONTER /î dos, or a 

Poil ; a French Expreflion, figni® 
fying to mount a Horfe bare- 
back’d , or without a Sad¬ 

dle. 
MONTOÏ R , c r Horfe- 

Block, is a Word deriv’d from 
Italy , where the Riding-Ma- 
fters mount their Horfes from 
a Stone as high as the Stirrups, 
without putting their Foot in¬ 
to the Stirrup. Now in France 
no fuch thing is us’d ; but yet 
the Word Moraoir ■ is there re¬ 
tain’d, and lignifies the Poife 
or Reft of the Horie-man’s left* 

■fbos-: 
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foot upon his left Stirrup. 
Hence Pied de Montoir Signi¬ 
fies the Left or the Near- 
foot. 

MOO N-E YES : A Horfe 
is laid to have Moon-eyes , when 
the Weaknefs of his Eyes in- 
creafes or decreafes according 
to the Courle of the Moon, lo 
that in the Wane of the Moon 
his Eyes are muddy and trou¬ 
bled , and at New Moon they 
clear up ; but flill he’s in dan¬ 
ger of lofing his Eye-light 
quite. 

Al O R E’s Head implies the 
Colour of a Roan-Horfe, who be- 
fides the mixture or blending of 
a Gray and a Bay, has a Black 
Head , and Black Extremities, 
as the Mane and Tail. See 
Roan. 

MOTION. This HorT 
has a pretty Motion. This Ex- 
preflion implies the freedom of 
the Motion of the Fore-legs, 
when a Horfe bends ’em much 
upon the Manage. But if a 
Horfe trots right out, and 
keeps his Body liraight, and lus 
Head high, and bends his Fore¬ 
legs handfomely, then to lay he 
has a pretty Motion with him, 
implies the liberty of the Acti¬ 
on of the Forehand. 

MO UR AILLE, o r Bar¬ 
nacles, is an Infiniment., com¬ 
monly of Iron, compofed of 
two Branches . join'd at one 
end with a Hi; ge, for the ufe 
of the Farriers, who take hoid 
of a Horfe’s Nofe with it, and 
keep it tight, by bringing to, 

or almoil doling the other end 
of the Branches, and fo tying 
’em with a Strap. This they 
do to hinder a Iiorle to ftrug- 
gle and tols, when they make a- 
ny InciHon upon him, or give 
the Fire. Some Mourailles are 
made of Wood, with a Screw, 
and this foit is indeed very 
good. 

MOUT H of a Horfe : The 
Compliance and Obedience of 
a Florfe is owing partly to the 
tender or quick fenfe ot his 
Mouth, which makes him afraid 
of being hurt by the Bitt ; and 
partly to the Natural Difpoiiti- 
on of his Members, and his 
own inclination to obey. Put 
your Horfe back, and by that 
means you may judge in fome 
meafure of the lubmillion and 
tendernefs of his Mouth, i he 
Mouth is call’d fenfible , fine , 
tender, light and Joyal. four 
Horfe has fo fine a Mouth, that 
he flops if the Horfe-man does 
but bend his Body backwards, 
and raile his hand , without 
flaying for the Pull or Check of 
the Bridle. A Mouth is faid to 
be fix’d and certain , when a 
Horfe does not chack or beat 
upon the hand. A Freih Foam¬ 
ing Month. A llrong delperate 
f poll'd Mouth. A Falfe Mouth 
is a Mouth that is not at all fen- 
fible , though the Parts look 
well, and are all well form'd. 
This Horle has no Mouth; he's 
without a Mouth. This Mouth 
isticklifh, i.e. the Horfe is too 
fearful of the Bict, You mutt 

P ; üx 
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fix the Ticklifh Mouth of this 
Horfe with a Canon-month a 
Trompé, i. e. all of one piece, 
only knee’d in the middle ; or 
rather with good Leffons,with¬ 
out which the Canon-mouth will 
not have its effeft. You do not 
know how to preferve your 
Horfe’s Month ; you check him 
too much. See Bitt, or Bitp- 
Tnouth. 

A Mouth of a Full Jppui, or 
reft upon the hand, is one that 
has not the tender nice fenfe of 
fome Fine Mouths, but never- 
thelefs has a fix’d and certain 
reft, and buffers a hand that’s a 
little hard, without chacking or 
beating upon the hand, with¬ 
out bearing down, or refilling 
the Bitt, infomuch that he’ll 
bear a Jerk of the Bridle, with¬ 
out being much mov’d. If you 
go to the Army, provide your 
fielf a Horfe with a Mouth that 
bears a full reft upon the hand ; 
for if you take one of a fine 
nice tender Mouth, and another 
Horfe comes to fhock or run 
again!! him in a Fight, he’ll be 
apt to rife up upon his two 
hind-feet, which a Horfe of a 
harder Mouth would notj do. 
See sfppui. 

A Mouth that bears more than 
a full ref! upon the hand, im¬ 
plies a Horfe that does not o- 
bey but with great difficulty. 
You wilf" not readily Hop this 
Horfe, for his Mouth is above 
a full' jfypui upon the hand. See 
Mppui. 

MUSEkOLE. See Nofc- 

krmd* 

N. 

NA G ; little Nag, or Tit, 
( in French, Bidet ) is a 

Horfe of a fmall .low Size. 
France produces a great many 
admirable Bidets, which travel 
and endure fatigue better than 
all your large Horfes. 

N A I L S of the Bridle- 
hand. The different Pofition, 
or Situation of the Nails of the 
left Hand of the Horfeman, 
give the Horfe a Facility of 
changing hands, and form his 
Departure and Stop ; by rea- 
fon that the Motion of the Bri¬ 
dle follows fuch a Pofition of 
the Nails. To give a Hoife 
head, you mull turn the Naijs 
downwards ; to turn the Horfe 
to the right, you muff turn 
them upwards, moving your 
hand to the right. To change 
to the left, you mull turn the 
Nails down, and bear to the 
left : To Pop the Horfe, you 
mull turn them upwards, and 
lift up or raife your Hand. 

Nails in the ifreet, is a com¬ 
mon ExpreiTion, pointing to the 
Wound" receiv’d by a Horfe in 
the flreets, by letting his foot 
accidentally upon a Nail,which 
being planted with the Point 
up, fometimes runs thro’ the 
Sole, and reaches to the Cof¬ 
fin-Bone, and makes the Horfe 
lame. Your Horfe has got a 
Street-nail that will keep him 
lame long enough. 

'■ ' P ' N A R? 
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NARROW ; a Horfe that 
narrows, is one that does not 
take Ground enough, that do’s 
not bear far enough out to the 
one hand or to the other. Your 
Horfe narrows too much ; to 
enlarge him, you muft afiift 
him with the infide Rein ; 
that is, you mull carry your 
hand to the outfide, and prefs 
him forward upon lirait Lines 
with the Calves of your Legs. 
Since your Horfe widens too 
much, you muft narrow him, 
not only in turning him, but 
like wife in keeping him under, 
or fubjeft. If he narrows too 
much,afiift him with the Calves 
of your Legs ; nay, prick him, 
and then bring to with the Out- 
Spur; that is, the Heel contra¬ 
ry and oppofite to the Ground 
he has quitted, and ought to 
regain. 

NECK of a Horfe. Your 
Horfe’s Neck is charged with 
Flefh , he has a Cock-thropled 
Neck, a falfe Neck, a thick 
Neck. Such a Horfe has a fine 
well-fhap’d riling Neck. I fee 
in your Horfe’s Neck the Fea- 
rher which we call the Rowan 
Sword. A flelhy Neck ; a Neck 
with the Flefh hanging down 
on one fide. A Mare’s Neck ; 
i e. too ilender and fine, and 
but little Flefh upon it. See 
Carry well, Carry low. 

NEIGHINGis the 
Cry of a Horfe. Such a Horfe 
utighs. 

NIPPERS are Four 
Xeeth in the Fore-part of a 

» ■* 

Horfe’s Mouth ; two in the 
upper, and two in the lower 
Jaw. A Horfe puts ’em forth 
between the fécond and third 
Year. Set Teeth. 

Nippers. Smiths or Farriers 
Nippers, (in French, Tri coiffes) 
are the Pincers with which they 
cut the Nails they have drove 
in, before they rivet ’em ; and 
which they ule in raking off a 
Shooe. 

NOSE-BAND, ( Mufe- 
rollc ) is the part of the Head- 
ftall of a Bridle that comes 
oyer a Horfe’s Nofe. Since 
your Hcxfe bears upon die 
hand, clap a Martingale to his 
Nofe-Band. 

N O U E R Zf Eguilletti. 
See TerL 

Q. 
OBEY; A Horfe is fail 

to obey the Elands and the 
Heels, to obey the Aids or 
Helps ; i. e. to know and an- 
fwer ’em according to demand. 
Such a Horfe obeys the Spurs ; 
z. c. he flies from them. 

OSSELET, is a very 
hard Excrefcence, refembling 
a little Bone, on the infide of 
die Knee,' ( and never on the 
outfide,) appearing to be of 
the fame fubftance with the 
reft of the Knee, and only di- 
ftinguiJhablefrom the Knee by 
its defeending a little lower. 

OVER-DONE,* Over¬ 
ride or Over-wçrk'd ; (in French, 

& 4 Outré) 
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putrè ) A Horfe is fo call’d, 
\vhen his Wind and Strength 
are broke and exhaufted with 
Fatigue. An incurable purfive 
Horfe is called in French, Pouf- 
ff Outre', i. e. Over-done Pur- 
jfive. 

To Over-work a Horfe in the 
.Manage, is call’d, Efirapaffer. 

OVER-REACH; A 
Horfe is laid to over-reach, 
when he brings his hinder Feet 
too far forwards, and ftrikes 
their Toes againft the Spunges 
of the Fore Shoes. A Florfe 
over-reaches thro’ a Weaknçfs 
in the Back, or by being buffer¬ 
ed to bear f:oo much upon the 
Shoulders. 

OUT, Out fide ; Without. 
See In. 

it 

p. 

ANNEES of a Saddle, 
are two Cuihions, or Bol- 

fters, fill’d with Cow’s, or Deer, 
or Horfe Hair, and placed un¬ 
der the Saddle, one on each 
fide, touching the Horfes Bo¬ 
dy ; to prevent the Bows and 
Bands to gall or hurt his Back. 
* PANT ON-SHOE, is 

■a Horfe-fhoe contriv’d for re¬ 
covering narrow and hoof- 
bound' Heels ; which has Spun¬ 
ges much thicker on the in- 
fide than on the outfide ; fo 
that the part that refis upon the 
Horn or Hoof runs Hope-wife, 
to the end that the thicknefs of 
the infide of the Shoe may 

PAR 

bear up the Heel, and throw 
orpufh it to the outfide. Pan» 
ton-Shoes are likewife for fuch 
Horfes as have falfe Quar¬ 
ters. 

PARE; to pare a Horfe’s 
Foot, is to cut his Nails ; that 
is, the Horn, and the Sole of 
his Foot, with a Butteris, in 
order to fhoe him. This Foot 
is well par’d ; ’tis par’d with¬ 
out touching the quick. In 
England, the Smith or Farrier 
bolds the Foot of the Horfç 
between his Knees, and in that 
very poflure pares the Foot, 
fets on the Shoe, drives thé 
Nails, and rivets ’em ; and this 
all alone,without any Affiftance 
from the Groom. 

PARER, a French Word 
us’d in former times in the A- 
cademies, implying, to flop : 
But at prefent ’tis exploded. 
And when the Riding-Mafiers 
have a mind the Scholar fhould 
flop the Horfe, they call out, 
Holas. See Stop , and Half- 
fop. 

PART, or Depart ; ( in 
French7 Partir ) a Word us’d 
in the Academies to fignify the 
Move and A£lion of a Horfe, 
when put on at fpeed. Brisk 
up your Horfe when you 
part. You have no grace in 
your Parting. If this Horfe 
does but part, or take the De¬ 
parture with promptnefs, he 
has a very juft flop. From the 
Horfe’s Parting to his Stop 
there’s two hundred Paces of 
Ground. This Florfe parts 
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upon the hand very handfonie- 
ly. To make your Horle part 
with a good grace, (i.e. to give 
him head) you ittufi: put your 
Bridle three fingers lower, and 
prêts gently with your Heels 
or only with the Calves of 
your Legs. See Echaper. 

To Part again. See Re¬ 

part. 
PASSADE, is a i read 

or Way that a Horfe makes oft- 
ner than once upon the fame 
Extent of Ground, pafling and 
repaffmg from one end of its 
length to the other : Which 
cant be done without changing 
the hand, or turning and ma¬ 
king a Demit our at each of the 
Extremities of the Ground. 
Hence it comes, that there are 
feveral forts of Paffades, accor¬ 
ding to the different ways of 
turning, in order to part or put 
on again, and return upon the 
fame Pi fie , or Tread ; which 
we call Clofing the Palfade. 
See Clofc, and Serrer. 

A Pafiade of five times, or a 
Demivolt of five times ; is a 
Demitour made at the end of 
the ftraight Line, one Hip in, 
in five times of a Gallop upon 
the Haunches ; and at the fifth 
time, ought to have clos’d the 
Demivolt, and to prefent upon 
the Palfade-line ftraight and rea¬ 
dy to return. The Demivolts 
of five Times or Periods, are 
the mod common Airs of chang¬ 
ing the hand, or purning, that 
are practis’d in the Acade¬ 
mies. 

PAS 

Furious Pa (fa des, (Y. e> upon 
a full Career ) or French Paf- 
fades, are fuch as are in Duels. 
To make thefe Paffades, you 
put your Horfe ftraight for¬ 
wards, and towards the extre¬ 
mity of the Line make a Half- 
ftop, keeping the Horfe ftraight 
without traverfing ; then you 
make the Demivolt at three 
times, in fuch a manner, that 
the third time the Horfe pre- 
fents ftraight upon the Pailade- 
line , and ready to fet out 
again upon a Ihort Gallop. You 
continue this fhort Gallop half 
the length of the Palfade ; then 
you put o r furioufty at full ( peed, 
and at the end of the Palfade 
mark a Halr-ftop , and then a 
Demivolt of three times. This 
you continue to do, as long as 
the Horfes Wind and Strength 
will hold. Tins Palfade at full 
fpeed fuppofes that the Horfe 
has an excellent Mouth, and 
requires Strength and Agility 
both in the Horfe and Horfe- 
man. There are but few Hor- 
ies that are capable of it. ’Tis 
faid, that Mon neuf de Belleville, 
one of the French King’s Quef- 
ry’s, and' a famous Mifter of 
the Art of Riding , was the 
firft that chriften’d thefe Paf¬ 
fades with a full Career, by 
the name of P .fades a la Fran- 
r orfe, i. e. Paffades after the 
French way. 

p.i fade of one time ; A Paf- 
fade in Pirouette, or half Pi¬ 
rouette, of one time ; is a De- 
mivok, or Tarn made by the 

Hoife, 
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Horfe, in one time of Ins 
Shoulders and Haunches. To 
make this PafTade, which is the 
perfe&eft of them all., the 
Horfe Ihould Hand ftraight up¬ 
on the Paftade-line ; and then 
putting forwards, he forms a 
Half-ftop, making falcades two 
or three times in iuch a man¬ 
ner that he is Hill ftraight upon 
the Line ; and at the laft time 
lie prepares to turn nimbly, 
and retain or fix his Haunches 
as a Center, fo that the Demi- 
volt is perform’d in only one 
time of the Shoulders ; and 
tho’ the Haunches make like- 
wife a time, they make it in the 
Center, or upon the fame fp ot 
and de ferme à ferme, as the 
French call it. 

The Rais’d or High Paffades, 
are thofe in which the Demi- 
volts are made in Corvets. 

In all Paftades , the Horfe 
ihould, in making the Demi- 
volt, gather and bring in his 
Body , making his Haunches 
accompany his Shoulders, with¬ 
out falling back, or not going 
forward enough each time : 
And he ihould go in a ftraight 
Line, without travelling or 
turning his Croupe out of the 
Line. 

PASSAGE; to paffage a 
Horfe, is to make him go up¬ 
on a Walk or Trot upon two 
Piftes or Treads, between the 
two fleels and iide-ways ; fo 
that his Hips make a Traft pa¬ 
rallel to that made by his 
Shoulders. ’Tis but of late 

that Paftaging upon a Trot has 
been us’d ; for formerly the 
word Paffage fignified walking 
a Horfe upon two Treads be¬ 
tween the two Heels. A Elorfe 
is paftaged upon two ftraight 
Lines, along a Wall or Hedge. 
He is likewife paftaged upon 
his own length upon Volts, in 
going fide-ways upon a Cir¬ 
cle round a Center , the Sé- 
midiameter being about his 
own length : So that he looks 
into the Volt, and half his 
Shoulders go before the Croup. 
In all Paflaging, the Horfe’s 
outward Fore-leg mu ft crofs or 
lap a great deal over the other 
Fore-leg, at every fécond time 
that he marks. In a Paffage of 
a Walk , and that of a Trot, 
the Motion of the Horfe is the 
fame ; only the one is fwifter 
than the other. See Haunch in, 
and Length. 

Paffage upon a ftraight Line, 
is a fort of Manage praftis’d 
but little in France, but very 
much in Italy, and yet more in 
Germany. for this Manage , 
they chufe a Horfe that is net 
fiery, but has a good a&ive 
Motion with him, and leading 
upon a ftraight Line upon a 
Walk or Trot, teach him to 
lift two Legs together, one be¬ 
fore, and one behind, in the 
form of a St. Andreevs Crofs j 
and in Petting thefe two to the 
Ground to raiie the other two 
alternately, and keep ’em a 
long while in the Air ; and 
that in fuch a manner, that ap 

every 
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every time he gains a foot of 
Ground forwards. The Beau¬ 
ty of Paffaging , confills in 
holding the Legs long in the 
Air. The Motion of the Legs 
in this Padage , is the fame 
with that of a Walk or a Trot ; 
for they go in the fame Or¬ 
der , and the only difference 
is, that in palfaging upon a 
liraight Line the Legs are kept 
longer in the Air. Vour proud 
ttately Horfes, and thofe which 
are accullom’d to this fort of 
Paifage, are proper for a Ca- 
rouiel, or a Magnificent Shew. 
The difference of a proud 
ttately Prancing, ( in French, 
Pi after) and Paffaging, con¬ 
fias only in this, that your 
ttately Horfes do the former 
naturally , and do not keep 
their Legs lb long in the Air, 
as in pafiaging right out. 
But for a Pafage, there’s fo 
much Art requir’d , that a 
Horfe is two or three Years in 
Breeding to that Manage ; and 
of fix Horfes, ’tis very much if 
two of ’em fucceed in it. 
PASTER N-J O.Y NT ox Fetlock 

ofaIiorfe’sLeg,is a Joynt above 
the Pattern, which ferves for a 
fécond Knee in each Fore-leg, 
and a fécond Ham or Hough 
to each Hinder-leg. The Fet¬ 
lock is apt to be cut by the 
fide of one of the Shoes ; and 
when that happens, we 1'ay, a 
Horfe cuts, or interferes. This 
Sorrel’s Fetlock is inil.unM and 
1 well’d. L^pon that Horfe, I 
lee a Wind-gall by the fetlock. 

Sprains happen upon the Fet¬ 
lock ; and Cratches happen 
above the Fetlocks behind. 

PASTERN of a Horfe, 
is the lower part of the Leg be¬ 
tween the Fetlock or Pajlern- 
Joint and the Cronct. A Horle 
is lliort-jointed or long-jointed, 
according to the fhortnefs or 
length of the Pafern\ and the 
fhort^jointed is the bett. AH 
the Horfes in this Stable are 
out of order in the Pa ferns. 
You fee there Crown-fcabs , 
Cratches , Clefts, Watery Soresy 
Warts , Crepances , King-bones ; 
and in fine, there is not one of 
’em that has a found clean Pa- 
fiemj nay fome oF ’em are 
gall’d with their Locks or 
Fetters. 

Wrenches of the Pajlern are 
call’d in French, Entorfes and 
Mef?/j arc hures. You mutt give 
the Fire to this Entorfe, for the 
Horfe is quite lame , and’tis 
in vain to try any other Reme¬ 
dies. 

PATI N-SHGOE, a 
Horfe-Shooe fo call’d , under 
which is folder’d a fort of halt- 
ball of Iron, hollow within: 
’d is us’d for Hip-ihot-hories, 
and put upon a So and Foot, to 
the end that the Horfe not be¬ 
ing able to ttand upon chat Foot 
without Pain , may be con- • 
ttrain’dto fupport Ifmfelfupon 
the Lame Foot, and lb hinder 
the Sinews to fin-ink, and the 
Haunch to dry up. We like- 
wife clap Parin-lhoes upon 
Horfes that are fp/aia’d in Fie 
Shoulders. PAW 



PAW the Ground. AHorfe 
Paws the Ground, when his 
Leg being either tired, orpain- 
fuJ, he does not reft it upon the 
Ground, and fears to hurt him- 
Self as he walks. 

P E A C H-Colour. See Blof- 
fom. 

PES ATE, or Pefade, or 
Pofade, is the Motion of a Horfe 
that in lifting or railing his 
Fore-quarters, keeps his hind¬ 
legs upon the Ground without 
ftirring, fo that he marks no 
time with his Haunches, till his 
Fore-legs reach the Ground. 
This Motion is the true Means 
to fix his, and his Haunches, 
to make him ply and bend his 
Fore-thighs, and to hinder him 
to ftamp and clatter with his 
Feet. If you defign to put 
your Horfe to Corvets, make 
Pefates his firft Leftbn, for Pe- 
fates are the foundation of all 
Airs. See Si op and Half- 

M; 
PIAFFE U R is a proud 

ftarely Horfe, who being full 
of Mettle, or Fire, reftlefs and 
jfprwardjWith a greatdeal of Mo¬ 
tion and an excémve eagernefs 
to go forwards, makes this Mo¬ 
tion the more that you endea¬ 
vour to keep him in, and bends 
his Leg up to his Belly : He 
feorts, traverfes if he can, and 
by his Fiery Aftion ihews his 
reftleflnefs : Whence feme , 
though very improperly , fay, 
he dances. Such Horfes as 
thefe, or fuch as are bred to paf- 
fage upon a flraight Line, are. 

much admir’d in Caroufels and 
Magnificent Feftivals. See Snort 
and Paffade. 

PICKER; Horfe-picker is 
an Iron Inftrurnent, five or fix 
Inches long, bent or crooked 
on one fide, and flat and point¬ 
ed on the other, us'd by the 
Grooms to cleanfe the infide of 
the Manage Horfes Feet, and 
to pick out the Earth and Sand 
that’s got into ’em. Since your 
Horfes are but juft come from 
the Manage, you ftiould order 
your Groom to take the Horfe- 
picker and pick out the Dull: 
that dries up their Feet, and 
that done, to clap Cows-dung 
into ’em, to keep ’em moi ft, 
and prevent their having Falfè- 
quarters. 

P I E R C E a Horfe’s Shooc, 
Lean and Fat : To pierce Lean, 
is to pierce it too near the edge 
of the Iron : To pierce it Fat, 
is to pierce it further in. You 
have pricked my Horfe, becaufq 
the Shooe was pierced too fat. 
This Horfe’s Shoe has made 
all the Hoof below the Rivet 
to fplit, for ’was pierced too 
Jean. This Farrier pricks the 
Horfes upon the Anvil ; that 
is, he does not pierce his Shoes 
right, for in ftriking the Nails 
through holes that are pierced 
fometimes too fit, and feme- 
times too lean, or too near the 
Quarter, he always pricks the 
Horfes. 

PILLAR: Moft great 
Manages have a Pillar fixed in 
the middle of the Manage- 

G round, 
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Ground, to point out the Cen¬ 
ter: But all Manages in gene¬ 
ral have upon the fide or cir¬ 
cumference other Pillars, plac’d 
two and two at certain diftan- 
ces ; from whence they are 
call’d the two Pillars, to diftin- 
guifh ’em from that of the Cen¬ 
ter. When we fpeak of the lat¬ 
ter, we call it working round 
the Pillar ; and when we refer 
to the other two, we call it 
working between the two Pil¬ 
lars. 

The Pillar of the Center 
ferves to regulate and ad juft 
the extent of Ground, to the 
end that the Manage upon 
Volts may be perform’d with 
method and juftnels, and that 
they may work in a Square by 
rule and meafure upon the four 
Lines of the Volt, which ought 
to be imagin’d at an equal di- 
flance from the Center. It ferves 
likewife to break unruly high- 
Mettled Horfes , without in- 
dangering the Rider ; theHorfe 
being tied to a long Rope, one 
end of which is made fall to 
the Pillar, and managed by a 
Man plac’d by the Pillar, which 
keeps the Horfe in fubjecdion, 
and hinders him to fly out. To 
break fuch an unruly fiery 
Horfe , and make him go for¬ 
wards, put the Ccvveffon upon 
him, and make f\ft the Rope to 
the middle Ring, and to the 
Pillar, trot him round the Pil¬ 
lar without any perfon on his 
back, and fright him with the 
Shambrier or Rod, that he may 

know it, and fly from the leaft 
appearance of a Blow. This 
done , you may mount him 
round the Pillar , and put 
him on , fo as that he fhall 
not be able either to rear up,or 
to flop in order to do mifchief ; 
for the dread of the Shambrier 
will prevent all Diforders, and 
hinder him to flop. The Duke 
of Nevpcafile fays this is the on¬ 
ly cafe in which the ufe of the 
Pillar fhould he fuffer’d ; for 
in general he’s fo far from ap¬ 
proving of the Pillar, that he 
affirms it only fpoils Horfes, 
becaufe round it they only 
work by roat, and having their 
Eyes alwrays fix’d upon the 
fame Objects , know not how 
to manage ellcwhere, but in- 
ftead of obeying the hand and 
the heels, know nothing but 
the Rope and the Shambrier. In 
luch Manages as have not this 
Pillar, you mu A imagine a place 
where it fhould be ; that is, you 
muft confider the middle of the 
Ground as a Center , in or¬ 
der to regulate and facilitate 
Manages upon Roupds. See 
Rope and Ropes. 

The Two Pillars are placed 
at the diftance of rwo or three 
Paces, the one from the other. 
We put a Horfe between thele, 
with a Caveflon of Leather or . 
Cord, mounted writh two big 
Ropes that anivver from the one 
Pillar to the other. You muft 
ply your Horfe w'ith theCavel- 
fon Ropes, and make him rile 
between the two Pillars ; when 

cnco 
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once he has got a habit of cur- 
veting with eafe , he’ll give 
you a good feat on horfeback, 
and by the liberty of his Po¬ 
ilu re, make you keep the Coun- 
terpoile ofyourBody, and teach 
you to ftretch out your Hams. 
Put this Horfe between the 
two Pillars, to teach him to rife 
before, and when that’s done, 
you’ll eafily teach him to yerk 
out behind , and put himfelf 
upon rais’d Airs , either by the 
Aids, or by the Chaftifement 
of the Shambricr. Nay, if there 
be occafion, you may make ufe 
of the Switch , the Poin- 
•fion , the Hand , and the 
Spurs. 

PISTE, is the Tread or 
Traft that a Horfe makes upon 
the Ground he goes over. This 
Horfe-man obl’erves the Pifle, 
be makes it his bufinefs to fol¬ 
low the Tread ; that is, he fol¬ 
lows his Ground regularly, 
without enlarging or narrow¬ 
ing, without traverfing or en- 
tabling. Such a Horlè works 
well upon two Treads ; lie 
works well with one Pi fie. 

PLANTED-COAT. 
See Hair-flaring. 

PLAT - VE I N^S ; fin 
Frenchy Hrs) are the Veins in 
which we bleed Horfes , one 
in the lower part of each Shoul¬ 
der. When we blood a Horfe 
in the Shoulders , and in the 
fiat part of the Thighs , the 
Vulgar People cry, He’s bled 
in the four Plat-veins : But ’tis 
a mifiake, inflead of laying. 

p o i 

he’s bled in all his Four 
limbs. 

PLATE-LONGE, is a 
Woven Strap , four Fathom 
long, as broad as three Fingers, 
and as thick as one ; made ufe 
of in the Manage for raifing a 
Horfe’s Legs , and fometimes 
for taking him down, in order 
to facilitate feveral Operations 
of the Farrier. Some impro¬ 
perly give the name of Plate- 
longe to a Martingal. 

PLUNGE. See Eflra- 
pade. 

POIL; Souffler au Poil, 
i. e. to run upon the Hair or 
Skin. A French Expreffion , 
us’d when a Horfe has a prick 
with a Nail, and for want of 
being fufficiently open’d un¬ 
derneath, the Matter or Impo- 
fthume runs between the Hoof 
gnd the Coffin-bone ; and ri¬ 
ling above the Coffin, gains 
the Hair , infomuch that it 
appears at the Cronet. See 
Hair. 

POINSON, is a little 
Point ox Piece of fharp-point- 
ed Iron , fix’d in a wooden 
Handle , which the Cavalier 
holds in his right Hand, when 
he means to prick a Leaping 
Horfe in the Croupe, or be¬ 
yond the end of the Saddle, in 
order to make him yerk out 
behind. Put this Horfe be¬ 
tween two Pillars, and give 
him the Aids of the Pc inf on. 
This Horfe obeys the Poin* 

fon. 

POINTS/ 
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r O I R A U. See Wart. 

POINTS, or Toes of a 
Bow of a Saddle. See Bows. 

Point-, A Horfe is faid to 
niake a Point, when in work¬ 
ing upon Volts, he does not 
obferve the Round regularly, 
but putting a little out of his 
ordinary Ground, makes a fort 
of Angle or Point by his Cir¬ 
cular .Tread. Your Horle docs 
not make Rounds w'ell ; he 
makes Points. You Ihould 
prevent it by haftening your 
hand. See HaJicn. 

P ONTLE VIS, is a 
dilorderly refilling A&ion of 
a Ilorfe, in difobedience to his 
Rider ; in which he rears up 
feveral times running, and ri- 
fes fo upon his Hind-Jegs that 
he s in danger of coming over. 
^ our Horfe makes very dange¬ 
rous Pontlenjis's ; and confider- 
i-ng he is but a weak Horfe, a 
little Refling upon the Bridle 
would bring him over. This 
Colt refilled, and was difobe- 
dient a long time ; and his De¬ 
fence was to make great Pont- 
levis's : But, knowing he had 
flrength, I took the time when 
his Fore-feet were returning to 
the Ground , and clapt °my 
Spurs fmartly to him, which 
broke him at lalf. Such a 
Horfe doubles his Reins, and 
makes a Pontlevis 

PORT E-Brier. See 
Stirrup. 

PORTER, (to carry ) 
us d in the French Manage for 
due fling or puüiing on a 

Horfe at pleafure ; whether 
forwards, upon turns, &c. 

P O SADE. See pe- 
fate. 

PRESS upon the hand. 
A Horfe is faid to refill, or 
prefs upon the hand, when eD 
ther thro7 the Stiffnefs of his 
Neck, or from an ardour to 
run too much in Head , he 
flretches his Head againfl the 
Horfeman’s Hand, refufes the 
Aid of the Hand, and with- 
Rands the EfFefls of the Bri- 
dle-1 My Horfe who has a 
thick nelhy Neck, lyes very 
heavy upon the hand; but 
yours, who has too much lire, 
prelfes upon the Eland. If 
your Hotle is too fiery, and 
prelfes upon the Hand, endea¬ 
vour to pacify him, by making 
him go more foftly, and pul¬ 
ling him backwards, If it 
proceeds from a Stiffnefs of the 
Shoulders and Neck, you muR 
fuppJehimwith aCavelfon made 
after the Duke of New caff les. 
way. See Heanjy. 

To Prefs, or pulh a Horfe 
forwards, is, to afiiff him 
with the Calves of your Legs, 
or to Ipur him to make'him uo 
on. 6 

PRESTESSE; (a French 
Word, figmfying Readinefs,) 
us d in the Academies, to im¬ 
port rhe Diligence of a Horfe 
in working in the Alanare. 

PRICK, or Pinch, (in 
French, Pincer) is, to give a 
Horfe a gentle Touch of the 
Spur, without clapping them 

hard 
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hard to him. Prick with the 
right, pinch with the left , 
pinch with both. To prick 
or pinch is an Aid ; but to 
appuyer, or bear hard with 
the Spur, is Correction. 

Pricking of a Horfe’s Foot, 
is the Huft receiv’d by a 
Nail drove too far into the 
Foot, fo as to reach the 
quick , or prefs the Vein in 
the Horfe’s " Foot when he’s 
Ihod. See Pierce. 

P U N C H ; a wéll-fet , 
well-knit Horfe ; ( in French, 
G ou (fa up ) is fhort-hack’d, and 
thick-lhoulder’d,. with a broad 
Neck, and well lin’d with 
flefh. Of all the Baggage- 
Waggons and Carts of the 
Army , I fee none better 
drawn than yours ; for the 
Thiil-Horfe , and the Fore- 
Horfe , are ftrong well-fet 
Horfe s. 

PURSYNESS, or Al¬ 
teration of the Flank ; is an 
Oppreffion that deprives a 
Horfe of the Liberty of Re¬ 
spiration ; and proceeds from 
fome Obftru£lion in the Pal- 
fages of the Lungs. Purly- 
nefs is a Capital and Eflèntial 
Fault ; fo that the Seller of 
the Horfe Rands obliged to 
warrant him free from Pur- 
fynefs, or to take him again 
within nine Days after fale. See 
Warrant, and Wind. 

PUT, ( in French, Mettre} 
is us’d for the Breaking, or Ma¬ 
naging of a Horfe : As, Put 
your Horfe to Corvets, Put 

him upon Caprioles. This 
Horfe puts, and prefents him- 
felf upon Rais’d Airs. Such 
a Horfe was not well put at 
ftrft. There’s a Barb very 
well put. 

To Put a Hopfe upon his 
Haunches, ( in Trench, Jjfeoir) 
is, to make him bend ’em in 
Galloping in the Manage, of 
upon a Stop. See Haun¬ 
ches. 

To Put a Horfe to the 
Walk, Trot, or Gallop; is 
to make him walk, trot, or 
gallop. 

To Put a Horfe under the 
Button. See Button. 

PYEBAL’D Horfe, is 
one that has White-Spots upon 
a Coat of another Colour. Thus 
there are Pyebald Bays] Pyebal'd 
Sorrels7 and Pyebal'd Blacks ; and 
fo of the reft. 

P YR GET. Some are of. 
one Tread, or Pijle; fome of 
two. Thole of one Tread are 
otherwife call'd Pirouettes de la 
tete a la queue. 

Pyroets de la tete a la queue,are 
entire and very narrow Turns 
made by the Horfe upon one 
Tread, and almoft in one time, 
in fuch a manner , that his 
Plead is plac’d where his Tail 
was, without putting out his 
Haunches. To make Horfes 
take this Pyrdet with'more faci¬ 
lity, they ufe in the Manage to 
put ’em to five or fix of ’em all 
running , without ftirring off 
the Spot. In Duels they are of 
ufe to gain the Enemy’s 
Croup s. Py r o eues / 
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Pyroettes of two PiPs or 
Treads , are Turns of two 
•Treads upon a iinall com- 
pals of Ground, almoP of the 
length of the Horfe. This 
Horle makes his Pyroette of two 
Pi fis very readily , for he turns 
Ihort and narrow, and keeps his 
Haunches low and well let. 

Pyroette of one Time, or De- 
7ni~pyroette of one Time , or 
Pafiade of one Time. See 
Pajfadè. 

O. 
Quarter. To work 

from Quarter to Quarter, 
is to ride a Horfe three times in 
end upon the firP of the four 
Lines of a Square ; then change 
your hand, and ride him three 
times upon thê fécond : At the 
third time change your hand, 
and lo pafs to the third and 
fourth, oblerving the fame or¬ 
der. 

QUARTERS of a Sad¬ 
dle,^ are the pieces of Leather 
or Stuff made HP to the lower 
part of the Pdes of a Saddle, 
and hanging down below the 
Saddle. 

Quarters. Fore-quarters and 
Hind-quarter's. The Fore-quar- 
térs are the Shoulders and the 
Fore-legs : I he Hind-quarters 
are the Hips and the Legs be- 

The two Quarters of 
this Horfe are equally weak. 

Quarters of a Horfe’s Foot, 
are the piles of the Coffin, com-’ 

prehended between the Toe 
and the Heel on one lide and 
Pother of the Foot. The 
Inner-quarters are thofe oppo- 
lite to one another, facing from 
one Foot to the other ; and 
thefe are always weaker than 
the Outfide-qUarters, which lie 
on the external Pdes of the Cof¬ 
fin. See if your Horfe has not 
got Falfe-quarters. 

Quarter-caft. A Horfe is Paid 
to call his Quarter, when for 
any Diforder in the Coffin we 
are obliged to cut one of the 
Quarters of the Hoof : And 
when the Hoof thus cut grows 
and comes on anew, ’tis call’d 
in French, Quartier neuf5 i. e. 
New Quarter. 

Falfe-Quarters , ( in French, 
Scimc) is a Cleft in the Horn of 
aHorle’s Quarters, extending 
from the Cronet to the Shoe, 
which voids Blood, and occafi- 
ons a great deal of Pain, and 
makes the Horfe lame. Your 
Horle has a Falfe-fuarter , ihoe 
him with Pantofie-Shoes, and 
keep his Foot fat and eafie. See 
Picker, and Lunettes. 

QUITTER-BONE. 
See Cratches. 

R. ; 

A G O T, is a Horfe that 
has Short Legs, a Broad* 

Croupe , and a Strong Thick 
Body ; differs from a Goufjdut 
in this, that the latter has mere 
Shoulders, and a thicker Neck/ 

£ RAISE: 
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RAISE: To raife a Horfe 
upon. Corvets j upon Caprioles, 

upon Pefades , is to make him 
work at Corvets, Caprioles, or 
,Pefades. Sometimes we fay, 
Raife the Fore-hand, of your 
Horfe. Be fure always to raife 
your Horfe’s Fore-quarters, after 
a Hop form’d. 

isjikewifeus’d for placing 
aHorie’s head right,and making 
him carry well, and hindring 
him to carry low , or to arm 
himfelf. 

RAKE. A Horfe Rakes 
when being fhoulder-fplait, or 
having ffrain’d his Fore-quarter, 
he goes fo lame, that he drags 
one of his Fore-legs in a Cetni- 
circle ; which is more apparent 
when he trots, than when he 
paces-. . . 

RAMINGUE. A Horfe 
call’d in French, Raminguc, is a 
refty fort of Horfe that re¬ 
fills the Spurs, or cleaves to the 
Spurs ; that is, defends himfelf 
with Malice againft the Spurs, 
fometimes doubles the Reins, 
and frequently yerks to favour 
his Dilobedience. See Tichlijh, 

and to Double. 
RAMPIN. See Toe. 

RASE: To Rafe or glance 
Upon the Ground(rzr.^?r le tapis) 

is to gallop near.the Ground , as 
our Englijh Horfes do. This 
Horfe does not rife enough in 
His Gallop, he does not raife his 
Fore-quarters high enough, he 
goes but coldly , his Motions 
are too near the Ground ; he 
'gallops like an Englijh Horfe, 

RAT- TA I L S, or Arrefis, ' 

lignifie callous hard Swellings 
upon the hinder-legs under the 
Plough, running along the Si- 

nCRat-tail a Horfe is fo call’d 
when he has no Hair upon his 

Tail. 
RAZE. A Horfe razes, or 

has razed ; that is, his Corner- 
teeth ceafe to be hollow ; fo 
that the Cavity where the Black 
Mark was, is now filled up, 
the Tooth is even, ffnooth and 
raz’d, or lhav’d, as’twere, and 
the Mark difappears. Your 
Horfe has raz’d, and does not 
mark no more ; from whence 
we conclude that he has aî- 
moft enter’d into Iris eighth 
Year. See Teeth. 

REAR tip ; (in French, Ca¬ 

brer) is faid of a Horfe that 
rifes upon his hinder-legs as if 
he would come quite over. 
This Horfe has a Mouth too^ 
fenfible, and' rifes before ; if 
you cleave to the Bridle but 
never fo little, he riles on his 
hinder-legs, and is in danger of 
coming quite over. 

REINS are two Straps of 
Leather meeting in the Horfe- 
man’s Bridle-hand, in order to 
make the Bitt bear, aiH keep 
the Horfe fubjeft. As foon as 
you are on Horfeback hold yrour 
Reins even , and reft your 
Thumb upon both of ’em , 
keeping them feparated by 
ÿour Little finger. The Duke, 
of Nesvcafle bellow’d the Name 
of Reins upon two Straps or 
■ •• • * Ropes., 
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Ropes of a Cans effort, which he 
ordered to be made fafl: to the 
Girths or the Pommel of the 
Saddle, with intent that the 
Rider fhôuld puJl ’em with his 
hand , in order to bend and 
luppJe the Neck of the 
Hor le. 

Fa If’-Rein is a Lathe of Lea¬ 
ther pal's d fometimês through 
the Arch of the Banquet, to bend 
the Horfe’s Neck : The Duke 
of Newcaftle difapproves the ufe 
of it, and fays it Hacks the Curb, 
and makes the Bitt no more 
than a Trench that has no 
Curb. 

R E M O L A D E, or Charge. 
See Charge. 

RE MOULIN: An old 
French Word , fignifying a 
Star upon a Horfe’s Fore¬ 
head. 

R E N E T T E is an Infini¬ 
ment of Pohfh'd Steel , with 
which they found a Prick in a 
Horfe’s Foot. 

REPART, is to put a 
Horfe on, or make him part a 
fécond time. After Bopping 
your Horfe, make him repart 
ftraight. 

REPO.LON, isa Demi- 
njolte, the Croupe in,clos’d at five 
times. 1 he Italians are migh¬ 
ty fond of this fort of Manage. 
In making- a Dcmiasolte , they 
ride their Horfes fliort, fo as to 
imbiace or take in Eels Ground, 
and do not make way enough 
every time of the Demivolte. 
I he Duke of Hevtcafle does net 
approve Gi the Repo Ions ; al¬ 

ledging, that to make Repolons> 

is to gallop a Horfe for half â 
Mile, and then to turn awk¬ 
wardly , and make a falfe Ma¬ 
nage. 

REPRISE, is a LefTon 
repeated , or a Manage recom¬ 
menced. To give Breath to a 
Horfe upon the Four Corners 
of the Volte, with only one Re- 

Prife, that is, all with onO 
Breath. 

R E S' TY : A Ref y Horfe ; 
i. e. a malicious unruly Horfe 
that fhrugs him felt Ihort, and 
will only go where lie pleafeh 
What the Frenqh call Rarr.inguè, 
has much of the Rcfty in 
him. 

R E T A I N ; ( in French , 
Retenir) il what we call hold, m 
fpeaking of Mares that conceive 
and hold after covering. 

To RIDE is us’d for learn¬ 
ing the Manage. As, thefe two 
Gentlemen r;de under à Very 
good Mader, cut the other two 
ride under a Créât. 

RIDGES, or Wrinkles 
of a Horfe’s Mouth', rhe the 
Rifmgs of the Flefh in the Roof 
of his Mouth, which run acrofs 
from one fide of the J aw to the 
other, like Flèlliy Ridges, With 
interjacent Furrows, or finking 
Cavities. Tis upon the third 
or fourth Ridge that we give 
the Stroke with the Horn, in or¬ 
der to Llood a Horfe whefe 
Mouth is overheated. -• 

RING-BONE, is a 
Hard Callous Swelling in a 
Horle’s Pailexns, which cG 
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tentimes makes him very 

Lame. 
RIPOSTE, is the Vindi¬ 

ctive Motion of a Horfe that 
anfwers the Spur with a Kick 
of his Foot. 

RIVET is that extremity 
of the Nail that reRs or leans 
upon the Horn when you fhoe a 
Horfe. The Rivets of the Nails 
that you have drove into my 
Horfe are too great, and will 
certainly cut him ; befides,the 
Nails are fo thick plated, that 
the Rivets by their bignefs 
and weight will carry off the 
Hoof. Trie him once more with 
Limoge Nails , that the Ri¬ 
vets may be fmallsr. See 
Pierce. „ 

ROAN: A Roan Horfe îs 
one of a Bay,Sorrel, or Black Co¬ 
lour, with Grey orWhite Spots 
interfpers’d very thick. * When 
this Particolour’d Coat is ac¬ 
company’d with a Black Heady 

and Black Extremities , he is 
call’d a Roan with a Blackamore's 

Head y and if the fame mixture 
is predominant upon a deep 
Sorrel , ’tis call’d Claret* 

Roan. . 
R O D , (in French, Gaule y 

is a Switch held by the Horfe - 
inan in his Right-hand, partly 
to reprefent a Sword, and part¬ 
ly to conduct the Horfe, and 
fécond the effects of the Hand 

and Heels. This Horfe taives 
the Aids of the Switch well. 
Since this Gentleman has a 
mind to make his Horfe rife be¬ 
fore, give him the Aids of the 

Rod, touch him, fwitch him 
upon the Legs and the Counter, 
and then he’ll up With his Fore¬ 
hand. 

ROPE, Cord or Strap, is a 
great Strap ty’d round a Pillar, 
to which a Hcrfe is made faft 
when we begin to quicken and 
fupple him, and teach him to 
fly from the Shambrier, and not 
to gallop falfe or uncompaftly. 
In Manages that have no Pillar, 
a Man Rands in the Center'of 
of the Ground, holding the end 
of the Rope. 

Ropes. Ropes of two Pillars 
are the Ropes or Reins of a Cavefi 

fin, us’d to a Horfe that works 
between two Pillars. You 
muR put your Horfe to the 
Ropes, that the conflraint of the 
Ga<vejfon may make him ply his 
Haunches, and teach him to raife 
his Fore-hand. You’ll never 
make this a good leaping Horfe,- 
unlefs you put him to theRopes, 

and make him anfwer the Aids 
of the Poinfin, in yerking with 
his hind-legs. See Fore~thigh. 

R O if N D,^ or Volte , 
is a Circular Tread. See 
Volte. 

To Cut a Round., „ See 
Cut. 

To Round a Horfe, or make 
him round (arrondir) is a gene¬ 
ra] Expreflion for all fort of 
Manage upon Rounds : So that 
to rbund a Horfe upon trot, gal¬ 
lop, or otherwife, is to make 
him carry his Shoulders and his 
Haunches compactly or round¬ 
ly, upon a greater or fmaller 
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Circle, without traverfing or 
bearing to a lide. To round 

your Horfe the better, make 
ule of a Cord or Strap held in the 
Center, till he has acquired the 
habit of Ko unding and not mak¬ 
ing Points. In working upon 
Volts,you ought never to change 
your hand, unlefs it be in prelb 
ling your Horle forward , and 
rounding him. Sec Points. 

R O U S' S I N is a drong 
well knit, well Row’d Horfe, 
fuch as are commonly carried 
into France from Germany and 
Holland ; though ’tis true 
France it felf produces fome 
fuch. 

R O W ELS of a Spur. See 
Spur. 

R U B I C A N Colour of a, 
Horfe is a. Bay, Sorrel, or Black, 

with aLight-gray or White upon 
the blanks, but lb that this Gray 

or White is not predominant 
there. 

RUN: To run a Horfe is to 
put him to his utmoft lpeed, Le. 
a furious , quick and refolute 
Gallop , as long as he can hold 
it. Some take Running for a 
Gallop , ^ but . in the Acade¬ 
mies it lignilies as above. 

s, 
C AC C A DE, is a Jerk, 
Cj more or lefs violent, gi¬ 
ven by the Horfeman to the 
Horfe , in pulling or twitch¬ 
ing the Reins of the Bridle 
all on a Hidden, and with one 

Pull ; and that, when a Horfe 
lyes heavy upon the hand, 
or obftinately arms himfelf. 
This is a Correction us’d to 
make a Horfe Carry well ; 
but it ought to be us’d dif- 
cr.eetly, and but feldom. 

S A D D L E , is a Seat 
upon a Horfe’s Back , con- 
triv’d for the Conveniency of 
the Rider. A Hunting-Sad¬ 
dle is compos’d of two Bows, 
two Bands , Fore-bolders , 
Pannels, and Saddle-draps : 
And the great Saddle has be- 
fides thefe Parts, Corks, Hind» 
holders , and a Troujfequin. 

f he Pommel is common to 
both. A Horfeman that would 
lit a Horfe well, Ought al¬ 
ways to fit on his Twift, and 
never on his Buttocks; which 
ought never to touch the Sad¬ 
dle ; and whatever Diforder 
the Horfe commits, he ought 
never to move above the Sad- 
u:e. lids Gentleman keeps 
his Seat well, and never lo¬ 
fes the middie of his Saddle. 
He s always wTell let in the 
Saddle. 

Saddle-Back'd ; A * Horfe is 
call’d Saddle-back’d, that is 
hard to fit with a Saddle. 
You mud befpeak a Saddle 
on purpole for your Horfe, 
becaufe lus Reins are low, 
and his Head and Neck rais’d : 
for all Saddle-back’d Horfes 
have a rais’d Head and Meek, 
and cover a man well. 

Saddle-Cafe. See Honjfe. 

Saddle•* 
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Saddle-Roll- See Tnaffe- 
\ ' ! 

quin. 
S AKER. See Dock. 
SCABBARD, is the 

Skin that leives for a Sheath 
or Cafe to a Horfe0 s Yard. 
Your'Horfe’s Scabbard is in¬ 
flam'd ■ for .want of Exercife ; 
you mud take him out, and 
water him. 

SCAR’D Heels, or Frufh, 
is an eating Putrefaction up¬ 
on'1 a Horfe’s Frufh ; which 
is very hard to cure, ?nd has 
a Noifome Smell. 

Crown Scab , is a Mealy 
Scurf upon the Paderns of a 
Horfe, that makes the Hair 
bridle and; dare. 

- * SCATCH-MOUTH, 
is a Bit-Mouth differing from 
a Canon-Mouth in this , that 
the Canon is round ; whereas 
a Scatch is more upon the 
Oval. ' That part of the 
Scatch-Mouth which joyns 
the Bit-Mouth to the Branch 
is likewife different ; a Canon 

being daid upon the Branch 
by a Fonceau , and a Seated 
by a Chaperon which furrounds 
the Banquet. X he yfieft of 
the “Scatch-Mouth is fome- 
what greater thaii that of the 
Canon-Mouth, and keeps the 
Mouth more in fubje&îon. 
Commonly your Snaflies are 
■S catch -Mouths. 

SCHOOL, or School¬ 

ing 5 ( Ecole ) is tile Led on 
and the Labour both of the 
Horfe and the Horfeman. 
One of thefs Gentlemen has 

but three Months Schooling , 
and the other has four. IT his 
Horfe manages better upon 
two Months Scnooling , than, 
another would have done in 
fix. A School Pace, Gate , 
or* Going , is the fame with 
Ecoute. Which fee. 

SCRATCHES. See . 

Cratches. 
S C R E W. See Splcnt , 

and Through-Splcnt. 
SEA T , is the Podure 

or Situation of a Honëman 
upon the Saddle. Teach this 
Gentleman the'Seat i.e. di- 
reft him to place himielf in 
a true podure. ihis Gen¬ 
tleman never lofes his Seat. 

See Counterpoife. 
Seat a Horfe upon his 

HaUnches or Hips. See Put. 

S E E L ; A Horfe feels 
when he begins to have white 
Eye-brows ; which happens 
when he’s fifteen or dxteen 
Years old. 

SELENDERS, are 
Chops or Mangy Sores in the 
Bending of a Eiorfe’s Hough, 
as the Malenders are in the 
Knees. 

SERPEGER, a French 
Word us’d in the- Academies, 
to dignify the Riding of 4 
Horfe in a ‘Serpentine way, 
or in a Tread with wav’d 
Turnings, like the Podure of 
a Serpent’s Body. This word 
is now oblolete. 

SERPEN TINE., A 
Serpentine Tongue is a frisk¬ 
ing Tongue that’s always a 

mo 
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moving, and fometimes paf- 
ies over the Bit , infiead ot 
keeping in the void Space, 
call’d the Liberty of the 
Tongue. 

S £ V I L of the Branches 
of a Bridle, is a Nail turn’d 
round like a Ring, with a 
large head, made tail in the 
lower part of the Branch , 
call’d Gargouille. See Ban- 

QUEt. \ 

SHAMCRIER is a 
long Thong of Leather, made 
faft to the end of a Cane or 
Stick, in order to animate a 
Horfe, and punilh him, if he 
refufes to obey the Rider. 
Jo make this Horfe obedi¬ 
ent , take a Shambrier in 
your hand ; Ihew it him ; 
crack it againft the Ground ; 
make him feel it. 

S H A N K of a Horfe’s 
Leg, is that part of the Fore¬ 
leg that lyes between the 
Knee and the Fetlock, or Pa- 
Rern-Joynt. Your Horfe has 
a Thorough Splent upon his 
Shank. See if there is not a 
Fuzee (i. e. two Splents joyn* 
ing to one another,) on the 
Shank of that Sorrel. Here’s 
a very uncommon thing up¬ 
on the Shank of this Barb : 
He has an Apre ft, or Mangy 
Tumor all along the Sinew 
of the Shank, down to the 
Paftern-Joynt. For common¬ 
ly Ar refis happen in the Hind- 
Quarter ; and Barbs are ne¬ 
ver troubled with ’em. 

SHEDDING of the 
Hair. See Cafl. 

S FI E E T. Llorfe-fheet. 
See Caparajfon. 

S LI E L L - Tooth'd Horfe , 

( in French , Baigu ) is one , 
that from live Years to old’ 
Age, naturally , and without 
any Artifice , bears Mark in 
all his Fore-teeth ; and there 
Rill keeps that hollow place, 
with a black Mark which we 
call Ger?ne de Fe<ve , or the 
Eye of a Bean : Infomuch , 
that at twelve or fifteen , he 
appears with the Rlark of a 
Horfe that is not yet fix. 
For in the Nippers or other 
Horfes , the hollow place is 
fill’d , and the Mark difap- 
pears, towards the fixthYear, 
by reafon of the wearing of 
the Tooth. About the lame 
Age , ’tis half worn out in 
the Middling Teeth : And 
towards the eighth Year, it 
difappears in the Corner- 
Teeth. But after a Shell- 
Tooth’d Horfe has marked, he 
marks Rill equally in the 
Nippers , the Midling , and 
the Corner-Teeth : Which 
proceeds from this ; that ha-» 
ving harder Teeth than the 
other Horfes, his Teeth do 
not w^ear , and lo he does 
not lofe the black Spot. A- 
mong the Polijh , Hungarian x 
^nd Croatian Florfes, we find 
a great many hollow-tooth’4 
Horles ; and generally the 
Mares are more apt to be 

r * 
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*uch than the Horfes. Do 
not you fee that your Horfe- 
Merchant is like all other 
Jockeys,' in denying, for his 
own Intereft, that he has a- 
ny hollow-tooth’d Horfes ? 
Certainly this Runner is hol- 
low-tooth’d ; for befldes that 
it bears Mark ftill in all the 
Fore-Teeth, it ought to have 
its Teeth ftiort , clean , and 
white; whereas they are long, 
yellow, foul, and unfleftfd ; 
which betrays his Age : And 
I’ll lay you a Wager , that 
ill a Year’s time he will have 
Seel, or white Eye-brows. 
" SHOEof a Horfe, is a 
piece of flat Iron with two 
Branches, or Wings , which 
being commonly forged ac¬ 
cording to the Form of the 
Hoof for which ’tis deflgn’d, 
is made round at the Toe, 
and open at the He eh Such 
a Farrier has Shoes' for all 
Feet. Now a Shoe for all 
Feet, is a Shoe cut at the 
Toe into two equal parts ; 
which are joyn’d by a rivet¬ 
ed Nail, upon which they 
are moveable, in fuch a man¬ 
ner,* that the Shoe is enlarg¬ 
ed or contracted , iefs or 
more, in order to flt all forts 
of Feet. This Horfe has a 
brittle Foot , or a brittle 
Hoof; you muft flioe him in 
the Wane of’ the Moon. A 
Fore-.fhoe , a : Kiftder-ihoe : 
A Horfe unfliod before and 
behind. - ’Tis troublefome to 
jfhoe this Horfe, for his Foot 

S’HO 

is worn, and he has gone a 
long time unfliod. To flioè 
a Horfe after the form of. a 
Lunette, a Pattin, &c. See 
thofe Words. 

Shoeing Hammer, is a Ham¬ 
mer that the Farrier makes 
ufe of, to ad juft and flt the 
Shoes upon the Anvil , both 
hot and cold. 

SHORT-JOYNTED. 
A Horfe is faid to be ftiort- 
joynted, that has a ftiort Pa- 
ftern. When this Joynt , or 
the Paftern, is too fiiort, the 
Florfe is fubjeft to have his 
Fore-legs, from the Knee to 
the Cronet , all in a ftraight 
Line. Commonly your fhort- 
joynted Horfes do not ‘Ma¬ 
nage lb well as the long- 
joynted ; but out of the 
Manage the ftiort-joynted are 
the befl for Travel or Fatigue. 
Your Horfe is ftiort-joynted, 
and boute ; that is, his Legs 
are ftraight, from the Knee 
to the Cronet. See Bouletè 

and B'outt. 

SHOULDER of a 
Florfe , is the Joynt in the 
Fore-quarters that joyns the 
end of the Shoulder-blade 
with the extremity of the 
F ore-thigh. 

Shoulder of a Branch , is 
that part of it which begins 
at the lower part of the 
Arch of the Banquet , over 
againft the middle of the Fen- 
ce au, or Chaperon, and forms 
another Arch under the Ban¬ 

quet. The Shoulder of a 
Brandi 
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Branch cads a greater or lef- Horfe over-reaches , becaufe 
fer Circumference, according he goes too much upon his 
as ’tis defign’d to fortify , or Shoulders, 
weaken, the Branch. Your Shoulder-fplait ; a Horfe 
Horfe’s Bridle raifes him well is faid to be fuch when he has 
enough ; but as for that o- 
ther Bridle, that has too large 
a Shoulder, do not you lee 
how it draws the Horfe’s 
Head between his Legs ? 
See Banquet. 

Shoulder of a Horfe , 
is that part of his Fore¬ 
hand that lyes between the 
Withers , the Fore-thigh , 
the Counter, and the Ribs. 
Your Horfe throws himièlf 
too much upon his Shoul¬ 
ders, and he fits heavy upon 
the hand, for want of Port¬ 
ing, or Seating himielf upon 
his Haunches , and bending 
his Hocks. Make your Horle’s 
Hips fuftain his Shoulders, 
and his Fore-quarters ; then 
you’ll have him light upon the 
hand, and well coupled. A 
good Horfe fhould be light 
in the Shoulders, and fubje£t 
in the Hip. This Sorrel 
is Shoulder - fplait. That 
Horfe has got the Spear-Fea¬ 
ther in his Shoulder ; which 
is a good Mark. See Spear- 

Feather , Shoulder-fplait , and 
Supple. 

Shoulder-pegg'd, ( Cheajillees ) 
are lb call’d when they are 
gourdy , d;ff, and almoil 
without Motion. A Horfe 
chang'd with Shoulders , is a 
Korïe tirât has thick, llefhy , 
and heavy Shoulders. Your 

given his Shoulder fo violent a 
ihock as to disjoint th^Shoulder- 

bone from the Body. Your 
Horfe rakes as he trots , and 
halts fo down to the Ground, 
that I believe lie’s Shoulder- 
Splait. 

SIDE;, to ride a Horfe 
fide-ways, is to pad'age him, 
or make him go upon two 
Treads , one of which is 
mark’d by his Shoulders, and 
the other by his Haunches. 

SI GUETTE, is a Ca~ 
veflon of Iron , with Teeth 
or Notches ; that is , a Se¬ 
mi-Circle of hollow and 
vaulted Iron , with Teeth 
like a Saw', confifting of two 
or three pieces joyn'd with 
Hinges , and mounted with 
a Head-frail and two Ropes, 
as if they were the Cavef- 
fons that in former times were 
wont to be put upon the 
Nofe of a fiery Biff-headed 
Horfe , in order to keep 
him in fubjeftion. There is 
a fort of SI guette that’s a 
round Iron all of one piece, 
few’d under the Nole-band 
of the Bridle , tint it may 
not be in View. This Si- 
guetre we employ with a 
Martingale, when a Horfe 
beats upon the hand. 
SINE W ; Umliteip a 

Horfe, ( in French , Enerver ) 
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is to eut the two Tendons 
on the fide of his Head , a- 
bout five inches under the 
Eyes ; which two joyn in 
one at the Tip or end of the 
Nofe, in order to perform 
its Motion. This Tendon at 
the Tip of the N.ofe is like- 
wife cut. We unfinew, in 
order to dry the Head, and 
make it fmaller. Upon the 
whole, the Word Enerver, or 
Enervate , is improper to be 
us’d on this occafion ; for ’tis 
not a Nerve, but a Tendon, 
that’s cut. 

Smew-fhrunk \ A florfe is 
faid ro be Sinew-fhrunk, when 
be is over-rid , and fo bom 
down with Fatigue, that he 
becomes gaunt-belly’d thro’ a 
Stiffnefs and Contra&ion of 
the two Sinews that are un¬ 
der his Belly. 

Sinevo-Sprung , is a vio¬ 
lent Attaint or Over-reach, in 
which a Horfe ftrikes the Toe 
of his hinder-feet againft the 

^Sinew of the Fore-legs. 
' SKITTISH Horfe, (in 
French, Ecmteux, and Retenu ) 
is one that leaps infiead of 
going forward, that does not 
fiet out or part nom the 
hand freely, nor imploy Him- 
felf as he ought to do. Put 
that Horfe on ; he’s skittifh. 
Mis too much trouble to 
make fuch a Horfe go for¬ 
ward ; he’s only fit to run 
upon a Squadron. 

SLABBLRING-BIT. 
See MaJilgadour. 

SLACK a Leg, (in French, 
mollir la jambe) is laid of aHorfe 
when he trips or Bumbles. This 
Horfe flackens Brangely, after 
one hours hunting, and mine ? 
has kept in with the Stag till he 
was kill’d, without flackening, 
though he be but a Lath- 
back. 

Slack the hand, is to flack 
the Bridle , or give a Horfe 
head. 

S N A F F L E, after the Engt ■ 
lijl) Fafhion , is a very Bender 
Bitt-mouth without any Branch¬ 
es : The Englijh make much ufe 
of’em, and fcarce ufe any true 
Bridles, but in the Service of 
War. The French call ’em Bri¬ 

dons byway of difim&ion from 
Brides', i.e. Bridles. See to Reffl 

heavy. 

Snaffle , or fmall Watering- 
bitt , is commonly a Scatch- 

mouth , accoutred with two 
little very firaight Branches, 
and a Curb, and mounted with 
a Head-Ball and two long Reins; 
of Hungary Leather. To put a 
Horfe in a Snaffle to drefs or 
curry him. T o lead a Horfe 
to Water in a Snaffle. To hold 
a Horfe with a Snaffle between 
two Pillars in the Stables. To 
turn a Horfe to the Snaffle ( an 

filet) is to let his Croupe to the 
Manger, and his Head between 
two Pillars, to hinder him to 
feed. 

SNORT, Snuffler, Snuff\ 

( in French,• Ebrouer ) implies 
a certain Sound that a Horfe 
full of fire breathes thro’ his 

No; 
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Nofirils ; anti founds as if 
he had a mind to expel fome- 
thing that were in his Nofe, 
and hinder’d him to take 
breath. This Noife or Sound 
is perform’d by the means 
of a Cartilage within the 
Nofirils, call’d in French, Sou¬ 

ris. Horfes of much Mettle 
fhort when you offer to keep 
them in. ’Tis plain , your 
Horfe is well winded , for 
he friorts every Turn of the 
Gallop , and that’s a f gn his 
Lungs are good. The Word 
(Ebrouer ) is exprefîïve in the 
French ; for they have no 
Word of an equivalent Sig¬ 
nification to it. See Sou¬ 

r/s. 
SOLE: To take out the 

Sole, is to do it without touch¬ 
ing the Horn of the Hoof ; for if 
you take off the Horn, you make 
a Hoof-caft. We take out the 
Sole for feveral Infirmities, as 
you may fee in Mr. Solleyfel's 
Comptent Herfcm an. A Horfe 
that’s unfoled may recover in 
lefs than a Month . 

H/gb-foFd,(inFrench, Pied Com¬ 

ité) a florie whofeSo/Hs round 
underneath , fo that 'tis higher 
than the Hoof, which oftentimes 
makes the Horfe halt, and hin¬ 
ders the lhoeing of him, unlefs 
the Shoe’s vaulted. 
* Sole of a Horfe is a Nail, or 
fort of Horn under the Foot,which 
is much tenderer than the 
other Horn that incompades the 
Foot, and by realon of its hard- 
jiefs, is properly called theHorfl 

or Hoof. A Horfe’s Shoe ought 
to be fo fet upon the Hoof, as 
not to bear upon the Sole ; for 
otherwife the Sole would be 
hurt, and not only make the 
Horfe lame , but corrupt the 
Flelh that feparates it from the 
Coffin-lone. I take it, there's a 
Fig in this Horfe’s Sole, but 
t’other is lurbated. 

S O R R F L is a Reddifh 
Colour, with which the Mane 
ought to be Red or White : 
’Tis diftingui fil’d according to 
the Degrees of its deepnels, in¬ 
to a Burnt-Sorrel, and a Bright 

or Light-Sorrcl-, but generally 
fpeaking, ’tis a lign of a good 
Horfe. This Burnt-Sorrel does 
not belie his Colour. He 
makes good the Proverb, A 

Burnt-Sorrel -mill die before her 

tyred : For, in effeft, you can 
never overdoe this Horle; and 
when other Horfes are quite 
gone, he is ftill brisk ; but for 
that Light-Sorrel, with the ♦'ale 
Extremities, that is, thellairof 
whofe Extremities, i. e. Mane 
and Tale , is lefs tinged and 
whiter than the refi, he’s fcarce 
able to bear his own Tail ; and 
though you have never fo fliarp 
Spurs, you can t ride him an 
hour, but he becomes infenfi- 
ble and heed lefs both of the 
Spur and the Whip ; for thele 
pale out-parts are frequently 
a fign of Weaknefs, and lower 
the Value of a Horfe. 

SOUND, ( in French , 
Droit)-, a Horfe is fuch that 
does not halt. Whenajocky 

ieiis 
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fells a Horfe, he warrants him 
found hot and cold ; that is, that 
he does not halt neither when 
you mount him, nor when he’s 
heated , nor yet after alight¬ 
ing , when he Hands and 
cools. 

SOURIS is a Cartilage 
in the Noftrils of a Horfe, by 
the means of which he fnorts. 
See Snort. 

The cutting of this Cartilage 
is call’d in French Ejj'ourif- 
fer. 

SO'US-m ’See 
Haunchet. 

SPAVIN: Ox-Spavin, is 
a Swellin g in the lower part of 
the inficle of the Hough , which 
for the mod: part makes the 
Horfe lame. 

Dry-Spavin, or String-halt, is 
a Stiifjiels or Gourdineis of the 
Ham, fo that the Horfe can’t 
bend it , but is conflram’d to 
lift the Hip and the Leg all at 
oncç, without bending the 
Ham. 

Blood-Spavin is-a Tumor on 
the irilide of the Thigh , near 
the place where the Curb is 
feated. X he Crural-Hem dilein- 
bogues in this part, which 
makes a foff and painlefs 
Swelling. 

S P E A R : The Feather of 
a Horfe call’d the Stroke of the 
Spear, is a Mark in the Neck , 
or near the Shoulder of fome 
Barbs, and fome Turky and Spa- 
nijh Horfe s, reprefenting the 
Blow or Cut of a. Spear in thole 
Places, with fome appearance 

of a Scar, as’twere. This Fea¬ 
ther is an infallible lign of a 
good Horfe. 

Spear-hand^ or Sword-hand of 
a Horfe-man is his Right- 
hand. 

^ Spear-foot of a Horfe is the 
Far-foot behind. Your Horfe 
has a White in the Far-hind- 
foot. See Foot. 

SPLENT is a Callous or 
hard Swelling upon the Shank- 

bone of a Horfe, on the infide, 
below the Knee ; and fometimes 
on the outfide. 

Thorough-Splent , or Pegg'd- 
Splent is a Double Splent, one on 
the outhde, and another on the 
infide of the Shank, the one o- 
ver-againfl: the other. 

SPUN GE of a Horfe- 
fhoe, is the extremity or point 
or the Shoe that anfwers to the 
Horfe’s Heel , upon which the 
Calkins are made. Never make 
T hick Spunges to your Horfe- 
fhoes, for that ruins Heels. 

S P U R is a final! piece of I- 
ron, of two Branches, bended 
in the form of a Semicircle, for 
receiving the Horfe-man’s Heel 
in their .Cavity. In the middle 
they have a Rowel, / e. a fmall 
piece of Iron, with eight or ten 
Points or Sharp Ends, to prick 
the Horfe’s Sides withal upon 
occafion, and fometimes to the 
very Quick. This Horfe 
knows no Spur, that is, he is 
not fenfible of it. Such a Horfe 
obeys the Spurs; that is, he 
Pies 'em. This Horfe is fenfi- 
ble of the Spur, he flies the 
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Spur ; he anfwers the Aids of 
the Spur. A Ticklifh Horfc 
cleaves to the Spur. Bring to 
your Spur : Put on with it. 
Sometimes we call this Prick¬ 
ing ; Sometimes we lay a 
Horfe obeys the Heels ; 
knows the Heels. See Prick 

and Heel. 
SQUARE. To tvork 

in a Square. The Pifie or 
Tread of a Volte, inftead of 
being always circular, and 
trac’d upon a circumference 
round a Center, Ought likewife 
to be imagin’d fo as if it form¬ 
ed four ftraight equal Lines 
laid, run in a Square, and e- 
qually remov'd from the Cen¬ 
ter or the Pillar which repre- 
fents it in the middle of the 
Mauage-Ground : So that to 
work in a Square, is to ride a- 
Jong each of thele four Lines, 
turning the hand at every Cor¬ 
ner, and fo palling from one 
Line to another. 

STABLES. See £- 
curie. 

S T A G - E V I L. See 
Hart. 

STALLION, (in 
French , Etalon , or Etelon ) 

is a Stone-horfe’Ihut up in. a 
Breed with Stud-Mares, for 
making a Breed or Race of 
Iloifes. To give the Stallioji 

t*o Mares; to make a Stallion 

cover a Mare in hand, is to 
hold the Stallion by the Halter 
Or Bridle while he covers her. 
In our Breed , when we luffer 
the Stallions to cover the Mares, 

we always leave ’em loofe and at 
liberty, and never have ’em co¬ 
vered in hand. The Duke of 
NewcaJJle does not approve of 
the covering of Mares in the 
hand ; lie affirms they ought to 
be left to their natural liberty, 
by which means the Foal will 
be of a better make. See 
Breed. 

STARTING, Skit- 

tijl), Timorous. AHorfeisfaid 
to be fuch, that takes every Ob¬ 
ject he fees to be other wife 
than it is, upon which he flops, 
flies out, and ftarts fuddenly to 
one fide, infomuch that the 
Rider can’t make him come 
near it. This Fault is more 
common to Geldings than to 
Stone-horJ'es. The Horfes that 
have bad Eyes are fubjeft to 
it, as well as thole that have 
been long kept in a Stable 
without airing ; but the latter 
are eafily cur’d of it. When 
you have a skittiflillorfe, never 
beat him in his conlternation, 
but make him advance gently, 
and with foft means to the 
Scare-crcw that alarms him, 
rill he difeovers it, and gains af- 
furance. 

STATELY, a Horfe 
that goes with a proud Rarely 
flrutting Gate , is call’d in 
French, Piajf'ur : Which fee. 

S TA V ; to Ray the Hand, 
to Ray or fuRain the Horfe, is 
to hold the Bridle firm and high. 
T he leaR Ray or fupport of 
your hand will Rop your Horfe. 
We likewife fuftain or Rav a 

Hcilc 
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Horfe with the In-leg 7 or the 
In-heel , when he makes his 
Croupe go before his Shoulders 

upon Volts. We flay a Horfe 
kgain, when we hinder him to 
traverfe, when we ride him e- 
qually, keeping him always 
fubjeèl, fo that his Croupe can’t 
flip out, and he can’t loofe nei¬ 
ther his Cadence, nor his 
Ground, but marks all his times 
equal. 

STEP. See Walk. 
Step and a Leap. The Air of 

a Step and a Leap, is .the high 
Manage of a Horfe, that be¬ 
tween two Leaps, or Caprioles, 
marks a Corvet , which upon 
this occafion is call’d a Step, in 
fuch a manner, that at every 
Leap or Capriote, he raifes his 
Fore-legs, and his Haunches fol¬ 
low , yerking or finking out 
his hind-legs at the end of every 
Leap. When a Horfe inclines 
to this fort of Manage, we put 
him forward with the Aids of 
the hand , the Calves of the 
Legs, the Poinfon and the Heelt 

which fhould be all dexteroufly 
employed to make him lift be¬ 
fore and behind, and give him 
a good Appui or day. See 
Time. 

Two Steps and a Leap , is a 
Manage or Air compounded of 
two Cornets, terminating in a 
Capriole. 

STIFFLE, or Great 
Mufcle, is the part of the 
hind-leg which advances to¬ 
wards a Horfe’s Belly, and is a 

S T I 
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moll dangerous part to receive 
a Blow upon. 

STIRRUP) is a Red 
for a Rider’s Foôé, compo- 
fed of fome final! Pièces of 
Iron forged into Barrs, and 
level below , but arch’d in 
the upper part > by which 
fide they are hung in Stir¬ 
rup-Leathers. Bear vigorouflÿ 
upon your Stirrup, when you 
have your Foot in it ; and 
hold the Point of your Foot 
higher than the Heel. When 
you would flop ÿouf Horfe, 
you mud beat upon your 
Stirrups. . . 

You fhould keep your Right- 
flirrup half a Point fhorter than 
the Left, for in Combat the 
Horfe-man bears and refis more 
upon the Right ; and to facili¬ 
tate the mounting of your 
Horfe, the Left-ffi'rfup fhould 
be fomewhat longer than the 
other. . Shorten your Stirrup 

one Point ; let it down a 
Point. Fit your Stirrup to the 
Point that fuits you. Give 
your Horfe vray with your 
Stirrups unbuckled and dang¬ 
ling, that they may flrike a- 
gainft his Flank, and accufloni 
him to the Spar. 

To loofe ones Stirrups, is to 
fuffer ’em to flip from 'the 
Foot. Take care you do not 
lofe you Stirrups'. You have 
lofl your Rigiit-iiirrup upon a 
fmall Yerk or two. 

The Stir/up-foot, or the Near- 
fore-foot, is the Left-foot be¬ 
fore. 

Stirrup*' 
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Stirrup-Leather is a Laths or 
Tho?ig of Leather , defend¬ 
ing from the Saddle down by 
the Horfe’s Ribs, upon which 
the Stirrups hang. 

Stirrup-bearer ; ( in French , 
Porte Etrier) is an End of Lea¬ 
ther made faff to the End of 
the Saddle , to trufs up the 
Stirrups when the Rider is 
alighted , and the Horfe fent 
to the Stable. 

S T O P , is a Paufe or 
Difcontinuation of Going. 
To form a Stop ,- is to hop 
upon the Haunches. Acquaint 
thefe Gentlemen , that to 
form the Stop of a Horfe , 
they muff, in the fir ft place, 
bring to the Calvres of their 
Legs , to animate him ; 
bend their Body backwards, 
raife the Bridle-hand without 
moving the Elbow ; then 
vigoroufly extend their Hams, 
and reft upon the Stirrups, 
to make him form the Times 
or Motions of his Stop in 
fa lea ding with his Haunches 
three or four times. I form'd 
the Stop of my Horfe in 
the three or four times ; 
i. e. making him falcade up¬ 
on his Haunches. Your 
Horfe forms his Stop un¬ 
gracefully ; for he does not 
bend his Haunches ; he tra- 
verfes, and beats upon the 
hand. This Horfe , from 
parting to flopping, has held 
a Career of a Hundred Pa¬ 
ces ; and, after marking the 

Stop , made a Pefate or two 
at laft. Do not form the 
Stops of your Llorfe fo fhort 
and precipitant , unlefs you 
have a mind to fpoil his 
Hams, and his Mouth. Af¬ 
ter flopping your Horfe , 
make him give two or three 
Corvets. The oppofite Term 
to Stop is Parting. In for¬ 
mer times , the Stop of a 
Horfe was call’d Parade. 
See Raifef and Nails. 

Half a Stop , is a Stop not 
ftnifh’d by a Pefate ; fo that 
the Horfe, after falcading 
three or four times upon the 
Haunches, refumes and con¬ 
tinues his Gallop , without 
making Pefates or Corvets. 
Do not you admire this Spa- 
nijh Horfe that makes fuch 
good Paffades ? Mind how 
he Gallops in a ftraight Line, 
as he is pulli’d, and how he 
forms a Half-flop , making 
Falcades three or four times 
with his Haunches very low. 
You fay well, that if he af¬ 
ter that made a Pefate or 
two , ’twould be a compleat 
Stop : But you fee, that in- 
ftead of a Pefate , he makes 
his Demivolt in three times , 
and relumes his Gallop upon 
a ftraight Line , in order to 
do as much at the end of the 
Paflade. Come md fee my 
Barbary Hoile ; who in his 
Galopade will make twenty 
Half-flops , and relume his 
Liftening Gallop with the 

fame 
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fame Cadence , without heat 
or difquiet. .One may truly 
fay of this Barb , that the 
Rider has his Will in his 
hand. See Falcade , Paffade , 
•and Pefate. 

STRAIG H T. To 
part or go jlraight or right out, 
is to go upon a Tread traced in 
a Straight-Line. This Horle 
makes Corvets equally well, 
draight , and upon Volts. 

When you would pufli your 
Horfe forwards > make him 
part draight , and put him 
back liraight, without tra- 

or bearing fide- 

Straight - Member d , (in 
French , Droit f ir les jambes } 

See Legs. 

STRAIN, Sprain , or 
Swaying , ( in French, Effort ) 
is a violent Extenfion of the 
Sinews, or Relaxation of the 
Mufcies, that keep a Korfe’s 
Bones tight in their Articu¬ 
lations : And the Word Ef¬ 

fort is likewife us’d for a 
Rupture of any Vein. This 
Horfe is Hip-lhot, Shoulder- 
fplait, Sway’d in the Back. 
See Shoulder-fplait. 

STRANGLES, is a Col¬ 
le £lion of foul Humors form’d 
ipt the Body of a young 
Colt ; which are voided by 
the Nodrils, or by a Suppu¬ 
ration of lome Glands or 
Rnots that lye between the 
Bones of the lower Jaw, and 
are crowded with Impurities, 

verling 
wife. 

The falfe Strangles happen in 
old Horles ; that have not 
Well cad the Strangles. 

STRAPS of a Saddle, 
are final! Leather Straps, 
nail’d to the Bows of the Sad¬ 
dle , with which We make 
the Girths fad to the Sad¬ 
dle. 

STRIKE a Nail, is to 
drive it thro’ the Horfe’s 
Shoe, and the Horn or Hoof 
of his Foot ; and to rivet 
it for holding on the Shoe. 
Since your Kbrfë has com¬ 
monly much Hoof at the 
Toes of his Fore-feet ; the 
Farrier may drike high there 
without fearing the coming 
upon the quick : And as 
for the Hinder-feet , he 
ought to drike pretty high 
upon the Quarter or Heel , 
but low at the Toe ; be- 
caufe there the Hoof is 
near the quick. See Pierce, 
and Pricking. 

To Strike a Vein; See 
Barr. 

STRING-HALT. 
See Dry Spavin'. 

STUB, ( in French f 

Chicot) is a Splinter of frelh 
cut under-Wood , that gets 
into a Horfe’s Foot as he 
runs; and piercing the Sole 
thro’ to the quick,' becomes 
more or lefs dangerous, ac¬ 
cording as it finks more or 
lefs into the Foot. 

#U BV 
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SUBJECT ; To keep they take this Knife or Iron in 
a Horfe fubjett , is an Ex- their Two Hands, and gently 
preflion relating to Volts; run the Cutting Edge along the 
iignifying, to keep the Croup Florfe's Skin, commonly with 
ot the Horfe in the Round, the Grain, or as the Hair lies, 
fo that it may not flip out ; and but feldom againA it ; 
that he may not traverfe, with intent to fcrape off the 
and that he may work in Sweat, and dry the Horfe. 
the Manage, Croup in, mark- S W O R D - Hand 9 , or 
ing his equal dimes, with- Spear-hand t is the Right-hand 
out lofing his Ground. of the Horfe-man ; the Left-. 

SUPPLE a Horfe , is hand is call'd the Bridle- 
to make him bend his Neck, 
Shoulders, and Sides ; and 
to render all the Parts of 
his Body more pliable. 
Your Horfe has a Riff Neck 
and Shoulders ; he has no 
Motion with his Leg : You 
muA try to fupple him with 
a Caveffon made after the 
Duke of ihewcaftle's way ; 
and Trot and Gallop him 
fo as to make him turn 
frequently from a Trot to a 
Gallop. 

S U R B A T I N G , is a 
Corruption of the Flelh 
under the Sole of a Horfe, 
'which is bruis'd and fpoifd 
by the Sole , when a Horfe 
runs long unihod, and the 
Sole is over-dry’d , and wi¬ 
thered. 

SWEATING-IRON, or 
Knife, is a piece of aSythe about 
a Foot long, and of the breadth 
of three or four Fingers, very 
thin , and fuch as cuts only 
yith one fide. When a Horle 
is very hot, and the Grooms 
have a . mind to leffen the 
Sweat, or make it glide off,’ 

hand. 

TV 

A I L of a Horfe. A 
great many affirm , that 

the Dock of a Horfe’s Tail 
ferves to point out his fixth 
or feventh Year ; pleading , 
that about the time that the 
black Speck, or Eye of the 
Bean begins to difappear, and 
the Cavity to be fil’d , the 
Dock of the Tail becomes 
longer, by realbn that the 
Vigour of the young Years 
begins to abate , and Nature 
has not Arength enough to 
nourifh and keep up the Joints 
or Knots that form the Dock ; 
fo that when the Horfe is fix 
Years old , one of thefe 
Joints flackens, and begins to 
fall down ; and a Year after, 
another defcends in like man¬ 
ner. But this Relaxation, or 
Down-falling, happens foonér 
in fome than in others , ac¬ 
cording as they have been 
well, or ill kept, with refe-. 

rente 
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rence to • Feeding , Houfing, 
and Woiking. Accordingly 
we find the Marks of a 
Horfe’s Age taken from his 
Tail, are I'o erroneous , that 
we fee a great many Jockeys 
maintain, that the firft Joynt 
defcends when he is nine , 
and the fécond when he is 
ten Years old. 

TEETH, are little 
Bones in a Horfe’s Jaws , 
which ferve not only to faci¬ 
litate the Nourifhment , but 
likewife to diflinguilh the 
Age of Horfes. A Horfe 
has forty Teeth, including 
the Tulhes ; which are di- 
ilingmfhed as follows. 

Four and Twenty of ’em 
are call’d the Grinders, which 
are plac’d at the bottom of 
the Mouth, beyond the Barrs, 
Twelve on each fide of the 
Channel, <viz. fix above, and 
fix below , on each fide. 
Thefe Teeth continue , and 
do not fall, to give place to 
new Teeth in their room ; 
fo that they are of no ufe in 
diftinguifhing a Horfe’s Age. 
However,, they are fubjeft to 
Wolves Teeth. 

With reference to the o- 
ther Sixteen,. Twelve of ’em 
are call’d in their infancy 
Milk or Foal-Teeth , and the 
remaining Four go by the 
name of Tttjhes. 

The Twelve Foal-Teeth, are 
fhort , fmall , and white 
Teeth, feated on the Fore¬ 
part of the Mouth; Six above 

and Six below. Thefe change 
and caff, to give place to 
others ; which , in procefs 
of time, become long, large, 
and yellowifh. Thefe new 
Teeth are diftinguifh’d by the 
different Names given them 
according to their putting 
forth ; and ’tis the manner 
of their coming forth that 
gives us to know the firft 
Years of a Horfe. Now of 
thefe Twelve, Four are call’d 
Nippers , Four are named 
Middling Teeth , and Four 
go by the Name of Corner 

Teeth. 
The Four Nippers are feat¬ 

ed in the Fore-part of the 
Mouth , Two above , and 
Two below. When a Horfe 
has put forth thefe, we con¬ 
clude, that he goes from Two 
and a half to Three Years. 

The Middling Teeth are 
placed near the Nippers , or 
Gatherers, One above , and 
One below , on each fide of 
the Jaws. They come out 
and appear between' Three 
and a half and Four Years. 

The Comer-Teeth are 
plac’d yet more forward in 
the Mouth, One above, and 
One below , on each lide of 
the Jaws. Thefe begin to 
fhoot between the Fourth and 
the Fifth Year , and are got 
above the Gum at Five 
Years. Now , furmounting 
the Gum at that Age, they 
become hollow , and mark 

commonly till Seven or Eight 
' Years». 
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Years. By Marking , we 
mean , that in the Hollow , 
or Cavity of the Corner- 
Teeth, a little blackifh Speck 
is form’d ; which , from its 
Refemblance , we call the 
Bud or Eye of a Bean. But 
when the Horfe palTes Six, 
this Cavity begins to fill, and 
the black Mark difappears by 
degrees ; and this Diminuti¬ 
on of the Cavity and the 
Mark , continues from Six 
to Seven and a half. At 
Eight Years, the Cavity is 
fill’d up , and the black 
Mark is gone ; and in re¬ 
gard that the Tooth is then 
full, even , and fmooth as if 
it had been lhav’d , we then 
fay, that the Horfe has raz’d. 
VVhich happens a little be* 
fore the Eighth Year ; and 
after that the Horfe does 
hot Mark ; fo that the fureft 
Knowledge of his Age is 
then took from the Tufhes. 

1 he Tufhes are plac’d be¬ 
yond the Corner-Teeth up¬ 
on the Barrs , Two on 
each fide of the Jaws , i. e. 
One above , and One be¬ 
low , wtihout being prece¬ 
ded by any Foal-Teeth. 
The Two Under-Tufhes cut 
fometimes at Three Years , 
fometimes at Three and a 
half, and fometimes Four : 
But the Two Upper-Tulhes 
appear fometimes at Four, 
and fometimes at Four and 
a half ; fometimes before, 
aud l'omctiines af.tr the Cor¬ 

ner-Teeth , without any cer¬ 
tain Rule : And till the 
Age of Six they are cham¬ 
fer'd within. About Ten 
Years of Age the two upper 
Tuihes appear much worn ; 
which férves for an indica¬ 
tion of that Age. After 
that, they grow out in length, 
and become bare of Flelh , 
becaufe the Gum fhrinks , 
and retires : And at laft , 
about the Fifteenth or Six¬ 
teenth Year, the Horfe feels. 
A Horfe is not capable of 
any great Fatigùe , till his 
Tufhes have cut the Skin. 
Mod of the Dutch Horfes 
are very fick when their 
Tufhes come forth. Mares 
have ’em but feldom, and 
when they have ’em they 
are very fmall. See Shell* 

tooth'd, and Count er-7nark'd. 

In fpeaking of the Teeth, we 
fay fuch a Horfe has call his 
under Milk-teeth ; le has call: 
his Corner-teeth , ( t h s Nip¬ 
pers ; he has put forth his 
Nippers. This Sorrel has 
chang'd his Teeth , and calf 
his Nippers. This Horfe is 
unlucky both with his Feet 

and his Teethy you mud get 
him cut or gelt. 

TENDON : To cut 
a Hoffe’s Tendon. The Ten* 

don is a fort of a Griftle that 
iufrounds one part of the Fcot? 
and is feat'ed between the Hoof 
and the Coffin-bine, near the 
Crcnet. Wfierr a Horfe has » 
Quitter-lone, the Matter that 

F % gathers 
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gathers between the Coffin-bone 
and the Hoof, Ipoils the Tendon, 
and makes it black ; and the 
Cure of inch a Quitter-bone 
confifts in cutting and extirpa¬ 
ting the Tendon. 

terra a terra, 
is a Series of low Leaps, 
which a Horfe makes for¬ 
wards , bearing fide - ways , 
and working upon two T reads. 
In this Motion the Horfe lifts 
both his Forelegs at once ; 
and when thefe are upon the 
point of defcending to the 
Ground , the Hinder-legs 
accompany ’em with a fhort 
and quick Cadence , always 
bearing and Raying upon his 
Haunches y fo that the Motions 
of the Hinder-quarters are ihort 
and quick ; and the Elone be¬ 
ing always well preft and 
coupled, he lifts his Fore-legs 
pretty high, and his Hinder- 
legs keeps always low and near 
the Ground. This Manage is 
call’d Terra à Terra , becaufe 
in this Motion the Horfe does 
not lift his Legs fo high as in 
G orvets. Such a Horfe works 
very well at the Terra À Terra. 

See Six Volts. 
terraigmol. 

A Horfe fo call’d, is one that 
cleaves to the Ground , that 
can’t be made light upon the 
hand , that can’t be put upon 
his Haunches, that raifes his 
Fore-quarters with difficulty, 
that’s charg’d with Shoulders, 
ajid in general, one whofe Mo¬ 

tions are all fhort and too near 
the Ground. 

TERRAIN, is the 
Manage-ground upon which the 
Horfe marks his Pi fie or Tread. 
This Horfe obferves his ground 
well ; he keeps his ground 
well ; he imbraces his ground 
well, without inlarging or nar¬ 
rowing more to one hand than 
to another. 

T E T T A R is an Ul¬ 
cer almoft as broad as one’s 
hand , that appears commonly 
upon a Horfe’s Croupe, fome- 
times on his Head, and fome- 
times upon his Neck. It pro¬ 
ceeds from Bilious Blood, that 
confumesand eats through the 
Hide or Skin, and caufes fuch 
a violent Itching, that ’tis a 
hard matter to keep the Horfe 
from Scratching, and fo inlarg¬ 
ing or lpreading the Ulcer. 
This Dilorder was not known 
till of late. 

T H I G H S of a Horfe- 
man : The dfeft of the 
Rider’s Thighs is one of 
the Aids that ferves to 
make a Horfe work vigoroufly 
in the Manage. As foon as the 
Cavalier doles with his Thighs, 
you fee the Horfe is enliven’d 
and alarm’d, as preparing him- 
felf for doing what is demand¬ 
ed of him, and difpofmg him- 
felf for the Manage. This 
Horfe has fuch hne Aids, that 
he manages by the Aids of the 
Thighs alone , without need¬ 
ing thofe of the Legs. 

Fore*' 
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Fore-thigh, or Arm of a 
Horfe, is that part of the Fore¬ 
leg that runs between the 
Shoulder and the Knee : Tho’ 
the Fore-thigh do not bend or 
bow, yet we commonly fay a 
Horfe goes fine, that bends well 
the Fore-thigh ; importing 
thereby , that he bends well 
his Leg. Your Horfe bends 
the Fore-thighs fufficiently. and 
lifts his Fore-quarter very free¬ 
ly, fo that there’s no cccafion 
to put him any longer between 
the two Polls, to make him 
light before. 

TICK, is a Habit that 
fome Horfes take of prefiing 
their Teeth againll the Jvlanger, 
or all along the Halter or 
Collar , as if they would bite 
it. You have got a Ticker, 
that by ticking lb often, will 
fill his Body with YVind, 
which will gripe him , and 
make him fick. 

TICKLISH: A 
Horfe is faid to be ticklilh , 
that’s too tender upon the 
Spur, and too fenfible, that does 
not freely fly the Spurs , but 
in fome mcafure refills ’em , 
throwing himlelf up when 
they come near and prick his 
Skin. A Ticklijh Horle has 
fomewhat of the Kaminguesj 
i. <?. the Kickers againft the 
Spurs , but with this diffe¬ 
rence , that the latter put hack, 
leap and kick and yerk out be¬ 
hind, in difobeying the Spurs; 
whereas a Ticklijh Horfe only 

refills for fome time, and after¬ 
wards obeys , and goes much 
better through the fear of a 
Vigorous Ham, when he finds- 
the Korfe-man ffretch his Leg, 
than he does upon being a£lu- 
ally pricked. 

T I M E , is fometimes 
taken for the Motion of a 
Horfe that obferves Meafure 
and Jullnefs in the Manage ; 
and fometimes it lignifies the 
Interval between two of his 
Motions. This Horfe-man is 
very attentive to all the Horfe’s 
Times, and backs’em feafona- 
bly. Such a Horfe-man has 
fiip’d two Times, and fuffer’d 
the Cadence of the Horfe to be 
interrupted for want of aiding 
him. In the Manage of a Step 
and a Leap, the Horfe makes 
by turns a Corvet between two 
Caprioles ; and in that cafe the 
Corvet is one time that prepares 
the Horfe for the Caprioles. 
Make your Horfe mark two or 
three times at this Stop. Here 
by two or three times, you are 
to underliand , two or three 
F alcades. Since your Horfe is 
fo very grave , if you would 
oblige him to give fome Cor- 
'vets, you ihould put him up¬ 
on a gentle Gallop , and up¬ 
on Iris Haunches, and afiill him 
with your Legs, to make him 
mark the 'Times of the Corvets. 
In this lall Example, the Word 
Time is taken for the Moti¬ 
on.. 

F 3 The 
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The Word Time does like- 
wife lignifie the effect of one 
of the Aids, This Horfe-man 
prepares and difpofes his Horfe 
for the effe&s of the Heel, in 
beginning with one Time of the 
Legs ; and he never runs pre- 
cipitantly upon his Times. 

TIMOROUS: Fear¬ 
ful Horfe. See Starting, Skit- 
tijh. In French, Peureux , Om¬ 

brageux. 
T I T T. See Nag. 
TOE, is the Stay of the 

Hoof upon the fore-part of the 
Foot, comprehended between 
the Quarters. We fay com¬ 
monly , ( Pince devant, and 
talon derrière ) the Toe before, 
and the Heel behind ; imply¬ 
ing , that in Horfes, the Toe 
of the Fore-feet is ftronger 
than the Toe of the Hind-feet : 
And on the other hand , the 
Heels behind are ftronger than 
thofe before : And according¬ 
ly in fnoing, we drive higher 
into the Toes of the Forefeet, 
and into the Heels of the Hind- 

feet. See Drive. 
And fometimes a Horfe 

dees not reft his Hinder feet all 
equally upon the Shoe , but 
raifes his Heel, and goes upon 
the Toes of the Hindf eet. Such 
a Horfe is called in French, 

Ramp in. 
TONGUE: The aid 

of the Tongue or Voice is a 
fort of agreeable clacking, 
or a certain Sound form’d by 
the Cavalier, in itriking his 

Tongue again!! the Roof of 
his Mouth, when he means to 
animate the Horfe , and fu- 
ftfiin him , and make him 
work well in the Manage. 
This Horfe takes the Aids of 
the Tongue very well, he takes 
Life and Courage upon the 
Aids of the Tongue. 

Tongue. A Horfe that draws 
in , or fwallows his Tongue, is 
faid to do fo when he turns it 
down his Throat , which 
maks him wheeze as if he were 
fhort-winded. This Fault is 
cured by giving him a Bitt 
with a Liberty for the Tongue. 
See Liberty. 

TORCHENES, is a 
Long Stick with a Hole at the 
end of it, through which we 
run a Strap of Leather, the two 
ends of which being tied toge¬ 
ther , ferve to ffraiten and 
clofely tye up a Horfe’s Nofe 
as long as' the Stick is Bay’d up¬ 
on the Halter or Snaffle. This 
is done to keep the Horfe from 
being unruly when they go to 
drefs him, or upon any other 
occafion. In Germany, when 
the Jockeys bring to any Fair 
the Roujjins , i. e. thick-bodied 
ffrong Stone-Horles, they clap 
a Torchene's upon their Nofe , 
to prevent their being dil'or- 
derly. 

TRAMELLED: A 
Horfe is faid to be tramelled, 
that has Blazes or White 
Marks upon the fore and hind- 
foot of one fide, as the far- 

fcot 
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foot before and behind. He 
is fo call’d from relemblance of 
the White-foot to the Holes of 
a Half-tramel. 

Crofs-tramell'd Horfe, is one 
that has White Marks in two 
of his Feet that Rand croff- 
ways,like a S’t. Andre tv's Crofs ; 
as in the Far-fore-foot , and 
the Near-hind-foot ; or in the 
Near-foot before, and the Far- 
foot behind. 

TRAN CHE FILE, is 
the Crofs Chain of a Bridle 
that runs along the Bit- 
inouth, from one Branch to 
the other. 

TRAQUENADE. 
See Entrepris, 

TRAVERSE; a Horfe 
is faid to Traverfe, when he 
cuts his Tread crofs-wife , 
throwing his Croupe to one 
fide, and his Head to ano¬ 
ther. When you Bop your 
Horfe, take care he does not 
Traverfe. When you pull'd 
your Horfe back , he Tra¬ 
vers’d ; and you do not 
coniider , you ought to put 
back as Rraight as you ad¬ 
vanc’d. 

TR A VI C E, (in French, 
Travail, and in fome of the 
remoter parts of England , 
a Break ; ) is a fmall Inclo- 
fure, or oblong Quadrangle, 
plac’d before a Farrier’s 
Shop, and confiding of four 
Piilars or Pofts , kept toge¬ 
ther by crofs Poles ; the 
Inclolure being dtdgn’d for 

holding and keeping iu a 
Horle that’s apt to be unru¬ 
ly or dilorderly, in the time 
of Shoeing, or of any O- 
peration. * • 

TREAD. See p/- 

M 
TREPIGNER; A 

French Word, importing the 
A&ion of a Horfe , who 
bears the dull with his Fore¬ 
feet in Managing , without 
imbracing the Volt ; and 
who makes his Motions and 
Time, Ihort,and near theground, 
without being put upon his 
Haunches. This is general¬ 
ly the Fault of luch Horles 
as have not their Shoulders 
fupple, and at liberty , and 
withal have fcarce any Mo¬ 
tion with them. A Horfe 
may Trépigner , in going up¬ 
on a Rraight Line. 

T RIDE; A Word us’d 
in the Academies , fignify- 
ing Short and Swift. A 
Tride Pace , is a Going of 
Short and Quick Motions, 
tho’ united and eafy. This 
Horfe has a 7>/V<?-Career ; 
that is , he gallops very £tR, 
and has his Times or Moti¬ 
ons Biort and nimble. A 
Horfe is laid to work Tride 
upon Volts, when the Times 
lie marks with his Haunches 
are B.ort and ready. Some 
apply the Word only to the 
Motion of the i launches. 

F 4 T r : p, 
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TRIP, or Stumble ; A 
Horfe is faid to Trip, when 
he makes a falfe Step. Some¬ 
times when a Horfe Rum¬ 
bles , the French fay , La 
jambe mollit, His foot flack- 
ens. Since your Horfe is 
weak in the Reins and the 
Ridge of the Back , and his 
Feet are worn, he is apt to 
Rumble. 

TROT, is the Pace or 
Going of a Horfe ; in which 
the Motion is, Two Legs in 
the Air, and Two upon the 
Ground crofs-wife, or in the 
form of a St. Andrew s 
Crofs ; continuing alternate¬ 
ly to raife at once the Hind¬ 
leg of one fide , and Fore¬ 
leg of the . other ; leaving 
the other Hind and Fore-leg 
Upon the Ground, till the 
former come down. A Horfe 
puts himfelf to a Trot, 
when , upon a Walk , he 
makes halle , or quickens 
his Pace • and if he be 
aililied by the Switch, and 
the- Heels , he takes it yet 
better. This Horfe is fure 
and firm , both at Step , 
Trot , and Gallop. This 
Horfe Trots freely ; and in 
Trotting ,. he toiles up his 
Leg ; /. e. he bends his 
Fore - Thighs , and has a 
good Motion with him. 
Such a Horfe rakes as he 
Trots , becaufe he is £houl- 
der - fplaitl 

' TROUSSEQUEUE. 
See Saker , or Dock. 

TVS 

TROUSSEQUIN , 
is a piece of Wood, cut 
Arch - wife , rais’d above the 
hinder Bow of a great Sad¬ 
dle , which ferves to keep 
the Bolfters firm. There 
are fome Dutch Saddles , 
call’d Selles Razes, which 
have a low Troujfequin. 

TROUT-C O LOUR’D 
Horfe ; is a White , fpeck- 
led with Spots of Black , 
Bay , or Sorrel ; particular¬ 
ly about the' Head , and 
Neck. 

TRUSS’D. A Horfe 
is faid to be well Trufs’d , 
( in French, being Gigoté ; ) 
when his Thighs are large \ 
and proportion’d to the 

• Roundnefs of the Croupe. 
A Horfe is faid to be ill 
Trufs’d , when his Thighs 
are thin , and bear no pro¬ 
portion to the Breadth of 
the Croupe. 

TURN, is a Word 
commonly us’d by the Ri¬ 
ding - Mahers , when they 
diredl their Scholars to 
change Hands. See Change , 
and Entier. 

Turn your Thighs , Turn 
your Legs, Turn your Heels. 
You can never have fine nice 
Aids, or feel exafclly the 
Motions of your* Horfe ; 
unlefs you turn your Thighs, 
lb that the infide of ' your 
Knee may touch the Sad¬ 
dle. 

1 U S H E S; are the 
Four Teeth of a Horfe, 

feared 
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feated beyond the Corner- 
Teeth , upon the Barrs ; 
where they Aioot forth on 
each fide of the Jaws, two 
above , and two below , 
about the Age of Three , 
and Three and a half, and 
fometimes Four ; And no 
Milk or Foal-Tooth ever 
comes forth in the place 
where they grow. See 
l'es th. 

TWIST; the Infide , 
or flat Part of a Man’s 
Thigh ; upon which a true 
Horfeman refts upon Horfe- 
back. 

TWISTED, (in French, 
Biftoamè) is a Ilorle reduc’d 
to the fame State of Impo- 
tency writh a Gelding , by - 
the violent Wringing or 
Twilling of his Te Aides 
twice about ; which dries 
them up , and deprives 
them of Nourilhment. 

v. 
VALET, is a Stick , 

arm’d at one end with 
a blunted Point of Iron , 

- to prick and aid a Leaping 
Horfe. Formerly , a Va¬ 
let was call’d Jiguillon , ' 
( i. c. Goad ) and fome of 
'em had Spur-Rowels upon 
'em , only the Points beat¬ 
en down : And when a 
Horfe was fix A begun round 
a Pillar , without a Rider, 

they us’d to prick his Flanks 
with the Valet , to make 
him know the Spur , and 
obey it without refilling. 
At prefent the Valet is not 
employed for that Ufe in 
Manage - Schools ; and the 
Name of Goad is fupprefs’d, 
as being only proper for 
Oxen. 

VAULT a Shoe , is 
to forge it hollow, for Hor- 
fes that have high and round 
Soles ; to the end that the 
Shoe, thus hollow, may not 
bear upon the Sole that is 
then higher than the Hoof. 
But , after all , this fort of 
Shoes fpoils the Feet ; for 
the Sole being tenderer than 
the Shoe , allumes the Form 
of the Shoe , and becomes 
every day rounder and round¬ 
er. In Mr. SolkyJeVs Cotn- 
pleat Horleman , you may 
fee the true Method of Shoe¬ 
ing for high and round 
Soles. 

VEIN; to tye and 
Arike a Horfe’s Vein. See 
Barr. 

VESSIGON, A 
Wind-Gall, or foft Swel¬ 
ling on the in and outfide 
of a Horfe’s Hough ; that 
is , both on the right and 
the left of it. 

VIVES, are Glands near 
the Throat, thnt fometimes 
iwell, and by their preflure 
upon the Throat , do fo 
cramp Refpiration , that the 

Ilorle 
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Horfe is in danger of being 
ftified. 

UNCERTAIN. We 
call a Horfe uncertain) that is 
naturally re ft le fs and turbu¬ 
lent , and is not confirm’d in 
the Manage he’s put to ; fo 
that he works with trouble and 
uncertainty. See to confirm 
your Horfe in his Terra 
d terra y for he’s very un¬ 
certain. 

UNITE: A Horfe is 
faid to unite, or walk in 
union $ when in galloping , 
the Hind-quarters follow and 
keeptime with the Fore. This 
Horfe is united , for his 
Hind and Fore-quarters make 
but one Aftion, without 
changing the Foot, or gal¬ 
loping falfe. 

VOLTE: This Word 
fignifies a Round, or a Cir- 
cular Tread ; and in general, 
when we fay in the Academies, 
To make Voltes , to manage 
upon Voltes , we underftand 
a Gate of two Treads , made 
by a Horfe going fideways 
round a Center, in fuch a 
manner , that thefe two 
Treads make parallel Trafts , 
one larger made by the Fore¬ 
feet , and another fmaller 
made by the Hinder-feet, the 
Groupe approaching towards the 
Center, * and the Shoulders 
bearing.out wards. Sometimes 
the Volte is of one Tread; as 
when a Horfe makes Volts in 
Comets , and in Caprioles , 

lo that the Haunches follow the 
Shoulders, and move forward 
on the fame Tread, In gene¬ 
ral, the Way or Traft of the 
Volte is made fometimes round, 
fometimes oval, and fome¬ 
times a Square of Four 
ftraight Lines; fo that thefe 
Tread?, whether round or 
fquare, inclofe a Terrain , or 
Man aà e-ground f the middle of 
whicq is fometimes diftin- 
guifh’d by a Pillar, or elfe by 
an Imaginary Center, which 
is thereiup|)ofed in order to 
regulate the diftances and the 
ju ftnefs of the Volte. 

Renders'd Volt is a Traft of 
two Treads , made by the 
Horie, with his Head to the 
Center, and his Croupe out ; 
fo that he goes fideways upon 
a Walk, Trot or Gallop, and 
traces out a fmall Circumfe¬ 
rence with his Shoulders , and 
a larger one with his Croupe. 
This different Situation of the 
Shoulders and the Croupe, 
with refpeft to the Center, 
gave this Volte the Name of 
Renverfee , as being Gppofite in 
fituation to the former. Ren¬ 
ders'd Voltes upon a Walk , ap- 
peafe and quiet unruly Horfes, 
if they are made methodical- 
Jy. 

The Six Volts are made Terra 
a Terra , two to the Right, 
two to the Left , and two to 
the Right again ; all with one 
Breath, obferving the Ground 
with the fame Cadence, work¬ 

ing 
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ing (tride) fhort and quick , 
and ready, the Fore-hand in 
the Air, the Breech upon the 
Ground , the Head and Tail 
firm and fteady. To do the 
Six Volts , you ihould have an 
excellent Horlè that’s knowing 
and obedient, and has ftrength 
to anfwer’em. 

To make a Horfe work upon the 
Four Corners cf the Volte , is to 
manage him with that juftnefs, 
that from Quarter to Quarter, 
or at each of the Corners or 
Angles of the Volte, he makes 
a narrow Volt that does not take 
above the quarter of the great 
Volt, the Head and Tail firm ; 
and thus purfues all the Quar¬ 
ters , with the fame Cadence, 
without lofing one Time or 
Motion, and with oneReprife, 
or with one Breath. 

In fpeaking of Volts, we fay, 
to put a Horfe upon the Volts ; 
to rïiake him work upon the 
Volts; to make good Volts, to 
embrace the whole Volt wreJl ; 
that is, to manage fo, that the 
Horfe working upon Volts, 
takes in all the Ground , and 
the Shoulders go before the 
Haunches. To palfage upon 
Volts, or ride a Horfe Head 
and Haunches in , is to ride 
him upon two Treads, upon a 
Walk, or a Trot. 

Demi-Volt, is a Demi-round 
of one Tread or two, made by 
the Horfe at one of the Corners 
or Angles of the Volt, or elfe 
at the end of the Line cf the 

Paffade ; fo, that being near 
the end of this Line, or elfe 
one of the Corners of the Volt, 

lie changes hands, to return by 
a Semicircle , to regain the 
fame Line. When he does 
not return upon this Line, we 
fay, he has not clos’d ( ferré ) 
his Demi-Volte. 

Demi-Volts of the length of a 
Horfe, are Semicircles of two 
Treads, which a Horfe traces 
in working Tideways, the 
Haunches low , and the Head 
high, turning very narrow ; fo 
that having form’d a Demi- 
round , he changes the Hand 
to make another, which is 
again follow’d by another 
change of Hand, and ano¬ 
ther Demi-round which erodes 
the nrlh This Demi-Volt of a 
Horfe’s length , is a very pret¬ 
ty Manage, but very difficult ; 
we may compare it to a Figure 
of 8. 

Demi-Volte of five times, or 
Paffade of live Times. See 
Paffade, 

w. 
V \7 ALK, is the flowed,and 
V V lead: rais'd, of a Horfe’s 

Goings. The Duke of Nerp- 
caflle made this Motion to be 
two Legs diametrically oppo- 
fite in the Air, and two up¬ 
on the Ground at the fame 
time , in the Form of a St. 
Andrew's Crofs : Which , in 

effeft . 
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,efFe&, is the Motion of a 
Trot. But later Authors a- 
gree , that fo great a Maher 
was miftaken in this point : 
for, in a Walk , ( as any 
one may obferve) a Ho rib 
lifts two Legs of a fide, one 
after the other , beginning 
with a Hind-leg firft : As , 
if he lead with the Legs of 
his right fide , then the foil 
Foot he lifteth is his far- 
hind Foot ; and" in the time 
he is fetting it down, (which 
in a Step is always fhort of 
the Tread of his Fore-foot 
npon the fame fide ) he lift¬ 
eth his far Forefoot, and fet- 
teth it down before bis near 
Fore-foot. Again, juft as he 
is fètting down his far Fore¬ 
foot, he lifts his near Flind- 
fbot, and lets it down again 
juft ihort of his near Fore¬ 
foot , and juft as he is fet- 
ting it down , he lifts his 
near Fore-foot, and fets it 
down before his far Fore¬ 
foot. And this is the true 
Motion of a Horfe’s Legs 
upon a Walk. This Horfe 
walks well ; he raifes his 
Legs. Such a Horfe obierves 
the Walk, or Step : He ft- 
nifties the Demivolt in a 
Walk. Begin this LeiTon in 
a Walk, and end it with a 
Walk. When - you teach 
your Horfe to turn to the 
right and left , or from one 
hand to another , make him 
walk, at ftrft, then teach him 

upon the Trot, and then up» 
on the Gallop. 

W A R R A N T a Horfe. 
A Jockey that fells a Horfe, 
is £>y an inviolable Cuftom 
obliged to Warrant him , 
that is, to refund the Mo¬ 
ney that was given for him , 
and re-deliver the Horfe in 
Nine days after the ftrft De¬ 
livery , in cafe he fold him 
when under fucn Infirmities 
as may Tcape the View of 
the Buyer , and as are not 
obvioully difcovered, namely, 
Purfivenefs , Glanders , and 
Unfoundnefs, Hot and Cold. 
But he does not warrant him 
clear of fuch Infirmities as 
may be feen and difcern’d. 
And not only aHorfe-Merchànt 
or Jockey , but Perfons of 
wnat Quality lbever , ftand 
obliged by the Law of Na¬ 
ture, ^ and will be conftrain’d 
to take back the Horfe , if 
he’s affected with the Difor- 
ders firft mention’d , and tq 
repay the Money. 

W ART, is an Excrefi- 
cence , or Superfluity of 
Spungy Flefti , that riles in 
the hinder Pafterns of Coach- 
Horfes , almoft as big as a 
Walnut. A Wart, (in French, 
Portrait ) fuppuràtes and voids 
red flunking Matter, and do’s 
not cure but for a time, for 
it returns again. 

^ W AT E R Y Sores , ( in 
French, Matcvaifes Eaux) are 
a Suppuration of ftinkinft 

and 
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and malignant Humors, which 
iffiue from the Pa herns and 
Fetlock-Joynts of a Horfe ; 
and that from the hinder, ra¬ 
ther than the Fore-legs. See 
the proper Remedies in Mr. 
Solleyfel1 s Com pleat Horfe- 
man. 

WAY’D Horfe , is one 
that’s already back'd, fuppled, 
and broken , and fhews a 
Difpofition to . the Manage. 
Your Horfe knows the Bri¬ 
dle , and anfwers the Spurs ; 
and generally when he’s put 
to it, he prefents in fuch a 
manner , as lhews he’s tho- 
roughly Way’d, (achemine.) 

WEAK, Eafy Branch. 
See Banquet , and Banquet- 
Line. <■ ’ 

WHITE-Frr*, or Blaze, fin 
French, Chanfrain blcene ) is a 
White Mark upon a Horfe, 
defcending from the Fore¬ 
head almoft to the Nofe. See 
Chanfrin. 

WHiTE-Focr, ( in French, 
Balzane ) is a White Mark 
that happens in the Feet of 
a great many Horfes, both 
before and behind, from the 
Fetlock to the Coffin. The 
Horles thus mark'd , are ei¬ 
ther trammell’d , Crcfs-tram- 
fiiel’d, or white of all Four. 
Some Iiorfemen place an un¬ 
lucky Fatality in the white 
of the far Foot behind. See 
Chauffé trop haut , and Tram¬ 
mel'd. 

WIND: A Horfe that 

carries in the Wind , is one 
that toffies his Nofe as high as 
his Ears , and does not carry 
handfomely. The difference 
between carrying in the Wind, 
and beating upon the Hand , 
is, that a Horfe who beats up¬ 
on the Hand , fhakes his 
Head , and refills the Bri¬ 
dle ; but he who carries in the 
Wind , puts up his Head 
without lhaking , and fome- 
times beats upon the Hand. 
The oppofite to carrying in the 
Wind, is arming and carrying 
low : And even between 
thefe two there’s a difference. 
Try if a Martingal will bring 
in your Horfe that carries in 
the Wind. 

Wind. See Breath. 
Wind-gall is a foft Swelling, 

occafi'on’d by over-working , 
jufl by the Horfe’s Fetlock , 
about as big as half a Pidgeon’s 
Egg, and at hill full or Wa¬ 
ter. A Wind-gall upon the 
Sinew , that grows hard, 
makes a Horfe halt , and in 
the end makes him down-right 
lame. Your long-jointed Hor¬ 
fes are apt to be Wind-gall’d, 
though they work never lo lit¬ 
tle. The Wind-galls that we 
call Sinewy , happen common¬ 
ly in the Hinder-legs, and 
nothing but Fire can cure 
them ; nay fometimes Fire it 
felf will not do. See alio Vef- 
figon. 

W I T H E R S is the 
Juncture of the Shoulder- 

bones , 
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bones, at the bottom of the 
Neck and Mane , towards 
the upper part of the Shoul¬ 
ders» Your Horfe is hurt or 
p/rung in the Withers. Some 
call this in French , Encrainè , 
but improperly. 

Withers of the Bow of 
a Saddle. See Bows. 

Wither-band , is a Band or 
piece of Iron laid underneath 
a Saddle, about four Fingers 
above the Withers of the 
Horfe , to keep tight the two 
pieces of Wood that form the 
Bow, 

Wither-wrung : A Horfe is 
faid to be wither-wrung , 
when he has got a Hurt 
in the Withers ; and that 
fort of Hurts are very hard 
to cure. 

V/ O L F ’ s Tooth, is the 
exceffive height of fome of 
the Grinders, which fhoot 
out Points as they increafe in 
length, and not only prick 
the Tongue , but hurt the 
Lips in feeding. 

To WORK a Horfe, 
is to exercife him at Pace, 
Trot, or Gallop, and ride 
him at the Manage. This 
Gentleman that has not been 
in the Academy three Months, 
works well ; - he’ll prove a 
good Horfeman. Never work 
a Horfe but with judgment. 
To work in a Square. To 
work in a Circle. To work 
upon Volts. To work at the 
Air of Cor vets. We do not 

work this day; that is, 
we have no Manage this 
day. 

To work a Horfe upon 
Volts , or Head and Haunches 
in, or between two Heels , is 
to pafTage him , or make 
him go hdeways upon two pa¬ 
rallel Lines. 

W R IS T ; (in French , 
Poing ) ; the Bridle-Wrijl is 
the Wrijl of the Cavalier's Left- 
hand. A Horfe-man’s Wrijl 
and his Elbow fhould be equal¬ 
ly rais’d , and the Wrijl 
fhould be two or three Fing¬ 
ers above the Pommel of the 
Saddle. This Horfe follows 
the Bridle-hand , he does not 
refufe it. To ride a Horfe’ 
from hand to hand ; i. e. to 
change hands upon one Tread, 
you need only to turn your 
Wrijl to what fide you would 
have the Horfe to turn to, 
without advancing your hand. 
If your Horfe flops , you 
muft make ufe of both Legs. 
See Hand. 

Y. 

TTO Y E R K or ftrike 
**• with the Hind-legs (in 

French , Nouer V Eguiüeite ) 
is faid of a leaping Horfe when 
he Bings and kicks with his 
whole Hind-quarters, ftretch- 
ing out fhe two Flinder-legs 
near together and even, to their 
full extent. Your Horfe is 

only 
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only fît for Croupades and Bal- 
lotcides ; for fince he can’t 
nouer V Eguillette, he’ll ne’r 
be fît for Caprioles. A fingle 
Yerking is call’d in French , 
Ruade. 

YIELD, or flack the 
Hand, is to flack the Bri¬ 
dle , and give the Horfe 
head. 

% 

z. 
ZA I N : A Horfe is 

call’d in French , Zain , 
that is of a Dark Colour, 
neither Gray nor White , 
and without any White Spot 
or Mark upon him. 

finis. 
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J* *â. * THE 

nans Dictionary. 

Part II. 

N 
. Of Military Affairs* 

A D J A D V 

T t> .. ”r regulates the price of I!read,^É^ 
is an Officer aj> Meat, %fc. to prevent the Mens. 

, . ,, P?!nte“ as a" Aflhtant being impaled on by the Stolen. 
to the Major , to cafe him in He muft he vigilant and aétive. 
h.s Duty: he tecer/es the Or- Each Regiment of Horfe has an 
tiers every Night from the Bn- Adjuu*», and a Regiment of Foot 
gade-Mijor, which, after he has bas onef^jr each Battalion. • 
catncd to Ins Colonel, he delivers A DV AXCE - GU ARD 
out to the Serjeants afiembled jn fee Guard. 

n i-.ing. if there be Dftachments'S. , is a Moat or 
tor Conveys, Guards or Parties Dhch of Water round the.Gkcis 
ro be made, he gives the Num- or Efplanade of a place to prevent • 

frfbafle u0mpallanrnft fUrtni(h ’ a Snrprize; they are not much ap. 
Ith t e Hour and Place of Ren; proved of late: tor,being.drain'd, 

dezious : he places the Guards, 'they fcrve as a Trench ready.niad- 
and.makes Detachments for what to the Eefiegers. The Works rai- . 

fumhfU UpS the.ReSime"t I* *? fed byM.'c'niW, in the Year ' 
Î,”™01: r-?’Y“ an.d d,ftn- A91' to C0Ver Sr»lfeh from a 

■ ' Ammunition to the Com- fécond Bombardment, had a dry 
parties, keeps a Roll of the Offi- Moat funk at the Foot of the 

m, U> Aa uemi Jl'ftlce,ln tlîeir Gkci^of about 7 'or S yards overt, 
tbitv 1 md, by the Major r Ordfir, a a . . . B.ID- < 

4 (4 



A M B A N G 

a T r. M A T O R fee Aiiu- AMMUNITION implies A I D-M A J O K, m* dl forts of Warlike stwes.. 

Aid de Camp is an Officer em- Ammunition-Bread is carried a- 
ploy'd under a General to carry long with an Army foi the S ■ 
his Orders ; it is a very honoura- fiftance of the Troops . each Sol 
b e Port tor a Young Gentleman j dier receiving a Loaf of fix pound 
he is obliged to a very confiant weight every tour days. ^ 

Attendance, to be very well ANGLt, a meet- 
mounted, to be diligent and a- metrical Term, is the meet 
flive. A'Lieutenant-General is al- mg of two Lines fo that tf 

lowed two Aids de Camp, and a 

Mft a RM Ua'fudden Calling when compoled of two ftreight 
to Arms upon an Apprehenfion of Lines, Spherical, when made of 
DaS from the Enemy ; a faite two crooked Lines • or Mg , 
Alarm is fometimes occafion’d when compoled of .a ftreight 
by a fearful or negligent Cenmel, and crooked Line. Like .^ 

Obtufe if above S 

"A t *** +*>if nmeïy 

called out haftily to fee in what ‘^.s explaind 

Is the Ground ap- Centte, is that made by two Lines 

po"i Re^byrhe 

tacked bvPthe Enemy : Alarm, is the fame with the Angle of the 
P?in ab7Ganifo *1s the Place <tog, (;.) Angle of the Curtin 

alotted each Re— to draw th ^meeting olaEla^k 

UPA M BLIG ONfe Tri- and a Curtin. (4 ) Angle of the 
A M B L 1 U U JN , shoulder, is form’d by one Face 

nu tf A DE or Am- and one Flank, ft.) F langea An- 
. ^M;c ^imklna Party in a gle, is the meeting of two Faces. 
Wood or other convenient Place (g.) Angle of the Tenail or Flan!■„- 
io fururize an Enemy, either ing Angle, is compoled ot the 
in thefr ConvoysT Detachments, Line of Defence and the Çurtim 
m- Foragers. To difcover an Am- (7.) Angle forming the Flanks 

, %Jk, thlfeat an Ambufh, to fall an Angle compofed of one Flank 

into an Ambuft, are plain* 
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dng the Enemy, and obliging the 
Garrifon to a greater Duty. They 
have lometimes been fuccefsful, 
as at the Siege of alajlricbt by the 
French,, where the D. oï Orleans 
who commanded a falfe Attack a- 
gaind JVich, did by his Prefence 
and Behaviour, fo animate his 
Men, that after having forced the 
Palilades, he made himfelf Matter 
of the Counterfcarp, and of a 
Half Moon. » 

AXES are very ufeful in an 
Army for cutting '«ways thro* 
Woods, for cutting Trees to make 
Bridges, for mending the Ways, 
and many other ufes. Mod: of the 
Foreign Regiments of Foot, efpe- 
ci ally the Vanes, have fix Carpen¬ 
ters with Ftlling-Axes to march 
at the Head of each Battalion ; 
and in the Artillery the Carpen¬ 
ters march with their Axes to 
mend anything that may break 
down , and to help the Ways. 
For (mall Axes, fee Hatchets. 

Pike-Ax is a Tool carried by the 
Pioneers, to dig up Ground that is 
too hard for the Spade ; they are 
of great ufe fer mending* the 
Ways, and in Fortification. 

B 

B A C U I E is a Gate made 
like a Pit-fall, with a Counter¬ 
poize before the Corps de Gardes 
advanc'd near the Gates , which 
is fupported by two great Stakes. 

B AG G AGE-WAGGONS 
arc thofe in which the Officers 
and Regiments Baggage is car¬ 
ried ; before a March they are 

appointed a Rendezvous , and 
are there marfliall’d by the 
Waggon - Majler - General, accor¬ 
ding to the Rank the Regi¬ 
ments have in the Army. On a 
March they are fometimes ordered 
to follow their reipedHve Co¬ 
lumns of the Army, fometimes 
to follow the March of the Artil- 
ery,and fometimes to make a Co¬ 
lumn by themfelves. The Gene¬ 
ral's Baggage is generally fird. 
If the Army march from the 
Right, the Baggage of that Wing 
has the Van $ if from the Left, 
the Baggage of the Left has the 
Van. Each Waggon has a didin- 
guifhing Flag to fhow to what 
Regiment it belongs. 

BAGONETisa ffiort broad 
Dagger, formerly with a round 
Handle, fitted for the bore of a 
Firelock,to be fixed there after the 
Soldier had fired ; but they are 
now' made with Iron Handles and 
Rings that go over the Muzzle of 
the Firelock , and are ferewed 
fad ; fo that the Soldier fires with 
his Bagoneton the Muzzle of his 
Piece, and is ready to a& againfl 
Horfe. Since this new fort of Ba- 
gonets. Pikes are fo much out of 
ufe, that all the English Regi- 
ments abroad have laid them 
adde. 

BAGS, fee Sand-bags. 
BALL, Bullet, or Shot, is of 

Iron or Lead, to be fired out of 
Cannon, Mufquet, or pidol Can¬ 
non-balls are of different Diame¬ 
ters and Weight, according to 
the nature of the Piece. An En~ 
glijh Mufquet carries a Ball of dx- 

A a 3 teef 
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teen in a Pound, a Carabine of B A N QU E T T is a Term 
twenty four, and a piftol of thir- in Fortification, being a Foot 
ty two in a Pound; I mean Am- Bank of Earth about’ a foot and 
munition-Carbines and Piflols. a half high , and three foot 

Bally Red-hot ball, are fuch as broad, raifed on the Rampart 
are made hot in a Forge Banding at the Foot of the Parapet, for 
near rhe Gum The Gun being the Soldiers to mount on to fire 
loaded with Powder and wadded 
with a green Turf, is fpung’d 
with a wet Spunge, and laid at a 
Email Elevation ; that the Ball 
which is taken out of the Forge 
with a long Iron Ladle may Hide 
down, the Gunner at the fame 
time being ready to Fire : it not 
only fires combufiible Matter, but 
Floors and Planks. 

Ball-, Fire balls are made of a 
Compofition of Meal-Powder , 
Sulphur, Saltpetre, Pitch , &c. 
for Firing Houfes that incom¬ 
mode Trenches or advance Polls ; 
and are thrown bv Soldiers. 

B A N D E L É E R S are fmall 
Cafes of Wood covered with 
Leather, holding the Charge of 
Powder for a Firelock; each 
Mufqueteer carries twelve hanging 
at a Shoulder Belt, call’d a Collar 

of Bandoleers. 
B AND of Pentione-s, area 

Company of izo Gentlemen, who 
receive a yearly Allowance of a 
ioo l. fpr attending her Majefiy 
on foiemn Ôcçafions : They are 
now commanded by his Grace 
the Duke of St. Albans. 

Bands are likewife Hoops of 
Iron uiëd about the Carriage of a 
Gun, fuch as the Nave-bands, 
which are Hoops of Iron binding 
the Nave at both ends. Bands 
are the Bands ,that bind the ends 
of the Axiltree. 

over. 
BARACK or Hutt, fee Ca- 

\ern. 
BARBE, to fire in Barbe, 

lignifies firing over the Parapet, 
inftead of uhng the Embrafure? 5 

the Parapet muft not be above 
three foot and a half high. 

BARM,- Berm, or Foreland, 
fee Liyere. 

BARRELS are for feveral 
ufes in the Artillery , . as for 
Powder, Small Shot, Flint, Sul¬ 
phur, Salt-petre, Rofin, Pitch, 
Qtiickmatch, and many other 
things , fee Casfy. 

Barrels, Thundering Barrels are 
filled with Bombs, Grenades, and 
other Fireworks, to be rolled 
down a Breach. At the Siege of 
Namure in the Year 1.69 U feveral 
Thundering Barrels were fent from 
Coehornes Work down hill upon 
our Trenches, filled with Hand 
Grenades ; but they had no great 
Eft'edt, for the Soldiers made way 
for them. 

BARRICADE, a Term 
fometimes ufçd for a Fence of Pa- 
lifades. 

BARRIERE is a. Gate 
made of wooden Bars about five 
foot long perpendicular to the 
Horizon A, which are kept to¬ 
gether by 2 long Bars going a- 
crpfs, and another crofting Di¬ 

agonally 
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agonally. They are ufed to flop 
the Cut that is made through 

the Efplanade before the Gate of 
a Town B. 

B A S E cr Bafts, is the Founda¬ 
tion of a Work -, Bafts of a Ram¬ 
part, is where it joins the G round 
on which it (lands ; Bafs of a 
Parapet, is where it joins the 
top of the Rampart. 

Bafe, fee Cannon. 
Baje of a Gun, is the fame with 

the Breech of a Gun, and is that 
folid piece of Metal behind the 
Chace towards the Cafcabel; the 
great Bing behind the Touch-hole 
or Vent, is called the Bafe King, 
and the Mouldings behind that, 
are call’d thejB a je or Breech Mould- 
ings. 

BASKETS, fmal 1 Baskets 

A, are ufed in Sieges on the Pa¬ 
rapet of the Trench B, being fil¬ 
led with Earth. They are about 
a foot and half high, about a foot 

and a half diameter at top, and 
8 or io inches at bottom ; fo 
that being fet together, there is 
a fort of Embrafures, C, left at 
their bottoms, through which the 
Soldiers fire without expoung 
themfelves. £ 

BASTION is a Mafs of 
Earth raifed on the Angles of the 
Polygon, compofed of two Flanks 
and two Faces, fometimes fac a 
with Brick or Stone. Their di- 
flance from one another is about 
iyo Englifi yards: They are of 
lèverai forts, as Regular, when 
their Faces are of an equal length, 
their Flanks the fame, and the, 
two Angles of the Shoulder 
equal; or Irregular, where that 
equality is not ; or Deform d, 
where the Irregularity of the 
Lines and Angles makes the Ba- 
ftion out of fhape. They are 
hollow , when only furrounded 
with a Rampart and Parapet, 
leaving the fpace within void 
and empty ; or folid, when the 
fpace within them is raifed of an 
equal height with the Rampart 
of the place. 

Bdftion-Flat is when the fide of 
the Polygon being double the or¬ 
dinary length, a Baftion is raifed 
before the middle of the Curtin, 
which,becaiile its Capital is fhort, 
has the flanked Angle very obtule, 
which makes the Gorge large, and 
the Baflion very flat. 

Baft ion-detach'd, is that which 
is feparate or cut offfrom the Bo¬ 
dy of the Place, and differs from 
a Half Moon, whofe Rampart and 
Parapet are lower and not fo 

A a 4 thick 
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tfiick as thofe of the Place, be- 
caufe it has the fame Proportion 
with the Works of the Place. 

Baft ion, Double-Baftion is a Ba« 
{lion raifed on the Plain of ano¬ 
ther Baflion, and is fometimes in 
the nature of a Cavalier, fee 

DemuBaftion is compofed of 
only one Face, one Flank, arid 
one Demigorge. 

BATTALION is a Body 
of Foot , generally 700, npt 
including Officers nor Serje- 
ants, armed with Firelocks (Pikes 
being quite laid afide) Swords 
and Bagonets, divided into thir¬ 
teen Companies, one of which 
is Grenadiers. The firfl Regi¬ 
ment of Englijh Guards has four 
Battalions $ the fécond Regiment, 
the Regiment of Scots' Guards, 
and the Royal Scots, have each 
two Battalions 3 the reft of her 
Majefty’s Regiments are but one 
Battalion each.- 

BATTERY is a Parapet 
' thrown up to cover the Gun- 
tiers and Men employ’d about 
the 6uns; from the Enemies 

,Shqp This Parapet is cut in¬ 
to Embrafures for the Cannon 
to fire through ; the height of 
the 'Êkbrafum on the inftde is 
ahoift three foot, but t hey go flo- 
ping lower to the outfide , their 
widenefs is two or three foot, 
but open to fix or feven on the 
outfide. The Mafs of Earth that 
is betwixt two Embrafures, is 
call’d the Merlon„ The Platform 
of a Battery is a Floor of Planks 
and Sleepers to ke.ep the Wheels 
of-the Guns from’ fiaking into the 

Earth , and is always made Ho¬ 
ping towards the Embrafure,both 
to hinder the Reverie, and to fa¬ 
cilitate the bringing back of the 
Gun; fee Platform. 

Battery of Mortars differs from 
a Battery of Guns, for it is funk 
into the Ground and has no Em¬ 
brafures j the Dutch call this a 
l{ettle. •" 

Battery, Crofs Batteries are fuch 
whofe Shot meet at the fame place 
and form an Angle. The Advan¬ 
tage of fuch Batteries is, that the 
one beating down what the other 
ihakes, they do good Execution. 
Battery £ Enfilade, is what batters 
in Flank. Battery. en Echarpe, is 
what batters obliquely. Battery 
de ReverJe, is what plays upon the 
Enemies back. Comrade Batteries, 
are thofe which play upon the 
fame place. To raife a Battery, is 
the Bufiriefs of an Engineer. To 
bring Guns upon Battery, it it be 
at a Siege, jmift be in the night 
time by Men, having Harneis fit¬ 
ted for that ufe. To ruin a Bat¬ 
tery, is to blow it tip, or to nail 
the Guns. • 

Battery-Mafter 3 his Bqfinefs is 
to raife the Batteries 3 we had 
fuch an Officer in the Red u (lion 
of Ire!and, who was paid by the 
Officer of Ordnance ; but that 
Office is now fupprefs’d in En¬ 
gland, though the Hollanders have 
it ft ill. : 

B 4 T TEL is the Engagement 
betwixt two Armies. * To fbun a 
Battel fometimes {hows' the Con- 
duftand Prudence of a General, 
as much as getting a Victory, 

fi *"* prince 
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Prince Faudemont's Retreat from 
Aarfele to Ghent with a fmall Ar¬ 
my, in the light of Marefchal Vli¬ 
ter oy at the Head of upwards of 
80000 Men, that had almoft fur- 
rounded hirn in the year 169U 
w hen the King was lying before 
Nanwr e, was one of the greateft 
A&ionsdone during the late War. 

Battel-Array is the Order in 
which an Army is drawn up at a 
Review, and is more properly 
call’d the Line of Battel. 

BAYONET, fee Bago net. 
B E D or Stool of a Mortar, is a 

fol id piece of Oak inform of a Pa- 
raHe!ipiped, bigger or lefs , ac¬ 
cording to the nature of the Mor¬ 
tar, hollowed a little in the mid- 
die to receive the Breech, and 
half the Trunions : on the fides of 
the Bed are fixed the Cheeks or 
Brackets by four Bolts of Iron, 
fee Cheeks. 

Bel of a Gun is a piece of Plank 
laid within the Cheeks of the 
Carriage upon the middle Tran- 
iiiin, for the Breech of the Gun 
to red on. 

B E Y. T L E S are thick round 
pieces of Wood of a foot and 
a half long, and eight or ten 
in;hes diameter; having a Han¬ 
dle of about four foot long ; 
the Ule of them is for beating 
or rather fetting the Earth 
of a Parapet, or about^ Pali- 
fadcs, by lifting it up a foot or 
two, and letting it fall with its 
own weight ; they afe likewiie 
call’d Stampers, and by raviers 
Rammers. 

E E ^ M, fee Li\iere. 

B I L L S are a fort of Hand- 
tools carried along with the 
Artillery for the ufe of the 
Army, "for cutting ways through 
Hedges, g?c. and are the fame 
with our Hedge-Bills in England. 

B I O V AC is a “Night 
Guard perform’d by the whole 
Army, when there is any Appre- 
henfion of Danger from the Ene¬ 
my. 

B L I N D S are properly every 
thing that covers the Behegers 
from the Enemy, fuch as Wool- 
Packs , Faicines , Chandeleers, 
Mantelets, Gabions, Sand-Bags,. 
Earth-Baskets, &c. 

B LO C K'A D E is the blocking 
up a Place by poftingTroops at all 
the Avenues leading to it, to keep 
.Supplies of Men or Provifions 
from getting into it, thereby 
propofing to ftarve it out, with¬ 
out making regular Attacks upon 
it 5 this is call'd forming a Blockade. 
Toraife a Blockade, is to force the 
Troops that keep the Place block’d 
up from their Polls. To turn & 
Siege into a Blockade, is plain. 

B LUNDERBUSS'is a 
fhort Fire Ann with a large 
Bore, very wide at the Mouth, 
carrying feveral Pifhol Balls, 
proper for the Defence of a 
Stair-cafe or Door; the fiiort- 
cdl fort of them are call’d Mtif 
qiietoons. 

BO D Y or Main-Body of an 
Army, are the Troops encamyed 
betwixt the two Wings, and are 
generally Infantry. 

BO LTS,as it isa Term in Gun¬ 
nery, are of feveral forts; thofg 

that 
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that go betwixt the Cheeks of a 
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Gun Carriage to ftrengthen the 
Tranfums, are call’d the Tranfum» 
Bolts A. ^ The large knobs of Iron 
on the Cheek of a Carriage which 

''keep the Hand-fpikc from Hiding 
when it is polling up the Breech 
of the Peece, are call’d Pride- 
Bolts, B. The two fhort Boits 
that being put one in each end of 
an Englijl) Mortar Carriage ferve 
to traverfë her, are call’d Traverfe 
Bolts,- E. The Bolts that go thro’ 
the Cheeks of a Mortar, and by 
the help of Coins keep her fix'd 
at the Elevation given her, are 
call’d. Bracket-Bolts, C ; and the 
four Bolts that fallen the Brackets 
or Cheeksof a Mortar to the Bed, 
are call’d Bed-Bolts, D. 

BOMB is a great Shell of call: 
Iron, A, with a large vent to re¬ 
ceive a Fufee. ThisFufee,B is made 
of Wood, and drove full of a 
Compolition of Meal,Powder,Sul¬ 
phur and Saltpetre. When the 
Bomb is fill’d with Powder, the 
Fufee is drove into theVent within 
an inch of the Head, and pitch’d 
over to preferve it. When the 
Bomb is put in the Mortar, the 
Fufee is uncaped,£,and falted with 

Meal powder ; it takes Fire from 

the fiafh of the Powder in the 
Chamber, and burns all the while 
the Bomb is in the Air 5^ when the 
Compolition is fpent, it fires the 
Powder in the Bomb, which be¬ 
ing confin’d, breaks the Bomb 
with a great Violence, blowing 
up whatever is about it 5 for the 
great height it goes in the Air and 
the force with which it falls,makes 
it go deep in the Earth. At the 
Siege of Namure in the year 169$, 
a Magazine of Hand Grenades, 
which were brought into a Demi- 
Bafiion between S't. Nicolas Gate 
and the River, to be ready againft 
the next Attack for ouiyLodg- 
ment that was upon thePalilades, 
were blown up by a Bomb from 
Colonel Bronns Battery. The 
French, Germans, and all other 
Nations, except the Englijl), from 
whom the Hollanders have taken 
it htely, fire the Fufee in the Mor¬ 
tar firfi, and then fire the Mortar 
at the Vent, which is a tedious, 
troublefome, and uncertain way. 
Bombs are from 50 to joo pound 
weight. 

Bombardeers are thofe employ’d 
about a Mortar, they drive the 

Fufee, 
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Fufee, fix the Shell, and load and BRACKETS, fee Cheeks.. 
fire the Mortar ; they work with BRANCH of a Trench, is 
theFireworkers on all lorts of Fire, the fame with Boyau. Branch of 
w orks, whether tor War or^ Re- a Mine, fee Gallery. 
creation. There is a Chief Bom- BREACH is the Ruin ot 
bardeer , and four and twenty any part of a Fortification by the 
Bombardeers eftablifh’d in the Of- Cannon or Mines of the Befiegers, 
fice ot Ordnance at a yearly Sal- in order to make an Attack up- 
)^y, on the Place, To make the At- 

Bomb I{etch is a fmall Veflel tack the more difficult, the Re¬ 
built and ftrengthen’d with large fieged fow the Breach with Crow- 
Beams, for the uie of Mortars at Feet, or flop it with Chevaux de 
Sea. hrife. 

BON N E T is a fmall Work BREAD, fee Ammunition- 
confifting of two Faces, having Bread. . , 
omy a Parapet with two rowsof BREAK Ground, is the firm 
palifades of about io or 12. foot opening of Trenches againft a , 
c\idance ; it is generally railed be- Place which is done in the 
fore the Salliant Angle of the night time, by the Advantage of 
Counterfcarp, and has a Commu- fome riling Ground, hollow Way, 
nication with the Covert way, by or any thing that can cover the 
a Trench cut through the Glacis Men from the Enemies Fire, 
and Palifades on each fide. BREAST- WORK, fee 

Bonnet a Pretre , or Priefis Parapet. ' ‘ - 
Bonnet, is i woik in Fortification B R E E C H of Gun, lee Baft. 
differing from a double Tenail in BRIDGEis a convemenc7 . 
this, that as the fides of a Tenail made for pa ding Rivers, and is 
are ’parallel, thofe of a Priejis of feveral forts. < . , 
Bonnet would meet if they were Bridge of Communication is a 
prolong’d. Bridge made over a River, by 

RO Y All or Branch of a Trench, which two Armies or two Forts 
is a Line or a particular Trench which are leparate by this River, 
made parallel to the Defence of have a free Communication' one 
the Place, to avoid being flanked with another. • * 
or enfiladed. A Boyau,w'hen there Dram-Bridges are made after fe- 
are two Attacks made upon a veral Fadiions, but the molt com* 
Place , ferves as a Line of Com* mon are made with Plyers twice 
ir,unication betwixt them ; the the height ot the Gate, and a foot 
Parapet of a Eoyau being dill diameter ; the innei Square is 
turn’d towards the Place befieg’d, travelled with a St. Andrew s 
it ferves for a Line of Contra- Crois, which ferves tor a Coun- 
vacation to hinder Sallies, and terpoize, and the Chains which 
defend the Work men. hang from the other Extremities 

cl 
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of the Ply ers to lift up or let 
down the Bridge, are of Iron or 
Brafs. flouting or flying Bridges 
are made of two fmali Bridges 
laid one upon the other, lb that 
the uppermod by the help of 
Ropes and Pallies is forced for¬ 
wards, till the end of it join to 
the place defign’d. 

Bridge of Boats, fee Tontons. 
Bridge in Gunnery is a Term 

given to the two pieces of Tim¬ 
ber which go betwixt the" two 
middle Tranfums of a Gun Car¬ 
riage, on which refts the Bed. 

BRIGADE. An Army is 
divided into Brigades of Horfe, 
and Brigades of Foot ; a Bri¬ 
gade of Horfe is a Body of eight 
or ten Squadrons ; a Brigade 
of Foot confids of four, five or 
fix Battalions, under the Com¬ 
mand of a Brigadeer, the eld¬ 
ed Brigade has the right of the 
fir ft Line, and the iecond the 
right of the fécond Line, the 
two next take the left of the two 
Lines, and the youngeft in the 
Centre. The Battalions which 
compofe a Brigade obi’erve the 
fame Order. 

Brigadeer is a General Officer 
who has the command of a Bri¬ 
gade the elded Colonels are ge¬ 
nerally advanc’d to this Pod , 
they roll in Duty amongd them- 
felves ; he that'is upon Duty, is 
call’d Brigadeer of the Day ; he 
vlilts all the Out Guards .and 
Pods of the Army, and at Night 
takes the Orders from the Major- 
General of the Day, and delivers 
it to the Majors of Brigades, who 

mud all attend at orderly time. 
They march at the Head of their 
Brigades, and are allowed a Ser¬ 
jeant and ten Men of their own 
Brigade for their Guard, 

Brigadeers and Sub brigadeers, 
are pods in the Horle Guards. 

Brigade Major, is an Officer ap¬ 
pointed by the Brigadeer to affid 
him in the Bufinelsot his Brigade; 
and ads in his Brigade, the lame 
as a Major General does in the 
Army. For this Pod arecbofe the¬ 
med ingenious and expert Cap¬ 
tains. They arc to wait at order¬ 
ly time, to receive the Word and 
the Orders which they carry firft 
to their proper Brigadeer, and af¬ 
terwards deliver to the .Adjutants 
of _ Regiments at the Head of the 
Brigade, where they regulate to¬ 
gether the Guards, Parties, De¬ 
tachments and Convoys, and ap¬ 
point them the hour and place of 
Rendezvous at the Head of the 
Brigade, where the Brigade Major 
takes and marches them to the 
place of the general Rendezvous. 
He ought to know the State and 
Condition of the Brigade, and 
keep a Roll of the Colonels, Lieute¬ 
nant Colonels, Majors and Adju¬ 
tants. When a Detachment is to 
be made, the Major General of 
the Day regulates with the Bri¬ 
gade-Majors, how many Men and 
Officers each Brigade mud fur- 
11 ifh ; and they again with the Adju¬ 
tants of the Regiments, how many 
eachBattalion is tofend,which the 
Adjutants divide among the* Com¬ 
panies Th eCompl emen rs each Regi¬ 
ment is to furnifh3are taken by the 

Adj it- 
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fmall Barrels well hoop’d, with 
only- one head 5 on the other 
end is nailed a piece of Lea¬ 
ther to draw- together upon Wood holding four or for 
firings like a Purfe. Their uîeis Bombs, fometimes filled only 

Adjutant at the Head of the each 
Reg;ment at the hour appointed, 
who delivers them to the Brigade- 
Major at the Head ot the Brigade, 
who again delivers them to the 
Major-General of the Day, and he 
remits them to the Officer who is 
to command the Detachment. 

B R I N G E R S-ll P the .whole 
lafi Rank ot a Battalion being 
the lift Man of each Pile, are 
call’d the Eringers up. 

B U C K E T S both of Wood 
and Leather , aie always carri¬ 
ed along with the Artillery in 
tfie Fire-workers Stores, where 
they are very ufeful. 

BU DGEB ARRELSare 

far carrying Powder along with* 
Gun or Mortar, being lets dange¬ 
rous and eafter carried than whole 
Barrels 5 they are likewife ufed 
upon a Battery of Mortars, for 
holding Meal-Powder. 

B 11 L L E T S, all fort of Shot 
for Fire Arms from a Cannon 
to a Piftol ; thofe for Cannon 
are of Iron, the reft: of Lead, fee 
Ball. 

B U L W A R K is an old 
Term for Rampart, fee Rampart. 

C A D E T is a y oung Gentle¬ 
man, who,. to attain to fome 
Knowledge in the Art of War, 
and in expe&ation of Prefer¬ 
ment, chufes at firft to carry 
Arms as a private Man in a 
Company of Foot. Cadet differs 
from a * Volunteer , becaufe he 
takes Pay, which is no more 
than a private .Man 5 but a Vo¬ 
lunteer ferves without Pay. 

Cadet among the:French Signifies 
an Officer, who, in refpedt of an¬ 
other, is younger in Service. 

CAISSON is a Cheft: of 

with 
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with Powder, and buried by 
the Befieged under ground, to 
blow up a Work which the Be- 
£egers are like to be Mifters of; 
as° thus, after the Bonnet is 
blown up by the Mine, they lodge 
a Caiffwt under its Ruins, and the 
Enemy being advanc’d to make a 
Lodgment there, they fire the 
çaiffon by the help of a Saucifs or 
Pudding, and blow up that Poll 
a fécond time. . . 

CALIBER is a Term in 
Gunnery, fignifying the diame- 
ter or widenefs of the Bore of a 
piece of Ordnance. 

Cdiber-Compajfes are Compares 

iifed by Gunners for taking the 
Diameters of the lèverai parts of 
a piece of Ordnance, or of Bombs, 
Bullets, <&>c. -Their Legs are there¬ 
fore Circular on an Arch of Brafs, 
whereon is mark’d the Inches and 
half Inches, to (how how far the 
Points of the Compafles afe open¬ 
ed «fonder. Some are made for 
taking the diameter of the Bore 
of a Gun or-Mortar. 

CALTHROP S, fee Crow- 
Feet 

CAMP is the Ground where 
an Army pitch their Tents. Tis 
marked by the «Quart er-Mafter- 
Generd, who appoints every Re¬ 
giment their Ground. The chief 
Advantages to be minded in cha¬ 
fing a Camp for an Army, is to 
have it near Water, in a Country 
of Forage, and where the Sol¬ 
diers may find Wood for drefling 
their Vi&uals 5 it ought likewite 
to have a free Communication 
with Garrifons, from whence it 
may have a continual fupply of 
Provifions. The «Quarter-Mafter- 
Generd in chufing the Camp, 
ought to confider the Advantages 
of the Ground ; fuch as Hills, ri¬ 
ling Grounds, Marflies, Woods, 
Rivers and Inclofures ; if the 
Camp be near the Enemy, and no 
River or Marfh to cover it, the 
Army ought to be Entrench’d. 
An Army always encamps front¬ 
ing the Enemy,^ and generally in 
two Lines running parallel about 
500 yards diflance, the Horfe and 
Dragoons on the Wings, and the 
Foot in the Centre ; fometimes a 
(mail Body of two, three or four 
Brigades is encamp’d behind the 
two Lines, and is call’d the'. Body 
of Refervs. The Artillery andBread 
Waggons are generally encamp’d 
in the Rear of the two Lines. A 
Battalion of Foot is allow’d 80 or 
100 Paces for its Camp,and 30 or 
40 for an Interval, betwixt one 
Battalion and anotber.A Squadron 
of Horfe is allowed 30 for its 
and 30 for an Interval, and 

more 
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more if the Ground will allow it. three pound, to a Bafe, which is 
Each Battalion polls a Imall the lowed Nature of Cannon. 
Guard commanded by a Subaltern Thole mod ufed in the Army or 
Officer, about ioo yards before Navy, are (i.) Vemi-Cannon ; for 
the Front of the Regiment call’d the Cannon Royal and BaflardCan- 
the Quarter Guard, for the fecu- nm are too large. It carries a Ball 
rity of the Regiment 5 and each of 32 pound, and is ufed in the 
Regiment of Horfe mounts a fmall lowerTireof a Fird Rate Man of 
Guard on Foot in the Front of a War. (2.) Twenty four Pounders : 
Regiment under a Corpora^ call’d (3JCulverins carrying 18 pound: 
the Standard Guard. The Grand thefe two Natures of Guns are the 
Guard of the Army con/ifts of bed for Battering. (4.) Twelve 
Horle, and is poded a mile and a Pounders, (y.) Demi Culverins car- 
half from the Camp towards the rying 9 pound Ball; theiemaybe 
Enemy, on the Right and Left, likewife ufed at a Siege. (6.) Six 
by the Lieutenant or Major General Pounders. (7.) Supers carrying 
of the Day, who chules the pro- five and a quarter pound Ball, 
pered Places, from whence all the (8.) Minions of 4 pound, and (9.) 
Avenues of the Camp may be Three Pounders, which are thelow- 
difcover’d. At a Siege the Army ed Nature of Guns uied in the 
encamp with their Rear to the Field or Navy : thefe fix lad are 
Place bedegcd. Flying Camp is propered Field Guns for follow- 
the Ground on which a Flying Ar- ing an Army. The mod remark- 
my are encamp’d. able parts about a Gun, are the 

CAMPAIGN is that part of Calcabel, Mouldings, Bafe-Ring, 
the Summer betwixt the Armies Vent,Vent-Ring,Reinforckl-Ring,. 
taking the Field, and their return- Trunions, Dolphins , Trunion- 
ingtoGarrifon,which is common- Ring, Cornifh-Ring, Neck, Mufle, 
lv fix or feven months ; an Officer Face, and Çhace, or Cylindec.3 fee 
or Soldier is faid to have made a each in its proper place. Guns 
Campaign that has been in the longer than ordinary, are call’d 
Field with the Army, and may Slings, Drakes, (3'c. as thofe 
reckon as many Campaigns as he fhorter are call’d Cuts. The length 
has been Summers in the Field, of a true fortify’d Gun, is about 
The Opening and dole of the feven diameters of the Metal at 
Campaign, is the Armies taking the Vent ; the diameter ot the 
the Field, or returning to Gar- Metal there being three diameters 
rifon. of the Bore ; fo that a 24Pounder 

CANNON is a piece of being fix inches in diameter other 
Ordnance of Brafs or Iron, of Bore, the thicknels of the Metal 
feveral forts and fizes, from a at the Vent mud be a foot and a 
Cannon Royal or Cannon of eight, half, and her length thirteen foot 
which carries a Bali of fixty and a half. 

- • Can- 
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Cannon-Basket, fee Gabions. in the Trenches, goes upon the 
Canon-Carriages, iee carriages\ Breach to hear what the Ene- 
CANVAS-BAGS, fee my propoles or would have , 

Sand Bags. . if it be to capitulate; the Go- 
C A. P E S Qj.l A R E is a vernqur fends Deputies to the Ge¬ 

neral to treat, if the Capitula*- 
tion be agreed to and fign’d ; Ho¬ 
mages are delivered on both /Ides 
for the exaft Performance of the 
Articles ; one part of the Place is 
deliver’d to the Befiegers, and a 
day fixed for the Garrifon- to 

. march out: The ordinary and 
Term in Gunnery given to that moft honourable Conditions are, 
^rong plate of Iron which to march out at the Breach, with 
comes over the Trumons of a Arms and Baggage, Drums beat- 
Gury, and _ keeps her in her ifig, Colours flying. Match light- 
Carnage ; it is fatten'd by a ed at both ends, Ball in Mouth.' 
Hinge to,the Priae-plate, that it with iome pieces of Cannon and 
may lift up and down ; it forms Waggons, and Convoys for their 
a piece of an Arch m the middle. Baggage and for the Sick and 
to receive a third part ot the Wounded. 
TruUions, for two thirds are let CAPONIERE is a- 
*nto the Carriage ; and the other Work funk on the Glacis of 
end, is falien’d by two Iron Wedges, a Place, about four or five 

. which are call’d the Forelocks and foot deep : the Earth that comes 
' out of it ferves to form a Pa- 

CAPITAL is a Term in For- rapet of two or three foot high, 
tiiication , iignifying the Line made with Loop-holes or fmall 

. drawn from the Angle of the Embrafures ; it is cover’d over¬ 
age to the Flanked Angie. A head with ttrong Planks, on 
Balhon is faid to have fixty which are laid Clays or Hurdles 
yards of Capital, when there is which fupport. the Earth that 
fixty yards from the Angle of covers all ; it holds about is or 
the Gorge to the Point of the 20 Men,who fire thro’ thefeEmbra- 
Battron. fures on the Befiegers ; the Clays 
CAPITULATION Sare are madefometimes in the bottoni 

the Articles agreed upon be- of a dry Moat. At the Siege of 
twixt the Befieged and the Be- Lip by the French in 1667, the 
liegers for furrendering a Place. Count, de Broway Governour for 
The Chamade being beat, all Ho- the King of Spain, had funk a 
■unities ceale on both fides, Caponiere on the Salliant Angle of 
mo the Officer who commands the Glacis, towards the Attack of 
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Piccatdy,which was Palifaded; but 
was forced by the Count de St. 
Failli who from thence thiew 
himfelf into the Covert way , 
and made a Very advanragi- 
Cus Lodgment, which diCovered 
the whole breadth of the oppofire 
Ditch. At the fécond Siege' of 
Vole in 1^74, -the Befieged had a 
Caponierv in the bottom of the 
Folsè, which could not be ruined 
by the Batteries. They were 
much ufed at the Siege of Candy ; 
they differ from Coffre ; fee Cotre. 

CAPTAIN in Field Regi¬ 
ments is he who commands a 
troop or Company ; he ought 
to be very diligent and careful 
to keep his Company full of 
young lufty Soldiers, to know 
their Names and Difpofltions, 
and what every Man is capable 

•of ; to vit it their Tents and Lodg- 
ings, to fee what is wanting, 
to pay them well, to cauie 
them to keep ‘ themfelves clean 
and neat in their Cloaths, Shoes, 
Stockings, <£?c. and to keep 
their Arms bright ; He has Pow¬ 
er in his own Company of ma¬ 
king Serjeants , Corporals and 
Ianfpefades ; he MarcheÜFill at 
the Head of his Company, and 
Ranks according to the Seniority 
of his Commiflion. 

Captain-Lieutenant, is he who 
commands the Colonels Troop or 
Company. 

CARABINE is a Fire Arm 
fhorter than a Firelock, and car¬ 
ries a Ball of 24 in the pound j 
they are carried by the Light 
Horfe, hanging at a Belt over the 
Left Shoulder, 

CARABINEERS are 
Regiments of Light Horfe, car¬ 
rying longer Carabines than the 
others, and are uled fometirties 
on Foot j . we have nonefin our 
Army but in Major-General fVin- 
dhant's Regiment. 

CARCASS, A , is an 

Invention of an oval Form made 
cf ribs of Iron, afterwards fil¬ 
led with a Compofition of 
Meal-powder , Saltpetre , Sul¬ 
phur, broken Glafs, fhavings of 
Horn, P.tch, Turpentine, Tal¬ 
low, and Linfeed Oil, and then 
coated over with a pitch’d Cloath; 
it is primed with Meal-Powder 
and Quickmatch, and fired out 
of a Mortar 5 the Defign of it is 
to let Houles on fire. For lifting 
it up to put it in the Mortar, it 
has two Imall Cords fixed to 
the fides of it. Another fort 
there is of them, of a late Inven¬ 
tion for the Sea Service, which 
differ nothing from a Bomb, fave 
its being fill’d with a Compofi¬ 
tion as before, and having Five 
holes all primed with Powder and 
Quickmatch’, which takes fire 
from the flafli of the Mortar, and 
having fired the Cortpofition, it 
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burns very vehemently from thofe 
Holes, Letter B. 

CARRIAGE is a general 
Term for Waggons, Carts, Lit¬ 
ters, OT. . 

Carriage of a Cannon is a long 
narrow Cart,invented for march¬ 
ing ot Cannon, and for the more 
convenient ufing them in Action ; 
it is made of two planks of Wood, 
commonly once and a halt the 
length of the Gun, which are cal¬ 
led the Cheeks, and join’d toge¬ 
ther by three wooden Tranfums, 
ftrengthenM with three Bolts of 
Iron, and call’d the Fore, Mid¬ 
dle, and Hind Tranfums 5 it is 
mounted on two Wheels, but on 
a march has two fore Wheels, 
with Shafts or Limbers added. 
The parts about a Carriageare the 
Cheeks, the Tranfums, the Bolts, 
the Plates, the Train, the Bands, 
the Keys and Locks, the Bridge, 
the Bed, the Hooks, theTr'union 
Holes and the Capefquare, fee 
each in its proper place ; fee like- 
wife the parts ot Wheels and Lim¬ 
bers, at Wheels and Limbers. 

Block Carriage is a Cart made 
on purpofe for carrying of Mor¬ 
tars and their Beds from one 
place to another. 

Truck-Carriages are two fhort 
planks of Wood fupporteion two 
Axiltrees, having four Trucks or 
Wheels of folid Wood, abouta 
foot and a half, or two foot dia¬ 
meter, for carrying Mortars or 
Guns upon Battery, when their 
own Carriages cannot go; and are 
drawn by Men. 

CARTOUCH is a Cafe 

of Wood about three inches 
thick at bottom , girt round 
with Marlin , holding about 400 
Mufquet Balls , befides fix or 
eight Balls of Iron of a pound 
weight; >tis fired out of a 
Hobit , a fmall fort of Mor¬ 
tar , and is very proper for 
defending a pafs. A new fort was 
made laft Spring,much better than 
the former, of a globulal Form, 
and fill’d with Ball of a pound 
weight ; others were then made 
for the Guns,being of Ball of halt 
or quarter pound weight, accor¬ 
ding to the Nature of the Gun, 
tied in form of ( a Bunch of 
Grapes on a Tompion of Wood 
and coated over ; thefe were made 
in the room of the Partridge Shot 
formerly uîed, and exceed them 
very far, as feme of the French 
Battalions experimented to their 
Coft, at the Battle of Blenheim 
near Hochfiet. 

CARTRIDGE is a Cafe 
of Paftboard or Parchment, hol¬ 
ding the exa<5t Charge of a Fire 
Arm; thofe for Mufquets, Ca¬ 
rabines or Piftols, hold both 
the Powder and Ball for the 
Charge, 

Cartridge-Box is a Cafe of Wood 
or turn’d Iron cover’d with Lea¬ 
ther, holding a dozen Mufquet 
Cartridges; it is wore upon a Belt, 
and hangs a little higher than the 
right Pocket-hole. 

C A SC ABEL is the^ knob 
of Metal behind the Breech of a 
Cannon ; the diameter of it is 
the diameter of the Bore of the 
piece ; the Neck of the Cafca- 

bel, 
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bel , is what joins it to the 
Breech Mouldings. 

CASERNS, fee Caserns. 
C A S K S or Binds are ufed in 

the Army for carry Meal to 
he laid up in Magazines, or a- 
long with the Army for baking 
Bread for the Troops. 

CASEMATE, fee Cre¬ 
mate. 

CAVALIER is a great 
Mais or Elevation of Earth of 
different Shapes, lome being 
round, and fome long Squares, 
fituate ordinarily in the Gorge 
of a Baflion, for thofe which 
are railed on the Curtin , are 
rather Pinforms ; they are bor¬ 
dered with a Parapet cut into 
Embrafiires for four, Ex or 
eight Cannon, according to the 
Capacity of the Cavalier : They 
are a double Defence for the 
Paces of the oppofite Balfion ; 
they defend the Pol's, break the 
Befiegers Galleries, command the 
Traverles in dry Moats, fcowr 
the SalliantAngle of the Counter- 
fcarp, where the Befiegers have 
their Counter-Batteries, and en¬ 
filade the Enemies Trenches, or 
oblige them to multiply their Pa¬ 
rallels ; they are like wife very 
ferviceablein defending the Breach 
and the Retrenchments of the Be- 
feged, and can very much incom¬ 
mode the Retrenchments which 
the Enemy make, being lodg’d in 
the Baftion. 

CAVALRY are the Regi¬ 
ments of Pforfe which ferveinthe 
Armv, and may be properly call’d 

'--'the Kight Arm of the Army,for the 

Succefs of a Battle often depends 
on fhe Cavalry ; their frequent 
Excursions to difturb the Enemy, 
to intercept their Convoys, and 
deftroying the Country, are no 
inconsiderable Matters ; the Ca¬ 
valry is divided into Brigades, as 
the Infantry, and en cam ps on-the 
Wings of the Army. 

CAVIN is a natural Hollow, 
fit to lodge a Body of Troops: 
if there happen to be any near a 
Place Ixfieged, they are of great 
ufe to the Befegers ; for, by the 
help of fuch a Place, they can 
open the Trenches, make Places^ 
of Arms , or keep Guards of 
Horfe, without being in danger 
of the Enemies Shot. 

CAZEMAT E is a cer¬ 
tain retired Platform in the Flank 
of a Baflion, for the Defence of 
the Moat and Face of the op¬ 
pofite Ballion ; there are fome« 
times three fuch Platforms one be¬ 
hind another, the uppermoft of 
which is on the Terre-plain of 
the Baflion , which makes the 
other two to be called Places Baf~ 
fes, or Low Places ; ’ they are co¬ 
ver’d from the Enemies Batte¬ 
ries by a Work of Earth added 
to the Angle of the Shoulder, 
of a circular, or fometimes of a 
fquare Form, call’d Shoulder, 
Oreillon , or Epaulment. At the 
famous Siege of Candy, the Turl^s 
having attack’d it regularly on 
the Battions, Bethleem and Pani- 
gra, for Exteen years, after they 
were Matters of all the Out- 
Works about the Town, and thefe 
two Battions had luffered the Ef- 
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fed of many Mines ; the Be- 
fiegers had made terrible Breaches 
in both the Faces, but never could 
lodge themielves, for the Artille¬ 
ry of the Cazemates ill ruin d 
their Lodgments, and forc’d them 
to quit that Attack. 

CAZERNSor Baracks, are 
lodgings built in Garrifon Towns 
for lodging the Garrifon 5 they 
are built near the Rampart, or in 
the waft Places of the Town j the 
Baracks or Cairns lately built in 
Ireland, are of l'uch convemency, 
both for the Army and Country, 
that they*!! perpetuate the Memo¬ 
ry of my Lord Galway, who was 
the Projector of them.' 

CENTRE is the middle 
Point of a Circle ; Centre of a 
Battalion, are the Pikes 5 Centre 

■of an Army, is the Infantry. ^ 
C E N T I N E L is a private 

Man in a Company of Foot, 
armed with a Sword, Firelock, 
Bagonet, Bandeleers, and Car¬ 
tridge-Box. 

C ENTRY-BOX is the fame 
with Guerritte, only he one 
is of Wood, and the other of 
Stone j they are upon the flank¬ 
ed Angles of Baft ions, and on 
the-Angles of the Shoulder, and 
Tometimes on the middle of the 
Curtin , to preferve the Gen¬ 
tries from the Weather, lee 
Guerritte. 

CESSATION of Anns, is 
when a Goverhour of a Place 
beÉeged , finding himlelf re¬ 
duced" to the lafl Extremity , 

' that he muft either furren- 
der or facrifice himfelf, his Garri- 

rifon and Inhabitants , to the 
Mercy of the Enemy , plants a 
White Flag on the Breach, or beats 
the Chamade to capitulate , at 
which both Parties ceafe firing* 
and all other Adis of Hoftility * 
till the Proposals be either agreed 
to or rejected. 

C H ACE of a Gun, fee Cylin¬ 
der. 
' CHAIN is a Number of Iroti 
or Brafs Rings link’d one in an¬ 
other ; an En.geneers Chain for 
measuring of Ground, is of a cer-_ 
tain number of Links_ of an e- 
qual length 5 Chains of a Gun are 
of Iron, and very ftrong, fixed 
on the Draught-Hooks, and going 
along the Shaft’s of the Limbers 
to eafe them, but they are not 
ufed for fmall Guns. 

Chains of Draw-bridges , fee 
Bridge, 

Chain Shot, fee shot. 
CHAMADE is a Signal 

raiile by beat of Drum for a 
Conference with the Enemy , 
When any thing is to be pro- 
pofed, as a Ceffation of Arms to 
bring oft the Dead ; or by the Be- 
fieged, when they have a mind to 
deliver up a Place upon Articles 
of Capitulation 5 and then there 
is aSufpenfionof Arms, and Ho- 
ftages deliver’d on both fîdes. 

CHAMBER of a Mortar, (for 
chamber’d Guns are out of ufe) is 
that part of the Chace where the 
Powder lies, and is much nar¬ 
rower than the reft of the Cylin¬ 
der it is of different Forms , 
fome are like a reverfed Cone or 
Sugar-Loaf, others globical, with 
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« iuL its Communication 
with the Cylinder, and are cal¬ 
led Bottled Chambers, but the 
moil ordinary are in Form of a 
Cylinder The Pewder Chamber or 
Bomb Chamber on a Battery, is a 
place lunk under Ground for 
holding the Powder or the 
Bomb^ where they may be out 
of Danger, and preferv’d from 
Rain. 

Chamber of a Mine, is the place 
in which the Powder is con¬ 
fin’d, and is generally of a cubi¬ 
cal Form, fee Mine. 

CHAN DELEER is a Frame 
4 

of Wood of two large planks, 
* or 7 loot afunder, but paral¬ 
lel 5 on each of which is raifed 
two pieces of Wood perpendi- 
cularly, A, By betwixt w’hich are 
laid Fafcines, as C, which form 
a Parapet ; they are made to 
move from place to Place as oc- 
cafion requires and ferve to co¬ 
ver the Work-men. 

CHARG ’D-C Y LI N D E R, is 
that part of the Chace of a Gun, 
where the Powder and Ball are 
contain’d. 

CHAUSSE-TRAPES, fee 
Çrove Feet. 

CHEEKS of it Gun Carriage, 
fee Carriage. 

Cheeks of a Mortar , or Brae- 

fets, are made of ftrong Planks 
of Wood of near a femi circular 
Form, bound with thick Plates 
of Iron A, and are fixed to 
the Bed B, by four Bolts, call’d 
Bed Bolts, as the Figure 2 fhows 3 
they rife on each fide of the Mor-. 
tar, and ferve to keep her at 
what Elevation is given her, by 
the help of ftrong Bolts of Iron 
as y, which go through both 
Cheeks, both under and behind 
the Mortar, betwixt which are 
drove Coins of Wood , as 3 ; 
thefe Bolts are call’d the Bracket- 
Bolts, and the Bolts which are 
put one in each end of the Bed, 
as 4, are the Traverfe Bolts, be* 
cauie with Hand Spikes the Mor¬ 
tar is by thefe traverfed to the 
Right or Left ; the Trunion of the 
Mortar is Mark’d 1. 

CHESTS and Baulks, fee Pon¬ 
tons. 

CHEVAUX DE FRISE, or 
Turn ?ikes, are Spars of Wood 
about a foot diameter, and 
ten or twelve long, cut into fix 

B b 3 tim 
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Faces, and bored through ; each 
Hole is arm’d with a ihort fpike 

fhod with Iron at each end, a- 
bôut an Inch diameter, 6 foot 
long, and 6 inches diftant one 
from another ; fo that it points 
out every way, and is proper tor 
flopping Email Overtures, or to be 
placed in Breaches ; they are like- 
wife a very good Defence againft 

CHEVRETTE 5 among the 

many Inventions for railing of 
Çuns or Mortars into their Carria¬ 
ges, this Engine is very ufeful ; it 
is made of two pieces of Wood of 
about 4 foot long, handing up¬ 
right upon a third which is Iquare; 
they are about afoot a funder, and 
parallel 5 and are pierced with 
proles exa&ly oppolite to one an- 

C I R 

other,having a bolt of Iron,which 
being put through thde Holes 
higher or lower at pleafure, ferves 
with a Handspike which takes 
its poife over this Bolt, to raife 
any thing by force. 

CIRC.LE is a plain Figure 
comprehended within a crooked 
Line, call’d the Circumference, 
which has all its parts equally di- 
flant from a certain Point call’d 
the Centre, 

Arch of a Circle is an undeter¬ 
min’d part of the circumference 
of a Circle, being fometimes lar- 
ger and fometimes fmailer. 

CIRCUMVA LL ATION is 
a Trench with a Parapet thrown 
up by the Befiegers round their 
Camp, when they are in any ap- 
prehenfion of the Enemies attempt- * 
ing-to relieve the Place, or raile the 
Siege. The Engeneers having made 
a Plan of the Country about, 
and marked all the Hills, Pvlar? 
flies, Valleys,Rivers and Churches, 
and every thing which may ferve 
to lodge or cover Horfe qr Foot, 
as Vineyards, Hedges, Ruins of 
Houles, &c. and agreed which 
way to run their Line to the hefl 
Advantage, flunning always the 
Foot of riling Grounds, which 
the Enemy being Mailers of, may 
command within the Trenches 5 
they mark it out with Picquets 
and Ropes, making the FoR about 
12 foot wide, and the Bafe.of the 
Parapet eight, the height of the 
Pa rap t on the infide being fix 
foot,and on the outlide y, with a 
Banquet of three foot wide, and 
one and a half high. The Lines of 

Con- 
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Contrevallation ought to have the 
lame height anil breadth , and 
both the one and the other ought 
to be ftrengthned with Forts and 
Redoubts, and well flanked. 

C IT TA DEL is a Place for¬ 
tified with 4, or 6 Baft ions 
commanding a Town,built by Or¬ 
ders of the Sovereign ; its being 
fortified with Baft ions ,dl{\wgu](h- 
es it from a Caftle, which hath 
only round or fquare Towers. 
They are fometimes built half 
within and half without the Ram¬ 
part of the Town, to the end the 
Governour of the Cittadel may be 
Mailer of an Entry into the 
Town, and likewife to the Coun¬ 
try, without having a Depen- 
dance on the Inhabitants. Others 
are built without the Town, but 
that mull be upon preffing Rea- 
l'ons, Inch as keeping Pofleffion 
of a high Ground which the Be- 
fiegers might make ufe of, Either 
to batter the Town, or to cover 
their Camp, or to preferve Mar- 
fhes or Springs of Water, which 
may be ufeful to the Inhabitants, 
becaule their chief Defign is to 
keep the Inhabitants in fubje- 
élion, and to hinder their corre- 
fponding with the Enemy, which 
cannot be done, if built at a Al¬ 
liance from the Town. 

C L AY E S, fee Hurdles. 
CLOUTS, are thin Plates of 

Iron nailed on that part of the 
Axil-tree of a Gun-Carriage that 
comes through the Nave, through 
which the Linfpin goes. 

CLOY Guns, fee to Kail. 
COFFER is a work funk in 

the bottom of a dry Moat, about 
6 or 7 foot wide, the length of it 
being from one fide of the Moat to 
the other, with a Parapet of about 
two foot high, full of Loop-holes, 
cover’d over-head with Joyffs, » 
Hurdles and Earth 5 they ferve to 
fire on the Befiegers, when they 
endeavour to pafs the Moat, and 
differ from the Caponiere, be- 
caufe it is longer, for the Capo¬ 
niere takes not the whole breadth 
of the Moat ; it differs likewile 
from the Traverfe and the Galle¬ 
ry, becaâfe it is made by the 
Befieged, and thefe by the Be¬ 
fiegers. 

COLONEL,is the Commander 
in Chief of a Regiment, whether 
Horle, Foot or Dragoons, and 
ought to be a Perfon of Autho¬ 
rity, to affume an abfoluteCom- 
mand, to fee that the Companies 
of his Regiment be full, and kept 
in good Order, that they be du¬ 
ly exerciied, and well payed j 
he may lay any Officer of his Re¬ 
giment in Arreft, but muff ac¬ 
quaint the General with it.‘ A 
Colonel is not allowed a Guard, 
but only a Centry from the 
Quarter Guard. 

COLOURS are large Flags of 
Silk fixt on half Pikes, and carry’d 
by the Enfigns ; when a Battalion 
is encamped, they are fluck before 
the Front of the Battalion, but 
if the Battalion be in Garrifon, 
they are lodged with theColonel or 
commanding Officer ; they are ne- - 
ver carried on Detachments, nor 
with the Battalion when it mounts 
the Trenches. Field Colours are 
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fmall Flags of about a foot and a 
half fquare, which are carried a- 
long with the gunner-Mafier- Ge¬ 
neral for marking out the Ground 
for the Squadrons and Battalions. 

Colour-Guard, fee Guard. 
COLUMN of an Army on a march, 

is a long row of Troops or 
®ag§a8e following one another ; 
the foil and fécond Lines of the 
Army) as they are encamped, 
make generally two Columns on 

March, filing off either from 
the Right or Left ; fometimes 
the Army marches in four, fix, 
or eight Columns, according as 
the Ground will allow, and each 
Column is led by a General Of¬ 
fice*:. 

, COMMANDING Ground 
is an Eminence orRifing Ground, 
overlooking a Pod. 

COMMISSARY of the Mu- 
fiers, is an Officer appointed to 
Mufler the Army as often as 
the General p 1 cafes, to know 
the Strength ot each Regiment, 
and ot jeach Company, to receive 
and ini peel the Mufler Rolls , 
and to keep an exadl State of 
the drength of the Army. 

Commiffary of Stores, is an Offi¬ 
cer in the Artillery, who has the 
charge of all the Stores , for 
which he is -accountable to the 
Office ot Ordnance; he is al¬ 
lowed an -Affiflant, Clerks and 
Conductors under him. 

Commiffary of Horfes, is likewife 
an Officer in the Artillery, ap 
pointed to have the JufpedHon of 
the Artillery Horfes, to fee thern 
pmfierq, and £0 (end fticfi Or¬ 

ders as he receives from th 2 com¬ 
manding Officer of the Artillery, 
by forne of the Conductors of 
Horfes, of which he has a cer¬ 
tain number tor his Affidants. 

Commiffary of Provifms, is he 
who has the Infpeftion of the 
Bread and Provifions of the 
Army. 

COMMISSION is the Au¬ 
thority -from a Prince or his 
General, by which an Officer offi¬ 
ciates in his Pod. 

COMMUNICATION, Lines of 
Communication, are Trenches made 
to prelerve a fafe correfpondence 
betwixt two Forts or Pods, or 
at a Siege betwixt two Ap-* 
proaches, that they may rejieve 
one another upon occanon, it is 
the fame with Boyau. 

Bridge of Cornmunication, fee 
idge. 
COM PA NY is a fmall Body 

of Foot commanded by a Captain, 
who has under him a Lieutenant 
and Enfign; it confids commonly 
of $0 Centinels, 3 Serjeants, 3 Cor¬ 
porals, and 1 Drums. A Company 
in the Guards is of 80 Private 
Men. A Battalion of Foot con- 
fids of 13 Companies , one of 
which is always Grenadiers : The 
Elded Company take their Pud 
next the Grenadiers, who have al¬ 
ways the Right of the Battalion, 
and theSecond Company the Left ; 
the yonnged has its Pod always 
in the Centre. 

COMPLEMENT of a Cur¬ 
tin, is that part of it which makes 
the Demi gorge 

Complement of the Line of Pe~ 
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fence, is the remainder of th'e 
Line of Defence, after the Angle 
of the Flank is taken off. 

COMPTROLLER of the 
Artillery, is a Poll of great Trull ; 
he infpedls the Mullers of the 
Artillery, makes the Pay-Lift , 
takes the Accompts and Remains 
pf Stores, and is accountable to 
the Office of Ordnance. 

CONDUCTORS are Affi¬ 
liants given to the CommifTary 
of the Stores, to receive or de¬ 
liver out Stores to the Army, to 
attend at the Magazines by turns, 
when in Garrifon, and to look 
after the Ammunition Waggons in 

• the Field ; they bring their Ac¬ 
counts every night to the Com- 
milfary, and are immediately un¬ 
der his Command. 

CONE is a Body made by the 
turning of a Right angled Tri¬ 
angle round a Circle, the angular 
Point of the Right Angle being 
fixed in the Centre, which forms 
a Pyramid,whofe Baps is a Circle. 

CONTREVALLATION,, 
is a Trench with a Parapet made 
by the Befiegers, betwixt them 
and the Place belieged , to le- 
cure them from the Sallies of 
flie Garrifon, l'o that the Troops 
which form the Siege are en¬ 
camp’d betwixt the Lines of Cir- 
cumvalUtion and Contrevallation ; 
w hen the Enemy has no Army 
in the Field, there is r.o o£ca- 
fion tor the Lines of Circnmvalla- 
lion ; and w hen the Garrifon is 
weak, the Lines of Contrevallation 
are felJcm ufed ; at the lafl 
Siege ot Landau we ufed neither 5 

but when the French befi ged it 
in 1703, they railed Lines of 
Circumvallation and Contrevallation 
very llrong, ai)d of a iarge cir¬ 
cuit. 

CONTRIBUTION, is an 
Impofition or Tax paid by Fron¬ 
tier Countries,to redeem them!elves 
from being plundred anddeflroy’d 
by the Enemy. 

CONVERSION, is a Mili¬ 
tary Motion, which turns the 
Front of a Battalion w here the 
Flank was, if the Battalion be 
attacked in the Flank 5 and as in 
Adlion this may often happen, 
it mufl be a very ufeful and ne- 
ceflary Motion. 

CONVOY is a Supply of Men, 
Money, Ammunition or Provifi- 
ons, convey’d into a Town or to 
an Army. The Body of 7\Ien that 
guard this Supply,, are called 
like wile the Convoy. 

CORDON is a Stone jutting out 
betwixt.the Rampart and the Ka¬ 
lis of the Parapet, like the Thore 
of a Pillar; it goes quite round 
the Fortification. 

C O R I D O R is a French Terrà 
for Covert Way. 

CORNE T, is the third Com- 
mi [[ion Officer in a Troop of Horfe 
or Dragoons ; it is a very honou¬ 
rable Poft ; he commands in the 
Lieutenants abfence ; his princip L 
Duty is to carry the Standard 
near the middle of the firll Rank 
of the Squadron, and (houid ra¬ 
ther die than lofe it, for it is a 
great Dilhonour for a Squadron 
to lofe their Standard to the 
Enemy. 

C O R- 
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CORNISH-RING* or Aftragal 
of a Gun, is that fmall Ring near 
the Muzzle. 

CORPORAL is an Inferior 
Officer under a Serjeant in a Compa¬ 
ny of Foot j he is commonly an old 
Soldier ; he receives the Word 
from the Rounds that p&fs by the 
Grand Guard ; he receives like- 
wife the Word from Rich as are 
ftopt by his Gentries , with his 
Sword drawn 3 he relieves the 
Centries ; and when the Guard is 
relieved, he gives the Orders he 
had to the Corporal that is to 
mount, and (nows him all the 
Foils ; he carries a Fufee. 

CORPS DE GARDE, fee 
Guard, • 

COVERT WAY, is a 
fpace of Ground level with the 
Country, about 3 or 4 Fathoms 
wide cover’d by a Parapet which 
gpesvqnite round the place 3 the 
greateft Effort in Sieges, is to 
make a Lodgment on.the Covert 
Way> which the Befieged general¬ 
ly Palifade and Undermine : this 
Parapet Ropes inienfibly towards 
the Campaign , and the Talus or 
*>loping , is called the Glacis, 
Which the Beiiegers are generally 
oblig’d to fap through to make a 
Lodgment. The Parapet of the 
Covert Way is about fix foot high 
^with a Banquet, and forms a 
Salliant Angle, before the Cur¬ 
tin, which ferves for a place of 
Arms. 

COUNCIL QF W AR, is 
when the General of an Army 
Calls together his Lieutenant and 
Major-Generals fo-r their Advice 

upon iome Bufinefs of Impor¬ 
tance 5 he hears all their Reafons, 
and having balanced and conli- 
dered them judicioufly, with re¬ 
gard to the I titered of his Prince 
and Honour of his Country, 
without being byafs’d by one 
or another Opinion, he deter¬ 
mines to the greateft number of 
Votes. 

COUNTER-APPROACHES are 
the Lines and Trendies made by 
the Befieged, in order to attack 
the Works of the Befiegers, or to 
hinder their Approaches. Coun¬ 
ter-Battery is a Battery raifed to 
play upon another to difmount 
the Guns. 

Counter Guard is a Work raifed 
before the Point of a Badion, 
confiding of two long Faces, pa¬ 
rallel to the Faces of the Raftion, 
making a Salliant Angle 3 they 
are fometimes of other Shapes, 
and otherwife fltuated. 

Counter march, is an Armies 
turning fuddenly their March 
the contrary way 3 which may be 
occafion’d by the Enemies endea¬ 
vouring to get betwixt them and 
their Gardions, or may be done 
to difappoint and amufe the 
Enemy. A Battalion is faid to 
Counter-march, when being char¬ 
ged in the Rear, they change the 
Front by marching tbofe which 
are in the Front, or the File- 
Leaders to the Rear, in place of 
the Bringers Tip. Ranks are faid 
to Countermarch, when the 
Wings of a Battalion interchange 
Ground. 

Countermine is ufed when the 
Be- 
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Befiegers have, notwithftanding 
the Oppofition of the Belieged, 
palled the Fois, and put the Miner 
to the Foot of the Rampart : 
They are of two forts, being 
either made when the Baflion is 
railed, or afterwards when it is 
attacked. Thole that are made 
when the Baflion is railed, are 
carried quite round the Faces of 
a Baflion ; their height is from 4 
to ? foot, and broad enough for 
a Man to pais eafily. The others, 
which are made in time of Ne- 
cefTity, when the Befiegers are 
undermining a Baflion, are Pits 
funk deep in the Ground where 
the Miner is fuppofed to be, from 
whence they run out Branches in 
fearch of the Enemy’s Mine, to 
fruflrate the Effedt of it, by either 
taking away the Powder, or cut¬ 
ting the Train. 

Counterscarp is properly the ex¬ 
terior Talus or Slope of the Ditch, 
but it is often taken for the Co 
vert IVav and the Glach. The 
Enemy in this fenfe are faid to 
have attack’d the Counterfcarp, 
or lodged themfelveson the Coun¬ 
terfcarp. 

Counter Trenches , fee Counter- 
approaches. 

COURT-MARTIAL is called 
by a General to try Offenders ; 
it is compofed of a Prefident 
named by the General, and of n 
Members and a Judge Advocate^ who 
take an Oath to do Juflice ac¬ 
cording to their Knowledge ; the 
Sentence is after being approved 
by the General, put in Execu¬ 
tion by the Provofi-Marjlial of the 
Army. 

COINS are wedges of Wood 

ufed under the Breech of a 
Gun, by which a Gunner railed 
or falls the Muzzle of his 
Piece, till he point it exadd y at 
theObjedf; Each Gun has three 
Coins belonging to her. They 
are for the fame ufe about a Mor¬ 
tar, fee their Shape in the l igure. 

CRAB, lee Gin. 
CRIC, fee Jac^. 
CROWN-WORK is the 

largefl of £ll Out-Works, and 
encompaffes the nioft ground , 
having a very large Gorge , 
generally the length of the 
Curtin of the Place, and two 
long lides, terminating toward 
the Campaign in two Remi- 
baflions, each of which is join’d 
by a particular Curtin , to a 
whole Ballifm, which is thé 
Head of the Work 5 thefe Works 
are always railed to inclole a ri¬ 
ling Ground, or to cover the H' ad 
of a Retrenchment, fee the Flail 
at the Beginning. 

CKO W-F E E Y, Change-Traps, 
or Caltrops, are Machines of Iron* 
having four Points of about ? or 
4 inches long,fo made that which 

ever 
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eyer way they fail, there is ftiil a 

Point up 5 they are to be thrown 
upon Breaches, or in Paffes where 
Cavalry are to march, to whom 
they, are very troublefome, by 
running into the Horfes feet and 
laming them, fee the Figure. 

CUBE is a Geometrical Figure, 
being a folid Body bounded by 
fix Squares, like a Die. Cubical, as 
a Cubical Foot or a Cubical.Inch, 
is, when the fides of the Squares 
that make the Cube are a foot or 
an inch long. 

CUIRASSIERS are Ca¬ 
valry armed with Back, Brea ft, 
and Head-Piece, as'm oft of the 
Germans are ; we have had no 
Cuir afters in the Euglijh Army, 
ftnce the laft Revolution. 

CUL VERIN is a Cannon about 
% inches and a quarter diameter 
of the Bore, and from ç to i z 
foot long, carrying a Ball of r8 
pound ; it is a good battering 
Gun, but is too heavy for a Field- 
Piece. 

C U R TIN is that part of the 
Rampart of a Place which is be¬ 
twixt the Flanks of two Ba¬ 
sions, and is the beft defended 

of any part of the Rampart, 
wherefore Befiegers never make 
their Attacks on the Curtins, but 
on the Faces of the Baftions, be¬ 
came of their being defended but 
by one Flank. 

CUNETTE or Cuvette is a deep 
Trench about three or four fa- 
thorn wide, funk along the mid¬ 
dle of a dry Moat, to make the 
Paflage more difficult to the Ene¬ 
my ; it is generally funk fo deep 
till they find Water to fill it, and 
is good to prevent the Befiegers 
Mining. 

CYLINDER or Cbace of a Gun is 
the Bore or Concavity of a Piece, 
whereof that part which receives 
the Powder and Ball, is called 
the Charged Cylinder, and that 
which remains empty after the 
Gun is charged, is called the Va¬ 
cant Cylinder. 

D 

DECAGON is a Figure of 
ten Sides or Polygons, forming 
ten Angles, each of which may 
be fortify’d with a Baftion. 

DECAMP is the breaking 
up from a Place where the Army 
has been encamped, to march to 
another.’ 

DEFENCE of a Place, are the 
parts of a Wall or Rampart 
which flank and defend the reft, as 
the Flanks, Cazemates, Parapets, 
and Fauftebrays. The Face of a 
Baftion, tbo it has the fimpleft 
Defence of any part of fhe Forti¬ 
fication, yet it cannot beftorm- 
ed, till the oppofite Flank be ru¬ 

ined. 
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ined. To be in a pofture of De¬ 
fence, is to be in a Condition to 
refill or oppofe an Enemy. 

Defence, Line of Defence, fee 
Line. 

DEFILE is a narrow Pafs which 
obliges an Army to file off j it is 
one of the greateff Obfiacles that 
can occur in the March of an Ar¬ 
my, efpe:ially if it happen to be 
betwixt Woods or Marfhes, for 
it not only gives an Enemy an 
extraordinary Advantage ot ei¬ 
ther attacking the Front or Rear, 
lince they cannot come to relieve 
one another , becaufe of the 
ftraightnefs of the Paffage, but it 
likewife very much impedes the 
March of an Army. A Retreat¬ 
ing Army puts always a Defile 
betwixt them and the Enemy to 
fecure their Retreat, as the Con¬ 
federate Army of the Emperour, 
Spain and Holland, after the Rat¬ 
tle of Seneff in the year 1673, be¬ 
ing at the Siege of Oudenard, and 
hearing that the Prince of Con Je 
was advancing, they raifed the 
Siege , and defended a Defile 

• which happened in the March of 
that Prince, io that he could not 
without a confiderable Difad- 
vantage,binder their faving them- 

. felves under the Cannon of Ghent. 
To Defile, is to reduce an Army 

to a Imall Front, to march thro’ 
luch a narrow Paffage. 

DEGREE is properly a Term 
in Geometry,often uied in Fortifi¬ 
cation,to meafure the Angles, be¬ 
ing thé 3doth part of tbeCircum- 
ference of a Circle 5 a Degree is 
fubdivided into 60 equal Parts, 

called Minutes, and each Minute 
into 60 Seconds. 

DEMI BASTION, fee Bt- 
Jiion 

Demi-Cannon is a Gun carrying 
a Ball of 32 pound weight, the 
diameter of its Bore is 6 inches 
and a half, and its length from 
12 to 14 foot : they are feldom 
ufed at Sieges, becaufe of their 
extraordinary Charge. 

Demi Circle is the half of a 
Circle , cut by a Line pafling 
through the Centre, called the 
Diameter. 

Demi-Culverin is a Cannon of 
about 9 foot long, the diameter 
of theBore is 4 inches and a quar¬ 
ter carrying a Ball of 9 pound 
weight ; it is a very good Field 
Piece, takes 13 Horfes to draw 
it, and two Gunners and 4 Matref¬ 
fet to ferve it. 

Demi Gorge is that part of the 
Polygon which remains after the 
Flank is railed, and goes from the 
Curtin to the Angle of the Poly¬ 
gon, It is half of the vacant 
Space or Entrance into aBallion. 

DESCENT into a Moat is a 
deepTrench or Sap thro’ theEfpla- 
nade, and under the Covert way, 
cover’d over-head with Plants and 
Hurdles, and loaded with Eaith a- 
gainfl Artificial Fires.ro l'ecure the 
Defcent,which in Ditches that are 
full of Water is made to the brink 
of the Water, but in dry Moats 
the Sap is carried to the bottom 
of the Moat, where Traverfes are 
made to lodge and cover the Be- 
fiegers. 

DESERTER is a Soldier, 
w'ho. 
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who, by running away from his 
Regiment or Company , aban¬ 
dons the Service ; he is by the 
Articles of War puni diable b y 
Death, and after Convdbon, is 
bang’d at the Head of the Regi¬ 
ment he formerly belong’d to, 
with hisCrime writ on his Breaft, 
and luffered to hang till the 
Army leave that Camp, to ter¬ 
rifie others. 

Detachment is a certain number 
of Officers or S>idiers drawn out 
from leyeral Regiments or Com¬ 
panies equally, to be employ’d as 
tiie General pieafes, whether on 
an Attack at a Siege, or in Par¬ 
ties to fcowr the Country. A 
Detachment of 2 or 3000 Men, 
is a Command for a Brigade ert 
800 fora Colonel, 4 or 500 for a 
Lieutenant Colonel 5 a Captain ne¬ 
ver marches on a Detachment 
with lets than yo Men, a Lieute¬ 
nant, and an Enfign, and two Ser¬ 
jeants) a Lieutenant is allowed 
30 and a Serjeant) an Enfign 20 
and a Serjeant ; and a Serjeant 10 
or 12 Men. Detachments are fome- 
times made or entire Squadrons 
and Battalions. 

DIAMETER of a Circle, is 
a Right Line which pafies thro’ 
the Centre and touches the Cir¬ 
cumference in two Points, di- 
viding .the Circle into two equal 
parts. 

DISMOUNT the Enemies 
Cannon, is to break their Carri¬ 
ages, their Wheels, Axiltrees, or 
any thing elfe ioas to render them 
inferviceable. 

Dismount, is likewife a Com¬ 

mand to the Dragoons to alight or 
utihorfe. 

DISPART of a Gun, is the 
difference in the chicknefs of Me¬ 
tal between the Bafe and Mu\^le 
King, and is found thus; take 
with a pair of Caliber-Compares 
the diameter of thefe two Rings; 
fuppofe of an English Demiculve- 
riny the diameter of the Bale may 
be about 14 inches, and that of 
the Muzzle about 11 ; the diffe¬ 
rence then is three, half of which 
is one and a half,which is the dif¬ 
ference of the thicknefs of Metal 
at thefe two places : The Difpart 
is a piece of Stick of this length, 
fet on the Mu\\le King, which 
makes a Vilual Ray or Line 
drawn from the Bare King to the 
top of this Stick, an exadi paral¬ 
lel to the Axis of the Concave Cy¬ 
linder , or to the Soul of the 
Piece, and ferves to diredl the 
Gunner's Eye in levelling his Gun 
at an Objedl. 

DITCH, fee Moat. 
DIVISIONS of a Battalion 

are the feveral Parcels into which 
a Battalion is divided in march¬ 
ing ; the Lieutenants and Enfigns 
march before the Divijions. 

The Divisions of an Army, are the 
Brigades, 

DODECAGON, is a Fi¬ 
gure bounded by twelve Sides, 
forming as many Angles, capable 
of being fortified with the fame 
number of Baftions. 

DONJON, is a place of Re¬ 
treat, to capitulate with more 
Advantage, in cafe of Neceflity. 

D O S- 
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DOSSER, is a fort of Ba. 

sket, (hayed as the Figure A (hows, 
to he carried on the Shoulders, 
and is ufed in carrying the Over¬ 
plus Earth from one part of a For- 
tifie at ion to another, where it. is 
wanted. T h ere a re 1 i ke w i fe frn a 11 

Carts and iVh eel-ban eras tor the 
lame ufe, as D C. 

DOUBLE-TEN AILLE, fee Te¬ 
naille. 

Double ; to Double, is a Word 
of Command , as Double your 
Ranfs, or Double your Files -, dou¬ 
bling of the Ranfsy is when the 
fécond, fourth, and fixth Ranfs 
march into the firft, third and 
filth, fo that the fix Rankes are 
reduced to three, and the Inter¬ 
vals betwixt the Ranfs become 
double what they were before ; 
but, to double by half Files, is 
when the fourth, fifth and fixth 

* Ranfs march up to double the 
firft, fécond and third, or the 
contrarv. To double the Files to the 
Right, is when every other File 
faces to the Right, and marches 
into the next File to it ; io that 
the fix Ran ft are turned into n, 

?ana each File is 12 deep. To double 

-- 

D R A. 

the Files to the Left, is when eve, 
ry other File faces to the Left, 
and marches into the next 5 in 
doubling the Files, the diftance 
betwixt the Files becomes double. 

DRAGOON, is a Mufque. 
teer mounted on Horle-back, 
fighting fometimes on Foot, and 
♦ometimes on Horle-back, accor¬ 
ding as Occafion requires: they 
are divided into Brigades, as the 
Cavalry, and each Regiment into 
Troops, each Troop having a Cap¬ 
tain, Lieutenant, Cornet, Quarter- 
Mafler, 2 Serjeants, 3 Corporals, 
and 2 Drums, lome Regiments 
have Hautboy es ; they are very 
ufeful on any Expedition that re¬ 
quires Difpatch, for they can 
keep pace with the Cavalry, aud 
do the Duty ol Infantry. They 
encamp generally on the Wings 
of the Army, or at the PaiTes 
leading to the Camp, and fome¬ 
times they are brought to cover 
the Generals Quarters 5 they do 
Duty on the Generals of Horfe. 
and Dragoons, and march in the 
Front and Rear of the Army. 

DRAW-BRIDGE, fee 
Bridge. 

DRAUGHT-HOOKS, are 
large Hoofs of Iron, fixt on the 
Cbeefs of a Cannon-Carriage, two 
on each fide, one near the Truni- 
on-Hole, and the other at the 
Train, and are called the fore and 
hind Draught Hoofs. Large Guns 
have Draught Hoofs near the mid’ 
elle Tranfum, to which are fixt the 
Chains which ferve to eafe the 
Shafts of the Limbers on a march. 
The fore and hind Hoofs are ufed 

for 
/ 
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for drawing"?. Gun backwards or 
forwards by Men, with ftrong 
Ropes called Draught-Ropes, fixt 
to thele Floods. 

D REI N, is.a Trench made to 
draw the Water out of a Moat, 
which is afterwards filled with 
Hurdles and Earth, or with Fa- 
fcines or Bundles of iiufhes and 
Planks, to facilitate the Palfage 
over the Mud. 

DRUM, is a*jnartial Infru- 
ment ufed by the Feet and Dra¬ 
goons, in form of a Cylinder, hol¬ 
low within and cover’d at the 
two ends with Vellum, which is 
ihretchki or flackned at pleaiure 
by the means of I'm all Cords and 
Hiding Knots : fome are made of 
Brafs, but they are commonly of 
Wood The Drum-lUcps^rt made 
of hard firm Wood, about 15 or 
ï8 Inches long) tapering towards 
the point, where there is a final! 
Knob, which by beating again!! 
the Drum head makes the Sound, 
which is different as the fever-1 
Occaflons require : As To beat the 
General, is a fignal for the Army 
to make ready to march 5 The Af- 
fembly is the next Beat, which is 
an Order for the Soldiers to re¬ 
pair to their Colours 3 and the 
March, is to command them to 
move. To beat the Retreat js for the 
Army to keep to their Tents, and 
not to fire till next morning, for 
fear of alarming the Camp 5 this 

is about Sun-let, at the firing of 
a Gun call’d the Warning-piece, 
after which the Gentries° chal¬ 
lenge, and the Picket-Guard 4 s 
relieved. The Reveille is beat at 
break of day, to warn the Soldi¬ 
ers to rife, and the Gentries to 
forbear,«.challenging. The Alarm 
is to cal! the Soldiers to Arms on 
notice of fofne fudden Danger. 
To,heat a Parley or Charndde, is to 
d elite a conference with the Ene~ 
ni'»'.' To beat a Call, is to adver- 
tife the Soldiers to Hand to their 
Arms, when a General Officer is 
palling by. See Rettie Drum. 

D R U M M E R, is he that beats 
the Drum 3 each Company of 
Foot has two Drummers 3 and a 
Battalion has a Drum-Major, who 
has the command over the other 
Drums. They are difiinguififd 
from the Soldiers by Cioatbs of a 
different falhion, generally laced 
with a Worifed Livery-lace 3 their 
Poll, when a Battalion is drawn 
up, is on the Flanks 3 and on a 
March it is betwixt the Divifb 
ons. 

D II T Y, is the exercife of 
thole Functions that belong to a 
Soldier 3 with this diftin&ion, 
that Mounting Guards and the like, 
where there is not an Enemy di- 
redtly to be engaged, is called 
Duty 5 but their marching to meet 
and fight an Enemy is called Go¬ 
ing upon Service. 

E. 
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^EARTH-BAGS, fee Sand- 
Bags. 

ECHARPE, To batter en E- 
cbarpe, is to batter obliquely or 
fide-ways. The Flanks of Count 
Pagans conilrudlion may be bat¬ 
ter’d en echarpe, becaufe the Angles 
ot the Curtin being fo obtule are 
too much difcover’cF 

Ecbaugette, fee Guerritte. 
Embrafures, are the Cuts made 

through the Parapet of a Battery 
for the Muzzles of the Guns, and 
for the Paflage of the Shot. 
When a Battery is bought on the 
Glacis of a Place, there are thick 
planks of Wood Mufquet-proof 
to flop the Embrafures, as foon as 
the Gun is fired, to lave the Gun¬ 
ners and Matrojfes that are employ¬ 
ed about the Guns from the Email 
Shot, which plays continually 
upon them from the Befieged. 
See Battery. 

EMINENCE, is a High or 
Rifing Ground, which overlooks 
and commands the low places a- 
bout it ; fuch places within Can¬ 
non-Shot of a fortified Place are a 
great Difadvantage, for if the Be- 
fiegers become Mailers. of them, 
they can from thence fire into 
the Place. 

EMPATEMENT, fee Talus. 
ENCIENTE, is the Wall 

or Rampart which furrounds a 
Place , fometimes compofed of 
Bajlions and Curtins, either faced 
or lined with Brick or Stone, or 
only madp of Earth. The Encjepte 

is fometimes only flanked by 
round or fquare Towers, which 
is called a Roman-Wall. 

ENFANS-PERDUS , fee 
Forlorn hope. 

ENFILADE; to Enfilade, 
is to be Mailers of a Ground from 
whence a Poil or an Enemy is 
flanked, fo that it may be batter¬ 
ed all along a Right Line. At 
the fécond Siege ot Vole in the 
year 1674, the King of France 
caufed raife a Battery, which 
enfiladed or fcowred the whole 
length of the Rampart, and dis¬ 
mounted three Faulconets, which 
the Enemy had planted there. In 
conducing the Approaches at a 
Siege, care muil be had that they 
be not enfiladed from any Work 
of the Place, but that#fhey be 
carried on with Windings and 
Turnings till they are brought to 
the Glacis, and then they are car¬ 
ried lirait forwards, being funk 
deep in the Ground, and cover’d 
over-head. 

ENNEAGON, is a Figure 
or Polygon of nine Sides, and as 
many Angles, each capable of be¬ 
ing fortified with a Baftion. 

ENSIGN, is the Officer that 
carries the Cc/c»r.f,beingthelowefl 
Commiffion’d Officer in a Cm- 
pany of Foot, i’ubordinate to the 
Captain and .Lieutenant ; it is a- 
very honourable and proper Poll 
for a Young Gentleman, at his 
firil coming into the Army: He 
is to carry the Colours both in 
Ailault or Day of Battel, and 
ihould be no ways daunted with 
Danger, nor ftwuld he quit his 

C c Colour sy. 
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Colours, but with his Life. In 
entrrhg into a Place, mounting 
Guard, gaffing a Review, or go¬ 
ing to Battel, he fliould carry 
his Colours himfelf on his Left 
Shoulder^ but upon a March may 
have them carried by a Soldier, 
thd* this is not pradtiled in the 
Englifk Army. 

ENVELOPE, is a Work ot 
Earth made fometimes in the 
Ditch of a Place, fometimes. with¬ 
out the .Ditch, fometimes in fa- 
fhion of a iirnple Parapet, and at 
other times like a imall Rampart 
with a Parapet. Envelopes are 
often made to inclofe a weak 
Ground, when it is to be done 
with fimple Lines, to fliun the 
great Charge of Hormvorlis, Te- 
nailsy or the like, or when they 
have not Ground for luch large 
Works. The Cattle of Hamure 
has two Envelopes on the South- 
jVejl fide of the Donjon, ont before 
the other, compofed of two Demi- 
baftions and a Curtin, and call d 
the firft and fécond Envelopes, 
and without both thele, a large 
Work extending itlelf on the top 
of the El ill Wi thtwo Demi~b aft ions, 
call’d, the Terre-Neuve, or New 
Land, ' The Cittadel of Befanfon> 
which is iitdated on a high deep 
Rock, has three Envelopes one be¬ 
fore another towards the Cam¬ 
paign, which ferve as lo many 
Covert Ways before the Moat, f ne 
Fort Nienerburg in Holland, is ra¬ 
mons for its Envelope which goes 
quite round the Fort, and is 
trailed and palifaded with Stakes 
as thick as, a Man’s Body, yet it 

was taken by the Duke of Luxem¬ 
burg. There is a very good En¬ 
velope before the Port of St. Servais 
at Maejiricht. Douay is environ’d 
with an Envelope, fo is the Town 
of Zravyein in the Palatinate, yet 
were both taken by the Marquis 
of Ceytn, the day that Marefchal 
Turenne gain’d the Battel over the 
Duke of Lorrain and Count Ca¬ 
ps ar a, in the year 1674. Some 
give the Names of Sillon, Counter- 
Guard and Conserves ? to fuch 
Envelopes as are made in the 
Moat ; fometimes they are call’d 
Lunettes. See Lunette and Sillon. 

E P A 11 LE, or Shoulder of a 
Baftion, is the place where the 
Face and F lank meet , and form 
the Angle call’d the Angle of the 
Shoulder. 

E PAUL ME NT, is a Work 
raifed either of Earth, Gabions or 
Fafcines, loaded with Earth to 
cover fide Ways. The Epaulments 
of the Places of Arms for the 
Cavalry at the entering of the 
Trenches, are generally of Fafcines 
mix’d with Earth. 

Epaulment , or Square ■ Oril~ 
Ion, is a Mafs of Earth, of near a 
fquare Figure, faced with a Wall 
to cover the Cannon of a <UV. 
mate. . * ' 

E P T A GO N, or Heptagon, is 
a Figure of feven Sides and feven 
Angles, capable of being fortified 
with feven Baft ions. 

E QU I LA T E R A L Figure, 
whether Triangle, Square, &c. 
is a Figure whole Sides are all 
equal, 

ESC A L At)E, fee Scalade. 
ESCARPE, 
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ESCARPE, fee Scarpe. 
ESPLANADE, is the (lo¬ 

ping of the Parapet of the Covert 
tVny towards the Campaign j it is 
the fame with Gluck, but begins 
to be antiquated, and is more 
properly the empty fpace betwixt 
a Citadel and the Houfes of a 
Town. 

ESTOI.LE, feeStarr-Redoubt. 
E T A P P E, is a French Term 

for the Dillribution of Provisions 
and Forrage to an Army in their 
Rout through a Kingdom, going 
to Winter Quarters, or returning 
to take the Field. 

E T A P P I E R, or Undertaker, 
is he that contradis with a Coun¬ 
try or Territory, for furnifhing 
Troops in their March with Provi- 
fions and Forrage. The Etappier 
is to deliver the Etapps to the 
Majors ot Horfe and Foot, or in 
their abfence , to the Quarter- 
Mafiers of Horfe, and Serjeants of 
Foot 5 they are not to give the 
Soldiers Money for their Etappe, 
becaufe it would create Abules. 
The Officers take Sometimes a 
lum of Money from the Etappiers, 
and oblige the Soldiers to march 
two days march in one, which 
haraflès both Men and Horfe ex- 
treamly, and is a great Abufe. 

EVÔ LU TION, is the Mo¬ 
tion made by a Body of Troops, 
when they are obliged to change 
their Form and Difpofition, m 
order to preferve a Poll,cr occupy 
another to attack an Enemy with 

more Advantage, or to be in a 
condition of defending themfelves 
the better ; and conlills in Dou¬ 
blings, Counter marches, Comer- 
fions, dec. A Battalion doubles the 
Ranks when attacked in Front or 
Rear, to prevent its being flanked 
or furrounded ; for then a Batta¬ 
lion fights with a larger Front. 
The Files are doubled, either to 
accommodate themfelves to the 
neceflity of a narrow Ground, or 
to refill an Enemy which attacks 
them in Flank ; hut if the Ground 
will allow it, Converfion is much 
preferable, becaufe after Comer- 
fion the Battalion is in its firfl 
Form,and oppoles the File Leaders, 
which are generally the bell 
Men, to the Enemy 5 and like- 
wile becaufe doubling the Files 
in a new or not well diiciplined 
Regiment, they may happen, to 
fall in Diforder. 

EXAGON, is a Figure bounded 
by fix Sides or Polygons, making 
as many Angles capable of Ba- 
fiions. 

EXERCISE, is the Pradiife 
of all thofe Motions, Actions and 
Management of Arms, whereby 
a Soldier is taught the different 
Poflures he is to be in under 
Arms, and the different Motions 
he is to make to refill an Enemy, 
which he mufl be perfect in, be¬ 
fore he be fit for the Sendee. 

EXTERIOR-POLYGON > He 
Polygon. 

F* Cc t 
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Facc of a Gun, is the Superfi- 
p. des of the Metal at the extremi¬ 

ty of the muzzle of the Piece. 
FACE of a Baftion , is the FAGGOTS, are Men hired 

freight Line comprehended be- by Officers, whole Companies are 
tween the Angle of the Shoulder not full, to mutter, and fo cheat 
and the F landed Angle, which is the Queen of fo much Pay. In 
compofed of the meeting of the the late War, by a Proclamation 
two Faces, and is the moft ad- all over the Army, any that could 
vanced part of a Baftion towards give notice of fuch an Abnfe was 
the Campaign. The Faces of a Ba~ promifed a Reward in Money , 
ft ion are the weakeft parts of a and his Difcharge if hedefired itj, 
Fortification, being the leaft aad the Officer, who was guilty, 
flanked. It is therefore there was to lofe his Commiffion, and 
where the Breach is generally be rendred uncapable of ever 
made 3 for the oppofite F lank ferving his Ma jetty ; and the 
being ruined, which fhould de- Faggot, who was mutter’d, was 
fend the Paffage of the Moat, the punifhable with Death. 
Befiegers meet with lefs Oppo- FALCON and Falconette, are 
fition than they could expeft in fmall Guns 3 the firtt abont two 
attacking any other part of the inches three quarters diameter of 
Rampart which is better flank- the Eore, and the other two in- 
ed. ches 3 they are too fmall to be 

Face of a place, is the Front of ufe in the Field with an 
comprehended between the Flank- Army, and are now out of ufe. 
ed Angles of two neighbouring FALSE Alarm, fee Alarm. 
Baftions, compofed of a Curtin, Falje Attack-, tee Attack. 
two Flanks and two Faces, and FANIONS, are fmall Flags 
is likewile called the Tenaille of a carry’d along with the Baggage. 
place. In a Siege the Attacks are See Flags. 
carry’d againtt both Z aft ions when FASCINES, are Faggots of 
the whole Tenaille is attack’d. fmall Wood, of about a foot di- 

Face Prolong'd, is that part of 
the Line of Defence Rayant, which 
Is betwixt the Angle of the Shoul¬ 
der and the Curtin, or the Line of 
Defence Rayant, diminifhed by the 
length of a Face. 

Face is likewife a word of Com¬ 
mand > as Face to the right is to 
turn upon the left Heel a quarter 
round to the right.. Face to. the 
left, is to turn upon the right 
Heel a quarter round to the left. ameter 
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ameter and 6 foot long abound 
in the middle and at both ends 5 
they are brought by the Cavalry 
to the entrance or the Trenches, 
from whence the Workmen carry 
them along to raile Butteries or 
pther Works, to make Chandeleers, 

'Epaulments, or to fill up the Moat 
to facilitate the pafiage to the 
foot of the Wall ; they are like- 
wife ufed in making the Sap or 
Delcent into the Ditch, in making 
Caponeers and Coffers, and many 
other things 5 and being ufed fo, 
are cover’d over with Earth or 
Raw-Hides, to prevent their be¬ 
ing fet on fire. They are ufed in 
fortifying a Place, efpecially 
where the Earth is bad, to 
bind the Rampart, where they are 
laid athwart ways and drove 
down with StakesC,with a Bed of 
Earth above them, the Raffines 
again and Earth again, till the 
Rampart be finifhed ; or to keep 
up the Earth of the Parapet, and 
then they’re laid length-ways, and 
drove fail with Stakes of 3 or 4 
foot long. There are fhorter Fa¬ 
mines or Bivins, about a foot 
and a half long, which being 
pitch’d over, are to be thrown 
upon a Gallery or other Work 
of the Enemy, to fet it on fire. 
In the year 1644, when his Royal 
Highnefs Gajion of France, Duke 
of Orleans, befieged Graveline , 
having made a Paffage or Bridge 
over the ^loat with Fafcines, a 
Neapolitan Soldier of the Garrifon 
endeavouring to burn this Tra¬ 
verfe, hisF/Yewor^ rebounded on 
himfelf and burnt him,the Fafcines 

■H-W1.1H1W iiwfc—•mmmmm■»» 

of the Traverfe being covered with 
Raw-Hides. Fafcines differ from 
Sauciffons, the former being made 
of fmall Wood, and the latter of 
Branches of Trees B. Famines are 
fometimes ordered to be made by 
the Cavalry, before a march over 
bad Ground, and are carried by 
them, each Trooper having one to 
mend the Ways. 

FAUSEBRAYE, isa fmall 
Rampart about 3 or 4 fathom 
wide, bordered with a Parapet 
and Banquett, the Defign of it is 
to defend the Fofs 5 they are not 
reckoned fo ufeful where there is 
a dry Moat, becaufe the Befiegers 
may make better Works for the 
Defence of it than Faufebrayes, 
fuch as Traverfe s, S cillons, and 
Coffers, But in places furrounded 
with a wet Ditch, they may be 
more ufeful, provided they be 
made only before the Curtin and 
Flanks, for lying low, they can¬ 
not be eafily hurt by the Enemies 
Cannon, and defend the F ofs bet¬ 
ter, becaufe of their low Situa¬ 
tion, than the Rampart, which, 
becaufe of its height, cannot fo 
well difcovjpr the Fofs. They 
ought never to be made before the 
Faces, efpecially in places faced 
with Brick or Stone, becaufe the 
Breach being generally made in 
the Face, the Ruins and Riibbifli 
of the Rampart are Rop’d in the 
Faufehray , which facilitates the 
Afcent of the Breach ; and in 
places lined with Brick or Stone, 
the pieces of Stone or Brick fly a- 
mong the Soldiers that arein the 
Faufebray. 

C c 3 eel-; 
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F ELLÎN G-A X, fee Ax. 
FELLOWS, are 6 pieces 

of Wood, each whereof form a 
piece of an Arch of a Circle of 6o 
Degrees, and join’d all together 
by Duledges, make an entire Cir¬ 
cle, which, with the addition of 
a Have and iz Spores, make a 
Wheel. See the Proportion of 
them at Wheel. 

FI C H ANT. Une1 of Defence 
Fichant, fee Line. 

•FIELD-OFFICERS, are thofe 
that have the Power and Com¬ 
mand over a whole Regiment, 
Inch are the Colonel, Lieutenant- 
Colonel: and Major, hilt fuch 
whofe.Commands reach no far¬ 
ther than a Troop or Comtany, are 
not FieUl-Offcers. See Officer*. 

Field-Pieces, are irnali Guns 
proper to be carried along with 
the Army into the Field, fuch as 
j Pounders, Minions, Sapps, 6 
Founders, Demi Culver ins, and i i 
Pounders, which, becauie of their 
imalnels, are eafier drawn, arè 
a lefs Charge, require leffer 
quantities of Ammunition, and 
are eafier ferved. 

Field-Staffis a Weapon carried 
bv the Gunners, about th? length 
of a Halbert, with a Spear at the 
end, having- on each dele Eats 
ferevv’d on, like the Cock oi a 

' 'Match Locp, where the Gunnels 
Drew in lighted Matches when 
they are upon Command ; and 
•then the FfelffStaffs are, laid to 
be" armed, 

FILE, is,|be Line of Soldiers 
jianding one behind another 
which is the depth of the 

lion or Squadron. The Files of a 
Battalion of Foot, are generally 
fix deep, and thofe of a Squadron 
of Horfe three. The Files muft 
be fireight and parallel one to an¬ 
other , to double the Files, is to 
put two Files into one, which 
makes the depth of the Battalion 
double of what it was in number 
of Men. The File Leaders are the 
foremoft Men in each File , the 
Bringers up are the laft Men of 
each File, or the laft Rank of the 
Battalion ; the half File-Leaders, - 
is the fourth Rank, becauie the 
fourth, fifth and fixth Ranks are 
call’d the Rear half Files, as the 
fir ft, fécond and third are the 
Front half Files. 

To File off\ is the fame as to 
Defile, or to'file oft from a large 
Front to march in length. An 
Army is faid to file off from the 
Right or from the Left, when 
the Squadrons begin to move 
from the Right or Left, match¬ 
ing one after another, and fo re¬ 
ducing the two Lines or Ranps ot 
the Army to two long Files. f\ 
Battalion is faid to file oft, 
when it marches by Divifions or 
Sub-divifions. 

F I R E,is a Word of Command, 
to. the Foot Soldiers tc difeharge 
their' Mufquets, to the" Cavalry to 
difeharge their Carabines or Pi- 
fids, to the Grenadiers' to fire 
their Grenades, and to the Gun¬ 
ners to fire the Guns. Running 
Fire, is when a Rank of Men 
drawn up, fire one: after another, 
or when the Lines of an Army 
are drawn out to fire Victory, 

P.r. 
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for which each Squadron and Bat- Fire-Mafter, is an Officer who 
talion takes it from another, from gives the Directions and Propor- 
the Right of the fuit Line to the tions of Ingredients for each 
Left, and then from the Left to Corrpofftion required in Fire- 
the Right of the fécond Line. norfe, whether they be for Plea- 

Fire-Arms ; under this Name fure-Works , fuch as Balloons , 
are comprehended all forts of Rackets, &c. or for the War, as 
Arms that are charged with Fufes, Fire balls, Carcafts, £>uicli- 
Powder and Ball , as Cannon, match, &rc, or firing of Bombs, 
Mulquets, Carabines, Piftols, Bluft- Petards , and Hand Grenades ; 
derbu[fes, &c. thefe Orders are given to the 

Fire-Ball, is a Compofftion of F ire-Workers and Bombar deers who 
execute them. The chief Fire- 
Majier of England, is a Port be¬ 
longing to the Office of Ord¬ 
nance. 

Fire-Pots , are fmall Earthen 
Pots, into which is put a Gre¬ 
nade filled with Powder, and 
then the Pot is filled with fine 
Powder till the Grenade be covers 

Meal-Powder, Sulphur, Saltpetre, 
Pitch, &c. about the bignefs of 
a Hand Grenade A, coated over 
withFlax,and primed with a flow 
Compofftion of a Fuze, to be 
thrown into the Enemies Works 
in the Night time, to difeover 
where they are 5 or to fire 
Houles,Galleries, or other Blinds 
of the Beffegers ; but they are 
then armed with Spikes or Hooks 
of Iron that they may not roll off, 
but flick or hang where they are 
deffgned to have any EfteCL 

Fire-Lodg, or Fujil, is a Fire 
Arm carried by a Foot Soldier ; 
the Barrel of it is about three 
foot eight inches long, the Stock 
is about 4 foot and eight inches, 
and the Bore is Ht to receive a 
Bullet of Lead of an ounce 
weight. 

ed, then the Pot is covered with, 
a piece of Parchment, and two 
pieces of Match acrofs lighted ; 
this Pot being thrown by a handle 
of Match where it is defign’d, it 
breaks and Hres the Powder and 
burns all that is near it, and like- 
wife fires the powder in the Gre¬ 
nade, which ought to have no 
Fufe, to the end its Operation 
may be the quicker. See the Fi¬ 
gure at Fire Ball, B. 

Fire-Workers, are Officers fub- 
ordinate to the Vire-Ma[\ers, but 
command the Bombar deers \ they 
receive the Orders from the Fire- 
Mafter, and not only fee them 
executed, but work therai’elves a- 
long with the Bovibardeers ; there 
are twenty four Fire Werners effa- 
hlifh’d in the Office oi Ord¬ 
nance. 

C c 4 tint’ 
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Fireworks, are the Works made Flanli Oblique, or Second Flank, 
by the Fireworkers, whether for is that part et the Curtin from 
LWar or Recreation. whence the Face of the oppofite 

FLAGS, in French Fumons, are Baflion may be difcovered. This 
fmall Ban’ners of Diftin&ion ftuck (hows in a Plan upon Paper to 
in the Baggage-Waggons of the he a good Defence, but is reje- 
Army, to difhnguilh the Baggage died by moll Engineers as no 
of one Brigade from another, and ways ufeful for its being ruined 
of one Battalion from another, at the beginning of a Siege, efpe- 
that they may be marflialled by dally if it be of a Tandy Earth ; 
the Waggon-Mafter-General, accor- the fécond Parapet which may be 
ding to the Rank of their Bru raifed behind the former, is of 
gades, where they are to keep du- no ufe, for it neither difcovers 
ring the March, to avoid the Con- nor defends the Face of the oppo- 
fufion that otherwise would be. - fite Baflion, befides it fhortens the 

FLANK, is that part of the Flank which is the true Defence, 
Rampart which joins the Face and and the continual. Fire of the 
the Curtin, comprehended betwixt Befiegers Cannon will never fuffer 
the Angle of the Curtin and the them to raife a fécond Parapet. 
Angle of the Shoulder, and is the This fécond Flank defends very 
principal Defence of a Place. En- obliquely the oppofite Face, and 
gineers have differed very much is to be ufed only in a Place 
about, railing the Flank, fome which is to be attacked by an 
yakeit perpendicular on theF^ce, Army without Cannon, as being 
fome on the Curtin, others per- only a conceited Opinion of Ca- 
pendicular on the Line of Defence, binet Engineers. 
fome give it an Angle of 98 De- Flank Retired, or Low Flank, is 
grees with the Curtin, and Vaubon one of the Platforms of the Ca\e- 
makes it the Chord of a Segment, mate, and is fometimes call’d the 
whofe Centre is the Angle of the Cover'd Flank• This is generally 
Shoulder of the next Baflion ; its called the Casemate, when there • 
ufe is to defend the Curtin, the is only one Platform retired to- 
Flank ami Face of the oppofite wards the Capital of the Baflion, 
Baflion ; to defend the Palfage of and covered by an Orillon $ thefe 
the Moat, batter the Sailliant retired Flanks are a great Defence 
Angles of the Counterfcarp and to the oppofite Baflion, and to 
Glacis, from whence the Befieged the Palfage of the Moat, becaufe 
generally ruin the Flanks with the Befiegers cannot fee nor ealily 
their Artillery, for the Flanks are difmôunt their Guns, 
the parts of a Fortification which Flanks of ah Army , are the 
the Befiegers endeavour moft to Troops encamped on the Right 
ruin, becaufe of taking away the and Left. F lanky cf a Battalion, 
Defence of the Face of the oppo~ are the Files on theRight and Left. 
fite Baflion. iv • ‘ " *'v */ • |fc 
i •: î • - S'. 
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To flank, is to attack and fire 
upon the Flank of an Enemy ; it 
is a very common Term, and ve¬ 
ry eflfential in fortification, for all 
Works that have only their De¬ 
fence right forwards are deficient, 
and muft have each place to flank 
another, and be flanked recipro- 
claly, otherwile it is not in Per¬ 
fection. The Curtin is the ftrong- 
efl: part of a Fortification, becaule 
it is flanked at both ends by the 
flanks, and the face having but 
one Defence from the oppofite 
Flank, is counted the weakeft. 

flanked-Angle, fee Angle, 
flask, is a Horn or fuch a 

thing made for carrying of Pow¬ 
der, and has a meafure of the 
Charge of the Piece for the top. 

FLYING-ARMY, fee 
Army. 

Flying-Bridge, fee Bridge. 
FOOT, are fuch as lift them- 

felves under a 'Captain to ferve on 
Foot, and are armed with a 
Sword, Bagonet, fire lock or Pike, 
Collar of Bandoleers, Cartridge-Box, 

The Foot arc formed into 
Companies, and according to the 
Articles of War, a Soldier is not 
to leave his Company without 
leave from his Officer to go a- 
bout his own Bufinefs, without 
being reputed a Deferter, and 
tryed for his Life. Thefe Compa¬ 
nies are formed into Regiments, 
called Regiments of foot. 

foot, as it is a Meafure, con¬ 
tains 12 inches, and each inch 12 
Lines; 6 foot make a Fathom, 
which is a Meafure equal to the 
Toife in frantse ; 5 foot make a 

Geometrical Pace, 3 foot an 
glijh Tard, and two foot and a 
half make a Common Pace. To 
be on the fame Foot, is to be in 
the fame Circumftances with an¬ 
other. A Regiment is faid to be 
on the fame Foot with another, 
when it has the fame number of 
Men and the fame Pay. To gain 
or lofe Ground Foot by Foot, is to 
difpute a Poll: refolutely with an 
Enemy, lofing it by degrees, and 
defending every bit of it to the 
utmoft. 

Foot-Bank, is a fmall Rep of 
Earth, on which the Soldiers 
ftand to fire over the Parapet ; 
there are generally two,and fome- 
times three, but the height of 
the Parapet from the uppermoft 
Foot-Bank, ought always to be 
four foot and a half. See Ban- 
ryitett. 

FORELAND, fee U\içre. 
FORGE, is an Engine carried 

along with the Artillery for the 
Smith, and is a travelling Smiths 
forge, forge for hot Ball, is the 
place where the Ball are made 
hot before they be fired off ; it is 
built of Brick, and hath a Fur¬ 
nace below, over which are Bars 
of Iron ; it is cover’d over-head, 
and the Balls laid upon the Bars 
till they be red hot, and are taken 
out with long Ladles to be put in 
the Gun. The Materials for fuch 
forges are carried along with the 
Artillery, when there is any de- 
fign of burning Magazines or the 
like with hot Ball. 

FORELORN in French En- 
fans Perdus, aie Men detached 

from 
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from feveral Regiments, or other- 
wife appointed to make the firfl 
Attack in Day of Battel, or at a 
Siege to be the firfl in forming 
the Counterfcarp, mounting the 
Breach or the like. They are 
called fo from the eminent Dan¬ 
ger they are expofed to ; but this 
Word is old, and begins to be 
©bfolete. 

FORMERS are of feveral 
forts, but the chief is for making 
Cartridges for Cannon ; they are 
round pieces of Wood fitted to 
the diameter of the Bore of a 
Gun, on which the Paper, Parch¬ 
ment, or Cotton which is to make 
the Cartridge, is rolled before it 
be fewed. 

FORRAGE, is the Hay, 
Oats , Barley , Wheat, Grafs , 
Pitches, Clover, See. which is cut 
down and brought into the Camp 
by the Troopers, for the Subfiflance 
of their Horfes ; it ought 
to be chiefly confldered by the 
Quarter-Mafter General in en¬ 
camping an Army, that it be in 
a Country of Ferrage ; it is he. 
that orders the Method of the 
forragtng, and polls the Guards 
for the iecurity of the F onagers. 
Dry Fonage, is the Hay, Oates and 
Straw which is delivered out from 
the Magazines, to the Army in 
Garrifon, or when they take the 
Field before the Fonage be grown 
up. 

FORT, is a Work inviron’d 
on all lides with a Moat, Rampart, 
and Parapet; the Deflgn of it is to 
fecure fome hi^h Ground, or the 
Fafiage of a River, to make good 

an Advantagious Poll, to fortifie 
the Lines and Quarters of a Siege, 
and feveral other things. They 
are of different Figures, and are 
made fmaller and greater, accor¬ 
ding as the Ground requires ; 
fome are in the fhape of Bafticns, 
as the Fort raifed on the fide of 
the Hill of Bouge at Namure, or 
the Fort raifed in 1701, by Coe- 
horne on St. Peter's Hill at Ma- 
firicht , called St. Peter's Fort ; 
fome are fortify’d with entire 
Basions , others with Vemi-ba- 
fiions ; fome are raifed on a 
Square, and others on a Penta¬ 
gon. The Fort de la Lippe near 
IVefel , is a Square with four 
large Bafiions, but was taken in 
lefs than one hour by the Prince 
of Conde, in i6gi. The Fort St. 
Andrew in the Ifle of Bommel, is a 
Pentagon. A Fort differs from a 
Citadel, becaufe this lafl is al¬ 
ways raifed by the Orders of the 
Soveraign. Small Forts are made 
in form of a Star, having five, 
fix or feven Angles, and are raifed 
for the fecurity of the Lines of 
C ircurnv allation. 

FORTIFICATION, is an 
Art by which a Place is put in a 
poflure of Defence, fo that every 
one of its parts defends and is 
defended by another, and dil- 
covers the Enemy in Front and 
Flanli, oppofing to an Enemy the 
breadth and depth of a Fo/r, and 
the height and folidityfof the 
Rampart, fo that a ffnall Body of 
Men behind this Wall may be 
able to refill a great Army. Font' 
fieation is likewife taken for all 
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the Works that ferve to cover or 
defend a ftrong Place. It is alfo 
the Art by which an Engineer 
makes Plans and Defigns, railes 
different forts of Works, digs the 
Fo/j\ faces the Ramparts, and con¬ 
ducts the Approaches, either in the 
Attack or Defence of a Place : In 
fhort, it requires an Engineer to 
be a good Deiigner, Architect, 
Miner, and Mechanick, and to un* 
derftand Gunnery. 

fortification Ancient, were Walls 
or Defences made of Trunks and 
Branches of Trees mix’d with 
Earth, to fecure them from the 
Violence of an Enemy . this they 
altered afterwards to Walls of 
Stone, to fecure them from fur- 
prizes j and to refift the Efforts of 
an Enemy, they raifed little {falls 
or Parapets on the top of the 
other, behind which they made 
life of their Darts in Security, 
being cover’d from the Enemies 
fight by thefe lmall Parapets, 
which they cut into Loop-holes 
and Battlements to facilitate the 
F.tfcCt of their Darts, and thefe 
Walls were flanked by round or 
fquare Towers. Modern Fortifi 
cation, is that which is flanked 
and defended by Bajiions and Out- 
rcorhvs, and whole Works are lo 
folid, that they are Proof- againft 
the force of Cannon, and cannot 
be beat down, but by â continual 
Fire from lèverai Batteries of 
Cannon. 

Fortification Artificial, are the 
Works raifed by an Engineer, to 
ftrerigtheri the natural Situation 
ai a Pla<x, by repairing and lap- 

plying its DefeCts ; fuch as Rave 
lins, Half Moons, Horn-worhs, Re¬ 
doubts, &c. Natural Fortification 
confifts in a place’s being ftrong 
by Nature, fuch as being lituated 
on a Hill or in aMarfh, or any 
other way, which makes it of 
difficult Accefs, whether it beoc- 
cafion’d by Rivers, Màrfhes, 
ftrong Defiles, or the like. 

Fortification Defer.five , regard* 
the Precautions and the Induftry 
by which a weak Party oppofes a 
ftronger, and concerns particular¬ 
ly the Governours of Places, who 
knowing the weaknefs and the 
ftrength of the Place intruded to 
them, ought to endeavouE to fe¬ 
cure it from Surprizes and At¬ 
tacks. Fortification Off en five, has 
a regard to the lèverai Ways of 
annoying an Enemy, and concerns 
particularly the General of an 
Army in the Field, who defigns 
to lay Siege to fome of the Ene¬ 
mies Towns : this teaches him 
how to take all Advantages 
in marching or encamping his 
Troops, the Order and Difpo- 
litions of Battels, and the man¬ 
ner of carrying on a Siege, and of 
taking of Towns, tfc. 

Fortification Regular, confiffs in 
a Place’s being regularly fortified, 
the litles of the Polygon being of a 
lengtb,and the Angles equal; in its 
being defended by Bajiions and o- 
ther Works, whole relative parts 
are equal and Uniform. Irregular 
Fortification, is when a Town has 
fuch an Irregular Situation, as 
renders it incapable of being re¬ 
gularly fortified, both becanfeof- 
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the différence of its fides, fome 
being too long, others too fhort ; 
as likewife becaufe of its being 
furrounded with Precipices, Val¬ 
leys, Ditches, Rivers, Hills, Rocks 
or Mountains, and muff therefore 
be fortified with Works fuitable 
to the Situation. 

FOSS, fe« Moat. 
FOUCADE, Fougade, or 

Fmigaffe, is a fmall Mine under a 
Fofi, which is in danger of falling 
into the Enemies hands, to blow 
it up ; it is thus made; they dig 
a hole or pit in the ground about 
eight or ten foot wide, and ten 
or twelve deep, which is fill’d 
with Sacks of Powder, upon 
which are laid pieces of Wood 
crofs ways, with Stones ana Earth 
and whatever elfe can make a great 
deftru&ion ; this is fired by the 
help of a Saucifs or Train, which 
has a communication with the 
Counterfcarp or fome other Poft. 
We could not keep footing in the 
Half-Moon we had carry’d, becaufe 
of two Foucades fprung by the E- 
nemy, which ruined the Lodg- 
ihen't we had made in the Gorge. 

FOURNEAU, Powder-Cham¬ 
ber, or Chamber of a Mine, is a 
Hole or- Cavity made under a 
Work, the Top of which is fome- 
times cut into feveral Points like 
Chimneys to make more paflages 
for the Powder,to the end it may 
have its Effedts on feveral fides at 
the fame time 5 and fometimes it 
is in form of a hollowCube,about 
five or fix foot large: the Charge 
of a Chamber or Fourneau is about 
100011. of Powder put into Sacks 

or Barrels, fo' that the Saucifs or 
Pudding may fire them all at once. 
It is left to the Judgment of the 
Engineer or Miner to augment or 
diminifti this Quantity as he 
thinks convenient, and to propor¬ 
tion it to the Nature of the 
Ground or Rock on which the 
Work is raifed, which is to be 
blown up 3 for if a great deal of 
Powder meet with little Refin¬ 
ance, it makes only a hole by 
railing the Earth above it with 
a great Violence. Sometimes they 
make four or five Chambers un¬ 
der a Work, and put but a 
fmallQuantity of Powder in each, 
as 100 //. or the like. At the 
Siege of Candy, the Turfs and Ve¬ 
netians made Fourneaus under the 
Rock of the Demi baftion of St. 
Andrew, which were charged with 
70 Barrels of Powder A Fourne¬ 
au ought not to be charged till it 
be ready to fpring, becaufe the 
Powder lying too long in the Hu¬ 
midity of the Earth, lofes its 
Force. When the Powder is put 
in Barrels, one of the Staves muft 
be taken out, and a quantity of 
Powder fcatter’d round 3 if it be 
in Sacks, they muff be ript and 
Powder ftrowed about, that they 
may fire all at once. The Mouth 
of the Fourneau is to be Hopp’d 
with great Planks and pieces of 
Wood, and the Vacancy which is 
left, after the Fourneau is charged, 
muft be fill’d with Stones and 
pieces of Wood, and all the Tur¬ 
nings well flopp’d. 

FRAISES are pieces of wood 
of fix or feven foot long, planted 

under 
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under the Co-don ; and in places 
which are not faced with Stone or 

ill 
Brick, they are planted at the 
Bale of a Parapet, being let about 
half way into the Rampart ; they 
are not laid parallel to the Baje 
of the Rampart, but a little doping 
downwards with their Points, 
that Men cannot ftand on them ; 
their chiefeft ufe is to hin¬ 
der the Garrifon from Deferting, 
which would be eafie without 
them, efpecially in Places with 
dry Moats. They likewife pre¬ 
vent Surprizes and Efcalades. See 
A in the Figure. 

To Fraife a Battalion, is to line 
the Mufquetters round with the 
Pilles, that if theyfhould be char¬ 
ged with a Body of Horle, the 
Pilles being prefented, may cover 
the Mufauetteers from the (hock of 
the Horfe, and ferve as a Barri¬ 
cade. 

FRONT of a Battalionis the 
firft Rank or the File-Leaders ; it 
is likewife called the Face or Head 
of a Battalion. Front of a Squa* 
dron is the hi ft Rank of Troopers. 
Front of an Army is the hi ft row 
of Tents in the firft Line, which 
are the ^uarter-Maflers Tents in 

the Horfe, and the Serjeants ifl 
the Foot. 

Front of a Place, is the fame as 
the Face of a Place, or the Tenaille, 
being all that is contained between 
the Flanked Angles of two neigh¬ 
bouring Baftions, vi\. the two 
Faces y two Flanks and the Cur¬ 
tin. 

FUSE is a Pipe of Wood 
drove full of a Compofttion of 
Meal Powder, Salt Petre and Sul¬ 
phur , having fome Threads of 

uick-matcb hxed in the top of 
it. When it is ufed it is drove 
into the Bomb, being hrft cut ac¬ 
cording to the Diftance the Bomb 
is to be thrown, and the time it 
may be fuppofed to ftay in the 
Air, that it may be fpent, and 
the Bomb break as it falls s when 
the Bomb is put in the Mortar, the 
Cape of the Fuje is cut off, and 
the d^uicbmatcb fpread out of the 
F ufe upon the Bomb, and falted 
with a hand-full of Meal-powder, 
which takes fire from the flafh of 
the Mortar, and fires the F ufe. See 
Bomb. 

F U SIL, fee Firelock. 
FUSELEERS , are Foot 

Soldiers armed with Fufces, with 
Slings to fling them. There are 
four Regiments in our Army , 
which have always been called 
Fufeleers, and go by the Name of 
the Englijh, Scotch , IriJI) and 
IVelch Vujeleers, but now we 
have none but Fufeleers abroad, 
for the Pikes are quite laid afide. 
The firft Defign of Fufeleers, was 
to guard the Anilley, for which 
End the Reghnent of Englijh Fufe¬ 

leers 
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leers now commanded by Sir the place, and placed three 
Charles O Bara were firft railed a bread, which makes the di- 
to i'upply the want of Pilles, dance between the Embraces % 
and to Secure themfelves againd two are placed behind thefe, lo 
Horfe. The Fufeleers ufed to carry as to cover the Joinings of the 

along with them,which firft three, and one behind the 
in a Camp were placed along the two, which make the Embrafure 
front of the Battalion, and on a wide enough at the outfide, thefe 
March were carried by the Sol- fix Gabions being the Merlon ; the 
iiers, each carrying one of the Pioneers or Soldiers employed for 
ihort pikes, and two by turns that ufe, fill them, with Earth, 
the Sparr through w hich they are but they aye never fo good as a 
t hr lift, lo that they were quickly Battery railed of Earth or Fa- 

fcines, becaufe, if there be à 
Counter battery to play upon them9 
they are ëafily ruined. Some- 

put together. 

times they are ufed in making 
G ABIONS, are Baskets of s lodgments on a Pojt, and fome- 

times in making the Parapet of 
the Approaches, elpecially when 
the Attack is carrying on, thro’ 
a rocky Ground. At the Siege of 
Harnure in the year 169U the 
third night after opening the 
Trenches at the Village of Bongs, 
the Ground was fo ftrong and 
full of Rocks , that we were 
forced to ufe Gabions, and to 
bring the Earth a great way to 
fill them. When the Approaches 
are got near the Coven iVajy the 

Or 6 foot high, and 4 or 5 broad, Befiegers endeavour to fet the Ga- 
eqmtlly wide at top and bottom; lions on fire by (mail Fafcines or 
they are made of pieces of Wil- Bavins pitch’d' over,, which they 
low of about fix foot long, Puck throw' upon them. See the FG 
in the Ground in.a Circle, which gure. 
they work pound with frnal 1 G A I. L E R Y for pafflng a Moat, 
Branches, Leaves and all, and af- is a covered Walk made of ftrong 
terwards fill them with Earth to Beams,and cover’d over-head with 
make a Cover of Parapet betwixt Planks, and loaded with Earth; 
them and the Enemy ; they are ’twas formerly uled for put- 
fometimes ufed in making Batte• ting the Miner to the Foot of the 
viesy and are brought empty to Rampart : fometlmes the Gallery 
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is covered over with Raw-Hider, 

to defend it from the Artificial 
Fires of the Befieged. The Galle¬ 
ry ought to be very ftrong ol 
double Planks on that fide to¬ 
wards the Flank, to make it Mu- 
iquet Proof. It is made in the 
Camp, and brought along the 
Trenches in pieces to be join’d to¬ 
gether in the-Fcfs ; it ought to 
be eight foot high, and ten or 
twelve wide 5 the Beams ought to 
he half a foot thick, and two or 
three foot afunder; the Planks 
or Boards nailed on each fide, 
and filled with Earth or Planks 
in the middle; the covering to 
rife with a ridge, that what is 
thrown upon it by the Befiegers 
with a Defign to burn it, may 
roll oft’. See the Figure. 

Gallery of a Mine, is the fame as 
Branch of a Mine, and is a Paftage 
under ground of three or four 
loot wide under the Works, 
w here a Mine or Countermine is 
<^rried on. The Befieged and the 

Befiegers carry each of them 
Branches under ground in fearch 
of each others Mines, which of¬ 
ten meet and deftroy one another, 
or at leaft difappoint the Effect 
of the Mine. Our Miners having 
heard thole of the Enemy, fixed 
a Petard, in their Gallery, which 
pierced into the Enemies,and caff 
fuch a Smoak as ftifted moft of 
the Work-men. See Mine. 

GARRISON Town, is a ftrong 
Place, in which Troops are quar¬ 
tered, and do Duty for the Secu¬ 
rity of the Place ; keeping ftrong 
Guards at each Port, and a Main 
Guard in the Market Place. The 
Troops that are put into a Town, 
either for their Security or Sub- 
fiftance in the Winter time, or 
are there in the Summer for the 
Defence of the Place, are called 
the Garrifon of that Town. 

G AT E , is made of ftrong 
Beams and Planks, with Iron 
Bars, and turns upon Hinges, to 
Jecure the Entry of a Town a- 
gainft an Enemy. The Gate is 
generally in the middle of the 
Curtin, and has the Defence of 
both Flank* ; thofe which are in 
the Flank, weaken the moft ne- 
cefiary part of the Fortification, 
and when they are in the Face, 
they are ftill more prejudicial to 
the Bajiion, which ought to be 
clear, to make Retrenchments upon 
Occafion. The Gates of a ftrong 
Place are fiiut about five a Clock 
in the Winter, fix in the Spring, 
and leven or eight in the Sum¬ 
mer, and are opened at (even, fix 
and five. At the opening of the 

Gates, 
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Gates, a Party of Horfe is fent Bed of Galons is fixed with pegs 
to Patroutlie in the Country round of Wood s the fécond Bed ought 
the Place, to difcover Ambufcades to be laid to bind the former 
or Lurking Parties of the Enemy, that is over the Joints of it, and 
and to fee if the Country be fo continued till the Ramfirt be 
clear. In fome Garrifons the finifhed ; betwixt thefe Beds they 
Guard mounts at the opening of generally fow all forts of bind* 
the Gates,(o that in cafe of a Sur- ing Herbs to ftrengthen the Rm- 
prize, both the Old and the New part 
Guards being under Arms, they GENS-D’ARMES, are a Bo- 
are in a Condition of ma- dy of Horfe divided into Indepen- 
king a good Defence. The Word dant Troops, called io, becaule 
nor the Orders ought never to be formerly they fought in Armour 3 
given, till after the Gates are they are part of the King o. 
flint, for fear of Spies lurking in F ranee's Houfhold ; thefe ^ Troops 
the Town, that may carry Intel- are commanded by Captain-hen* 
ligence to the Enemy. tenants, the King and. Pnnces^ or 

GAZONS, are Sods or pieces the Blood being their Captains 1 
the King’s Troop, befides a Captain- 
Lieutenant, has two Sub lieute¬ 
nants, three Enfigns, and three 
Guidons. The other Troops which 
are thofe of the Scots Gendarmes, 
the Queen’s, the Dauphins, the* 
Gendarmes of Anjou, Burgundy, the 
Englijb and Flemijh Gendarmes , 
and thofe of the Duke of Orleans, 
are called the Small Gendarmery, 
and have each a Captain-Lieute¬ 
nant, Sub-Lieutenant, Enfign, GuU 

of frefli Earth covered with don, and garter-Mafter. They 
Grafs, about a foot long, and carry a Standard longer than the 
half a foot broad, cut in form of Light Horfe, and divided into 
a Wedge to line the Parapet 5 two Points a little rounded, ge- 
if the Earth be fat and full of nerally adorn’d with fome Device 
Herbs, it is the better ; they are or Cypher in Embroidery and a 
made fo , that their Solidity Fringe ; each Troop has a pair of 
makes a Triangle5 to the end,that Kettle-Drums, and two Trumpets.. 
being mixt and beat with the GENERAL of an Armyr is 
reft of the Earth of the Rampart, he who commands in chief, and ; 
they may eafily fettle together is the fame in an Army as the 
and incorporate in a Mafs with Soul is in the Body ; for as all 
the reft of the Rampart, The firft the Actions of thç Body proceed 

from 
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from the Motions of the Soul, fo 
that great number of Regiments 
ought to do nothing but by the 
Orders of the General ; who ought 
to be a Man ut Courage and 
Conduct, to have a great Expe¬ 
rience. to be of good Quality, 
and Liberal ; his Valour* makes 
him a Terror to his Enemies, and 
upon his Conduct depends the 
Safety ot the Army, therefore I 
think it the greater Qualification ; 
for Bravery without Conduct, 
has often brought tilings to Extre¬ 
mity. A General's Condusft ap¬ 
pears in eftablifhing his Maga¬ 
zines in convenient Places , in 
examining the Country, that he 
do not engage his Troops too far, 
without knowing which way to 
bring them off, and to fublift 
them, and in knowing to take 
the moft Advantagious Polls , 
either to fight or (bun a Battel at 
his Pleasure : His Experience 
makes his Army have fuch Con¬ 
fidence in him, that they reckon 
th^mfelves lure of V:<ftory before 
they engage ; His Quality begets 
a greater Refpedt, and augments 
his Authority : His Liberality 
gets him Intelligence of the Ene¬ 
my,of their Strength and Defigns, 
without which he is in the dark, 
and cannot know which way 
to take his Mealures $ he ought 
therefore to encourage his Spj'es, 
and to have fach as he knows 
aie more inclin’d to him than 
to the Enemy. A General ought 
likewile to be naturally in¬ 
clin’d to great Enterprises, to be 
a lover ol Glory, and to have an 

averfion to Flattery ; to make 
himielf beloved by every body, by 
treating his Officers with Civili* 
ty, hearing their Reafons, and 
praifirig and rewarding good 
Actions, and punifhing Crimes ; 
he ought notwithftanding to be 
rigorous and fevere upon Occa- 
fion, in feeing his Orders punctu¬ 
ally observed, otherwife Military 
Diicipline wrould be loft. The 
Function of a General, is to regu¬ 
late the March of the Army and 
their Encampment, to vifit the 
Pofts, to command Parties for 
Intelligence, to give out the Or¬ 
ders and the Word every night 
to the Lieutenant and Major-Gene* 
rals ; in day of Battel, he chufes 
the moft Advantagious Ground, 
makes the Difpofition of his Ar¬ 
my, polls the Artillery, fends off 
the Baggage to a place of Securi¬ 
ty, and lends his Orders by his 
Aid de Camps, where there is Oc¬ 
casion. At a Siege, he caufes to 
inveft the place 5 he views and 
objerves it, orders the making of 
the Lines of Circumvdilation ‘and 
Contrevallation, and making the 
Attacks j he vilits often the 
Works, and makes Detachments 
to fecure his Convoys. The 
Charge of a General is of a great 
Extent, and requires a particular 
Care, becaufe it is on him the 
Sovereign repofes the Care of all 
his Army. His Royal Highnefs 
Prince George of Denmark, is now 
Captain General of all Her Maje- 
fty’s Eoicesby Sea and Land, and 
hisGrace the Duke of Marlborough, 
Captain General of Her Army , 
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that ads in Conjunction with the 
Emperour and the States General. 

General of Horfe, and General of 
Foot, are Polls next under the Ge¬ 
neral of the Army, and ought to 
be in the hands of Men of a^sin¬ 
gular Merit, who, by their Birth 
or good Qualifications, have ren¬ 
dered themfelves deferving of fo 
great an Employ. They have an 
abfolute Command over all the 
Horfe or Foot in an Army, upon 
all Occafions, above the Lieute¬ 
nant-Generals, 

General of the Artillery, or Mafter- 
General of the Ordnance, is one of 
the greatell Employs in the King¬ 
dom, being a Charge of great 
Trull y it is generally bellowed 
on one of the firll peers of the 

^Kingdom* and is at prefent en¬ 
joyed by his Grace the Duke of 
Marlborough ) he has the Manage, 
ment all the Ordnance of the 
Kingdom, and ough| to know 
and cotfider whatever can be 
ferviceable or ufeful in the Artille¬ 
ry, and to dlflribute the Vacancies 
to fuch a^are qualified for them 5 
and has for his Affiliants in that 
Employ , a Lieutenant-General, 
.who commands in the ah fence of 
the General 5 a Surveyor General, 
Clerk, Store-peeper, and Clerk of 
Deliveries , who are called the 
Principal Officers of the Qrd- 
nance ; they meet three times a 
week at the Thcer, about the Con¬ 
cerns of the Ordnance. 

General, is likewife a beat of 
the-Drum, fee Drum. 

GÏN Or Crab, is'atf Engine for 
mounting Guns on their Carri¬ 

ages, or difmounting them 3 it is 

made.of three pieces of Oak, Afh, 
or other llrong Wood, of about 
14 foot long, two of which are 
join’d by Tranfums,but fo that they 
are wide afunderat bottom,as A, 
A} and join at the top,on a llrong 
piece of Wood crooking forwards, 
called the Head, B, in which are 
three Pullies of Brafs, over which 
comes a Rope, C, called the Gin- 
Rope, which goes likewife through 
other Pullies in a fhort llrong 
piece of Wood, called the Block, 
D, and returns through the Head 
•down the back of the Gin, and 
goes round a IVindlace, E ; the 
other piece is round, F, one end 
of it goes into the Head, and the 
other flands on theGround,fo that 
the three make a Triangle y it is 
called the Pye 5 when a Gun is to 

be 
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be mounted, there is a ttrong 
Rope tied through the Blocfi and 
the Tr unions-, To that the iVindlace 
being turned round, the Gun is 
lifted up and placed in her Car¬ 
riage with eafe. 

To give Ground, is to retire or 
quit a Pott, when it is attacked 
by an Enemy. To get or gain 
Ground, is to have the Advan¬ 
tage of the Enemy, and to force 
them from a Pott. 

G I AC IS, is that Mafs of 
Earth which ferves as a Parapet to 
the Covert Way, which Hopes ea- 
fily towards the Campaign, the 
difference betwixt Talus and Gla¬ 
cis , is, that in the one the height is 
more than the Bafe of the Slope, 
and in the other, the Bafe of the 
Slope is more than the height ; 
the breadth of the Glacis is gene- 
nerally the length of the F Unfa 
but the iargett are the heft ; it is 
likewise called Efplanade , but 
that Word begins to be out of ufe 
Thc Soldiers corruptly call the top 
of th eGlacis the Counter [carp. When 
the Approaches art brought to the 
foot of the Glacis, they are lo 
near, that they cannot turn any 
way but they muff be enfiladed, 
therefore they are carried ftraight 
forwards by $ap, unlel's it be re- 
folved to carry the Covert Way by 
Attault. 

GORGE of a Bajlion, is that 
fpace which is taken equally on 
each fide of the Angle of the Fi¬ 
gure on the Tides ot the Polygon, 
which makes the Entry into the 
Bafiicn from the Town or Place, 
one half of which is called the 

Démi-gorge ; there is a Proportion 
.to be oblerved betwixt the Gorge 
and the other parts of the Fortifi¬ 
cation!, as the Curtin and Flanks l> 
if the Gorge be too large, the 
Flanks mutt be limner, which is 
a great fault, they being the 
principal Defence of the Place, 
and a long Flanfi always is better 
than a large Gorge■ If the Gorge 
be too fmall, the Bajlion is like- 
wife contracted fo imall, that 
there is no ground left to entrench 
behind the breadth. Gorge of a 
flat Êaftion, is a right Line which 
terminates the diftance between 
two Flanks. Gorge of a Half 
Moon, is the diftance between the 
two Flanks, taken on the Angle 
of the Counterfcarp. That or a 
Ravelin, is the diftance between 
the two Sides or Faces towards 
the Place ; the Gorges of all other 
Out-Works, are the Entry into 
them from the Place, or the di¬ 
ftance between their Sides, and 
ought to be without a Parapet, 
only plain, for fear the Beliegers 
being Matters of the Work , 
ihon Id find there a Cover from 
the Fire of the Place y vet they 
are fometimes pall faded to pre¬ 
vent a Surprize. In a Siege they 
are generally undermined, tha*: 
they may be blown up before the 
Enemy can make a Lodgment up¬ 
on them. 

GORGET, is a piece of Brais 
or Silver worn by Officers upon 
Duty upon their Breatt, hanging 
round they* Neck in a Riband 3 
they are fometimes gilded, ha¬ 
ving fome Device engraved on 
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them, as the Colonel's Coat of Arms, 
his Crejl, or his Cypher. 

GOVERNOUR, is a very 
conftderable Officer, and has a 
great lyuft repofed in him, and 
ought to be very vigilant and 
brave, knowing that it is more 
Honour to defend one Town , 
than to take two, becaufe the 
abundance of Provisions and num¬ 
ber of Men, is greater with the 
Befiegers than in the Garrifon.the 
former being likewifeMaftersof the 
Country, and the others ftiut up. 
He ought to be always prepared 
for a Siege, to have a particular 
Care of the Ramparts, Parapets, 
and other Defences of the Place ; 
that the Fofs or Moat be kept 
clean and in good Order, and the 
Out-Works in good Repair, and 
well Palifaded 5 he ought fre¬ 
quently to vifit the Magazines, 
to fee that every thing be in Or¬ 
der, and whether there be a luffi- 
çiency for a .Siege 3 to confider the 
quantity of Grain and other Pro¬ 
visions, and to have Regiilers of 
all the Stores, and to negledf no¬ 
thing which tends to the Defence 
of the Place, becaufe he muff an- 
fwer for it at the peril of his 
Head. His Charge is to order 
the Guards, the Rounds, and the 
Patrouilles y to give every night 
the Orders and the Word after 
the Gates are (hut, to vînt the 
Pofisy to fee that both Officers and 
Soldiers do their Duties, and to 
lend frequently Parties abroad 
for Intelligence, and to raife Com 
tribution. 

GRENADIER, is a Foot 

Soldier armed with a Sword, Fite- 
lock. Bayonet, and a Pouch to hold 
his Grenades 3 they are cioathed 
differently from the reft of the 
Battalion, and wear high Caps; 
each Regiment has a Company of 
Grenadiers, which takes always 
the right of the Battalion. In 
Holland each Company in a Regi¬ 
ment has. five or fix Grenadiers, 
which being drawn out together 
form a Company. The Grenadiers 
are generally the talleft and brisk- 
eft Fellows, and are always the 
firft upon all Attacks-.When there 
is any appearance of Aftion , 
each Grenadier carries three Hand 
Grenades. Horfe-Grenadiers, cal¬ 
led by the French Grenaditrs-Vo- 
lans, or Flying-Grenadiers, are 
i’uch as are mounted on Horfe- 
back and fight on Foot ; their Ex^ 
ercife is the fame with the other 
Grenadiers ; we had laft War a 
Regiment of Horfe-Grenadiers join¬ 
ed to the Guards, but fince the 
Peace they are reduced to one 
Troop confiftingof 14s Men. 

GRENADE, is a Shell of 
Iron filled with fine. Powder , 
which being fired, burfts the Me¬ 
tal in pieces amongft thofe that 
are near where it falls, who are 
obliged to quit their Poft, or 
run the hazard of having their 
Legs and Arms broke and ipoil’d. 
The Grenade has a Vent to re¬ 
ceive a Fuje, which is made of 
the fame Compofition with that 
of a Bomb, that the Grenade maj^ 
not break in the Hand of the 
Grenadier before it be deliver¬ 
ed. ■ 

GUARD, 
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G U A RD , is a Duty or Ser¬ 
vice which ought to be perform¬ 
ed with a great deal of Vigi¬ 
lance, to fecure all from the Ef¬ 
forts and Surprizes of an Enemy. 
In a Garrijon the Guards are re¬ 
lieved every day, and it comes to 
every Soldiers turn once in three 
days , fo that they have two 
nights in Bed, and a third upon 
Guard ; to be upon Guard, to go 
upon Guard, to mount the Guard, 
to difmount the Guard, to re¬ 
lieve the Guard, to change the 
Guard, the Officer of the Guards 
or the Serjeant of the Guards are 
Words often ufed and well 
known. 

Main-Guard, is the great Guard 
from whence all the other fmall 
Guards are detach’d ; thole which 
are to mount the Guard, meet at 
the relpediveCaptains Quarters, 
and are carried from thence to the 
Parade ; where , after the w hole 
Guard is drawn up, the fmall 
Guards are detach’d for the Ports 
and Magazines, and the Subaltern 
Officers throw Lots for their 
Guards, and are iubordinate to 
the Captain of the Main Guard. 
The Guards are mounted io Gar. 
rifons at different hours, accor¬ 
ding as the Governour pleafes , 
but the moft ulual is at the 
opening of the Gates at ten a 
Clock, or at two in the After¬ 
noon. 

Advanc d-Guard, is the Party 
of either Horfe or Foot that 
march before a Body, to give 
them Notice if any Danger ap¬ 
pears i vyhen the Army is upon 

their March, the Grand-Guards 
that ftiould mount that day, 
ferve as an Advance Guard to the 
Army ; if a Body of Foot be 
marching , their Advanc'd-Guard 
are Foot. In fmall Parties , 6 
or 8 Horfe are fufficient, and are 
not to go above 4 or 500 yards 
before the Party. An Advanc d- 
Guard is likewife the fmall Body 
of ii or Horfe, under a Cor¬ 
poral or Quarter-Mafier, which are 
polled before the Grand Guard of 
the Camp. 

Pear-Guard, is that part of the 
Army which brings up the Rear, 
which is generally the old Grand- 
Guards of the Camp. The Rear- 
Guard of a Party, is 6 or 8 Horfe 
that march about 4 or 5:00 paces 
behind the Party. The Advanc d- 
Guard going out upon Party, 
make the Rear-Guard in their 
return. 

Grand-Guard, are 3 or 4 Squa¬ 
drons of Horfe commanded by a 
Field Officer polled before the 
Camp on the Right and Left IVing 
towards the Enemy, for the fe- 
curity of the Camp 5 this Guard 
mounts every morning about 7 
or 8 a Clock; lee Camp. 

Quarter-Guard, and Standard- 
Guard, fee Camp. 

Picquet-Guard, is a certain 
number of Horfe and Foot which 
are to keep themlelves in a readi- 
nefs in cafe of an Alarm ; the 
Horfe keep their Horfes faddled, 
and are booted all the time, 
in order to mount in a minute. 
The Foot draw up at the Head of 
the Battalion, at the beating of 
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the Tattou °, but return to their with the Guard of the Queens 
Tents, where they hold them- Body, divided into three Troops, 
felves in a readinefs to march, called the Troops of Guards', each 
upon any fudden Alarm ; this Troop hath a Colonel, 2 Lieutenant- 
forms a good Body able to make Colonels, a Cornetyà Guidon,4 Exons, 
a ReliRance, till the Army can be Brigadeers, and Sub-brigadeers, and 
in a readinefs. _ 160 Private Men. The Foot Guards, 

Forrage-Guard, is a Detachment are Regiments of Foot appointed 
fent out to fecure the Forragers, for the Guards of her Majefty and 
and are polled at all places, where her Palace ; there are two Regi- 
either the Enemies Party may ments of them, called the Firft and 
come to difiurb the F onagers, or Second Regiments of Guards, the 
they may be fpread too near the one having four Battalions, and 
Enemy and be taken 5 this is like- the other two 3 the Regiment of 
wife called the Covering Party, scots Guards is iikewife two Bat- 
and marches generally the night talions. 
before the forraging , that they GUERITE, is a fort of 
may be polled in the morning 
before the F onagers come ; they 
conlifl both of Horfe and Foot, 
and mull; Ray at their PoRs till 
the F onagers be all come off the 
Ground. 

Artillery-Guard, is a Detach¬ 
ment from the Army to fecure 
the Artillery ; their Corps de Garde 
is in the Front, and their Centriss 
round the Park; this is a 48 hours 
Guardi and upon a March they 
.go in the Front and Rear of the 
'Artillery , and muR be fare to 
leave nothing behind ; if a Gun 
ovV/aggon break down, the Cap- fmall Tower of Stone or Wood, 
tain is to leave a part of his generally on the Point of a Ba- 
Guatd to afilR the Gunners and ft ion, or. on the Angles of the 
Maproffes iti getting ip up again. Shoulder, to hold a Centinel, who 

Corps de Garde, are Soldiers en- is to take care of the Fofs, and to 
trufied with the Guard of a PoR watch to hinder Surprizes ; feme 
under the command of one or call Ecbaugette thofe which are 
pnore Officers. _ made of Wood and are of a 

. Guards-, the Horfe-Guards, are fqu are form, for the Guérit es of 
Gentlemen Chofen for their Bra- Stone are roundilh, and are built 
very and Fidelity, to beentruiled half without the'Wall, and ter¬ 
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minate at a Point below, which 
ought to be at the Cordon, thac 
the Centinel may difcove* along 
the Faces, Flanks, and •Curtins, 
and all along the Fcfs : they 
ought to be about fix foot high, 
ana their breadth three and a 
half. 

GUIDES; Captain of the 
Guides, is an Officer appointed 
for providing Guides for the Ar- 
fny, of which he ought to have 
always a fufficient number with 
him, that know the Country ve¬ 
ry well, to fend out as occafion 
requires ; fuch as are to guide the 
Army on a March, for Convoys, 
Parties, Baggage, Artillery, and 
Detachments ; to provide which, 
he ought to have a Party ot 
Horfe to go to the Adjacent til¬ 
lages, Callies or Forts, to demand 
Boors, whom he brings to his 
Quarters, and keeps under a 

-Guard for fear they make their 
Efcape, till the Army come to 
another Ground, where he can be 
provided with others : He ought 
to underftand feveral Languages, 
efpecially that of the Country in 
which the Army is. 

GUIDON, is. a F rend? Term 
for him that carries the Standard 
in the Guards or Gens d'Armes, 
and fignifies likewife the Standard 

it (elf. 
GUN, fee Cannon. 
GUNNER, is one appointed 

for the Service of the Cannon ; 
he carries a Field Staff and a 
large Powder-Horn in a firing over 
his Left Shoulder ; he marches by 
the Guns, and when there is any 

Apprehenfion of Danger,his Fieli- 
Staff is armed with Match, ana a 
Linftock fiuck upon his Gun , 
with a light Match ; his Bulineis 
is to lay the Gun to pals, and 
to help to load and to traverle 
her. 

H. 

HAIR-CLOTHS are large 
pieces of Cloth made with halt 
Hair ; they areufed for coveting 
the Powder in the Wagons, or up¬ 
on Battery ; as likewise for co¬ 
vering fixed Bombs or Hand Gre¬ 
nades and are for feveral other 
ules in a Magazine. 

HALBARD, is the Arms 
carry'd by the Serjeants of Foot 
and Dragoons ; the Head of the 
Halbard ought to be a foot or i y 
Inches long; one end ought to be 
hollow to receive the Staff, but 
the other broad, ribb*d in the 
middle, edg’d on both fides, and 
drawing to a Point, like the point 
of a two-edged Sword. .On one 
fide of the Head is likewife fixed 
a piece in form of a Half-moon or 
Star, and on the other a broad 
Point of 4 Inches long, crooked 
a little,which is very commodious 
for drawing Fafcines. Gabions, or 
whatever Obftacle elle happen in 
the way. The Staff of the 
Halbard is about five foot long, 
and an inch and half diameter, 
made of A(h or other hard Wood. 
Halbards are very ufeful in deter¬ 
mining the Ground betwixt the 
Ranks, and for dreffing the Ranks 
and Fiïes of a Battalion, and ltke- 
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wife for chaftifing the Soldiers. 
it is carried on the Left Shoul¬ 
der. 

HALF-FILES, fee File. 
HALFMOON, is properly 

an Out-mrfi compofed of two Fa- 
ces making a 8alliant Angle, whofe 
Qorge is turned like a Crefcent, or 
forming an Arch of a Circle; they 
Were ufed formerly for covering 
the points of Baflions ; but have 
been found found of no ufe, be- 
caufe having only the Ravelins to 
defend them, they are but very 
Indifferently flank’d; the Kavelins 
that are built before the Curtins 
are now called Half Moons, the 
Name of Kavelin being almoR 
laid afide by the Soldiers. 

HALT, is to difcontinue the 
March of Troops, either in order 
to reft, or upon what occafion 
may happen. The word of Com¬ 
mand Halt is an Order to Hop the 
March and to Hand Hill. 

HÂND-BARRO W, is ordi¬ 
narily made of hard light Wood, 
and is of great ufe in Fortificati¬ 
on for carrying Earth from one 
place to another, and in a Siege 
for carrying Bombs or Cannon-ball 
along the Trenches, and for lève¬ 
rai other life?. 

Hand-Screvp, fee 
Hand Spivey is a piece of Afh, 

Elm, or other Hrong Wood, five 
pr fix foot long, cut thin like an 
Edge at one End, that it may get 
the eafier betwixt things which 
arg to be feparated, or under any 
thing that is to be raifed ; it is 
pectep than a Crow of Irqn, be- 

caufe its Length allows a better 
poize. 

EIATCHET, is a final! Ax 
ufed by the Pioneers, who go be¬ 
fore to prepare the ways for an 
Army, in cutting down Hedges, 
Bujkes, Stiles or Gates. The Gre- 
naieers carry fometimes each a 
Hatchet by his Side, arid the French 
Dragoons, who have but one Pi- 
Hol, have each a Hatchet hanging 
at his Saddle Bow. on the Right- 
fide. 

HE AD of a Work, is the Front 
of it, next to the Enemy and far- 
theft from the Place ; as the Front 
of a Horn work is the DiRance be¬ 
tween the Flanked Angles of the 
Demibafticns. The Head of a Dou¬ 
ble Tenaille is the Salliant Angle in 
the middle and the two other fides 
which form the Rc-entring Angles. 

HEDGE; to line a Hedge, is to 
plant Miu'quetteers along it under 
cover, cither to make fire upon 
an Enemy that is advancing, or 
to lave themfelves from the Horfe, 
or to defend a Pajs or Defile. 

H E I G H T, lee Eminence. 
Height of the Bore of a Piece, is 

the Diameter of the Bore. 
HELVE, is the Handle of a 

Hatchet, Pickax, Mattock, &c. Tq 
■helve, is to put Handles to them. 

HEPTAGON, is a figure ca¬ 
pable of being fortified with leven 
regular Baflions. 

HERISSON, is a Barriers 
made of one Hrong Beam or Plank 
of Wood; Ruck ful} of Iron-fpikes, 
it is fupported in the middle, 
and turns upon a Pivot or Axis ; 
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it is ufed in flopping a palTage, in rally and repulfe them. See Or- 
gues. 

Herfe, is like wife an Engine like 

nature of a Turn-fiile, for it is e- 
qually balanced upon the Pivot, 
which Rands upright in the mid¬ 
dle of the Padage, upon which it 
turns round, as there is occafion 
to open or fhut the Paflage. 

HERSES or Poncullifes, are 

a Harrow, Ruck full of Iron-fpikes ; 
it is ufed in place of the Chevaux 
de Frife, to throw in the ways 
where Horfe or Foot are to pafs, to 
hinder their March, and upon 
Breaches to flop the Foot. Com¬ 
mon Harrows are fometimes made 
ufe of, and are turned with their 
Points upwards. See the figure. 

HERSILLON, is for the 

Rrong pieces of Wood jointed 
crolfways like a lattice or Harrow> 
uftd formerly to hang in the mid¬ 
dle of a Gate-way of fortified 
Towns, to !>e let fall to Hop the 
Pa R age, in cate the Gate had been 
broke down or Petarded. It is 
either a Stop or a Separation, if 
any of the Enemy have already 
enter'd, for before it can be broke 
•pen, the Bdieged have time to 

fame ufe, as the Hcrfe, and is made 
of one fdrong plank ofWood ?boui 
io or i 2 foot long, Rue full of 
Points orSpikes on both fides, as 
the figure fhews 

HEXAGON, ls a fig me of fix 
fides, capable of being for*;fied 
with fix Baftions. 

HIDES, Tend Hides are always 
carry’d alone with an Artillery,' 

cfpe< 
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efpeciaîly m the Y ire-worker s flores 
for covering Powder or fixed 
Bombs from the Rain; and are ve¬ 
ry lifeful upon a Battery, or in a 
Laboratory. 

HOB ITS, are a fort offmall 
Mortars, about 3 inches diameter, 
forne 7, fome 6 ; they difrei no¬ 
thing from a Mortar, but in their 
Carriage, which is made after the 
fafluon of a Gun Carriage, only 
much fhorter ; they march with 
the Guns, and are very good for 
annoying an Enemy at a diftance, 
with fmall Bombs, which they 
throw two or three Miles ; or in 
keeping a Pafs, being loaded with 
Cartouches. See Cart ouch. 

HOLLOW-SQUARE, fee 
Square. 

HONEYCOMBS, are flaws 
and defeats in the charged Cylinder 
of a Cannon y it is a fault in calling 
the Piece. 

HOOKS of Iron placed on the 
Cheeks of a Gun Carriage, two be¬ 
fore and two behind, are called 
Draught Hooks, which fee. 

HORIZONTAL Superficies, 
is a Superficies parallel with the 
Hor\on, as a plain or level Coun¬ 
try or Field without any Riftng- 
Ground or Hollow. 

HORN-WORK, is a Work 
which the French Engineers prefer 
before Tenaillesy Swallows Tails or 
Priefls -Bonnets, hecaufe it takes in 
a great deal of Ground and has a 
better Defence ; it is compofed of 
two Long Sides or Faces parallel, 
the Diftance between them being 
the Length of one Curtin ; their 
Length, meafuring from the Angle 

of the Shoulder, is the Length of 
one fide of the Polygon, or of the 
Curtin and one Deimigorge. The 
Head or Front of this Work is 
fortified with two Demibaftions 
and a Curtin.They havcfometimes 
Flancs on their long iides, and 
then they are called Horn-works 
with double Flanks or Shoulders. 
They have generally a Ravelin in 
their Gorge, and a fmall Ravelin 
before the Curtin. This Work is 
quite rejected by Coebome, being 
of too great a Circumference, 
and fo fmall a Defence, that ’tis 
not worth the Mafon-work with 
which ’tis faced. 

HORSE, is generally taken 
for that Body of Troops that fight 
on Horfe-back, as the Horfe-Guards 
and the Ligbt-Horfe. See Cavalry. 

Horfe-Sboe, is a fmall round or 
oval Wo$, with a Parapet, made 
generally in a Moat or Marfh, 

HOSPITAL, is a place ap¬ 
pointed, at a Siege or with the 
Army, for the Sick and Wounded, 
and ought to be provided with 
Pbyficians, Chirurgecns, Overfeers, 
&c. with all forts of Medicines, 
Drugs, and whatever elfe may be 
wanted,, in great Quantities ; as 
like wife Beds, Sheets, Coverlets, 
Shirti and Spare Linen for Banda¬ 
ges. The Director of an Hofpital 
ought to be a very careful and 
juft Man, and to fee that the Men 
want nothing ; for there are often 
great Rogueries committed in an 
Hofpital, hecaufe they have every 
thing at command, as the Wine, 
Brandy, Syrrups, Bread, Butter, 
(Ac. which are often milemploy’d. 

The 
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The 'Hofpital ought to be furnifli- 
ed with the beft Phypcians and 
Surgeons, that the Life of a Man 
which he has expofed for the 
Service of his Prince, may not be 
loft by an Evil Operation of a 
bad Surgeon, when it may be pre- 
ferved by being well dreffed ; the 
Hofpital is generally fettled in 
fome Town near the Army, where 
the Sick and Wounded may be con¬ 
veniently carried to it, only a 
part of it ftays with the Army and 
moves with it, and is called the 
Flying Hofpital. 

HURDLES, or Clayer, are 

made of Branches or Twigs inter¬ 
woven together in the figure of a 
long Square, about five or fix 
foot long, and three or three and 
a half broad ; the clofer they are 
woven they are the better. I hey 
are lor feveral ules, as ïor co¬ 
vering Traverses and Lodgments , 
Caponeers, Coffers, Sic. and are 
covered over with Earth to iectire 
them from the Artificial Fire¬ 
works of the Enemy, and from 

* the Stones which might be thrown 
upon them, and likewife to lay 

upon marlhy Ground, or to pafs 
tne Fofs, efpecially when it is full 
of mud or llime. See their Form 
in the Figure. 

HllTT, fee Caserne. 

I. 

JACK, is an Engine much 

ufed about Guns or Mortars, and 
is always carried along with the 
Artillery for railing up the Car¬ 
riages, or fupporting the Axle- 
tree, if a JVheel chance to be 
broke ; it is likewife ufed for 
traverfing large Mortars, fuch as 
thofe of 18 inches diameter, 
which are upon Low Dutch Car¬ 
riages, and for elevating them ; 
for traverfing the Sea Mortars , 
and many other uies, too tedious 
to be named : with thi-s Engine, 
one Man is able to raifo more 
than fix could do without it. See 
the Figure. 

1CH NOGR A PH Y, as Fa¬ 
ther VAmy explains it in his Pet¬ 

ite ft he y 
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[peHive, is a Greeff Word, figni- only the diftance between the 
fyiog properly the Figure or Print Tents is abrut 3 or 4 ,yards for 
which the foie of the Foot leaves the Ferrage, and the fpace be- 
pn the ground, which the Greeks tween two Troopers, is 14 or if 
call Icbnos. Among.fl Architects, yards for the Stables : At two 
it is the Se&ion of a Building yards diftance from the Doors of 
cut horizontally near the Ground, their Tents, is a Rope called the 
3Tis likewife what we call a Plan: Picket R.ope flmtehed upon point- 
So the Plan or Ichnography of a ed Stakes, to which their Horjes 
Church, is the Mark left by this are tied. For the Ground al- 
Cburcb, if it were razed 5 or the lowed a Battalion or Squadron-» 
firft appearance in Building4when lee Camp 
the Foundation is ready to appear INCAMPMENT, fee Camp. 
above ground. The Ichnography I N DE N TH D-L I N E , is a 
of a Cube, or gaming Dye, is a Line running out and in, like the 
Square; and that of a right Cy- Teeth of a Saw, forming fevera] 
Under, is a Circle. See Plan. Angles, fo that one fide defends 

INC AMP; To Incamp, is the another; they are ufed on the 
pitching of Tents when the Army banks of Rivers where they enter 
after a.March is come to a place a Town, likewife the Parapet of 
where it is defigned to Ray a the Covert Way is often indented, 
night or longer; the Serjeants Tents This is by the French Engineers 
In the Foot , and the Quarter- called Redents ; ifnall Places are 
Mafters of Horfe^re the firft of the fometimes fortify’d with inch a 
Company or Troop ; the Officers in- Line, but the fault of fuch Forti- 
camp in the Rear, the Subalterns ffications, is that the Befiegers from 
in one Line next the Company one Battery may ruia both the 
fronting from it, the Captains in tides of the Tenaille or Front of a 
another Line at fome diftance, Place, and make an AiTault, with- 
each behind his own Company out fear of being enfiladed, face 
fronting the Subalterns ; the Field the Defences are ruined. 
Officers behind them, the Colonel INDEPENDANT Troop or 
in the Centre , the Lieutenant- Company, is what is not incorpo- 
Colenel on his Right , the Ma- rated into any Regiment. 
W Aon his Left, and the Sutlers INFANTRY, are the Regs 
peinnd all. FachCcmpany makes ments or Independent Companies of 
f Line in File, having an Al- Foot in an Army, they are formed 
|owanreof 7 foot for a Tent, and into Brigades, as the Cavalry are ; 
a loot diftancé ; the Tents ot each Brigade confifting of 4, 54 
two Companies front one another, or 6 Battalions ; the Regiments of 
leaving a Street of five or fix Foot Guards take the Poft of all 
yards betwixt them* i he Troops the Infantry in the Army ; the 
of Horfe incamp the fame way, other Regiments take Poft by 

Sent* 
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Seniority ; the oldell Regiment 
takes the Right ot' the hrlt Bri¬ 
gade ; the Itcoml takes the Right 
or the iecond Brigade-, the third 
of the third, and io- on. The 
next in Seniority take the Left of 
the Brigades, and leave the Cen¬ 
ters tor the youngel! Regiments. 
1 he lull Brigade takes the Right 
in the tarif Line, ana the fécond 
Brigade the Right of the Iecond 
Line^ the third and fourth the 
Left of the two Lines, and the 
youngeil Brigades in the Centre. 

IN G I NEE R, is an able ex¬ 
pert Man, who, by the help of 
Geometry, delineates upon Paper 
or marks upon the Ground, all 
forts of Forts and other Works 
proper for Offence or Defence ; 
who underllands the Art of Vorti- 
f. cat ion, and cannot only dii'cover 
the Defeats of a Place, hut hnd a 
proper Remedy for them; and 
who knows both how to make an 
Attack, and how to defend a 
Place engineers are extreamlv 
neerflary tor both thele, and 
ought to he not only Ingenious, 
but brave in proportion to their 
Knowledge, for the Employ re¬ 
quires Men expert and bold. At 
a Siege, when die Ingineers have 
obferv’d and narrowly view’d the 
Place, they are to acquaint the 

* General which they judge the 
vveakeil part, and where the Ap¬ 
proaches may be made with mol! 
Eal'e. Their Bulinefs is to deli¬ 
neate the Lines otCiuumvallation 
and Contrevallation , taking all 
the Advantages of the Ground ; 
to mark out the Trenches, Fl a: es 

of Arms, Batteries and Lodgments, 
taking great care that none ot 
their Works be flanked or difeo- 
ver’d from the Place. They are 
to make a faithful Report to the 
General of what is doing, to de¬ 
mand a (Efficient number of 
Work-men and Utenlils, and to 
forefee whatever is neceflary, that 
there be good Proviflon made of 
Fafeines, Pickets, Gabions, Spadesy 
ifruvels, Picf^-axes, Hatchets, Sand¬ 
bags , Plants, Boards, Malletsy 
Stampers, Doflers, fifty?eel-barrcrvsy 
&c. An Ingineer ought to be very 
perfect in Arithmeticto project 
the Plots of Places, and calculate 
the Ex pences of a Siege ; in Geo¬ 
metry, to meafure his Works and 
iaile Plans; in Military Archi¬ 
tecture, to diftinguiih himfelf in 
his Profeffion ; in Civil Archi¬ 
tecture., to know how to conftrudt 
Buildings and Works of Places $ 
in Mechanicfa, to know how to 
make Sluices, march Cannon, and 
ufe ail forts of Machines 5 jin Per- 
fpeciiveJ to know how to exprefs 
his Works on Paper, in their juft 
Proportion ; and without Defigny 
he can neither make Carts nor 
Plans. Thefe Sciences are called 
the Genius, in which confifts the 
whole Spirit of fiVar and Mortifica¬ 
tion. 

INSULT, is the attacking a 
Poll with open Force, without 
tiling Trenches, Saps, or any Ap¬ 
proaches , but coming without 
Shelter to Blows with the Enemy. 
The Beflegers generally infult the 
Count erf arp to ffiun the Enemies 
Mines, that they may have 

pre- 
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prepar’d) by not giving them 
time to Fire them. In fnch At¬ 
tacks, the Grenadiers march be* 
fore the reft of the Troops, and the 
Work-men go prepar’d to made a 
Lodgment. In the year 169?, 
when our Approaches were ad¬ 
vanced within ifo yards of thé 
Coven Way before the Kavelin, 
which cover’d St. Nicolas Gate at 
Namure, the King gave Orders to 
infill t the Counterscarp about 4 a 
Clock in the Afternoon, which 
was done with that Bravery, that 
we lodged upon the Parapet of 
the Covert Way. 

INTRENCH’D; an Army is 
laid. to be intrench'd, when they 
have raifed Works before them 
to fortifie themfelves againft the 
Enemy, that they may not be 
forced to fight at a Difadvantage. 
It was a chiefMaxim amongft the 
Romansy that in their moft hafty 
Marches they intrench'd every 
night. 

IN T R E N C H M E N T $, a re 
all forts of Works made to fortifie 
a Poft againft an Enemy. The 
Word fignifies a Fofs or Trench, 
with a Parapet or Rows of F a- 
fcines loaded with Earth, Gabions y 
Sand hagSy or hogfteads filled with 
Earth, to cover the Men from the 
Enemies Fire. A Poft intrench'd, 
is when it is cover’d with a Fojs 
and Parapet. See Retrenchment. 

INVALIDE, is a Man who 

has fpent his time in the Wars, 
and is either through Age, or by 
reafon of his Wounds, render’d 
incapable of the Service. They 
are difpcfed of in HofpitalSy fuch 
as Chelfey for the Land Forces, and 
Greenwich for the Sea-men ; and 
are there provided with Meat, 
Drink and Cloaths, and are al¬ 
lowed a little Money befides. 

INVESTING a Place , is 
when a General having aDefign to 
befiege it detaches a Body of Horfe 
to fieze all the Avenues, blocking 
up the Garrifony and/preventing 
Relief getting into the Place, till 
the Army and the Artillery are got 
lip to form the Siege. In the 
year 1^9 s', when the King to 
amufe the Enemy, march’d his 
Army towards the French Lines 
before Tpresy and. made a Sham 
Siege of Rno^ue ; by which means 
he drew the Marjhal of Tilleroyy 
with the Grand Army of France 
to oppofe him; he order’d the 
Count Tjerclais de Tilly, Velt- 
Marfhal of the Eledfor of Cologney 
who lay with a Body of Horje to 
cover Liege and Maeftrichty to in¬ 
vert Namure on the North fide of 
the Maes y while General Flemming 
did the fame on the South fide, 
till our Amy got up and formed 
that Famous Siege, which lafted 
two months after the Trenches 
were oper.ed. 

ISOSCELES, fee Triangle. 

K. 
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KETTLE, is a Term the 
Dutch give to a Battery of Mor¬ 
tars, becaufe it is fuik under 
ground. See Butt. y. 

KETTLE-DRUMMER, is 
a Man on Horie back appointed 
to beat the Kettle-Drums, from 
which he takes his Name. He 
ought to be a Man of Courage, 
and of a good Meen,having a neat 
Motion with his Arms, and a 
good Ear ; he marches always at 
the Head of the Squadron, and his 

. poft is on the Right when the 
Squadron is drawn up. 

Kettle-Drums, are two forts of 
large Bafins of Copper or Brafs, 
rounded in the bottom, and co¬ 
vered over with Vellum.or Goat¬ 
skin, which is kept faff by a Cir¬ 
cle of Iron , and lèverai Holes 
fatten’d to the body of the Drum, 
and a like number of Screws to 
fcrew up and down, with a Key 

• for the Purpofe. The two Drums 
are kept fa ft together by two 
ftraps of Leather which go thro’ 
two Rings which are fatten’d the 
one before, and the other behind 
the pomel of the Kettle Drummer's 
Saddle ; they have each a Banner 
of Silk or Dama>k richly embroi¬ 
der’d with the Sovereigns Arms, 
or thole of the Colonel- and are 
fringed with Silver or Gold, and 
to preferve them in bad Weather, 
they have each a cover of Lea¬ 
ther. The Drum Sticks are of 
Crab-Tree or other hard Wood, 
of S or 9 inches long, with two 

knobs on the ends, which beat 
the Drum head and caufe the 
found. The Ifettle Drum with 
Trumpets, is the moft Martial 
Sound of any 5 each Regiment of 
riorfe has a pair, and Of late the 
Dragoons have likewife Kettle- 
Drums. The Train of Artillery 
have a very large pair on a Char- 
riot drawn by two white Hories. 

KLINKETS, are a fort of 
fmall Gates made through Fall- 
jades for Sallies. 

L. 

LABORATORY, or Laho- 
ratorium, is any fort of Work- 
Houlej but we bring it in here as 
a Term belonging to Gunnery , 
and it lignifies the place whtfrethe 
Firc-rvor\ers and Bombardeers pre¬ 
pare their Stores j Inch as dri¬ 
ving of tujees, fixing of Shells, 
making of ^iiicfi-match, fixing 
Carcajfes, and all other Fireworks 
belonging to War or Recreation. 
There is lbmetimes a large Tent 
carried along with the Artillery 
to the Field for this Ufe, with all 
forts of Tools and Materials, and. 
it is call’d the Laboratory Tent. 

LADLE of a Gun, is the In¬ 
finiment wherewith the Powder 
is put into the Piece ; it is made 
of a plate of Copper bowed in 
form of a half Cylinder, rounded, 
at one end , the other being fixed 
upon a long Staff ; this filled 
with Powder, the Gunner carries' 
with His. Left Hand under the 
end of it to keep the Powder 
from falling out, till he enters it 

in 
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:n the Muzzle of the Piece ; when Troop or Company, and ought to be 
he has carried the Powder home a very IntelligentPerfon, becaufe 
to the charged Cylinder, he turns in the abfenceof the Captain he 
the Ladle that the Powder may commands,and therefore he ought 
fall out, and withdraws it. la- to be as well qualified as the Cap- 
dies are fitted to the Bore of each tain ; when the Company is at 
Gun, and hold Powder fiifficient Arms, he takes the Left of the 
for the Charge. Captain, but the Right, if the En- 

LANE; to make a Lane, is to fign be there. He marches the 
draw Men Up in two Ranks fa- Company in the ablence of the Cap- 
cing one another, which is gene- tain, but when the Captain is pre- 
rail v done in the Streets through fent, his Poll is in the Rear ; 
which a great Perfon is to pais, when the Battalion marches in 
as a Mark of Honour. But of- Line of Battel, the Lieutenants 
tentim-es Men are drawn up lo for take their Polls at the Head ot 
a Soldier to run the Gauntlet, the.Divifions, according to their 
each having a Email Wand or Seniority. He ought to infpeft 
Swith in his hand to whip the the Avions of the Serjeants and 
Offender as he paffes. Corporals, to keep them to their 

LAN SPE SADE, or An- Duty, and take care of every 
fpefade, is under a Corporal, and thing that is neçeflary to theC’oOT* 
affifts him in his Duty, and per- pany to fee them Exercife, tocauie 
forms his Duty in his ablence ; them keep their Arms clean and 
they are generally the moil vigi- fit for Service, and to fee that the 
lant and brave of the Company, Soldiers be provided of Powder 
they have the fame Pay as a Foot and Ball. 
Soldier, but in F ranee they have a Lieutenant Colonel, is the fécond 
greater Allowance ; they are ex- Officer in a Regiment, and fhould I 
cufed from Common Duty, they be one who has lignaliz’d himtelf 
teach the new Soldiers their Ex- by fome brave Adfion ; a Man of 
jercife , and poll the Gentries ; great Experience; knowing how 
their Place on a March is on the to attack or defend a Poft, lead 
kightot the fécond Rank. the Regent to Battel, and how 

LAN THOR NS are ufed at to make a good Retreat; hgis to 
Sieges for the night time upon the fee the Regiment kept to their Ex- 
Bmeries, but thefe are your Blind ercile, and is to know the Qua-' 
or Dark-Lanthorns. They have locations of all the Officers of 
always a great Provilion of them the Regiment. In the abfence of 
in all’ the Store Houles , the Colonel he commands the Re- 

LEADERS» fee Vile-Lead, giment ; his Poft is on the Colonel's 
eys,- Left Hand, three paces before the 

LI EU T E N A N T of Horfe or Captains , when there is but one 
F sot, is the fécond Officer in the Battalion ; but if the Regiment be 

©f 
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of two, the Colonel commands the 
ftrft, and he the fécond. Colonels 
and Lieutenant-Colonels, are ex- 
cufed from mounting the Guard 
when the Regiment is in Garri- 
fon. 

Lieutenant-Colonel of Hoyfe, 's 
the fame ; he marches at the Head 
of the fécond Squadron, 

Lieutenant-General, is a Charge 
of great confequence, requires 
Ferions of Courage and Conduct, 
and whofe Ability and Fidelity 
has appeared on feveral Occa¬ 
sions; They ought not only to 
underiland their own, but aifo 
the Bufmefs of a General, hecaufe 
they are often intruded with the 
Command of a Flying-Camp, and 
Sometimes with apart of the^r- 
my. The number of Lieut.nant- 
Generals is not limited ; they are 
more or lefs, according as the 
Army is great or Small : there is 
every day a Lieutenant-General 
upon Command, w7ho is called 
the Lieutenant-General of the Day. 
In Day of Battel, they command 
the tVings of the Army ; and at a 
Siege, they command in the 
Trenches by turns. They are to 
execute the Generals Orders upon 
all Occafiom; Some are appointed 
over the Cavalry, others for the 
Infantry ; Sometimes on the Ad¬ 
vance-Guard, others on the Rear- 
Guard, and Sometimes they com¬ 
mand a Flying-Army. They ought 
to be daily with the General to 
know his Orders ; they are al¬ 
lowed each two Aid. de Camps, 
and a Foot Guard mounted by a 
Subaltern, with a Serjeant and 30 
Men. 

LIFE-GUARD, fee Guards. 
LIGHT-HORSE; all the 

Regiments of Horje , except the 
Guards, are called the Light- 
Horfe ; each Regiment confifts of 
fix Troops (only Lumleyt.has nine) 
and is commanded by a Colonel, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, Major , Cap¬ 
tains, Lieutenants, Cornets, and 

uarter-Majiers ,• they rank ac¬ 
cording to Seniority. See Regi¬ 
ment and Troop. 

LIMBERS, is a Sort of ad¬ 
vanc’d Train joined to the Car¬ 
riage of a Cannon upon a March 5 
it is compofed of two Shafts 
wide enough to receive a Horfe 
betwixt them, which is called the 
Fillet-Horfe ; thefe Shafts are joirf- 
ed by two bars pf Wood, and a 
boft of Iron at one end, and have 
a pair of fmall Wheels ; upon 
the Axletree riles a ftrong Iron 
Spike, upon which the Train of 
the Caniage is put upon a March, 
but when a Gun is upon A&ion ; 
the Limbers are run out behind 
her. 

LINE, as it is a Term inGw- 
metryfis a length without breadth, 
whofe Extremities are Points. 

Line of an Army, See Camp. 
Line in Fortification, is Sortie- 

times applied to a Trench, line of 
Gabions, Lines of Communie at ion, 
Circumvallation , Contrevallation , 
and Lines of Approaches, are alrea¬ 
dy explained. To run a Li ni-, is 
to dig a Trench with a Parapet ; 
to line a {foris to trace it out^; 
to line a Work* is likewife to face 
it with Bi ick or Stone. Lines are 
Sometimes made to cover a Coun- 
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try as the French Unes in the late Axletree is put through the Nave, 
War, which run from Dunkirk by the Linfpin is put in to keep the 
Tpm, Menin, Couru ay, Li/fe, and ffW irom falling oft. 
ended, at the Scbeld near Tournay ; LINSTOCK, is a fhort Staff 
they were fortified from diftance of Wood about three foot iong, 
to diftance, with fmall Forts 5 upon one end of which is a 
thefe were forced by the Duke of piece of Iron which divides m 
Wirtenberg, in the year 1693, two turning from one another, 
near Pont Efpiere. The French in having each a place to receive 
the beginning of this War, made Match, and a Screw to keep it 
a Line from the Scbeld below Ant- fall; the other end is pointed and 
roerp to cover that Place and all fhod with Iron to flick in the 
Brabant, which pafTes by leer, Ar- Ground. It is ufed by.Gunners to 
(cbot, and Urne, to the Mehaigne, fire the Gjw ; and failing ot it, a 
three Leagues above Huy. a piece ot cleft Stick to uick e 

Line-Capital, fee Capital. Match in, does the Bufmefs every 
Line of Defence, is a fuppofed jot as well. 

Line drawn from the Angle of the L121E R E ; Berm, Foreland, or 
Curtin or from any other Point Relais , is a ipace 01 Giound left 
in the Curtin, to the F landed An- at the Foot of the Rampart, on 
gle of the oppofite Bafiion ; or it is the fide next the Country, de- 
a Line reprefen ting the flight of a fign’d to receive the Ruins ot the 
Mufauet Ball from the place where Rampart, to prevent its fining up 
theMufaueteers Hand to fcowr the the Fop j it is io met unes pali- 
Face of the Bafiion, and ought ne- faded for the more fecurity, and 
ver to exceed the reach of a in Holland is planted generally 
Mufquet. It is either Fichant or with a dguickfet-Hedge ; when this 
Ratant the firfi is when it is [pace is covered with a Parapet, 
drawn from the Angle of the Cur*- it is called a Faufebray, 01 Low 
tin to the Flanked Angle, which mil. . , r .. 
ought never to exceed 800 foot $ LOCKSPIT , is tne fmall 
the loft when it is drawn from a Cut or Trench made with a Spade 
Point in the Curtin, razing the of about a foot wide, to mark 
Face of the Bafiion 5 this Line out the fivft Lines of a Work, 
{hows how much of the Curtin is IODGME N T, is a VJ ork 
taken off fort he fécond Flank' if taifed with Earth, Gabions, Fa¬ 
is called likewife the F tanking or fcines. Wool-packr, or Manteletsy 
Stringent-Line. to cover the Befiegers from the 

To line Hedges, Fee Hedges. the Enemies Fire. In conducting 
LINSPINS, are fmall pins the Approaches at certain Di- 

of Iron which keeps the Wheel of fiances, are made Lodgments or 
a Cannon or Wagron on the ^x/e- Places of Arms to hank the Trenches, 
tree , for when the end of the capable of holding 100 Men 

5 which 
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which ferve as a guard to the 
Trenches. But Lodgments made on 
the Glacis, Covert Way-, Breach, 
Cfc. are much more dangerous, 
being more expoled to the Ene¬ 
mies Fire, and having iefs Earth. 
When it is refolved upon to in- 
iiilt the Covert Way, tho’ a great 
many Men are loft, and generally 
the braveft ; there muft be great 
Provifion made of Fafcints, Sand¬ 
bags, &c. in the Trenches ÿ and 
during the Action, the Pioneers 
with Mantelets, Fajcines, Wool- 
pacl^s, or Sand-bags, fhould be 
making the Lodgment ; covering 
themlelves as advantagioully as 
poftlble from the oppofite Ba¬ 
ft ion, or the Place moft to be 
feared. 

L O Z A N G E, or Rbombe, is 
a Figure of four equal fides 
whofe Angles are two Acute, 
and two Obtufe. 

L U N E T T E, is a fmall Work 
railed fometimes in the middle 
of the Fofs before the Curtin, 
forming an Angle ; its Terreplein 
riling but a little above the Sur¬ 
face of the Water, about i z loot 
broad, with a Parapet of 18 foot. 

There is another fort of Lu¬ 
nettes which are larger, and rai- 
fed to cover the Faces of a Half 
Moon , they arelikewife compofed 
of two Faces, a longer and a 
Ihorter -, lee their Figure in the 
general Plan. 

\ m M. 

MACHINE, is a heap of 
fevcral pieces joined together, 

and fo difpofed, as to $j£ve both 
for augmenting or diminilhing 
the Force whereby a Body is 
moved, according to the different 
Ufes to which it is applied in 
War, Architecture, and other Arts. 
Machines are either Simple or 
Compojed ; the Simple are the Ba¬ 
lance, Crowy Pully, Wheely Coin 
and Screw $ to which fome add 
the Inclining Plan, and the plain 
Surface. 

Machines Compofed , are thofe 
which are compofed of feveral 
Simple Machines, which cannot be 
numbred, betaufe in their Con- 
ftrudiion, the Simple Machines 
may be ul'ed a great many diffe¬ 
rent ways. 

MADRIERS, are long 
planks of Wood very broad, ufed 
for fupporting the Earth in mint¬ 
ing, in carrying on a Sap, in 
making Coffersy Caponiers, Galle- 
ries, and many other llfes^ at a 
Siege. They are like wife ufed to 
cover the mouth of Petards after 
they are loaded, and are fixed 
with the Petards to the Gates, or 
other places defign’d to be forced 
open \ w'hen the Planks are not 
ftrong enough, they are doubled 
with plates of Iron. 

MAGAZINE or Arfenaly is 
the Place where all forts of Stores 
are kept, w'here Guns are found¬ 
ed , and w’here the Carpenters, 
Wheelwrights , Smiths , Turners, 
and other Handicrafts, are con- 
ftantly employed in making all 
things belonging to an Artillery, 
as Carriagesy WaggoiiSy TumbriUs, 
tÿc. T he place ought to be 1 arge, 
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that every thing may be conve* In Garrifon, it is that Guard to 
niently difpofed without Confu- which all the reft are fubordb 
fion ; the Powder by it felf in a nate ; fee Guard. 
dry place, otherwife the Salt- MAJOR of a Regiment of Horfe 
petre grows moift and damp, or Foot, is the next Officer to the 
The Corjelets, Breafl-Plates, Hel- Lieutenant-Colonel, and is generally 
mets, Pihjs, Halberts y Mufauets, made from eldeft Captain > he 
Carabines, Piftols, Swords, Bago- ought to be a very careful vigilant 
nets y &c. in order 5 the Cords, Man j - he is to take care that the 
Ropes, Match, Brajs, Tiny Leady Regiment be well exercifed, that 
and all other things belonging they be drawn up in goodOrderat 
either to the Attack or Defence a Rrview or upon thcParade,or any 
of a Place, ought to be in parti- other Occafion 5 to fee it march 
cular places, fixed Bombs, Gre- in good Order, and to rally it, 
nudes, Petardsy dec. muft be in in cafe of its being broke. He is 
dry Places ; Cannon Ballf empty the only Officer among the Foot 
Bombs and Grenades, may be piled that is allowed to We on Horfe- 
up in the Court, or in places back in time of A&ion, that he 
made on purpofe, with a fmall may be the readier to execute the 
Wall betwixt the Balls of diffie- Colonels Orders , either in ad- 
rent Calibers. The Carriages , vancing or drawing off the Regi- 
IVbeehy Limbers, Waggons, and ment : He is appointed an Aid- 
Tumbrils muft be in Shades, to Major, or Adjutant for his Affi- 
fave their being fpoiled or rotted Rant. 
by the Rain or Snow. The Fire- Major of a Brigade, fee Brigade- 
workers Stores muft be allowed a Major. 
Place and a Laboratory by them- Major-General, is a Poft of great 
felves. A Magazine being the Confluence , and he who pof- 
Place appointed for making and feftes it, ought to be brave, judi¬ 
keeping all forts of War-like cious, and a Man of Experience 
Stores, ought to be well fituated in marching and encamping of 
in a ftrong place, and well guard- Troops ; he is the next Officer to 
ed. the Lieutenant-General -, when there 

MA IN-BOD Y of the Army, are two Attacks at a Siege, he 
is the Body of Troops that marches commands that on the Left. His 
between the Advance and the Rear- chief Eufinefs is to receive the 
Guard, In a Camp, it is that Orders every night from the Ge* 
part of the Army which is en- neral, or in his abfenee, from the 
camped betwixt the Right and Lieutenant-General, of the Day , 
Left Wing which he is to diftribute to the 

Main-Guard, ov Grand Guard, is Brigade-Majors, with whom he is 
â Body of Horfe polled before the to regulate the Guards, Convoys, 
.Camp, for the fafety of the Army. Parties and Detachments, and ap¬ 

points 
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points the place and hour of their Fire, being puflied forward on 
Rendezvous. He is to know the fmall Trucks 3 they are of two 
Strength of each Brigade in gene- forts, either Angle or double, 
ral, and of each Regiment in par* Single Mantelets Aj are made in 
ticular, and to have a Lift of all joining two or three fuch planks 
the Field Officers. Finally, he is together with bars of Iron, to 
in the Army, the fame as the Ma- make three foot or three and a 
jor of a Regiment in the Regiment : 
He is allowed an Aid de Camp, 
and has a Serjeant and 1 f Men for 
his Guard. 

Town-Major, is the third Officer 
in aGarrilon 3 his Bufinefs is to 
fee the Guards mounted , the 
the Rounds and Pojfs aflfign’d ; he 
regulates the Centinelsy goes eve- 

*ry evening to receive the Word 
from the Governour, and gives it 
out upon the Place of Arms, to 
the Adjutants and Serjeants of the 
Garrifon 5 he goes his Round Ma¬ 
jor, vifits the Corps de Gardes, and 
fees that all the Soldiers Arms are 
fixed and in good Order 3 he 
caufes neceflary Ammunition to 
be diftributed among them, or- 
ders the Gates to be open’d and half broad, to cover thole that 
(hut, and gives the Governour an carry them from the Enemies 
Account of all that paftes in the Fire. Double Manteletj, By are 
place. made by putting Earth between 

M A LLE T is fo well known two fuch rows of Planks, and are 
it needs no Defcription; its ufe in ufed in making Approaches and 
Fortification is for driving in the Batteries near the Place, as the 
Stakes or Piquets that faften the others are in making Lodgments 
Fafcines or Gayms 3 it is likewife on the Counter [carp 5 they are co* 
uled at Sieges, both upon the vered with Letten , ajid are 
Batteries and in the Trenches, on then made fmaller at bottom 
feveral Occasions, than at the top, that they maybe 

MANTELETS, are great the more eafily join’d together, 
planks of Wood of about five to cover the Soldiers from the 
fqot high , and three inches Grenades and Fireworks of the 
thick, which ierve at a Siege to Place,as C. Some are fo made, as 
cover the Men from the Enemies to cover the Soldiers from the 
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Fire on Front or in Flan\, as B. or more Marjhals are in one Ar- 
M ARC H, in general, is the my, the deleft Commands, 

fteps made in marching, or the Velt-Marjhal in Germany, Bran- 
moving of a Body of Men from denburg, Holland, &c. is likewife 
one place to another. The Beat of the fame with Captain-General, 
the Drum, when the Soldiers are Marjhal de Camp, is in France 
upon march, or beginning to the next Officer to the Lieutenant- 
march , is likewife called the General, and is the fame as a 
March, It is likewife a word of Major-General with us. See Ma^ 
Command, when a Battalion is jor-General. 
to alter its Difpofition. Marjhal de BattaiUe, was once 

To March, is to move from one a Poil in the French Armies, but 
place to another. The Orders now is fuppreffed. 
being given the evening before a MASTER DE CAMP in France, 
March, that the Drums beat at a is he who commands a Regiment 
certain hour, the Soldiers are of Horfe^heing the fame as a Colo- 
then ready drawn up at their nelofHorfe. . 
Standards and Colours, in Squx- Majler de Camp General, is hke- 
drons or Battalions, ready to be- wife a Poft in France, being tne 
gin their March. As many Ac- fécond Officer over all the Light- 
çidents may happen in the March Horfe, and commands in the ab« 
of an Army, as Defiles, Marjhes, fence of the Colonel-General, 
Woods and the like, it is the Pru- Majler-Gunner , is an Officer 
dence of a General to order his who has the command over all 
March accordingly, and to take the Gunners in the Kingdom, and 
care that the Columns of his Army is fubordinate to the Principal 
have a free Communication one Officers of her Majefty’s Ord- 
with the other. The March of an nance. Each Garrifon has like- 
Army is compofed of an Advance- wife a Majler Gunner, who com- 
Guard, the Main-Body, and the mands the other Gunners, 
Rear-Guard, and is fometimes in Majler General of the Ordnance, 
two, four, fix or eight Columns, fee General. 
according as the Ground will al- M AT C H, a fmall Rope or 
low. Twill: about three quarters of an 

M ARSH, is a Banding Wa- inch diameter twitted hard,which 
ter, or Water mixed with Earth, being lighted at one end, burns 
Whofe bottom is very dirty , leifurely without going out ; it 
which drys up and dimiriifhes was formerly ufed for Matchlock 
very much in the Summer. Mujqiiets,hut thefe are now out of 

MARSHAL of France, is the ufe ; it is now ufed for firing tfie 
highett Preferment in the Army Cannon, Mortars, Hand Grenades, 
or in the Fleet : it is the fame &c. it is fometimes ufed in blow« 
with Captain-General I when two ing up Mines, wdien it is to be 
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done fome hours after \ the 
Match being cut according to 
Judgment to burn fix, eight or 
ten hours, at the.end of which 
time the Match -eing burned out, 
fires the Powder andfpring* the 
Mine ; the hardeft and dryeit 
Match is generally the bell:. 

MAT ROSSES, are Soldiers 
in the Artillery next to a Gunner 3 
their Bufinefs is to affift the Gun¬ 
ners about the Guny to Traverse, 
Spunge and Fire, to affild him in 
Loading ,0V. they carry Fire- 
locks; and march along with the 
Store Waggons, both as a Guard, 
and to help in cafe a Waggon 
Ihould break dowm. 

MAXIMS, are. certain Pro- 
pofitions, fo clear in themfelves, 
that they cannot be denied, with¬ 
out going againft Senfe and Na¬ 
tural Re a ion ; they are generally 
ferviceable in all manner of De- 
monllrations, and deferve to be 
eflablilh’d as Infallible. 

Maxims in Fortification, are cer¬ 
tain general Rules eftablilh d by 
Engineers, founded on Rea Ion and 
Experience, which being exadlly 
oblerved , a Place fortified ac¬ 
cording as they dired, will be in 
a good Pofture of Defence. The 
chiefefi Maxims are, 

i. There ought to be no part in 
the Fortification of a place, but what 
is di[covered and flanked by the Be- 
feted. For if there be any part ot 
aJPlace which is not wed flanked, 
the Enemy being there under co¬ 
ver, will with the more eaie at¬ 
tack it in that place, and carry 

it. 

MAX 

2. A Fortrefs Jbould command 
the Country round it 5 that the Be^ 
fiegers may not cover themfelves > 
nor find places to favour their 
Approaches and Attack*, nor to 
overlook tne Works o. the Place, 
to batter them with more Au- 

V\ The Works fttrthefi àifiant 
from the Centre of the Place mufi 
be fiill lowefi.and commanded by thoje 
that are nearer 3 to the end, they 
may be defended by the higher 
Works, and thole nearer the 
Place 5 that fo the Enemy by be- 
ing expofed, may be obliged to 
quit them, after they have been 
poflefs’d of them, becaufe of the 
Fire of the Befieged $ and hke- 
wife, that the Enemy by being 
Mailers of fuch Works, may not 
overlook the Works ot the Place, 

4. The Flanked Angle, or Point 
of the Bafiion, ought to be at leafi 
7o Degrees 3 that it may the bet-, 
ter refill the force of the Enemies 
Batteries, in cafe they defigned to 
beat it down to lodge there. 

y The Acute Flanked Angle near 
to a Right Angle, is preferable to all 
other. It is certain, if the Flank¬ 
ed Angle be a Right Angle, it has 
all the Strength can be gr en it, 
having Solidity enough to with- 
fiand the Enemies Batteries : but 
an Angle near to a Right, makes 
the Tenaille of the Place more 
compad, by the Angle ot the 
Shoulders Ihortemng and better¬ 
ing the Defence, and by its not 
expoling the Face fo much to the 
Enemy. So that it follows of 
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confeqjLience, that an Obtufc Angle vy Bodies by the help of Ma¬ 
is very deficient. * chines. 

6* The Jhorteft Faces are the heft ; 
Ibecaufe the longer they are the 
weaker, ^ for the Enemy attacks 
them with a greater Front. 

7* The Flan\ muft have feme 
part undercover ; which fignifies it 
mull be cover’d by an Orillon , 
otherwife the Defence is prefenN 
ly ruined, and the Lodgment no 
fooner made on the Counter [carp., 
but the Place is obliged to capi¬ 
tulate, as has been often feen. 

8. There ?nuji be an Accord be¬ 
tween tbefe Maxims, to render the 
Fortification perfect. For" if the 
Gorge be too large, the Face fuf- 
fers ; the more the Flank is co¬ 
vered, the lefs it Is fubjeà: to be 
ruined, but then the Defence is 

.more obliqué in making a fé¬ 
cond Flanks the F landed Angle is 
made too weak : in difeovering 
the Face, the Defence is more 
eafie, but it is more expo fed to 
the Enemies Batteries. In a word, 
there is Advantages and Difad 
vantages over all 5 and the Secret 
confifls in judging whether con¬ 
forming with one Maxim be more 
Advantagious, than difagreeing 
with another. 

MEASURE-ANGLE, is an In¬ 
finiment of Brafs for meafuring 
Angles, either Saillianp or Ren- 
trant? to know exa&ly the num¬ 
ber of Degrees and Minutes, to 
lay them out upon Paper. 

MECHANICKS, is a Science 
very ufeful in War, efpecially 
about an Artillery, as teaching a 
commodious way of moving hea* 

' • i ' ‘ • »' ,, 'tï> ' ' i ,. • i, '1 

MERLON, is that part of 
the Parapet which is terminated 
by two Embvia[ures of a Battery, 
fo that its height and thicknefs 
is the fame with that of the Pa- 
rapet, but its breadth is ordinarily 
nine foot on the infide, and fix on 
the outfide. It ferves to cover 
thofe on the Battery from the 
Enemy : and is better of Earth» 
well beat and clofe, than of Stone, 
becaufe thefe fiy about and wound 
thofe they fhould defend. 

MILE, is a fort of Meafure 
which is longer or ihopter in dif¬ 
ferent Countries 5 an Italian Mile 
is 1000 Geometrical Paces; an 
Englijl) Mile 1250, in Scotland and 
Ireland it is 1 f 00, and in Germany 
4000. 

MILITARY-EXECUTION, is 
the ravaging and deftroying a 
Country for Contribution. 

MINE, is an Ouverture made 
in a Wall or other place, which 
is defign’d to be blown up with 
Powder, it is compofed of a Gal¬ 
lery and a Chamber. The Gallery 
is the firft Pafiage made under 
ground , being no higher nor 
broader than to fuffer a Man to 
work on his Knees. The Cham¬ 
ber is the fmall fpace at the end 
of the Gallery, like a fmall Cham¬ 
ber where the Barrels of Powder 
are depofited, for blowing up 
what is propofed to be fprung. 
When the Chamber is dry, the 
Powder is put in Sacks inftead of 
Barrels, and the form of the 
Chamber is cubical 5 its height 
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and depth being about fix toot. 
When the Mine is under the Ram- 
part of an empty Bajiion, lead by 
the thinnefs of the Earth on the 
fide next the Place, the Powder 
ihould burfi: forth that way ;#the 
top of the Chamber is cut into 
to Partages ' like Chimneys , to 
oblige the Mine to have its Effedl 
upwards. If the Chamber be 
humide or damp, the Powder is 
put into Barrels or Caiffons, and 
fired with a Saucifs. It the Places 
to be blown up be rocky, or if 
there happen to be any thing elle 
in the way to hinder theM/fierr, 
they make Fourneaux, Arraignee, 
or Rameaux, all which are the 
fame thing, and fignifie Branches , 
which terminate in fmall Mines, 
and are fired all together by feve- 
ral Sauciffes. The Gallery of a 
Mine goes turning and winding, 
the Earth is put in fmall Baskets, 
and given out betwixt their Legs 
backwards from one to another, 
becanfe of the narrownefs of the 
Padage. The Earth of the Cham¬ 
ber is to be fupported, with 
planks, and when the Chamber is 
damp, it mud be floor’d with 
Boards. 

MINER, is he that w-orks in 
the Mine 5 he covers his Head 
with a Hood, to fave his Eyes 
from the Earth that falls down, 
which by this Hood is thrown over 
his Shoulders. 

MINION, is a Piece of Can¬ 
non carrying a Ball of 4 pound 
weight, the diameter of its Bore 
is 3 inches and 3 eighths, and the 
length of the piece about fix 

foot and a half s they are not 
much ufed in the Field now, be- 
caufe the which carries four 
pound and a quarter Ball is more 
efteemed. 

MINUTE, is the 60th part 
of a Degree, fée Degree. 

MOAT, Ditch or Fofs, is a 
Depth or Trench round the Ram¬ 
part of a Place, to defend it, and 
prevent Surprizes ; the brink of 
the Moat next the Rampart, is cal¬ 
led the Scarpe, and that oppofite 
on the other fide, is called the 
Counterfcarp, which forms a Re- 
entring Angle before the Centreof 
the Curtin. A dry Moat round a 
place that is large and has a 
ftrong Garrifon, is preferable to 
one full of Water, becaufe the. 
Partage may be difputed inch by 
inch, and the Befiegers when 
lodged in the Moat are continu¬ 
ally expofed to the Bombs, Gre¬ 
nades, and other Firenorh^s which' 
are thrown incertantly over the 
Rampart on their Works. In the 
middle of dry Moats, is fome-' 
times made another imail Moat, 
called the Ornette, which is ge¬ 
nerally dug fo deep till they find, 
Water to~fill it. The deeped 
and broadert Foffes are counted the 
bed, but a deep Fofs is preferable 
to a broad one 5 the ordinary 
breadth is about 10 fathom, and 
the depth about 16 foot. To 
drain a Fofs or Moat full of Wa¬ 
ter, is to dig a Trench deeper 
than the Level of the. Water to 
let it run out ; when it is drain¬ 
ed, there are Hurdles thrown up¬ 
on the Mud and Slime, and 

cover’d 



cover’d with Earth or bundles of 
Rudies, to make a lure and firm 
PafTage. 

MOINEAU, is a French 
Term for a little fiat Baftion rai¬ 
led upon a Re-entring Angle 
before a Curtin, which is too 
long, between two other Baft ions 3 
jt is commonly joined to the Cur- 
Un, but! fometimes feparated by a 
Fofs, and is then called a De¬ 
tach'd BajUon 5 they are not raid¬ 
ed fo high as the Works of 
the Place, becaufe they muff be 
expolèd to the Fire of the Be- 
fleged, in cafe the Enemy fhould 
lodge themfelves there. Their 
Parapet, as well as the Parapet, of 
allOut-Works,ought to be Cannon 
Proof,that is to fay,18 foot thick. 

MONT-PAGNOTE, or Poft 
cf the Invulnerable, is an Eminence 
çhofen out of Cannon-Shot of the 
Place befieged, where curious 
Perfons poft themfelves to lee an 
Attack, and the manner of the 
Siege, without being expo fed to 
any Danger. At the late Siege at 
Landau, there was a Mont-Pagncte 
railed on a Rifing Ground, half 
way betwixt the two Attacks, 
by the Orders of Prince Lewis of 
Baden, for the King of the Ro- 

* mans to fee the Attacks. 
MORTA RPÎECE, is a fort 

of a fhort piece of Artillery> re¬ 
inforced, and of a wide Caliber, 
differing from a Cannon, both in 
Form and life ; the Cannon fer- 
yingto throw Ball, and the Mor¬ 
tar to throw Bombs , Carcajfes, 
Fire Pots, and feveral other forts 
of^Fireworks, as likewife Stones. 

Mortars are ufed both at Sea and 
Land, but they differ very much 
in Form. A Sea Mortar is gene¬ 
rally 13 inches diameter ot the 
Bore, is longer and more rein¬ 
forced than a Land Mortar, be¬ 
caufe they are fired with a greater 
quantity of Powder, lometimes 
with 30 or 33 pound 3 fome of 
them have their Beds or Stools of 
Metal caff in a piece with the 
Mortars, others have them of a 
thick Iqua re piece of Oak, which 
by the help of Hand [crews or 
Jadis, is turned round upon a 
ffrong Axis of Iron to fire any 
way 3 they are always fixt at an 
Elevation of 45 Degrees 3 they 
carry Bombs of 200 pound, and 
generally weighabout p or 10000 
weight. 

Land Mortars are of different 
forts 3 thole ufed mod in En¬ 
gland, are 10, 13, 15, and 18 in¬ 
ches diameter 3 there are fmaller 
Mortars of 6 and 8 inches 3 all 
but the 18 inch Mortars are moun¬ 
ted on a very thick plank of 
Oak, on which rife two Cheeks or 
Brackets on the Tides of the Mor¬ 
tar, fee the Figure at Cheeks. But 
the 18 inch is mourned on a Low 
Dutch Carriage, confiding of two 
drong planks of Wood bound 
with tiiick plates of Iron, and 
joined together with Tranfums of 
Wood. All Land Mortars may be 
elevated to any degree of the 
Quadrant. They have no Wheels, 
therefore on a March they are 
laid upon a Block. Carriage mad-e 
on purpoie. They are never car¬ 
ried along with the Amy, becaufe 
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of their great weight, except up- inches in the Chace, fixed upon a 
on an Occafion of a Siege or piece of Oak of 20 inches long. 
Bombardment j but a fort of 10 and a half broad, and betwixt 

? fmall Mortars called Hobits , 3 and 4. thick -, they Band fixed 
mounted in Gun-Carriages, are al- at 45 Degres ot Elevation, and 
ways a part of the Field. Artillery, throw Hand Grenades, as all other 
See Hobits. bland Mortars do ; they are placed 

Hand Mortars, are likewife of in the bottom of the Trenches, at 
feveral forts, as Tinkers Mortars, 2 yards diftance from one an- 
which are fixed at the end of a other, having each a Soldier to 
ftaflf of about four foot and a half lerve it, and an Officer to every 40 
long, the other end being (hod or 50, w ho lays them to vehat 
with Iron.to flick in the Ground, Elevation he thinks convenient, 
while a Soldier with his one Hand by railing or finking the hind part 
keeps it at an Elevation, and of the Bed ; three or four hundred 
with the other Hand fires. Fire- of them are fometimes in Service 
lock Mortars are fixed in a Stock at once, in different parts of the 
with a Lock, like a Firelock ; Trenches, 60, 70, or 80 in a 
they fcving between twro Arches place; Thoie in one place fire all 
of Iron, with Holes anfwering at once, immediately after the 
one another, by which the Mortar Batteries have done, and are an- 
is elevated ; thefe Band upon a fwered from another part of the 
lole or plank of Wood, and may Trench , which brings fuch a 
be carried by one Man from one (bower of Hand Grenades into the 
place ÇO another. There are more Covert Way, that thole that de¬ 
forts of Hand Mortars, but Coe- fend it cannot prevent being in 
home's new Invention exceeds confufion. 
them all, lb far as to deferve a MOTIO N, or Movement of an 

Army, is the lèverai Marches and 
Counter marches it makes, or chan¬ 
ging of its Poft lor an Advanta¬ 
geous Encampment, either with a 
Defign to engage the Enemy to a 
Battel, or to (hun fighting. 

Motion of a Bomb or Ball, is the 
Progrefs it makes in the Air af¬ 
ter it is delivered, and is Of three 
forts : 1 he Violent Motion, is the 
firfi Expulfion when the Powder 

particular Defcription. They are has w'orked its Effect upon thç 
made of hammer'd Iron of four Ball> or fo far as the Bomb or 
inches diameter of the Bore, tea Ball rray lx? 111 ppoled to go in a 
inches and a half long, and nine right Line. The Mixt Motion, is 

when 
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when the weight of the Ball be¬ 
gins to overcome the force which 
was given by the Powder, and 
the Natural Motion, is when the 
Ball or Bomb is falling. 

MOULDINGS of a Gun or 
Mortar, are all the eminent parts, 
as Squares or Rounds, which 
ferve generally for Ornament , 
fuch as the Breech Mouldings and 
Mu\\le Mouldings , the Rings of a 
Gun, are 1 ike wife Mouldings. 

MOUNT, fee Cavalier. 
To Mount the Guard,is to go up¬ 

on Duty : To Mount a Breach, is to 
run up it or to attack ; To Mount 
the Trenches, is to go upon Guard 
in the Trenches. 

MUS QU HT, is the moft 
commodious and ufeful Fire-Arm 
ufed in the Army, either in at¬ 
tacking or defending a Poft -, it is 
eafijy managed, and is carried 
with fmall trouble, which makes 
its ufe the more common ; the 
Pikes being laid afide in our Ar¬ 
my of late, and Mufqnets brought 
in their fteaddhows thattho’ Fifes 
are ufeful, yet Mufquets are much 
more, and can do better Service. 
They carry a Ball of 16 in the 
pound : the length of the Line of 
Defence is limited in Fortification, 
by the ordinary diftance of a 
fAufquet-Shot, which is about 120 
fathom, and almoft all the Mili¬ 
tary Aychiteclure is regulated by 
this Rule for the length of the 
Defence, as the efifedf of Cannon 
'gives a Rule for the thiçknefs of 
f" - 

the Ramparts and Parapets. See 
Firelocf. 

Mufquet Basfefs, fee Baskets. 
M U SQU ETHER, is a Foot 

Soldier arm’d with a Mufquet or 
Firelocf, Sv ord, Bayonet, &c. 
The Grand Mufqueteers in France, 
are Troopers who fight fometimes 
on Foot, fometimes on Horle- 
back 5 they are Gentlemen of 
good Families,^ and are divided 
into two Troops, the one called 
the Grey Mufqueteers, becaufe of 
the Colour of their Horfes, the 
other the Blacf Mufqueteers, for 
the fame Realon. 

MUSQUETOON, fee Blunder- 
bufs. 

MUSTER, is a narrow Re¬ 
view of Troops under Arms, to fee 
if they be compleat, and in good 
Condition ; that their Arms and 
Accoutrements be in good Order 5 
thereby to know the Strength of 
an Army : The General may order 
either Mufter or Review, as often 
as he pleales. 

MiifterM after, fee Qommiffary. 
Mufter-Rolls, are the Rolls or 

lifts of the Companies or Troops, 
which are delivered to the Com- 
miffary by the Captains. 

M U Z Z L E of a Gun or Mortar, 
is the extremity of the Cylinder, 
where the Powder and Ball is put 
in. The Metal which furrounds 
the Extremity of the Cylinder, is 
likewife called the Mufâle. 

MuqyftêMouldings is the Orna¬ 
ment round theM«^/e, feeMould- 
ings. 
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called the Wijher, which faves the 
N. Hole of the Nave from wearing 

too big. 
To nail Cannon, or as fome fay NECK of a, Gun , is that 

to cloy them, is to drive an Iron part betwixt the Muffle Mould- 
Spike by main force into the Vent ings and the Cornijh-Ring. Necfc 
or Touch-hole, which renders the of the Cafcabel, isthepart betwixt 
Cannon inferviceable , till the the Breech-Mouldings and the Caff 
Spike be either got out, or a new cabel. 
Vent drilled. In all Sortees or 
Sallies of a place befteged, no- O. 
thing is fo glorious as the nail¬ 
ing of the Befiegers Cannon, nor OB LI Qll E-FLAN K , fee 
fo advantagious to the Garrifon, Fiant'{. 
for it takes the Enemy fome time Oblique Defence, is that which 
to repair it. Mr. Dupas, Go- is under too great an Angle, as 
vernour of Naerden in Holland, to is generally the Defence of a fe- 
repair his Fault in delivering the cond Flank, which can never be 
Town to the Hollanders, threw fogood as a Defence in Front, nor 
himielf into the Grave, which is it approved by Engineers. 
was then belieged by them in the OBTllSH*ANG LE, fee 
year 1674, to ferve as Volunteer, Angle. 
and in a Sally the Garrifon made OCTOGON, is a Figure of 
behaved himielf with great Bra- 8 Sides or Polygons, forming the 
very in clearing the Tenches, lame number of Angles, and ca- 
and was killed nailing the Ene- pabie of being fortified with 8 
mies Cannon. The late Sally of Baftions. 
the Garrifon of Verne, and their OFFICER in General, is 3 
nailing up the Enemies Cannon, Pcrfon employed in fome Office, 
was no lefs difadvantagious to Officer in the Army, is a Perfon ha- 
the Enemy, than it was glorious ving a Command in the Army. 
and advantagious to the Belieg- Thofe having Commiffions from 
ed. the Queen or General, are called 

NAVE of a Wheel, isthatfhort C ommiffond Officers, which in¬ 
thick piece in the centre of the eludes all from the General to an 
HAieel, which receives the end of Enfign. Such as have no Commiff 
the Axletree, and in which the fion, but only Warrants from their 
ends of the Spores are fixed ; it is Colonels,are called Warrant-Officers-, 
bound at each end with Hoops of as Quarter Mafters of Horfe, and 
Iron, called the Nave bands : It Surgeons. Thole that have nei- 
has likewiie in each end of the ther Commiffions nor Warrants , 
Hole, through which the end of are called Staff-Officers , as Sir- 
the Axletree goes, a Ring of Iron jeants, Corporals, lanfpefaies, 8cc. 

An 
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An Officer ought to be enJned 
with many good Qualifications, 
as prefence of Mind, judgment to 
execute what he is commanded to 
the beH Advantage 5 Conception-, 
to apprehend eafily what he is 
to do ; Complexion, to enable him 
to endure the Fatigues of War j 
Integrity, that whatsoever is en- 
trufted to him, he may behave 
him lei f honourably ; Diligence 
to execute every thing with dif- 
patch 5 Secrecy in all Affairs of 
Confequence, with which he is 
en trufled 5 Conduct to gain the 
Efteem of his Superiours; No 
Freftimption nor Obftinacy, as be¬ 
ing tne Humbling Blocks of fuch 
as have too much Spirit. 

General Officers , are fuch as 
command a Body of Troops of fe¬ 
ver al Regiments, as the Captain- 
General, Lieutenant-General, Ma¬ 
jor-General -, Brigadeer - General, 

tarter-Mafter General, and Ad¬ 
jutant-General, fee each at their 
proper Letters. 

■Field Officers , are thofe who 
have a command over a whole 
Regiment, as the Colonel, Lieute¬ 
nant-Colonel and Major. 

Subaltern Officers, are the Lieu¬ 
tenants,' Cornets, and Enfigns. 

TO pPEN Trenches, isthehrH 
break; - of Ground by the Be- 
fiegers, rn order to carry on their 
Approaches towards a place : The 
difference betwixt opening and 
carrying on the Trenches, is that 
the firH is only the beginning of 
the Trench, which is always turn¬ 
ed tow ai ds the Beflegers î It xs 

begun bÿ a fin all Fofs, which the 
Pioneers make in the night time 
on their knees,generally a Mufquet- 
Shot from the place, or half a 
Cannon-Shot, and fometimes with¬ 
out the reach of Cannon-Ball j 
efpecially if there be no Hollows 
or Riling Grounds to favour 
them, or if the Garrifon be Hrong, 
and their Artillery well ierved. 
This fmall Fofs is afterwards en¬ 
larged by the next Pioneers which 
come behind them, who dig it 
deeper by degrees, till it be about 
4 yards broad, and 4 or 5 foot 
deep, efpecially if they be near 
the place 5 to the end, the Earth 
which is taken out of it may be 
thrown before them to form a 
Parapet, to cover them from the 
Fire of the Befieged *. The place 
where the Trenches are opened, is 
called the end of the Trench. See 
Breafi Ground. 

OPEN, is a Word of Com¬ 
mand, as Open your Ran\s back¬ 
ward to fuch a difiance, is when the 
Ranks fall back without changing 
Afpedt, obferving their Right 
Hand Men and their Leaders. Open 
your Files from the Centre, is when 
they face outwards from the 
Centre ; if there be an odd File 
it Hands, the reH take the di- 
Hance commanded. Open your 
Files to the Right or Left. 

ORDER, is a Word of Com¬ 
mand, as Order your Fireloc^., is 
the planting the But end of the 
Piece againH the middle of the 
outfide of the Right Foot, with 
the Lodi outwards. Open or march- 
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ing Order, and clofe Order, are like- 
wile Words of Command in the 
Exercile of a Battalion of Foot. 

Order of Battel, is a Difpofition 
of Battalions and Squadrons of an 

in one or more Lines, ac¬ 
cording to the Nature of the 
Ground, either to engage an Ar¬ 
my, or to be reviewed by the Ge¬ 
neral 

Ord rs , are the Notice given 
every night by the General to the 
Lieutenant-General of the Day , 
who conveys them to the Major- 
General, and he to the Brigade* 
Major, who gives them to the Ad¬ 
jutants, and they to the Serjeants, 
that the- Army may know when 
to march ; what Detachments, 
Convoys, Far ties, <&c. are. to go 
abioad next morning ; when 
they are to Forrage or Graze ; 
when they are to Muller or Re¬ 
view, and many other things; 
the Orders are generally given out 
in the evening at the Head d^uar- 
ters, where all the Generals meet 
at that time. Orders in general, 
lignifie all that is commanded by 
a Superiour Officer. 

ORDNANCE, all forts of 
Guns, Mortars, Firelocks, Cara 
bines, Piflols, Pities, Swords, &c. 
all lorts of Arms or Stores, be¬ 
longing either to Offence or De¬ 
fence. See Cannon. 

ORGNES, are thick long 
pieces of Wood pointed and (hod 
with Iron clear one of another, 
hanging each by a particularRope 
or Cord over the Qare-way of 
2. ftrong Place, perpendicular, to 
be let fall in cafe of an Enemy. 

Their Difpofition is fuch, that 

they Hop the Pafiage of the Gate, 
and are preferable to Herfes or 
Portcullifes, becaufe thefe may be 
either broke by a Petard, or they 
may be Hop’d in their falling 
down, but a Petird is ufelefs a- 
gainll an Orgne, for if it break 
one or two of the Pieces, they 
immediately fall down again , 
and fill up the vacancy 5 or if 
they Hop one or two of the Pieces 
from falling, it is no hindrance 
to the reft, for being all leparate, 
they have no dépendance on one 
another. The Figure will ex¬ 
plain them better. 

OKILLON, is a Mafs of 
Earth faced with Stone, built on 
the Shoulder of a Ca\ematei Ba- 
flion , to cover the Cannon of 
the retir’d Flank, and hinder its 
being demounted by the Ene¬ 
mies Cannon. They are m de 
fometimes round, and fometimes 
lquare; fome maintain the round 
to bebeft, becaufe they are not fo 
eafily beat down by the Cannon 
of the Befieged, for their round- 
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nefs hinders the Ball very much 
from its Effect Others like the 
fquare Oridlons better , becaufe 
they are let's Charge, and can 
contain more Men to fire dire&ly 
on the Face of the oppofite Ba 
fiion , than the round can do. 
Orillon, is likewife called the 
Shoulder and the Epaulment. 

ORTHOGRAPHY or Profile, 
is the Reprefen tat ion of a Work, 
ihcnving its breadth , thicknefs, 
height and depth, fo as it would 
appear, if cut perpendicularly oil 
the Horizontal Line, from the up- 
perm oft to the loweft of its 
parts ; as Tcbnograpby fuppofes an 
Edifice orWork cut Horizontally, 
fo Orthography fuppofes it cut 
Vertically, and never {hows the 
length of any of its parts, as a 
Plan does, but then a Plan fhows 
nothing of the height or depth 
of a Work. See the Figure at 
Profile. 

OVAL, is a plain Figure 
bounded by its own Circumfe¬ 
rence, within which no Point can 
fee taken, from which all Right 
Lines drawn to the Circumfe¬ 
rence can be equal. 

OUT-WORKS, which are like¬ 
wife advanced Works , Detached 
and Exterior-Wo- ks, are Works 
ol feveral forts, which cover the 
Body of the Place ; as Kavelins, 
Half-VLoonSy Tenailles, Horn-works, 
Crown-works* Counter guards, En¬ 
velopes., Swallows-Tails, Lunettes, 
(3>c. Thei'e ferve not only to co~ 

.... ... r.iiM, i -v 

ver the place, but likewife to 
keep an Enemy at diftartce, and 
to hinder his getting any Advan- 
tageof Hollows or Riling Grounds 
that may happen near the Counter- 
/carp of the Place $ for thefe Cavi¬ 
ties and Eminences may ferve for 
Lodgments to the Befiegers, and 
facilitate the carrying on their 
Approaches, and railing their Bat¬ 
teries againft the Town. When 
Out-Works are for fome Reafons 
placed one before another, as in 
the general Plan, you’ll find a Ra¬ 
velin before a Curtin, a Horn-work 
before the Ravelin, and a fmall 
Ravelin before the Cunin of the 
Horn-work > then the neareft to the 
Body of the Place muft be the 
higheft, tho* lower than the 
Works of the Place, that they 
may command gradually thofe 
which are without them, that the 
Enemy may be obliged to dis¬ 
lodge, in cafe they had Pofteftion 
of them, as likewife left the Ene¬ 
my,being Mafters of them, fhould 
the eafier cover themfelves ; fo 
that the firft Ravelin ought to be 
lower than the Tenaille, of the 
Place, and higher than the Horn- 
work, and the Horn work ought to 
he higher than the fmall Ravelin 
which coyers'it. The Gorges of 
all Out Works muft be plain, left 
the Befiegers being Mafters of the 
Works, it fhould ferve to cover. 
them from the Fire of the Place. 

OX ICON, fee triangle. 

P. 
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PACE, a Meafure uied in Geo- 
me try and Fortification, and much 
ipoke of- in Military Vifcipline. A 
Geometrical pace is y Foot, an 
Italian Mile is iooo Geometrical 
Paces ; an Englifo Mile is 1150 ; 
a common Pace is two Foot and 
a half. 

PA L î S A D E S, are long pieces 
ot Wood or Stakes, planted ge¬ 
nerally before Pofts, which might 
he taken by Surprize, or where 
P e Accefs is very ealîe, to fecure 
c'hem bothfrom a hidden and a 
regular Attack. They are gene¬ 
rally 8 foot long, and 6 or 7 in¬ 
ches fquare 3 the one end is 
pointed, and the other is let 3 
loot perpendicularly into the 
Ground : iometimes they are 
planted obliquely, pointing to* 
wards the Enemy, that in cafe 
the Beftegers fliould endeavour to 
pull them out with Cords, the 
Gords may flip oft*, having no 
bold. Palifades are planted on 

Berm at the Foot of Bafions 
of'Places furrounded with a wet 
Bofsj to prevent an Efcilade or 
Surprise. They are likewife plant¬ 
ed in the bottom of dry Mcats, 
efpecially if there he Traverses 
made. Sometimes they are let in 
the Gorges of Half-Moons and o 
ther Out-Wor^s. But above all, 
the Parapet of the Covert Way muft 
be wed paliladed, either on the 
Parapet , or in the Covert Way. 
They are to ft and fo dole, that 
the Muzzle ol a Mufyuet can but 

juft get betwixt them. The me¬ 
thod of planting them, is by dig¬ 
ging a Trench of about a foot, or 
a foot and a half wide, and three 
foot deep, which after the Pali¬ 
fades are fet in, as clofe to one 
another as before faid, is filed 
with Earth, which is beat and 
let very, hard about the Palifades 
with Rammers or Stampers. Pa¬ 
lifades are very ufeful, and a 
good Defence in all forts of For. 
tipcat ions, provided they be well 
planted and clofe. They arelike- 
wile ufeful in Sieges, to plant on 
the out-lide of the Toffees of the 
Batteries, to prevent the Befiegeds 
furprizing the Batteries in their 
Sallies, and their nailing the 
Cannon. Palifades are either pull’d 
up by lhaking them with Ropes, 
cut down by the Grenadiers, 
beaten down with Cannon , or 
turn’d down with fmall Fajcines 
pitch’d over. 

. Turning-palifades, is an Inven¬ 
tion of Cceborne's. To preferve 
the Palifades of the Parapet of the 

Redans from the Beftegers Sho:} 
he orders them fo, that as many 
of them as ftand in a rods length, 
turn up and down like a Trap, 
with all the facility imaginable. 
They are a good Defence, be¬ 
came they are not in light of the 

F f Be- 
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Befiegers,but juft when they bring trenches or Lines made parallel to 
on their Attack, and yet areal- the Defence ol the Placebefieged* 
ways ready to do the proper Ser- they are likewife called Lines cf 
vice o£ Pali fades. They are like- Communication and Boyau s. 
wile frugal, becaufe they may be PARAPET, is an Ele- 
preferved in the Magazines, and vation of Earth , deiigned for 
need not be left on the Parapet $ covering the Soldiers from the 
befides there may be fquare Pali- Enemies Cannon or Small-Shot , 
fades kept ready to lupply the wherefore its thicknefs is from 
place of fuch as may be broke by 18 to 20 foot j it is 6 foot high 
theBelîegers Cannon. The Figure on the infide, and 4 or jr on the 
(hows one let up* and another fide next the Country 5 it is rai- 
dovwi. fed on the Rampart, and has a 

P A N of a Bajlion, is the fame Slope above called the Supérieur 
with the Pace of a Bajlion, See Talus, and fometimes. the Glacis 
Pace. of the Parapet, on which the Sol- 

PAR A DE, is the place where diers lay their. Mufquets for to 
Troops meet together to go upon fire over ; This Pente or Slope 
Giiard, or any other Service. In makes it eafie for the Mufqueteers 
u'Garrifon where there are 2 or 3 to fire into the Ditch, or at leaft 
or more Regiments, each has their on the Counter [carp. 1 o fire razing 
parading Place appointed, where the Glacis ot the Parapet, is cal- 
they are to meet upon all Occa- led firing in Barhe. 1 he Ex¬ 
ilons, efpecially upon any Alartn. verier Talus ot the Parapet, is the 
In a Camp, all Parties, Çonvoys, Slope tacing the Country.. The 
or Detachments that are to go a- height of the Parapet being 6 

■ broad, have a parading Place ap- foot on the infide , it has a Ban^ 
pointed them at the Head of fome quett or two tor the Soldiers who 
Regiment. défendit, to mount upon, that 

PARALLEL, is a Term in they may difeover the Country 
Geometry, fignifying two Lines the better, as likewife the Fojs and 
equally dillant from one another* Counter [carp, to Fire as they find 
which if prolong’d ad Infinitum Occafion. 
would never meet: the oppofite Parapet of the Covert jVay or Co* 
tides of a Square are parallel one rider, is what covers that Way. 
to another. The Ranfis of a Bat- from the fight of the Enemy, 
talion are likewife parallel, foare which renders it the moft dange- 
the Piles among!! themfelves. rous Place for the Befiegers, be- 
The Counter [carp is generally caufe of the Neighbourhood of 
drawn parallel to the Paces of the the Faces, Plants, and Curtins of 
Bajlion. the Place ; it is the fame with 

Parallels at a Siege, fignifie the Glacis, which fignifies that whole 
Mafs 
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Mafs of Earth that ferves to cover 
the G or i dor, and goes Hoping to¬ 
wards the Country. 

PARK of Artillery,the Place 
appointed for the Encampment of 
an Artillery,which is generally ti e 
Rear of both Lines of the Amy. 
See Artillery-Park. 

Park of Artillery at a Siege, is a 
Poft fortified out of Cannon-Jbot 
of the Place befieged, where are 
kept all the Arms and Utenfils ne- 
celfary for a Siege ; as Bombs, 
Petards, Carcajfes, Hand Grenades,; 
Powder, Ball, &c. with all forts 
of Intf ruments for removing the 
Earth, as Spades, Shovels, Pick¬ 
axes, Bills Hon s , and Wheel¬ 
barrows, with a great many things 
more too tedious to be related 
here. Great Precaution is to be 
had about the Park of Artillery, 
for fear of Fire 3 therefore the 
Centries have either Pilots or Staves 
made on purpofe, tor they are 
not allowed to Hand with Fire¬ 
locks• 

Park °f Print ifions, is the place 
where the Sutlers pitch thèirTe/itr, 
and lellProvifions to the Soldiers5 
which is in the Rear ot each Re¬ 
giment, but the chief of all is the 
Ground alotted at the Head Star¬ 
ters for the Sutlers, where there is 
Rill every thing reqitifite to be 
had, and it is from thence for the 
moff part that the Sutlers aie fur- 
nifhed. But 1 think the place 
where the Bread-H'aggons are 
drawn up, and where the Soldiers 
receive their Ammunition Bread, 
being the Store of rhe Army, is 
properly the Fark$f Provifions. 

PARLEY, fee Chamade. 
PARTISAN, is a Perfon who 

is very dexterous in commanding 
a Parly, and kndws the Country 
very w?ell 3 employed in furpri- 
zing the Enemies Convoys, or in 
getting Intelligence. 

P art ifan-Party, is a fmall Bodj 
of Infantry given to a Partifan, to 
make an Incurfion upon the Ene¬ 
my, to lurk ahout their Camp, to 
difturb their Forragers, and to in¬ 
tercept their Convoys. 

Partuifian, is a Weapon lomC* 
times carried by Lieutenants, not 
unlike a Halbert. 

PARTY, is a fmall Body of 
Horfe or Foot, fent into the Ene¬ 
mies Country, to pillage or take 
Prifoners, or to oblige the Coun¬ 
try to come under Contribution, 
which is to pay a certain lum of 
Money to redeem themfelves from 
Plunder. Parties are often lent 
out by a General to view the Way 
and Roads, and to fetch Intelli¬ 
gence, to look for Forrage, or to 
amufe the Enemy. Upon a March 
they are frequently fent upon thé 
Flanks of the Army, to difcover 
the Enemy if near, and to pre¬ 
vent the Army's being furprized. 

Party-Bleu, are a Company of 
Villains who infeft the Roads in 
the Netherlands ; they belong to 
neither Army, but rob both fide?, 
without any regard to Pafies. 

PAS DE SOURIS, is the lame 
with li\iere, fee Lr^iere. 

P A T E E a fmallWork not un¬ 
like a Horfe Jhoe, that is to fay an 
Elevation of E*rth of an irregu¬ 
lar Form, but for the moR part 

F f i oval 
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oval, having a Pdupet ; it PETARD, is an Engine of 
i!s generally raifed in marftty -.--- 
Grounds, to cover the Gate of a 
Place ; it has only a fore-right 
Defence, and has nothing to flank 

PATROUILLE, is a Night 
Watch, confining of * or 6 Men 
commanded [by a Serjeant, who 
are lent from the Guard to walk 
in the Streets and prevent Dif¬ 
ord er. 

To Patrouille, is to go over the 
Quarters of a Town to obferve 
what is doing in the Streets, and Metal fhaped like a Sugar-loaf or 
to be careful of the Tranquillity High Crown'd-Hat, made for break- 
and Surety of the Place., ing open Gates , Draw-Bridges , 

PAY I LI ON, an old Term for Barricades, Barriers, its length 
a Tent, fee Tent. is 7 or 8 inches, the diameter of 

PAY, is the Allowance orWa« the Mouth is <r .inches, and that 
ges which a Soldier has for his at _ bottom one and a half ; the 
Maintenance in the Service, and is thicknefs of Metalat the Neck is 
greater or leffer, according to the half an inch, and that, of the 
Cuftomof different Countries. Breech 12 or 1$ ; its Charge of 

Pay-Mafter,is he who. is entruft- Powder is jr pound or thereabouts, 
ed with the paying of a RegP and it weighs about 5? or 6o. 
ment. There are much larger and flronger 

PEDRERO, a fmall fort of Petards, and there are likewife 
Guns ufed on the uarter-Vsd{s fmaller : The firft are employed 
of Ships fome of them have in breaking open ftrong Rein- 
Breeches to fcrew out, io that forced Gates, and the laft fuch as 
they receive the Charge that way. can make but fmall Refiftance. 

P EL ATOON , fee Platoon, When the Petard is loaded with 
PENTAGONV is a Figure Powder, it is put upon a ftrong 

bounded by five Sides or Poly- piece of Plank, cover’d with a 
gons, which form fo many Angles, plate of Iron on the outfide , 
capable of being fortified with which covers the Ouverture, being 
the like number of Baftions. hollowed a little for the purpofe ; 

PERPENDICULAR, is a the place where they join, is done 
ihraight Line railed upright upon over with Wax, Pitch, Rofmj &c. 
another ftraight Line , without to inforce the Efjfeél This being 
leaning to one fide or another, done, it is carried to the Place 
but making the Angks On both defigned to be blown up, where 
tides equal join- 
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joining the Plank exa&Iy to the 
Gate, the Petard is Hayed behind 
and fired by a Fufee, that the Pe- 
tardeer may have time to get off. 
They are fometimes ufed in 
Counter-mines to break through 
into the Enemies Galleries to dis¬ 
appoint their Mines. 

PETARDEER, is he who 
loads, fixes and fires the Petard, 
and ought to be a Man of Cou¬ 
rage, for he is often expoied. 

PICK-AX ES, are a fort of 
Hand-tools very ufeful in an Ar¬ 
my,, fee Ax. 

PICKET, is a Small pointed 
Staff ihod with Iron, which Serves 
to mark out the Angles of a For¬ 
tification, and the principal Parts, 
when the Engineer is tracing a 
Plan upon the Ground with a 
Line. There are likewife Small 
pointed Stakes, which Serve to 
drive through Famines or Galons 
to keep them fail when the Earth 
is bad, or the Work raifed in 
hafie. 

Pickets, is likewife the Stakes 
which the Troopers drive before 
their Tents, about 2 yards diftance; 
from one to another of thefeP/V£- 
etSy is ft retched a Rope called the 
Picket-Rope, to which they tie 
their Horjer. 

Picket, is likewife a Stake of 
nine or ten foot high, fixed in 
the Ground, and Handing upright} 
round the foot of it are Small 
Sticks with (harp points : this is 
at the Head of each Regiment of 
Horfe, to piinifh Crimes that do 
pot delerve Death, by putting the 

Criminal with his Foot on one of 
théfe fmall pointed Sticks, and 
tying up his Hand to a Ring above 
his Head,fo that he neither Hands 
nor hangs, nor can he Shift his 
Foot , nor change Feet to eaie 
him Sel f. 

Picket Guard, fee Guard, 
PIECE of Ordnance, includes 

all forts o'f great Guns and Mor¬ 
tars. Battering-Pieces, are the 
large Guns ufed at Sieges for ma¬ 
king the Breaches, fuch as the 24 
Pounder and the Culverine 5 the one 
carrying 24, and the other iS 
pound Ball. Field Pieces, are u 
Pounders, JDcmi-culverins, 6 Poun* 
ders, Sakers, Minions, and 3 
Pounders, which march with the 
Army, and encamp always behind 
the Second Line, but in Day of 
of Battel- are in the Front. A 
Soldiers Firelock is likewife caL 
led his Piece. 

PIK E S, are the Arms carried 
by Pike men, who ufed formerly 
to be a third part of the Company, 
but they are now turned to Muf- 
quetetrs. The Pike is made of a 
point of Iron in form of the Leaf 
of an Apricock-Tree, called the 
Spear, about 4 inches long, and 
2 broad in the middle, from 
whence it runs to a point : The 
Spear has two Branches or Plates 
of Iron to fix it to the Staff, of 
about 2 foot long, and Hrong 
enough to refin the Hroak of a 
broad Sword. The Staff or Shaft 
of the Pike, is about 13 or 14 
foot long, made of a Hip of Afh 
very (freight, about an inch and a 

F f $ quar* 
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quarter thick at the greateft end, 
which is food with Brafs or Iron 
fharpened to a point to flick in 
the Ground. 

Half-Pike,is the Weapon carried 
by an Officer of Foot, and differs 
from a Piifobecaufe it is but 8 or 
$ foot long, and the Spear is fmal- 
ler and narrower. 

PI LE or Pyramid of Bombs or 

Ball, which is the way of dif- 
pofing them in Magazines, is the 
piling them up regularly in the 
Courts of the Arfenal, as may be 
feen at Woolwich ; as fuppofe38s 
Bo mbs to be made in a Pile, the 
firft rnufl be laid in a fquare of 
to on each fide, which makes ioo 
in the firft Bed, and let half a 
foot in the Ground*, to : the end, 
the great weight which comes 
above them may not force them 
to Aide out, for then the whole 
Pile falls ; the fécond Bed will be 
$r, which is 9 of a * fide, and 
muff be laid on the vacant fpace 
which happens between every 4 
Bombs of 'the firft Bed ; and the 
third Bad being eight of a fide, 
is 64 laid the lame way, and fo 
t'Q' the top of the PïleK which 

will terminate in one Bomb ma¬ 
king a P/Vamide, whofe Bafs is a 
Square. 

PIONEERS, are men as are 
commanded in from the Coun¬ 
try, to march along with an Ar¬ 
my for mending the Ways, for 
working on Entrenchments and 
Fortifications, and for making Ap¬ 
proaches ; but the Soldiers are moft 
generally employed in all theie 
things. 

PISTOL, is a Fire-Arm uied 
by- the Cavalry 5 the length of it 
with the Stock, is about a foot 
and a half, carrying a Ball of 
half an ounce weight. Every 
Trooper has a pair of Viftols before 
him. 

p I V OT, is a piece of Iron or 
Brafs rounded at the point, that 
it may turn eafily round in a 
piece or foie of Iron or Brais, 
hollowed tovecelye it. 

PLACE, lignifies a Fortrefs 
or Town fortified regularly^ or 
irregularly, and is often ufed ; 
as when we fay it is a Prong 
Place, (fc. 

Place cf Arms in a Town, is a 
fpace left near the Centre of the 
Place, where generally the Grand 
Guard is placed, and where the 
Soldiers of the Garrifon come to 

. draw up in Battalia to mopnt the 
Guard , from whence they are 
marched to their particular Pofls0 
On an Alarm, the Soldiers, who are 
not on the Guard, are to- repair 
thither with their Arms.In Places 
regularly fortified, the Place of 
Arms ought to be in the Centre, 
and of a Figure like that of the 

T? n 1 <\s. 
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Polygon ; its greatnefs ought like- 
wile to be proportioned to the 
Polygon. 

Place of Arms of an Attach, or 
of a Trench, is a Fofs with a Pa 
rapet, or an -Epaulment to cover 
a Body of Horfe or Foot, where 
they may be at their Arms to 
withftand the Sallies of the Be- 
lieged. The Places moll conve¬ 
nient for making Places of Arms, 
are fuch as can eafily fuccour one 
another, and are out of fight of 
the Defences of the Place befieged, 
as Hollows, of Hollow Ways, 
efpecially if they crofs one an¬ 
other, for their depth ferves as a 
Parapet to cover the Infantry : If 
they have not that natural Depth, 
they may fupply that Defeff with 
Gabions, Sand-bags, or whatever 
can hinder the Befiegers from fee¬ 
ing into it. If there be a Fofs 
made round it, it is called a Re¬ 
doubt. In carrying on the Trenches, 
there mu ft be fuch Redoubts railed 
at convenient diftances to lodge 
the Infantry , which have the 
Guard of the Trenches. 

Place of Arms of a Camp, is the 
Place chofen at the Head of the 
Camp for the Army to form them- 
ielves in Line of Battel, for a Re¬ 
view or the like. 

Place of Arms of a Troop of Horfe, 
or Company of Foot, is the Place 
where the Troop or Company are 
aftèmbled. ( 

PLAN, as a Term in Geome¬ 
try, is a Superficies, whofe parts 
are all equally difpofed betwixt 
its Extremities, fo that one part is 
nejther higher nor lower than an¬ 

other. Horizontal-Plan> is when 
is is parallel to the Horizon •> and 
it is a Vertical-Plan, when it is 
perpendicular to the Horizon. 

Plan, Ground-Plot, or Ichnogra- 
phy in Fortification, is the Repre- 
fentation of the firft or funda¬ 
mental Traft of a Work, fhew^ig 
the length of its Lines, the quan-^ 
tity of its Angles, the breadth of 
the Ditches, thicknefs of the Ram¬ 
parts and Parapets,d.nd the diftance 
of one part from another, as the 
general Plan at the beginning 
fhows. So that a Plan reprefents 
a Work, fuch as it would appear 
if it were cut equal with the Le¬ 
vel of the Horizon, or cut off at 
the Foundation. But it marks 
neither the Heights nor Depths of 
the feveral parts of the Works, 
which is properly Profile, and 
which exprefies only the Heights, 
Breadths and Depths, without ta¬ 
king notice of the Lengths. As 
Architects, before they lay the 
Foundation of their Edifice, make 
their Defign upon Paper, by 
which means they find out their 
Faults s foan Engineer before tra¬ 
cing his Works on the Ground, 
fhould make Plans of his Defigns 
upon Paper, to the end he may 
do nothing without lerious De¬ 
liberation. Plans are very uleful 
for Generals or Governors, in 
either attacking or defending a 
Place, in chufing a Camp, deter¬ 
mining Attacks, conducing the 
Approaches, or in examining the 
Strength and Weaknefs of a Place ; 
efpecially fuch Pdan: as rçprefent 
a place with the Country about 

4 it 
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it, fliowing the Rivers , Foun- has generally a Platform for her 
tains, Marjhes, Ditches, Valleys, felf. See Battery. 
Mountains, Houfes, Churches, PLATOON, or rather Pf/o- 
and other particulars which hap- tan, a fmall fquare Body of Afaf. 
pen abouta Place. qiieteers , fuch as is uied to be 

PLANKS or Madriers, are drawn out of a Battalion of Foot, 
pieces of Oak very thick and when they form the Hollow 
broad, fee Madrier. Square to flrengthen the Angles. 

PLATES. The Prife-Platgs, The Grenadiers are generally thus 
are two plates of Iron on the polled. Peloton is the.Frencb Word, 
Cheelis of a Gun-Carriage from the only the Vulgar Corruption has 
Capefauare to the Centre, through brought it to be pronounced Pla- 
which the Prife Bolts go, and on toon. 
which the Hand-fpike relis, when PONI.A RD, a fort of Ihort 
it poifes up the Breech of the Sword ufed in Spain and Italy. 
Piece. Breafi-Plates are the two POINT Mathematic^ is what 
Plates on the Face of the Carriage, hath no parts 5 which is to fay, 
one on each Cheek. TrainPlates, neither LengtfgBieadth norThick- 
are the two Plates on the Cheeks nefs, and which consequently 
at the Train of the Car* cannot be exprelfed or nconceived. 
riage. Dulidge-Plates, are the fix Point Blank of a Gun, is the di- 
Plates on the Wheel of a Gun- fiance lhe throws a Ball in a fup- 
Caniage, where the Fellows are pofed dired Line 5 the Gun being 
joined together, and ferve to laid at no Elevation' but deyelPd 
firengthen the Vulidges. parallel to the Ho iion. I fay 

PL ATFORM in general, is an fuppo'ed dired Line, becaufeit is 
Elevation of Earth on wh;ch Can- certain and eafdy proved, that 
xqn is placed, fuch as the Mounts a LEall cannot ûv an y part of its 
ori the middle of Curtins : But it Range in a right Line, hut the 
is likewife a fort of Bajihn con- fwifter it flies, the rearer it ar- 
iTruded on a Re entring Angle , proaches to a right Line ; cr the 
when its two Faces make a Right fwifter if dies, the Ids crooked is 
line. Platform of a Battery, is his Range. This was the Opini* 
a Floor of Boards nailed down on of Nicolas Tanaglia, and is 
upon Sleepers,. Roping a little to- fince generally approved, 
wards the Embrafun, for the&aw.r POLYGON, is a Fi¬ 
fo rim upon,- and to keep the gure of more than four Sides, 
Wheels from: finking into the and is either Regular or Irregu- 
Grouni.d The Slope ierves to di- lar. Exterior or Interior, 
minifh the Reverfe of the Piece, Polygon Regular, is whofe Angles 
and for the more eafie running her and Sides are equal. It has an 
lip to her EmbrajureEach Gun Angle of the Centre, and an Angle 
. ■ . of the Polygon. The Centre of a * 
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Regular Polygon, is the Centre of 
a C ircle which circumicribes the 
Polygon, that is, whole Circumfe¬ 
rence pattes through all the Angles 
ot the Figure. 

hregular Polygon, is \vhofe57dej* 
and Angles are unequal. 

Exterior Polygon, is the Lines 
drawn touching the Points of the 
Flanged Angles, when a Place is 
fortified inwards. Errard was 
the fir'd that fortified alter this 
Manner. Count Pagan improved 
it , and Monfieur de Vaut an 
brought it to perfe&ion. 

Interior Polygon, is to fortifie 
outwards, which makes the An¬ 
gles of the Polygon to be the An¬ 
gles of the Gorge, fo that the 
whole Baflion is without the 
Polygon. Maneffon Mallet, De Ville, 
and molt Engineers follow this 
Method. 

PONTON, is a late Inven¬ 
tion, being a Boat of Latten 
of about 8 yards long and x 
broad j the form of it is a long 
Square, havinga large Ring at each 
earner 5 it is laid upon a Carriage 
when the Army marches , and 
drawn by s Horfe<. Each Boat 
has an Anchor and Cable, and 
Baulks and Chejis belonging to it. 
The Baulks are about 5 or 6 inches 
fiquare, and about 7 yards long. 
The Cbefls are boards joined to¬ 
gether by wooden bars, about a 
3 arri broad, and 4 yards long. 
When there is occafion for ufing 
thefe Boats, they are Hipp’d into 
the Water, and placed about z 
yards afunder, each fatten'd with 
Mi Anchor, having befides, a 

ttrong Rope which runs through 
the Rings, and is fatten’d on each 
fide the River to a Tree or a Stake 
made very fatt in (the Ground. 
The Batdfs are laid croîs the 
Boats, at home dittance from one 
another, and the chefts upon 
them joined clofe, which makes 
a Bridge in a very fhort time, 
for Horfe, Foot or Artillery to 
march over. 

PORT, fee Gats. 
PORTCULLISES, fee 

Herfe. 
PORT FIRE , is a Compo¬ 

sition 6f Meal-powder, Sulphur and 
Saltpetre, drove into a cafe of Pa¬ 
per, but not very hard ; it is about. 
9 or 10 inches long, and is uled 
to fire Guns or Mortars inttead of 
Alatch, but then it is cut into 
pieces of about an inch long , 
and put in a Unftoc\,or cleftStick. 

POST, is any fort of Ground, 
fortified or not, where a Body of 
Men can fortifie themfelves, or 
be in a condition of fighting an 
Enemy. To relieve a poft, is to 
go upon Guard in a Poft^ to 
abandon or quit a Poft 3 to gain 
a Poft Sword in Hand, &c. 

Pofl of Honour 3 the Advance- 
Guard is a Pojl of Honour 3 the 
Right of the two Lines is the Poft 
of Honour, and is always given to 
the eldeft Pigments 5 the Left ?s 
the next Pojl, and is given to the 
next eldett, and fo on ; the Cen- - 
tre of the Lines is the pojl the 
leatt honourable, and is given to 
the youngett Regiments. 

Advanci-Poft , is a fpot of 
Ground ftized by a Party to fe* 

cure 
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cure their Front, and to cover the 
Pofts that are behind them. 

POSTERN, is a (mall Door 
in the Flan\ of a BaÜion, or other 
part of a Garrifon, to march in 
and out unperceived by the Ene¬ 
my, either to relieve the Works, 
or to make Sallies. 

POT, ke Five pot. 
P Ô 11 C H 5 a Grenadiers Vouch, 

is a fquare Cafe or Bag of Lea* 
ther, with a flap over it, hanging 
in a ftrap of about two inches 
broad over the Left Shoulder, in 
which he carries his Grenades. 

POWDER, is a Composition 
of Sulphur, Saltpetre, and Char¬ 
coal. The Sulphur and Charcoal 
take fire, and the Saltpetre makes 
the Crack. Since the Invention 
of Powder, a great many War¬ 
like Machines have been invented, 
which occafions fuch a confum* 
ption of Powder, efpecially at 
Sieges, that it cannot beMeter- 
mined; for the Cannon, Bombs, 
Hand-Qrenades, Mufquets, Mines, 
and. other extraordinary Difiri- 
butions, befides the Wafre, con- 
fume a great deal. 

POUNDER, as a 14Pounder, 
is a Gun carrying a Ball of 24 
pound, its diameter is fix inches, 
the length is from ten to twelve 
foot long, it is a good battering 
Gun. . Twelve Pounder, is a Gun 
carrying a BaU of twelve pound, 
the .diameter is four inches and 
S eighths, its length from eight 
to ten foot. Six Pounder carries 
a Ball of fix, pornrnd, its dia¬ 
meter is three inches and fix 
eights, its length from feven.to 
eight foot 3 and Three Pounder, 

carries a Ball of three pound, 
the diameter of the Bore is three 
inches, and the length of the 
Piece abnut 6 foot or 6 and ahalfi, 

PRIESTS BONNET, tee Bonnet 
a Prêtre. 

PROVISIONS, is what a 
General ought to be very careful 
of, never buffering his Army to be 
in want of Subfiftance, elfe 
they muft needs perifh. A\Gover~ 
riGur of a Garrifon ought to be 
well provided of Provifions of all 
forts, fuch as Wheat, Rye, Peafe, 
Beans, Barley, Beef, Mutton, Veal, 
Bacon, Cheefe, Butter, Salt, Pepper, 
Onions, Nutmegs, Beer, Wine, 
Brandy, and many other things 
which are abfolutely neceflary in 
a Garrifon. 

PROVOST-MARSHAL of , an 
Army, is one appointed to fecure 
Deferters and all other Crimi¬ 
nals 3 he is to go often abroad 
round the Army, to hinder the 
Soldiers from pillaging 3 he in¬ 
dites Offenders , and executes 
the Sentence which is pro¬ 
nounced 3 he likewife regulates 
'the Weights and Meafures of the 
Army, and the Price of all forts 
ol Provifions. 

PROFILE; Engineers to re- 
prefent the Heights , Depths and 
Thicknefs of a Work, with the 
Depth and Breadth of. the Fojjees, 
&£• do .it by Profile or Orthogra¬ 
phy, which fuppoles the Work to 
be cut perpendicularly from top 
to bottom. The following Fi¬ 
gure fhows the Profile of a Ram¬ 
part, Faufehray, Fofs, Coven Way, 
and Efplanade 3 every thing is • 
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explained by Letters, and the pro- 
An Explanation of the Figure. 

i, a, 3, 4 The Solidity of the Ram~ 
part. 

i, i. The Baps of the Rampart. 
3, 4. The Top of the Rampart. 
3, j. The Height of the Rampart. 
j, 3. The Interior Talus or Slope of 

the Rampart. 
a, 4. The Exterior Talus of the 

Rampart. . - 
3,7. The Terre plein. ® 
7, 4. The Baps of the Parapet. 
7, if. The Banquett. 
8, 13. The Interior Talus of the Pa¬ 

rapet. 
4, 12. The Exterior Talus of the 

Parapet. 
11,13. The Superior Talus of the 

Parapet. 
P, 13. The Interior Height of the 

Parapet. 
10, ii. The Exterior Height of the 

Parapet. 
4. The Cordon. 
11, i£, 17. The Paufebray with its 

Banquett. 
17, 18. The Li\iere or Berm. 
.8, 19, zo, 11. The Pofs. 
18, 20. The Scarpe. 
ip, 11. The Ccunterfcarp. 
12, Tbe Cunette. 
6, 2 r. 7t?e Je/tb 0/ tfoFo/jr. 
ip, 23 The Covert Way. 
23, 24, if. The Glacis or Parapet 

of the Covert Way. 
23, 24. The height of the Parapet 

of the Covert Way, with its 
Baru[uett. 

: 3, 2 f. Ae Baps of the Glacis. 
24, if. Tbt pent or Slope of the 

Glacis. 

*- i.. 
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P ULLY, is a Wheel of Wood 

WS^^W 

or Metal, 4> putiil a piece of 
Wood or Iron, as C, P, or into a 
Block, as E, F, where it has li¬ 
berty to move in a Hole cut for 
the purpofe,on an Axis or Gudgeon 
going through the Centre : Over 
the Bully goes a Cord which 
ferv^i to raife Burthens. They 
are much ufed about an Artillery, 
in railing of Guns or Mortars, 
efpecially in the Gin. 

PYE, fee Gin. 

Qi 

Q 11 A D R A N T, or quarter 
of a Circle, is an Indrnment of 
prafs or Wood ufed by Gunners, 
in pointing their Guns to an Ob* 

and by Bombardeers, in ele¬ 
vating their Mortars it is made 
of two pieces of Wood joined at 
Right Angles, one of which is 
longer than the other, that it may 
enter thy Muzzle of the Piece ; 
they are joined by. a quarter of 
a4 -Circle, which is divided into 
ninety Degrees, the Centre of 
which is where the two Pieces 
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join, from whence .there hangs a 
Thread with a Plummet, which 
marks the different Elevations of 
Pieces, and the greatnels of the 
Angles. The way of ufing it, is 
by putting the longed fide into 
the Muzzle of the Piece 5 the 
Plummet falls perpendicularly, 
and marks the Angle on the Qua¬ 
drant j when the Gun or Mortar 
is elevated to the Degree defired, 
it is kept there by Coins of Wood 
put under the Breech of a Gun, 
or betwixt the Bracket-Bolts of a 
Mortar. 

QUADRAT 5 to quadrat a 
Piece, is to fee whether it is duly 
placed in its Carriage, and that 
the Wheels be of an equal height. 

QUARTER, or Quarters, 
has feveral Significations in Mar¬ 
tial Affairs. 

Quarter, fignifies the fparing 
Mens Lives, and giving good 
Treatment to a vanquifh'd Ene¬ 
my ; fo it is laid the Conque- 
rours offered good <Quarter : The 
Enemy asked Quarter. We gave 
no Quarter. 

Quarter in general , is the 
Ground on which a Body of Troops 
encamp, and fignifies likewife the 
Troops encamped ; as to beat up 
the Enemies Quarter, is to drive 
them from their Ground or En¬ 
campment ; therefore it ought to 
be in the mod convenient Place, 
as well for^ the Nature of the 
Ground, as for the Advantage of 
entrenching, and the conveniency 
of Forage and Water. 

Quarter of an Ajfmbly , is the 
Place where Troops meet for to 

march 
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march in a Body, and is the 
lame with a Place of Rendezvous. 

Quarter-Guar (l, fee Guard. 
•quarter at a Siege, is the En¬ 

campment upon one ofthemoft 
principal Paftages round about a 
Place befieged, to prevent Re¬ 
lief and Convoys : When it is 
commanded by the General, it is 
called the Head. Quarters of the 
Army: When the Camp is marked 
out about a Place belieged, then 
the fQuarters are laid to be dil- 
pofed : When great Detachments 
are made from a Quarter for 
Convoys, (?c. fuch a Quarter is 
faid to be weaken’d. 

Head Quarters , is the Place 
where the General of an Army has 
his Quarters: it is generally near 
the Centre of the Army. The 
Quarters of the Generals of Horje, 
is in tire Villages that happen 
behind the Right and Left Wings ; 
the Generals of Loot, are often 
in the lame Village with the Ge¬ 
neral. 

Qu.-yter entrench'd, is a Place 
for n tied with a Ditch and Para- 
pet, to fecurea Bod of Troops. 

IVinter-Qiiarters, is lometimes 
taken for tnc lpace of time in¬ 
cluded between the leaving the 
Camp, and taking the Field ; but 
it is more properly the places 
where the Troops are lodged du¬ 
ring the Winter. According as 
thcTroops are a lone or (hoi t time 
in Garvijon, the Winter-Quarters 
are laid to beffiort or long. 

Quarters of Refrefhment, is the 
place w'here the Troops that have 
been much fatigu’d are lent to 
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refrelh themfelves, during a part 
of the Campaign ; that having re- 
frefh’d and recover’d themfelves, 
they may be ready to take the 
Field again. 

Quarter-Mafter of Horfe, is a 
Warrant-Officer appointed by the 
Colonel, he takes up the Ground 
for the Troop, and divides it, in 
giving fo much for each Tent; 
he receives the Orders, keeps a 
Lift of the Troop, vifits the Stables, 
and takes care of the Arms. He 
marches in the Rear of the Troop> 
but in Camp his Tent is pitch’d 
in the Front. In Winter-quarters 
he receives and diftributes the Fo¬ 
rage to the Troop; Each Troop has 
a Quarter mafter, 

Qiiarter-mafter of Foot, is an Of¬ 
ficer who takes care of Encamp¬ 
ing the Regiment, for there is 
but one to a Regiment of Foot : he 
attends the Quartermafter-General 
upon a March, to know where 
the Ground is for the Regiment, 
which he divides among the Com¬ 
panies. . Q- 

Qiiartermafter-General, is a con- 
fiderabie Officer in an Army, and 
ought to be a judicious Man, and 
a Man of great Experience, and 
to underftand Geography ; and 
tince his Function is to mark the 
Marches and Encampments of an 
Army, he flrould know the Coun¬ 
try perfe&ly well, all the Rivers, 
Plains, Marlhes, Woods, Moun¬ 
tains, Paftages, Defiles, even 
to the fmalleft Brook. Jhe Even¬ 
ing before a March, he receives 
the Orders and Rout from the Gs* 
neral, and appoints a plaee for the 

Quit* 
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J^üarter-Mafters of F bot and Horfe, 
to meet him next Morning, with 
whom he marches to the next 
Gamp, where being come, and 
having viewed the Ground, he 
marks out to the ^uartermafters 
the Ground allow’d each Regi¬ 
ment for their Camp 5 he chufes 
the Head-Quarters, and appoints 
the Villages for the General Offi¬ 
cers of the Army, where they lhall 
quarter ; he appoints a proper 
place for the Encampm nt of the 
Train of Artillery ; he carries the 
Army a Foraging, and plants the 
Covering Party, for their Securi¬ 
ty at ill the Paifes round them, 
and alfifts in diftributing thzlVin- 
terquarters to the Army. 

Quarter-Wheeling of a Body of 
Men, is turning the Front where 
the Flank was 5 which is done 
to the/Right by the Man on the 
Right Angle, keeping his Ground, 
and facing about while the reft 
Wheel. 

Aghteve d’ Tronde, fee Swallows 
Tati. 

<§!uit yeur Arms, is a word of 
Command in the Foot, when they 
lay down their Arms, at which 
they ftand up, till they are or¬ 
der’d to the Right about, at 
which they march clear of their 
Arms and difperfe 5 but upon the 
Beat of Drum they run to their 
Arms with a having their 
Swords drawn, and the Point 
upward. 

R. 

. RABIN ET, a Email fort of 

Ordnance between a Falconette 
and a Bafé, feldom ufed. 

RACKET, is a cafe of Pa¬ 
per rolled very hard on a former 
of Wood, choaked at one end 
with a fmall Cord, and drove 
full of a Compofition of Meal- 
powder, Saltpetre, Sulphur, and 
Coal, fometimes without Salt¬ 
petre ; it has a fmall Rod tied to 
the fide of it, called the Tail of 
the Racket 5 it is covered with a 
Cap of Paper running to a point, 
in which are placed Stars, which 
are a Compolition of Sulphur, 
Saltpetre, Meal powder, and Cam 
phire, and other things that can 
make a clear Fire ; when the 
Racket is bred, it cuts the Air 
with an admirable fwiftnefs, lea¬ 
ving a ftream of Fire behind it 5 
when the Racket is burned, the 
Stars take fire, and make a very 
pleafhnt Sight. 

To RAISE a Siege, is to give 
over the Attack of a Place, and to 
quit theWorks thrown up againft 
it, and the Polls taken about it. 
As all Enterprizes do not always 
lucceed, fo fometimes an Army 
is forced to raife a Siege, either 
becaufe of Diftempers in the 
Campy or the unfitnefs of the Sea- 
fon, tor the Rains, Snows, Winds, 
and cold Weather kills the Men y 
befidesthe Befieged may beftrong- 
ly entrench’d, and receive Sup¬ 
plies of Men and Provifiorts. If 
there be no Ground to fear a Sal¬ 
ly from the Place, then the Siege 
itiay be r ai fed in the day time, by 
fending firft the Sick and Wound¬ 
ed, the Baggage, the Sutlers 

broken 
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broken Cannon and Mortars, and 
if poflible, all the Inftruments 
which have been ufed in the Siege. 
The Artillery and Ammunition may 
follow, and a ftrong Rear Guard 
mu ft face the Befiegers, in cafe 
they Ihould offer to charge the 
Rear. But if thered)e anv fear 
of an Enemy in Front, this Order 
muft be altered according to the 
Prudence of the General, and ac* 
cording as the Nature of the 
Countrv will allow. 

To raije a Plan of a Fortrefs, is 
the meaiuring with Cords and 
Geometrical Inftruments, the 
length of the Lines, and the capa¬ 
city of the Angles, that by know¬ 
ing the length, breadth , and 
thicknefs of all the different parts 
of a F unification, it may be repre¬ 
sented in lmall upon Paper, foas 
to know the Advantages and Dif- 
advantages of it. 

R A M F. A LI, fee Mine 
RAMMER of a Gun, is a 

piece of Wood fitted to the dia¬ 
meter of the Bore, ftuck upon a 
long Staff, and is uted in letting 
home theChargeand theWadding. 

Rammer, fee Beetle and Scourer. 
R A M P A R T, is an Elevation 

of Earth round a Place, capable 
ot covering the Buildings irom 
view, and of refilling the Cannon 
of an Enemy, as likewile of rai¬ 
ling thole that defend it, that 
they may difcover the Country 
about it. A Rampart ought to be 
Hoped on both fides, that is, the 
Mais ot Earth which compofes 
the Rampart, ought to be larger 
at bottom than at top, more or 
left, according to the nature of 

the Earth : It ought to be broad 
enough to allow the marching of 
Waggons and Cannon, befides tho 
Parapet which is raifed on it ; its 
thicknefs is generally about 12 
fathom, with the Talus or Slope. 
The Earth which makes the Ram¬ 
part, is taken from the outfide of 
it, becaufe then the Rampart and 
Fofs are made at the fame time ; 
from which it follows, that their 
Proportions depend on one an¬ 
other ; for fince the Rampart is 
made of a certain bignels, the 
F ofs muft be dug deep enough to 
afford Earth for the Rampart, the 
Parapet, and the EJplanade. 

RENDEZVOUS, is the 
Place appointed by the General, 
where all the Troops whi«h are to 
compote his Army are to meet at 
a day prefix’d, notwithftand- 
ing Wind, Rain, Snow, Cold, 
or other Chances of the Wea¬ 
ther. 

RANK, is the Order or 
ftreight Line made by the Soldiers 
of a Battalion or Squadron, drawn 
up fide by fide 3 this Order was 
eftablifhed for the Marches, and 
for regulating the different Bo¬ 
dies of Troops and Officers which 
compofe an Army or a Battalion. 
Doubling of the Ranb^s, is the put¬ 
ting two Ranl^s into one. 

RATION, is a Portion of 
Ammunition, Bread or Forage f 
diftributed to every Man in the 
Army. A Foot Soldier receives a 
Ration of Bread, which is a pound 
and a half for each day 3 and a 
Trooper a Ration ot Bread, and an¬ 
other of Forage. 

R A- 
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_ RAVELINS, are Works rai- 
led on the Counterscarp before the 
Curtin of a Place, and ferve to 
cover the Gates of a Town and 
the Bridges. They confift of two 
Faces forming a Sail liant Angle, 
■and are defended by the "Faces"of 
the Neighbouring Baftions . The 
Half-Moons which cover the point-* 
of the Baftions, have their De- 
fences from the Kavelins. They 
are the moft in life of all Out- 
Works, and are by the Soldiers 
mod: commonly called Half-Moons. 
They ought to be lower than the 
Works of the Place, that they 
may be under the Fire of the Re- 
iieged, in cafe the Enemy fhould 
endeavour to lodge themfelves 
there. Their Parapets, as thole 
of ail Out-Works* ought to be 
Cannon-Proof ; that is to fay, about 
18 foot thick; their Ramparts 
ought to be the half or third of 
one of the Flanfs of the place, 
and the breadth of their Moats 
half the breadth of the Moat of 
the Place. 

RAZANT, line of Defence 
Rayant, fee Line. 

REARof an Army, or of a 
Battalion, fignifies generally, ei¬ 
ther the hindmoft part of the 
Amy, or Battalion or the Ground 
behind it. 

Rear-Guard, is that Body of the 
Amy which marches after the 
Main Body ; for the March of an 
Army is always compofed of an 
Advanc'd Guard, a Main Body, and 
à Rear-Guard ; the firft and la ft 
commanded by a General Perfon. 
The Old Grand Guards of the 

Camp, are always the Rear-Guard 
of the Army, and are to lee that 
every thing come 1afe up to the 
New Camp. 

Rear-Half Files, are the three 
hind moil Ranks of a Battalion, 
when it is drawn up fix deep. 

Rear-Line of an Army encamp'dy 
or fécond Line, is always 400 or 
yoo yards diftant from the firft 
Line, which is likewife called the 
Front Line ; thefe two Lines ruif 
parallel, and have fometimes a 
third, which is called the Re. 
fetve. 

Rear-Ran\, is the la ft Ranli of 
a Battalion, when drawn up. 

RECQILE, or R.everje of aGun, 
is its running back when fired, 
.which is occafion’d by the ftrug*„ 
gling of the Powder in theCham- 
ber, and its feeking every way to 
fly out. Guns, whole Vents are a 
little forward in the Cbacejecoile 
moil. To leflen the Recoile of a 
Gun, the Platforms are generally 
made doping towards the Embra- 
fures of the Battery. . 

RECRUITS, are new Men 
raifed to fupply the Places of fuch 
as have loft their Lives in the 
Service, or are rendred unfer- 
viceable by Age or Wounds. Re- 
emit Horfes,; are the Horfes brought- 
up for compleating the Regiments 
of Horfe or Dragoons every year. 

RECTANGLE, fez Angle. 
REDANS, or Indented lEbrlis, 

are Lines or Faces forming Sally¬ 
ing and Re-entring Angles frank¬ 
ing one another, and are general¬ 
ly a fed on the fides of a River 
which runs through a Ganifon 

Town» 
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Town. They were ufed before porating them into other Red- 
Baft ions were , and are by fome mints. 

thought preferable to them. REFORM’D-OFFICER, is one 
REDOUBTS^, are fquare whofe Troop or Company is broke. 

Works of Stone railed without and he continued in wholeor half 
the Glacis of a Place, about Muf- Pay, doing Duty in the Red- 
£uet shot from the Town, with a ment j he preferves his Right of 
Fcfs round ’em, having Loop-holes Seniority, and continues in the 
tor the Mufyuettetrs to tire thro 5 way of Preferment 

^fometimes they are of Eartb, ha- R E GIM E N T, * is a Body of 
ving only a Defence in Front, Men either Horfe or Foot, com- 
lurrounded <vith a Parapet and manded by à Colonel, Lieutenant- 
lofs ; both the one and the other Colonel, and Major ; each Regi- 
lerve for Detached Guards to in- ment of Foot h divided into Com* 
terrupt the Enemies Works. They paries, bur the number of Com- 
are fometimes made for the An- paries differs ; though in England 
gles ot the Trenches, for covering our Regiments are generally thir- 
the Work men againft the Sallies teen Companies, one of which is 
°u .the..Garri/àn- The length of always Grenadiers. Regiments of 
their Sides may be from ten to Horfe are moft commonly fix 
twenty fathom ; their Parapet , Troops, but fome of nine. Dra- 
having two or three Barnyuetts, goon-Regiments, are generally in 
mnft be about nine or ten foot time of War eight Troops, and in . 
thick, and their Fofs the lame , time of Peace but fix. Each Re- 
both in breadth and deepnefs ; giment has a Chaplain, and a Sur- 
they contain a Body of Men for geon. Some German Regiments 
the Guard of the Trenches, and confift of 2000 Foot, and the Re-, 
are^likewife called Places of Arms, giment of Piccardy in France of 

REDUCE a Place , is to oblige £000, being 120 Companies, at jo 
the Governoür to lurrender it to in a Company. 
the Befiegers, by Capitulation. Regiment of Guards, fee Guards. 
. REDUIT, Cajlleor Donjon, REGULAR* ATTACKS , are 
is a Piace more particularly en- fuch as are made in form, that is, 
trench d and feparated from the by Regular-Approaches. 
reft by a Fofs. There is general- REIN FORCED-RING of a Gun, 
iy in each ot them a high Tower, is that next the Trunions, betwixt 
from whence the Country round them and the Vent. The rein- 
the Place may be diicovered. forced part of a Gun, is from the 

REFORM; to reform, is to Bafe-Ring to the Reinforced-Ring, 
redace a Body of Men, by either being much thicker of Metal 
disbanding the whole, or only than any other part of the Piece, 
breaking a part , and retaiing becaufe of the great force of the 
She reft ; or fometimes by incor- Powder. 

Gg RE: 
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REINFORCEMENT to un work at fuch a time,fince they do 
Amy, is an Addition ot freflj it fortteDefence, 
Troops to ftrengthen an Army, and fo that no 0cer ou^* F° f - 
to enable them to go on with an it below him t0 «rry F«/«wx, 
Fnteror'ze or to throw up Earth to cover 

REFAIS, fee UKU,e. himfelf The RetiucU ought to 
RELIEVE; to Relieve the be raifed as high as poihble, 

Guard, is to put frelh Men upon and home Uumius 
the Guard. To relieve the Trenches, made under it, to blow up the 
is to relieve the Guard of the Enemies Lodgments. 
Trenches, by fending off thofe RETRAITE, or Berm, fee 

before^ UP°“ ^ ^RETREAT, or. Tamu, is a 
REMOUNT ; to remount the Beat of the Drum in the evening 

Cavalry or Dragoons, is to furnifh at the firing of a Piece, called the 
them withHorfes in the room of Warning-Piece,. at which the 
thofe which have been either kil- Major, with all the Drums of the 
led or difabled. r Battalion, except itich as are up; 

RESERVE, is a Body of on Duty, beats roundItte Regr 
Troops fometimes drawn out of ment ; the Drums ot the KE* 
the Army, and encamped by them- Guards, of th e Generals Gu ** 
felves in a line behind the other and all other (mail Guards, do 
two liner. See Camp. Hkewife beat, the Tr^r at 

RETIRADE, is a Trench the fame time founding at tne 
with a Parapet. But Retirade or Head of their refpe&ive Troops. 
Coupure, is moft ordinarily taken This is to warn the Soldiers to for* 
for a. Retrenchment formed by the bear firing, and the Centrtes to 
two Faces of a Reentring Angle challenge till break of Day, that 
in the Body of a Place, after the the Reveille is beat The Re- 
firfi Defence is ruined, and the treat is likewife called lettingthe 
Befieged obliged to abandon the Watch. __ 
Head of the Work, without quit- R E T R E NCH MENT, is 
ting it entirely ; therefore while any Work raifed to cover a Poji, 
forne are making Head to the and fortifie it againft an Enemy, 
Enemy, others ought to be bufie fuch asPafcines loaded with Earth, 
in making the Retirade, which is Gabions, Barrels of Earth, Sand'' 
only a Ample Barricade or Re- bags , and geneially all things. 
trencbment thrown up in hafte, that can cover the Men, and, 
with a fort of Fofs before it; it give a flop to the Enemy. But: 
depends upon the Knowledge of it is more particularly applicables 
the Engineer to dired,and the Ho- to a Fop bordered with a Parapet j 
nour of the Officers and Soldiers to and a Foft fortified thus, is caned 
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Poft retrench'd, or ftrong Poft. Re¬ 
trenchments are either general or 
particular. # 

General Retrenchments, are new 
Fortifications made in a Place be* 
fieged, for to cover themfelves 
when the Enemy becomes Matters 
of a Lodgment on the Fortification, 
that they may be in a Condition 
of difputing the Ground inch by 
inch, and of putting a flop to the 
Enemy’s Progrefs, in expc&ation 
of Relief. As, if the Befieged at¬ 
tack a Tenaille of the Place which 
they judge the weakett, either by 
its being ill flanked , or being 
commanded by lbme Neighbour¬ 
ing Ground 5 then the Beflegers 
make a great Retrenchment, in- 
clofing all that part which they 
judge in mod Danger, as you 
may fee in the general Plan. 
Thefe ought to be fortified with 
Baft ions and Demi baft ions, with 
a good Fofs, and ought to be 
higher than the Works of the 
Place, that they may command 
the old Works, and put the Be- 
fiegers to a great trouble in co¬ 
vering themfelves 5 they ought 
likewife to be Countermined. 

Particular retrenchments , are 
fuch as are made in the Baftions, 
when the Enemy are Matters of 
the Breach. They can never be 
made but in full Baftions, for in 
empty or hollow Baftions there 
can be made only Retirades. 
Thefe particular Retrenchments 
are made feveral ways, according 
to the time they have to cover 
themfelves ; lbmetimes they are 
made before hand, which is cer¬ 

tainly the Left $ as Count Pagan 
who’makes a double Parapet in 
all his Baftions 5 and a Retrench¬ 
ment made before hand, requires 
no more Men for its Defence, 
than if it were not made, be- 
caufe they never defend it till the 
principal Work be lott. The Pi- 
rapets of fuch Retrenchments ought 
to be ? or 6 foot thick, and ? 
foot high, with a large and deep 
Fofs, from whence ought to ruft 
out fmall Fmgades and Counter¬ 
mines. 

RETURNS of a Mine 
are the Turnings and Windings 
of the Gallery 5 fee Gallery and 
Mine. 

Returns of a Trench , are the 
Turnings and Windings which 
form the Lines of the Trench, and 
areas near as they can be made pa¬ 
rallel to the Place attacked, to 
fhun being enfiladed. Thefe Re¬ 
turns when followed, make a long 
way from the end of the Trench 
to the Head, which going the 
ttreight way is very ftiort, but 
then the Men are expofedjyet up¬ 
on a Sally,the beft Men never con- 
fider the Danger, but getting 
over the Trench with fuch as will 
follow them , take the (horteff 
way to repulfe the Enemy, and 
to cut off their Retreat if pof* 
Able. 

REVEILLE, is a Beat of 
the Drum about break of day, to 
advertife the Army that it is day 
light,and that iheCemries forbear 
challenging, 

REVERSE, ttgnifies on the 
back, or behind. So we fay a 

G g a Rt* 
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Keverfe View, a Reverfe command- Captains, and Subalterns with S’ttfc- 
ing Ground, a Reverfe Batte- alterns, and command accordisg 
ry, &c. to the Seniority of their Commif- 

Reverfe of a Gun, fee Recoile. fions. 
REVIEW, is the drawing out ROLLERS, are round pieces 

of the or part of the Army of Wood of about 9 inches dia- 
in Line of Battel, to be viewed meter, and four foot long, which 
by the General, that he . may ferve in moving Mortars from one 
know the Condition of the place to another when it is near. 
Troops. by railing the fore part of the Bed 

RH I LAND-ROD, is a fo high that one of thefe Rollers 
Meafure of two fathom or twelve may be laid under it, then pufh- 
foot, ufed by the Dutch Engi- ing the Red forwards, and laying 
neers. another in its way, and another 

RHOMB, is a four fided Fi- before that,and fo on : Thus the 
gure, whofe Sides are equal, but Mortar is with little trouble 
the Angles unequal. brought to another place. 

RHOMBOÏDE, is a four R O P E 3 for Gin-Rope, fee 
iîded Figure, whofe Angles and Gin 5 and for Dr aught-Ropes, fee 
oppofite Sides are equal, but all Dr aught-Hooks. _ 
its four fides are not equal. ROUND, is a Night Watch 

RIDE All, is a Rifing Ground commanded by an Officer that goes 
or Eminence commanding a Plain, round the Rampart of a Garrifon, 
which is fometimes near parallel toliften if any thing be fHrring 
to the Works of a Place. It without the Works, to fee that 
is a great Difadvantage to have the Centries be watchful and diii- 
RiJeaus near a fortification, efpe- gent upon their Duty, and that 
dally when they {hoot from far, every thing be in order ; In ftridfc 
and terminate on the Counterfcarp 5 Garrijons , the Rounds go every 
for they not only command the quarter of an hour, that the 
Place, but likewife facilitate the Rampart may Rill be furniflied : 
Enemies Approaches. The Centries ought to challenge at 

Rideau, is likewife a Trench co- a diftance, and are to reft their 
vered with Earth , in form of a Arms as the Round paffes, letting 
parapet to cover the Soldiers.. no Man come near them. When 

ROLL; Mufier -Roll, is a the Round is near the Corps de 
fcroll of Parchment, which each Garde , the Centry calls aloud , 
Captain gives the Mufier-Mafter, Who comes there 5 when it is an- 

■on which are writ the Names of fwered, the Round ; he fays Jland, 
the Soldiers of his Company. and calls for the Corporal of the 

To roll in Duty, is when Officers Guard, who drawing his Sword 
of the fame Rank take their turns calls, who comes there, and is an* 
upon Duty, as Captains with fwered the Round 5 then, let him 

who 
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who has the JVord advance. The 
Corporal receives the Word with 
his Sword drawn, and pointed at 
the Heart of him who -gives it. 
When the Major goes the Round, 
the Officers of the Guard receive 
him with two Mufyueteers, and 
give him the Word only once, 
which is when he goes his Round- 
Major. When the Governcur goes 
his Round, the Officers draw out 
the Guard without Arms, and 
fend lour Mufqueteers to receiye 
him at ten Paces diftance, and 
give him the Word as often as he 
pleafes to demand it : All other 
Rounds, without exception, are 
obliged to give the Word to the 
Corporal of the Guard. 

To R U N the Gauntlet, is a pu- 
nilhment f or confiderable Offences; 
when a Soldier is fentenced to run 
the Gauntlet , the Regiment is 
drawn out and make a Lane, 
each Soldier having a Switch in 
his hand ; the Criminal's Shoul¬ 
ders and Back are naked, and as 
he runs along, every one has a 
ftroak at him ; while he runs, 
the Drums beat at each end of the 
Lane ; fometimes he runs 3 times, 
lometimes 5 , and fometimes 7 
times, according to tjie Nature 
pi the Offence. 

f: . S. 

SAFE-GUARD, is a Prote¬ 
ction granted by a Prince or his 
General to tome of the Enemies 
Lands, to prelerve ’em from being 
plunder’d. It lignifies likewife a 
Trooper who flays, at the en¬ 

try of a Place prote&ed, to 
hinder Soldiers which draggle off 
from the Army, from committing 
any Diforder. 

SAKER, is a Piece of Ord¬ 
nance, carrying a Ballot j pound 
and a quarter weight ; the dia¬ 
meter of the Bore is 3 inches and 
9 fixteenths of an inch ; the 
length of the Gun about 8 or ? 
foot ; it is a very good Field 
Piece, and is always a part of the 
marching Artillery. 

S A L LY, is when the Befie- 
ged march out a part of thtGarri- 
[on in the night time, to attack 
the Beliegers in their Works, to 
nail their Guns, and to hinder 
the Progrefs of their Approaches. 
When a place befieged is weak in 
Men, they make few Sallies 5 but 
when the Garrifon is ftrong, and 
the Inhabitants numerous, the 
Governour ought to dilfurb the 
Enemy by frequent Sallies, which 
ought to be as fecret as poflible. 
Thofe who make the Sally, are 
to be armed with fhort Arms , 
and are to have Grenades, Fire- 
pots, Gouderons and Pioneers to 
deftroy and level the Enemies 
Works. 

To SALUTE a Prince or Per- 
fon of extraordinary Quality at 
his coming into a Garrifon, is 
the firing of the Cannon round the 
Place : likewife in the Field when 
a Regiment is to be viewed by a 
Ring or his General, the Drums 
beat a March as he approaches, 
and the Officers falute one after 
another as he pafTes by, flepping 
back with the right Foot and 

G g 3 Hand, 
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Hand, and bowing the fpears of thofe that are behind, who fire 
their Half Pi{es to the Ground, through the Embrafures or Inter- 
and afterwards recovering them vais which are left betwixt them, 
gently, and bringing up the Foot S AP, is the digging deep un- 
and Hand and planting them, der the Earth, in finking lower 
As foon as they have faluted , by degrees, to pafs under the 
they are to pull off their Hats Glacis, and open a way to come 
without bowing, but {landing under Cover to the Paffage of the 
upright. The Erifigns falute all Moat, After they have overcome 
together, bringing dowrn their all the Obftacles which the Be- 
Colours near the Ground diredlly fieged have oppofed to hinder the 
before them at one Motion, and Advancement of their Approaches, 
having taken them up again gent- and that notwithftanding their 
ly, lift their Hats. If it be a Re- frequent Sallies, they are at lafl 
view of the Army, every Battalion got near the Foot of the Glacis , 
is to falute with Mkes and Muf- the Trench is carried diredlly for- 
gueu charg’d. wards, the Work-men covering 
' SAND-BAGS, are Bags con- themfelves the befl way they 

can, with Blinds,Woolpac\s,Sa,ni-z 
bags, or Mantelets upon Wheels ; 
when they are got to the Foot 
of the Glacis, they make Epaul- 
rnents or Tr aver (es on each fide to 
lodge a good Body of Men. The 
Sap is made five or fix fathom 
from the Salliant Angle of the 
Glacis, where the Men are only 
cover’d fide-ways, .whereforethey 
lay Planks over head, with 
Hurdles and Earth above theme 

taining about a cubical foot of Having by this means obliged the 
Earth ; they are ufed for railing Enemy to quit the Covert-Way, 
parapets in Halle, or to repair the Pioneers , with Mantelets', 
what is beaten down; they are Wool-pachjs, or Sand-bags, make 
of life when the Ground is rocky, immediately a Lodgment, cover- 
^nd a0rorbs“'no Earth to carry on ing themfelves the moll advanfa- 
their Approaches, becaufe they gioully they can, from the Fire 
can be eafily brought from far of the oppofite Baftion* 
off, and removed at will. The SARRAZ1NE, is the fame 
fmalier Sand-bags hold about half with Herfe or Portcullis , fee 
§ cubical foot Of Earth, and ferve Herfe* 
to be placed upon the Superior S A UCTSSE,isa long train of 
T&ltts of the parapet, to cover Powder fewed up in a Roll of 
? A - ; ; T ' • - -• pitch’d 
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pitch’d Cloath, of about two in¬ 
ches diameter ; the ufe of it is to 
fire Mines, orCai(fons -, the length 
of it muft reach from the Mine 
to the place where the Engineer is 
to fire it, to fpring the Mine. 

S A U CIS S O N S, are Faggots 
or Fafcines, ufed in covering of 
Men , or making Epaulments. 
They differ from the ordinary Fa¬ 
mines, becaufe they are made of 
thicker Wood or Branches of 
Trees, and tied at both ends 
and in the middle, and are about 
a foot and a half or two foot 
thick, and four foot long. They 
are good to ftop Paflages, and 
being mixed with Earth and Fa¬ 
mines to make Traverjes over a 
wet Ditch. 

S TA LADE, or Efcalade, is a 
furious Attack upon a Wail or 
Rampart, contrary to Form, and 
with no Precaution, carried on 
with Ladders, to inful t the Wall 
by open Force. 

SCALE, is a right Line di¬ 
vided into equal Parts, repre¬ 
senting Miles, Fathoms, Paces, 
Feet, Inches, or any other Mea- 
fure i it is ufed in making Plans 
upon Paper, in giving each Line 
its true Length. 

SCALENE, fee Triangle. 
SCARP, or Efcarpe, is the 

Interior Talus or Slope of the Ditch 
next the Place, at the Foot of the 
Rampart or Li^iere. 

SGHENOGRAPHY, which is 
like wife called Profile or View, is 
the natural Reprefentation of a 
Place, fuch as it appears to us, 
when we look upon it, from 

without, confidering its Situa¬ 
tion, the Form of its Walls, the 
Number and Figure of its Steeples, 
and the Tops of its Buildings, 
both Publick and Private. 

To SCOUR a Line, is to 
flank it fo as to fee diredtiy 
along it, that a Mufquet-Ball 
entring at one end, may fly to 
the other, leaving no place of Se¬ 
curity. 

SCOURER or Rammer, is 
that wherewith a Soldier rams 
down the Powder and Ball into 
his Piece. 

SENIORITY, is the diffe¬ 
rence of time betwixt the railing 
of two Regiments, whereby the 
one is faid to be fo much Senior 
than the other ; all Regiments 
take place according to Seniority. 
The difference of time betwixt 
the Date of two Commifilms makes 
the one Senior to the other -, and 
all Officers of the fame Rank, 
roll by the Seniority of their Com- 
mifjfions. 

SENTINEL, fee Centinel. 
SERJEANTS, are Staffi- 

Officers in a Company of Feet, and 
ought to be vigilant and a&ive 
in their Bufinefs ; they ought to 
Read and Write ,Cbecàufe they 
are obliged to keep a Lift of the 
Soldiers and their Lodgings , and 
to viflt them often 5 they are to 
teach the Company the Exercife of 
their Arms, and how they are to 
keep their Ran^s and Files ; their 
Poft on a March is on the Flanks, 
to caufe the Company to march in 
good Order. A Serjeant of each 
Company is to be on the Parade 

4 tjt 
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at night, to receive the Orders SHOVEL, is an Infiniment 
and the Word from the Adjutant,carried along with an Artillery, 
which he is to carry to his Cap- to be delivered out to the Pioneers 
tains and Subalterns : When the who are to mend the Ways, or 
Adjutant comes , the Serjeants to work in the Approaches ; it 
place themfelves in a Ring with ferves to gather and throw up 
him, according to the precedency the Earth which the Pic^-ax and 
of their Companies, with their Mattock raife ; it is made of a 
Hats on the Spears of their Hal- Shaft of about three foot and a 
bards 5 and after he has given half long 5 the Head of it which 
them the Orders, he whifpers the is thin and fhod with Iron, is 
Word to the fir ft Serjeant, who about fifteen inches deep, and 
gives it to the next, and fo on, eight broad, 
till it come to the youngeft, who SHOULDER of a Baft ion, 
gives it to the Adjutant. They ac- is where the face and the Flank 
«quaint the Officers that are to go meet, 
next upon Duty ; they vifit the SIDES of Horn-works > 
Mens Arms, and diftribute Am- nailles, Crown-works , &c. are 
munition to them. thofe parts of their Ramparts 

. S H A F TS of timbers, fee Urn- which reach from the Border of 
fars. the Fofs of the place,^ to the Head 
* SHOT; all forts of Ball, ei- of the Work, which in Horn-works 
ther for Cannon, or for Mufauets, and Tenails are parallel $ fome- 
Carabines and Piftols, fee Ball. times thefe Sides arë no longer 
\ Chain-shot,is two whole or half than the reach of a Mufquet-Shot, 

and are then defended from the 
Faces of the Place j but when 
they are longer, they have either 
Flanks made in the long Sides, 
which are then laid to have 
Shoulders 5 or eliç t}iey are in¬ 
dented or made with Redans, ov 
with traverfes or crofs Entrench¬ 
ments in. the Ditch. 

SIEGE,; is the Encampment of 
Bullets joined together,either by a an Amy entrenched and fortified 
BarorChain,of Iron,which allows round a place which is attacked, 
them foiije liberty afunder-, fp with a Defign tp take it. When 
that they, cut grid, deftroy What- à General defigqs to befiege a 
ever happens in their way, and place,! he rauft firft order it to be 
are yery ferviçeâble in a $ea Bat- invefted by a Body of Horfe, un- 
$eL 'iQjÇttt iheRtiemi^ Sails. der the Command of g Lieutç- 
: . ., •.v ‘ ' nm- 
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nant-General, to hinder any Suc¬ 
cours getting into the place, till 
the reft of the Army arrive. The 
method of encamping, is quite 
otherwife in a Siege than in a 
March ; for in a Siege the Army 
environs the Place that? nothing 
may enter, and lies without Can¬ 
non-Shot of the Town. If the 
Place be Situated on a River, a 
Detachment is made of a part of 
the Army to the other fide 3 and 
there are Bridges of Communica¬ 
tion made both above and below 
the Town, with Redoubts guard¬ 
ed by a Body of Foot to fecure 
them. If the Place be environ’d 
with Mountains, they pofifefs all 
the Heights from whence they 
can any way annoy the Enemy. 
At a Siege the Army encamps 
with their Backs to the Place 3 
Battalions and Squadrons inter¬ 
lin’d. The Engineers trace the 
Lines of Circumvallation and Con¬ 
trevallation , ’ with Redoubts and 
Angles, at convenient diftance$, 
and every Regiment works at the 
Place appointed them. The Line 
ot Circumvallation is without the 
Camp to hinder Succours. The 
Line of Contrevallation , is that 
betwixt the Army and the Place, 
which covers the Befiegers from 
the Sallies of the Garrifon. When 
the General has difpofed his 
Camps, placed his Guards, as Well 
towards the Place, as towards 
the Country, and eftabliffied the 
Lieutenant-Generals to command 
in the particular Quarters, with 

Orders what they are to do : He 
goes with the Engineers to view 
the place, and orders the Attack 
in the Place he judges theweaL- 
eft 3 but becaufe it is difficult to 
find two places fituated after the 
fame manner, fo it is hard to 
make two Sieges after the fame 
way 3 for there are fome Towns, 
where without opening or carry¬ 
ing on of Trenches, the Befiegers 
come at once and lodge them- 
felves on the Coitnterfcarp, by the 
help of fome Hollow Ways , 
Ruins or Cavities, or by fome ill 
fortified Suburbs. And there are 
others, where the Ground is bet¬ 
ter managed, where within Can¬ 
non-Shot of the OuX-Worhsy there 
is nothing which can facilitate 
the Enemies Approaches. To fuch 
fort of places, which are not the 
worft , there muft be Trenches 
and Approaches to gain the Ground 
foot by foot, which renders fuch 
Sieges dangerous and very long, 
becaufe of many Accidents which 
happen daily in the Attacks , 
Sallies, and Mines, and other 
Accidents of iVar. 

To rna^e or form aSiege, there muft 
be anArrny diffident to furnifli five 
or fix Reliefs for the Trenches, 
Pioneers, Guards, Convoys, Eforts, 
and what elfe may happen : An 
Artillery with Magazines furniHied 
withafufficient quantity of War¬ 
like Ammunition, and Provisions 
of all forts : And an Hojpital with 
Pbypcians, Chirurgeons, &c. and 
Med’cines of all forts. 

To 
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Toraife a Siege, is to give over be put in two Sixains, and 18 
attacking a Place, in abandoning Battalions in three Sixains. 
the Works, and levelling the SKIRMISH, a fudden En- 
Works or Polls which they were counter between two fmall Bo- 
ln polfelfion of before the place, dies of Men, without Order. 

To turn a Siege into a Blockade, SOLDIER, is he who is lift- 
is to give over the Attacks, and ed in the Service, and receives 
to poftefs themfelves of all the pay ; he who lerves on Foot, 
Avenues leading to the Place, to is commonly called a Soldier $ 
hinder any Succours or Convoys and he who ferves on Horfe-back, 
getting into it, with a Defign to a Trooper. 
take it by Famine. SOUND, fee Trumpet. 

SILLON, is a Work railed SPADE, is an Inftrumentfor 
in the middle of a Fofs, to de- digging up the Ground ; the 
fend it when it is too wide : It Handle or Shaft is about three 
has no particular Form, fome- foot long 5 the Head of it is all 
times being made with little Ba- of Iron, the upper part being 
fiions, Half-Moons, and Redans, flat for the Pioneer to fet his Foot 
which are lower than the Works on to force it into the Ground 5 
of the Place, but higher than the the lengthy of the Head is a foot 
Covert-Way. The Towns of Bonoay or fifteen inches, and the breadth 
and Bruges in Flanders, are both fix or eight, 
fortified' this way. The Word To SPIN Hay is to twill it 
Sillon, is wearing out of life, it up in Ropes very hard for an 
being now called Envelope. See Expedition in the Winter time, 
“Envelope. each Trooper carrying as much as 

SINGLE Tenaille, fee Te- he can behind him. 
vaille. SPOKES of a Wheel of a Can- 

SIXAIN, an antient Order cf non, are thole Ihort pieces of 
Battel for fix Battalions, which, Wood, being_ twelve in number ; 
fuppofing them ail in a Line, which by having one end fixed in 
is formed thus. The fécond and the Fellows^ and the otheyin the 
fifth Battalions advance and make Nave, keep the Nave in the 
the fan ; the firif and fixth fall Centre, and make the Wheel. 
to the Rear, leaving the third SPUNGE of a Gun, is along 
and fourth to form the Body. Staff put into a roll of Wood, 
£seh Battalion ought to have a which is covered over with a 
Sftadron on its Right, and an- Sheep-skin, the Wool outwards, 
other on its Left. Any number to fpunge and clean the Gun. 
of Battalions produced of the As foon as the Gun has fired, a 
number fix, may be drawn up by Matrofs is ready with the Spunge, 
this Order 5 fo 12. Battalions may while another claps his Finger 

• on 
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°n the Vent to flop the Air, and number of Men in Ranh or FiU 
ftifle what Fire may remain in or when the number of Men in 
the Chamber. The Spunge, Ram- each File, *is equal to the number 
mer, and Ladle, after the Gun is* of Men in each Ranh- Square 
loaded, are laid under her be- Battalion of Ground, is when the 
twixt the Wheels. Ground of the Flanks is of the 

SQUADRON, is a fmall Body fame Extent, as the Ground of 
of Horfe, compofed ol 3 Troops, 
each 5:0 Troopers, making ij'o, 
and lometimes 200, when the 
Troops are larger, but never above 
that 3 becaufe a greater number 
can never be advantagioufly poll¬ 
ed, nor have room to aft in nar¬ 
row Grounds, as Woods., MarJIjes, 
and Defiles. The elded Troop takes 
always the Right of the Squadron 
the fécond the Left, and the 
yourlgelb’-the Centre. A squa¬ 
dron is always drawn up three 
deep, that is to fay, in three 
Ranks', having the length of a 
Horfe, or rather more between 
Ranh, and Ranh- The Standard is 
always in the Centre of the firft 
Ranh. When the Army is en¬ 
camped, a Squadron of Horfe is 
allowed 30 Paces for their Front, 
and 30 paces Interval between one 
Squadron and another 5 on a March 
the Squadrons of tpe fame Co¬ 
lumn ought to keep a convenient 
didance. 

SQll ARE, is a Figure com¬ 
pofed of four equal Sides, and 
four right Angles. 

Long Square, is a Figure com¬ 
pofed of four Sides, whereof the 
tw’o oppoiite are equal, and all 
the Angles Right Angles. 

Square Battalion of Men, is that 
which is compofed of an equal 

the Front and Rear. To make a 
fquare Battalion of Men, whole 
number is known, as 50, take the 
neared Radix or fquare Root, 
which is feven, for the number of 
Men in Ranh arld File. To make 
a fquare Battalion of Ground, the 
number being likewife determin’d, 
as 60, Maneffon Mallet fays that 
Number mud be multiplied by 3, 
which is the number of feet that 
every Man takes in Front, and the 
Product 180 divided by 7 , 
which is the number of feet that 
each Man taketh up in deepnefs, 
or the didance of the Ranhs ; the 
Quotient is if the fquare Root 
of which is which is the num¬ 
ber of Men in each File ; and if 
by this Radix y, you divide £0, 
the Quotient is 12 for the num¬ 
ber of Men in each Ranh- 

Holloro Square, is a Body of Foot 
drawn up with an empty fpace 
in the middle for the Colours, 
Di ■urns and Baggage, facing, and 
covered by the Pihes every wray, 
to oppofe the Horfe. 

STAF F-OFFICE R, fee 
Officer. 

STANDARD, is a piece of 
Silk or Damask, about a foot 
and a half fquare ; on which is 
embroidered, the Arms, Device, 
or Cypher of the Prince, or of the 

Colonel\ 
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Colonel : It is fixed on a Launce caufé their Cioaths , Acoutre- 
©f about 8 or 9 foot long, and ments, Tents, Bread, &c. are to 
carried in the Centre of the firft be paid ; it is likewile the Mo- 
Ranfi of the Squadron ; in Rainy or ney paid the Officers upon Ac- 
bad weather, it has a Cafe of compt, till their Accompts be 
feather over it to prelerve it. made up, which is generally once 

STAR-REDOUBTS are now a year, and then they are paid 
out of ufe, both becaufe their Re- their Arrears, which fignifies the 
entring Angle is not Well flanked, Money they were behind, 
and becaufe the {qüare Redoubts Suh-divifions, are the lefler Par- 
are fooner raifed , and equal- cels, into which a RegvWtfjis di- 
ly ferviceable. They were made vided in marching, being half the 
with S alliant and Re entring An- greater Divifions, 
gtes, and had from five to eight SUCCOUR, is the Enter* 
points; and each of their Sides prize made to relieve a Place, 
or Faces was from 12 to 25 fa- that is, to raife the Siege, and 
thorn long. force the Enemy from it. 

STORM, fee Affault. . SURFACE or Superficies, is 
STRAIKS, are firong Plates an Extent, having Length and 

of Iron fix in number, fixed with Breadth, but no Thicknels : It is 
large Hails, called Strain-Nails, evident, that the Extremities of 
on the Circumference of a a Can- a Surface are Lines. 
mn Wheel, over the Joints of the Surface, as a Term in Fortified- 
Fellows, both to {Lengthen the tion, is that part of the Exterior 
Wheel, and to fave the Fellows Side, which is terminated by the 
from wearing out on hard Ways Flanfi prolong’d or extended, 
or Streets. and the Angle of the neareft Bar 

SUBALTERN-OFFICERS, fee ftion. The Double of this Line 
Officers . with the Curtin, is equal to the 

SUB-BRIGADEER, is a Poft Exterior Side. 
in the Troops of Guards, next un- SUTLER, is he who follows 
fiera Brigadier. the Army to fell all forts of Bro- 

Suh Lieutenant, is an Officer in vifions to the Troops. They pitch 
Regiments of > Fufeleers where in the R?*r of each Regiment, 
there are no Enfigns, having a and. about the Generals Quarters ; 
Commiflfion as youngeft Lieut9- their Beer, Wine, Bread, &ç. 
nant, and Pay only as Enfign -, they either buy from the Boors, 
but takes place of all Enfigns, or fetch from the neareft Toyms. 
except thc Guards. SWALLOWS-TAIL, is an Out- 

Subfjlance, is the Money paid Wofi differing only from a fingle 
to* the Soldiers weekly , not Tenaille, in that its Sides are not 
amounting to their full Pay, be- parallel, like thole of a Tenaille > 

■d - ' ■ 1 : * - but 
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but it prolong’d , would meet not good, the Talus mull be 
and form an Angle on the middle large, that it may keep it up the 
of the Curtin ; its Head or Front better. In fuch a cafe it were 
is compofed of two Faces forming good to fupport the Earth with a 
a Re entring Angle. This Work Wall,which the French call Cbemije, 
is extraordinary well flanked and when it is not thick, and other- 
defended by the Works of the wife Revetement, which flgnifies 
Place , which dilco'er all the cloathing or fencing, to make 
Length ot its long Sides. But the Earth lafl longer, and to fave 
their great Fault is their not co- the making too large a Talus. 
vering fufficiently the Flanks of This IVall ought to have a fmall 
the oppoiite Bajlions. Talus of a fifth or fixth part of its 

height, and for a Reinforcement 
T. it is generally fupported in the 

v infide by Counterforts, or a fort of 
TA I L of the Trenches, or Open- Buttreff'es. 

ing of the Trenches, is the Pofl: Interior Talus, is the Slope of 
where the Befiegers begin to break the infide of the Work next the 
Ground to cover themfelves from Town , which is much larger 
the Fire of the Place, in advan- than that of the outfide ; and has 
cing the Lines of Approach 5 fee at the Angles of the Gorge, and 
Opening of the Trenches. . fometimes in the middle of the 

1ALUS or Ep at ement, is the Curtin, Ramps, or Jlopirg Roads, 
Slope given to the Rampart or to mount upon the Terre-plein of 

^ may Rand the the Rampart. The Interior Talus 
fairer, and is more or lefs accor- of the Parapet, ought to be very 
ding as the Earth is loofer or fmall, that the Men may with 
fnore binding. All Ramparts more eafe fire over it. See Th¬ 
ought to have a Slope or Talus on file. 
each fide j that is,they ought to be Superior Talus of the Parapet, 
broader at the Bafis, than at the is the Slope on the top of the 
Top: the one is called the Exte- Parapet, marked 13,12, in the 
rior Talus, the other the Interior Figurent Profile. This Slope al- 
Talus. And there is likewife a lows the Soldiers to defend the 
Superior Talus. See Profile. Covert IVay with fmall Shot, 

Exterior Talus, is the Slope gi- which they could not do were it 
ven to a Work, one the fide to- level. 
wards the Country, and ought Tarpaulins, are pitched Cloths, 
to be as fmall as poflible, that the with which the Decks of Ships 
Enemy may not find it eafie to where there are Stores are co- 
be mounted, either by Scalade or vered, to fave them from Rain $ 
other wife. But if the Earth be or to throw' over Stores in open 

Boats, 
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Boats, or upon Battery, or in 
Maga\ines. 

TATT Oil, fee Retreat. 
TEMOINS, is a French Term 

for the pieces of Earth left {land¬ 
ing as Marks or Witneffes, in the 
Foftees of Places they are em¬ 
ptying , to the end they may 
know exa&ly, how many cubical 
fathoms or feet of Earth has 
been carried away, thereby to 
pay the Work men, who are al¬ 
ways fure to leave fome of the 
higheft fpots of Ground for Te- 
miris, to have more deepnefs to 
mealure. But the Engineers are 
generally careful to mark . out 
indiffèrent Places, fome high , 
fome low, to meafure as exadt as 
they can. 

TEN AILLE, is an Out- 
Work longer than broad, whole 
long Sides are parallel j and is ei¬ 
ther Engle or double. There are 
like wile Tenailles in the Fofs. 

Single Tenaille, is a Work whofe 
Front is advanced towards the 
Country, having two Faces form 
ing a Re entring Angle ; its two 
long Sides terminate on the Coun¬ 
terscarp, oppofite to the Angle of 
the Shoulder. 

Double Tenaille, is a Work whofe 
Front having four Faces, forms 
two Re entring, and three Salli- 
dnt Angles ; its long Sides are 
Ekewile parallel, and terminate 
on the Counter[cary, oppofite to 
thé Angle of the Shoulder. Both 
the Engle and double Tenailles 
have this fault, that they are not 
flanked or defended at the Re 
entring Angle, becaufe the heighth 

of the Parapet hinders the Soldiers 
from difcovering before that An¬ 
gle. Therefore 7enailles are only 
made when there is not time 
enough to make Horn vcorlis. The 
Ramparts, Parapets, Foffes, Covert- 
Way, and Glacis of Tenailles, are 
the fame with other Out Worlds. 

Tenaille in the Fojs, is a low 
Work raifed before the Curtin in 
the middle of the Fofs, and is of 
three different forts, as may be 
feen in the Fofs of the Cittadel, 
in the Grand Plan. The firft is 
compofed of a Curtin, two Flanks, 
and two Faces, The Rampart of 
the Curtin, including the Parapet 
and Talus, is but five fathom thick, 
but the Rampart of the Flanks and 
Faces is leveii. The fécond, which 
Vauhan has by Experience found 
to be of a very good Defence, 
is compofed only of two Faces, 
made on the Lines of Defence, 
whofe Rampart and Faces are pa¬ 
rallel. The third differs from 
the laft, only in having its Ram¬ 
part parallel to the Curtin of the 
Place- All thefe forts are very 
good Defences for the Fofs, and 
lye fo low, that they cannot be 
hurt by the Befiegers Cannon, till 
it be on the Covert-Way. 

Tenaille of a Place, or Front ^ of 
a Place, is what is comprehended 
between the Points of two Neigh¬ 
bouring Basions, as the. Faces, 
the Flanks, and the Curtin. So 
it is faid, The Enemy attacked 
the whole Tenaille of a Place, 
when they made two Attacks on 
the Faces of the two Baft ions, 

TENT, 
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TENT, is a fort off Pavilion with the more Violence. Tompion 
of Cloth which is pitched upon islikewife a flopple of Wood for 
Poles, with Cords and Pegs, and the mouth of the Mortar or Gun, 
pulled down when the Amy to keep out the Rain, 
moves ; it ferves to keep an Offi- T O 11C H-H OiE or Vent, is 
cer under Cover, as the fmall the fmall Hole at the end of the 
Tents do the Soldiers. Cylinder of a Gun or Mufquet, by 

TERRE-PLEIN of a Rampart, which the Fire is conveyed to the 
is the Horizontal Superficies of the Powder in the Chamber. In a Fire- 
Rampart, between the Interior Ta- lock. Carabine, or Pifiol, it is cal- 
lui and the Banquett ; *tis on the led thcTeuch-bole,hut in a Piece of 
Terre-plein, that the Defendants Cannon it is more properly cal- 
go and come 3 it is likewife led the Vent. 
the Paffage of the Rounds. Trees 
on the Terre-plein of a Rampart, 
ferve to bind it, but in a Siege 
they are inconvenient; for the 
noife made by the Wind among!! 
the Leaves, hinders the Befieged 
from hearing the Work-men in 
th e Approaches. 

To TER TI ATE aPiece, is 
to examine it, whether it has the 
due thicknefs of Metal in every 

lace , and whether it be true 
ored. 
THUNDERING-BARRELS, fee 

Barrels. 
TOISE, is a Meafure ufed 

by the french Engineers in all their 
fortifications, and is fix foot ; a 
fquare Toije is 36 lquare feet, and 
a cubical Toije is %i6 cubical 
feet. 

TOMPION, is a flopple of 
Wood or Cork, which is uled in 
loading a Mortar j it is exa&ly 
fitted for the mouth of the Cham¬ 
ber, and is drove hard in after 
the Powder,and the Bomb is placed 
above it ; it ferves by confining 
the Ponder, to make it burft out 

TOWN-MAJOR, fee Ma¬ 
jor. 

TRANSUM, is a piece of 
Wood which goes acrofs betwixt 
the Cheeks of a Gun-Carriage, or 
of a Gin, to keep them fixed to¬ 
gether ; each Tranfum in a Car¬ 
riage is ftrengthened by a Bolt of 
Iron. See Carriage. 

TRAPEZE, a four fidedL 
Figure, having only two of its 
four Sides parallel. 

TRAPEZOID E, is a Fi¬ 
gure of four Sides, all unequal, 
and whole Angles are likewife un¬ 
equal, and none of its Sides pa¬ 
rallel. 

TRAVERSE, is a Trench 
with a little Parapet, fometimes 
two, one on each fide ; to ferve 
as a cover from the Enemy that 
might come on their flank • 
fometimes it is covered over head 
with Planks, and loaded with 
Earth. _ They are very advanta¬ 
geous in flopping an Enemies 
Way, and to prevent being enfi¬ 
laded. They are likewife a good 
Defence in a dry Fofs, in making 

the 
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the Parapet on the fide next the 
oppofite Flank, 

Traverfe in a wet Fofs, is made 
by throwing into the Fofs over 
againfl the place where the Miner 
is to be put to the Foot of the 
Wall, abundance of Sàuciffons, 
foyfts, and other pieces of Wood, 
with Fafcines, Stones, Earth, and 
all other things which can help to 
fill up the Fofs, and be capable 
of carrying a Gallery for 1'uch as 
life it. ' 

Traverfe is like wife a Wall of 
Earth or Stone crofs a Work 
which is commanded, to cover 
the Men , as at Coe home's Work 
at Mamure, which lies on the fide 
of a high Ground, and is open 
to the other fide the S ambre $ 
there are two high Traverfes crofs 
the Work one behind another. 

To Traverfe a Gun or Mortar, is 
to bring her about with Hand- 
fpikes to the Right or Left, till 
fhe is pointed exadtly at the ob- 
Jeft. 

Trench, which is likewife called 
Lines of Approach, and Lines of At¬ 
tach is a w^ay hollowed in the 
Earth, in form of a Fofs, having 
a parapet towards the place be- 
fieged, when the Earth can be re¬ 
moved ; or elle it is an Elevation 
of Fafcines, Gabions, Wool-packs, 
and iuch other things that can 
cover the Men, and that does.not 
fly in pieces or fplinters to hurt 
them : This is to be done when 
the Ground is rocky, but when 
the Earth is good, the Trench is 
carried on with lefs trouble, 

and the Engineer is to demand 
only Provifion of Spades, Shovels, 
and Pickaxes, to enlarge the 
Trench to five foot deep, and two 
fathoms wide. The gjeateft Fault 
a Trench can have, is to be enfi¬ 
laded ; to prevent which they 
are ordinarily carried on with 
Turnings and Elbows. As the 
Trenches are never carried on but 
in the night time, therefore the 
Ground ought to be viewed and 
obferved very nicely in the day. 
On the Angles or Sides of the 
Trench, there ought to be Lodg¬ 
ments or Epaulments in . form of 
Traverfes, the better to hinder the 
Sallies of the Garrifon, to favour 
the Advancement of the Trenches, 
and to fuftain the Work-men. 
Thefe Lodgments are fmall Trenches 
fronting the Place befieged , and 
joining the Trench at one end. 
The Platforms for the Batteries 
are made behind the Trenches, 
the firft at a good diflance, to be 
ufed only againft Sallies of the 
Garrifon $ as the Approaches ad¬ 
vance, the Batteries are brought 
nearer, to ruin the Defences of the 
Place, and difmount the Artillery 
of the befieged : The Batteries for 
the Breaches, are made when the 
Trenches are advanc’d near the 
Covert-Way. If there be two At- 
tacks, there muft be Lines of Com¬ 
munication dr Boyaus between the 
two, with Places of ArmsJ, at 
convenient diftances. The Trenches 
ought to be fix or feyen foot high 
with the Parapet, which ought 
to be five foot thick, and 

haye 
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have Banquetts for the Soldiers to 
mount upon. 

Returns of a Trench, are the El¬ 
bows and Turnings which form 
the Lines of approach, and are 
made as near as can be parallel to 
the Defences of the Place, to 
prevent their being enfiladed. 

To mount the Trenches, is to 
mount Guard in the Trenches. To 
relieve the Trenches, is to relieve 
the Guards of the Trenches. To 
difmount the Trenches, is to come 
off the Guard of the Trenches. To 
cleanfe or fcour the Trenches, is to 
make a vigorous Sally upon the 
Guard of the Trenches ; to force 
them to give way and quit their 
Ground , to drive away the 
Work-men, break down the Pa¬ 
rapet, fill up the Trench, and to 
nail their Cannon. 

Counter-Trenches, are Trenches 
made againft the Befiegers, which 
confequently have their Parapet 
turned againft the Enemies Ap¬ 
proaches, and are enfiladed from 
feveral parts of the Place, on 
purpofeto render them ufelefs to 
the Enemy, if they chance to be 
Mailers of them 3 but they ought 
not to be enfiladed or commanded 
by any Height in the Enemies 
Pofleffion. 

TRIANGLE , is a Figure 
comprehended betwixt 3 Sides, 
and is either Reftilineal or Sphe¬ 
rical. A Reftilineal or plain Tri¬ 
angle, is a Figure conlilting of 3 
ftraight Sides.A Spherical Triangle, 
is a Figure formed by three 
Arches, of three great Circles, 

cutting one another on the Sur¬ 
face of a Sphere. 

A Reftilineal Triangle, confi- 
dered according .to the Sides , 
may be either Equilateral, Ifo- 
fceles, or Scalene 3 and conftdercd 
according to its Angles, may be 
either Reft angle , Ambligon, or 
Oxigon. 

Triangle Equilateral, Is what 
has the three Sides equal ; it is 
evident, the three Angles muft 
likewife be equal, each being fixty 
Degrees. Triangle Ifofceles, is 
what hath two Sides equal 3 
whence it follows, that all Equi¬ 
lateral Triangles are Ifofceles 3 tho* 
all Ifofceles Triangles are not Equi¬ 
lateral. Triangle Scalene, is what 
hath three unequal Sides. Tri¬ 
angle Reftangle, is what hath one 
Right Angle. Triangle Ambligon, 
is what hath one Obtufe Angle. 
Triangle Oxigon, is whole Angles 
are all Acute. 

TROOP of Horfe or Dragoons, 
is a fmall Body of about 5-0 or 
6o 3 fometimes more, fometimes 
lefs 3 commanded by a Captain. 
Each Troop has, bslides a Captain, 
a Lieutenant, Cornet , 'Qii.irter- 
Mafiery and three Corporals who 
are the lowed Officers in a Toop. 
A Regiment of Light klorfe in 
England , conlifts of fix Troops, 
and fometimes nine. 

Troop 5 to Beat the Troop, is the 
fame with Affembly 3 lee Affembly. 

TROOPER, is a piivate 
Man in a Troop of Horfe. 

TRUCKS, are frrrall Wheels 
of one piece of Wood, about a 
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foot and à half or two foot dia¬ 
meter, ufed for Sea Carriage^, 
and likewife for the Truck-Car* 
triages by Land, and femetimes 
for Garrifon Guns. 

TRUMPET, is an Infini¬ 
ment of Wind Mufick, ufed in 
publick Rejoicings, but efpecially 
in the War; each Troop of Horfe 
has two Trumpets. It is made ot 
Metal, moil commonly of Brafs, 
but fometimes of Silver. The 
Mouth of the Trumpet is always 
of Brafs, and is to take out and 
in at Pleafure. He who blows 
the Trumpet, is called the Trim- 
peter, who ought to be a Man ht 
for Fatigue and Vigilant. The 
firfl Sound of the Trumpet before 
a March, is to Boot and Saddle, 
at which the Troopers get them- 
Selves ready to mount 5 this is 
founded when the Vrums^ beat the 
General. When theAfiembly is 
beat, then the Trumpet found to 
Horfe, and they all mount ; the 
third is to March. The Trumpets 
likewife found a Charge in day of 
Battel, and the Retreat at night. 

T RUN IONS of a Gun, are 
the two pieces of Metal flicking 
out on the fid es of a Piece, by 
which it fwings in its Carriage, 
They are generally the diameter 
of the Ball of the piece in length, 
and their diameter is the lame 
with the diameter of the Ball. 
The Axis of the Trunms, is equal 
with the lowermoft fide of the 
Chare of the Gun. 

Tmnion-Ringy is that Ornament 
or Jutting ont a little before the 
Trimions. " ' . 

TURNPIKE, fee Chevaux de 
F rife. 

V. 

VAN, or Van-Guard, is that 
part of the Army which marches 
in the Front. See Guard. 

VEDETTE, is a Centry on 
Horfe-bacf^y or a Trooper upon a 
Centry Poft. His Horfe Head is 
towards the place from whence 
any Danger is feared, and his 
Carabine is advanced with the 
Butt End againfl his right Thigh * 
when the Army lies encamped , 
there are Vedettes polled at all 
Avenues, and on all Riling 
Grounds, to watch for its Secu¬ 
rity, 

VENT or Touch-hole, fee 
Touch-hole. 

To VIEW a Place in order to 
befiege it, which the French call 
Reconnoitre y is when the General 
accompanied by the Engineers 
rides round the Place, obierving 
the Situation of it, with the Na¬ 
ture of the Country about it ; as 
Hills, Valleysy Rivers, Marjhes, 
Woods, Hedges y &c. thereby to 
judge of the moil convenient 
place for opening the Trenches, 
and carrying on the Approaches ; 
to find out proper places for en¬ 
camping the Army, lor the Lines 
of Circumvdilation and Contreval¬ 
lation, and for the F ark of Artil¬ 
lery. 

To View or Reconnoitre an Enemy 
is to get as near their Camp aSs 
pofiible , to fee the Nature ofi 

the: 
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the Ground, and the Avenues to 
it, to find out the Strength and 
Weaknefs of their Encampment, 
where they may be beft attacked, 
or whether it be proper to ha* 
zard bringing them to Adion. 
Parties of Horje, are generally lent 
out to view the Enemies March, 
to know whether it tends, there¬ 
by to guefs at their Defigns, and 
to regulate the Motions of the 
Army accordingly. 

To View or Reconnoiti?, is like- 
wife when the uarter-Mafler- 
General, with a ftrong Party of 
Horfe, goes to view the Ways for 
the March of the Army, and to 
find the mod convenient place for 
an Encampment, jto wit where 
there is Water and Forage, where 
the Army may not be too much 
expofed to the Inlults of the Ene¬ 
my , but covered by Rivers , 
Marlhes, or ftrong Grounds, where 
they cannot eafily be forced. 

VOLUNTEERS, are Per¬ 
form ot Quality,who oftheiriown 
accord, either for the Service c*f 
their Prince, or out of theEfteem 
they have for the General, l'erve 
in the Army, w/thout being en¬ 
gaged to any Captain3 but up¬ 
on their own Expence are ready 
upon all Occafions to gain Ho¬ 
nour and Preferment, by expo 
fing themfelves in the Service. 

UT E N SIL S, are the Necef- 
faries which are to be furnifhed 
by a Landlord to the Soldiers quar¬ 
ter’d upon him, . fuch as Beds, 
Sheets, Pots, Dijhes, Spoons, Cups, 
Fire, Candle, &c. Sometimes the 

Landlords make an Agreement fo 
thele things, and allow Money in 
lieu of ’em. 

Utenfils, are likewife all forts of 
Hand-Tools uled in an Army or at 
a Siege, fuch as Spades, Shovels, 
Pick axes, Hatchets, Bills, dec. 
or the Inftruments ufed about a 
Gun , as the Ladle, Rammer, 
Spunge, Wad boofi, Linjioch, Coins, 
Hand-fpihe, Priming-Iron, dec. 

W. 

WADD, is a Stopper of Hay 
or Straw forced into a Gun upon 
the Powder, to keep it dole in the 
Chamber ; when it is home at the 
Ponder, the Gunner gives it gene¬ 
rally three thumps with the Ram¬ 
mer Head. 

W A D dl O O K or H'orm, is a 
fmall Iron turned Serpent-wife 
like a Screw, and put upon the 
end of a long Staff, to draw out 
the Wad of a Gun when flic is to 
be unloaded. 

WAGGONS , fee Baggage - 
Waggons. 

Waggon-\fa[ier-General, is he 
who has the ordering and march¬ 
ing of the Baggage of the Army. 
On a day of March, he meets 
the Baggage at the Place appoint¬ 
ed in the Orders, and marftials it 
according to the Ranh of the 
Brigade or Regiment each Waggon 
belongs to, and' marches it ac¬ 
cording to the Route given him, 
which is fometitnes in one Co¬ 
lumn, fometimes in two 3 Ton e, 
times after the Artillery, and 

iome- 
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fometimes the Baggage of each 
Column follows their refpe&ive 
Column. 

WARNING-PIECE, is the 
Gun which fires every night about 
Sun-fet, to give Notice to the 
Drums and Trumpets of the Army5 
to beat and found the Retreat or 
Tattou, which is like wife called 
fetting the Watch. 

WARRANT OFFICER, fee 
Officer 

WELL, is a Depth funk in 
the Ground by the Miner, from 
whence he runs out Branches or 
Galleries in fearch of the Ene¬ 
mies Mine to dilappoint it, or to 
make a Mine. 

WHEEL, is a Word of Com¬ 
mand, when a Battalion is to al¬ 
ter their Front, either one way 
Or other. When a Battalion is to 
Wheel to the Right, every Mad 
moves and wheels from the Lett 
to the Right, only the Man on 
the Right Angle turns very flow- 
ly, being as it were the Hinge on 
which the reft move. When a 
Battalion is commanded to IVheel 
to the Left, the Soldier on the 
left Angle turns (lowly, while 

• the Right wheels from the Right 
to the Left When the Word of 
Command Wheel, is given to a 
Divifion of Men upon a March, 
if it be to the Right, the Right 
Hind Man keeps his Ground, 
turning only on the Heel, while 
the Left Hand Man moves about 
quick, till he makes an even Line 
with the Right Hand Man. If 
it be Wheel to the Left, the con 

trary is to be obferved. To wheel 
by Me Ranks, if it be to the 
Right, the Right Hand Man of 
each Rank turns on his Heel, 
while the Left Hand Men move 
round, and the whole ,are form¬ 
ed into one Ranki fronting as 
their Flank was before. To re¬ 
duce them into Ranks again, the 
Left" Hand Men turn on their 
Heels, while the Right Hand 
Men move round. The Motion 
of wheeling is of great ufe, it a 
Battalion be threaten’d with an 
Attack upon its Flank> or if there 
be a Defign of falling upon the 
Enemies Flanks. Squadrons of 
rnfe wheel after the lame man¬ 
ner. . _ 

WHEEL-BARROW, is one of 
the moft necelfary Utenfils about 
a Fortification , for rolling the 
Earth from one place to another; 
it is fo well known, it needs no 
Dcfcriptien. See the Figure at 
V offer. 

WHEELS of a Gun Carriage, 
which ferve for marching the 
Gun with more eaie, are two 
large Circles of Wood com poled 
of the Fellows, the Spoaks, and 
the Have. The Fellows are fix 
pieces of Wood, their thicknefs 
being that of the diameter of the 
Ball , their breadth fomething 
more, forming each an Arch of 
fixty Degrees, fo that being,join¬ 
ed, they make one entire Circle ; 
they are joined where their ends 
meet by a peg of Wood, called 
the Duledge , and the Joint is 
ftrengthened on the oiitfide of the 

Wheel 
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Wheel by a ttrong plate of Iron, 
called the Dulsdge-Plate, and on 
the Circumference, by a plate of 
Iron of the length and breadth of 
one of the mellows , called the 
Strains, 4fixed on it with ttrong 
Nails, called the Strait Nails j 
the Strains cover the Joints of 
ahs fellows. The S'/wtftfare twelve 
in number, being fliort pieces of 
Wood let into the inner Cir¬ 
cumference of the fellows, and 
into the Nave, and appear like l'o 
many Semi-diameters or Rayons ; 
they keep the Nave in the Centre, 
and eafe the fellows. The Nave 
is a fliort thick piece in the Cen¬ 
tre of the Wheels through which 
the Axletree goes, and is fixed on 
the other fide by a Linfpin. The 
length and diameter of the Nave, 
is proportioned to the nature of 
the Gun. It is bound with two 
ttrong Hoops of Iron, called the 
Nave Bands. The two ff1?eels are 
one on each end of an Axletree, 
which keeps them at a fix’d di- 
flance, and upon w hich the fore 
part of the Carriage is fixed by 
flrong Bands of Iron, called the 
Axletree Bands. 

WICKET, is a frail Door 
in a Gate of a fortified place, at 
which a Man on Foot may get in, 
which is fometimes opened when 
the Gate is ordered to be kept 
(hut. The heighth of it is about 
three foot and a half, and the 
breadth two. 

WIN D A G E of a Gun, is 
the difference between the diame¬ 
ter of the Bore, and the diameter 
of the Bali ; for fince the Ball are 

rough, if they were not fome- 
what lefs than the Bore, they 
might jamme in the Piece; fo the 
Windage of a Demi Culver in is 1 

quarter of an inch. 
WINDLACE, is a Roller 

of Wood fquare at each end, 
through which is either crois 
Holes for Hand-fpikes, or Staves 
a crois, to turn it round ; by this 
means it draws a Cord, one end 
of which is fattened to fome 
weight which it raifes up. They 
are ufed in Gins , and about 
Dutch Mortars to help to elevate 
them. 

WINGS of an Army , fee 
Army. 

Wings of a Battalion, are the 
Right and Left Hand files ; when 
a Battalion is drawn up, the Di^ 
vifions on the Right and Left are 
called the Win^s. 

WINTER-QUARTERS, are 
ordinarily the Place where Troops 
are lodged during the Winter. 
It is likewife the time compre¬ 
hended betwixt the end of the 
Campaign, and the beginning of 
the next. 

WI&- 
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WISCHER, fee Nave. 
WITNESSES, fee Témoins. 
WORD in an Army or Gar- 

rtfon, is a Token or Mark of Di- 
fHnftion, by which Spies or Trea¬ 
cherous Perfons are known5 it 
ferves likewife to prevent Sur¬ 
prizes. It is given out every 
night by the General to the Lieu¬ 
tenant-General, or Major-General 
of the Day, who gives it to the 
Majors of Brigades, they to the 
Adjutants, who give it firft to 
their Field-Officers, and afterward 
to a Serjeant of each Company , 
who carry it to the Subalterns. 
In a Garrifon, it is given by the 
Governour after the Gates are (hut, 
to the Town-Major, who gives it 
to the Adjutants, and they to the 
Serjeants, 

Words of Command, are the 
Terms uied by Officers in exer- 

Y O U 

tiling Battalions or Squadrons, or 
when they are upon Action. 

WORKS; all the Fortifica¬ 
tions about a Place, are called the 
Works of the Place; and more par¬ 
ticularly all detach'd Works , 
are called the OutAVorky. 

WORM, is a Screw of Iron 
to be fixed on the end of a Ram¬ 
mer, to pull out the Wad of a 
Firelock, Carabine or Pijiol ; it is 
the fame with Wad-kook> only the 
one is properer for fmall Fire- 
Arms, and the other for Cannon. 

Y. 

YOUNGER Officer , is he 
whofe Gommiffion is of a later 
Date. 

Younger Regiment, is that which 
is of a (horter {landing, in re- 
fpeti: of another. 

THE 



There will be fhortiy Publifti'd, 

AL L the Critical Works of Monfteur Rapiit, 
, containing his Companions of Plato and 

Arijiotle, o i Momer and Virgil, Demojlhenes and 
Cicero, Thucydides and Livy, &c. —His Reflé¬ 
tions on Arijiotle's Treatile of Poetry. —On Elo¬ 
quence, particularly the Barr and Pulpit . —On 
Moral Philofophy, &t. In x Vol. in 8vo. Tran¬ 
slated into Enghfb by Mr. Bafil Kennet, and others. 

A new Three Years Voyage toChina.Ot Travels 
Over-land from Mufcoxo, thro’ great Uftiga, Siri- 
ania, Permia, Sihiria, Daour, and Great Tartary, 
to China. Containing an exat and particular De- 
fcription of the Extent and Limits of thefe Coun¬ 
tries, and theCufloms of the barbarous Inhabi¬ 
tants ; as their Religion, Government, Marriages, 
daily Employments, Habits, Habitations, Diet, 
Death and Funerals. By his Excellency E. Tfhrantz 
Ides, AmbafTadour from the Czar of Mufcovy to the 
Emperour of China. liluflrated with a Map of the 
Countries, drawn by the Ambafladour upon his 
Journey, and about 30 very fine Cuts. To which 
is annex'd, An accurate Defcription of China, done 
originally by a Cbinefe Author ; with feveral Re¬ 
marks, by way ot Commentary, Ihevving the 
Falfhood ot what our European Authors have writ 
ot China. Printed in Dutch, by the Diredhon of 
Burgonmjler Wit fen, and now faithfully done into 
Engltjh, in y to. 
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Mathematical Recreations , done from Ozanam, 
Onghtred, and all other the beft Authors ; with Ex¬ 
planations thereon, and many Cuts to illuftrate it. 
To which are added, lèverai curious Tracts ; As the 
Laws of Chance, the Art of making Rivers Navi¬ 
gable , and other Water-Works, done from the 
French. 

PROPOSALS for printing a compleatHiftory of 
? England, from the Earlieft Account of Time, to the 
Death of his late Majefly King \Villiam IH.Contain- 
ing a faithful Relation of all Affairs of State, Eccle- 
fiaftical and Civil, with the Effigies of all the Kings 
and Queens taken from the Originals, andcuri- 
oully Engraven by the beft Mailers ; wherein you 
have the following Authors, viz. Milton $ Hiftory 
of England to the Conqueft ; from the Conqueft to 
the end of the Reign of Edward\\I. by Mr. Daniel ; 
—The Reigns of RichardU. Henry IV, V, and VI. 
are new writ in Mr.Daniel's Method ;—EdwardIV. 
by Mr. Habington ; —Edward V. and Richard III. 
by Sir Thomas Moor, Mr. Buck, &c. Henry VII. by 
Sir Francis Bancan, Sir James Weare, &c. Henry 
VIII. by the Lord Herbert ; Queen Elizabeth, by 
Mr. Camden ; King James, by Wilfon ; and the Con- 

i tinuation to this time,writ by a Learned and Impar¬ 
tial Hand, in 3 Vo). Fol. containing about 600 
Sheets. Price to Subfcribers 3 Guineas, a feventh 
Gratis. 
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Gentlemans Dictionary. 

PART Ilf. 

CONTAIN TNG 

The Art of N a v i g a t i o n : With the Explanation 
or all the Terms relating to Naval-affairs * as in the 

&&&'”£-> Working, 'and Fighting of S H I P S :. 
Of Officers, and their Duty, &c. 

T%frt °f Navigation Teaches how to Com/pft or Guide a Ship from one 
* “ce to another, by the help of Sea-Charts, Magnetic-Cam pak 
sounding-Lips*, Log-Line, and Due Obfer vat ions of the Height of the 
sun and Stars * As alfo, a thorow-Know lege in the Working of a Ship 

.upon all Occupons whatfoever ; And therefore the Art of Navigation 

Navigîtfon4^ ^ VÎZ’ ^ ^ PiIoting’ and tbe fWo^ing-part of 

The Names of each Part, and Material belonging to a Ship corapleatly Rigg’d, are here 
rank d in an Alphabetical Order, and fully Defcribcd, with their feveral Ufe • as alfo 
t e principal Sea-Terms, and Phrafes in the Working of a Ship, in all Orcumftances, 
.amply Fxplain d j with variety of Inftances, fhewing when properly to aoply fuch 

Reprenions : And all the Terms of Art, as well in the Piloting, as in the \Vcrkir.z-t'art 
of Navigation, are here largely infilled on. 

ABA 
BAbT, or Aft, is that 
part of the Ship towards 
the Stem, or the Hind- 
part of the Ship. 

The Map burgs Aft ; that is, The 
JMsft hangs towards the Stern. 

How Çhearye Fore and Aft 1 that 

ADM 
i$, How fares all your Ship’s Com¬ 
pany ? 

ABASE, fignifies to Lower 
or Take in -, as, to Abafe the FUg% 
is, to Take in the Flag. 

ADMIRAL, is the Chief of 
a Fleet, or He that has the Com- 
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mand of a whole Fleet, or is In¬ 
truded wich the Naval Affairs of 
a Kingdom. See Flags, and Officers, 

AFTWARD, the Hinder- 
part of the Ship. 

ALOOF, or, Keep your Loof, 
is a word of Command from him 
that Com the Ship, to the Man at 
Helm, when the Ship Sails upon 
a Wind, or on a Quarter-Wind, 
dtfe&ing him to keep the Ship 
near the Wind. See Cond. 

ALTITUDE of the Sun, or 
Star. See Height. 

Meridian Altitude. See Meri¬ 
dian. 

AMAIN, is a word fometimes 
ufed by a Ship to his Enemy, by 
way of Defiance, or Commanding 
him to Strike his Top-Sails, that 
is, to Yield. 

Strike Amain ; that is, Lower 
your Top-Sails. 

A M P LI T U D E of the Sun, is 
an Arc of the Horizon, intercepted 
betw en the Prime Vertical and 

. the Su?i, in his Rifmg or Setting. 
Magnetical Amplitude, is an Arc 

of the Horizon, intercepted be¬ 
tween the in his Rifing or Set¬ 
ting, and the Eaji or Wefl Point 
of the Comptfs. 

ANCHOR, is an Infiniment 
to flop Ships on the Sea or River : 
It confifis of a Shan\oï Beam, with 
Wlooks at one end, which faften to 
to the Ground, their length being 
one third of the Shank *, and at 
the other end is fatten’d the. 
fçrving to guide the FUook, that it 
may fix in the Ground ; as alfo a 
Ring, to which the Cable is fatten’d. 
There are- feveral forts of Ancjws, 

differing only in Weight, which 
is according to the Burden of the 
Ship. 

Styet-Anchor, is the greateft of 
all that belong to a Ship, and is 
never ufed but in great Neceftity, 
as being their utrnoft Refuge, when 
forced to Ride on a Lee-fhore. 

Bom-Anchors, or Firft and Second 
Borner, or Beft and Small Bower, 
are fuch as the Ship, in Fair Wea¬ 
ther, may Ride by. 

Kedge-Anchor, or Kedger, ufed in 
Calm Weather, in a low Stream , 
or to Kedge up and down a 
narrow River, left the Wind or 
Tide ftiould drive the Sl ip a- 
fhore. 

Grapples, or Grapplings, are the 
fmallett of all the Anchors 5 they 
have four Flooks, but no Stock * 
Their Ufe is, for a Boat to ride 
by, or to throw into an Enemy’s 
Ship in a Clofe Engagement*, to 
catch hold of the Gratings, Rails, 
8tc. in order for Boarding her. 

To Ride at Anchor, is faid of a 
Ship which is held To faft by her 
Anchors, as not to be driven with 
either Wind or Tide. The beft 
Riding at Anchor, is when the Ship 
is Land-locked, and out of the Tide. 

To Cafi, or Drop Anchor, is to 
let it fall, to flop the Courfe of 
the Ship. 

To Weigh Anchor, is to get it up^ 
In order to Set Sail. 

To Shooe an Anchor, is to put 
Boards fitted for that purpofeon 
the Flooks, that the Anchor may 
the better hold in Soft Ground. 

The Anchor is Foul ; that is, the 
Cable is hitch’d about the F look* 

by 
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by the turning about of the 
Ship. 

The Anchor is come Home, is, 
when it cannot hold the Ship, 
but that fhe drives away by die 
violence of the Wind cr Tide. 

The Anchor is a Pecl^ -, that is, 
the An hor is right under the 
H<xw?e (or Hole) through which 
the Cable belonging to that Anchor 
runs out. 

The Anchor is cl Coch^bell', that 
is, the Anchor hangs up and down 
by the Side of the Ship. 
• Pudding of the Anchor. See 
Pudding. 

ANCHORAGE, or Anchor¬ 
ing, a Ground fit to hold a Ship’s 
Anchor, that fhe may ride it out 
fafely. The beft Anchoring Ground 
is ftiff Clays, or hard Sand. 

ARMED; A Crofs-Bar-Shit 
is faid to be Armed, when fome 
Rope-yarn, or the like, is rolled 
round about the End of the Iron- 
Bar which runneth through the 
Shot. This is done, that the 
Shoe may be the better Rarnm’d 
into the Gun ; as alfo, left its 
Ends fhould catch into the Honey¬ 
combs in the Piece. 

ARMINGS, or Wafte- 
Cloths, are a fort of Red Cloths 
hung about the Out-fides of the 
Ship’s Upper Works fore and aft, 
and before the Cub bridge-heads : 
ItsUfe is for Show, and to Grace 
the Ship -, as alfo, to cover the 
Men, in time of an Engage¬ 
ment, from being feen by the 
Er.emy. 

Jop-Armirgs, thofe about the 
Round-Tops, for the fame Purpofe. 

M' 

ARM-MAST. See Ma ft. 
AVAST, fignifies to Stay, 

Hold, or Stop. 
AWNING, is a Sail, or 

the like, hung over any part of 
the Ship above the Decks, to 
keep off the Sun s fcorching 
Heat, in Hot Climates ; and 
fomecimes, as a defence from 
Rain, or Wind. In a Boat, an 
Awning is made, by bringing the 
Sail over the Turd and Stay, and 
booming it out with the Boat- 
hookj 6 

AZIMUTH of the Sun, h 
an Arc of the Horizon, inter¬ 
cepted between the Meridian,and 
the V?rtical Circle which paffeth 
the Centre of the Sun. 

M 'gnetical Af'vtmxh, is an Arc 
of the Horizon, intercepted be¬ 
tween the Magnetical Meridian 
and the Sun’s Aximuth Circle : 
’Tis found by an Aximuth Com- 
pajs, by cbftrving the to, when 
he is about 10 or 15 Degrees 
above the Horizon. 

AZIMUTH-C0MPAS S. 
See Compafs, 

B 

BACK STAFF, is an In- 
ftrurrent of excellent Ufe 

in taking the Sun’s Altitude at 
Sea. Invented by one Captain 
Davis a Welfhnan, and is call'd, 
by foine, Davis's Quadrant, or the 
Sca-Qu.idrant -, but'by the French, 
’tis call’d, the Englijb Quadrant, 

BACK-STAYS. Sec 
Sfajs. 
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BAIL, or to Balle, is.,to 
throw the Water, by Hand, out 
of the Boat. 

BAILS, are the Hoops that 
bear up the Title of a Boat. 

B A L L AST of a Ship, is 
either Gravel, Stor.es, <&c. flow’d 
in the Hold, to keep her hilt in 
the Sea, that ihe may bear the 
.more Sail. 

trench the Battaft *, that is, ( in 
Peeking a Leak 3 to part the 
Ballafi. 

The Battaft Shoots -, that is, it 
runs over from one fide to the 
ether. 

B A R E- P U M P.See Pump. 
BARGES, are Boats of 

State and Pleafure, which Men 
of War have to carry Gene¬ 
rals, Admirals, and Chief-Com¬ 
manders ; they-are generally 
finely built, and adorn’d with 
various Ornaments, having Bales 
and Tilts, and Seats furnilh’d 
with Cufhions and Carpets, jfyc, 
and Benches for many Oars: 
Thefe are alfo ufed in Navigable 
Rivers that lead to Rich Cities. 
Alfo, thofe great Flat bottom’d 
Vclfels, employ’d in Navigable 
Rivers, for carrying of Goods, 
C5V. are call’d Barges, . 

BARQUE, or Bark, is a 
Veffel with Three Mafis, (trç.) 
Main-Mart, Fore-Mafi, and Mif- 
fon-Maft : They carry about 
-200 Tuns. 

B A R QJd E-Longue, is a (mall, 
low, and Tharp-built, but very 
long Velfel, without a Leek -, 
they go with Sails and Oars, and 
fire common in Spain, 

& v . . 

BARRS, Capftan-Barrs. See 
Cap (I an. 

BEAK, or Beak:^ead of a 
Shipjs that Part without the Ship, 
before the Fore-Cafile, which is 
fafien’d to the Stem, fupported 
by the Main-Knee : ’Tis com¬ 
monly Carv’d and Painted1, and 
is a great Ornament to the Ship, 
befides other neceifary Ufes. 

BEAKONS, or Beacons, are 
Fires kept on the Sea-Coafis, to 
prevent Shipwracks, and to give 
Notice of Invafions, 0V. 

BEAMS of a Ship, are the 
great Main Crofs-Timbers which 
keep the Sides of the Ship afun- 
der, and which fupportthe Decl^s 
and Orlops : They are reckon’d 
by Firft, Second, and Third Beamy 
from the 

Maui-Beam, çr that which is 
next the Main-Ma(l. 

Midfhip- Beam, is the Greatefl 
Beam of all. 

BEAR, is a word ufed in 
thefe feveral fenfes : 

Bear up -, that is, Let the Ship 
fail more before the Wind. 

Bear up' round ; that is. Put 
her right before the Wind. 

Bear in with the Land, or Har¬ 
bour -/that is, when fhe fails to¬ 
wards the Shore, with the Wind 
Large, or before the Wind. 

The Ship Bears off\ that is 
Laid of a Ship that keeps off 
from the Land. 

The Skip Bears a good Sail *, 
that is, £ having' all her Sajis 
abroad, in a Gale of Wind ) fails 
upright ia the Water. 

To 



To bring the Guns to Bear \ that 
is, to lie right with the Mark. 

BEARING, the Point cf 
thc'Compap, that one Place Bears 
from another. 

BECALM’D, isfaid of a 
Ship that has not a Breath of 
Wind : And ’ris ufual to fay, 
Our Ships Jay fo clofe together, that 
we Becalm'd ore another -, that is, 
The Wind Lad no Power over 
us. See Rain, 

BE D of the Carriage of a Gun, 
is the Plank which lies under 
the Piece. 

To BELAY, is to make 
faff the? Ropes in their proper 
Places. 

BENDS, Wat's, or Wales, 
the Outmoft f imbers of a ShipV 
fide, on which Men fet their 
Feet, in climbing up : They are 
reckon’d from the Water, and 
are call’d the Firjl, Second, or 
Ihi d Bend, or Wail : They are 
the chief dreng.h of the Ship’s- 
Sides, and have the Beams, K ees 
and Foot-hoofs bolted to them. 

To Bend the Cable -, that is, to 
make it fad to the Ring of the 
Anchor. 

To Vnbend the Cable -, that is, 
to loefen it fr m the Ring of the 
Anchor, as it is often clone, 
when the Ship is long at 
Sea. 

To Bend the Main-Sail, is to 
make it fad to the Yard. 

BENDING, is Tying two 
Ropes, or Cables, together. 

BENEAP’D: A Ship is 
Beneap’d, that is, when the Wa¬ 
ter does not flow high enough 

to bring the Ship off the Ground, 
out of the Dock, or over the 
Barr. 

BIGHT ; any part of a Rope 
between the Ends. 

Holding by the Bight, is to 
hold by that part of the Rope 
which isQuoyl'd, or Roll’d up. 

BILBOWS, a Sea-Punifh- 
ment, anfwering to Stocks at 
Land. See Duckings. 

BILGE of a Ship, is the 
bottom of lier Moor, or the 
breadth of the Place the Ship 
reds on, when (he is a ground : 
Therefore, 

Bilge-water, is that which lies 
on her Floor, and cannot go to 
the Well of the Pump. 

Bilge Pumps, or Burr-Pumps, 
are thofe which carry off the 
B i gé-Wetter. 

The Ship is Bilged ; that is, die 
has fome of heï Timber druck 
off, on a Rock or Anchor, and 
Springs a Leak. 

B I L L O W.S, or Surges of 
the Sea * that is, the Waves 
raifed by the Wind. 

BIRTH, is a convenient 
Place to Moor a Ship in ; as alfo 
a due Didance obferved between 
Ships lying at Anchor, or under 
Sail. Ard a proper Place a- 
board for a Mefs ro put their 
Cheds, <&c. is call’d the Birth cf 
that Mefs. 

B I T T A C L E, is a Sguare 
Box danding before him that 
Steers the Ship, with the Compafs 
placed therein, to keep, and dir 
reef the Ship in lier Courfe. 

A a a 3 BIT- 



BITTER, is a Turn of the 
Cable about the Bits. 

She is brought up to a Bitter,is faid 
of a Ship that is to flop by a Cable. 

BITTERV&W, is that part 
of the Cable which flays within 
Board. 

B I T S, tn a Ship , are two 
great Pieces of Timber ( ufually 
placed abaft the Manger in the 
Snip's Loof) thorow which the 
'Croff-fiece goes *, their lower- 
pasts are fallen d to the Riders, 
and their middle parts (in great 
Ships) a!'C bolted to two great 
Beams crofs the Bows Their Ufe 
is to Belay the Cable thereto, 
when the Ship rides at Anchor. 
Jn great Storms, to flrengthen 
the Bits, and fecure the Bows 
the Cable is fallen’d to the 
Ma in-Maft. 

F ore. jeer-Bits, to which die 
Fore jeer is faflen’d and Belay d. 

Fore-t»p-(ail~fkeet-Bit$, to which 
the F ore-top-fail-fheet is belay d. 

B L O CK S, ( at Sea,is the ufual 
Name for what we cail F alleys at 
Land,) are thick Pieces of Wood, 
fome with three, four or five 
Shivers in them, thorow which 
all the running f(opes runs. 

Blocks,whether Single or Double, 
are diftinguifh’d and call’d by the 
Names o* the Rope^ they carry, 
and the Uies they ferve for. 

Double Blocks, are ufed when 
there is occafion for^ much 
ftrength j becaufe they’ll Pur- 
chafe with more eafe than Angle 

tho’ much flower. 
Bloçk. «ni Block., a Phrafe fig- 

pfyîng, that two Bled'J meet, in 

Haling any Tackle, or Halliard, 
having fuch Blocks belonging to 
them. 

Fifh-Blocki is hung in a Notch 
at the End of the David ; id 
ferves to hale up the Flooks of the 
Anchor to the Ship’s Bow. 

Snatch-Block., is a great Block 
with a Shiver in it, and a Notch 
cut through one of its Cheeks, 
for the more ready receiving in 
of any Rope fince by this 
Notch the middle part of a Rope 
may be reev d into the Block, 
without pafiing it end-wife. ’Tis 
commonly faflen’d with a Strap 
about, the Main-Mart, clofe to the 
Upper-Deck ; and is chiefly ufed 
for the Fall of the Winding- 
Tackle, which is reev’d into this 
Block, and then brought to the 
Caprtan. 

BLUFF, or Bluff-headed,. is 
faid of a Ship with an upright 
Stern, 

BOARD, is a word ya- 
rioufiy ufed at Sea : As, 

To go Aboard, fignifies to go 
into the Ship. 

To heave Over-board,is to throw 
a thing out the Ship, into the 
Sea. 

To flip by the Board, is to flip 
down by the Ship’s fide. 

Board and Board, is when two 
Ships come fo near as to touch 
one another, or when they lie 
fide by fide. 

To make a Board, is to turn 
to Windward : And the longer 
your Boards are, the more y ou. 
work into the Wind. 

To Board it up, is to beat it up, 
fome- 
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fometimes upon one Tack, and 
fometimes upon another, or bolt 
it to and again, in failing againft 
the Wind. 

She makes & L,ood Board ; that 
is, the Ship advances much at 
one Tack. 

The Weather-Board, is that fide 
of the Ship which is to Wind¬ 
ward. 

To Board a Skip, is to Enter an 
Enemy's Ship in a bight. In 
Bur ding a Ship, ’tis beft to Bear 
direftly up with him, and to 
caufe all your Ports to Leeward to 
be beat open, and bring as many 
Guns from your Weather-fide 
thither, as you have Ports for, 
and then Lay the Enemy's Ship 
on Board, Loof for Loof } and 
order your Tops and Yards to 
be Mann’d, and furnilh’d with 
Neceffaries} 8c let all your Small- 
fhot be in a readinefs * then 

Xharge at once with both Small 
and Great, and at the fame time 
Enter your Men in the Smoak, 
either on the Bow of your Ene¬ 
mies Ship, or bring your Mid¬ 
ihip clofe up with her Quarter, 
and fo enter your Men by the 
Shrouds. Or if you would ufe 
your ordnance, ’tis beft to Board 
your Enemy’s Ship a-thnuit her 
f/arr[e j for then you may ufe 
mod of your Great-Guns, and 
(he only them of the Prow. 
Let fome of your Men endea¬ 
vour to cut dpwn the Ene¬ 
my’s Yards, and Tackle, whiift 
others clear the Decks, and beat 
the Enemy from aloft : Then 
let the Scuttles, and Hatches be 

broke open with all poftible 
fpeed, to avoid Trains, and the 
Danger of being Blown-up, by 
Barrels of Powder placed under 
the Decks. Thus your Men being 
in Poffeftion of the Sails and 
Helm, and the Enemy every 
way flow'd below the Decks, 
the Ship is taken, and all lies 
at your Difcretion. 

LOGBOARD. See Log. 
BOATS, of which there 

are fcveral forts belonging to a 
a Ship *, whofe Ufes you ,have 
under their Names. 

Long-Boat, is the largeft and 
ftrongeft Boat belonging to a 
Ship, that can be hois’d aboard 
of her : It hath a Mail, Sail, 
and Oars, as ofher Boats, as alfo 
a Tiller to the Rudder, which 
anfwers to the Helm of a Ship : 
It's Ufe is, to Weigh the Anchor, 
bring Goods, Provifion, foe, to, 
or from the Ship j and other 
Services, as Occafion requires. 

To Trim the Boat, is to keep 
her Even. 

To Wind the Boat -, is, to bring 
her Head che other way. 

BOAT-HOOK. See Hook. 
BaATROPE. See Rope. 
BOATSWA1 N, is a Ship- 

Officer, to whom is committed 
the Charge ot all the Tackling, 
Sails, and Rigging, Ropes, Cables, 
Anchors, Flags, Pendants, foe. 
He alfo calls out the feveral Gangs 
and Companies aboard, to the 
due Execution of their Watches, 
Works, and Spells, foe. 

BOATSWAIN’s-MATE, 
has the peculiar Command of the 

A a a 4 Long- 
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-Long-Boat, for the fetting forth B O LT-ROPE. See Rope. 
of Anchors, Weighing or fetch- B O L T S P RIT. See Bow¬ 
ing Home an Anchor, Warping, Spnt 
Towing, or Mooring • and to BONAVENTllRE-^/e». 
give an Account of his Store. See Mtfts. 

BOLD'BOW. See Bow. f BONNETS,' are fmall 
BOLD-HAWS E. See Sails to put to the Main or 

Jfawfe. Fore-Courfe, when they are too- 
v BO LTS, in a Ship, are Iron* narrow or fhallow to cloath the 
Pins, of which there are feveral Mart. 
forts, according to their diffe- Lace on the Bonnet ; that is, 
rent Make, and Ufes. fallen it to the Courfe. 

Drive-Bolts, are long Pieces of Sh«jte off the Bonnet 5 that-is. 
Iron, ferving to drive out other Take it off the Courfe. 
Bolts, Tree nails, or any fuch BOOM, is a long Piece Gf 
thing. Timber, with which the Clew of 

•L & Rag-Bolts, are fuch as have the Studding-Sail is fpread our ; 
4,i;T3£s or Barbs on .each fide, to and fometimes the Boom is ufed 
' /feep them flying out of the to fpread or Boom out the Clew 

Hole, wherein they are driven. of the Main-Mart, Alfo, a Cable 
Clemk-Bols , . are thofe that llrefch’d a-thwart the Mouth of 

are Clench’d with a Rivetting- a River or Harbour, with Yards, 
Hammer, at the end where they Top-mafis, Battling or Spars of 
come through. Wood, (£rc. I a fil’d to it, to pre- 

Forelocl^ Bolts, are thofe, which vent an Enemy’s entring in, is 
have at the end a Forelock of call’d a Boom : And fuch Mon- 
fron driven in, to keep it from tiemÇ bateau-Renault had with Di- 
ftarting back. ligence and Art prepared at Vigo 

Set-Bolts, are thofe ufed for in Ga’Jicia, for the Defence of 
forcing of the Planks, and the the Plate-Fleet lying there : But 
Other Works, and bringing them how firong foever, ’ewas Forc’d 
defe together. by Sir Thomas ffobfon, who, by 

Fend, or Fender-Bolts, are that means, made way for the 
made with long and thick heads,, refi of the Etiglifh Shipp to come- 
and ftruck into the uttermoft in, to partake of the Taking, 
Bends or Wales of the Ship, to or Deffroying all that Fleet, 
fave_ her Sides from Bmifes, in 1702. 
Callings, rud Hurts. A Ship com s Booming ^ that is, 

Ring-Bolts, are . thofe ufed for flie makes all the Sail (he can. 
bringing to of the Planks., and BORE S-Tackles. ' See 
thofe Parts whereto are fatten'd Tackles. 

the Breeches and' Tackles of the ■ B O W of a Ship, is that Parc 

^naa5f° , ; of her, which begins aetheBopf 
- vt* / and' 
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and comparing Ends of the 
Stem, and ends at the Sternmoft- 
parc of the Fore-cattle. 

Bold-Bow , that is, a Broad 
Bow. 

Lean-Bôw , that is, a narrow , 
thin Bow. 

Bow-Pieces, are the Pieces of 
Ordnance at the Bow. 

BOWER, Small, or Bell. 
See Ayicbor. 

BOW-LINE, is a Rope 
made fatt to the Leech or Middle- 
part of the out-fide of the Sail y 
*tis fattened by two, three, or 
four Ropes, like a Crow’s-Foot, 
to as many parts of the Sail ; 
only the Mifen - B^w-line is 
fattened to the lower-end of the 
Yard : This Rope belongs to all 
Sails except the Sprit-Sail, and 
Sprit-Top-fail \ therefore thole 
Sails cannot be ufed clofe by a 
Wind, for want of room to hale 
the Bow-Line forward by ; fin re 
the Ufe of the Bow-Line, is to 
make the Sails Band fharp, or 
clofe, or by a Wind. 

Sharp the Boro-Line y that is, 
Hale it taught ^ or, Pull it hard. 

Hale up the bow-Line , that is. 
Pull it harder forward on. 

ChetP, or Eife, or Run up the 
Bow Line ; that is, Let it be 
more Slack. 

BOW LINE-BRI D LES, 
are the Ropes by which the 
Bow Line is fattened to the 
Lecçh of the Sail. 

BOW-LINE-KNOT, is a 
Knot that will not flip, by wh ch 
the Bow-Line-Bridlcs is fattened 
to^the CrengJes, 

- A , A 

BOWSE, dignifies as much 
as to Hale, or Pull. ' 

Bowfing upon the Tacl^ *, that 
is, Haleing upon a Tack. 

Bowfe away ! that is, Pull a- 
vay all together 1 

B O W-S P R 1 T, or Bolt-Sprit, 
is a kind of Matt retting dope- 
wife on the head of the Main- 
Stem, and having its lower- 
end fatten’d to the Partners of 
the Fore-matt, and farther fup- 
ported by the Fore ttay : It ^ 
carries the Sprit-fail, Sprit-top- 
fail, and jack-ttaff : And itég-t 
Length is ufually the fame WjklKjj 
the Fore-matt. 

BOW-SPRIT-LADDER. 9Ejjg|- 

B RACES, are Ropes'wf’ 
longing to all the Yards of feC- 
Ship, except the Mifen, two to 
each Yard, reev’d thorow Blocks 
that are fatten’d to Pennants 
feiz’d to the Yard-arms : Their 
Ufe is either to Square, or to 
Traverfe the Yards : And all 
thefe Braces come aftward on, 
as the Main Brace comes to the 
Poop \ the Main top-fail Brace 
comes to the Mifen-top, and 
and thence to the Main-fhrowds : 
The Fore and Fore-top-fail- ' 
Braces come down by the Main 
ar.d Main-top fail-ttays, and fo 
of the rett. But the Mifen bow- 
linefervts to Brace to the Yard;, 
and the Oofs-ja:k-Braces are 
brought forwards to the Mairv- 
fhrowds, when a Ship fails dole 
by a Wind. - 

ERACKETS, are fmall 
Knees ferving to fupport the 

Galleries y 
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Galleries; and are commonly 
Carved : Alfo, the Timbers that 
fupport the Gratings in the 
Head, are call'd Bracket?. 

BRAI LES, are (mail 
Bopes made ufe of to Furl the 
Sails a-crofs ; they belong only 
to the two Courfes, and the 
Mifen-fail : They are reev’d 
through Blocks feiz’d on each 
tide the Ties, and comes down 
before the Sail, being at the 
very skirt thereof fatten'd to the 
Crengles. 

Hah up the Brail f, or, Brail 
upthe Sail j that is, Hale up the 
Sail, in order to be Furl’d, or 
bound clofe to the Yard. 

BRAKE, is the Handle of 
a Pump. 

BREA D-R O O M See Room. 
BREAMING of a Ship. 

See Brooming. 
BREAST-GASKETS. 

See Caskets. 
BREAST-FAST, isaRope 

Fatten’d to fome part of a Ship 
forward on, to keep her Head 
fatt to a Wharf, or the like. 

BREAST -HOOKS, are 
the CompaffingTimbers beforejn 
«3 Ship, which help to ftrengthen 
lier Stem, and all her Fore¬ 
part. 

B R E A S T-R OPE. See J{ope. 
BREECHINGS, are 

tliofe Ropes with which the 
Great-Guns are lilh’d, or fatten’d 
to the Ship’s-ttde. 

BREEZE, a (hitting Wind 
that blows from Sea, or Land, 
for fome certain Hours of the 
Day,or Night; common in Africa, 

and fome Parts of the Raft, and 
Weft-Indies. 

BRIGANTINE, is a 
fmall light Veffel, which can 
both Row and Sail well, and 
is either for Fighting, or giving 
Chafe. 

BROOMING of a Ship, 
is to wafh and burn off, all the. 
Filth that fhe has contracted on 
her Sides, with Weeds, Straw, 
Broom,or the like, when fhe is on 
the Careen, or on the Ground. 

BUCKET-ROPE. See 
Rope. 

BULK of a Ship, is her 
whole Content in the Hold, for 
the Stowage of Goods. 

To Break the Bulk , that is, to 
open the Hold, and take out 
Goods thence. 

BULK-HEADS, are Par¬ 
titions made a-thwart the Ship 
with Boards, whereby one part 
is divided from the other, as the 
Great-Cabbin,Gun-Room, Bread- 
Room, and feveral other Divi- 
fions. The Bulk-Head, afore, is 
the Partition between the Fore¬ 
cattle and Gratings in the 
Head 

BUNT of a Sail, is the 
Middle-part thereof, which is 
defignedly form’d into a Bag or 
Cavity, that the Sail may re¬ 
ceive the more Wind. It is ufed 
molily in Top-fails ; becaufe 
Courfes are generally cut fquare, 
or with but fmall allowance for 
Bunt or Compafs. 

The Bunt holds much Leeward 
Wind y that is, The Bunt hangs 
too much to Leeward. 

E U N T- 



BUNT-LINES, are (mall 
Lines made fall to the bottom 
of the Sails, in the middle-part 
of the Bolt-rope to a Crengle, 
and fo are reev’d through a fmall 
Block feizd to the Yard : Their 
Ufe is, to trice or draw up the 
Bunt of the Sail, for the better 
furling of it up. 

BUOY, is a Ihort piece of 
Wood, or clofe-hoop d Barrel, 
faften’d fo as to float dneftly 
over the Anchor *, and by that 
means, ’tis always known where 
about it lies. . 

Stream the Buoy ; that is, Let 
the Anchor fall, while the Ship 
has way. 

To Buoy up a Cable, is to fallen 
fome Pieces of Wood, Barrels, 
&c. to the Cable, near the An¬ 
chor j that the Cable may not 
touch the Ground, in cafe it be 
foul or Rocky, left ic Ihould be 
fretred, and cut off 

BUOYANT, fignifies any 
thing that is floating, or floatable. 

C A N-BUO YS , are of a 
larger fize i and ufed o difcover 
dangerous Rocks and Shelves, by 
being fatten'd over the.n. 

BUOY-ROHE. See Hope. 
BUR T ON,is a fmall Tackle, 

confifting of two Angle BIocks, 
and may be made faft any where, 
at pleafure, for hoifting of fmall 

• things in or outi and will Pur- 
ch'fe more than a Angle Tackle 
with two Blocks. 

B U T-E N D S, are the Fore¬ 
ends of all Planks under water, 
as they rife, and are join’d one 
End to another *, which, in great 
: . 

Ships are moft carefully bolted 5 
for if any one of thefe Ends 
fhould fpring, or give way, the 
Leak would be very dangerous, 
and difficult to flop. 

BUTTOCK of a Ship, is 
that part of her, which is her 
Breadth right a-ftern, from the 
Tack upwards : And a Ship is 
Laid to have a Broad or Narrow 
Buttoclaccording as fhe is 
built Broad or Narrow at the 
Tranfom, 

c 
CABINS, are the little 

Rooms, or Appartments, 
wherein the Officers lie, fuch as 
are on the Quarter-deck, and on 
each Ade of the Steerage, CSV. 

Great-Cabin^ is the chief of 
all, and that which properly be¬ 
longs to the Captain, or Chief- 
Commander. 

CABLE of a Shipy is z 
great Rope faften’d to the An¬ 
chors,and proportional to them * 
ferving to keep the Ship faft, 
whilft Ihe rides at Anchor. 

Sheet-Anchor- Cablejs the great- 
eft of all, belonging to a Ship. 

Serve, or Plat the Cable ; that 
is, Bind it about with Ropes, 
Clouts, 43c. to keep it from 
galling in the Hawfe. 

To bplice a Cable, is to make 
two Pieces faft together, by 
working the feveral Threads of 
the Rope, the one into the 
Other. 

Pay 
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Pay more Cable ; that is, Let C AN-HOOK. See Hool>. 
it more out from the Ship, that C A N O W, is a little Boat, 
the Boat which carries the An- chiefly for the Service of great 
phor may the more eafily drop Ships : The Indians make thefe 
it ioto the Sea. Canons of the Trunk of a great 

Pay cheap the Cable ; that is, Tree, hollow'd or fcoop’d * or 
Put, or, Hand it out a*paee. of the Barks of Trees few’d to- 

Veer more Cable ; that is] Let gether. 
more of it fun out. CANTING - COINS. 

The Cable is well-Laid j that See Coins, 
is, well -Wrought, or well- CAP, in a Ship, is a fquare 
Made. Piece of Timber put over the 

A Shot of .Çable ; when the Head, or upper-end of any Mall, 
■enable is double in length, to having a round Hole to receive 
make the Ship ride with more the Mart. By means of thefe 
cafe. Caps, 'the Top-mafts, and Top- 

To Quoil a Cable, is to roll it gallant-mafts are kept fteady,and 
up in a King, or fack one above ’ firm, in the TrefTcl-trees, where 
another. their Feet fta'nd 5 as thofe of 

Cable-Tire, is where thefe feve- the lower Mails do,in the Steps -, 
ral Kolls of Cables are quoii’d. left they fhould be Born by the 

To Bend, or V abend the Cable. board, in a ft iff Gale : So that 
See Bead. every Maft that has a Top, has 

Pointing the Cable. See Point- a Cap. 
tag. . CAP of a Gun, is a Piece 

CABURNS, are fmall of Lead, which is put over the 
Lines made of ipun Y-rn, to Touch hole of a\ Gun, to keep 
bind Cables, feize Tackles, or the Priming from being wafted, 
the like. or fpiit. 

CALKING , the fame To CAP, is Lid of a Ship, 
with Causing *, which fee. in the Trials of the Running or 

o Setting of Currents. 
CAPE, is a High Land run- 

Taim Sea, that T, wHWthe ning out with a Point into the 
Sea appears very fmcoth. Sea 5 as Cape St. Vincent, Cape de 

C A MB ER D * Dec)See Verde, Cape of Good-Hope, Cape- 
Dec\. Horn, 8cc. 

CAN, a Pump's-Can, is a CAPSTAN, Main Cap flan, 
great Can wherewith Seamen is a great Piece of Timber in the 
pour Water into l umps,to make nature of a Windlafs, placed 
them Pump. next behind theMain-maft) its 

C A N-BUOYS. See foot ftanding in a ftep on the 
Buoys. Lower-deck, and its head be¬ 

tween 
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tween the two llpper-decks \ 
form’d into fevcralfquarts, with 
holes in them : It’s life is, to 
weigh the Anchors, to hoife up, 
or ftrike down Top-mafts, to 
heave any weighty tiling, or to 
ftrarn any Rope that requireth a 
main force. 

Jear-Capftan,is placed bet» ecn 
the Main-mail and the Fore- 
mail -, and ferves to ilrain any 
Rope, heave upon the Jear-rope, 
or upon the Viol, or hold-off 
by, at the weighing of an An¬ 
chor. 

Capflan-Btirs, are the Birs or 
Pieces of wood, that are put into 
the Capftan-holes, to heave up 
any thing of weight into the 
Ship, by tie help of as many 
Men, as can well Rand at 
them. 

Man the Capftan ! that is, 
Have ail the Hands neceffary to 
heave at the C apftan-Ears. 

Spir.dle of the Capftan^ is the 
main Body thereof. 

Whelps of a Capftan, are fhort 
Pieces of Wood made faff to 
it, to keep the Cable from com¬ 
ing too nigh, in turning it a- 
bout. 

Pawl of a Capftan, is a ffiort 
piece of Iron made faff to the 
Deck, and reffmg upon the 
Whelps, to keep the Capftan 
from recoiling, which is of dan¬ 
gerous confequence. 

Pawling the Capftan *, that is, 
flopping it from turning, by 
meat s of the Pawl. 

Come up Capftan ! or, Launch 
out the Capftan ! that is, Slack 

the Cable which you heave 
by. 

CAPTAIN of a Ship, h 
he that Commands a Ship of 
War in,Chief, in a Fight j Andi 
is a.Oar'ge, as great, as that of a 
Colonel at Lat d Beffdes his 
being Accountable for the Ship, 
if by his Mif-condi ft Loll, or 
Taken. See Officers. 

CARDINA L -Winds, or 
Points are the N'cFth, Weft, 
South/ and Eaft Points of the 
Compafs. 

CAREEN a Ship, i s to 
bring her to lie down on onç 
fide, in order to Trim, and 
Cauik the other fide. Or a Ship 
is faid to be brought to the 
Careen, when the moll part of 
her Lading, being taken our, 
(he is hail’d down on one fide 
by a fmall Veil'd, as low as ne¬ 
ceffary, and there kept by the 
weight of the Ballaff, Ordnance, 
t(jc. as well as by R pes, left her 
Maffs ftiould be ftraind too much* 

* 

and this is done, that her Sides 
or Bottom may be Trimm’d, 
Seams Caulk’d or any thing that’s 
faulty under Water, mended, 

A Ship fails on tbe Careen^ 
that is faid of a Ship that lies 
much cn one fide, when flic 
fails. 

CARGO: By a Ship's 
Cargo, is meant, the Quantity of 
Goods that a Merchant-fhip is 
laden with. See Burden+ 

CARLINGS, are Tim¬ 
bers in a Ship, lying Fore 
and A t along from Beam to 
Eeam, whereon the Ledges reft* 

00 
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on which the Planks of the 
Ship are faflen’d : And all the 
Carlings have their Ends let 
into the Beams Culvertail* 
wife. 

CARLING-KNEES, 
are thofe Timbers which go a- 
thwart the Ship, from her Sides 
to the Hatch-way, and which 
bear up the Deck on both 

Cl R N E LS *, fo fomecall 
thofe Veffels which go with 
Mifen-fails inrtead of Main- 

fails, 
CARNEL-WORK : In 

building of Ships, firft with their 
Timbeis and Be'ams, and after 
bringing on their Planks, is 
call’d Carnel-workj to dirtinguifh 
It from Clinch-work• 

CAR PEN TER of a Ship, 
his Office, when at Sea, is to 
have all things ready that relate 
to his bufmefs} that is, of keep¬ 
ing the Ship in Repair, as Stop¬ 
ping of Leaks, Fifhing the Marts 
or Yards, Caulking, Breaming, 
and the like. He hath a Mate 
under him, and a Crew, or Gang, 
to Command om.neceffary Oc- 
cafions. See Officers, 

CARRIAGE of a Gun, 
is the Frame of Timber on 
which a Piece of Ordnance is 
laid, fix’d, and mounted. 

CARTOUCHE, the fame 
With Cartridges. 

CARTRIDGES, are 
Cafes of Paper, or, as now thdy 
are ufually made for Ships of 
War, ( to prevent Danger from 
fire in a Gun not, well fpung d ) 

or Parchment, exattly fitted to 
the Bore of a Piece of Ordnance, 
and containing its due Charge of 
Powder. There are alfo Tin- 
Cartridges, in which thé Paper 
or Parchment ones, are both 
form’d and carried. 

CASE-SHOT, is vvhen 
Musket-Bullets, Stones, old pieces 
of Hon, Ole. are put up into 
Cafes, and fo fliot out of Greats 
Guns : They are generally ufed 
at Sea, to clear the Enemy’s 
Decks, when they are full of 
Men. 

C A S K E T S, are fmall 
Ropes made ©f Sinnet, and 
faften’d toGrcmets,cr little Rings 
upon the Yards : Their Ufe if, 
to make fart the Sail to the 
Yard, when it is to be furl’d. 

BreaftCasketare the iongeft 
or biggeft of thefe, or thofe in 
the midft of the Yard, betwixt 
the Ties. 

CAST a Point of Traverfe, 
fignifies, to prick down on a 
Chart the Point of the Compart 
any Place bears from you ; or 
to find what point of the Com- 
pefs the Ship bears at any In- 
fiant, or what Way the Ship has 
made. 

CATARACT, is a Pre¬ 
cipice in the Chanel of a River, 
caufed by Rocks, or other Ob- 
ftacles, flopping the Courfe of 
its Stream, from whence the 
Water falls with a great noife 
and impetuofity y as the Cata- 
rafts of Nile, Danube, Xpine, 
&c. 

X A T- 
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CAT-H ARPINGS, are 
(mail Ropes, running in little 
Blocks from one fide of the 
Shrowds to the other, near the 
Deck : Their Ufe is to force the 
Shrowds, and make them taught, 
for the more fecurity and fafety 
of the Marts. 

CAT, or Cat-bead, is a 
fhort Piece of Timber in a Ship, 
lying aloft right over the Havvfe, 
having at one end two Shivers, 
wherein is reev’d a Rope, with 
a great Iron-hook farten’d to it 
call’d Cal-Hook : It’s Ufe is to 
trice up the Anchor from the 
Hawfe to the top of the Fore¬ 
cart I e. 

CAT-HOLES in a Ship, 
are over the Ports, as right with 
the Capftan as they can be: Their 
Ufe is, to heave the Ship a-rtern, 
upon occahon, by a Cable, or 
a Hawfer, call’d Stern-faft. 

CAT - HOOKS. See 
Cat. 

CAT-BOPE. See Rope. 
CAULKING of a Shipy 

is driving Okum, or the like, 
into all the Seams of the Planks 
of the Ship, to prevent Leak¬ 
ing, or keep out the Water. 
. CAULKIN G-I RONS, 
are Iron-Chiflels for that pur- 
pofe. 

C H A FE, or Chafing of a 
Rohe, is faid of a Rope that is 
gall d or fretted, or when a 
Rope rubs againrt any thing. 

The Cable is Chafed in the 
Hawfe j that is, fretted, or be¬ 
gun to be worn out there. 

C H A I N-P U M P. See Pump. 

CHAINS in a Ship} are 
thofe Irons to which the Shrowds 
of the Marts are made fart to the 
Cûain-Wailr. 

C H A I N - S H O T, is two 
Bullets, or rather Half-Bullets 
with a Chain between them 5 
they are ufed at Sea, to fhoot 
down Yards or Marts, to cut 
the Shrowds, or any Rigging of 
a Ship. 

C H A IN-W A I L S in a Ship, 
are the broad Timbers which are 
made jetting out of her Sides i 
to which, with Chains, the 
Shrouds are farten’d , and by 
them fpread out, the better to 
fecure the Marts. 

C H A N E L, is a narrow Pa£ 
fage of Sea between two Lands, 
joining one part of the Sea oc 
Ocean to another part *, as the 
BritiJJ) Chanel between England 
and France, and the like, 

CHARGE: A Ship cf 
Charge, is fuch as draws much 
Water, or fwims deep in the 
Sea : Though fometimes aa 
unweildy Ship, that will not 
ware nor rteer, is call’d a Ship 
of Charge. 

CHART, a Nautical, 
rine, or Sea-Chartt is a Defcrip- 
tion or Draught of any Place, , 
projected on Paper or Parch¬ 
ment, tor tke benefit of Sea¬ 
men *, difeorering the Sea-Coarts, 
Sands, Rocks, Depth of Water, 
&c. as alfo the Latitude, Lon¬ 
gitude, Dirtances and Bearings 
of Places. 

PlamCbart, is a Plat or Chart, 
ufed by Seamen, having the 

* . Degr.es 
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Degrees of Longitude thereon, 
made of equal Length with thofe 

.of Latitude. This Chart is very 
eafie and ufeful in fhort Voyages : 
But in long Voyages, except 
under the Equinoctial, or near a 
Meridian, Vis impoflible to fail 
by them, any thing correCHy : 
For few or no Places, but fuch 
as lie under the fame Meridian, 
or under the Equinoctial, can 
be exprefs’d therein, according 
to their true Difhnce and Situa¬ 
tion one from the other. See 
Mercator. 

Mercator's, or Wright's Chart, 
is a Projection of the Surface of 
the Earth in Plano ^ wherein the 
Degrees upon the Meridian En- 
creafe towards the Poles, in the 
fame Proportion that the Parallel 
Circles Decreafe towards them. 
This Projection was hinted by 
Ptolemy $ and a General Chart 
accordingly was made, and pub- 
lilh’d by Mercator, and therefore 
have ever lince bin call'd by his 
Name : But the Thing Demon- 
fir ated, and a ready Way fhew’d 
for Deferring it, was not, till 
Mr. Wright taught to Enlarge the 
Meridian-Line, by the continual 
Addition of Secants : So that all 
the Points of Latitude in each 
Parallel might be protracted in 
like Proportion whh thofe of 
Longitude -, and therefore will 
truly fhew, in any affign’d 
Courfe, the Ship’s Motion on an 
Imaginary Plane,where the Paral¬ 
lels of Latitude are lirait Lines, 
and the Meridians alfo p arallel to 
one another, by a Method that is 

eafie, certain, and demonftrable 
both in Longitude, Latitude, 
and Diftance, and is the only 
true vvay of Sailing that is Practi¬ 
cable : And the molt Curious 
and CorreCt Chart of this kind, is 
that done by the Excellent Ma¬ 
thematician Captain Halley ; 
where you have not only the 
Places jufily and accurately laid 
down, but alfo the Degrees of 
the Variation of the Magnetic- 
Needle,or Sea-Compafs, and that 
by InfpeCtion only} as Defign’d 
b.y his own Observations, in a 
Voyage purpofely made to the 
Weltern and Southern Ocean, at 
the Public Charge, in the Year 
of Our Lord, 1700. And thefe 
Charts are to be Sold by R. Mount t 
and T. Page, an the Poftern on 
Tower Hill, London, 

CHASE, fignifies, the Ship 
Chafed or Purfued. 

To Chafe, or Giving Chafe, is 
to Purfue a Ship at Sea. 

CHASER, is the Ship in 
Purfuit of the Chafe. 

Stern-Chafe, is when the Çhafe 
is right a-head with the Chafer. 

To lie with a Ship's F ore-foot in 
a Chafe, is to fail the neareft 
vvay to meet her, and fo to 
crofs her in her way, or to come 
a-crofs her Forefoot. 

A Ship of a good Forward, or 
Stern Chafe, is a i:hip that is fo 
built forward on, or a-ftern, 
that Ihe can carry many Guns, to 
Ihoot right forwards, or back¬ 
wards. 

In Chafing, thefe Rules are 
generally obfetved ; If the Chafed 

be 
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be found any thing to the Wind¬ 
ward, the Chafer is to bring all 
his 7^/aboard,and tofhape his 
Courfe to meet her at the neareft 
Angle, If theChafedbe to the Lee¬ 
ward, then the Chafer may come 
in with her ;-except fhe bear up¬ 
right before the Wind, and fo 
out-fail her ; or that fhe bring 
her felf clofe by a Wind, and' 
the Chafer prove the more Lee¬ 
ward Ship, and fo lofe her that 
way. If the Chafe be found 
right-a-head, and fo the Chafer 
be put to a Jlern-Chafe j then 

-the bert Sailer fhall carry it, if 
there be Sea-room, and Day¬ 
light. 

Being come up clofe with the 
Chafe, endeavour to crofs her 
Fore-foot ; and, by that means, 
you’ll both hinder her Way, and 
avoid the Fury of her Ordnance, 
( except thofe in her Chafe j ) 
and ufe your own, if required, 
to more Advantage j and that 

4 as well your Chafe pieces, at 
your firrt getting up within 
reach, as your Broad-iide, and 
Quarte r-pit ces , as you pafs 
thwart her Hinfe } ai.d fcoure 
her Decks from Seem to Stern. 

If fhe makes away from you, 
ply your Guns, as many as pof- 
fible, at her Sails, Yards, Marts, 
and general Tackling : And be¬ 
ing near, fpare not your Qfe- 
ftiot, or Crofs-bar fhot, to make 
the greater Damage. 

CHASE-GUNS, are 
fuch, whofe>Ports are either in 
the Head, f and then they are 
ufed in Chafing others *) or in 

the Stern, ( which are only ufe* 
ful, when they are Chafed, or . 
or Purfutd by another Ship, or 
Ships. 

CHASE of a Gun, is its 
whole Length ' . 

CHECK the Bow-line, See 
Bow-line. 

CHEC Q^U E, Clerk of the 
Cheque. See Clerk, and Off- 
cert. 

CHEEKS, are two Pieces 
of Timber, fitted on each fide 
of the Mart, at the Top f rving 
to rtrengthen the Marts there. 
The uppermort Rail, or Piece of 
Timber, in the Beak of a Slfip, 
is call’d the Cheeky The Knees, 
which fafien the Beak-head to 
the Bow of the Ship, are call’d 
Cheeks.. And the .'ides of ahy 
Block i or the Sides of a chip’s 
Carriage of a Gun, are call’d 
Cheeks. 

Vpper and Lower Cheeks, are 
thofe Pieces of Timber on 
each fide of the Trail-board.* ' 

CHESSE-T REES, are 
two fmall Liecesot Timber, with 
a Hole in then?, on each fide of 
the Ship, a little before her 
Loof ; their Ufe is, for the 
Main-Tack to run thorowj and 
to hale it down to. 

CHE ST-HOP ES. See 
Ropes. 

C H E V I L S, the fame with 
Knevels. 

CHIRURGEON, the 
fame with Surgeon \ which fee. 

CLAM Fb, m a Ship, are 
thofe thick Planks^ which lie 
Fore and Aft, under the Beams 
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of the Firtt Orlop, • or Second- " 
Deck *, bearing them up at 
either End \ and are the fame 
that the Rifmg-Timbers are ' to 
flip JJecb 

C L E A R the Hawfe, See 
Hawfe, 

CLEAT, is a Piece of 
Timber, fatten’d on the Yard- 
Arm of a Ship, to keep the 
Ropes from flipping off the 
Yard. 
. CLERKS of the Cheque, are 
Officers belonging to the Prin¬ 
cipal Docl^Turdf, they are em¬ 
ploy’d in Muttering the Work¬ 
men in the Yards ; the Ship’s 
Company, within Reach ; and 
Chequing ti em out of Wages, 
when Abfenc. See Officers* 

CLERKS of the Survey, 
See Officers, 

CLEW of the Saif, is the 
lower-corner of it, to which are 
made faft the Sheats and Tacks : 
A fquare Sail hath no Clew, 

À Sail with a gréât Clew *, that 
is, with a great gearing, or Ho¬ 
ping down. 

To Spread a great Clew } that 
is faid of a Ship that has a very 
long Yard,, and therefore has 
much Canvas in her Sail. 

CLEW-GARNET, is a 
Rope made fatt to ti e Cléw of 
thé Sail, and running from 
thence to a Block feiz’d to the 
middle of the Main, and Fore- 
Yard *, which, in Furling, does 
hale up the Clew of the Sail clofe 
to the Middle of the Tard, 

CLEW-LINE, is the 
fame to die Top-fails, Top¬ 

gallant-fails, and Sprit-faifs, that 
the Clew-garnet is to the Main- 
fail and Fore-fail, and has the 
fame Ufe. In a Gutt of Wind, 
when a Top-fail is to be taken 
in, ttis ufual firtt, to hale home 
the Lee-Clew-Lme \ then ’twill • 
be eafier to take in the Sail. 

CLIN CH-B OLTS. See 
Bolts, 

CLINCH of a Cable, is 
that part of it which is bended 
about the Ring of the Anchor, 
and then feize i, or made fatt. , 

CLINCHING, is 3 
kind of flight Caulking, nfed at 
Sea, in a profpeà of Foul- 
weather, about the Ports *, that 
is, to drive a little Okum into 
their Seams, to prevent the 
Water’s coming in at them. 

CLOATHED: A Matt is 
faid to be Chat bed y when the 
Sail is fo long, as to reach down 
to the Gratings of the Hatches, 
fo that no Wind can blow be*, 
low the Sa l, 

A Skip fpr.eads much Cloth ; 
that is, flie has Broad Sails. 

CLOSE-QUARTERS. 
See Quarters, 

CLOYED: The Touch-hole 
is ch)ed y that is, fomething is 
got into the Touch-hole \ fo that 
with the Priming-Iron, way can¬ 
not be made, for the Powder 
to be put in, to Prime her. 

COACH, is the Council- 
Chamber on - board a Flag- 
Ship, 

COAMINGS, or Coom 
ingSy are tho'e Planks, or that 
Frame, which lie upon the 

Carling- 
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Car ling-knees, and bear up the 
Hatches higher than the reft of 
the Decks, to keep the Water 
from running down at the 
Hatches -, and in which aifo 
Loop-holes, for Muskets to 
fhoot out at, are ufualiy made * 
in order to Clear the Decks of 
the Enemy, when a Ship is 
Boarded. 

COASTING, is that Part 
of Navigation, where the Places 
afïign’d, are not far diflant, fo 
that a Ship may fail in fight of 
Land, or within Sonndings be* 
tween them. In this, there is 
only required a good Knowlege 
of the Lind, the Ufe of the 
Cornpafs, and Le id, or Sounding- 
Line : Such are the Voyages in 
the Britifh Seas,b:tween England, 
Holland, and France, in the 
Mediterranean , and Baltic- 
Seas. 

COATS, are Pieces of 
Tarr’d-Canvafe which are put 
about the Mails, at the Partners, 
to keep out Water : They are 
alfo put about the Pumps at the 
Decks, that no Water may go 
down there -, and fuch are alfo 
ufed at the Rudder\-head. 

COCK-BOATS, are 
Small Coats u.ed in Rivers, or 
near the Shoare : They are of 
no fervice at Sea, becaufe too 
tender, weak, and fmall. 

COCK S, are little fquare 
Pieces ot Brafs, with Holes in 
them, put into Wooden-fhivers, 
to keep them from fplitting,and 
galling, by the Pin of the 
Block. 

C O C K - P IT, is a Place on 
the Lower Floor, or Deck, abaft 
the Main-Capftan, lying between 
the Platform, or Orlop, and the 
Steward’s-Room *, where are 
Partitions, for the Purfer, the 
Surgeon, and his Mates. 

C O C K S W A IN, or Coxfon, 
is an Officer a-boaid a Man of 
War, who has the care of the 
Birge, or SkaUop, and all things 
belonging to it m, to be always 
ready with his Boat’s-Gang, or 
Crew, and to Man the Boat, on 
all Occafions: He fits at the Stern 
of the Boat, and fleers ; and has 
a Whiflle, to Call and Encou¬ 
rage his Men. 

C O I LE, the fame with 
Qaoil \ which fee. 

COINS, or Qunns, are 
Wedges of Wood , ferving to 
raife, or lower the Breech of a 
Gun, upon Occafion. 

Canting-Coins, are little ftrrt 
P:eces of Wood, or Billets, cut 
Wedge-like, to lie betwixt the 
Casks. 

Standing-Coins, are Billets, or 
Pipe-flaves, to keep the Casks 
from flirring, or giving way. 

COLLAR of a Ship} s a Rrpe 
faflen’d about her Eeak-head, 
unto which tl e Dead-mans eye is 
feiz’d, that holds Iter Main-hay. 
A d that Rope which is wound 
about the Main-mart head , to 
fave the Shrowds from galling, 
is cajied alfo a Coll.ir. 

COMB, in a Ship, is a little 
Piece of Timber, fee under V e 
lower-part of the Beak-head, 
near the middle : It has two 
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Holes in it 3 and fupplies to the 
Fare-utks* what tine ^keft'-ttees. 
do to the Main-tartes 3 that is, to 
bring the Fore-tacJgs a-board. 

COMPASS, in Navigation, is 
an Infiniment to direct the 
Ship’s Courfe by 3 being 
a Round Box, with a g aJuated 
Circle, drawn on a Card, or 
Paftboard, hanging Horizon¬ 
tally therein, by means of a 
Brafs Centre, or Cap, on an 
Ereét Pin : Tiie Card is divided 
into Four (Quarters, reprefenting 
the Four Cardinal-Winds, or 
Principal Points, Eaft, Weft,North, 
and South *, and each Quarter fub- 
4livided into Eight other Equal 
Parts, making in all iwo and 
thirty Points, or Rhumbs, And 
under the Card, from North to 
South, is placed a Magnetic- 
Needle, or Wire 3 whpfe Ends, 
touch'd by a Load ft one, always 
Hand towards* the North, and 
Couth b tho’ in different Parts of 
the World, with different Va¬ 
riations from, thofe Points, 
This Infiniment is kept in the 
Bhtacle 3 hanging fo in Brafs- 
Rings, as to give fuch Way to 
the Motion of the Ship, that the 
Box will Hand Horizontally 
Heady. And by Steering by this 
Compafs, ( well Wade, and duly 
Rectified, ) is known how, or 
which Way the Ship fails, at all 
Times ; and how to keep in, and 
direft her to, her true Courfe. 

Fly of the Comp fts, is the lame 
with the Card, or the round 
piece of Paflbord which has the 
Points drawn thereon 3 and the 

Magnetic al-Nee die , or Touch'd- 
Wire, underneath. 

Variation of the Compafs, is the 
D rl ftion of the MigneticaT 
Needle from the true Meridian j 
or that Arc of the Horizon, 
( either Exftward, or Weftwardf) 
intercepted between the True, 
and Magnetical-Meridian : And 
is found, either by the Suns Am¬ 
plitude, or Azimuth 3 as is feen 
in moll Books of Navigation, And 
this Variation is not always the 
fame, in the fame Place 3 but 
varies, in procefs of Time, from 
what it was. 

Who it was that Difcover’d 
this llfeful Property of the Load- 
ftone, is unknown *, tho5 tis con¬ 
jectured, by very Eminent Per» 
Tons, that the Sea, or Magnetic- 
Compafs, was firfl made by an 
Englifl) man. But we are cer¬ 
tain, that the Phenomena of the 
Variation of the Compafs, have 
bin Accounted for, only by our 
Learned Captain Halley,' (now 
Savilian Profeffor of Geometry 
in Oxford -, to whom the World 
is entirely Obliged, for his Ex¬ 
cellent Theory , and Wonderful 
Difcoverics in this S ibjeft : as alfo 
lor his molt-Curious chart of the‘\ 
World, after Mr. Wright's Proje¬ 
ction b wh .reio the Variation of1 
the Needle is found at any Place : 
by h fptclwn : The want of which,, 
render’d one of the Nobleftln— 
vendons, in a manner, ulelefs. 

AZIMUTH - COMPASS, is an 
Inflrument made of Brafs, ' re- 
fembling the Common Sea- 
Compares 3 but has a Broad 

Limb. 
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Limb, graduated Diagonally, 
with an Index, and Thread ; 
and is fitted up in a fquare 
Wooden-Box, with Jambols, 
and other Contrivances, for a 
free liberty of hanging Hori¬ 
zontally : Ic chiefly fervcs for 
taking the Sun s Azimuth, or 
Amplitude, in order to find the 
Difference between the Magne¬ 
tic aI Meridian, and the True Me¬ 
ridian, which (hews the Variation 
of the Compafs. Thefe Infir u- 
ments, if truly wrought, are 
very ufeful for that Purpofe 
and are excellently made, as 
alfo all Things of this Kind, by 
Mr. Richard Gl)nne , a very 
Skilful and Accurate Mathema¬ 
tical Infiniment - Maker, next 
Door to the Latin Coffee-Houfe in 
Ave-Maria~Lane, near St. Faults, 
London. 

CON’D, Con, or Cun, is to 
Guide, or Direft the Ship in 
her right Courfe, or to give 
Words of Direction to the Man 
at Helm, how to Steer. And he 
that Cons the Ship, ufes thefe 
Terms to him at Helm .• 

Starboard, or Port, the Helm ; 
that is, Put the Helm a Star, 
board, or to the Larboard ; thac 
is, to the Right, pr Left of 
the Ship *, and then the Ship 
will go to the Larboard, or Star¬ 
board : For the Ship always fails 
contrary to the Helm, 

Xjght the Helm ! or, Helm a 
Midflrip ! that is, Keep it right 
up, or in the Midfhips, when 
’tis required the Ship fhould go 
right before the Wind. 

Aloof ! or, Luff ! Keep your 
To of ! Fall not iff ! Veer no 
more ! Keep her to! Toad' the 
Wind ! Have a care of the 
Lee-latch ! are Directions much 
to the fane purp fe -, imp'ying 
only, that the Steers-man fhou d 
keep the Ship near the Wind. 

Eafe the He m ! No Near ! 
Bear up ! That is, Let her fall 
to Leeward j cr fail more Large, 
or more B fore the Wind. 

Stead) ! As y u go ! That 
is, Keep her up n the fame 
Point -, or. Keep her from going 
in and cut, or making Taws 5 
whether file fails La:ge,or Before 
the Wind. 

Keep her Thus ! Thus ! That 
is. Let her go jufi as fhedocs. 

CONTINENT, is a vafi Con¬ 
tinued ipa< c o Land, containing 
many C ountries, and Ki gdoms *, 
and coiifequently , not eafily 
difeerni le to be furroundei 
with the Sea. 

CONVOYS, are Ships nf War, 
employed for the Se urity and 
Safety ot particular T. ad rs *, to 
prevent their being Infill ted, in 
Time of War. 

COOK, Shift Cook, i vvhofe 
Buiinefs s, to Pros, and De¬ 
liver out the Vrctiials. He has 
a M«te. under him. 

COOK-ROOM, is the Prace 
where the Victuds are Drefs d : 
In tome Ship?, dis fcated in the 
Hold i but gene rally in the Fore- 
cajUe, where there are Furnaces 
contriv’d, a d other NecelfarieSj 
for the Purpofe. 

A a a 3 COOPER, 
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COOLER, Ship's Cooper, is he COXSWAIN, the fame with 
that looks to the Casks, and ail Cocjffwain, 
ocher Vcffds, for Beer, Water, CRABB, is an-Engine of Wood 
or any ot er Liquor. He has a with three Claws, placed on the 
Mate, under him. Ground, for Launching of Ships, 

CORDAGE, lignifies in gene- and to heave them into the 
ral, all the Ropes belonging to Dock. 
the Rigging of a Ship. CRADLE, is a Timber Frame, 

CORPORAL of a Ship, is an made along the Out-fide of a 
Officer that has the Charge of Ship, or Galley, by the Bildges 
Setting and Relieving the ferving for the more fecure and 
Watches, and Centryes ; and commodious Launching of her. 
fees all the Soldiers and Sailers CRAFT, at Sea, fignifies, all 
keep their Arms Clean, and manner of Lines,Nets,Hooks,&c., 
Neat*, and teaches them their whichferve for Fifhing. 
Ufe. He has a Mate under Small-Craft, are all fuch little 
him. Veffcls} as Ketches, Hoys, and 

COUNTERS in a Ship, are Smacks ; made ufe of, in the 
Tarts offer: As, Fifhing-Trade. 

Zipper-Counter, is the Hollow CRANE-LINES, in a Ship, 
Arching from the Gallery, to the are Li: es going from the upper- 

. lower part ot the lirait Piece of end of the sprit-fail-top-ma/t, to 
the Stern. the middle of the Fore-ftays ; 

Lower-Counter, is between the they ferve to keep the Sprit-fiil- 
Tranfom and the lower part of top-mafi upright and Heady in its 
the-Gallery. Place, and to {Lengthen it * in 

COURSE of a Sh’p, is that order that it might bear its Yard 
Point of the Compafs on which and Sail the better, 
fhc fails 5 and is indeed, the CRANK-SL/erf, is faid of a Ship 
Angle, that the Ifbumb-Line that cannot bear her Sails \ or 
fleer’d upon,, makes with the can bear but fmall Sail, forbear 
Meridian. of Over-fetting, 

COURSE-, in a Ship, are her CRANK by the Ground j that 
Main-fail, and Fore-fail -, which is faid of a Ship that cannot be' 
are call’d, the Main and Fore- brought on the Ground, without 
Courfe. danger of Overchr wirg her. 

To Sail wider a Main-Courfe, CREEK, is a fmall Bay, ot 
and Bonnet -, i% to fail under Nook, by the Shore. 
Main-fail, and Bonnet. CRENCLES, in a Ship, are 

Jo go under a Fair of Courfes $ fmall Ropes, fpliced into the 
that is, to fail under Main, and Bolt-Ropes of the Sails of the 
]Fore-fail5 without lacing on any Alain maft, add Fore-maft : They 
Bonnets, " < * - • are falien’d to the Bow-line- 
Ù J - ;• Bridles| 
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Bridles •, and are alfo to hold 
bv, when a Bonnet is fhaken 
off. 

CREW, Ship's Crew3 or Boats s 
Crew -, thac is, the Seamen be¬ 
longing to a Ship, or Boat. There 
are alfo in a Ship, feveral parti¬ 
cular Crews, or Gan^s \ as the 
Gun-Room Crew , belonging to 
the Gunner j the Carpenters 
Crew, 8cc. 

CROSS-Barr-Shot, is a great 
Shot, or Bullet, with a Barr of 
Iron put thorow it. 

CROSS - Jaccard, is a fmall 
Yard, flung at the upper-end of 
the M/fen-mall, under the Top, 
It has no Halliards, nor Ties, 
belonging to it. Its Ufe is, to 
fpread and hale out the Mifen- 
top-fail Sheats. 

CROSS -Piece, is a great Piece 
of Timber, going a-crofs the 
Bolts of a Ship : To this the 
Cable is belay d, when the Ship 
Rides an Anchor. 

CROSS-Staff3 or Fore-St*ff, is 
an Inflrumcnt, made commonly 
of Boy, or Pear-tree, with S i- 
ding Vanes : ’Tis ufed at Sea, 
for taking the Altitude of the Sun, 
or Star, Sec. in order to fi d the 
Latitude. 

CROSS-7/eex, in a Ship, are 
four Pieces of Timber, bolted, 
aud let-in to one another a-crofs, 
at the Head of the Matt : Their 
Ufe is, to keep and btar the 
'/op-m.ffs up *, for the Foot of 
the Top-rnajl is always fatten’d 
into them : But fome call only 
thofe two of thefe Timbers which 
go a-thwart Ships, the Croft- 

Trees ; and then, they call the 
others, the Treffel-Trees. 

CROSS *7 To Ride a-crofs. See 
Ride. 

CROSS'Tree-Tard, is a Yard, 
{landing fquare, jutt under the 
Mifen-top ; and to it the Mifen 
Top-Sail is fatten’d b.low, 

CROW-FEET, are fmall Lines j 
or Ropes, fometimes lix, eight, 
or ten, reev'd thorow the Dead- 
irens-Ejes : They are lcarce of 
any more Ufe, than to make a 
Shew of fmall Rigg'ng. They 
are placed at the bottom of the 
Bacytajs of the fore-top-m(}y 
Mifen-top-majl, and Gallant-tcp- 
maft. 

The SpritfaU-Topfail Crow-Foot, 
is a Rope, divided into two, or 
four Portions, from the upper- 
end of the Spritfail-Topmafl, to 
the the Fore-top-mafl-Stay. 

CRUISERS, are fma’J Men of 
War, made ufe of, to and fro, 
in the Chanel, and elfewhere, 
to fecure our Merchant-Ships, 
and Veflels, from the Enemies 
fmall Frigats, and Privateers : 
They are generally thofe that 
Sail well, and therefore are 
commonly well Mann’d : And 
indeed, the Safety of the Trade 
in the Cham l, and up and down 
the Soundings, and other Places, 
dees absolutely require the con- 
ttant keeping out of fuch whips 
at Sea. •> *’j| 

CUCERIDGE - HEAD3, are# 
the Bulk-heads of the Fore-Cajlle, 
and the Half-Decks 7 wherein 
there are placed Murdering- 
Pieces, Sec. to Clear . the 

B b b 4 Deck 5, 



Decks, fore and aft, upon Occa- 
fion. 

CUDDY, in Great Ships, is a 
Place lying between the Quarter- 
Deck, and the Captain-Lieute- 
na: t’s Cabin, under the Poop } 
and is divided into Partitions, 
for ocher officers. 

CULVER- TAIL’D, fignifies, 
the fatting, or letting of one 
Timber into another, fo chat 
they cannot flip out 5 as the 
Carlings, into the Beams of a 
Ship. 

CUN, or CUNNING, the 
fame with Cmd 5 which fee. 

CURRENTS, are the impe¬ 
tuous Motions of the Waters, 
which in certain Latitudes run. 
and fet on particular Points of 
the Compafl : And commonly, 
their Force is conformable to 
the Courfe of the Mom * fo as 
to be mere rapid, or ttrong, 
when She is in the Change, or at 
Full; and more weak, in her 
Wain. 

CUT a Feather : If a Ship has 
too Broad a Bow, ’tis common to 
fav. She will not Cut a Feather ; 
that ic. She will not pafs thro1 
the Water, fo fwife, as to make 
it foam, or froth. 

CUT-WATER, or Knee of 
the Head, is the Sharpnefs of the 
Head of the Ship, below the 
Beak : And is fo called, becaufe 
it Cuts, or Divides the Water, 
before it comes to the Bow, 

ft 

D 

AILE, is the Trough 
wherein the Water does 

run over the Decks. 
DAVIS’i Quadrant. See Back: 

Staff. 
DAVIT, in a Ship, is a fhort 

Piece of Timber, with a Notch 
ac one end, wherein, by a Strap, 
hangs the Fijh-Block. The Ufe 
of this Blocks, is to help up the 
FJuke ot the Anchor, and to 
fatten it at the Ship’s Bow, or 
Looff. The Davit is ttiiftable 
from one fide of the Ship, to 
the other, as there is Occafion. 

DEAD - MENS - EYES', are 
Blocks with many Holes, but 
no Shivers : Thro’ them the 
Larmiers go, which make fail: 
the Svrowds, below the Chains. 
And fometimes the Main-flap 
are fet taught, by thefe Dead- 
Mms-Eyes, and Lanniers. Thros 
thefe, alfo, the Crow-Feet do 
reeve. 

DEAD - RECKONING, at Sea, 
is that Eftimation, Judgment, 
or Conjetture, which the Seamen 
have of the Place where the Ship 
is, by keeping an Account of her 
Way, or Diflance Run by the Log $ 
by knowing the Courfe they have 
Steer'd, by the Compafs t, and by 
Re&ifying all, with Allowance 
for Lee-way, Currents, 8cc. with 
Confideration of the Ship’s 
Trim, Sec. So that this Reckon¬ 
ing, is without any Obfervation of 
of the Suuj or Stars $ and is to 
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be re&ified, as often as any good 
Obfervation can be had. 

DEAD-RISING, is that part 
of a Ship which lies aft between 
the Keel and the Floor-Timbers, 
next adjoining to the Stern-Poft, 
under the Bread-Room in a Ship 
of War, 

DEAD-ROPES, are fuch as 
does not run in any Block. 

DEAD WATER, is the Eddy- 
Water juft a-ftern of a ship ; 
and is fo call’d, becaufe it dues 
not pafs away fo fwift, as the 
Water running by Iter Side 
does. 

A Ship ma\es much Dead- 
Water ; that is. She has a great 
Eddy following her Scern. 

DECK, of a Ship, is a PJank’d- 
Floor from Stem to Stern, whereon 
the Guns lie ; and on which the 
Men Walk to, and fro. Great 
Ships have Three De kj , Fir ft. 
Second, and Third, begi ming to 
account from the Lovvermoft. 

Half-Decl(», reacts from the 
Main-maft, to the Stem of the 
Ship. 

Quart er-Decl^, is that aloft the 
Steerage, reaching to the Round- 
houfe. 

Fluft-Deck, is th t which lies 
even in a Right-Line, fore and. aft, 
from Stem to Stern. 

Cambered-Decis that which 
lies compaffing ; and is by no 
means proper for a Man of 
War. 

DECLINATION of the Sun, 
or Star, is in an Arc of a Great 
Circle, intercepted between the 
Sun, or Star, ai d the Equi- 

nitt al : And is eafily found by 
this 

PROPORTION; 
As the Radius, or Sine of 90 

Degrees, 
To the Sine of the Sun’s great eft 

Declination : 
So is the Sine of the Sun’f 

Equinoctial Diftance, 
To the Sine of the Sun’r prefent 

Declination. 
When an Ob fen at ion of the 

Sun's Meridian Altitude is made, 
in order to find the Lati¬ 
tude of the Place ; The Suns 
Declination alfo muft be known ; 
as ufually , and readily ,* by 
means of Tables carefully Calcu¬ 
lated for that Purpofe ; fuch as 
thole in Mr. Jones's Treatife of 
Navigation, E lit. 2d* 

DEEP - SEA - LINE cr Dip- 
Sea-Line, is a fmall Line, to 
Sound with, fome i$o Fathom 
long ; with a long hollow 
Plummet at the Head, and Tal¬ 
low put into ic, that will bring 
up any Gravel, Stones, Sand, 
Shells, and the like, from the 
Bottom ; and to know the Dif¬ 
ferences of the Ground : Which 
having bin before Difcover’d 
by other Obfervations, and Entrcd 
into ti eir Books ; they guefs, 
by their Soundings, what Coaft 
they are upon, tho’ they can¬ 
not fee Land. If it happens 
that no Ground come upon 
the Tallow , they conclude, 
they are upon Onfic-Ground ; 
Which they Difcover again, by 
Sounding with a Wollen-Cloth 

upon 
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®pon the Leal, whereby this 
€ round will be brought up. This . 
line islrft mark’d at 20 Fathom*y 
and after war Js enereafed,by 1 o’s, 
,to the End * diftingurlhed by fo 
Wiany final! Knots upon each little 
String, chat is fix’d at the Mark, 
tfhurow the Shrowds, or mid ft 
©f the Line * Chewing it is fo 
mmy times 10 Fadiom de.p, 
where the Plifmmet does rtft, 
from drafting the Line out of 
Chiefs Hand. ’Tis uTd only in 
l>, ep Waters, when the Seamen 
think they approach the Shore. 

DEFLECTION, at Sea, is the 
Tendency of a Ship from the 
true Courte, by re.Ton of Cur- 
bints, 8,ic. which turn her out of 
tier, right Way. 

DEGREE, the 360th Part of 
the Periphery .of a 'Circle. See 
Mercators Ch irt. 

DEPARTURE, in Navigation, 
|s the neareft pittance between 
guy two Meridian*, counted on 
the Parallel of latitude y the wing 
how far one Place is ro the Lift- 
ward or Weft war à of another, in 
Degree*, or Miles, proper to the 
fMaikl of Latitude. 

DIFFERENCE of Latitude, in 
Navigation, is the reared Di- 
fiance of any two Parallels of 
Latitude * Chewing how far one 

• Place is to the Northward or 
Southward of another : And it 
never exceeds 180 Degrees. See 
If 

J DIFFERENCE of Longitude, 
or Meridional Diftance., in Navi¬ 
gation, is the Diftance on the 
EaWmXial, which is contain’d 

between the Meridians of any 
two Places ; fhewing ( in the 
EquinoXial ) how far the Meri¬ 
dian of one Place is to the Euft- 
ward or Weft ward of the McrL 
dian of another. 

DISEMBOGUE,ac Sea: When 
a Ship pafTes out of the Mouth 
of fome great Gulf, or Bay, they 
call it Diferaboguing. Alio, ’tis 
Did of a River, That at filch a 
Place, or after it has run fo 
many Leagues, it Dijembogues it 
felf into the Sea. Thus, the Volga 
Dijembogues it felf into the Caf- 
pian *, and the Danube, into the 
Euxio e-Sea. 

DISTANCE Run, in Naviga¬ 
tion, is the Number of Mz/er, or 
Leagues, that a Ship has failed 
from any given Point. Tis 
ufually found by the Log-Line, j 
which fee. 

Meridional Diftance. See Me¬ 
ridian. 

DIVISION, is the Third Part 
of a Fleet of Men of War : But 
fometimes Tis the Ninth Part * 
which happens, when the Fleet 
is Divided into Three Squad dons, 
for then each Squadron is diftri- 
buted inro Three Divifions. As 
Twas praitis’d by the Fleets of 
England and France, jointly, in 
the Years *672, and 1673 : The 
Eriglift? Fleet form’d Two Squa¬ 
drons, the Red, and the Blue, 
each diftrbuted into Three Divi- 
fims : The French Fleet, which 
form’d the White Squadran, was al- 
fo difiribnted into Three Divifions* 

In a Sea-Engagement, the Or¬ 
der of Battle, is, To place in one 

Line 
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Line, all the Squadrons, and all every Che is ab’e to judge : And 
the Vivifions of the Side: And And it were n uch to be wifh’d, 
t is Order is kept, as long as the Improving the afore-men- 
YVind. Valour, and Fortune, tion’d Commodities in our 
will permit. See Engagement. 

DOCK, is a Pit, Pond, or 
Creek, by the Warer-fide, made 
convenient either to Build, or 
Repair Ships in : And is either, 

Drj-Docf, where the Water 
is kept out, by great Flood-Gates, 
ti1! the Ship is Built, or Re¬ 
pair’d -, then the Gate is open’d, 
and the Water let in, to Float, 
and Launch her. 

Wet-Docl^, a Place where 
the Ship may be haled into, out 
of the Tide*s Way ^ and fo Docl^ 
her felf, or Su\ her felf a Place 
to lie in. 

DOCK-YARDS, are the Ma¬ 
gazines of a!l forts of Naval- 
Stores : The Principal one’s, are 
thofe at Chatham, Portfmouth, 
Plimouth , Woolwich, Deptford, 
and Sheemefr. In Time of Peac~, 
Ships of War are laid up in thefe 
Vockj : But the Biggeft, and 
greatefk Number of the BiggeR 
Ships, are lodged at Chatham -, 
where, and at other Yards, they 
receive, from time to time, fuch 
Repair^ as are neceffary. 

Thefe Taris are generally fup- 
plied, from the Northern Crowns, 
with Hemp, Pitch, Tar, Kofin, 
and feveral other Species : But 
as tor Majls, particularly thofe 
of the Largeft fize, they arc 
brought rom New.England. 

How much it imports the Good 
of the Public, to keep thofe Ma¬ 
gazines conftantly replcnilh’d, 

EngliJJ) Plantations, might meet 
with all poffi de Encouragement} 
left, one time or other, it may 
prove difficult to get them clfe- 
where. It is reafonable to th'nk, 
fuch an Undertaking will put 
the Nation to 0me Confiderable 
Charge, e’re it be brought to 
Perfection * but when fo, many 
are the Advantages that will 
arife from it. 

DOGGAR, is a Small Ship, 
built after the Dutch Fafhion, 
with narrow Stern } they carry 
commonly but one Mail. 

DOMESTIC - Navigation , is, 
Coafting, or Sailing along the 
Shore ; in which, the Zeaï, and 
Corapafs, are the chief Infini- 
merits. 

DOUEUL-Bloifj. See Blocks. 
DOUBLE the Cape, or Point ; 

that is, to Come up with it, 
Pafs by it, and fo leave it 
behind. 

DRABLEB, a fmall Sail in a 
Ship ; being the fame to a Bon- 
net, tint a Bmnet is to a Courfe ; 
and is only ufed, when the 
Courfe and Bonnet are too Shoal 
to Cloath the Mad. 

DRAGS : Sea Drags, are what¬ 
ever hangs over the Ship, in the 
the Sea, as Shirts, Coats, or the 
like: And Eoats, when Tow’d, 
or whatever elfe, that, after this 
manner, may hinder the Ship’s 
Way, when fhe fails, are call’d 
Drags. 

DRAUGHT 
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DRAUGHT of a Ship, is fo 
many Feet as fhfe Draws ; that 
is, as (lie finks into the Waters, 
So that if a Ship fink into the 
Water 18 Feet Perpendicular, 
fhe is Paid to Draw 18 Feet 
Water : And therefore her 
Draught is Paid to be more or 
lefs, as fhe Draws more or lefs 
Water. 

DRIFT, at Sea : Any thing 
that floats upon the Water, is 
is Paid to Ryn a Drift. 

DRIFT-SAIL. See Sail. 
DRIVE .* A Ship Drives, when 

an Anchor being let fall, will not 
hold her fafl ; but that fhe Pails 
away wich the Tide, or Wind. 
The bed: Help, in this Cafe, is to 
let fall mere Anchors, or to veer 
eut more Cable, for the more 
Cable fhe has out, the Pafer 
the rides. 

The Skip Dlives to Leeward, is 
ufually Paid of a Ship that lies 
a Hull, or a Try. 

DRIVE-BOLTS. See Bolts. 
DRY-DOCK. See Dock. 
DUCKING at the Main-Tar d- 

Arm, is a Way of funifhing 
Sea-Offenders : And is perform’d 
thus * TheMalefaélor has a Rope 
faften’d under his Arms, abjut 
his Middle, and under his 
Breech i and Po is hoifted up to 
to the End of the Tard $ from 
whence he is violently let down 
Into the Sea, fometimes twice, 
fometimes three feveral times, 
one after another. 

And if the Offence be very 
great, he is alfo drawn under¬ 
neath the very JÇeeZ of the Ship ■ j 

the which they call KeeUHaleing, 
or Keel-Raking. 

The Criminal being under¬ 
water, a Great-Gun is fired 
right-over his Head ; as well to 
aflordfh him the more, as to 
give Warning to all Others, to 
Look out, and Beware. 

Other Punifhments there are, 
atSea-, as particularly thofe at 
th t Jeer-Cap ft an, and Bilboes. 

That at the Capftan, is, when 
a Capftan Barr being thrufl thro’ 
the Hole of the Barrel, the Of¬ 
fender’s Arms are Extended at 
the full length, crofs-wife. and 
fo Tied unto the Barr ; having, 
fometimes, a Basket of Bullets, 
or Tome other-like Weight, 
hanging by his Neck : In which 
Pofiure he continues till he be 
either brought "to Confefs Pome 
Plot, or Crime, whereof he is 
Sufpe&ed 5 or that he has Suf¬ 
fered, what he is Cenfured to 
Undergo, at the Difcretion of 
the Cap rain. 

The Punilhment by the Bil¬ 
boes, is, when an Offender is 
laid in Lons, or in a kind of 
Stockx, that they ufe for that 
Purpofe -, and which are more or 
lefs Ponderous, as the Quality of 
the Offence is, which he is 
Guilty of. 

DUCK - UP, is a Term ufed by 
the Steer s-man, or Man at Helm, 
when either Main-fail, Fore-fail, 
or Sprit fail, hinders his Peeing 
to Steer by a Land-Mark : And 
then his Word is. Duck-up the 
Clew-Lines of thofe Sails ! that is. 
Hale the Sail out of the Way ! 
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Alfo, When a Shoe is made by 
a Cbace-Piece -, if the Clew of the 
Sprit-fail hinders the Sight*, then 
they call, Ducl^up the Clew-Lines 
of the Sprit-Sail / 

• E 

Earing, is that pare of 
the Bolt-JQope, which, at 

the four Corners of the Sail is 
left open, in the fhape of a 
Ring : The two Uppermoft parts 
are puc over the Ends of the 
Yard-Arms, and fo the Sail is 
made faff to the Yard : And 
into the Lowermoft Earings the 
Sheats and Tac\s are feiz’d,'or 
bent at rhe Clew, 

EASE Î That is, Make more 
S ack ! or, Lee go Slacker 1 

Eafe the Bow - Line ! or, Eafe 
the Sheet ! That is, Let it he 
be more Slack ! 

Eife the Helm ! That is, Let 
the Ship go more Large-, or more 
before the Wind', or more Larboard. 

EAST, is One of the Four 
Cardinal-Points of the World j 
and is that Point of the Horizon, 
where the Sun is feen to Rife, 
when Vis in the Equinoxial : 
So that when the Sun Rifes due 
Eaft, it makes Equal Days and 
Nights over all the World. 

EASTERN-Amplitude,is an Arc 
of the Horizon, intercepted be¬ 
tween the Point of the Sun’s 
Rjfwg, and the Eajt-Point of the 
Mxgnetic-Compafr. 

EASTERN’Hernifp’ere. See 
JHeuufplere. 

EASTING. See Departure. 
EBB j is the Reflux of the 

Sea, when the Water begins to. 
Fall : And according to its feve- 
ral Degrees of Ebbing, ’tis di- 
ftinguifh’d into Quarter-Ebb, 
Half-Ebb,Three-quarter-Ebb, Lew 
for Dead-Low') Water. 

EDDY-Tide, or Water -, is, 
where the Water runs back, con¬ 
trary to the Tide -, or, which 
hinders the free Palfage of the 
Stream, and fo cauies it to Re¬ 
turn again. 

EDDY -Wind i is that which 
returns, or is beat back, from a 
Sail, Mountain, or any thing 
that hinder its Paflage. 

EDGE in with a Ship -, is faid 
of a Chafe, that is making up to 
him. 

END for End : When a Rope 
runs all out of the Block, that 
it is unreev’d -, they fay, ’Tis run 
out End for End. 

The Cable at the Hawfe is run 
cut End jor End j that is, the 
Cable, or Han fa, is all run cut 
at the Hawfe. 

ENGAGEMENT, Sea-Engage¬ 
ment : Whenever a Fleet ot Men 
of War is Engaged, whether to 
Give, or to Take Bittle, with 
another every way Equal unto 
it -, then every Squadron * of fuch 
Fleet does uiually Order and 
Subdivide it fell into Three 
Equal Divifnns j with a IQferve 
of certain Ships cue of every 
Squadron, to bring up their \ear. 
And every one of thefe, oH- 
ferving a due Birth, and Difl ance, 
arc, in the Engagement, to Second 

cne 



one another : And the bettet to 
avoid Confufion, and Fading-foul 
on one another ; to Charge, 
Difcharge, and Fall off by Threes, 
or Fives, more or lefs, as the 
Fleet, in Grofs, is greater, or 
fmaller. The Ships of Referve, 
being to be intruded either to 
Succour and Relieve thofe that 
be any Way Engaged, and in 
Danger *, or to Supply, and put 
themfelves in the Place of Thofe 
that fhall be made Unferviceable. 
This is the Order and Courfe to 
be confbintly Kept, and Ob- 
ferved, during the whole Time 
of Battle. ~ 
If typFightftioM continue,even 

within the Njhgt ; it may well be 
maintaio’d^feÿ kept» in this 
very'Order, jfvffo be that every 
Ship do but carefully heed the 
Admiral of his'particular Squa¬ 
dron, by his Eight f and withal, 

"his Leading Ship, that is next 
before him *, that fo, when the 
Admiral falls off,, and makes a 
Retreat, for the prefent, upon 
fome efpecial Occafion ; all the 
Ships of that Squadron may do 
the like *, and Retire under their 
feveral /. ivlfms, to Amend and 
Repair any thing that -has bin 
Mifcarry’d in the Fight-, or to 
Speak and Advife with their 
Commanders /, and fo to be ready 
to renew the Engagement, and to 
Re-Charge the Enemy, according 
to their Inftruftions. 

It is alfo carefully Obferved 
by all Admirals, That they 
fo Order and keep themfelves, 
In their feveral Vivifions, as 

they may beft be feen and di- 
ftinguifh d by their whole Squa¬ 
dron, and that as well by Night, 
as Day *, that fo Directions may 
beft be given, and Notice taken 
from, by every particular Ship of 
the Fleet ; and the Executions 
of Orders, perform’d with the 
more Facility, and Certahity. 

As for a Fleet which conflits 
but of few Ships, and being 
to fight in an open Sea, it 
fhould be brought up to Battle 
in one only Front, with the 
Chief-Admiral in the Middle of 
them ; and on each fide of him, 
the ftrongelt and beft-provided 
Ships of the Fleet ; who keep¬ 
ing themfelves in as convenient 
a Diftance as they fhall be able, 
are to have an Eye and Regard, 
in the Fight, to the Weakeft and 
Worft Ships of the Party ; and 
to Relieve, and Encourage them, 
upon all Occafions ; and withal, 
being near the Admiral, may both 
Guard him, and aptly receive 
Infhuttions from Him. 

ENSIGNS ; are the Colours 
placed in the Sterns, or Poops, 
of Ships : And there are few 
Ships, whether Men of War, or 
Merchants, but have their Enfigns. 
Their chief Ufe, is, That when 
any ftrange Ships meet at Sea, 
or make into any Harbour; by 
heaving out the Colours in the 
Poop, that is, putting thefe En¬ 
figns abroad, of what Part, and 
Country they are. 

Thus the Englifl) heave out 
their Colours, with St. Gecrge7s- 

Grofs 
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Croft in it j the Scotch, with 
St. Andrew's i and fo all other 
Countries, with fome peculiar 
Diftinftioo, whereby they may 
be known. / And thefe Enfigns 
ferve for various other Ufes, too 
many here to enumerate. See 
Flats, 

ENTRING- LADDERS, in a 
Ship, are of two forts i one is 
ufed by the Ship's Sides, in a 
Harbour, or in Fair-Weather, 
for Perfons to go in and out of 
the Ship. The other is made 
of Popes, with fmall Staves, for 
Steps i and is hung out of the 
Gallery, to enter into the Boar, 
or to come aboard the Ship from 
thence, when the Sea runs fo 
high, chat they dare not bring 
the Boar to die Ship’s Side, be- 
caufe of the danger of flavin’ 
her. 

ENTRINGTORT'. See Pom. 

ENTRING-ROPES See Ropes. 

ENTRING a Ship, the fame 
with Boarding a Ship ; which fee. 

EQUATOR (on the Earth, ) 
or EquinoNial ( in the Heavens!) 
is that great Circle, whole Poles 
are thofe of the World ; and 
which is fuppofed to Divide the 
Globe into Two Equal Parts, 
call’d the Northern and Southern 

Hemifpheres. This Circle paffes 
thro’ the Eafl and Well Points of 

the Horizon : Therefore, at the 
Meniran is raifed as much above 
the Horizon, as is the Complement 
of the Latitude of the Piace. 

All the Stars which are under 
this Circle, that is, fucli as have 
no Declination, do always Rih 
due Eafl, and Set due Weft* 
And the Sun, when ’tis faid to . 
come tô this Circle, makes 
Equal Days and Nights all round 
the Globe *, for then he is faid 
to Rile d e Eafl, and Set due 
Weft , which he dees at no other 
Time of the Year. 

Thofe that live under this 
Circle, have their Days and 
Nights Equal : And the' Sun, at 
Noon, is in their Zenith, and 
therefore raffs Ao Shadow. 

The Declination, or Latitude, 
is reckon’d on the Meridian,from 
this Gre.it Circle, either North 
or South : And thofe Circles 
which are fuppos’d to run tliroa 
each Degree of Declination, or 
Latitude, are call’d Parallels of 
Declination, or Latitude. 

Tie Equinoftial, or Equator^ 
is fuppofed to be Divided int® 
360 Equal Parrs, cr Degrees er 
But a Natural Djy, is Meafur’d 
by the Revolution of the Equi¬ 
noctial \ and is ended, when the 
fame Point of the EquinoCHaî 
conns again to the fame Mets- 
dim, that is, in 24 Hours: 

Therefore each Hcur muff be or 1 $ Degr* 
Of the Equator : Of Time : 

yip or 15 deg. com. if o 1 Hour-, 00 m. 
o 1 deg 00 m, is 00 b. 04 m. 
00 deg. 15 m. is 00 h. 01 m. 
00 deg. 01 m. is 4 Seconds of Time. 

EYE 



EYE of the Anchor ; is the 
Hole wherein the Ring of the 
Anchor h put into the Shank. 

EYE of the Strap } is the 
or Rounds which is left of the 
Strap, to which any Block is 
feiz’d. 

F , , 

FA C K ; is one Round of any 
any Rope, or Cable, quoiFd 

out of the way. 
FA DOOM, or Fathom ; a 

Meafure containing 6 Feet9 
much us’d at Sea. 

FALL *, is that part of the 
Rope of a Tackle, which is 
hal’d upon. 

FALL off: When a Ship un¬ 
der Sail, keeps not fo near the 
Wind, as Ihe fhou’d do j The 
is laid to Fall off. 

FALL not off. ! A Word of 
Command, from him that Con’s 
the Ship j fignifying as muth as, 
Keep the Ship near the Wind ! 
See Con d. 

LAND-FALL. See Land. 
FALLS : A Ship thT has 

Rifings in feme part of her 
Decks, more than other, is Laid 
to have Falls. 

FALSE-KEELS. See Keel. 
FALSE - SHEAT. See Sheats. 
FALSE - STEM. See Stem. 
FARTHEL *, the fame with 

Furl : Which fee. 
_ FASHION-PIECES ; are two 

Pieces of Timber arifingfrom the 
Stern.Poft j and deferibing the 
Breadth of the Ship, at the 

Stern, and are the outermott 
Timbers thereof 9 to which are 
fatten'd the Planks, that reach 
to the after-end of the Ship. 

FATHOM ; the fame with 
Faddom : Which fee. 

FAT*, lignifies the fame with 
Broad. So a Ship is faid to have 
a F at-Quarter., if the Trufhing in% 
or Tui\ of her Quarter under¬ 
water, be deep. 

FEATHER ] Cut a Feather : 
Which fee. 

FEAZING \ fignifies, the ra¬ 
velling out of any Great-Rope, 
or Cable, attheEnd. 

FEND , imports the fame as 
Defend. 

Fending the Boat ; is, faving 
it from being dafh’d againtt the 
Rocks, Shore, or Ship’s-fide. 

FENDERS j are Pieces of 
old Hawfers, Cable-Ropes, or 
Billets of Wood, hung over 
the Ship’s-fides, to keep other 
Ships from rubbing againtt her, 
and bruifing her. 

FEND - BOLTS. See Bolts. 
FETCH him up, that is, to 

give Chafe, or to Purfue a Ship, 
at Sea. 

FIDO *, is an Iron or Wooden- 
Pin, to fplice and fatten Ropes 
together: ’lis made Taper- 
wife, and fharp atone end. And 
that Pin in the Heel of the Top- 
mafti which, bears upon the 
Chejfe-trees, is call’d alfo, a 
Fidd. 

FIDD-Hammer ; is thatwhofe 
Handle is a Fidd, or made 
Taper-wife. 

FIGHT- 
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FIGHTING-JW//. See Sails. 
FIGHTS ; are the Wafte- 

Cloths which hang round about 
a Ship, in a Fight, to fccure 
the Men from being feen by the 
Enemy. 

CLOSE-FIGHTS ; are the 
Bulk heads, fore and aft the 
Ship -, put up, for the Men to 
(land fecure behind, and Fire 
on the Enemy, and Scoure the 
Decks, in cafe of Boarding. 

RUNNING - FIGHTS -, are 
thcfe Sea. Fights where the E- 
nemy do not (land the Battle, 
but are continually Chafed. Of 
thefe Sea-Fights, we might give 
lèverai Inflances ; and particu¬ 
larly, that off Cape-Sarfleur, be¬ 
tween the EnglifJj Fleet, under 
Admiral Ruflel, ( now Earl of 
Orford -, and the French Fleet, 
under Monfieur Tourvile : The 
Fight began on the 19th of 
May, 1692. about Half-an-Hour 
after Eleven in the Morning ; 
And Monfieur (in the Royal Sun') 
flood it for about an Hour and 
an half*, and then Tow’d off, 
and fo made a Running-Fight of 
it : But being Chafed for fome 
Days, was forced to Run a-fhore 
at Cherbrooke ; where He ( of 
110 Guns, ) and Two more, of 
104. Guns each, were Burnt j 
as al o Thirteen at LaHogue, by 
Sir George Rooke, (then Vice- 
Admiral of the Blue,) one 
of 90, two of 80, four of 76, 
four of <5o, and two ot y6 
Guns 

FIRE-SHIPS *, are Veffels 
Charg'd with Artificial Fire¬ 

works \ who having the Wind 
of an Enemy’s Ship, Grapples 
her, and fets her a-Fire. • 

FISH *, is a Plank, or Piece 
of Timber, fatten'd to a Ship’s 
Matt, or Yard, to ttrengthen 
it. 

To Fifo a Matt, or Tard. 5 is* 
to fatten Planks, or Pieces of 
Timber, to it -, which is done, 
by nailing them on with Iron- 
Spikes , and Would them, that 
is, winding Ropes hard about 
them- 

FISH - BLOCK. See Bloct^ 

FLAGS , are the Colours that 
the Admirals of a Fleet carry 
on their Tops j and are Marks 
of Dittinttion, as well of Officers) 
as Nations. The Admiral in 
Chief, carries it on his Miin-topy 
the Vice'Admiral, cn the Fore- 
Top , and the Rear-Admiral his, 
on the Mifen-Top. When a 
Council of War is to be held ac 
Sea i if it be on-board the Ad¬ 
miral, they hang a Flag in the 
Main-Shrowds, if in the Vice*» 
Admiral, in the Fore-Shroreds $ 
if in the Rear-Admiral, in the 
Alifen-Sbrovods. 

FLAG - OFFICERS j thofe 
who Command the feveral Squa¬ 
drons of a Fleet , fuch are, the 
Admirals, Vice-Admirals, and 
Reat-Admirals. 

To Lower, or Stride the Flag ; 
that is, to Take in the Flag, or 

^Pull it down upon the Cap -, is a 
Relpeft due from all Ships, or 
Fleets inferior, whether in re- 
fpeft of Right of Sovereignty, 

C c c Place, 
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Place, or the like y exprefïing 
an Acknowledgment, and Sub- 
mifft n, when they meet with 
others , any ' way jurfiy their 
Superiors : And in * the Cafe 
of Sovereignty, in our Nar¬ 
row Seas, which has bin 
long claim’d, and made- good 
by the Kings of England : So 
that if any Ship uhatfoever, fhall 
in any of thofe Parts, meet 
with any Admiral of England, and 
4o not acknowledge ; this Sove¬ 
reignty*, by Taking in ker Flags } 
fne may', and is to be treated as 
an Enemy. And, in a Fight, to 
i.o»wr, or Strike the Flag, is a 
a Token of Tieldmg. 

To Heave out the Flag 5 that is, 
to Put out,or Put abroad the Flag. 

The FLAGS of all States and 
Nations, according to the tejl 
Accounts, are i.af follow : "The 
Names of Places, being in an 
Alphabetical Order. 

FLAG of A!g>er, in Barbary y 
is -Red, and Hesagonally cut, 
charg’d Vfich à TutCs-Head and 
Tiv ban, 

FLAG of Amfferffam, in Hol¬ 
land y con fids of Three Bands, 
çr Cloths ", thé Uppermoft Red, 
the 'Lower moil Black, and the 
Midtdemod White y which has 
therein .tve Arms of Amflerdam : 
Bearing Gules, a Pale Sable, 
•charg’d with three Saltiers, ( or 
$£, 'Andrew’s-C> ofs) Argent, with 
an Impérial Crown for a Creft, 
and fupparted by two Lions 
Sable. 
■ . FLAG of Bergen, io florway y 

FLA 

is Red, travers’d with a Crofs 
Argent, charg’d in the Middle 
with a Scutcheon, bearing Argent, 
a Lyon Gules, holding a Sword 
Azure, with a Hilt Sable in the 
Right-Paw , and furrounded 
wish a Garland of two Green 
Branche?, 

FLAG of Bremen, in Lower* 
Saxony s. condds of Nine Bands, 
vFive Red, and Four White 3 
charg’d, near the F lag-faff, with 
a Pale Checker’d Argent and 
Gules. 

FLAG cf Brandenburg -, is White, 
charg’d with an Eagle Gules, 
holding a Sword A\ure, with a 
Hilt Sable, in the Right-Tallon y 
and a Scepter Or, in the Left.. 

Another FLAG of Branden¬ 
burg s condds of feven Bands, 
four White, and three Black \ 
charg’d with a Scutcheon, bearing 
Argent, an Eagle Gules. 

FLAG of Burgundy y is White, 
travers’d with a Saltier, ( or 
St. Andrew's-Crofr,) of two' 
Ragged-Staffs Gules. 

Anoth r FLAG of Burgundy . 
is Blue, charg’d with the fame 
Crofs. 

FLAG of Calais, in France, 
is Blue, charg’d, in the middle, 
with a Crofs Argent. 

FLAG of China. The Em¬ 
peror of China maintains feverai 
entire Fleets, for to fecure his 
Trade, and Navigation 5 And is 
Paid, by fume, to bear for Hn- 
figns Armorial, and f lags. Ar¬ 
gent, charg’d with three Black'd*, 
moors-He ads,placed in the Pront 
their Bull Yelled Gules .* But, 

according 
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according to others, two Dra¬ 
gons Sabi<?. 

FLAG of Ccurlard > is Red, 
charg’d with a Crab-Fifh Sable. 

Another FLAG of Copland > 
confias of two Bands, the up- 
pcrmoft Red, and ti e lowermofl 
White, 

‘ FLAG of Dantzjc, in Pruffia ; 
is Red, charg’d, near the Flag- 
ftaff, with two CrofFes Argent, 
one above the other, and over 
them a Crown Argent. 

Another FLAG of Dant^ic } 
is Red, with four CrofFes Argent, 
two and two . and Crowns Ar- 
gent. ^ 

FLAG of Denmark, >' is Red, 
but flit and travers’d with a 
White Crofs. And the 

FLAGS of Dan jh Merchant- 
Ships, are Square. 

FLAG of Dunkirk,, in Flan¬ 
ders ; conflits of fix Band's inter¬ 
mingled, three Blue, and three 
White ore’s. 

FLAG of Elb'wg, in Pruffia -, 
confifts of two Bands, tl e up- 
permoft White, with a Crofs 

' Gules i the lowernnoft Red, with 
a Crofs Argent. 

FLAG of Embden, in Weft- 
f ha lia 5 confifls cf three Ea ;d$, 
which are Tcllow,Red. and Blue. 

b LAG-Royal, or Standard- 
Royal of England i ought to be 
Tellorv ( viz. Or,) according to 

Tome j Eut others will have ic. 
White (or Agent ; ) Tis charg’d 

i with a Quarter’d Scute; eon ot 
England, Scotland, F ranee, and 
Ireland. Tis never carry’d but 
ly the Sovereign Prince , or 

his High-Admiral , or CoirW 
mi (Hon. 

Another FLA G-Royal of Eng- 
Itnd. is Quarterly : The Firft- 
and fourth Quarter Counter- 
quarteCd . In which the firfl 
and fourth A\ure, Three Plover* 
de-Luces Or 5 The Royal Arms 
of France, Quarter’d with the 
Imperial E'-figns of n gland, 
which are in the Second and 
Third Gules, Three Liens P.JJant 
Gardant in Pale Or. In the Second 
Place, within a double Irtffure 
Counter-F barer-de Luce Or, a 
Lion Rampant Gules, for the 
Royal Arms of Scotland. I the 
Third place, A\me, an Injh- 
I/arp Or, String d Argent, tor 
the Royal-Enfigns of Ireland. 
But fomttimes ’tis altered . as in 
fetting the Engl iff) Arms before 
the French, and the like. 

UNION-FLAG of E>gla d ; 
is Gules, charg’d with thefe 
words For the Protestant 

Religion , and for the 

Liberty of England. 
F LAG of the Admiral or Eng¬ 

land ) is Red, charg’d with an 
At.ther Argent, fet in P.<F-, en¬ 
tangled in, and wot.nd abotfc 
wirh a Cable cf the fame. 

Jack - flag of in ini, is 
Blue, charg’d with 1 Saltier Ar¬ 
got t, and a Crofs Gules, border’d 
Arge> t 

FLAG of an English Merchant* 
Ship -, is Red, and a Franc-quarter 
Argent, charg'd with a Crofs 
G aies. 

FLAG of Flanders. ccnfifls of 
Three Bands, the Up per a oft 

Cçc 2 Red, 
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Red, the Lowermoft Fellow, and 
the Middlemoft White ; which is 
charg’d with a laitier, Çov jiint 
Andrew's Crofs) of two Ragged- 
Staffs Fur pie. 

JACK - FLAG of Flinders *, 
is Fellow, charg’d with a Lion in 
an Oil Sable, fet in a Scutcheon 
fortify’d with Eight Flower-de- 
luce i and adorn’d above with 
Three Flower-de-luce, Sable. 

JACK* FLAG of Flufhmg, in 
Zeland; is Red, chang'd with an 
Urn Crown’d Argent. , 

FLAG - Kiynl of France 5 is 
While, femè with Flower-de-Luce 
Or - and charg’d with the 
of Fran e : Which bears >Mrf> 
three F lower-de-Luce Or, two in 
Chief, and one in Bafe ; The 
Scutcheon is environ’d with the. 
Collars of the Order of St. Mi- 

chad and the Holy Ghod : for 
•Creil, an Helmet entirely open, 
whereon a Crown clos d, aiter 
the manner of an Imperial Crown, 
with Eight inarched Rays, 
top’d with a Double Flonei-de- 

Luce : The Supporters are, two 
Angels habited as Levites. 

FLAG of the Admiral of Frar.eey 
Where the Admiral of France is 
a board in Perfon, a White Flag 

'is fet upon the Mam-top-mjJt- 

Le ad. , , 
FLA G-Rofal, or Standsrd- 

Rcyal of the French Galleys > 
is ~ Red , fet with Flower - de- 

Luce 0?. 
FLAGS of the French Mer¬ 

chant-Ships v Their Enfigns,(onK- 
timts are Blue, travers’d with 
g White Crofej and the Kings- 

Arms*xnpow the Whole : Or any 
other Diftintticn as ffiall be 
thought proper ; provided their 
Enfgns be not all White. 

FLAG of Genoa > is White, 
travers’d with a Crofs Gules. 

FLAG of Hamburg, in Lower- 
Saxony 5 is Red, charg’d with a 
large Tower Argent, and three 
Turrets the fame, at the Top. 

Another FLAG of Hamburg » 
Red, charg’d with three Towers 
Ardent, placed one rnd two, at 
equal diftance. 

FLAG of Holland. confifts of 
Three Bands, The Fir ft Orange, 
the Second Waite, and the Third 
Blue. 

Another FLAG of Holland, 
has twice as many Bands as the 
former s that is, two of each 
Col oh r. 

Another FLAG of Holland, 
has Nine Bands 5 that is, thrice 
as many as the llrft, .and thiee 
of each Colour. 

JACK-FLAG of Holland i is 
like that of the States General\ 
but without a Scutcheon. 

FLAG of Hoorn, in Holland# 
confifts of Three Bands, the 
llppermoft and Lowermoft Red, 
the Middle White , whereon is 
placed a Horn Gu’es, garni fil’d 
with Hoops Or, and hung by a 
String Gules. 

FLAG of Japan ; is faid to be 
Sable, with three Trefoils Ar¬ 
gent. 

Another FLAG of Japan ï, 
bearing Or ; fix Stars Argent, in 
an Oval Shield, border’d with 
little Points of Gold. 

FLAG 
• %, . 
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FLAG of Ireland} is White, 
charg’d with St. Andrew's Crofs. 

FLAG of Legorti, in Tufcany -, 
is White, charg'd wi h a Crofs 
Gules. 

FLAG of Lubec, in Lower- 
Saxony ; confifts of Two Bands, 
the Uppermoft White, and the 
Lowermoft Red. 

FLAG of Malta is White, 
charg’d with the Cro fs of Malta , 
that is, a Crofs with Eight Points 
Red. 

Another FLAG of Malta, is 
Red, travers’d with a Crofs 
Argent. 

FLAG of Mid lie burg, in Ze- 
la d- confifts of Three Binds, 
which are, R'd, Write, and 
Tellw. 

Another FLAG of Middleburg ; 
is Red, charg’d with a Tower 
Embattl’d Or. 

FLAG of the Great Mogul j is 
Laid to be Argent, Semé with Ee- 
fants, Or. me 

FLAG of Mt[coiy ? confins of 
Three Bands , the Uppermoft 
\Vbite, the Lowermoft Red, and 
the Middlemoft Blue-, which is 
charg’d with an Eagle difplay’d 
Or i bearing on its Breaft a Shield 
Or -, charg’d with a Cavalier Ar¬ 
gent fighting a Dragon : with a 
Royal Crown over the Heads. 

Another FLAG of Mufc:vy } 
confifts of Three Bands, of the 
fame Colour with the former } 
travers’d wirh a Saltier ( or 
St. Andrew's Crofs ) A^ure. 

Another FLAG of Mufcovy > is 
Quarter’d by a Crofs A?ure : the 
yjrjl and Fourth Quarter Ar¬ 

gent i the Second and Thvd 
Guley. 

FLAG of Naerden, in Hollind i 
is Blue , charg’d with three 
Stars Or. 

FLAG of Nan quin-, in China : 
Thc junks of Naquin, carry on 
their Main-top-majl-hexd a Red 

and White Flag-, and on the 
Fore-top-majl , a Red Flag : 
They carry alfo Gray, Blue, 
Red, and White Enfgns -, as alfo, 
two Purple Jacks, with Red, 

White, and Blue Pendants. 
FLAG of Oflend, in Flinders * 

confifts of two Cloths, or Bands ; 
the Uppermoft Red, and the 
Lowermoft Te’dow. 

FLAG of Poland , is Red, 
clurg’d with an Arm coming 
out of a Cloud Azure, drefs’d to 
the Elbow with White Cloth, 
and a Ruffle Or > holding in the 
Hand a Naked Sword Argent, 
and Hilt Sable. 

FLAG of the Pope ; is Write, 
charg’d wi h the Image or 
St. Peter, and 3t. Paul : Ti at o£, 
St. Peter, holding in his Right- 
Hand two Keys placed in Sal¬ 
tier, and a Book in his Left- 
Hand : That of SlTPaul, holding 
a Book in his Light, and a 
Sword in his Left-Hand. 

Their Pendants confift of 
three Bands, one White, one Tel- 
low, and another Red. 

FLAG of Port-a Port, in Tor- 
tu*al} has Eleven Bands, viz» 
Six Green, and Five White. 

FLAG of Portugal -, is White, 
charg’d with the Arms of Por¬ 
tugal ; Which bears Argent, five 

Cc c 3 Scutcheons 
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Scutcheons drwre, placed crofs- 
wife, each charg’d with asnuny 
Befants of the fir ft placed in 
Saltier and pointed Sable ; The 
Shield' border’d Gules, charg’d 
with feven Towers Or *, three 
in Chief, and two in each Flanch. 
The CreA is a Crown Or. 

Another FLAG of Portugal i is 
White, charg’d with an Armillar 
Sphere Or, fee on the Globe of 
the World Apure, with an Ho¬ 
rizon. Or, and a Purple Crois 
above. 

Another FLAG of Portugal, 
is White, charg’d with a Purple 
Armillar Sphere with a Crois 
Gules on each fide, and one of 
the fame above : And placed 
ypon a Globe of the World 
Apure, with an Horizon Or. 

Another FLAG of Portugal 
' Is. White, charg’d, towards the 
^Flag-jraff, with the Arms of Por¬ 
tugal} andin the middle, with 
a Purple Armillar Sphere, fee on 
the Globe of the World Azure, 
with an Horizon Or -, and above, 
a Croft Gules, fuftain’d by a 
Tilkr Or : And towards the end, 
is placed a Monk drefs’d in 
Black, with a Crofs Gules in 
the Right-Har d, and a Chaplet 
of Beads in the Left. 
Th :fe P ortugueepe Ship?, that go 

to their Indies, carries one of 
th' t ree la ft Flags. 

FLAG of Raguf't, in Dalmatia-, 
is White,charg’d with a Scutcheon, 
with this wordiXiBERTAS.- 

■ Fl a G of Rea el, in In or la -, 
ponfi'fts of fix Brnds, that is, 
Jhree W/.ite, and three Blue ones* 

FLAG of Rofloe in lower- 
Saxony j confifts of three Bands, 
the higheft Blue, the middle 
White, the lowermoft Red. 

FLAG of Savoy 5 is Red, 
Quarter’d by a Crofs Argent, 
within which, thefe four Letters, 
F. E. R. T. are placed, one in 
each, fignifyirg, Fortitudo Emus 
Rhodum Ternit. 

Another FLAG of Savoy i is 
White, charg’d with the Image 
of the Nojire-dame, 

FLAG of ScheUing, and Fly, 
in Weft-Frie pi and 5 confifts of Ten | 
Bands, or Cloths, which are, 
beginning from the uppermoft, 
Red, White, Blue , Red, Blue, 
Fellow ‘9 Green, Red, White, and 
Blue. 

FLAG of Scotland i is Blue, 
with a Franc-quarter Argent, 
charg’d with a Crofs Gules. 

Another FLAG of Scotland ■> 
is Red, with a Franc-quarter 
Apuré, charg’d with a Saltier, 
( or St. Andrew's-Crofs ') 

FLAG of Sicily 5 is White, 
charg’d with an Eagle Sable. 

FLAG of Spain > is White, 
charg’d with the Coat of Arms 
of Spam : Which is Quarterly j 
The firft Quarter Counter-quar- 
ter’d : In the }Firib and Fourth 
Guley 3 Chile Tripple-Tower’d 
Apure, Ç for Cajiile. 3 In the 
Second and Third Argent, a 
Lion Paifant Gules, Crown’d, 
Largued, and Arm’d Or, ( far 
Leon. In t- e Second great 
Quart r Or, fo r Pallets Gules, 
( tor At rayon : ) Party Or, four 
Pallets alfo Gules, betwixt two 

Flandres 
-v , ■; ■ » ? ; I 
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Flanelles Argent, charg’d with as 
many Eigles Sable, Member’d, 
BeakVI, and Crown’d A\ure, (for 
Sicily.') Thefe two great Quarters 
grafted in Bafe Argent,3 Pomegra¬ 
nate Verte, Stalk’d, Leav'd of the 
fame, Open'd, and Seeded Gules, 
( for Granada. ) Over all Ar¬ 
gent , five Scutcheons Azure, 
placed crofs-wi e, each cliarg d 
with as many Befants in Sal¬ 
tier, of the firft ( for Portugal. ) 
The Shield border'd Gules, with 
feven Towers Or, ( for Algarve.) 
In the Third Quarter, Gules, 
a Feffe Argent, ( for Auflria,) 
Coupie and fjpponcd by 
Ancient Burgundy, which is 
Bandy of fix Pieces Or and 
Azure, border’d Gules, la the 
Fourth Great Quarter , Azure, 
Seme of Flo&er-de-Luce, Or *, 
with a Border Compony Argent 
and Gules, (for Modern Bur- 
pund) \ ) C.oupn Or, fupported 
L/e, a Lion Or,.(for Brabant.) 
Thefe two great Quarters charg d 
with a Scutcheon Or, a Lion 
Sable, and Langncd Gules, (for 
Flanders.) Party Or, an Eagle 

Sable, ( for Antwerp. _) For 
Creft, a Crown Or, rais’d with 
Eight Diadems, or Semi circles, 
terminating in a Mord Or. The 
Collar of the Golden-Fleece en- 
rompaffes the Shield > on the 
fides of which is placed the two 
Pillars of Hercules, one on each 
fide, with this Motto, Plus 

^ R A* 
Another FLAG of Spain ; is 

White, charg'd with a Scutcheon 
Quarter’d j the firft and fourth 

Gules, a Caftle Tripple-Tower'd 
Azure : The fécond and third 
Argent, a Lion Paffint, Gulef, 

Crown’d, Langued, and Arm’d 
Or. 

FLAG of Stetin, in Vpper- 
Saxony *, confifts of two Bands, 
the uppermoft White, charg d 
with a Billet, (that is, the Form 
of a Letter folded up } Gules \ 
and the lowermoft Red, charg’d 
with a Billet A gent. 

FLAG of Stralfund, in Pome¬ 
rania ; is Red, charg’d with a 

Sun Or. 
FLAG of Sweden^, is BIue,ü\t, 

and travers’d with a CrofsO. 
FLAG of the Turk \ is Verte, 

charg’d with three Cjrefents 
( Half-Moons ) Argent, with 
their Points inward. 

Or, according to fome, ’tis 
Red, charg’d with three Cref- 
cents Argent : A d fometimes 
only one } and Crefted with a 
Turban, charg’d with three 
Black Plumes of Herons Quills, 
with this Motto, Do NBC To- 
TUM IMPLEAT ORB EM* 

And this is never carried but 
by the Grand-Si nior him- 
felf, or by his Corr.miffion. 

Another Turkj(h FLAG *, is 
Blue, charg’d with three Cref- 
cents Argent, with their Point » 
outwards. 

Another Purl-iff) FLAG ? is 
Red, charg’d with three Cref- 
cents Argent, in the fame Order 
with the Eft- 

The Turks l ave feveral.other 
Flags, ditferen ly diftinguiflfd *, 
but their Colours are always Red, 

Ccc 4 White, 
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White, or Green : And are often¬ 
times charg’d yvffh various Black 
Letters. 

FLAG of the Turkey Galleys•, 
is Red, and cut fharp toward? 
the hud. 

FLAG of Ti fcjny î is White, 
(charg’d with the Arms of the 
Grand-Du^e -, Who bears Or, five 
Koundles Gules, two, two, and 
one, and one in (Chief Arure, 
charg’d with three Fio^er-der 
Luce Or. 

Another J?TAG of Tufenny •, 
is White, charg’d with the Crofs 
©f St Apthonj, Gules, with a Bor¬ 
der Or, 

FLAG of Venice j is %ed, 
charg’d with a Lion Wing’d, 
Sejant Or, holding a Crofs Or 
in his Bight-Paw > and a Booh 
©pen, under his Left-Paw, 
with' thefe words written, Pax 
Tibi, marge Evangelista 
jviBus. •• 

Another FLAG of Venice, 
like the former, only the Lion 
holds in hjs Bight Paw a Sword 
Azure, with a Hilt Sable, 

Another FLAG of Venice •> is 
White, charg’d with the lame 
Lion. 

FLAG of the States General of 
the Vnited ? minces -, is Red, 
charg’d with a Lion Or, holding 
With one Paw a Cutlafs Argent j 
and in the other, a Bundle of 
S^ven Arrows Or clofely bound 
together, Wjth Head? and Fea¬ 
thers Azure, 
; JACK-FLAG qf the States 
General', çonfifts of Slips and 
ficeeSy Orange and Blue, with a 

Crofs Argent j and charg’d in the 
middle with a Scutcheon bear¬ 
ing Gules, with a Lion as be^ 
fore. 

Another FLAG of the Vnited 
Provinces., charg’d with thrice 
the Letter P. fignifying, Pugm 
Pro Fatria. 

FLAG of Zeland > confiffs of 
three Bands, ore Orange, one 
White, and the other Blue's on 
the middlernoff, or White one, 
is p’aced the Arms of Zeland : 
Which is, Chief Or, a Lion Guless 
riling out of three Wavts Azure9 
in a Field Argent, 

FLAIR : VVheq a Ship 
fomewhat hous'd in, near the 
Water, and above that the 
Works hangs over tpo much, 
and therefore is laid out broader 
than due Proportion al'owes, 
then ’tis faid, the Worl^ do's 
Flair over : And this makes the 
Ship more Roomy aloft, for the 
Men èo ufe their Arms in. 

FLAT in the Fore-Sail, that 
is, hale in the Fore-Sail by the 
Sheat, as near the Ship’s Side as 
pofffble : This is done, when a 
Ship will not fall' off from the 
Wind. 

FLAW ; ffgnifies, a fudden 
Guff of wind. 

FLIE s the fame with Fly ; 
Which fee. 
. FLOOD 5 amongff Seamen, is 
when ihe Tide begins to conré 
up, off the Water to Rife s theq 
they pull it Toung^Flood; the next, 
Quarter, Flood, Half F hod, and Fulf 
Sea High- (or Sail-) -Water. 

" - FLO0X 
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FLOOK. See Fluke, 
FLOOR, in a Ship ; is fomuch 

of her Bottom, as fhe refis 
upon, when (he lies upon the 
Ground. 

FLOOR - TIMBER. See Tim* 
ber. 

FLOTA ; a Name given by 
the Spaniards to the Plate-Fleet, 
which they fcnd^Yearly to fome 
part of their Weft-Indiet. 

FLOTSON * fignifies the 
Goods loft by Shipwrack, which 
lie floating upon the Water ; 
and are given to the Lord- 
Admiral, by his Letters Pa^ 
tent. 

FLOWN-SHEATS : A Ship is 
Paid to fail with Flown-Shears, 

when her Sails are not haled 
Home, or clofe to the Blocks 

The Sheats are Flown ; that is, 
they are let lopfe, or to run as 
far as they will. 

FLUKE, cr of an An¬ 
chor ; is that pare of it which 
fallens in the Ground. See 
Anchor. 

FLUSH-DECK. See Deck- 
FLUX of the Sea *, that is, the 

Tide of Flood, See Tide. 
FLY ; is that part of the 

Mariner s-Covpafs, on which the 
32 Winds are drawn, and to 
which the Needle is faften’d un¬ 
derneath See Compafs. 

FLY - BOAT is a great Vef- 
fel with a Broad Sow ; fome of 
which carry Seven or Eight hun¬ 
dred Tun weight of Goods. 

Let Flye the Sheats / is a Word 
of Command, in cafe of a Guft 
pf Wind, left the Ship (ho .d 

Over fet, or fpend her 7'op-Saiis 
and MafUy to have the She at 
go a-main, and then the Sail will 
hold no Wind. 

FOOT - HOOKS. See Futtoc\s. 
FORBEAR 1 is a Word of 

Command, in a Sbip's-Boat^ to 
hold ftiil any Oar, either on the 
Broad, or Whole Side. 

FORE - CASTLE of a Ship ; 
is that part where the Fore-Majl 
ftands : ’Tis divided from the 
reft by a Bu'k-head. 

FORE FOOT ; fignifies one 
Ship’s lying or failing crofs ano¬ 
ther’s Way : As if two Ships 
being under Sail in Ken one of 
another, one of them lying in 
her Courfe, with her Stem fo 
much 1 roeutker the other, that 
holding on their feveral Ways, 
neither of them altering their 
Courfes, the Wind-ward Ship 
will run a-head of the other ; 
then ’tis faid, fuch a Ship lies 
with the other’s Fore-Foot : But 
as foo:i as (he has pafs’d her a- 
head, ’tis not faid, fhe pafs’d 
by her Fore-Foot ; but, that fhe 
is gone out a-head. 

FORE-JEER-BITS. See Bits. 
FORE-LOCKS, or Forelock- 

Keys-, are Email flat Pieces of 
Iron, made Wedge-like, to be 
put into the Ends of Bolts, to 
keep down the Cap-Squares of 
ot the Carriages of Guns. 

FORE-LOCK-BOLTS. See 
Bolts. 

FORE KNIGHTS. SceKights. 
FORE-MAST of a Ship 5 is a 

large round Piece of Timber 
placed in her Fpre part, or Tore- 
r v CaJUc, 
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Caflle, and carrying the Fore- 
Saily and Fore-Tep-Sail Tards .* 

Its Letîgth is ufually J of the 
Mm-Majh And the Fore top- 

Gallant-Màft is i the Length of 
the F ore-Top* Maft. 

FORE-MAST-MEN ; are thole 
on-board that take in the Top¬ 
sails, Sling the Yards, Furl 
the Sails, Bowfe, Trice, and 
take their Turn at the Helm, 

FORE-RAKE. See Ra^e. 

FORE-REACH : One Ship is 
faid to Foré Reach upon another, 
when, both failing together, one 
iai{|Jj|tter, or out-goes the 

" FORE-STAFF, or Crofs- Staff-, 
is â'h Inftrument ufed at Sea, for 
taking the Height of the Sun, 
Moon, or Stars, with one’s Face 
towards the Objet!. 

FORMER 5 is a Piece of 
Wood, Turn'd round, and fit¬ 
ted to the Bore of a Piece of 
Ordnance*, on which are made 
the Cartridges^vhich are the due 
Charge of Powder for the Gun. 

FOUL-SHIP ; is that which 
has bin long Untrimm’d, fo that 
Grafs, Weeds, Perwincles, or 
Barnacles, Rick or grow to her 
Side under Water. 

The Rope is Foul *, that is, the 
Rope is entangled in it felf, or 
hindred by another,' fo that it 
cannot run, or be haled. 

The Anchor is Foul b that is, 
the Cable is got about the 
fleck. 

The Ship wa\e$ Foul Water , 

that is, when under Sail, fhe 
comes into fuch Shole-Water, as 
to raife the Sand and O. ze with 
her Way *, and tho’ fhe dont 
touch the Ground, yet fhe comes 
fo near it, that the Motion of 
of the Water under her, raifes 
the Mud from the Bottom, and 
fo Puddleth or Fouleth the Wa¬ 
ter : Nor can the Ship then feel 
her Helm, as well as in Deep 
Waters. 

To be Foul on each other b that 
is, when Ships come fo clofe as 
to intangle their Riggings, and 
endamage each other. 

FOUNDER : A Ship is faid 
to Founder, when by an extra¬ 
ordinary Leak, or by a great 
Sea breaking in upon her, file is 
fo fill’d with Water, that fhe 
cannot be freed of it s fo that 
file’ll neither Veer, nor Steer, 
but will lie like a Log b and not 
being able to fwim long, at lafl 
will fink. 

FRAIGHT of a Ship 5 that 
is her Burthen, or the Quantity 
of Goods fhe can carry, 

FREE : The Pump is faid 
to Free the Ship * when it 
throws out more Water than 
Leaks into her : But when it 
cannot throw out the Water as 
fail: as it Leaks in, ’tis faid, The 
Pump cant Free her. 

Free the Boat -, that is, Bailing 
or Lading out the Water therein. 

FRESH-SHOT 5 fignifies the 
Falling down of a great River 
into the Sea, fo that there is 
Frefh-Water found in the Sea a 
good way from the Mouth of the „ 

River .* 
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River : And fom times this hap¬ 
pens >y a Deicent of Lmd- 
Waters on a fudden > and as 
this is more or lefs, fo tis call d 
Cre.it or Small Frefl.-Shot. 

P RES t the See Hawfe. 
PRIG AT -, is a Sh p of War, 

Hghr Built, and a good Sailer : 
They common’y have Two 
Decks. 

L’^t-Frig it *, is a Small Vetiel 
of War, a good Sai'er, with only 
One De k. 

- PRIGATTON -, is a Venetian 
Veffel, com non in the Adriatic- 
Se<t, with a Square Stern, and 
carrying only a Main, and Mi fen- 
Maft, and a E.w-Sprit. 

PURLE, ( Bifid, or Ma\e up, ) 
as to Furie the Sail \ that is, to 
wrap up , and bind it clofe 
to the YarJ : Which i perform’d, 
by h 11 g up t e Braces then 
wrapping up the Sad clofe toge¬ 
ther. and fo binding it faft to 
the YaM with .he a^ts and 
Fur!in - Unes. 

PURLIN3-LÏNES ; are fmall 
Lines made faff to the 1 op fail, 
Top Ga.Unt-fail, knd the Ndf n- 
Yard Arms to lurl up the 
Sails by. 

PURRING of a Ship ; is lay¬ 
ing double Planks oo her Sides, 
alter fhe is built, as O.iafion 
requires : Or when a Ships 
Planks are ;ipt off, other Tim¬ 
bers are put upan the former 
Timbers, and on them other 
Planks i and this is done, that 
the Ship may bear t’ e better 
Sail. 

BUTTOCKS in a Ship, are 

Timbers rais’d ever the Keel, or 
the Compaffing Timbers which 
make her Breadth. 

Grou 'd-Futtoil’s, are thofe 
next the Keel : The other are 
are call’d the Vpper-FuUoçlçj. 

G 

GAGE: The Ship's Gage, is 
fo many Feet as (he finks in 

the Water, or fo many Feet of 
Water as fhe Draws ; Which Sea¬ 
men find thus ; By driving a 
Nail into a Pike, near the End ; 
then p t down this Pik&Jjy the 
Rudder, till the Nail caien hold 
under it : For then,asmàn^Feet 
as the Pike is under Water, is 
the Ship's Cage required. 

Weather-Gage : When one Ship 
has the Wind or is to Windward 
ot another, fhe is Paid to have 
the We.ither-G.ige of her. 

GALE, ac Sea ; lignifies the 
Blowing O' the Wind. 

A Bri l^, Stiff,\ or Strong Gale; 
that is, when it blows very hard, 
or is lo m ch Wind as the Top- 
Gils can juft ndure to bear. 

Frejh G île, is a Wind that 
bl ws very Brisk ; and is pro¬ 
perly that which blows pre- 
lenrly after a Calm, or when it 
begins to quicken. 

i ovn-G le ; is when the Wind 
blows not fo hard, but that the 
Sh’p can carr. her Topfails4-7W/>, 
( that ts, hois’d up to the high- 
eft.) And the beft Sailing of any, 
is in a F ir Loom-Gale ; for then 

the 
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the Ship can bear- all her Sails, 
md does not run fo high. 

T Oak away : When two 
Ships are near one another at 
Sea, and there being but little 
Wind blowing, one of them 
finds more of it than the other 5 
then they fay, Tee Shp Gales 
away from the other, 

GALEASS, is a heavy, low- 
built Veffel, ufmg Sails, and 
Oars }r sud carrying Three Ma fis, 
which cannot be lower'd, as in 
u-GaUcy, ii\. a Main-Mail:, Fore- 
Mail,' and Milen-Mail : They 
have Thirty tw.o S$ats fer 
Rowers , and Six or Seven 
Slaves to each : They alfo have 
Th eehylhre of Guns at the 
Head j the Lowcrmoft has Two 
Pieqes, of 36 Pounders each ; 
the Second, TvVo Pieces, of 
24 Pounders e.;ch ; and the 
Third, Two orher Pieces, of 
jlo Pounders each : At the 
Stern there are Two Tire of 
Guns, ea h of Three Pieces, and 
each Piece 18 Pounders. 

GALEONS, or Gallons *, fo 
the French lormerly cak’d 
their Great Ships of War ; but 
now ’tis a word in life only 
among the Spam-iris and Ita¬ 
lians : Tho’, properly, the Spa¬ 
niards call only thofe Veifels 
Galeons ( whether Great or 
Small 3 that are Yearly fent to 
Vera-Ctui, in New-Spain ; and 
if employ'd to any other Part, 
they are not cal Pd by that Name. 

GALLERIES in a Ship, are, 
as it were, Balconies made on 
the Stem, without Board, vvijth 

with PafTages into them from 
within : They are more for Or¬ 
nament, and the Commanders 
Conveniency, than for any real 
U'e : And indeed, in Ships of 
War, all Open Galleries have the 
Inconveniency of facilitating the 
Boarding of the Ship that way. 

GALLERY - LADDER. See 
Ladder, 

GALLEY, is a Low-built Vef¬ 
fel, ufmg both Sails and Oars : 
They commonly carry Two 
Mails, zi%. a Mait>TvLft, and a 
Fore-Mafi ; which may be Struck, 
or Lower’d, at Pleafure : Their 
Length is generally a'out 130 
Feet ; and Breadth, at the mid¬ 
dle, about 18 Feet. 

GALL'OT, is a little Gall y, 
or a fort of Brigantine, builc 
very flight, and fit to Chafe j 
carrying but One Maft, and Two 
or Three Fattereroes } it can 
both Sail and Row, and has 
Sixteen or Twenty Seat> for the 
Rowers, with One Man to each 
Oar : All the Seamen on-board 
are Soldiers ; and each has a 
Musket ready by him, upon quit¬ 
ting his Oar. 

GANG, or Crev) : The Com¬ 
pany wherewith a Ship's Beat is 
Mann’d, is call’d that Coxfwains 
Gang, or Crew, who has the 
Charge of the Eoat ; as the 
Barges Gang or Crew, 1fac. 

GANG-WAY ; is the fevend 
PafTages, or Ways, from one 
part of the Ship to the other ; 
and whatfoever is laid in gny of 
thofe Paffage, is faid to lie in 
the Gang-Way, 

G AiC 
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GAREOARD-PtaG is the 
flank next the Keel en the 
Outfide. 

GARBOARD-^rr^, is the 
firft Seam in a Ship, next the 
Keel 

GARLAND, in a Sh'p, is a 
Collar of Ropes wound about the 
Head of the Main-Mart, to keep 
the Shrowds from galling er 
fretting. 

GARNET, is a Tackle ha¬ 
ting a Pennant coming from 
the Head of the Main-Mart, 
with a Elock rttongly feiz’d 
to the Main-Stay, over the 
Hatch-way, wherein is reev’d a 
Ihimer, with a Hook at one End, 
in which is hitch’d the Slings *, 
and at the ether End is a Dcuble- 
Elock, wherein the hall of the 
Runner is reev’d : So that by it, 
any Casks, or Goods, that are 
not over-heavy, may be haled 
and hois’d into, or out of the 
Ship. When this G an et is not 
bfed, ’tis fartend along by the 
Seay, at the Bottom of ic. 

Clew-Garnet. See Clew. 
GATE of the Sea, or Sea- 

Gate. When two Ships are a- 
board one another, by means of 
a Wave, or Billow 5 then ’tis 
iifual to fay, That they lie a* 
board one another in a Sea- 
Ga'e. 

To GATHER': At Sea, tis 
common to fay, lie Gather on hm 5 
that is. We gettheWind of him. 

GEAR, as, Aboui your Gear ! 
that is, Work on all hands 

GIFT ROPE. See fcpe. 
GIRDINü-GIRTî A Ship i: 
- t • 

G’rt, or has a Girding-Girt, 
when the Calk is fo taught, ci? 
rtrain’d. that upan the Turning 
of the Tide, the Ship cannot go 
over it with her Stern-i’ort, tut 
murt lie a-.rofs the TideV 
Way. 

GOARING : When a Sail is 
cut floaping, by degrees, and is 
broader at the Clew, than at the 
Earing, ’tis faid to be cut Goir- 
ivg ; as all Top, and Top Gallant- 
Sails, are. 

GOOSE-WING. Sometimes 
when a Ship fails before the 
Wind, or with a Quarter-Wind, 
and in a Erdh-Gale, the Mifen- 
Yard is unparel’d and launch’d 
with the Sail over the Lee- 
Quarter, and Guys fitted at tire 
further End, to keep the Yard 
rteady , and a Biom, to boom 
out the Mi fen-She at : And this 
is done, to give the Ship the; 
more Way ; which otherwife, 
with thde Wind?, the Mifcn- 
Sails could not do ; and the Sail 
thus fitted, is call’d a Goofe- 
Wing. 

GRAPL1NGS, or GrecpneU. See 
Anchor. 

GRATINGS, in a Ship, are 
fmail Ledges of faw’d Planks, 
fram’d one into the other, like 
the Lettice of a Prifon-Grate, 
lying on the Upper-Deck, be¬ 
tween the Main-Mafl and Fore- 
Mad-, ferving for a Defence in 
Clofe-Fights, therefore are fomc- 
times fo called : They alfo ferve 
for Cool nefs, Light, and other 
Conventency And at the Head 
of the Ship, where the Ncceffary- 

Houfe 
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Houfe (lands, there is another 
Grating. 

GRAYING of (t Ship, or, To 
Grave a Ship ; is, to bring her 
to lie dry a-ground, then burn 
off all the old Filth that flicks 
to her Sides without board. 

GREAT-CIRCLE-^///^ ; is 
Sailing by , or upon a Great- 
Circle pa01 g thorow the Zeniths 
of the two Places : Tho’ this 
fort oî Sailing is very exaft, yet 
Yis very difficult, and indeed, 
hardly poflible for a Ship exaffly 
to Sail ' y j but it may be of 
good Advantage, to keep con¬ 
veniently near it, efpecially in a 
Pa rails l ( or Eaft and lVeil ) 
Courfe,. 

In Great-Circle-So.ihngy there 
are Thrt e Cafes ; viz. 

Firft) When two Places differ 
only in Latitude. 

Secondly, When they differ 
only in Longitude. 

Thirdly, When they differ 
both in Latitude and Longi¬ 
tude. 

GRIPE of a Ship, is the Com- 
pafs or Sharpnefs of lier Stem 
under Water, chiefly towards 
the Bottom of it ; and fhe is fo 
fhap’d, that fhe may Gripe_ the 
more, or keep good Wind : 
Therefore a F atfe-Stem is fome- 
times put upon the True one. 

The Ship Grpes ; that is, turns 
her Head to the Wind mo>e than 
fhe fhould ; and this is caufed, 
either by Over-loading her a- 
head, the Weight of which pref- 
fes her down, fo that it will not 
readily fall off from , the Wind *, 

or by Staying or Setting her Mails 
too much aft \ which always will 
be a fault in fhert Ships, that 
Draws much Water, and will 
caufe her to be c ntinually run¬ 
ning into the Wind : Tbo’ in 
Floaty Ships, if the Mails be 
not Stay’d very far aft, they will 
never keep a good Wind. 

GROMETS, are fmall Rings, 
made fuff by Staples to the up¬ 
per fide of the Yard of a Ship, 
to tie unto it, or to faffen the 
Lt sleets. 

GROUND TACKLE, fignmes 
a Ship’s Anchor, Cables, in 
general ; or whatever is recef* 
fary to make her ride fau at 
Anchor, 

GROUND - TIMBERS , are 
thofe Timbers in the Ship which 
lie on her Keel, and are faflen’d 
to ic with Bolrs, thro’ the Keel» 
fin ; and are fo call’d, becaufe 
the Ship refis upon them when 
fne is a-ground. 

GROUNDING of a Skip , is 
bringing of her on Ground, to 
be Clean’d, TrimnTd, Scrubb’d, 
or have a Leak Stopt. 

GUDGEONS, are the Eyes 
drove into the Stern-PcfL into 
which the Pintles of the Rudder 
go, to hang her on. 

GUEST-ROPE. See Rope. 
GULF, is a Part of the Ocean 

which runs up into the Land, 
through Straits, or Narrow Paf- 
fages : As, the Gulf of Venice, 
or the Adriatic.Sea, in Europe y 
the Gulf of Per fia, in Afia ; the 
Gulf of Arabia3 or the Red-Sea, 
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in Africa. ; and the Gulf of Flo¬ 

rida, in America, 
GUNNEL, the fame with 

Gun- Waite, 
GUNNER of a Ship, or Mxfler- 

Gunner, has the Charge of all 
the Ordnance the Ship carries -, 
to fee that they be ferviceably 
Mounted, and fufficiently fup- 
ply’d with Spunges, La lies, 
and Rammers i that, in Foul- 
Weather , they be. travers’d 
within Board, ( efpecially thole 
of the Lower-Tire,) and that 
the Ports be fhut, and Caulk’d 
up j and that at all times 
they may be well Lafh’d, and 
made faff, left any one of them 
fhould chance to break loofe, 
to the imminent Danger of Foun- 
dring the Ship : And in Time 
of an Engagement, he is to pro¬ 
vide that every Piece be fuffi- 
ciently Mann’d : He is to be 
Cautious and Provident in the 
Guard of the Powder in the 
Powder-Room, and upon no Oc- 
cafion to fuffer any Fire to come 
near it, unlefs it be a Candle in 
a well-glaz’d Lantern : He is to 
give an Account of all his 
Charge, upon Demand. He has 
a Mate, and Quarter‘Gunners, for 
his Afliftance. 

GUN ERS-TACKLE. See 
Tackle. 

dUN ROOM, is the Apparr- 
ment under the Great-Cabin, 
which is the proper Llace or 
Rcndevous of the Mailer-Gunner, 
and his Crew -, where they get 
their Carthrages ready , as alfo 

' all other Nccclfaries belonging to 
them. 

GUNTER’S - SCALE. See 
Scale. 

GUN - WAIL, or fVun-lVate of 
a Ship \ is the upmoft Wail of a 
Ship, or that Piece of Timber 
which reaches on either Side 
from the Quarter-Deck to the 
Fore-Caftle, being the uppermoft 
Bend which finifhes the upper- 
Works of the Hull in that part 
wherein they put the Stanchions> 
which lupport the Waft-Trees* 

GUY is any Rope ufed to 
keep off things from bearing or 
falling againft the Ship's Side, as 
they are hoifted in : So that if 
any thing is to be haled in over 
the Gun-Wale, it’s gently eafed 
in by a Guy-Rope made faft to 
the Stanchions of the Waft- 
Trees. 

GUY-ROPE, is that Rope 
which is made faft to the Fore- 
Mift at one end, and is reev’d 
thro’ a (ingle Block feiz’d to 
the Pennant of the Winding- 
Tackle, and then again reev’d 
thro’ another feiz'd to the Fore- 
Maft, and whole Ufe is to hale 
fo ward ti e Pennant of the 
Winding-Tackle. 

HAILE: T> Haile a Ship* 
that is, to Call to her, to 

know whence (he is, and whi¬ 
ther bound : The ulual Call is, 
Noe ! the Ship ? The other An- 
fvvers, Halo! &c. And toSalufe 
another ?>hip with Trumpets, 

and 
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and the like, is alio call'd Hail- 

7Vg. 

HALE, dignifies Full : As, to 
Ha'e up, is to Full up ; to Hale 
in, cr out, is to Full in, or 
out 

To Over-Hale a Rope, is to 
Hale it too ft iff,' or Hale itthe 
contrary way. 

Keel Hale. See Keel. 
HALLIARD7, are thofe Ropes 

by which all Yards are hoifled 
up. The C\o's-Jac\and the 
Sprit-faihTard have no Halliards, 
becaufe thofe are always 
Slung } tho* in Small Ships, 
they have Halliards to the Sprit- 
faiTTards. 

HAMMOCK j à Piece of Gan- 
vafe hung up fa ft by the four 
Corners, between Decks, for the 
Seamen to deep in, 

HAND, or Handing. When 
a thing is to be Deliver’d away, 
or pafs’d from one to another, 
or to be brought to any one \ 
then the Word is, Hand it this 
way, or that way ! Alfo, When 
more Men are wanted to do any 
Labour, as HoijlFg, &c. they 
call for more Hands, not more 
Men. 

HAND-SPIKE i is a Wooden- 
Leaver, with which we Traverfe 
the Ordnance at Sea \ or Heave 
withal in a Windlafs to weigh up 
the Anchor. 

HARPÏNGS *, is properly the 
Brcadth of the Ship at the Bom. 
Alfo the Ends of the Bends which 
are fatten'd into the Stem, are, 
byfome, call’d Hayings* 

HATCHES of a Ship$ are like 
Trap - Doors in the Midflnps, 
or between the Main-Majl and 
Fore-Maft. Tins way, all Goods 
of Bulk are let down into the 
Hold. 

HATCH-WAY, is that Place 
where the Hatches are : So that 
to lay a Thing in the Hatch way, 
is to put i; lo, that the Hatches 
cannot be come at, or open’d. 

Coamings of the Hatches : 
When the Hatches are rais’d up 
higher than the reft of the D.ck, 
thofe Pieces of Timber or Planks, 
which raife, and bear them 
up, are call’d Coamings of the 
Hatches. See Scuttle \ 

HAWSER ; is a great Rope, 
or a fort of a fmall Cable, ferving 
for various llfes a-board a Ship , 
as, to fallen the Main and Fore- 
Shrawds } to warp a Ship by as 
file lies at Anchor, and wind 
her up to it by a Capftan, fac. 
And a Great Ship’s Hxwfer, may 
ferve for a Cable to the Shecti- 
Anchor of a Small Ship. 

HAWSES, are great Holes 
under the Head of the Ship, 
thro’ which the Cables run, when 
fhe lies at Anchor. 

Bold-Hawfe -, that is, when 
the Holes are high above the 
Water. 

Frejh the Hawfe ! or, Veer out 
more Cable ! is when part of the 
Cable, thac lies in the Hawfe is 
fretted or chaf’d, and ’cb re¬ 
quir’d that more Cable may be 
Veer d ow, fo that another part 
of it may reft in the Hawfe. 

Fres\ 
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Fresli the Hctwfe ! that is, Lay 
rew Pieces upon the Cable in the 
Hawfe, to preferve it from fret- 
ting. 

Burning in the Hawfe } that is, 
when the Cable endures a vio¬ 
lent Strefs. 

Clearing the Hawfe : When 
two Cables that come thro' feve- 
ral Hawfet are twilled and en¬ 
tangled one with the other, the 
Untwirting of them, is call'd 
Clearing the Hawfe. 

Tfjwart the Hawfe, of Rides 
upon the Hawfe ; that is, when 
a Ship lies thwart, or crofs, or 
with her Stern juft before ano¬ 
ther Ship’s Hawfe. 

HAWSE-FULL To Hide Hawfe- 
futt. See Hide, 

HEAD of a Ship, or Boat ; 
that is, the Fore-part. The 
Chafe finds right a-Head • that is, 
rglit before uc. 

HLAD-LAND. See Land. 
HEAD LINES, are the Ropes 

of all Sails which are next to 
the Yards, and by which the 
Sails are made fall to the Yards. 

HEADS, Rurg- Heads. Sec 
Rung. 

HEAD - SAILS , are thofe 
which belong to the Fore- 
maft and Bolt [prit \ for ’cis they 
that govern the Head of the 
Ship, and do make it fall off, 
and keep out of the Wind : And 
tbefe, in Quarter-Winds, are,£hc 
chief Drawing-Sails. 

HEAD-SEA, is when a great 
EHiow, or Wave of the Sea, 
meets the Sh’p right a-be id, as 
fhe fails in her Courfe. 

HEAVE ! That is, to throw 
away : As, Heave it Over board/ 
that is, Fling it Over-board ! 

Heaving at the Capftan *, that 
is, turning about the Capftan. 

Heave and Set % that is, when 
a Ship being ac Anchor, rifes 
and falls, by the force of the 
Waves, then Hie is Did to Heave 
and Set. 

Heaving a-Vet\. See Peek. 
Heave the Lead / See Lead. 
HEEL : If a Ship lean on 

one tide, whether Ihe be a- 
ground, or arfloat then ’tisfaid. 
She H els a-Starboard, or a-Port 3 
Or that flbe Heels offward, or ta 
the «Sftore *, that is,enclines more 
to one fide than the other. 

HEEL of ihe Ma ft * lignifies 
that part of the Foot of any 
Mart which is par’d away flant- 
ing on the Aftward fide thereof, 
in order that it may be Stay'd 
aftward on , The Heels of the 
Top*Mafis are Squares. 

HEIGHT of the Sun, or Star9 

is an Arc of a Vertical-Circle 
intercept d between the Sun, or 
Star, and the Horizon. The 
Knowlege of this, when taken at 
How, is of great life in naviga¬ 
tion, in order for finding the 
Latitude of the Place the Ship is 
in, or Difiance of the Zen.ib 
from the Equator. 

Meridian* HeiJit. See M.rf- 
d a i. 

HELM, or Tiller, of a Ship ; 
is that Pkce of Timber vhch is 
fa'’en’d into the Rudder, and fo 
comes forward into the Steerage, 
cr Place where he at iLe Hehiy 

Ddd Stv-crs 
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Steers the Ship, by holding the 
Whipftaff in his Hand. Some 
Ships have a Wheel, like thofe 
in Cranes, placed between 
the Quarter-Deck and Coach \ 
which has feveral Advantages, to 
what the Common Methods 
have. 

Bear up the Helm ! that is, Let 
the Ship go more Large before 
the Wind. 

Helm a Mld-fl.jp ! or. Right 
the Helm ! that is, Keep it Even 
vvich the Middle of the Ship. 

Bear up Round ! that is, Let 
the Ship go direRdy before the 
\<Vind, in the middle, between 
her two Sheats. 

Port the Helm ! that is, Put 
the Helm over to the Left-fide 
of the Ship ! 

Starboard the Helm ! that is, 
Put it to the Right-fide of the 
Ship. 

Eafe the Helm / See Eafe. 
HEMISPHERE * is the Half 

of a Sphere, or Globe, when ’tis 
fuppcfed to be cut thro’ the 
Centre, in the Plane of one of 
its great Circles. 

Thus, the Equator divides the 
Terrejlrial Globe into the Nor¬ 
thern and Southern Hemispheres. 

The Meridian divides the Globe 
into the Eajlern and Wefiern He¬ 
mispheres, 

The Horizon divides the Globe 
into the Vpper and Lower He¬ 
mispheres. 

HEMISPHERES, are alfo, thofe 
Mips or Draughts of the Heavens, 
ConRellations, &c. that are 
ufually made for the Benefit of 
Navigators, 

HITCH 5 is to catch hold 
any thing with a Hook, or Rope, 
to hold it fail:: Asy Hitch the 
Fifh’Hook to the Fluke of the An- 
chor ! That is (aid, when they 
are about to Weigh the An¬ 
chor. 

Hitch the Tackles into the Rings- 
of the Boat ! That is faid, when 
the Boat is to beHoifed in. 

HOISE ; is to Hale up any 
thing into the Ship j cr getting 
up a Yard, &c. As, Hoife up 
the Tard ! Hoife the Water in / 
&c. / 

HOLD ; is that part of a Ship 
between the Keelfon and the 
Lower-Deck : Wherein, divided 
by Bulk-Heads, are the Powder- 
Room, Bread-Room, Stewardhs- 
Room, 8cc. And in a Merchant¬ 
man, all the Goods, and Lading 
in general, are Stow’d in the 
Hold. 

To Stow the Hold j is to take 
Goods into the Hold. 

Predy the Hold. See Predy. 
To Rummidge the Hold ; is to 

Remove, or Clear, the Goods 
and Things therein. 

HOLD-OFF : In Heaving in 
the Cable at the Capital, if it 
be very RifF and great, or have 
Iain long in a Slimy or Oazy* 
Ground j unlefs that part of it 
which ’cis heav’d in by, be hal’d 
away hard from the CapRan, the 
Cable will Surge, or flip back; 
Therefore, ic muR be haled a- 
way as faR as it comes in, that 
the Cable may keep clofe about 
the Whelps \ and this Work it 
call’d^ Holding-off. 
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He Holds his own : That is, 
fpeaking of a Ship under Sail, He 
keeps his C.urfe Right for¬ 
ward. 

HOOKS } are thofe fork’d 
Timbers, in a Ship, which are pla¬ 
ced dire&Jy upon her Keel, as 
well in her Run> as in her Rai^e. 

Foflf-HOOKS ; the fame with 
Futtccl^s : Which fee. 

Zfcur-HOOK ; a Hook. ufed to 
Fend off the Boat from Bruifing. 

Jtazr-HOOKS j are Hookj like 
Sickles, fix’d in the Ends of the 
Yard-Arms, that if a Ship un¬ 
der Sail come to Board her, thofe 
Shears may cut her Shrowds, 
and fo fpoil her Tacklings : But 
fcecaufe they are fo fubjeft to 
break their own Yards, and cue 
the Ropes that come from the 
Top fails, they are now very 
feldom tiled. 

C2/7-HOOKS, being made faft 
to the End of a Rope, with a 

Noofe, ( hke that which Brewers 
ufe co fling or carry their Bar¬ 
rels on,) and made Ufe of for 
Slir.gs. 

Loojf-HOOKS, is a Tackle with 
two Hooks i one, to hitch into a 
Cring'e of the Main or Fore- 
Sail, in the Bolt-Rope, at the 
Leetch of the Sail b the (Jew -, 
and the other is to hitch into a 
Strap which is fplic'd to the 
Cheflree : Their Ufe is, to pull 
down the Sail, and fuccour the 
Tackles in a la ge Sail, and ft ft 
Ga.e, that all the Strefs may not 
bear upon the Tack. It is alfo u:ed. 
Wren the Tack is to be feiz’d 
more fecure ; And to take off, 

or put on a Bonnet, or Drab- 
bier. 

Crff-HOOKS. See Cat. 
HORIZON ; is that Circle of 

the Sphere which divides the 
Heavens and the Earth into Two 
Parts } an Zipper, and a Lower. 

Senfible HORIZON ; is that 
Circle which limits our Sight, 
and may be conceiv’d to be made 
by fome great Plain, or the 
Surface of the Sea. 

It divides the Terreftrial Globe 
into Two Parts 5 the one Light% 
the other Dark *, wh ch are fome- 
times greater, or lefs. according 
to the Condition of the Place 

It Determines the Vilible Ri- 
fing and SeMng of the Sun, 
Moon, or Stars, in any particular 
Latitude. For when anv of thefe 
appear juft at the Ealern Part of 
the Horizon, ’tis then laid to 
Rife î and when it does fo at 
the Weftern Part, ’tis then faid 
to Set. 

Rational or Real Horizon ; is 
a great Circle which Divides the 
Globes into Two E}ual Parts, 
or Hcmifpheres : And the Poles 
thereof, are the Zentth and 
Nadir ; or the Two Points, one 
dir^ftly over cur Heads , the 
other oppofit to it under our 
Feer. 

From this, the Altitude of the 
S;m, or Stars, is Accounted, 
which is their Height aoove the 
Horizon. 

This Circle is Reprefcnted by 
the Card. of the Mariners-Compajt, 
which is Divided into 32Points. 
Sec Comps ft. 

D d d 2 R'ghr 
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R^fcr-HORIXON ; is that which 
cuts the Equator at Right An 

^OW/^-HORIXON *, is that 
which cuts the Equator Oblique¬ 

ly* . , 
PirÆ/ HORIZON ; is that 

where the Pole of the World is 
the Zenith : Or is that Horizon 
which either is in the Equator, or 
fome Parallel to it. 

HORIZONTAL ; that is, Pa¬ 
rallel to the Horizon. 

HORSE ; is a Rope made-tart 
to the Fore-Mafl>Shrowd:, ha¬ 
ving a Dead-Mun s^Eye at its 
En-d, thro’, which the Pennant 
of the S’priifaii-Sheats is reev'd : 
It’s life is, to keep the Spritfail- 
Sheats clear of the Flukes of the 
Anchor. 

HORSE ; is alfo, that Rope 
which is made fall to the Shrowds, 
to preferve him that heaves the 
Lead there, from falling into the 
Sc*! • 

HORSES ; the Waps are'fome- 
tirnes fo called : As alfo, thofe 
Riort Wap $ that are feiid to the 
middle of the Top-waft and Top 
GaUant-maft-Stay, wherein are 
reevVl the Top-fail and Top Gal¬ 
lant fail Bow-lines • 

HOUNDS *, are Holes in the 
Cheeks., at the lop of the 
Mails, thro1 which the Ties run, 
to Hoife the Yards : The Top- 
Mad has but one Hole or Hound, 
and one Tie. 

HOWKER, or Houcre ; is a 
Veffel, common with the Dutch, 
built fomewbat like a Finks but 
Mafted and Ring’d like a Hoy ; 

They’ll Sail well,and that near the 
Wind : Tney Tack foonand fhort, 
and Live in any Sea. The Largeft 
Houfers carry about 200 Tuns ; 
others there are of 50 or do 
Tuns : One of thefe,Mann’d with 
five or fix Sailors, isfufficient to 
make an Eaft-India Voyage. 

BOWSING - IN : After a Ship 
is part the Breadth of her Bear¬ 
ing, and that Ihe is brought in 
too narrow to her Upper Works* 
fhe is faid to be Houfed-in, that 
is, Pinched in. 

HQWLE : When the Futtocfs, 
or Foot-Hoclfs of a Ship,are ^carf d 
into the Ground-Timbers, and 
Bolted ; and the Flank laid on 
them up to the Orlop the 
Carpenters lay then, They begin 
to make the Ship Howie. 

HOY, or Huoy s is a final! 
Veffel, or Bark, whofe Yards 
are not a-crofs, nor the Sail 
fquare, like thofe of other Ships: 
Her Sails are cut like a Mifen ; 
fo that file can fa 1 nearer the 
Wind, than a Veffel with Crofs- 
Sailcando. 

HOYSE j the fame with Hoife : 
Which fee. 

HULKS -, are large VefieJs, 
having their Gun-Decks from 
1 13 to 1 «50 Peet Long j and from 
31 to 40 f eet Broad • They 
contain from 400 to 1071 Tuns : 
Their Ufe is chiefly for Petting 
Mafts of Ships, and the like, 

HULL of a Ship', is the full 
Bulk, or Main Body of a Ship* 
without Mails, or any Rigging» 
from Stem to Stern, 

: ‘ To 



To Stride a Hull ; that is, in a 
Storm, to lie clofe and cbl'curely 
in the Sea, or tarry for fome 
Confort, bearing no Sail, with 
the Helm JajJfd a-Lee. 

To Hull, or Lie a-Hull, or 
Hulling \ is faid of a Ship, when 
either in a dead Calm, ( to pre¬ 
vent her beating the Sails againrt 
the Marts, by Rolling ; ) or in a 
Storm, when ffce cannot carry 
them, fhe takes all her Sails 
in, fo that nothing but her 
Marts, Yards and Rigging are 
abroad i the Helm is lath’d fart 
to the Lee-fide of the Ship : In 
this Condition, if file is a good 
Sailer, (he will lie eafily under 
the Sea, and make her Way one 
Point before the Beam. 

HULIOCK of a Sail ; is a 
Piece of the Mi fen, or fome 
other Sail, part open’d or lett 
loofe, all the reft being fart made 
up to the Yard-Arm ; itsUfe is, 
to keep the Ship’s Head to the 
Wind. In cafe a Ship will not 
Weather-Coif to lay her PRad 
the other Way -, loofe a ffullocl* 
of her Fore-fails, and then change 
the Helm to the Weather-fide ; 
by that means, (he is made to 
fall off, and to lay lier Head 
where her Stern was before. 

HURRICAN, is a mort fu¬ 
rious Storm, which the - Weft- 
Indies, and efpecially the Caribbc- 
I funds, are fubjefl: to ; and 
which fo dreadfully afflift them, 
in or about the Month oiAuguJ}. 
Their Extent and Continuance 
is but fmall, nor do they happen 
Yearly j but then their Violence is 

unconceivably rtringe, and tl e’.r 
Effefts wonderfully furprifing ; 
the Sea flies in the Air in a ter- 
rible manner, and drowns all 
the adjacent Ground ; tnfomuch 
that Ships have bin driven 
over the Tops of high Trees* 
many Leagues in the Land, and 
there left. 

HYDROGRAPHY, is the Art 
which teaches how to Defcrihe 
and Meafure the Sea ; giving an 
Account of its Tides, Counter- 
Tides, Soundings, Bays, Gulfs, 
Creeks, fac. As alfo the Rocks, 
Shelves, Sands, Shoals, Promon¬ 
tories. Harbours, pirtance from 
one Port to another; and other 
Things remarkable on the 
Courts. 

HYDROGRAPHICAL-Charts % 
are certain Sea-Mups, Delineated 
for the Ufe of Pilots, and other 
Mariners, wherein are mark d 
all the Rhumbs, or Points of the 
Compafs : As alfo the Rocks, 
Shelves, Sands, and Capes ; And 
tlve Meridians drawn Parallel one 
to another. See Charts* 

J 
TACK; is that Flag tl at: is 
J hois’d up the Sprit Jail-Top- 

mail-Head of a Ship. See 
F Us. 

JACOB VST Ah F ; the fame 
with the Crofs•Staff. SeeStafj. 

J EAR-CAPSTAN, or 
Cap ft an. See Capjlan. 

'JEER-ROPE. See Rope. 
Ddd 3 JEERS$ 
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JEERS ; As> To be brought to 
the jeers, ( fpeaking cf ore to 
be Punifh’d at the Jeer-Capflan. ) 
See under the word Dticking. 

JETSON, is a Thing cart; out 
of a Ship, being in Danger of 
Wrack, and beaten to the Shore, 
by the Waters, or cart on the 
Shore by the Manners. 

IMPREST. See, To Man a 
Fleer. 

IRON-SICK * is faid of a 
Ship, whofe Bolts, Spikes, or 
Nails, are fo eaten with Rurt, 
as to rtand hollow in the Planks, 
and to make her Leake. This is 
prevented, by putting Lead o- 
ver all the Bolt-heads under 
Water. 

jONKS, or -f orques ; are Vef- 
fels very common in the Eafi- 
Indies : They are about the Big- 
jiefs of our Fly-Boats \ but differ 
in Form of Building, according 
to the different Methods of the 
Nations, in thole Parts, they 
belong to* 

Their Sails, oftentimes, are 
only of Reeds, and of Matts ; 
and their Anchors are made 
of Wood. 

JOURNAL, at Sea3 is a Book 
kept by the Officers of a Ship ; 
where an Account of her Way 
is duly inft rted, as alfo, the 
Changes of the Weather, with 
all Remarkable Accidents, apd 
Occurrences. 

ISLAND, or ISLE, is a Trart 
of Dry Land, environ’d with 
Water. 

I S L 

1. ISLANDS belonging to 
Europe, are. 

The Mediterranean Iflands, ly¬ 
ing South of Europe. 

The Azores, or IVejîern Iflands, 
lying Wert of Spain. 

The Britannic Iflands, lying 
North of France. 

The Scandinavian Iflands, ly¬ 
ing in the North and Baltic- 
Sea. 

The Ifland of Ice-land, lying 
ing Weft of Scandinavia. 

2. ISLANDS belonging to 
Asia, are, 

Ceplon, and the Maldives, ly¬ 
ing Wert of the I lies of Sunda. 

The Iflands of Sunda} lying 
Wert of the Moluccoes. 

The Molnccoer, lying South of 
the Philippine I flies. 

The Ladrcn Ifles, lying Eart 
of the Philippine. 

The Philippine Ifles, lying 
South-Weft of the Japan Ifles. 

The 'Japan Iflands, lying Eart 
of China. 

g. ISLANDS belonging to 
Africa, aret 

The Madera, lying Wert of 
Barbary. 

The Canary Iflands, lying Weft 
of Bildulgerid. 

The Cape de Verde Iflés, lying 
Wert of Negroland. 

St. Thomas's Ifland, lying Wert 
of Ethiopia. 

T h® 
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The Princefs Ifland, 1> ing Weft 
of Ethiopia. 

St. Mena , lying Weft of 
St. Thomas. 

Ifle of Afcenfiort, lying North- 
Eaft of St. Helena. 

Madagifcar, or St. Lawrence, 
lying Eift of E'biopia. 

The Ifles of Comore , lying 
North-Weft of Madagascar. 

4 ISLANDS belonging to 
America, are, 

Newfoundland, lying Eaft of 
Terra Canadenfis. 

California, lying Weft of Nova 
Granada. 

Terra del Fuogo, lying South 
of Terra Magellanic*. 

The Antilles, Greater and 
Letter. 

The Greater Antilles, are Cuba, 
Jamaica,Hifpantola, Portc-rico, all 
Eaft of New Spain. 

The Lefif-r Antilles : As, 
Caribee Ifles, lying South-Eaft 

of the Greater Anti Ses. 
The Sotovento, lying North of 

Terra-Firma. 

The Lucayes, or the Bahama 
Ifles, lying South-Eaft of Flo¬ 
rida. 

B-rmudas, or Summer Ifles, ly¬ 
ing Eaft of Florida. 

ISTMUS, is a narrow Neck 
of Land annexing a Peninfula to 
the Continent, by which People 
may go into the one from the 
other. 

As in Europe \ The Ijimus of 
Corinth, joining Morea to Greece. 

The I limits of Taurica Cherw 
fonefus, joining Taurica Cherff 
ne fus to Little Tart ary. 

In Afm *, The Ijimus of Ma- 
lacca, joining Malacca to Penim 
fula Indice intra G ange m. 

In Africa j The himus of -Tiret» 
joining Africa and Afia. 

In America 5 the Ijimus of Pa* 
nama, joining Mexico to Peru. 

JUNKES, fignifies only, Olft 
Hawjers. 

JURY-MAST. See Map. 

K 

EC K LE ; To Heckle the. 
Cable, or Bolt-Rope, is to 

Serve it, or bind fome fmall 
Ropes, or Old Clouts, about it* 
to prevent the Cable from galling 
ing in the Hawfe, or Bolt-Rope 
from doing fo againft the Ship’s 
Quarter. 

KEDGER , or Kedge-Anchor. 
See Anchor. 

HEDGING } is when a Ship is 
brought up and down in a nar¬ 
row River, the Wind being con¬ 
trary to the Tide, and yet the is 
to go with the Tide 5 then fet 
the Fore-Sail, Fore-Top-Sail, and 
Mifen-Sail, and let the S1 ip 
drive with the Tide, fo that 
they may flat her about : And ç 
fhe happen to come over ne* 
the Shore, then having a fmall 
Anchor in the Head of the Boat, 
with a fmall Hawfer faften’d to 
it from the Ship, which let drop 
in the middle of the Stream, and 

Ddd 4 this 
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this will wçnd, or turn lier Head 
about : When lhe is come fully 
abou'r, they lift up the Anchor 
again; and this Working, is to 
Kedge, or Kedgimg ; and this An¬ 
chor is call’d Kedgy. 

KEEL, is the fir ft or lowe.fl 
Piece of Tinker ih a Ship ; it 
ljes in the very bottom of her 
Hull, one End whereof is at the 
Stern, the other at the Stem ; 
and into this are all the Ground- 
Timbers and Hooks faften’d and 
bolted fore and aft, 

Fdfe-liEEL ; is a Keel put on 
under the firft, in cafe the Ship 
be Shallow, and fo Over-floaty, 
and Roll too much. 

Rén^KEEL ; that is, a deep 
Keel ; fuch as will keep the ihip 
from Rolling. 
’ HEEL-HALE, or Keel-fyty. 
See Ducking- 
' HEEL-ROPE. See Rope. 

KEELSON, is a long Piece of 
Tituber, like the Keel, laid over 
tl)e Floor-Timbers of a Ship, ly¬ 
ing within, as the other with¬ 
out, and direftly over it; and 
iaft Bound together with ftrong 
Iron-Bolts' thro’ the timbers 
and all/ 
; • KENKS, are Doublings in a 
Rope,’ or Cable, when Handed 
in or out, fo that it does pot 
run eafte : Qr when any Rope 
makes Turns, or Twifts and 
does not run free in the Block, 
then ’ th faid to make Ken\i, 
- TETCH; is a VdTel final 1er 
than, and fomething like a Hoy ; 
but is fo built, that ’twill endure 
jgad, live in afiy St a, cr Weather 
'* f L *. •**■■*’* 

wharfeever, and fails very well : 
fuch Veflels are very ufeful and 
proper to attend upon great 
Ships, for carrying their Stores, 
and other N ceffaries. 

BOMB-KETCHES; or EOMB- 
Ships-i are thofe Veflels, with 
Mortar-Pieres qn-board, which 
are employ’d in Bombarding an 
Enemy’s Sea-Port-Towns, <&c0 

RE VELS, or Chevils, the fame 
with Knevels ; which fee. 

KNAVE-LINE , is a Rope 
made fall to the Main or 
Fore-Top, whence it comes 
down by Ties to the Ram-head, 
where ’tis reev’d thro’ a final! 
Piece of Wood, and fo brought 
to the Ship’s-fide, and hal’d 
taught to the Rails : Their life 
is, to keep the Ties and Halliards 
( when N^w ) from turning a- 
bout one another. 

KNECKS, the fame with 
KenJ^s ; which fee. 

KNEES, are Crooked Pieces 
of Timber, bow’d like a Knee3 

that binds the Beams and Fut• 
tool’s together, being bolted faft 
into them both : feme of thefe 
Rand right up and down, fome 
along Ship ; they are ufed about 
all the Decks : fome frw’d or 
h?w*d to that form, and fome 
growing fo, naturally, which are 
certainly the beft for Service. 

KNEE-TIMBERS, are thofe 
Timbers which are fit and ufetul 
for makiiig Knees of, in Building 
of Ships. ’ 
’ Crfr/%KNEES. See Carling, 

Knee of the. Head ; that is, the 
Cut-water of the Ship. 
- t KNETTLES, 
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KNETTLES j are two Pieces 
of Spun Yarn, put together un* 
twifled, with a Knot at each 
End, to feize a Block, Rope, 
or the like. 

KNEVELS, or Keve's^ are 
ftnall Pieces of Wood, naii’d to 
the fnlide of the Ship: Their 
life is, to Relay the Shears and 
Tacks unto. 

KNIGHTS * are two thick 
fhort Pieces of Wood, com¬ 
monly Carv’d like a Mans Head, 
with four Shhers in each -, 
three L,r the Halliard*, and one 
lor the Top-Kopes to run in. 

Fore-KNIGHTS, is that which 
Hands fad bolted to the Beams, 
abaft the Fore-Mafl. 

A/ui/i-KNIGHT, is that which 
Hands abaft the Main-MaJl. 

KNOTS ufed at Sea, are di- 
Hinguifh d into thefe -, vi 

Wale-KNOT, is a round Knot 
fo made with the Lays of a Rope, 
that it cannot flip } and ferves 
lor Sheats, Tacks, and Stop¬ 
pers. 

Bow-Line KNOT is fo firmly 
made, and faflen’d to the Cren- 
gles of the Sails, that they muH 
break, or the Sail fplit, before 
Twill flip. 

Sbep-Sharif-KNOT, is to 
flinrten a Rope without cutting 
jc, which may he prefently 
Joofen'd, and the Rope not the 
vvorle for it. 

KNOTS on the Leg-Line, are 
the Diviflons of it, which ufually 
are Seveu Fathom, or Forty- 
two Feet afunder i tho’ they 
pally Ihould be Fifty Feet. Aud 

as many KnotJ as the Log-Lire 
runs out in Half a Minute, fo 
many Miles does the Ship fail in 
an Hour *, fuppofing her to run 
at the fame Rate. See Log. 

L 

Labour .* At sea, a ship 
j is faid to Labour, when Hie 

Rolls and Tolies much. 
LADDERS, in a ship, are di- 

Hinguifh’d into Three torts > 

Bolt-Sprit LADDER, which is 
at the Beak-Head , made faft 
over the Bolt-Sprit, co get upon 
it when there is Occafion. 

Enfr/^-LADDER , made of 
Wood, and is placed in the 
Wall of the Ship. 

GaUcryLADDER, made of 
Ropes, and hung over the Gal¬ 
lery, and Stern of Ships, for to 
come out, or go into a Eoat by, 
in Foul Weather, and High- 
Sea. 

LADLE, is an Inflrument 
to Load the Guns with Pow¬ 
der. 

LAGAN, Lagon, or Ligan, is 
a Wrack which lies in the bot¬ 
tom of rhe Sea. 

LAND-FALL *, that is, to 
Fall in with the Land. 

A Good Land-Fall, is when a 
Ship makes or fees the Land 
as Hie expefted, or according co 
her Reckoning : And, 

A Bad Lind-FaU, fignifùs the 
contrary. 

LAND* 
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LAND-Uy% or, To Lay the 
Land y that is, juft to lofe the 
Sight of it. 

LAN>L?c^V, is when Lind 
Iks all round the Ship, fo that 
bo Point of the Compafs is open 
to the Sea : And if (he is at 
Anchor in fuch a Place, fhe is 
faid to ride Land-Locked ; and 
therefore is concluded to ride 
fafe from the Violence of Winds 
and Tides. 

LAND-Mar\, is any Moun¬ 
tain, Rock, Steeple, Wind-mill, 
a Tree, or the like, near the 
Sea-fide. As fuch a Steeple is a 
Land- Mar\t o Sea-faring Meny 

LAND is finit in ; that is ano¬ 
ther Point of Land, hinders 
the Sight of that which the 
Ship came from. 

LAND to j The Ship lies Land- 
to : That is, She is fo far off the 
Shore, that fhe can but juft Ken 
( or difcem ) it. 

LAND-Tarn, is a Wind that 
blows from the Shore, in the 
Night, at certain Times, in moft 
Hot Countries. 

To Set the Land *, that is, to 
fee by the Compafs how it 
bears. 

A HEAD-LAND, or a Point 
of Land, is that which lies far¬ 
ther out than the reft. See Point. 

LANGRELShot, is a Shot 
fometimes ufed at Sea, made of 
two Bars of Iron, with a Joint 
in the middle, by means of 
which it may be fhorten’d, and 
fo the better put into the Gun ; 
at each end there is a Haif- 
Bultet either of Lead or Iron : 

This Shot, when Difcharg’d, flies 
.out at Length ; and therefore 
will do the more Execution 
amongft the Enemy’s Rigging, 
&c. 

LANN1ARDS, or Larmiers, 
are fmall Ropes reev’d into the 
De ad-Men s-Eyes of all Shrowds y 
either to flacken them, or to 
fet them taught : The Stays of 
all Mafts are fet taught by Lan- 
niards. 

LARBOARD, is the Left-hand- 
fide of the Ship, when you 
ftand with your Face towards the 
Head. 

LARGE : A Ship goes Large 5 
that is, fhe goes neither before 
the Wind, nor upon the Wind, 
bur, as it were. Quartering be¬ 
tween both, with à frefh Gale, 
and all Sails drawing. 

To Sail with a Large Wind 5 
that is with a Fair Wind. 

LASH, or Lice, fignifies, to 
Bind, or Make faft j As, To Lafls 
the Bonnet to the Courje ; or the 
Drabler to the Bonnets. Alfo, the 
Carpenter takes care that the 
Spare-Yards be Lafh'd faft to the 
Ship’s Side. And in a Rolling* 
Sea, the Gunners mind that the 
Guns be well Lafh'd> left they 
fhould break loofe. 

LASHERS, are thofe Ropes 
only, which bind faft the Tackles, 
and the Breechings of the 
Ordnance, when haled, or made- 
faft within Board. 

BASKETS, are fmall Lines, 
like Loops, fow’d to the Bonnets 
and Vrablers of a Ship, for to 
Lafli or Lace the Bonnets to thf 

Comfes, 
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Courfes, or the Drablers to the 
Bonnets. 

LASKING -, r/;<? .&&/> goes 
Listing : That is. She goes nei¬ 
ther by the Wind, nor direftly 
before the Wind : And ’tis much 
the fame with going Large, or 
Veering, that is, going with a 
Quarterly Wind. 

LATCHES, or Lxtcbets, the 
fame with Lumets which fee. 

LATITUDE of a Place, on 
the Su face of the Globe, is an Arc 
of the Meridian intercepted be- 
tween the Zenith of the Place, 
and the Equinoctialj and there¬ 
fore is always Equal to the Height 
of the Foie of the World from 
the Horizon. Hence, the Pittance 
of a Ship, from the Eq'AnoClial, 
eicher North or South, counted 
on the Meridian, is her Lati¬ 
tude : So that if a Ship fail 
from the Equinoctial, or from 
a Letter Latitude to a Greater, 
(he is fa id to Raife the Pole : But 
if Ihe fail towards the EquinoClixl, 
or from a Greater Latitude to a 
Lefs, fhe is faid to Deprefs the 
Pole. And in order to find the 
latitude of a Place : 

FirJ}, There mutt be given, 
the Suns Declination : Which is 
taken from fome Correft Tables 
of the Suns Declination. See 
Declination. 

Secondly, The Sun t Meridian 
Altitude : Which is taken by a 
Quadrant. 

Thirdly, There mutt be given, 
the Suns Pofition, or Situation 
upon the Meridian, Northwards, 

or Southwards, in refpeft of the 
Zenith of thé Place .* And this is 
taken by the Magnetic-Compafs j 
that is, by Setting the Sun. * 

Alfoy 1tis necejfary to Obferve, 

1. That the Zenith is always in 
the Meridian, and alwajs 90 De¬ 
grees diftant from the Nor f on. 

2. That if the Meridian Alti¬ 
tude of the Sun be Subtracted 
from 90 Degrees, the Remainder 
is the Suns Pittance from the 
Zenith. 

3. That if the Meridian Alti¬ 
tude of the Sun be 90 Degrees 
then the Sun is the Zenith. 

4. That the Pittance of the 
Zenith from the Equator, is the 
Latitude of the Place } and is al¬ 
ways Equal to the Elevation of 
the Pole. 

*>. That if the Equator Crofs 
the Zenith, then the Place lies 
under the Equator ; and has no 
Latitude. 

6. That if the Equator be 
North of the Zenith, then the 
Place is in Southern Latitude : Or 
if the Equator be South of the 
Zenith, then the Place is in 
Northern Let tuJe : And vice- 
verfd, in euc^ Particular. 

7. That when the Sun is in 
the Equator, it has no Declina¬ 
tion. 

8. That when the Sun is North 
of the tquator, it is in North 
Declination : Or when South of 
the Equator, in Southern Declina¬ 
tion : And vice-vefd, in each 
Particular. 

Thefe 
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Tbefe being thorcwly under¬ 
wood -, the Latitude of any Place 

readily found, by the Rulis 
given for Working an Observation, 
under the word Obfirvation : 

Which fee. . , _ 
Bur to find, the Latitude of 

a Place, by a CDart, ue Met- 

£Otpr\ chart. . ' r lf 
Middle - LATÏT.UDE, is Half 

the Sum of any Two given Lui- 

t ft des 
kiddle - LATITUDE - Sailing. 

See Middle. 
Difference of LATITUDE» is 

the Ah? thine, or Southing or a Snip j 
or the Way gain’d, to the 
Northward or Southward of the 
place fire Departed from : Or 
YiS the Difference between the 
jLatitwdes. of any two Places, 
fhewing how far one of them is 
to the Southward or Northward 
of the other. And tis eafiiy 
found, by this Rule, ( the La¬ 
titudes being given : ) 

1. If the Places are on the 
fame fide of the Equinoctial, tbeir 
Différence is the Difference of 
Latitude fought. 

2. If the Places are on contrary 
fifes of the Equino&ial, that is, 
§,,s in Hon\\yand the other hi South 
Latitude, their Sum is the Diffe¬ 
rence ofLatitude fought, 

LAKE, is a (mail Colleftion 
of deep Standing-Water, intirely 
furrounded with Land, and ha¬ 
ving uo vifible or immediate 
Communication with the Sea. 

LAUNCH , dignifies, to put 
out: As, Launch the Ship ! that 

is, Put her out of the Dock ! 
Launch out the Capjlan-Btvs f 

that is, Put them out ! 
Laun^ h aft , or forward on \ 

that is, when Things are flow’d 
in the Hold, to put them more 
aft, or forward on. 

Launch, Ho / that is, when a 
Yard is Hoifted high enough, 
Hoife no more ! Or, in Pump¬ 
ing, if die Pump fucks, Pump no 
more ! 

LAY the Land. See Land. 
LEAD, as, Sounding-Lead, or 

Deep-See-Lead, is. Six or Seven . 
Pound Weight of Lead, rear a 
Foot long, and fafien’d at the 
End of the Sounding-üwe, or 
Deep-Sea-Line. 

Heme the Lead \ that is, to 
Sound, or to find where the 
Ship may fail, by the Depth of 
Waters. * He that Heaaes the 
Lead, ftands by thtHorfe, or in 
the Chains, and fings the Depth 
he finds. 

LEAGUE, is a Meafure of 
Length commonly ufed at Sea, 
and is reckon’d to be Th.ee 
Englifh Miles. 

LEAK, is a Hole in the Ship, 
thro’ which the Water comes 
in.: 

Spring a Leaf, that is faid of 
a Ship that begins to L^af. 

to Stop a Leak, is to put into 
it a Plug wrapt in Gkum, and 
well Tarr’d, or in a Tarpawling 
Clout, to keep the Water out*, 
or nailing a Piece of Sheet-Lead 
upon the Place. 

LEDGES, are fmall Pieces of 
Timber lying a-thwartShipSjfrom 

the 



the Waft-Trees to the Roof-Trees : 
They ferve ro bear up the Gra¬ 
tings or Nettings over the Halt- 
Deck. 

LEE, is a word of various 
Significations ; tho’ generally, 
the Part oppofite to the Wind, 
is meant by it : As, 

LEE-Shore, is that Shore agrinft 
which the Wind blows. 

LEE-Z.m^ : Hue a Care of 
the Lee-Latch ! Thac is, Take 
Care that the Ship don t go co 
the Lee-ward of her Courte, or 
too much to Lee ward, or too 
near the Shore. 

A-LEE the Helm ! that is, 
Put the Helm to the Lec-ward-fide 
of the Ship. 

To Lie ly the L:e ; or. To 
Come up by the Lee *, is to bring 
the Ship fo, that all her Sails 
may lie flat againft lier Mails 
and Shrowds, and that the Wind 
may come right upon her 
Broad-fide. 

LEE-Fans, is a Rope reev’d 
into the Cringles of the Courtes, 
to hale in the Rotrom of the 
Sail, that the Bonnets may be 
Laced on : As alfo, to Take in 
the Sail. 

LEE -Seel- See Seel. 
Leeward-Ship, is that which 

{lands nor fo near the Wind. 
Leeward-Tide. See Tide. 
L>e-Way. Sec Way. 
LEETCH of a Sail, is the 

Outward Edge, or Skirt of the 
Sail, from the Earing to the 
Clew } or the Middle of the Sail, 
between the Earing and the 

Ckw. _ 

Zeetch-Lines, are fmall Ropes 
made Eft to the Leetch of the 
Top-fails, ( to which they only 
belong,) and reev’d into a Block 
at the Yard, clofe by the Top- 
iad-Ties : They flrve to hale in 
the Leetch of the Sail, when die 
Topfails are to be taken in. 

LEGS, are fmall Ropes, of 
about a Foot in Length, put 
thro’ the Bolt-Ropes cf the Mdj'fl, 
and Forefail, in the Leetch cf 
each -, their Ends are fpliced 
into themfelves : They have a 
fmall He, into which the 
Mart nets are made fail by two 
Hitches. 

ULT-Fall the Man fail, Fore- 
fai!, or Sprit-fail ; is to put out 
thofe Sails, w! en their Yards are 
heifed up aloft. 

LEVANT : By this word is 
meant the Eafern-part of a Con¬ 
tinent : But with the Seamen, 
it fignifies the Mediterranean- 

° LIEUTENANT, is an Officer 
on-board a Man cf War, who, In 
the Captains Abfence, Commands 
in Chief. See Officer*. 

LIFTS, are Ropes which b> 
long to the Yard-Arms of all 
Yards : They ferve to Top the 
Yards, that is, to make the 
Ends of the Yards hang higher, 
or Lower, as Occafion requires. 

To\-Sail-Lifts, ferve as Sheats 
for the Top-Gallm-Tardt. 

t>tardin„-Lifts, are thofe of the 
Spritfail-Tardt. 

Topping the Lifts j tbat is* 
haling of the Lifts : As, Top 
a Starboard ! or, Top a Fort / 

that 
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that is, Hale upon the Starboard, 
or Larboard-Lift ! 

LIGAN, the fame with Lagan ,* 
which fee. 

LIGHTER ; is a Broad Large 
Boat, which goes with Sails and 
Oars : They are very common 
in the River Thames ; and are 
ufed for carrying of Timber, 
Coals, and other Goods, up and 
down the River : They are alfo 
«fed for Carrying BaüaJ}, See, 

LIGHT-FRIGATE See Frigate. 
LIMBER-HOLES, are little 

Holes cut thro’ the Floor-Tim¬ 
bers of a Ship, ferving to let the 
Water to the Well of the Pump : 
Which elfe would lie between 
thofe Timbers where the Keel- 
Bope runs. 

LINE : Navigators ufuaîîy call 
the Equator, or Equinoxial-Line, 
limply the Line. And at Sea, 
they have a Ridiculous Ceremo¬ 
ny ; That when Sailors Crofs 
the Line, or Tropic, that have 
not bin there before, they muff 
Pay certain Forfeitures De¬ 
manded of them, or elfe be 
Duele d, or Baptiz'd, ( as they 
call it, ) either from the Main- 
Yard-Arm, or otherwife : This 
Cuflom- is inviolably ufed by 
moft Nations, who pra&ife it 
indifpenfably in Eijl-I dia Voya¬ 
ges *, and each pra&ifes it diffe¬ 
rently : Nay, thofe of the fame 
Nation puts it in Execution in 
different manner. It is per¬ 
form’d, by fome, thus, ( byway 
of Baptifm, as was faid before 5 ) 
The Ship’s Company Range 
themfelves in two Lanes, each 

with a Bucket in his Hand, 
with Tubs of Sea-Water 
ready by them : Then the 
Boatlwain s Mate, or feme fuch 
Officer, comes to the Foot of 
the Main-Mall, with Vifage all 
bedawb’d, and his Body all roll’d 
in Ropes, fome hanging down 
from his Shoulders 5 and after 
him, in Order, there follows 
five or fix Sailors drefs’d in a 
like manner : And holding in 
his Hand fome Book of Naviga¬ 
tion *, he that is to be Baptifd^ 
comes and Kneels before him,and 
puts his Hand upon the Book, 
aod is obliged to Swear folemnly* 
and fincerely, That as often as 
there is Occafion for Baptizing 
or Ducking Others* he will exer- 
cife upon them, the fame Ce¬ 
remony as they are about to 
exercife upon him, without 
ever thinking to exempt them 
from it. After this, he arifes, 
and gees towards the Head of 
the Veffel, thorovv the Lane of 
Tubs, and Seamen who Attend 
with Buckets full of Water, fo 
that as he goes along, they 
throwing it upon him, he re¬ 
ceives his Baptifm fufficiently. 

LINES, are fmall Ropes be¬ 
longing to the Ship ; of which 
there be feveral, as Bom-tines, 
Bunt-Lines, fyave-Lines, Log- 
Lines., Smiting-Lines, Leeu h-Lines, 
Sounding-Lines, &c. which fee. 

LINE of-Battle } is the Difpo* 
fition of the Stations of a Fleet, 
at the Time of an Engagement ; 
For the Order of Battle, is to 
draw as much as poflible all the 

Ships 
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Ships into a Right Line, as well 
to gain and keep the Advantage 
of the Wind, as to run the lame 
Board. Thofe of the Van, 
Centre, and Rear, place them- 
felves in the fame Line, when 
the Squadron, or Divifion, are 
United. See Engagement. 

LIVE ; To Live that is, To 
Endure the Sea : As they fay of 
a Boat, That it will I've in any 
tolerable Sea , that is, ft will 
Endure, or bear with, any Sea. 

LOCKERS, are thofe little 
Eoxes, or Seats, in a Ship, con¬ 
trived to put or Stow any Thing 
in } as ia little Cupboards, or 
Cherts. 

LOG, is a little Piece of 
VVcod of a Triangular Form, 
with as much Lead in one end 
thereof, as will ferve to make it 
fwim upright in the Water ; at 
the? other End is made fall to 
the Log-Line. 

LOG-LINE, is a fmall Line, 
having the Log tied to one End : 
T s kept wound about a Reel 
for that Purpofe. The Log-Line 
for about 10 Fathom, in Small 
Ships, but more in Great ones, 
from the Log, has, or ought to 
have, no Knots, or Diiifions, 
becaufe fo much fhould be al¬ 
lowed, that the L*g may be out 
of the Eddy of the Ship’s 
Walge, before the Glafs be turn’d 
up : But then the Knots begin, 
and ought to be at leaft 50 Feet 
from one another \ tho’ the 
common Praftice at Sea, is to 
have them but 7 Fathoms, or 
42 Feet difiance. The life of 

the Log and Log-Line, is to make 
an Ertimate of the Ship's Way* 
or Diflance run, by Heaving the 
Log every Hour, or every two* 
Hours. 

To Heave the Log, is firrt to 
throw it into the Wuter, and 
let it run away lo far, as to be 
out of the Eddy of the Ship’s 
Wake -, then One having a Half- 
Minute-Glafs ready in his Hand, 
turns it up, jurt when the firrt 
Knot runs off the Reel > and 
then the Line running eafily off 
as the Ship move, when the 
Gla^s is out, he cries, Stop 1 The 
other flops the Reel : Then 
they count the Knots run out, 
as alfo the odd Fathoms, or Feet, 
( if there be any. ) And they 
reckon For as many Knots as 
run out in Half a Minute of Time, 
fo many Miles the Ship fails in an 
Hour \ and for every «5 odd Fecrt 
a soth Part of a Mile more, 
Thus 4 Knots in Half a Minute, 
is 4 Miles an Hour : And 3 Knots* 
45 Feet in Half a Minute, is 
3 t9_ Miles an Hur. 

The Common Divifion of the 
Log-Line, is grounded upon this 
Suppoftion j That a Mile con¬ 
tains $oco Feet, and 60 of fuch 
Miles a Degree \ whence a Degree 
would contain 300000 Feetm 
Now Half a Minute being the 
120th Part of an Hour, and the 
120 Part of 5000 Feet is 41,5.0V. 
or near 42 Feet. So that as 
many times 42 Feet as the Ship 
runs in Half a Minute, fo many 
Miles fhe runs in an Hour : 
Therefore, according to this 

Supqor_ 
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Suppofition, 42 Feet mufl be the 
D,fiance between Knot and Knot 

upon the Log-Line. 
But this Suppofition, and coti- 

fequently the Practice from it, 
is altogether Erroneous : For a 
Degree is now actually found to 
contain 360000 Feet at lead } 
wherefore, a Minute, or a M\V, 
mufl contain 6000 Feet, (which 
is the True Sea-Mile.) And 
iince Half -à Minute is the 120th 
Part of an Hour, the 120th Part 
of 6000 Feet is $0 Feet : There¬ 
fore as many times 50 Feet as the 
Ship runs in Half a Minute, lo 
mar,y Miles mufl the go in an 
Hour, (fuppofing fh? goes at 
the fame rate •, ) and for every 
«j odd Feet, a 10th Part of a 
jtfile more 5 therefore, the Di- 
fkance between K^not and Knot 
mufl be $0 Feet. 

LOG-BOARD., is a Board, or 
Table, divided ufually into Five 
Columns *, The Fir ft Column 
contains the Hours of the Day, 
from Noon to Noon : i*i the 
Second Column is placed the 
Ship’s Courfe : In the Third and 
Fourth Column is placed ^ the 
Difiance run in Knots, Fathoms, 
and Half Fathoms, or fometi mes 
Feet r In the Fifth Column is 
placed the Winds, Weather, Ac- 
ildentSy 8ic. 

LOG BOOK, is a Book C> 
lam’d and Ruled, by fome, like 
the Log-Board, wherein the L g- 
Board's Account is every Noon 
Entred, with the Obfiervatkns 
then made j And from hence 
9tis Corrected, and Tranfcrib’d 
into the Journals. 

LONG BOAT. See Boat. 
LON SITU DE of a Place, is 

its Difiance, ( meafured upon 
the Equator, or fome Parallel to 
it, ) from the Fiiji Meridian, 
which may be taken, ( at pka- 
fure, either Efihvarcl, cr Weft- 
ward ; whence ’tis call’d Ealierti9 

or Wefterjj Longitude. And be¬ 
cause the Meridian of any Place 
Divides the Globe ( whofe 
Who’e Circumference is reckon’d 
360 Degrees ) into Two Equal 
Parts, cak’d Hemifpheres, the 
one Eaftern, and the other 
We fier n : Therefore the Greateft 
Lorgitude a Pjace can have, is 
that of or iBoDegrees. 

And fince the Longitude of 
Places is Meafured either upon 
the Equator, cr fome one of its 
Parallels, which continually de- 
creafe towards the Poles of the 
Equator, or of the World, and yec 
are each of them divided in ta 
360 Equal Parts, or Degrees ; 
therefore the Degrees of Longi¬ 
tude ( according to this Defini¬ 
tion ) are not every wh re 
Equal one with the other, and 
confequently do vary in their 
Proportion to the fame fort of 
Miles, as the Parallels$ on which 
they are Meafured, are more 
or lefs diflant from the Eguator^ 
according to this Proportion : 

As the Co-Sine of the Latitude, 
To the Longitude in Degrees of 

the Parallel ; 
So is the Radius, 
To the Longitude in Degrees of 

the Equator. 
Whence the following 

TABLE, 
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TABLE, Shewing to every Degree of Latitude, 
the Exaft Number of Miles, Seconds, and Thirds, 
that are Anfwerable to One Degree in the Equator. 

L
atitu

d
e. 

Min. Sec. %cTk, 
of the Equator,\ 
Equivalent to 
i Deg. of the 

Parallel. 

D. M. S. T. 

i 59 59 28 ' 
2 59 57 48 
3 59 55 4' 
4 59 5i Î3 
5 59 46 17 
6 59 40 16 
7 59 33 11 
8 59 24 f8 
9 59 15 41 

IO 59 5 19 
n 53 52 
12 58 4i 20 
*3 58 27 44 
14 58 M 3 
is 57 57 21 
16 57 40 32 
17 57 22 43 
18 57 3 49 
19 5<£ 43 52 
20 56 22 53 
21 56 0 53 
22 55 37 5i 
*3 55 x3 5^ 
24 54 48 59 
27 54 22 43 
26 53 55 39 
27 53 27 38 
28 52 37 
29 52 23 33 
30 5i 57 42 

L
atitude. 

Min. Jec. & Tb. 
of the Equator, 

Equivalent to 
1 Z?e£. of the 
Parallel. • „ 

D. 

31 
32 

33 
34 
25 

M. $. T. 

51 
50 
50 
49 
49 

25 
52 

39 

48 
59 
13 
n 
56 

’36 48 32 28 

37 47 55 6 

38 47 16 50 

39 46 37 44 
40 45 57 35 
4i 45 16 57 
42 44 35 20 

43 43 52 5i 
44 4T 10 1 

45 42 15 36 
46 4i 40 46 

47 40 55 12 

48 40 8 52 
49 39 21 49 
52 38 34 3 
5i 37 45 33 
52 3$ 5^ 23 
53 36 6 33 
54 35 16 3 
55 34 24 53 
5^ 33 33 5 
57 32 40 43 
58 3i 47 43 
59 30 54 9 
60 30 0 0 

Min. Sec. 8c Tb, 

& of the Equator, 
Equivalent to 

1 Deg. of the 

Parallel. 

D. M. S. T. 

61 29 5 *9 
62 28 io 5 
£3 27 H 22 

64 26 18 8 

6r 25 21 26 

66 24 24 15 
67 
68 

23 
22 

26 

28 
** 
46 

69 21 30 8 

70 20 3i 16 

7i 19 32 21 

72 18 32 23 
73 17 32 32 

74 16 32 18 

75 15 3i .45 
76 3° 55 
77 M 29 49 
78 12 28 29 

79 11 26 55. 
80 io 25 S 

81 9 23 9 
82 8 21 1 

83 7 18 44 
84 6 16 18 

8f 5 13 47 
86 4 11 8 

87 3 8 3 
88 2 5 39 
89 1 2 49 
90 0 0 0 

Eee *Tii i 
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’Tis plain, That by the pre- by the Number of Miles Propor- 
Ce4ing TA BLE, having the tional to One Degree in the Lati- 
Longitude or a Place, ( whofe «given. 
Latitude is Kn wn *, ) the Me- Thus the Longitude o Lisbon 
ridional Diftance, or ns Eafting, from London, is 10 Deg. Welt its 
and Wefting in M/w, from the 39 Deg. At which 
Meridian of another Place, coun- Diftance from the Equator ( by 
ted in the Proper Parallel of the Table ) One Degree of Lon- 
Latitude, is eafily found : That gintde is efteemed Equal to 
is, The Longitude may be turrfd 46', 37", 44^* Therefore the 
into Miles, by Multiplying the Diftance of Lisbon from the Me• 
Degrees in the Longitude given, ridian of London, is, 

( 46'xiO"l-'37"xio4“44Atàles Weft» 

la Order for finding the Longi¬ 
tude of any Place, 'tis n.cef- 
fary to Obferve, 

1. That the Whole Circum¬ 
ference of the Heavens, which is 
reckon’d to be 360 Degrees, 
pa lies from Eaft to Weft, thro’ 
the meridian of any Place, in 
24 Hows -, and confequently, by 
Proportion, 1 $ Degrees in One 
Hour, One Degree in 4 Minutes 
of an Hour, See. 

2. That the Longitude of any1 
Place, (being the Diftance of 
its uteridian from the Firft 
Meridian, or feme Fixed one,) 
is found , by finding the Diffe¬ 
rence of Lime between the coming 
of any Point of the Heavens, or 
any CcUeftid Body, to one MerE 
dian, and to the other : for the 
Difference of Time turn’d into 
Degrees, is the Longitude fought. 

3. Thàt if the Coeleffal Body 
comes fooner, or earlier, to the 
Firft Meridian, than it does to 

Meridian of the Place whofe Lon¬ 
gitude is fought ; then that Place 
lies in Weft ern Longitude *, if later, 
then in Eaftern Longitude* 

And the Difference of Time 
between the coming of any Co?- 
leftial Body to the Firft Meri¬ 
dian, and to the Meridian of any 
other Place, and confequently, 
the Longitude of that other 
place, is found by thefe follow¬ 
ing Methods : 

I. To find the Longi tude of a 
Place, by an Eclipfe of the 
Moon. 

By a Cloc\ , or Watch, duly 
Re&ified, Obferve at what Time 
the Moon, or any remarkable 
Spots thereof, enters into, or 
comes out of the Shade of the 
Earth ; and compare the Time 
when any of thefe Circumftancès 
happen at the Place where you 
make the Obfervation, with the 
Time of their happening at the 

Firft 
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Firft Meridian -, The Difference 
of thefe two Timet, being ruin’d 
into Degrees and Minutes9 is the 
Longitude fought. 

II. To find the Longitude of a 

Place, by the Satellits of 
Jupiter. 

By a Clock, or Watch, duly 
Rectified, Obferve the Time of 
the Immerfion, or Emerfion, of 
any of the Laid Satellits : Which 
bring compar’d with the Time 
of Immerfion, or Emerfion, of 

For ii h. oo m. — 9 h. «5 : 

III. To find tke Longitude of 
any Place, by a Clock, or 
other Automaton, fo Con¬ 
triv'd, and Made, as to keep 
the fame Vniform, Juft, or 
Regular Motion, in all Parts 
of the Earth. 

The Clack being Rectified to 
the Time at the FirJI Meridian, 
or any. Place from whence >ou 
Depart, ) fhall, if duly attended 
afterwards, fhew, in any Part of 
the World, the True Time at 
the Firft Meridian, ( or the 
Place from whence you De¬ 
parted. ) Wherefore, having 
found Iikewife ( either ty the 
Sun s Altitude in the Day, or by 
feme tar's Altitude in the Right.) 
the True Time at that Place to 
which you ate come -, 1 he Dif¬ 
ference between the Time thus 
found, and the Time of the 
Clocks being converted into De¬ 
gress and Minutes, Ihew the Ur.- 

the fame Satelles at the Firjî 
Meridian 5 the Difference of Time 
reduced into Degrees, gives the 
Longitude fought. 

E X AMP LE. 
The Beginning or End of an 

Eclipfe of the Moon -, The Immer¬ 
fion, or Emerfon, of a Satelles of 
Jupiter, is Obferved at a cer¬ 
tain Place, to be at Eleien aC 
Right 5 But at London, it happens 
to be at 52 min. pad Nine. 
Requir'd, The Longitude of th»t 
riace from London?. 

Anftv. 17 Deg. 

m. ~ i h. 8 m. — 17 Deg. 

gitude of the Place where yotf 
are. 

Thus, in the former Example ; 
The Index ot a Regular Clocks, or 
Automaton, Redified to the /ftc- 
ndian of London, and carried to 
the Place where the Olfervation 
was made, would point to 
52 min. part Nine when the 
Hour of the Ni ht being found at 
that Place, by taking the Altitude 
of a Star, would be Eleven. 

For finding the Longitude, ac 
Sea, - by means of the Courfe 
Steer’d, and Dfiance Run, foe. 
either by the Meridional Parts, 
or by the Middle-Latitude-Sailing : 
(See Mercator s Sailings Midd.e- 
Latitude Sailing ) And the fame 
is found very readily, and futfi- 
cient for our Daily IYad.ce ct 
Sea, by the help of the Table of 
Difference of Latitude and Depar¬ 
ture -, as may be teen in the Vfe 
of that Tub/epnMr, Jones s Treat fe 
of Navigation, Edft, 2d* 

Eee 2 LOOFa 
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LOOF, or Louf of a Ship, is 
that Part of her aloft, which lies 
lull before the Cheji-Trees 

LOOF-Pieces, are thofe Gitns 
which lie at the Loof of the Ship. 

LOOt'Hook- See Hook- 
LOOF-Tacklej* a fmall Tackle, 

ferving to life all-fmall Weights 
in or out of a Ship. 

LOOF, or Luff, is alfo a Word 
wfed in Conding of a Ship : As, 

Luff ! Keep four Loof ! That 
is. Keep the Ship Near the 

Wind 1 
Loof up ! That is, Keep Nearer 

the Wind l 
To Loof into a Harbour *, is to 

Sail into it, clofeby the Wind. 
To Spring the Loof *, is when 

a Ship/ that before was going 
Urge before the Wind, is brought 
*clofe by the Wind. _ 

‘*LOOM : The Looming or a 
Ship, is her Perfptftive, as (he 
appears at a Diftance, Great or 

Little. f r 
LOOU-Gale *, is a gentle eahe 

Gale ot Wind, in which a Ship 
can carry her Top-fails. 

LOOP -Holes, are Holes made 
in the Coamings of the Hatches, 
for C lofe-Fights y and other Con¬ 
veniences. 

LOUF, the fame with Loof ; 
which fee. 

LOW -Water. See Water. 
LOXODROMIC-Line, is the 

Line of the Ship’s Way, when 
ihe fails upon a Rhumb Oblique 
to the Meridian. 

LOXODROMIC - Tables, are 
the Tables of Rhumbs, or the 

* Traverfe Table of Miles, with 

the Difference of Latitude arid 
Longitude *, by which the Sailor 
may eafiiy find his Courfe, Vi- 
fiance. Latitude, or Longitude 5 

and Praftically Refolve all the 
Cifes of Sailing. 

LUFF, the fame with Loof j 
which fee. 

LUST : The Ship has a Lufi to 
the Starboard, or a-Port i that is. 
She is inclin’d to Heel that 
way. 

LYE under the Sea -, is faid 
of a Ship, when her Helm is 
lafh’d faft a-Lee, aiid (he lies fo 
a-HuU, that the Sea breaks upon 
her Bow, or Broadfide. 

LYE a-Hull. See Hull* 
LYE a-Try. See Try* 

M 

MAGNETIC-Need/e, is that 
Needle, or Wire, fn the 

Card, or F lye of the Sea-Com- 
pafst which is Touch’d by the 
Magnet, or Loadfione . and hence 
has the wonderful Property of 
Pointing towards the Foies of 
the World. This Property of 
the Magnet was Difcover’d by 
Roger Bacon, an Englifloman, who 
lived in the Time of K. Edward 
the Third. 
magnetical-amplitude. 

See Amplitude. 
MAGNETlCAt- AZIMUTH. 

See Azimuth. 
MNGNRTIC AVMeridian. See 

Meridian. 
MMH-Beam. See Beam. 

MAIN» 
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MAIN-Capftan. See Capftan. Men they can light oil : But 
MAlN-A^/î, MMN Top-Maff, their Succefs has bin very 

MAIN - Top - GaUant-Maft. See uncertain, and alwa>s very Ex- 
Ma ft. penfive -, Therefore it were much 

MAIN-M/en. See Mafts. to be wifh’d, in a Matter of fo 
MAN of War -, that is, a great a Confequence to the Na- 

Ship of War. See Rate, - tion, that more Speedy and Effe- 
MAN a Ship, or Fleet ; is to ftual Methods could be taken 

Provide them with a fufficient for Manning the Fleet. 
Number of Men, for an Expedi- MAN the Capftan/ See Cap* 
tion. * 

In Manning the Navy, ’tis MAN the Top ! or Tard! 
ufual to Promife, by Proclama- That is, when the Men are Com- 
tion, a Bounty to all Seamen, manded to go up to the Top, or 
and Able-bodied Landmen, who Tard,for fome particular Service, 
come into the Service by a MAN the Side ! or Ladder / 
certain Time ; which is fre- That is, when an Officer, or any 
quently Two Months Pay, and Perfon of Fafhion , is at the 
feldom more. This does indeed Shipps Side, ready to come a- 
prevail upon Many ; but yet board, the Men are Commanded " 
great Numbers do conceal them- to Wait, and help him up the 
felves until the Fleet is at Sea, Side. 
and Others lurk about even MANGER, is a Circular Place, 
till the Time limited, for fuch made with Planks fatten'd on the 
Bounty, is near expired *, which Deck, right under the Hawfts j 
does in no little meafure pre- for to receive the Sea-Water, 
vent the Fleet's being in a Rea- beating in at the Hawfes, in a 
dinefs for an Early Campaign. St refs of Weather. 

And as Seamen are thus En- / MARINE, of or belonging to 
courag’d to Enter themfelves the Sea *, from Mare, the Sea. 
Voluntarily, fo is there another MARINER, a Seaman. See 
Method ufed, to Compel them Sailor. 
to it -, and that is Faffing, by MAR1NERS-COMPASS. See 
Warrants from the Lord Hifty Compaft. 
Admiral to the Captains, and by MARINES, arc Sea-Soldiers. 
them Aflign’d to their Lieute- MARK, Land-Mar Jg. See Land, 
rants : And to render this the MAR-LI NE, a Email Line of 
more Effectual, Veffels are pur- untwitted Hemp, very plyable, 
pofely Hired into the Service, and well Tarr’d-, ferving to feize 
to proceed from Place to Place, the Ends of Ropes, and keep 
with thofe Officers, and their them from Ravelling out -, or 
Prep-Gangs, not only to Receive the Straps at the Arp (or Lower- 
VoUmerst but to Itaprefs what end ) of the Blockj. 

MAR- 
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' MAR-LINE a Sail *, that is, 
when the Sail is rent out of the 
Bolt'Rope, to make it fall with 
Mir-Li ne, put thro5 the Eye-let- 
Holes made in it for that pur- 
pofe, unto the Bolt-Rope, till it 
can be Mended. 

MAR-UNE-Spike, h 2 little 
Piece of Iron, to fp’ice ftnail 
Hopes together ; as alfo to open 
the Boh Rope, when the Sail is 
low’d unto it. 

MARTNETS, are foal 1 Lines 
made fall to the Leetch of the 
Sail, and reev’d tliro’ a B ock at 
the Topmak-Bead, and fo they 
pome down by the Mail to the 
Peck. They ferve, in Furling 
the Sail, to bring that part of 
the Leetch, which is next the 
Yard-Arm, clofe up to the Yard > 
fo that the Sail may the better 
be Furl’d up. 

Top-MARTNETS, are thofe 
which belong to the Top fails ; 
they are made fall to the Head 
of the Top-0 allant-Mc\ft , and 
Jheir Fall comes down only to 
the Top» 

Tp tie Maytnets / That is, 
Hale them 'up S 

MASTEB-ATTLNPANT. See 
pjjtcers. ’ 

MASTER cf (t Skip, is the 
r.ext Officer to a Lieutenant, he 
has the general Conduction of 

‘ the Way, and Sailing of the 
Ship, in ins Charge and Care : 
He D refis, and Shapes the 
pouffe; ' that file is to Sail ; and 
Commands .all the Sailors, for 
Steering, Trimming, and Sailing 
f he Ship! He is to keep the raoft 

accurate Account of the Ship’s 
Way, and be at all times able to 
give Eftimate, or Prick off her 
Place on the True Sea-chart. 
He has Mates, to afftfl him in 
his Office. 

In Met chant-men, the Mailer 
is the Chief-Officer. 

MASTS of a Ship } of which, 
the Principal ones, are, the Main- 
JMafi, Fors-Maft, Mi ft n-Mad, and 
Bovofpru. 

Main-MAST of a Ship, is a 
long Piece of Round Timber, 
{landing upright in the Middle, 
or Wad or the Ship j it carries 
the Main-Yard, and Main-SaiL . 
Its Length, according to fome 
ffiould be 2 ~ of the Length of 
the Midjilip-Beam» Others give 
this Rule, for finding what 
Length it fhould be > vi%. 
Multiply the Breadth oj the Ship 
f in Feet ') by 24 : From the 
.Froduïr, cut off the Lift Figure 
towards the Right-Idand > the reft 
jlrnd be the Length of the Main- 
Mail in Feet. 

As for EXAMPLE: Sup- 
pofe the Length of the Midjbipz 
Beam was 30 Feet 5 21 times §0 
is 720 j then cutting off the 
Jail Figure, there refis 72 Feet, 
the Length of the Main-Majf 
required. 

As for the Thickpefs of the 
Main-Maft, Tis ufual to allow 
-an lacb to every Yard in Length. 

ftfrWViAST cf a Ship, is ^ - 
Round large Piece of Timber, 
(landing in the Fore-part, or 
Fore-Gaft le s of the Ship s it 

carries j 
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carries tlve Fore-Sail, anti Fore- 
Tard. It’s Length, by Tome, is 
to be | of the Main-Maft *, and 

by others, £ thereof. 

Mifen-MAST of a Ship, ftands 
aft, in the Sternmoft-part of the 
Ship : In fome Great Ships there 
are two of thtfe ; that next the 
Main-Mi fly is call’d, the Mm- 
Mifen ; and that next the Foop, 
the Bonavetrture - Mifen. * The 
Length of the Mifen Mxfl, is, by 
fome, accounted the fame with 
the Heighc of the Main-Top-Matt 
from the Quarter-Deck^ * hr Halt 
the Length of the Main-Majt, 
and Half as Thick. 

Top-MASTS of a Ship, are 
thofe made faff, and fecure unto 
the Heads of the Mxin-Maft, 
fore-Matty Mifen-Maft, and Botv- 
fprit refpeftively. See Top, 

Top Gallant-MhSTS of a Ship, 
are thofe let faff on the Head of 
the Main, and Fore-Tcp-M ft* i 
whence are call’d, the Main- 
Top Gallant-Mafl, and Fore-Top- 
G illwt-Maft: They carry Flag- 
Staff r on' their Toff, whereon 
the Flags, fendants, 8cc. hang. 

7//ry-MAST : When a is 
bom by the Board, in a Storm, or 
F/gfct, the Seamen fet up, in the 
room of it, another made ot 
Yards, or other Pieces of Tim¬ 
ber, f ch as they can get, fpliced, 
or fllb'd together, maiding them 
with Ropes; With this they 
make a foift, till better pro¬ 
vided j and they call it, a jurj- 

mfl. 

Armed-MAST; that is, made 
of more than one Tree. 

Maft a Ship, is to fet up lier 
Ma fis ; wherein great Care 
ought to be taken. 

Mafled ; A Ship is faid to be 
Mafled, when file has all her 
Mafls complcat. 

Over-Mafted, or Taut-Mafted, 
when her Maps are either too- 
Long, or too-Big } which makes 
her lie too-mnch down by the 
Wind, and Labour too-much 
a-Hull. 

Vndtr- Vafted, or Lorr-Mifted ; 
when her Mafts are either roo- 
Small, cr too- hort : in which 
cafe, die cannot bear fo great a 
Sail as fhould give her true 
Way. b 

To Spend a Mali i is when it is 
broke by Foul-Weather. 

To Spring a Mafl *, is when ’tis 
Crack’d in a y P ace. 

f AST-Steps. See ftrps, 
MATES, are flirtants to th,e 

fcveral Officers aboard a Ship, 
as, Maflefs Mates, Stolons 
M tes. Gunners Mite, Carpenter's 
Mate, Boatfwairi's Mite, Ccolfs 
Mate, Corporal's Mate. 

MATS, are a ki d of thick 
Clouts, wove out of Spun-Yarn, 
Sinnet, or Tlirun s -, they arc 
ufed, to preierve the Main and 
Fore-Taras from gal'mg againfl 
the M fts, at the Tyes, and at 
the Gunnel of the L'of: They 
alfo ferve to keep the Clew of 
the Sail from galli g there ; 
and to fave the Clews of the 
Fore Sail at the Beal^hcii and 
Bowfprit. 

Eee 4. MERCA- 
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MERCATOR’S or WRISHT’s 
Chart, or FrojeSion, is the True 
Projection of the Globe in Plano : 
Ic differs from the Common 
F lain Charts in this *, That on 
the ! lain Charts the Meridians are 
Right Lines, all Parallel one to 
the other, and confequently do 
liefer meet ^ yet they cut the 
Equator, and ail Circles of Lati¬ 
tude, at Right Angles, in the 
Globe : And all Parallels to the 
Equator (being Leffer Circles) 
are here made Equal to the 
Equator it felf ( being a Great 
Circle, ) and therefore the De¬ 
grees of thofe Parallel ( or Leffer 
Circles) are Equal to the Decrees 
of the Equator, or any other 
Great Circle ; which is manifeftly 
falfe, and contrary to the Na¬ 
ture of the Globe. For the 
Meridians on the Globe do 
all meet in the Poles of the 
Worldy cutting the Equator, 
Ç and therefo e all its Paral¬ 
lels,) at Right Angles : And 
therefore all fuch Parallels 
do grow leffer towards either 
Pole, decreafing from the Equa¬ 
tor : $s for Inftance \ -%6o De¬ 
grees, or the whole Circle in the 
Latitude of 60 Degrees, is but 
180 Decrees of the Equator : 

Whereas in the Plain Chart, that 
ParallelV and all others, are 
made Equal one to tjie other, 
and to the Equator, 

The Meridians in Mercators 
Chart are aifo Right Lines, all 
Parallel one to the other, and 
profs the Equ dor, and its Parai- 
hl§ at Right-Angles^ as- in 

the^ Plain Chart. But here, 
tho* the Circles of Latitude are 
Equal to the Equinotlial, yet 
they keep the fame Proportion 
with the Meridian j becaufe the 
Degrees thereon are Lengthen’d, 
as the fame Parallels on thp 
Globe do Leffen : In the Plain 
Chart, the Degrees of the Greater 
and Leffer Circles are Equal ; 
and in this, tho’ the Degrees of 
the Circles of Latitude are Equal, 
yet the Degrees of the Meridian 
arellnequal, being enlarged from 
the Equinotlial towards either 
Pole, to retain the fame Propor¬ 
tion as they do on the Globe ic 
felf: For, as Troo Degrees of the 
Parallel of 60 Deg. is but One 
Degree of ijie Equinollial, ( cr 
any Great Circle 5 ) fo here, 
Tvco Degrees of the EquinoUial 
is Equal but to One Degret of the 
Meridian betwixt the Latitude of 
S9 t and 60 i deg. and fo 
of the reft. $ee Chan. 

The V S E of this Chan. 

I. To find the Latitude of any 
Place in the Chart. 

Rule. Take the neareft 
Diftance of the Place to any 
Parallel, or Eaftand Weft 
Line. 

^ Then lay that Diftance on the 
Graduated Meridian, fetting one 
Foot of the Compares in the 
faid Parallel , and turning the 
other Foot the fame Way the 
propofed Place lies from it, the 
la ft Foot fhews the Latitude re¬ 
quired 

& To 
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If. To find the Longitudes/*any 
Place in the Chart. 

Rule. Take the neareft 
Diftance from the propofed 
riace to the Meridian. 

Move the Compares ( being 
kept at that diftance ) with one 
Foot on the faid Meridian, till 
both Feet come to rhe Equator *, 
and the Foot which ftood on 
the Propofed Place, fhews its 
Longitude fought. 

III. To find the Courfe or 
Bearing of one Place from 
another, 

i. If the Chart is made with 
Rhumb-Lines, or Points of the 
Compafs, drawn in it. 

RULE- Lay a Ruler on the 
two Places given. 

Take the neareft Diftance 
from the Centre of any Com- 
pafs to the Ruler’s Edge. 

Move the Compafifes, (being 
at that Diftance,3 with one Fooc 
clofe to the Ruler, and the other 
Perpendicular to it : In fo 
moving the Perpendicular Foot, 
among the Rhnmb-Lines,wi\\ fttevv 
the Courfe, or Bearing, of the 
Propofed Places. 

2. If the Chart have only 
Meridians and Parallels drawn 
thereon. 

In fuch Charts, one Quarter of 
the Compafs is drawn in one of 
the Squares, and fometimes Hilt 
Points, ‘ and Quarter Points : 

. I 4 i ê • 

Whereby the Courfe may be 
found more accurately than by 
the Rhumb-Lines only, by this 

Rule. Lay a Ruler on the 
two Propofed Places, keeping 
it fteady there. 

Obferve ( by the Ruler's 
Edge ) whether two Meridians, 
or two Parallels, are neareft to 
one another : If two Parallels 
be neareft, the Courfe is Lefs 
than Four Points from the Meri? 
(Plan ; but if Two Meridians, 'tis 
More. 

Then take the Diftance of 
thofe which be neareft, and ap¬ 
ply it to the Square, having 
Part of the Compafs in it ; fet- 
ting one Foot in the Centre of 
the Compafs, the other being 
turn’d to the fide of the Square, 
will, according^to the forefaid 
Conditions, fhew the Courfe, or 
Bearing, required. 

IV. To find the Diftance oft any 
two Places on the Chart. 

Case i. 

Two Places under one Meridian, 
i. e. f<ch as differ only in Lati¬ 
tude i to find their Diftance. 

Rule. Find the Difference 
of Latitude between the given 
Places and that will be the 
Diftance required. 

Case 2. 

Tao Places under the Equi- 
' noftial 5 to find their Di- 

jUnce, 
Rule. 
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riî L e. Find the Difference 
©f Longitude between them 3 
and that will be the Diftance 
fought. 

Case 3. 

T'm Places in one Parallel, 
Ï. e. fitch as Differ . only in 
Longitude, being given 3 to 
find their Diftance, 

R u L E. Take the Difcance 
■between the given Places in the 
Ccmpaffes. , 

Lay that Diftance on the 
Graduated Meridian, To that one 
Foot may be as many Dégrecs 
above the Latitude of the given 
Places, as the other below it: 
There fray the Compaffes. 

Count the Degrees between 
the Feet, of the Compaffes 3 and 
that will be the Diftance re¬ 
quired. 

Case 4* 

Xm Places D -faring h Lati¬ 
tude and Longitude being 
given 3 to find their Diftance. 

Rue e. Take their Diffé¬ 
rence of Latitude from the 
'Equaicr, 
1 * Laying a Ruler on both given 
places, apply that Diftance fo 
to the Edge thereof, that when 
one Foot is placed dole to the 
Ruler, and the other turn’d 
round about, it may juft touch 
Lome Eaft and Weft Line crofs’d 
by the hid Ruler’s E#ge : There 
flay the Cotrifuffes. 

Then the Diftance ( by the 
Ruler’s Edge ) from the Place 
where the Compaffes reftcd, to 
that Place where the Ruler 
croffes the aforefaid Eaft and 
Weft Line, meafured on the 
Ecpdnottial, gives the Diftance 
required* 

MERCATOR’S Sailing. See 
Sailing. 

MERIDIAN, is a great Circle 
pafftng thro’ the Poles of the 
World, and both the Zenith and 
Nadir 3 crofbs the Equinoftial 
at Right Angles , and divides 
the Sphere equally into a We fie m 
and Eaftem Hemifpbere 3 Its Poles 
are the P/e ft and Eaft Points of 
the Horizon : 5Lis call’d Meri¬ 
dian 3 becaufc when the Sun 
comes to that part of this Circle 
which is above the Horizon, ’tis 
then. Mendies , Mid-D cy , or 
High-Noon. 

Firs! MERIDIAN, is that 
from whence the Longitude is 
Reckon’d : For the Meridians 
are Various, and Change ac¬ 
cording to the Longitudes of 
Places 3 and therefore may be 
laid to be infinite in Number, 
ft nee all Places from EaU to 
Weft have their lèverai Meri¬ 
dians. 

The French Geographers and 
Hydrographe? sy begin to Reckon 
their Longitude from the We&- 
part of Fero, one of the ^ Ça- 
nary lfies, making ghe Meridian 
of that Place the Fir(l Meridkp, 
Tire Dutchy from the Teheriff, 

‘ 
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Ptolemy placed the Firfl Meri¬ 
dian One Degree beyond the 
Fortunate, or Canary Ifles. Al¬ 
ter the Difcovery of America, it 
was fix'd in St. Nicolas, one of 
the Cape Pi) de Ifles, by the 
P)>tugueeze. Hondius placed it 
at St- Jago. Mercator, atCorvo, 
one of the Weftern Ifles. 

So that the Firfl Meridian is 
altogether Arbitrary : And in¬ 
deed, ’tis enough for all Pur- 
pof.s, if we know the Difference 
of Meridians i which will Q or 
ftnuIJ) be found the fame in 
all A thors. And therefore, 
every Aflon mer and Geographer, 
generally makes IPs own Meri¬ 
dian the Firfl. But at Sea, we 
commonly reckon our Longitude 
from the Meridian of the Place 
departed from, cr laft feen, 
making that our Firfl Meridian 
till we fee ano her known Land, 
and no longer. 

MERID1 AN Altitude, or Height 
of the Sun, or Star £ is the Alti¬ 
tude of the Sun, or Star, when 
they are on the Meridian of the 
Place : Or an Arc of the Meri¬ 
dian intercepted between the 
Horizon and the Su•» or Star.. 

Magnet irai MERIDIAN, is a 
great Ci c e which th - Magnetic- 
Needle, or the Needle of the Ma¬ 
riner s-Ccmp.if s, or the Meridian 
of the Compafs, only refpefts. 

Me idi nal-Diflacce. is the Dif- 
fe rice of Lmgitude between 
the Meridian under which the 
Ship is at prefent, and any 
other Meridian fhe was under 
bpfore, 

4 

Meridional-Parts, Minutes, or 
Miles, are the Parts by which 
the Meridians in Wright's or Mer¬ 
cators Chart do Encreafe, as the 
Parallels of Latitude Decreafe. . 

The Co-Sine of the Latitude of 
any Place being Equal to the 
Semi.diameter, or Radius of that 
Parallel j Therefo.e, in Mercator's* 
or the True Sea-Chart, this Ra¬ 
dius being the Radius of the Equi- 
noliial, or Sine of 90 Degrees 5 
the Meridional Parts at each De¬ 
gree of Latitude muff Encreafe, 
as the Secants of the Arc con¬ 
tain’d between the Latitude and 
the EquinoQial do Decreafe. 
Therefore thefe Meridional Parts 
fhetv how many Parts every Le- 
gree and Minute of Latitude is 
from the Equator, that is, of 
fuch Parts as a Degree of the 
Equator contains 60 of .them. 
And Tables of thefe Meridional 
Parts you have ready Calculated 
in mofts Books of the Piloting 
Part of Navigation they are not 
cnly Lifeful in Working the 
feveral Cafes in Mercator's» 
Sailing, but alfo, in Making of 
Graduating JfàrcMçr's Charts. 

ME S : The Ship’s Company 
is generally divided into feveral 
Mejfes, of Three or Six in a 
M fs , that is, foas their Vi&uals 
might be the more eafily diflri- 
buted and given out eo fomany 
at once, who jointly Diet toge¬ 
ther > and their Share, or Pro¬ 
portion of Victuals, is call’d, 
a Mefs. 

MlDDLE-L>*m/fdi’.Sce Latitude. 
MIDDLE- 
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middle.latïtude- 
$ AI LING, is a Method of 
Working the feveral Cafes m 
Sailings nearly agreeing with 
Mercators Way, bn without the 
help of Meridional Parts. 

Case i. 

Given, Latitudes and Longi- 
tude s, of any Two Flares ; 

inquired, Ifair 4^ 
Lsiftar.cz ? 

s, To find the Bearing or 
€«*#, fay, 

jj| she Difference of Latitude, 
is to the Co-Sine of the Middle- 

Latitude ; 
£0 is the Difference of Longi¬ 

tudey 
jo the Tangent of the Courfe. 

2. To find the Diftance, fay. 

As the Co-Sine of the Courfe, 
is -so the Radius ÿ 
Sois the Difference of Latitude, 
To the Diftance. 

C A S E 2« 

Given, Latitudes,and Bearings ; 

Requir’d, Difference of lon¬ 
gitude ? 

The Proportion is, 

At Co Sine of the Middle La¬ 
titude, 

MstotheDifference of Latitude *, 
Sois the Tandem of the Courfe, 
Tfi the Difference of Longitude. 

Case 3. 

Given, Latitudes, and Depar- 
' rare j 
Requir’d, Difference of Lon¬ 

gitude ? ‘ , 
A 

Find the Courfe, by Cd/e 6. 
of Plain Sailing : 

Then find the Difference 0/ 
LswghWe, by C4/ê 2. of this. 

C A S E 4. 
Given, Latitudes,znd Dijiance % 

Requir’d, Difference of Longi¬ 
tude ? 

1. Find the Courfe, by Cafe ^ 
of Plain-Sailing : 

2. Then find the Difference of 
Longitude, by C^/e 2, of this. 

And after the fame manner, 
all the Common Cafes in Mer¬ 
cator's Sailing are wrought. 

MID-SHIP“2Wm. See Beam* 
MID-SHIP-Æfrw, are Officers 

on-board a Ship ; their Station, 
when on their Watch, is fome 
on the Quarter-Deckt others on 
;the Poop, See. They mind the 
Braces, Look-out, and give the 
Word, of Command from the 
Captain, and their Superior Offi¬ 
cers : They affift on all Occa¬ 
sions $ both in Stowing and 
Rummidging the Hold, and 
Sailing the Ship : They are ge¬ 
nerally Gentlemen upon their 
Preferment, having Serv’d the 
limited Time in the Navy as 
jVolunteers* 

MINUTE, 
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MINUTE, or a Mflc, is the 
60 Part of a Decree of a Great 
Circle. 

Half- Minute-Glifts, are fuch 
as the Sand Hour-Glajfes, only 
thefe run out in Half a Minute 
of Time * and are ufêd in 
Heaving the Lag. See Lag. 

MI SEN , Mijfon, or M\\tn, 
is cither Maft, or Sail. SeeAfaff 
and Sail. 

Note, That at Sea, when we 
ufe the word Mifen, we always 
mean the Sail. 

The Ufe of the Mifen, is to 
keep the Ship clofe to a Wind : 
Wherefore, if a Ship be apt to 
gripe too-much, they ufe no 
Mifen. But ’tis often ufed, when 
a Ship rides at Anchor, to back 
her a-ftern, fo thet fhe may not 
foul her Anchor, on the Turning 
of .the Tide. And fometimes a 
Ship lies a-Iry with her Mijfon 
only. 

Set the Mifen ! That is, Fit 
the Mifen-Sail right as it fhould 
ftand ! 

Change the Mifen ! That is, 
Bring the Mifen-Tard over to 
I he other fide of the Mail \ • 

Peek the Mifen ! That is, 
Put the Mifen-Tard right up and 
down by the Mali l 

Spell the Mifen ! That is, 
Let go the Shear, and Peek 
it up i 

Main-Mifen, T 
Bonareniurc-Mifen, S See Ala#. 
Mifer.-Top-Matt. J 
Mifen-Sail. See Sail. 
M ifetrStay. See Stay. 
Mifen-Tard. See Tard» 

MOAR, See Maor. 
MONSOONS, are Periodical 

Winds in the Indian Sea , that 
is. Winds that blow for Half the 
Year one way, and the other 
Half upon the oppofite Points : 
And thofe Points, and Times of 
Shifting, are different, in diffe¬ 
rent Parrs of the Ocean. And 
in fome Places, ’tis Confiant for 
Three Months ore way, then 
Three Months more the con¬ 
trary way, and fo all the 
Year. 

MONKS-Seam, is that made 
by fewing the Edges or Selvedges 
of the Sails together, one over 
the other \ fewing it both Sides, 
to m3ke it the ftronger. 

MOOR j To Moor a Ship, is 
to lay out her Anchors, fo as 
is mort convenient for her 
fafe and fecure Riding. A Ship 
is not faid to be MaorV, unlefs 
fhe has at lead Two Anchors out* 
excepc when fhe is Moor'd or 
Provifo. 

To Moor a Fair Birth ; that 
is, in a Place free from any 
Annoyance. 

To Moor a-Crcfs, or OrThwart\ 
is to lay one Anchor on one 
fide of the Stream , and the 
other right again# it on the 
other fide j fo that they bear 
equally, as well at Tide of Ebby 
as at Flood. 

To Moor a-Longii j is to lay an 
Anchor in the middle of the 
Stream a*Head, another a-Stern j 
when ’tis fear'd the Ship may 
drive a-lhore. 

To 
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J. To Moor Water-Shot j is to Mflor 
neither a-Umgtf cor a-Thwart 
the Tide, but Quartering between 
both. § ' 

To Moi?r a Provifo ; is to have 
one Anchor out, and a Hawfer 
a ftiore *, then the Ship is Moor’d 
with her Head a Shore. And 
Two Cables is the lead, and 
Four the be ft to Moor by. • 

Wooring for North, ti'esl, Sec. 
In in open Road, the Ma/ler and 
Pilots will 'Moor, or lay out an 
Anchor on that Point of the 
Compafs they think the Wind' is 
likelieft to endanger the Ship. 

MUNIT ION-are thofe 
which have Stores on-board, for 
to Supply the Necdfaries re¬ 
quired by a Fleet of Men of 
War at Sea, 

In Time of an Engagement, 
all the Munition-Ships and Vittual- 
lers attending -the Fleet are to 
take their Places and- proper 
Stations Tn the Rear of all the 
reft, and not Engage themfelves 
at all in the Fight j but to at¬ 
tend fuch Directions as ftiall be 
lent unto them, at all times, by 
the Admiral. 

MURDERERS ; are fmall 
Pieces of Ordnance, either of 
Erafs or Iron, having Chambers, 
or Charges, made of Brafs Ur 
Iron, put in at the Breeches : 
They are ufed at the Bulk-heads 
of the Fore-Caftle, Half-Deck, 
or.SvCeia;e, in order to Clear 
the Deck, when an Enemy 
Beards the Shijfc they are fatten'd, 
and travers’d, by a Pintle, which 
is-put into a Stock. 

N 

NA D I R, is that Point in 
the Heavens, which is 

Diametrically oppofhe to the 
Zenith Point direCtly over our 
Head ; or is tire Lower Pole of 
the Horizon, becaufe diftantfrom^ 
it, every way, 90 Degrees. 

NAILING of a Gun 5 is driving 
of a Nail, Iron-Spike, or the 
like, by Force, into the Touch- 
hole of a Piece of Ordnance, fo 
as to render it ufelefs to the 
Enemy. 
. NAILS i as Tree-Nails. See 
Tree. 

Scupper-NAILS. See Shippers. 

NAVIGATION, is the Art of 
Conducting a Ship from one 
Place - to another : And may be 
diftinguifh’d into Two Parts, 
vixj the Piloting, and the Work?tig- 
part. 

Pilotim-part of Navigation, 
may be alfo, either Common, or 
Proper. 

Common Piloting, is Sailing in 
fight of Land, or Coafting nigh 
Shore : The Lead, and CompafV, 
with a competent: Knowlege of 
the Lands, are chiefly required - 
for the Performance thereof. 

Proper Piloting, gives Dire¬ 
ctions upon what Courfe to Steer 
to any Place def red : As alfo, 
when at Sea, Ihews the Place 
the Ship is in ; how far- Hie has 
faded ; how far ftie has to fail 5 
and how all Places bears from 

her. 
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hcr, at' any time : And this by 
means of ihe Latitude, Log, and 
Comp ifs j and by the feveral 
Methods cf Sailing, as Plain, 
Wright’s, 8ec. See Sailing. 

Wording-part of Na\igation , 
fhews the Method of giving that 
Noble Fabrick, a Ship, all the 
Motions and Directions its cap b'e. 
of, fo as to perform 'the Navi¬ 
gator',sPleafure, and be govern’d 
at his Will, in all Cafes. 

The Theory, (which is the 
True Foundation of all Practice) 
of this Part of Navigation, as it 
is more Ufeful, fo it is more 
Intricate, and has more oç Arr, 
than the other Part ; yet ’tis 
never Taught by any, nor per¬ 
haps thought of by many, who 
Profefs 'the Aft. . Therefore the 
Practice thereof is ufually gain’d 
at the Expence of the greateft 
andChoiftft part of Man’s Time } 
and that only by a confiant habit 
of a r cceffitated Form of Work¬ 
ing, without being much be¬ 
holden to Reafon, or1 its Laws, 
or any preferibed Rules de¬ 
duced from them. . 

Thus, they, who would be 
fufficiendy acquainted with 
the Practices at Sea, and 
Management of a Ship- \ 
muft receive their Inflru- 
ftions from our Common Mi- 
flrefs, Experience, who teaches 
Truth, by Tryal, to all alike. 
So that it would be particularly 
Advantageous for thofe Gentle¬ 
men tha: defign for the Sea, 
to be perfectly acquainted with 
the Theoric-part j fmee it will 

lead them dire&ly to, and abun¬ 
dantly fhorten the Time of at¬ 
taining the practice. 

NAVIGATORS : By this word 
is ufually meant, Ferfons capable 
of Carrying or Guiding a Ship 
to any Place defired. 

NAUTICAL-C/wf, or P/i- 
n'fphere. See Chart. % 

NAUTICAL-Compafi. See Conr- 
Pffr- # , 

NEALED : Tf the Sound ng be 
Nealed to j that is, if it be Deep- 
Water, clofe the Shore} or if 
the Lee-fhore be Sandy, Clayie, 
Oafie, or Foul and Rocky» 
Ground. 
. NEAP-riafef. See Tides. 

NEAR 1 No Near ! a Word 
of Command from him that 
Con’s the Ship, to the Man at 
Helm, requiring him to let her 
fall to the Lee-wàrd. 

NEE CLE. See Magnetic* 
Needle. 

NETTINGS, are fmall Ropes 
feizld together Gratingwife with 
Rope-Yarn, andfometimes made 
to flrerch upon the Ledges from 
the Wafl-Trees to the Rouf- 
Trees, from the Top of the 
Fcre-CafUe to the Poop : And 
fometimes are laid in the Waff 
of a Ship, to ferve infiead of 
Gratings. 

NETTING-Sail. Sec Sail. 
NIPPERS, are fmall fhort 

Ropes, vv th a lit»le Truck at one 
end, and fometimes only a Wail- 
Knot : They ferve, to help 
hold off the Cable from die 
Main, or Jeer-Capftan, when 
’th fo flimy, fo wet, or fo great. 
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tliat they cannot {train h, to hold 
k off, with their bare Hands. 

NOCTURNAL, is an Inftru- 
tnent made of Wood, Ivory, or 
Brafs, divided on both fides : 
It’s Ufe is, to take the Altitude 
or DepreJJijn of the Pole-Star, in 
refpett to the Pole it felf •, in 
order to find the Latitude of the 
Place ; or making an Eftimate, 
or near Guefs at the Hour of the 
Night. 

NORTH, one of the Four 
Cardinal Points of the Mariner s- 
Compafs 5 ’tis generally mark’d 
with a F lower- de-Lucc, and is 
direftly oppofite to the South 
Point. 

NORTtf-Declination* See De¬ 
clination. 

NORTHERN-Hemifphere. See 
Bmifphere. 

NORTHERN - Tropic. See 
Tropic. 

NORTHING, is the Difference 
of Latitude a Ship makes in Sail¬ 
ing to the Northward. See Dif¬ 
ference of Latitude. 

NORTH-Pole ; a Point in the 
Northern-Hemifphere of the Hea¬ 
vens, 90 Degrees every way Di¬ 
sant from the Equinoctial. 

NORTH Star, or North■ Pole- 
Star, is in the Tail of the Vrfa- 
Minor ; and is fo called, as being 
not above Two Degrees and a 
Half diflant from the Pole, and 
feems, to the naked Eye, as if 
in the fame Place. 

NORTHWARD j that is, to¬ 
wards the North. 

o 
OAKUM, as 0{uw, dr 

Ockham, are old Ropes 
Untwifled, and torn in Pieces, 
and pull’d again out into loofe 
Hemp, like Hurds of Flax > that 
it may be driven into the Seams, 
Trennels, and Rends of a Ship, to 
flop, or prevent a Leak. 

OAR, is a long Piece of 
Wood, whofe End which is in 
the Water is made Thin and 
Broad, for the eafie cutting and 
refilling the Water, and conse¬ 
quently, for moving the Vef- 
fel. 

OAZY, Oafie- Ground. ; that is, 
Soft, Siimy, or Muddy-Ground : 
This is no good Anchoring- 
Ground m, becaufe the Anchor 
here cannot hold firm, but will 
come home, or give way in flrefs 
of Weather ; and will alfo rot 
the Cables, if a Ship ride long 
over fuch Ground : But fuch 
Ground is good to bring a Ship 
a-ground upon , becaufe (he can 
there Dock her felf, and lie 
foft s but yet if file lie long, file 
will rot her Plank, and fpoil the 
Oakum in her Seams. 

OBLIQUE- Horizon. See Ho¬ 
rizon. 

OBLIQUE-Sphere. See Sphere, 

OBSERVATION 0/ the Sun, 
or Star, is ufualiy made when 
the Sun or Star is in the Meridian$ 
by a Quadrant, Crofs-Staff\ or the 

like 
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like Infiniment, in order to find 
the Latitude of the Place, CASE I# 

To Worl^ an Obfervaticn j is, 
To Find the Latitude of the Place, When the Obferv’d Objeft 
by having the Sun or Star's dots both Rife and Set, and 
Meridian Altitude, by Obfervation} confequently has but One Meri< 
and the Declination given. It dian Altitude in the fpace of 
has TWO Cafes. 24 

R V L E 

The Meridian Altitude Ç the fame ? Ç Deference? 
and Declination of 1 contrary § Kmd ’ 1 Sum £ 

NOTE. 
of the Zenith Dijlance, and Decli- t. Where the Meridian Agi¬ 
nation, is the Latitude of Place tude and Declination is of the 
fought. fame Kind : 

Tf Dprt Ko T Greater ? than the Zenith Dijl 
L' DC \ Lefs \ The Latitude is of 

Name to the Declination, 
•{ 

the fame 
contrary 

2. But where the Meridian AU 
titude and Declination is of Diffe¬ 
rent Kind, the Latitude is of the 
fame Name with the Declina¬ 
tion, 

Case 2 
When the Obferv’d Objeft 

does not J^fe, or Set, and 
therefore has Two Meridian Al* 
titudes in the fpace of 24 Hours, 

RV L E, 
• * * « 

The Obfervd Ob]ett T below 7 . v 
being on the Merid, X above j” t ie Fole> 

of the Meridian Altitude, and Complement of the Declination, is the 
required Latitude, of the fame Name with the Declination, 

OCEAN, [_ Gr. aayfo, 
from (oxdcoi,cito j and vdu, iHuof] 
is that Vaft Collection of Salt 
and Navigable Waters, which 
Compares the who e Earth : 
Tis join’d to the Mediterranean- 

Sea by the Strut of Gibraltar $' 
And its feveral Parts, have 
Names ot DifibCtion from thofe 
of the adjoining t.cnnnents, ot 
their Bearing from them. As, 

Fff i. With 
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i. With refpett to Europe, 
there are, 

The Hyperborean Ocean, en- 
clofing Europe on the North. 

The Wejlern Ocean, enclofing 
Europe on the Weft. 

g, With refpett to ASIA, 
there are, 

The Tartarean and Chine an 
0reaps, enclofing sfia on the 
North, and Eaft. 

The Indian, Perf/an, and Arabic 
Ocean13 e,.elofing ic on the 
South. 

3. With refpett to AFRICA, 
there are, 

The Atlantic, and Ethiopie 
Oceans, enclofmg Africa on the 
Wed, and South. 

The Oriental Ocean, on the 
Eaft. 

4. PCT; rejÇ ett to AMERICA 
there are, 

The Pacific Ocean, enclofing 
America on the Weft, 

The Vaft Eaftern Oceati, en- 
ciofing.it on the Eaft. 

But the liniverfal may 
more pr perly he Divided into 
Three Parts, vi%r 

r. The Atlantic and Ethiopie 
Clean y lying between Africa, 
a'nd‘ America. \ ypf 

. 2. The hidiiM fie an ; lying 
between - the 
Ijlaxds, and 'Héffàpdia Nova. 

. §. The Çreat^&r^ or 

the Pacific Sea *, lying between 
the. Philippine ijles, China, Japan, 
and Holland’a Nova on the tVeli \ 
and the Coaft of America on 
the Eatt. 

OFFICERS and Offices be- 
longirg to Naval Affairs, are 
thofe tint have the Care of 
Giving Orders and Directions, 
alfo, of Providing and Fitting 
out of Ships and Naval Stores , 
as thofe of the admiralty, Navy- 
Office , VuimlUrg-Office, Dock- 
Tards, &c. The Sea-Officers, nr à 
the Flag-Officers \ as, Admiral, 
Vice-Admiral, and If ar-Admiral : 
And other Cemmiffion’d-Officers, 
as Captains, and Lieutenants *, with 
Warrant-Officers, a.s Mfiler, Gun¬ 
ner, Surgeon, Purfer, Boatfwain, 
Carpenter, Cook, &c. And o- 
ther Petty Officers, 25 Mates, 
Midjhip-men, Corporal, Coxfwain, 
Quarteers, See, Who have each 
their ftveral Duties afttgn’d 
them, as may be feen, under 
the Words of their refpeCtive 
Titles. 

At each Dock-Tard there is a 
particular Store-Keeper, for the 
Receipt and Iftue of all Naval 
Stores : And as ether Officers, 
namely, the Mtjler-Attendant, 
Mafier Shipwright,' Clerks of the 
Cheque, and Survey, are more or 
lefs a Cheque on the faid Start- 
Keeper *, fo is there One of the 
Principal Officers & Commiffioners 
of the Navy particularly Ap¬ 
pointed Jo Refide at, and Infpcft 
into Affairs of the Principal 
Tards 5 and Another, who Aflfifts 

at 
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at the Board in the Naty-Office, 
is charged with the Examining 
and Adjuring the Store Keeper's 
A counts, as a Second is thole of 
the Treffuier of the Navy, and a 
Third the Accounts of the Vifluil- 
ling. And as each of the aforo 
faid Warrant-Off ers in the Tards 
have their particular Duties 
align’d them ; viz. The Mafte* - 
Shipwright, in Building cfShi^s ; 
the AUfler-Attendant, in the Pro¬ 
portioning Rigging fer them, 
and putting it ever Head, laymg 
out Moorings, and removing 
Ships from one Mooring to ano¬ 
ther, with feveral other Ser¬ 
vices ; fo are thefe Clerics of the 
( hcq le Employ’d in the Mufler- 
ing the Workmen in the Yards, 
and the Ships Companies within 
their Beach, and Chequing them 
out of Wages when Abfent : 
And both They, and the Clerks 
of the Survey Infpeft into all 
Stores Deliver’d, to fee that 
th y Anfwer to Contract, both 
in Quantity, and Quality. 

. B. hides thefe Principal Officers 
in the Yards, there are Others 
inferior to them, but All are 
under the immediate Command 
of the Commiffior.ers redding on 
the Place. Thofe Inferior Offi¬ 
cers are Affiliants to the Mffit'r- 
Shipwright , Majler - Cau ser , 
Matter-Houfe-C arpenter , Majler- 
Jdiner ,Mafle\-B^at-builder, Majler- 
M aft-maker, F or e-man both on 
Shore, and a-Float, Boatfwuin of 
the Tard, Matter-Sail-m.i^er, and 
the like, who have alfo each of 
them their particular Duties 
affign’d. 

OFFING, or Offim, is an open 
Sea, a good Diffance from the 
Shore, where there is Deep- 
Water, and no need of a Pilot 
to Condi ft the Ship into the 
Port, or Harbour. Alfo, the 
Middle-part: of any great Stream 
is call’d Offing. 

The Shp Hands for the Offing ; 
that is hid of a Ship, feen from 
Shore, failing out to Sea-ward. 

The Ship is in the Offing • that 
is. She has the Shore mar her, 
and having another a good way 
without her, or towards the 
Sea. 

OFF-WARD $ that is, con- 
trary to the Shore. 

The Ship Heels Off-ward ; that 
is faid of a Ship, that being 
a-Ground, does Heel towards 
the Water-fide. 

The Slip lies with her Stern to 
the Off-ward y and Head to the 
Shore-ward \ th.it is, Her Stern 
lies towards the Sea, and Head 
to the Shore. 

OR LOPE, in a Three-Vecffd- 
Ship -, the Second9 and Loweft 
Decl^s, are fometimes call’d 
Orkpe. Alfo, the Spare-Deck 
in a Great Ship reaching from 
the Main-rnaJ} to the Mijen. 

0\EF-S/cw -, that is, when 
the Wind blows fo very hard, 
th3t the Ship can bear no Tcp- 
fals. 

OVER Gr:wn : When the 
Waves of the Sea grow high, 
ihe Mariners call it K ugh-Sea \ 
but when the Surges and Billows 
grow higher, ’then ’tis an Over¬ 
grown-Sea. 

Fff 2 OYER- 
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OVER-Hale the Runner. See 
Runner. 

OVER-Hale the Sheat. See 
Shear. 

OVER-Ra\e, See Rahe. * 
OVER-ief, or Over-Throw a 

Ship, is to bring her Keel up¬ 
wards, either by bearing too- 
much Sail ; or by Grounding 
her, fo that flie falls upon one 
Side. 

OUTLICKER, is a final! Piece 
of Timber, made fa ft to the top 
of the Poop, and fo ftands out 
right a-Stern : At the outmoft 
end thereof there is a Hole, 
into which the ftanding part of 
the Shear is reev’d thro’ the 
Block of the Sheat} and then 
again reev’d thro’ another Block 
which is feiz’d clofe by the end 
of this Outlicker : 5Tis feldom 
tëfed in great Ship, except the 
Mifen-Majl is placed fo far aft, 
that there is not room enough 
within board to hale the Sheat 
flat. 

OX-EYE, a Name given by 
Seamen , to thqfe dreadful 
Storms, that are fometimes met 
with on the Coaff of Guinea ; for 
at firft it appears of the Form 
of an Ox s-Eye, and not much 
bigger *, But it defeends with 
fuch Celerity, that in a very 
little fpace, and many times be¬ 
fore they can prepare themfelves 
for it, it feems to them to 
overfpread the whole Hetnif- 
phere $ and at the fame time, 
forces the Air with fo much 
Violence, that, the Ships are 
fometimes fcatter’d feyeral ways. 

PAR 

fometimes direftly contrary, 
and fometimes are funk down¬ 
right. 

F 

A N C H, or Pant ch. See 
Paunch. 

PANTER, Shan\-Panter. See 
Shank. 

PARALLELS of Latitude, are 
Circles imagin’d to be drawn 
Parallel to the Equator, thro’ 
every Point of Latitude ; and 
therefore are Leffer Circles, 
confequeiitly a Degree, or the 
360th Part of any Parallel of 
Latitude, muff be lefs than an 
Equinoctial Degree, or that of 
any Great Circle, and that in 
the fame Proportion as the Radi) 
of thefe Circles, that is, as the 
Co-Sine of the Latitude, to the 
Radius or Sire of 90 Degrees. 

PARALLEL-Aftr/^off. See Ho¬ 
rizon« 

PARALLEL-Sailing : By Fa* 
raUel-Sailing, is meant, Sailing 
under a Parallel of Latitude. It 
has thefe Cafes. 

Case i. 

Given, Difference of Longitude, 
and Diflance of two Places 
in the fame Latitude \ 

Requir’d, the Latitude ? 

Proportion : 

As the Difference of Longitude, 
Is to the Radius j 
So is the Dtflance, 
To the Co-Sine of the Latitude. 

Case 
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Case 2. 

Given, The* Difference of Lon¬ 
gitude between two PUcei in 
the fame Latitude t, 

Requir’d., Their Diftance ? 

Proportion. 
As the Radius, 
Is to t''e Difference of Longit. 
So if the Co-Sire of the Lat. 
To the Dijhnce. 

Case 3. 
Given, The Dtfiance between 

two Plices in the fame Pa¬ 
rallel ; 

Requir’d, The Difference of 
Longitude I 

Proportion. 
As the Co-Sine of Latitude, 
Is to the Difiance \ 
So is the Radius, 
To the Difference of Longitude. 

PARALLEL- Sphere. ‘ See 
Sphere. 

PAREUNCLE, is a Rope 
fomewhat like a Pair of Slings \ 
’tis feiz’d both Ends together, 
then put double about any heavy 
thing that is to be hois’d in, or 
out of the Ship : By means of 
this, a full Veffel may be hois’d 
in, without fpilling j by putting 
it upon theie Ropes fet crofs- 

. wife, and bringing the Loops 
over the upper-end of the Cask, 
then fixing the Tackle to them, 
the Velfel will Rand upright. 

PARCF.L : To Parcel a Seam ; 
that is, after a Seam is Caulk’d, 

* to lay over it a narrow piece 

of Canvafe, and pour on it hot 
Pitch and Tar. 

PARRELS, are Frames made 
of Trucks, Ribs, and Ropes, 
which go round the Marts, and 
made tart fo to the Yards, that 
they may flip up and down the 
Marts the eafier ; and with the 
help of the Breart-Ropes, keep 
tlie Yards clofe to the Marts. 

PARTNERS, are ftrong Pieces 
of Timber, bolted to the Beams, 
incircling the Marts, to keep 
them fteady in their Steps. Thefe 
Partners are alfo at the Se:ond 
Deck, for the fame Purpofe : 
But the Mifen-Maft lias only one 
Pair of Partners j and yet that 
Mart is fo firmly wedg’d in them, 
that it cann t Üir, by any means. 
Tho’ feme Ships do not fail well, 
except their Marts be loofe, 
and have leave to play in the 
Partners : Yet, in a Storm, this 
is very Dangerous *, lert the 
Partners rtiould be wrong'd, and 
forced out of their Places *, for 
then there is hardly any other 
Remedy, than Cutting the Mart 
by the Board. 

PASSARADO, is a Rope 
whereby all the Sheat-Blccks 
of the Main and Fore-Sails 
are haled down Aft ; The 
Clew of the Main-Sail to the 
Mxin-Mafl, and the Clew of the 
Fore-Sail to the Cat-He ad. 
This is to be done, when the 
Ship goes Urge ; and they are 
alfo kept down firm, and hun¬ 
dred from flying up, by this 
Paffar ado-Rope. 

PAUNCH, Pantch. or Tancbt 
F ff 3 are 
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are broad • Clouts woven of 
Thrums and Sinnets together, 
to fave things from galling and 
frettrrg -, therefore are made 
jfaft to the Main, and Fore-Yards, 
for that Purpofe. 

PAWL, is a fmall Piece of 
Iron bolted to ore end of the 
Beams of the Deck, clofe by the 
Capftan, but yet fo eaffy, as 
that it can turn about. Its life 
is, to Prop the Capftan from 
turning back, by being made to 
catch hold of the Whelps. 

Fdvclmg thè Capftan, See 
Capftan, 

PAY: To Fay a Seam *, that 
is, after Caulking, to lay hot 
Pitch and Tar on, without Cam 
yafe. So that, 

Paying a skip, is laying a 
Coat of hot Fitch, or the like, 
over the Stams of a Ship : And 
when a Ship is well Caulk’d, 
and Paftdover with hot Pitch, 
fhe is mpeh the lighter for ic. 
* The Ship is Pay'd -, that i?9 
when in Tacking about, a Ship’s 
Sails beingBackYîay’d,fail al! flat 
sigamft the Marts and Shrewd*. i 

Pay more Cable ! That is, 
let: put more Cable ! 
: Pay Cheap ! is a Command, 
jn turning an Anchor out of the 
Boabto turn it overboard farter. 

* PEEK, is a Word ufed at'Sea, 
jn the-fë various Sences : As, 

1 ; The Anchor is a-Pee fa that is, 
when a Ship, being about to 
Weigh, comes fo 'over her An- 
thot, that the Cable is Perpen¬ 
dicular between the Hawfe and 
the- Anchor 

Heavbg a-Pee\ j is to bring 
the Ship fo as the Anchor may 
hang a-Peek. 

To Ride a-Peek j that is, when 
a Ship lies with her Main and 
Fore-Yards hois’d up, and then 
having one End of the Yards 
brought down to the Slirowds, 
the other is railed up an end : 
This is done to contrary Sides, 
that is, the Srarrt>^ard Yard- 
Arm of the M-in Yard comes 
down to the Sbr-board-Side, 
and fo dees rhe Lar-hoard-Ënd 
of the Fore-Yard * fo that the 
Yards appear a-crofs each other 
like St. Andrews Crofs. It is 
perform’d thus ; Let go the 
Starboard Topfail-Shears from 
the Main-Yard, and Top-up the 
Larboard Lifts : And fo quite 
contrary, for the Fore-Yard» 

The life of Peeking up fhe Tards, 
is, left lying in a River with the 
Yards a-crofs, another Ship 
fhould be foul upon them, and 
Break the Yards. 

To Eÿde a-bmd Peek, is much 
after the fame manner, only the 
Yards are rais’d up but half fo 
High. • 

Peek, the Mifen ! See Mifen. 
* PEEK, alfo, is a Room in the 
Hold of a Shnp» from the Bicts 
forwards to the Stem. 

PENDANTS, or Streamers, 
are thofe long Colours which are 
hung at the Heads of the Marts, 
pr at the Yard-Arm-ends : Their 
Ufeis chiefly for Ornament, 
v PENINSULA, is a kart of 
the Dry-Land, which is almofk 
an Iflandj being join’d to the 

• Con- 



Continent by a narrow N.ck of 
Land ; as 'fuitland in Germany, 
Marcel in Greece, Taurica Cher- 
fane fus in Little-Tartary, Pemn- 
fnla Indice intra & extra Gangem 
in A fi a.. 

PEMNANT, is a fhort Rope 
made faff at one end to the 
Head of rhe M ft, or to the 
Yard-Arm, with a Block at the 
other end, and a Shiver to 
reeve Lome running Rope into : 
And all the Yard-Arms, except 
the M fen, have Pen'ants, 

PILLOW, is that Piece of 
Timber whereon the Bowfprit 
refis, at its coining out of the 
Hull aloft, clofe by the Stem. 

PILOTS, are thofe, who, 
uponCoafts and shores “unknown 
to the M-ftcrs, are Employ’d to 
Conduft Ships into Roads or 
Harbours, or over Bars and 
S.nds, and thro’ Intricate Cha¬ 
nels, ère. And this they do, 
by their Knowlege of the true 
Depth of Water, and Flowings' 
of the Tides, and how they Set 
from Point to Point, with the 
Difference of thoie a-Board 
from thofe in the Chanel, or 
a-Shore ; and by the Blowings 
of the Winds, where the Sands 
Moveable ; and by Land-Marks 
which ‘ they are acquainted 
withal, when they are to pafs 
thorow any Chanel. And thefe 
Pilots a e Cldom Entertain’d 
whilft Ships arc abroad at Sea, 
or for a whole Voyage } but 
having done their Parts, they 
return a-Shore, where they have 
their Residence, and get their 
Living in this manner. 

PILOTING Part of Naviga¬ 
tion. See Navigation. 

PINK, is a VefTel Mailed and 
Rigg’d like others -, but bui.it 
with a rmnd Stern, the Eends 
and Ribs compafling fo as the 
Sides bulge cut very much $ 
which renders rhefe fort of Ships 
very difficult to be Boarded, and 
to carry greater Burdens than 
others. They are ofren ufed for 
Store-Ships, Hofpital-Ships, or 
the like. 

FINN CE, is a Smal VefTel 
wkh a Square Stern, going with 
SaiL and Oars, and carrying Three 
M ifts : They are ufed, as Scouts, 
for Intelligence, for Landing of 
Forces, and rhe like. 

PINNACE, alfo, is one of the 
Boats that belong to Great Ships; 
they ferve for Officers to go a- 
fhore, and the like. 

PINTLES, are the Hooks by 
which the Rudder hangs to the 
Stern-Port. 

PI BATS, are Ships affefted to 
no Party, and rtfpefting Friends 
and Enemies a ike ; and there¬ 
fore Takes either, as they come 
in their Way : They lfiew Com- 
miffions from contrary Parties, 
and tire Colours of any Nation. 

PITCH : The Mrjl it Pitch'd ; 
that is. The Mafi is put and let 
down into the Step, 

The Mail is Pitch'd to'-far aft ; 
that is. The Majl is placed too- 
near the Stern. 

The Ship will Pitch her Mafs 
by the Biard-, that is Laid, when 
a Ship falls with her Head into 
the Sea, or beat violently againfl 

Fff 4 the 
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£he Sea, fo as to endanger her 
vTop-Mafls, 

PLAIN-fTWr*. Sec Charts, 

PLAIN-Sailing, fhews the va¬ 
rious Motions of a Ship upon a 
Plain, where the Meridians are 
all made Parallel one to the 
other j the Parallels at Right- 
Angles to the Meridians9 and 
t re Degrees of each Parallel 
Equal to thpfe of the Equinoxial, 
In which, the" according to this 
*wa;, oî W rking each Parallel 
is talily luppofed Equal to the 
Equi n&ial, and the Terraqueous 
Globe as falfly to be Plain and 
Flat ; yet if a Ship fail under, 
or near the Eqdnoftial, or Me- 
vidian, a fliort Voyage, or along 
pne cut into many fhort ones, 
ipay indifferently be perform’d 
hy it. 

The feveral Cafes in Plain- 
Sailiwgy with their Solutions, are 
as follow ; 

Cash i. 

Given, Courfe and Diflance 
run j 

Requir’d, Departure, and Dif¬ 
ference of Latitude ? 

Proportion, 
f. As the Radius, 

To the Diflance run ; 
So is the Sine of the Courfe^ 
To the Dep irtui e. 

3f Ag the Radius, 
To the Diflance run ^ 
So is Co-Sine of the Courfe^ 

N|“o the pifeçnce of Lata 

Case 2. » • 

Given, Courfe and Departure ; 

Requir’d, Difiance and D/jfe- 
re nee of Latitude, 

Proportion. 

i. As the Sine of the Courfe, 
To the Departure j 
So is the Radiys, 
To the Diflance. 

As the Sine of the Courfe, ' 
To the Departure ; 
So is Co-Sine of the Courfe, 
To the Difference of Lat. 

Case 3. 

Given, Courfe and Difference of 
latitude ? 

Requir’d, Diflance, and De- 
parture ? 

Proportion. ( . • 
1. As Co-Sine of the Courfe, 

To the Difference of Lat. 
So is the Ridius 
To the Diflance. 

2. As Co-Sine of the Courfe, 
To the Difference of Lat- 
So is the Sine of the Courfe, 
To the Departure. 

Case 

GCen, Diflance, and Depar¬ 
ture h 

Requir’d, Courfe, and Diffe¬ 
rence of Latitude ? 

Proportion, 
3. As the Diflance run. 

To the Radius ; 
So is the Departure, 
To ths Sine of the Courfe. 

2» Ai 
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* 2. As the Radius, 
To the Dftance run ; 
So Co-Sine of the Courfe, 
To Difference of Latitude. 

Case 

Given, Diftance, and Difference 
of Latitude. 

Requir’d, Courfe, and Depar¬ 
ture ? 

Proportion. 

1. As the D Ranee run, 
To the RadL.s \ 
So is Difference of Latitude, 
To Co-Sir.e of the Courfe. 

2 As the Rad’uc, 
To the Diftance run -, 
So is the Sine of the Courfe, 
To the Departure. 

CASE 6- 

Given, Difference of Latitude, 
and Departure, 

Required, Courfe, avd Di- 
Jtance ? 

% « 

1. As the Difference of Lar. 
To the Radius ; 
So is the Departure, 
To* the Tangent of the 

Courfe. 

2. As Sine of the Courte, 
To the Departure j 
So is the Radius, 
To the Diftance run. 

PLAIN-SCALE. See Scale. 
PLANKS, are thofe Timbers 

which go Fore and Aft on each 
Side of the Ship, whereon lie 
the Beams of the Firft Orlop. 

Gasbtard-PLANK. See Gar- 
bo.ird. 

PLATFORM, is a Place on 
the Lower-Deck of a Man of 
War, abaft the Mainmaft, be¬ 
tween it and the Cockpit. 

PLAT , are flat Ropts made 
of Rope-Yarn, and weav’d one 
over the other : They ferve to 
fave the Cable from galling in 
the Hawfe, or to wind about the 
Flooks of the Anchors, to fave 
the Pennant of the Fore-Sheat 
from galling againft them. 

PLOW, is an Inftrument 
made commonly of Box, or 
Pear-Tree i for the Taking of 
the Sun, or Star's Height, in or¬ 
der to find rhe Latitude of the 
Place : It admits of lar^e Gra¬ 
duations i and is eftcem’d of, by 
fomc Artifts. 

PLUMMET. See Lead. 
POINT of the Compafs, is the 

32d Part of the Ci.cumference 
of the Circle on the Card, or 
11 Degrees, 15 Minutes : There¬ 
fore, 

Half a Point, is $ Degrees, 
37 Minuter. 

Quay ter-Point, is 2 Degrees, 
48 Minutes. 

POINT of Land. See Pro¬ 
montory. 

POINT of Traverfe *, To Cafi 
a Point of Traverfe. See Cajl. 

POINTING the Cable ; is 
untwifting it at the End, and 
lelfcniog the Yarn, and twilling 
them again, and making all fait 
with a Piece of Marline . This is 
done, in order to keep the 
Cable from raveling out j as 

alfo. 
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sMb, that none of it may be 
cut off. 

POLES of the World, are two 
joints 90 Degrees each d iff ant 

the E uimiiial : They are 
the two Excrenniti: s of the Axis, 
(or that Imaginary Line which is 
f tppofed to pafs thro5 d e Centre 
©f the Globe, and upon which 
the whole is conceiv’d to turn 
round ; ) one wh* r of is call’d 
the North, or Arftic -, and the 
other, the South.ot Ant or Bio Pole. 
They are call d Poles , from 
ïLîàW, (Cbm; ) for upon 
«hem, the whole Frame of the 
{Globe turns about. 

ÂrZïiCy or No th P le, is fo 
term’d, bom figniTy¬ 
ing a Bear ; becaufe fo very near 
m noted 1Star in the Confie da¬ 
tion call'd the Little Bear. 

Autarkic, or South Pole, is 
the South Pon t ; and is fo call’d, 
from dvn,( contra,) and açxj®-, 
(LJ'fa ;) becaufe of its being 
piametncady oppofke to the 
bther. 

- POOP of a ship, is the Higheft, 
orUppermoft Part of her Hull 
^-iVnn 

TORT ! or. Port the Helm ! 
§• a Word of Command to- him 
at the Helmy to put it to Lar- 
$0 irdj and the Ship will go to 
ft aboard.- See Helm, 

tide Skip Heels a-Fert. ' Sc e 
Fhch 

PORT, 23 abb a Haven, or 
Harho'tr. And, 

PORTS, are thofe Holes in a 
ShipbSide, thorow which the 
Great Guns are put out. 

PORT -Let ft ; the fame with, 
the Gunwail of a Ship. 

The Tard is down a-Port-Lafl, 
when it lies down on the Deck. 

PORT -Ropes. See Ropes. 
PORTOÎSE *, To fide a-For- 

toife. See Ride, 

PORT ? Sally-Port, See Sally, 
POWCHES, are fmall Bulk- 

h ads, made in the Hold of the 
Ship, to Stow Goods, thac they 
may not Root from one fide to 
the other. 

POWDER-ROOM, is that part 
of the Hold, wherein the Powder 
is S ow’d., 

PREDY the Ship ! That is. 
Make Ready to fet Sail 1 or to 
F ght 1 

Prsdy the Hold ! That is. 
Lay, or Stow every thing there 
in its Dae Order, and Proper 
Place. 

PRESS, or Treeing, See, to 
Man a Fleet. 

PREST-SAÏLS ; as, To Carry 
a Fred-Sail *, that is, 1 he Ship 
Carries all the Sail (he can 
croud : This is femetimes pra- 
dis’d by Ships, upon Sight or an 
Enemy, whom they think trey 
are not able to Encounter. But 
carrying too much Saif if it 
Blow, may prove of ill Con¬ 
ic quence, as the hazard of Over- 
Petting the Ship ; or endanger¬ 
ing the MaiV, and Yards : f or 
if any of them come by the 
Board, the Enemy can lie upon 
the Bow, Counter, or Thwart 
one’s Hiwfe, and Rake one Fore 
and Aft at his l kafure. So that 
Meeting an Enemy, in fuch a 
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Cafe, ’tis moft rational to go 
away with an eafie Saif, and 
make a Running Fight, till Night 
favour an Efcape. 

PREVENTER - ROPE. See 
Ripe. 

PROMONTORY, is a High 
Part of a Land, firetching it 
felf into the Sea j its Extremity 
is ufually call’d a Cape, ox Head- 
Land. 

r .* * « * 4 

In Europe, the Chief 
Promontories , or Head- 
Lands, are, 

Cape St. Vincent, Cape Finifier, 
Cape Roxant, Extending from 
the Wert of Spain. 

Cape La-Hgue, Extending 
from the North of France. 

Cape North, Extending from 
the Northmofl part of Norway. 

The Lands-End, Extend ng 
from the South weft of England. 

The Lizard, and Start Point, 
Extending from the South of 
England. 

In Asia, the ChiefPromon- 
montories, or Head-Lands, 
are. 

Cape Sumber, Extending from 
the E si of China. 

Cape C morin, Extending from 
Penm. India inter Gangem. 

Cape Ra^algaie , Extending 
from the South-Eaft • part of 
Arabia, 

/«Africa, Chief 
Head-Lands, are. 

Cape Garde fuir, Extending 

from the Nonh-Eaft-part of 
Ethiopia Exterior. 

Cipe de Bonne Efper an ce, Ex¬ 
tending from the South of 
Ethiopia Exterior. * - 

C*Pe Verde, Extending 
from the Weft of Negrcland. 

Cape Spartel, Extending from 
the Weft of Barbary. 

In America, chief 
Head-Lands, are, 

Cape Hern, Extending frena. 
the South of Terra del Fuogo. 

Cape Fiio, Cape St. Augujiine, 
Extending from the Eaft of 
Brazil. 

Cape de C oriente, Extending 
from the Weft of New-Kpain. 

Cape Florida, Extending from 
the South of Florida. 

FROFER PILOTT1NG. See 
Navigation. 

PROVISO*, To Moor a-Provifr. 
See Moor. 

PROW, is properly the Head 
of the ship. 

PUDDINGS, are Ropes nail’d 
to the Arms of the Main and 
Fore-Tard$, near the Ends, at 
fome Diftances from one ano¬ 
ther. Their Ufe is, to fave 
the Robbins from galling, or 
wearing afunder upon the 
Yards, when the Top fails are 
haled Home. 

Pudding of the Anchor, are 
thofe Ropes which are wound 
about the Rings of the Anchors, 
to fave the Clinch of the Cable 
from being galled by the Iron. 

PULLET, 
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PULLET, is a Room within 
the Hold, in which Pigs of Lead, 
or the like weighty things, are 
put, that ti e Ship may be fuffi* 
ciently Ballafled, with the Jofs 
of little Room. 

PUMPS, ufed at Sea, are of 
feveral forts, as fome have fuch 
as thofe a-Shore, handing by, 
or near the Main-Mail, 

Chah-VU MPS, are thofe ufed 
in great Snips -, (hey go with 
more Eafe, and yield more 
Water thin the Ordinary Pumps \ 
and are foone r mended. 

BARE-PUMPj is made of a 
Cane, or a Piece of Hollow 
Wood, or the like : ’Tis ufed, 
for to Pump Eeer, or Water, 
out of the Ca ks. 

EUR-PUMPS, are thore ured 
commonly by the Dutch, who 
have them by their Ships-fides ; 
in' tlv.fe tlre:e is a long Staff, 
with a Eue at the End like a 
Gunner’s Spunge, to Pump up 
the Bilge-Water. 

In Pumping, ’tis ufual to make 
Spells, that is, to relieve the 
Men with frefh ones, and count 
how many Strokes they Pump 
each Watch, and by that me ms 
know it the Ship be Stanch, or 
how her Leaks encreafe 

BILGE-PUMP. See Bilge. 
niMP’s-CAN, is the B*\et 

whereby they pour Water into 
the Pump, to fetch it, and 
make it woik, when *cis to be 
ufed. • 

PUMP’s VALE, is the Tough 
by which the Water runs from 
the Pump, along the Ship’s-fides, 

thm it may go out at the Scupper- 
holes. 

1UMP’s-BRAKE, is the HarcTe 
of the Pump» 

The Pump Sucks ; that is, 
when the Water being out, 
draws up nothing but Froth, 
and Wind. 

PURCHASE, signifies oniy to 
draw in : As, 

The Capflan Pur chafes a-pacey 
that is, draws the Cable in a- 
pace. 

The Tackle will not Purchafe \ 
that is, wl.en they cannot draw, 

or hale in any thing, with the 
Tackle. 

PURSER of a Man of is 
an Officer, who has the Chage 
of the Victuals, receives ic, takes 
care that it be in good Condi¬ 
tion, and well lav’d, and flow’d 
up : He keeps a lift of the Ship’s 
C mpany, and fetsdpwn exactly 
the Days of each Man’s Admit¬ 
tance into Pay, çÿc. 

BUTTOCKS, or Pmtoc\: 
Shrouds, are (mail Shrouds which 
go from the thole of the 
Main-Mail, Fore-Mad, and 
Mifcn-Mafl, to ti e Round-Top 
of thofe Mails ; for where the 
Shrouds come near the Top, 
they fall in fo much, that One 
could not get into the Top, 
without the help of the Put» 
tocks. And if there be any 
Top-Gallatit-mafb to the Top- 
mafls, there are Puttoifs to go 
from the Top-maft-Shrouds to 
thofe : Thefe Buttocks at the 
Bottom are feiz’d to a Staff, 
or to tome Rope which is feiz’d 

to 
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to a Plate of Iron, or to a Dead- 
man s-Eye, to which the Lan- 
nurds of the Pore mafl*Shrouds 
do come. 

Q_ 
Quadrant, su-q**- 

dram , or Davis's - Qua- 
aram, is an Infiniment contriv'd 
v< ry commodioufly *, and at 
this time, is the mofi approv’d 
One, for Observing the Sun's 
Meridian Altitude, at Sea. 

Tiiefe Quadrants are made of 
any Length between 18 Inches 
and 3 Peer ; but now they are 
generally made ot 26 Inches Ra¬ 
dius y with one Arch 65 Decrees, 
the ether 2$ Degrees*, and a 
Glafs to the Shadow Vane. 

The Principal Parts are Three 
Vines, the Horizon, Shadow, and 
Sijt-Vane : And Two Arches j 
on which Arches are the De¬ 
grees , both together making 
po Degrees ; from whence ’tis 
call’d a Quadrant. 

Tht Horizo'.-Vctne, refjpeds the 
Hri\on, in time of Obferving. 

The Shadow-Vane, is rhat 
which gives the Shadow, and is 
placed on the Sixty Arch. 

The Sighi-Vune, is that thro’ 
which you are to look for both 
Shadow zr\<\ Horizon : ’Tis placed 
on the Thirty Arch. 

The Sixty Anb, is that with 
the Short*ft Radius t fo call'd, 
becaufe forfnerly ’twas divided 
into 60 Degrees : but now it 
otten contains^,or 70Degrees, 

This Arch is of a fmall Radius 5 
and is fodelign’d, th t thtShade* 
Vane ufed on it, being at lo 
(mail a Diftance from the Ho- 
riion Vane, on which its Shadow 
( in time of Obferving ) is to 
fall, might be more Vifible to 
the Eye * f the Obier ver. 

The thirty A chy is of a I arge 
Radius, that it might contain 
the Lcffer Sub-divifions cf a De- 
gr< e -, and being or a competent 
Bieadth, thereon ufually are de« 
feiib’d 10 Concentric Circle, in¬ 
terfered with 3 Diagonal Lines 
in each Degree, making each In- 
terfedion 2 Minutes. The Limb 
of this Arch is divided into De¬ 
grees by long Strokes > each agaia 
fubdivided into Six Equal Paris; 
The. efore each fmall Divifion is 
10 Minutes. 

The Vfe cf the ^UADKANT, 

This Infirument is feldom 
ufed, otherwife than to Qbferve 
the Suns Meridian Altitude ; 
which is perform'd thus : 

1. Put the Horizon-Vane in its 
proper Place, clofe home to th-2 
Centre of the Quadrart ; Put 
the Si Jot Vane on chcT.iry A>ch, 
clofe to the Back of it : And 
the Shade-Vane cn the Sixty Ank> 
clofe to the Back of it i fet the 
upper Edge of this Vane to a 
Number of Degrees lefs than the 
Complement of the Altitude by 
1 $ or 20 Degrees, 

2. The Vanes being thus fix’d 
upon the Quadrant, turning your 
Back towards the Sun, and 
holding the Quadrant as upright 
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as you can, look thro’ the Sight* 
Vane, and bring the upper Edge 
of the Shadow of thz.Ahade Vane 
to die upon the upper Edge of 
the Slit in the Horixpn-Vare » at 
the fame time, if the Horizon 
appear thro’ the faid Siit in the 
Horizon-Vane, the Vanes on the 
Quadrant hands at the Sun's pre* 
font-Altitude. 

3. But if the Sly appear 
in he ad of the Horizon, Hide the 
Sight-Vane a little higher : On 
the contrary, if the be* appear 
inftead of the Horizon, then Aide 
the Sight Vane lower*, continue 
fo to do, till the Horizon appear 
thro5 the Hori^oirVane. 

4. In order to obtain .the Me* 

ridtdn Altitude, continue Ob¬ 
ferving -, as the Sun rifes, the 
Sea will appear thro’the Horizon- 
Vane, therefore Aide the Sight* 
Vare down lower accordingly : 
Thus do, Obferving as often as 
mav be convenient, till the Sun 
is at the BigheA. 

<5. when the Sun begins to 
fall, the Skj will appear thro’ 
the Hotvzgn-Vane, inrtead of the 
Hamm, then defiû Obfervii g 
for that Day. 

6. Having thus done, add the 
Degrees the Upper-Edge of the 
Shade Vane hands at, to_ the 
Degrees and M nuces cut by the 
Infide of the Sight Vane -, their 
Sum is the Complement of the Suns 
Altitude, or the Diftanee of the 
Upper E dge of the Sun from the 
Zenith: To which add 16 Min. 
the Sun’s Se 1 i-D'vmeter ; and 
you’A have the Dijhme of the 

Sun's Centre from the Zenith-, 
being the true Complement of 
the Sun s Meridian Altitude. 

For the Upper-Edge of the 
Shadow of the Shade-Vane re* 
IpeCls the Upper-Limb of the 
Sun j and the Lower-Edge of the 
faid Shadow, anfwers to the 
Lower-Limb of the Sun : So that 
Obferving by the firA, you are 
to Add 16 Min. to what is on the 
Quadrant \ but Obferving by the 
latter, SubAraCt 16 Mm. from 
it 5 the +Sum, or Difference, is 
the Zenith Diftanee ; thLt is, the 
Djjtance of the Sun's Centre from 
the Zenith, or the Complement of 
his Meridian Height. 

But by having a Convex-G/afs 
putin the Middle of the Breadth 
of the Shade-Vat e, which, in 
time of Obferving, caAs an 
illuminated Spot on a round 
black Spot made in the Horizon* 
Vane, there will be no occafion 
of making that Allowance in 
Adding or Subtracting 16 
Only feiting that Part of the 
Shade-Vanf which is right-againft 
the Middle, or Centre ot the 
Glafs, to the D giees in the 
Sixty Arch ; and then caufe the 
Enlighten’d Spot of the Glafs to 
lie on the Black Spot, or Circle 
on the Hori\oi: Vane at the fame 
time look for the Horizon thro’ 
it, as before Directed, fo will 
you have ( Obferving by this 
Glafs in the Vane ) the true 
Complement of the Suns Alt:* 
tude, or the DiAance of his 
Centre from the Zenith. 

Befides, 
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Bifides, this Giffs-Vane .is 
Ufeful, when the Edge of the 
Mudow of the Shade Vine is not 
Confpicuo s, us in H.-zy-Wea¬ 
ther *, yet he Glafs may collett 
fo much of the Sun s Beims, as 
vv ll caff an apparent Brightnefs 
upon the Horizon-Vane, 

Sinical • QUADRANT. See 
Sinical, 

QUARTER De 1^. See Deck, 
CHARTER-mfierr, or Quar- 

tee>sy are Ship Officers, whole 
Eufincfs' is Rummidging, Stow¬ 
ing, and Trimming the >hip, in 
the Hold ; to Over-lock the 
Steward, in his Delivery of 
Victuals to the Cook ; and in 
Tumping, and dravvi g out Beer, 
or rhe like ; They alfo arc to keep 
their Watch duly,in Conding the 
Ship, or ar y other Duty. • 

QUARTER of a Ship, is that 
Part of the Ship’s Hull which 
lies from the Steerage Room to 
the Tranfom. 

Faf-QUARTER. See Fat, 
Clofe-QUARTERS, are wh re 

the Seamen quarter themfelves, 
in cafe of Eoarding, for their 
own Defence, and for Clearing 
the Decks, &c, 

QUAR TER - POINT. See 
Point. 

QUARTER, fignifies alfo, a 
good. Treatment given to an 
Enemy Taken : As, 7he Enemy 
asl^ed Quarter. We gtve no Quar¬ 
ter y and the like. 

QUARTERING ; The Ship 

CLU o 

goes Quartering ; that is, She goes 
upon a Quarter-Wmd ; or, ihe 
goes neitlrer b a Wind, nor be- 
tore the Wind , but betwixt 
both. 

QlIARTER-lEr/d ; is when the 
Wind comes in, abaft the Main- 
Maft-Shrouds, even with the 
Quarter. 

QUARTERING the A fen y 
to Difpofe of the Ship’s Com¬ 
pany fo at the Time of an En¬ 
gagement, as each may readily 
know where his Station is, and 
what he's to do : As, fome to 
the Matter, for the Manage¬ 
ment of the Sails , fome ro 
aflifl the Gunners to Trav^rle 
the Ordnance*, fome for Plying 
cf the Small-Shot i fome to *511 
Powder in tie Powder-Room y 
others to carry it (rom thence to 
the Gunners, in Cartherages, 
fac. 

QUOIL, or Coile, is a Rr pe, 
or Cable, laid up round, one 
Pack ( or Turn ) over another* 
fo that they may the more eTily 
be Stow’d out of the way, and 
alfo run out free and fmooth* 
without Kencks, that is, without 
Tvvidings or Doub ings $ then 
the Cable is faid to be Quoifi 
up. 

Weather-Quoil, or Coil. See 
Weather. 

QUOINS *, the fame with 
Coins : Which fee. 

Canting and Standing ■ Qu m. 
See Ceint, 

R AS- 
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Rabbeting, is the 
Letting-in of the Planks 

of the Ship into the Keel, 
which, in the Pwke and Run of 
a Sh'p is hollow’d away j th t 
the Hanks may Join the better, 
and clofer. 

RABBET of the Keel} that is, 
the Hollowing there. 

RAG-BOLTS. See Bolts. 
RAINS *, that Traft of Sea, 

to the Northwards of the Equator, 
between Four and Ten Degrees 
oî Latitudes 1 > ing b tween the 
Meridians of Cape Verde, and of 
the Eafternmoft Jflar d of that 
Name, is ufually call’d, by our 
Navigators, the Rains : For it 
feems to be a Place condemn’d to 
Perpetual Calms, and, in a man¬ 
ner, confiant Rams, with Thun¬ 
der and L’ghtning, after an ex¬ 
traordinary manner , the little 
W nds that a e be only Pome 
fudden uncertain Guffs, of very 
fmali Continuance , and lefs. 
Extent *, fo that fometimes each 
Hour you (hall have a diif rent 
G He, which va n flics aiA ay into 
a Calm, before another Pucceeds : 
And here, a Fleet of Ships in 
fight of one another, fhall have 
each a Wind from cliff.rent P- ints 
of th e Comps ft, with rhefeweak 
Breezes, Ships are obliged to 
make the belt of their Way to 
the Southward, thorovv th:fe 
Six Degrees. 

And the Atlantic Ocean near the 

Equator) is very much fubjeft to, 
nay,is always attended withthefe 
Calms 5 into which Ships fre¬ 
quently fall, and there detain’d 
( as ’tis reported ) whole 
Months, for want of Wind. 

RAKE of a Ship) is fo much 
of her Hull as hangs over both 
ends of her Keel. 

Foye-Rakç, or Rake-foywayd, 
is that Part of it which is 
Before ; and is ufually more 
than a Third, but lefs than Half 
the Length of the Keel * a 
Long R ihe-forward gives the Ship 
a good Way $ But then, if the 
has not a Full Bow, ’twill make 
her apt to pitch much a-head 
into the Sea $ befides, is a great 
Charge and Strefs to a Ship, 
becaufe fhe hangs over fo a- 
head. But when a Ship has a 
Small Rake forward, fhe is fo , 
Bluff-headed, that the Sea meets 
her fo often upon the Bow, that 
Pne cannot cut the Water Po 
readily, and confequently, will 
make but fmallWay. 

Rake aft, or Rakc-aftward, is 
that Part which is at the Petting 
on of the Stern-Poft , and is 
generally about a Fourth or a 
F.fth of her Fore-Rake. 

The Ship Rakes fo much Forward, 
or Aftroard -, that is, her Rake 
is fo much Forward, or Hind* 
ward. 

RAKE of the Rudder. See 
Rudder. 

RAM’S-HEAD, in a Ship, is 
a great Block, belonging to the 
Fore and Main-Halliards 5 it has 

in 
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in ic three Shivers, into which 
the Halliards are put ; and at 
the Find of it, in a Hole, are 
reev d the Ties. 

RANGES, in a Ship, are two 
Pieces of Timber going a-crofs 
from Side to Side : One aloft 
on the Fore-Cafile, a littleabat 
theFore-Maft ; ’tis fatten'd into 
the Timbers of the Ship’s-Sides -, 
and has two Knees about the 
Middle, on either fide of the 
Fore-Maft, fatten'd to the Deck 
and the Timber, in which the 
Topfail-Sheacs run in a Shiver : 
There are in it alfo, feveral 
Wooden Pins, to belay the Fore- 
Bow* Line, the Fore-Tack, and 
the Fore*Loof*Hook- 

The other Range is in the 
Beak-head, before the Wouldings 
of the Bowfprit : It lies in the 
Form of the other, and has the 
Spritfail , and Spritfail-Topfail- 
Sheats and Ropes belay’d about 
its Pins. 

RANK-ZCee/. See Keel. 
RAT ; is a Place in the Sea, 

where there are Rapid Streams, 
and Dangerous Currents, or 
Counter-Currents. 

RATE of Ships, is the Diftin- 
ftion of the Bignefs and Capacity 
of Ships of War, which is into 
Six : The Difference is ufually 
reckon’d by the Length and 
Breadth of the Gun-Decfÿ Number 
of Tuns they contain -, Number of 
Men> and Guns, they carry. 

RATE Fir fly have their Gun- 
Decks from 159, to 174 Feet 

long ; and from 44, to <0 Feet 
Broad. 

They Contain from 1313, to 
1882 Tuns. 

They Carry from 70^, to 
800 Men : 

And from o5, to 110 Guns. 

BATE Secendy have their»C7wi- 
Decks from 153, to 165 Feet 
Long ) and from 41, to 45 Feet 
Broad. 

They contain from ic86, to 
1482 Turn. 

They Carry from 524, to 
640 Men : 

And from 84, to 90 Guns. 
' , 1.4 

BATE Thirdy have their Gun- 

Tecfs from 142, to 1*58 Feet 
Long ; and from 37, to 42 Feet 
Broad. 

Tney Contain from 871, to 
1262 Tuns. 

They Carry from 389, to 
476 Men ; 

And from 64, to 80 Guns. 

RATE Fourth, have their Gun+ 
Decks from n8, to 146 Feet 
Long s and from 29, to 38 Feet 
Broad. 

They Contain from 448, to 
915 Tuns. 

They Carry from 226, to 
3 \6 Men : 

And from 48, to 60 Guns. 

BATE Fifth, have their Gun- 
Decks frem ico, to 120 Feet 
Long i and from 24, to 31 Feet 
Bread. 

G g g Tfuy 
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They Contain from 2$o, to and the South, ending at the 
542 Tuns. Eaft and the Weft, in 90 De* 

They Carry from 4$, to grers. 
190 Men The Fixed Compafs, represents 

And from 26, to 44 Guns, the Horizon -, in which, all the 

RATE Sixth, have their Gu:- 
Veclis from 87, to 9*5 Feet Long *, 
and from 22, to 2^ Feet Broad, 

They Contain fronj i$2, to 
2 <$6 Tuns. 

They Carry from $0, to 
110 Men : 

And from 16, to 24 Guns, 

RATIONAL -Horizon. See Ho- 
r'tzpn. 

RAT-LINES, or Ratlings, are 
thofe Lines which make the 
Ladder-Steps, to get up the 
Shrowds, and Puttocks. 

REACH, is the Diflance be¬ 
tween any two Points of Land, 
that lie in a Right-Line one 
from the other. 

Jwe-REACH. See Fore. 
REAL ’Horizon. See Horizon-. 
REAR-ADMIRAL. See Offi¬ 

cers, and Flag-Officers. 
RE4RED, Wale-Reared* See 

Wale. 
RECTIFIER, is an Infini¬ 

ment confiding of two Parts, 
which are two Circles, either 
laid upon , or let into the 
other, and fatten'd together in 

.•their Centres -, they reprefent 
two Compares, one Fix'd, the 
other Moveable,each Divided into 
the 32 Points of the Compafs, 
and 35q Degrees *, and Numbred 
both Ways, from the North 

Points of the Compafs are fix’d, 
and Immoveab’e. 

The Moveable Compafs, repre¬ 
fen ts the Mariners Compafs, as 
Iiab’e to Variation. Tn the Centre 
of the Moveable Compafs, is 
fatten’d a Third, or fometimes 
an Index, long enough to reach 
the Outfide of the Fix'd Compaffé 
This Infiniment ferves to find 
the Variation of the Magnetic- 
Compafs, and to Reftifie the 
Couffie at Sea ; having g'ven, 
the Sons Amplitude, or Azi¬ 
muth. 

REEF : When there is a great 
Gale of Wind, they commonly 
roll up part of the Sail below 5 
fo by that means it may become 
the narrower, and therefore 
not draw too much Wind. 
This Contrafling, or Taking up 
of the Sail, is call’d Reef, or 
Reefing. 

REEFT Top-Mafi : When a 
Top- y aft is fprung, that is,crack’d, 
or almoft broken in the Cap, 
they cut off the lower Piece that 
was near broken off -, and fet- 
ting the other Part, now much 
fhorter, in the Step again, they 
call it a I(eeft Top-.Maft. 

REEVE is to draw a Rope 
thorow a Block, to run up and 
down. 

To Vnreeve a Rope, is to pull 
a Rope out of a Block. 

, -, ; x: t,.,’. • . J 
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REFLUX of the Se t, is the 
E’bing-of the Water off from 
the Shore : As its coming on 
upon it, or Tide of Flo d, is 
call’d, the Flux oj the Sea. See 
Tide. 

RENDS in a Ship ; are the 
fame as Seams between the 
Flanks. See Seams. 

RESERVE. See Engage¬ 
ment. 

RESOLVE a Traverfe. See 
Traverfe. 

RIBS of a ship, are the Tim¬ 
bers of the Futtock -, when the 
Planks are off} fo call’d, became 
they are Binding like the /{tbs 
of a Carkafs. 

Alfo, thofe little long Wooden 
Pieces which belong ro the Par-* 
rels of the Yards, and have Holes 
in them, like the Comb under 
the Beak-head, are call’d, the 
Ribs of t e Parrels. 

RIDE : A Ship is faid to Ride, t 
when her Anchors hold her faff, * 
fo that (lie drives not, by the 
force of the Wind, or Tide. 
And a Ship is faid ro 

RlDE-wvtf, when fhe isb ilt 
fo, that (he does not over-beat 
her felf into a-Heacj*Sea, as ti at 
the Waves Over-Rike her, that 
is, Over-Wafli her ) from Stem 
to Stern. 

RIDE-rt-.-ro/jr, when fhe^.^j- 
with her Main-Yards and Fore- 
Yards hoifted up to die Hounds ; 
and both Vards and Arms Top’d 
alike. 

RIDE-<i-Feo(\ See Peek. 
RU)E a-thwart , is to Ride 

with her Side ro the Tide; 
and then Hie never S rains her 
Cable. 

RIDE betwixt Wind and Tidey 
is to Ride fo as the Wind has 
equal force over her one way, 
and the Tide the contrary way ; 
which makes a Ship roll and 
tumble verv much, yet not ft ain 
her Cable* much. 

RIDE -Wind-Rood, or, To Ride 
a great Road] that is, to Ride 
fo as the Wnid has more Power 
over the Ship, than the Tide. 

RIDE Hawfful, or. To Ride 
d‘Strefs ] that is, when in a 
S refs of Weather, the Ship falls 
deep into the Sea with her 
Head, that the Water runs in 
at her Hawfcs. 

RIDE Land-Lccl^d. See Lind- 
Lock'd. 

RIDE a-Portoife, is when the 
Yards of a Sli p are ftr ck down 
upon the Deck ; or when they 
are down 1Por 

RIDE by the St ppers. See 
Stoppers. 

R'DERS, are great Ti hers, 
bo:h in ;he Hold, and alofr, 
which are bolted on to the other 
Timbers, to ftn-ngthen them, 
when ’tis difcover u a Ship is 
too wtak or (lightly Built. 

RIGGING ot a Ship, is all 
the Cordage or Rop s what¬ 
ever belonging to her Mafts, * 
or Yarns, or any Part about her. 

Tue Ship is fttU-Ri^gd $ that 
is, when fhe has all her Ropfs of 
fit Sze and Proportion to her 
Burden. 

The Ggg s 
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The Sb:p is Over-Riggd ; that 
is, when her Ropes are too- 
many, or too great for her ; 
which wrongs her much in her 
Shhng, and is apt to rruke her 
Heel : For a final! Weight 
Aloft, beyond due Proportion, 
is more prejudicial than a meek 
greater Below *, and the more 
Upright any S ip goes, the better 
fhe Sails. 

RIGHT the Helm ! That is, 
Keep the Helm even with the 
Middle of the Ship Î See 

Helm. 
RIGHT-Horizon. See Hmzpn- 
RIGHT -Sphere. See Sphere. 

• RIGHT 'Sailing is when a 
Voyage is perform’d on fome 
one of the Four Cardinal Point*. 

If a Ship fails on the North, or 
South Points, tint is, under the 
Meridian, file Varies not m 
Longi ude at all ; but only 
changes the Latitude, and that 
iuli fo much as the Number of 
Degrees the has run. 

If a Ship fails directly Eafi, or 
‘'Weft, fhe alters not her Latitude, 
but only Longitude ; and that as 
the Co-Sine of the Ldtitude is to 
the Sine of 90 Degrees, 

RING -Bolts. See Belts. 
R\S\NG-Timbers. See Tim- 

RISINGS in a Skip, are thofe 
thick Planks which go fore and 
aft. on botn Sides, under the 
Ends of the Beams and Timbers 
of the Second Deck, unto Hie 
Third Deck, Half-Deck , and 
Quarter-Deck î and on them the 
Beams and Timbers of the Deck 

dp bear, at both Ends, by the 
Ship’s Side. 

ROAD, is any Place rear the 
Land, where Ships may Ride 
at Anchor. . 

LOADER, is a Ship that Rides 
in a Road. 

ROARING of the Sea, is the 
Noife that attends its AgitaHon : 
And this Roaring is frequently 
obferv’d a-Shore, both before 
and after a Storm. 

ROBBiNS, in a Ship, are 
thofe fmall Lines which make 
the Sail fait to the Yards, being 
reev’d into Eyelet-holes in the 
Sail, under the Head-Ropes, 
for that Purpofe. 

ROOF-Te^, or Ruff-Trees. 
See Trees. 

ROOM, in a Ship ; are Places 
diftinguilh’d by Partitions, or 
Bulk-heads : A* the 

Gun-Room^ is an Appartment 
abaft, under the Greac-Cabbin, 
where the Gunner and his Crew 
prepare all their NeceiTaries, 
and is their proper Place of 
Rendtvous. 

Bread'Row, lies under the 
Gun-Room : H.re the Bread is 
kept, and preferv’d Safe, and 
Dry. 

Coolg-Room, is in the Fore- 
Caille : Here the Victuals are 
Drefs’d. 
Powder-Room , lies near the 
Bread-Room, and ferves as a 
Magazine for the Posvder. 

ROOMY, a Roomy Ship that 
is, fo Spacious, that Men may 
pafs with Eafe to and fro. 

ROPES 
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ROPES of a Ship, are in ge¬ 
neral all her Cordage ; but at 
Sea they call by thL Name only, 
the 

BOAT-ROPE, that which the 
Ship Tous her Eoat by, at her 
Stern. 

BOLT - ROPE , wherein the 
Sails are Sew’d. 

BREAST-ROPE, is-that which 
ferves to keep the Yards clcfe 
to the Marts, or to lufli the Par¬ 
rels to the Marts. 

BUCKET-ROPE: That which 
is tyed to the Bucket for drawing 
of Water in. 

BUOY-ROPE : That which is 
tyed to the Buoy Jay one End, 
and t’ e Anchor s Flook by the 
Gther End. 

CAT-ROPE, is that ufed to 
hale up the Cat. 

CHEST ROPE, Gueji-Rope, or 
Gift-Rope,, is a Rope ad .ed to 
the Boat-Rope when fhe is tow’d 
to the Ship’s Stern, to keep her 
from (hearing, that is, from 
Twinging to and again. 
ENTRING FOPE, is tyed by 
the Ship’s Side, for one to hold 
by that goes up the Entrirg- 
Ladder. 

JPER ROPE, is a Piece of a 
Hawfer made fart to the Main- 
Yard another to the Fore- 
Yard clofe to the Ties, reev’d 
thro’ the Block which is feiz’d 
clofe to the Top, and fo con.es 
down by the Wart, and is reev’d 
thro’ another Blcck at jhe Bot¬ 
tom of the Mart clofe by the 
Deck. Its Ufe is to fuccour 
the Ties, by helping to hoife 

up the Yards*, fo that tho’th 
Ties rtiould break, yet they 
would hold up the Mart. 

KEEL-ROPE, is a Hair-Rope, 
running between the Keelfon 
and the Keel of a Ship, to 
clear the Limber-Hoes, when 
they are chcak’d up with Bal- 
lart, and the like. 
PORT-ROPES, are thofe made 
ufe of to hale up the Ports of 
the Ordnance. 

IR EVEN TER-ROPE, is a 
Small Rope, feiz’d crofs over the 
Ties, clo e to the Ram head 5 
fo that if one Part of the Tie 
fhould break, yet the remain¬ 
ing Parc rtiould not run thro’ 
the Ram-head, and endanger the 
Yard. 

RUDDER-ROE, is reev’d 
into a Hole of the Rudder near 
the Head, and alfo thro’ the 
Stern-Port i both the Ends 
thereof are fplic’d together : 
Its Ufe is to lave the Rudder, 
if by any Accidert ic rtiould be 
rtruck off the Irons. 

Running ROPES, are thofè 
which Run on Blocks and Shi¬ 
vers. 

Standing-ROPES, the Shrouds 
and Stays are fo called, beoufe 
they are not removed, unlefs 
to be Eas’d or fet Taught. 

TOPE ROPES, thofe where¬ 
with rlie Sea-men Set or Strike 
the Main cr Lore Tup-MaJls. 
See Tup. 

•ROPE YARN. See Tarn. 
ROUEETrees. See Trees. 
ROUGH-ie.*. See Over grow:- 

Sct, 
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ROUND-ffotife, is one of the 
Apartments Aba't on board a 
Snp 

ROUND-i»» or Round-aft the 
Sait., properly b longs to the 
Main-Sail' a id Fore-Sail j fcr 
wi'.en tl:e Wind largeth, then 
they fay, 

fet rife the Main-Tael’s and 
Fore-Tack 'S ! 

Hale aft the Fore-Sheat to the 
Cat-head! 

fJaie the Alain-She at to the 
Cubbridge-heud! 

And when thefe Shears are 
thus haled down, they are kept 
irom flying with the PaJJarado- 
Rope. This Work is called 
Ron ding-in, or Rounding-aft the 
Sads. 

ROUND-Splice, See Splice* 
ROUWD'Smw. See Seam. 
ROUND-r^ See Top. 
ROWING : tow-built VefTels 

|re made to go from one Place 
to another by means of Oars, 
managed ufualiy by Men fitting 
in Rows in the YefiU j whence 
this Work is called Rpning: 
’Tis praftis’d in all Boats what¬ 
ever ^ As alfo in Galleys and the 
like Vt fiels-, and would be of 
great life for Ships in Calms, 
if it could be conveniently pra- 
ais’d. : *■< 

ROWING -Engine ; Several 
Contrivances have bin given 
by Per fens concern’d in thefe 
Affairs, for to facilitate the La¬ 
bour' of Rowing Boats at Sea or 
in Rivers, and of applying the 
fame fo Ships» to be ufed in 
^ ’ms? or when there is but 

little Wind ; Among the reft 
De Chales mentions a pretty In¬ 
vention in his Treatife of Navi¬ 
gation -, The fame was fince fome- 
what improved by another Inge-? 
nious Perfonj And is rfter this 
manner : 

A Wheel is fitted to tire 
Drum-head of the Cap-fian, 
whofe Teeth turn a Tiundle- 
head, thro’ which an Iron-bar is 
run that reaches a-crofs, and 
goes thro’ the ShipVSide*; and 
on its Ends without Board, at 
a convenient Difiance from the 
Side of the Ship, are fafien’d 
two Drum-heads, like that on 
the Capftni in which are fit¬ 
ted fix or eight Paddles, fo as 
to be taken out at Pleafure. 
And at the outermofi Ends of 
the Paddles is fafien’d an Iron- 
Pin, with a Head on it : by 
which means, and by the Help 
of a Cord, taking an h If Turn 
round about all thefe Pins, both 
the Paddles may be twified, or 
firain’d and ftrengthen’d fo, that 
they Ilia 11 all work proportiona¬ 
lly ; *and alfo the Paddles may, 
with a Luff-Tackle, be the more 
handily and eafily lifted in and 
out, in order to be fitted into, 
or taken out of the Drum-heads 
of the Bar. Now if the Faddk's 
be made proportionably large, 
according to the Number of 
Men that can be brought to the 
Capfian, who if they but work, 
the* YefiH may make very good 
Way in fmooth Water. 

ROWLE, is a round Piece of 
Wood or Iron, wherein thé 
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Whip goes, being made to turn 
abou% that it may carry over 
the Whip the Eafier from Side 
to Side. 

ROWSE in, fignifies to hale 
cr pull in ; buc it properly be¬ 
longs to the Cable or Havv- 
fef. 

ROWSE in the Cible ! or, 
Rowfe tn the Harvfer ! that is, 
when a Cable or Havvfer lies 
too flick in the Water, and it 
be required ro have the n made 
more Taught, left on the Turn¬ 
ing of t' e Tide, the Cable 
fhould happen to be foul of die 
Anchor. 

RUDDER o 'a Ship, is a Piece 
of Timber hung at the Stern-Poft 
upon Hooks and Hinges: In a Ship 
under Sail, the Rudder is, as it 
were, the Bridle of her, for by 
mear.s of it, fhe is turn’d about 
at the Pleafure of him that 
ftands at the HT n. 

A Narrow Rudder is beft for 
a Ship’s Sailing, provided ftie 
can feel it*, that is, be guided 
and turn’d by fuch a judders 
For a broad Rudder will hold 
much Water, when the Helm is 
pu*" over to any fide : But y et if 
a Ship have a Fac Ch arter, fo 
that the Water cannot come 
quick and ftrong to her Rudder, 
Uie will require a Broad Rud¬ 

der. 
- Rak.e of the Rudder -, that is ; 
the Aft-moft Part of the Rud¬ 
der. 

RUDDER-Irons, are the Cheeks 
of that Iron whereof the Pintle 
is Fart, which is faften’d and 

nail’d down about the RaÇe of 
the Rudder. 

RUDDER-Rope. See Rope. 
RUMB, Rhumb, or Cour je of a. 

Ship, is the Angle which flic 
makes in her Sailing with the 
Meridian of the Place where 
(he is. See Cou fe. 

Complement oj the Rimb, is 
the Angle made by the Line of 
the Ship’s Way, with any Pa¬ 
rallel to the E jUitor. 

RUN.B fignifies alfo, one 
Point of t'?e Mariners Compafs, 
or the two and thirtieth Part of 
the Card or Horizon, that is, 11 
deg. and i $ minutes11 ~ decrees. 

RUMB-LzTe, is the Line that 
is deferibed bv the Ship’s Mo¬ 
tion, on the Surfac e of the Sea, 
Steer’d by rhe Compafs, making 
the fame or equal Angles with 
every Meridian. Thefe Rumb- 
Lvxes are Helifpherical or Spiral 
Lires, proceeding from the 
Point where v\e ftand, winding 
about the Globe of the Earth, 
and after infinite Revolutions 
come to the Pole, where they 
end. See Loxodromu-Line. 

In Plain and Mercator*s Sail¬ 
ing, thefe Rumb-Lines are re¬ 
presented by ftrait Lines. Their 
Ufe is to fhew the Bearing of 
any two Places one trom ano¬ 
ther ; thac is, upon what Point 
of the Compafs any Place 1rs 
from ancthcr. 

RUMMILGE, fignifies to re¬ 
move Things trom one P'ace to a- 
nothc r. This is one of thofe Sea - 
Terms which are brought into 
common Ufe. 

Ggg 4 RUM- 
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RUMMIDGR the Hold. See and do direct the Sweep or 
Bo'd. Mould of the Futtocks and Na- 

RUN of a Skip, is that Fart vel - Timbers ; for here the 
of her Hull under Water, which Lines, which make the Com- 
com.s narrower by Degrees pafs and Bearing of a Ship, be- 
from the Floor-Timbers to the gins. 
Stcrn-Poft. This is alfo called RUNGS, are the Floor-Tim- 
ike Ships Way aft-ward ; And bers, or Ground-Timbers of a 
according to the Ship’s fyn, Ship, thofe that thwart the Keel, 

• fhc Steers we 1 or ill, by re?- andareB Tt d toit,andconffituce 
Ton of the ETincfs or Diffuu'ty her Flo r, their Ends are the 
of the Water’s Paffage to the Ripng-Hutds. 
Rudder. If too fhort and too RUNNER, is a Rope belong- 
full below, the Water comes to the Garner, and to the two 
but flowly to the Rudder, be- Bolt-Tackles, %//>. that before, 
caufe the Force of it is broken which comes to the Aftermoft 
by her Breadth : This is feme- Shrouds of the Fore-Mails, and 
times Remedied by putting on that Abaft which comes to the 
a faite Stern-Poft, tbo”tis better Fore-moil Shrouds of the Main¬ 
te lengthen her. ; . Mail. This Runner is reev’d 

Good-Paw, a Ship is faid to in a iingle Block v^hich is Seiz’d 
have a Good-P^un, when fire to the End of a Pennant, and 

, conus off handfomly by De- has at one End a Hook to hitch 
grecs, and her Tuck not lying into any Thing, and at the o- 
too Low. ther End a double Block, into 

Bad-Pun, when the Tuck of which is reev’d the Fall of 
a ohip lies too low, it hinders the Tackle or the Garnet, by 
the Paffage of the Water to the which means it Purchafes more 
Rudder, and thereforeihe cannot than the Tackle or Garnet can 
Steer ' well, nor keep a good do alone. 
Wind, nor make any good Way Oyerhale thç Runner ! That 
thro the Sea, but will be ffill p, bring down that End which 
falling to Leeward. * has the Hook to it , that it 

RUN, Dift once Rgn, See may he Hitch’d into the Sling, 
Pittance. : ■ ‘ • '• fo'C' 

. RUNG-Heads, a peculiar Name RUNNING-Ropes, See Ropes 
given to thole Heads of the RÜNNING-Fights. See Fights 
Ground-Timbers ■ of a Ship, RUT of the Sea, is where it 
which are made a little bending, dailies againfl gny Thing, 
or where they begin to cojnpafs, " Vt b 
■* *- • ; r ■ ■ X 

.s' ; sail, 

f 
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SAIL, is made of fevcral 
Pieces of ftrong Cloth, and 

fatten'd to the Yards and Stays, 
for receiving the Wind that 
ought to Impel the Ship along. 
There are feveral forts of Sails 
belonging to Great Ships moft 
of which take their Names from 
their feveral Tards. 

Main-SAIL, Main-Top-Sail, and 
Main-top-G allant Sail -, are thofe 
that belong to the Main-Tard, 
Main-Top-fdl-Tir d, and Alai:.- 

Top-GalUm-T.ird. 
Fore-SAIL Fore-Top-Sail, and 

Fore-Top-G.illant-Sail ^ belonging 
to the Fore-T^rd, Fore-Top- 
fail-Tard, and Fore-Top-Gaüunt- 
Tard. 

Mifen Sail,,,nd Alifen-Tcp Sail \ 
thofe that belong to the Mfen- 
Taid, and Afifen-Top-fail-Tard. 

Sp it-SAIL, and Sprit-Top Sail-, 
belonging to the Sprit fail-Tard, 
and Spritjail-Topfiil-Tard. 

All the^e Sails are ufually Cut 
in Proportion as the MaJIs 
and Tards are in Length. 
\ ’ I * 

Drift SAIL, is a Sail ured 
Under Water, veered out right- 
a Head by Sheats , as other 
Saits : It ferves to keep the 
Ship's Head right upon the Sea 
in a Storm, and to hinder her 
Driving too-fatt in a Current. 

Head-SAILS, are thofe which 
belong to the Fore-Afaji and 

Bowfp) it : They keep the Ship 
from the Wind. 

After-SAILS, are thofe that 
belong to the Main-Majl and 
Mifen ; They keep the Ship to 
Windward. 

Therefore ’tis common, that 
Ships Sailing on a Quarter-Wind, 
require a Head-Sad, and an 
After-Sail ; one to Countermand 
the otl er. 

Mwng-SAIL, is only a Sail 
laid over the Nettings. 

studding-SAILS, are Bolts of 
Canvafs, or any Cloth that will 
hold Wind, extended in a Fair- 
Gale along the fide of the Main- 
Sail, and Boom’d out with a 
Boom. 

They are fontetimes ufed to 
the Clew of the Mam-Sad, Fore- 
Sail, and Spritfail, when the 
Sl ip gees before the Wind, or 
Quartering. 

PreJl-SAWS. See Prtfl. 
Shcrt-SAllS, or Fighting-Sails, 

are the Fore-Sail, Main Sail, and 
Fore-Top Sail : Thefe alone are 
u!ed in a Fight, lett the reft 
lb ou Id be fired, or fpoil’d * 
befnles, they would be trouble- 
fome to handle, hinder the 
Sight, and the Ure of Arms. / 

The Sails which are made of 
Engljjh Canvas, comes far tttort 
of thac which v\e have from H)i- 
land, as to Strength, and Good- 
r.cfs : And therefore, fince the 
Ufe of this Manufacture was 
introduced into the Navy, for 
the Benefit of our Country *, 
it were much to be wifh’d, that 
it mighc foon be brought to 

Perfeftion, 
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Ferfe&on , as of late, indeed, 
b'is nqu£ yimpr^vVl v tor other- 

_ wife y the Lue thereof, may 
prove grea ly Prejudicial, not 
only with refpeft to the Danger 
©ur Great Ships miy be expos’d 
to thereby, but by obliging the 
Smaller to eome into Port, for 
New Supplies, when the Safety 
of the Trade in our Channel, 
and up and down the Soundings', 
does, in Time of War, abioiutely 
inquire their keeping out at 
Sea. 'Be fid es, the Opportunity 
of Seivice may be loft, not only 
with whole Squadrons, but fingle 
Ships, upon Meeting an Enemy : 
For if the Satis prove bad, ic 
may, cn the one hand, impede 
their getti g up with them } 
and, on the other, fubjeft them 
to a Surprize, when Oat- 
mumber’d : And the Confe- 
quence may be Fatal to a Fleet, 
or any Number of Ships, on a 
.Lee "Shore, 

SAIL 5 hefides its proper Sig- 
p:Section, is often us’d for a 
Ship : As, 

To Spy (or See) a Sail - that 
|s, to D fery a Ship ; therefore, 
lie that Difcovers it, ufually 
cads, A Sail ! A Sail ! So 
when we fpeak of a Fleet, 
pr Number of Ships together, 
we fay, It confifl of Forty or 
I?'fry Sail, more or Iefs $ and 
pot, Forty or Fifty Ships. 

SAILING; Th c Art of Sailing, 
thews how to Con du ft a Ship at 
Sea, or to Guide and Direft her 
from one Place to another. See 
Navigation. 

SA i 

GREAT-CIRCLE. SAILING. 
See Great-Chcle, 

ME8CATORVSAILING. See 
Wright*s. , 

MIDDLE LATITUDE • SAIL¬ 
ING. See Middle-Latitude, 

parallel-sailing, see 
Parallel 

PLAIN-SAILING. See Plain. 

At Setting SAIL the wind 
being Fair, and Steering ri^ht 
Before it, the Working Phrafes, 
or Termt then ufed, are gene- 
rally fuch as thefe : 

Let fall your Fore-fail / 
Heave out Ma in-top-fail / 
Hoife up Fore-top-fail / 
Hoife up Main-top-foil / 
Loje Sprit fail ! 
Heave out Mi fen-top-fail f 
Square your Sprit fat l / 

It continuing a Fair Loom- 
Gale -, and it be required to have 
the Ship in all her Canvafe, then. 

Heave out Sprit fail! 
-— Top-fail ! 

--- F ore-top-gallant-fail f 
■-- Main-top gallant-fail / 

Hoife up your Small Sails ! 
Hale aft your Fore-fl). ats / 

Note, That the Main-fail is 
now kept Furl’d : For if the 
Fore fail and Fore-Top-fail be 
good Sails, the Smp will now 
make better Way, than if the 
Main-fail was down which 
would Becalm the Fore-fail, and 
Fore-Top-fail) 4ad the Ship fleers 

beft 
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beft with her Head-failr. Now, 
at Setting Sail, ’tis fupposd ihat 
the Sheats are all Haled home, 
and the Tards Hois’d up i and 
then you have a Ship Comp.eat, 
Under-Sail right-afore. 

• 

If it prove a Frefh Gale, or 
that the Wind blow Frefh, 

then, 
i _ 

Hale down your Fore-top-gal- 

lar\t-fail ! 
Hale down Main-top-gallant- 

' fail! 
In S prit fail-top fail ! 
Let go Spr it fail top-fail-! heats ! 

Hale home his Clew-Lines ! 
In Fore-top-g.llart-fail! 

In Mam top gallant-fail ! 
In Mi fen-top-fa l ! 
Let go Top gallant-Sheats ! 
Cajl off Top-gall ant Bow-Lines ! 
Hale borne Top-gallant Clew- 

Lines ! 
Veer out fome of the Weather- 

foe at of the F ore-fail ! 
Let go jour Weather-Braces ! 

Top pur Spntfail ! 
Lofe Main-fail ! 

If the Wind Veers forward, 

then, 
» # • 

Get too put Fore-Tael^! 
Call off yotfi Weather-fix at ! 
Let go your Weather-Brace ! 
Veer out Jome of your Lee (heat ! 
Let fall Main fail ! 
Get too Nlain-Tacl^! 
Cajl off Main-Brace, and Main- 

Top fail ! 
Hale aft Main-foe at l 

\ ■ 
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If the Wind is Sharp, then, 

In Spritfail ! 
Square Spritfail-7ard ! 
Let go Sprit fail-Sheats / 
Hale up Sprit pit Clew-Linn ! 
Get Main Bow line in Blocl^! 
Hale forward Main-Bow-line ! 
Hale Main-top-fail Bow-live ! 
Hale taut Pore-Bow line, and 

Fore-top Jul Bow-line f 
Hale aft Mnn-floeat ! 
Hale a-board Mijen / 
Set In your Lee Braces ! 
And keep her as Hear as (he 

will L7e ! 
Then you have all your Sails 

Trimmd Sharpy or by a Wind! 

If it prove a Stiff Gale, 
then, 

Settle down your Fore-top-fail ! 

If much Wind, then, 

Hile down F ore-top-fail ! 
Hale down Main top-fail / 

jf it Blows flill Harder, then* *. 

Take in Top-fails ! 
Let go your Lee-Braces ! 
Cajl off your Bowlines ! 
Brace )our Weather-Braces ! 
Let go T p fail (beats. 
Hale h me Top fail Clew-li es. 

The Sails being Furl’d, then^ 

Square your Top fail-Tards ! 

Here the Ship is brought into 
her Low-Courfes> os Low Sails. 

If 

î 
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Tf it prove to be Stormy- 
We :ther, then, 

See that your M ttu Halliards be 
Clear l 

Maty all’ your Geer Clear, to 
Lower the Main-Turd. 

Bale dwti Mi fen ! 
Caff off fop fail.fheats ! 
-- Clew-Garnets ! 
——— Bw't-Lines ! 
-- Lwh Lines ! 
--- Lifts, and all your otter 

Geer. 
Hale too the Caplhw, to Ç.Lower) 

or bring down the Turd / 
Furl the Sad Sure ! 

Maty faft the Tari, for Tra- 
%>fl¥ ftn.t t 

If rt be a Grown-Sea, and very 
Fbnl-Weather, th n it’s better 
Spooling, or putting her right 
Before the Wind. 

See the Guns Be faff Laflid ! 
Put the Helm a-Weather ! 
fight your Helm ! 
Let rife Forc-Tacf ! 
Settle■ the Tore Tard ! 

If the F.re Sail give-way, 
then, 

Lower Amain ! 
Hale' the Sail into the Ship, 

and Loofe it from the Tird l 
Get too the Fore-Bonnet ! 
Maty all Clear, and Hoifs the 

Fare-Yard ! 

Thus you have the Ship 
brought from her Canvas, to a 
.Fore-Bonnet, Spooming before 

the W'nd. And this is the 
ufual Manner of Handling a 
Ship By, and large, in Fair, and 
in Foul-Weather. 

SAIXORS, are thole Men 
that perform the Work of a 
Ship-, as Hoifing the Sails, get¬ 
ting the Tacks a-board, Steering 
the Ship, Furling the Sails, 
S inging the Yards, and the 
like, as required of them on all 
Occa fions. 

And as thefe Men are abfo- 
lutciy Neceffary, for the Good 
of our Nation 5 lo feveral Things 
are ( or Th uId be) very care¬ 
fully Perform’d with refpeft ro 
th'm j As the Looking well after 
them, when Wounded, or Sick, 
at Sea 5 and when they are put 
on-Shore, under thofe Circum- 
ftai xes : To this End, there are 
Phyficians 'in the Fleet, with 
fuitable Salaries. When they 
are put Sit k a-Shore, they are 
Provided for, by Officers at the 
lèverai Ports, by Commijf oners 
of the Sid^ and Wounded, whofe 
Bufinefs is to take Care, not only 
for their Lodgment, and Nurfcs, 
but alfo for all other Tnings Ne- 
celfary for the Cure of their 
Wounds, and Difeafe?. 

Belides, Care is taken for the 
Convenient and Comfortable Re¬ 
ception of Poor, Maim’d, and 
Difab’ed Seamen, and the Wi¬ 
dows and Children of fuch who 
have loft their Lives in the Pub-; 
lie Service, into the Hofpitalat 
Greenwich. Nor is the Govern¬ 
ment ids wanting in making them 

Eafie. 
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Eufic, as to (heir Pay and all 
ether Particulars : Therefore 
th y do expert from the Sailors 
a ûrirt Compliance with their 
Doty j and fo to behave them- 
felvcs, that not only their Coun¬ 
try-me.', but the r<-ft of the 
World may he convinc’d, an 
Eagiijj) Sea-man does ftill re¬ 
tain his wonted Zeal and Bra¬ 

very. 
SALLY-/Vt, is a g eat Hole 

in the Side of a Fire Ship, made 
on purpofe for the Men to cf- 
cape when they have Grappled 
an Enemy , and fired their 

Train. 
SALUTE is a Deference, and 

Refpert, which at Sea, is ren- 
• dcr’d not only between Ships 

of different Natfons, but a fo 
between thofe of the fame Na¬ 
tion, according to the Degree 
and Quality of the 'Comman¬ 

ders. 
And this Refpert is fhew’d by 

paffiog under the Lee, Saluting 
them with fo many Guns, Trum¬ 
pet , or Hale them thrice 
with a Joint Shout of the whole 
Ship’s Company, and the like, 
according to the different Occa- 
fion requiring ir. 

And if any Ship or Fleet, ei¬ 
ther of our own or Strangers, 
whether Merchant Men or Men 
of War, fhall come up ^ any 
thing near, or within reach of 
a Cannon (hot, of any of Her 
Majefty’s Ships, either at An¬ 
chor or under Sail, it becomes 
then to pafs under her Lee, af- 
ttr the Curt cm of the Sea, md 

h their going by, to Salute her, 
with Lome o. d Number of Guns, 
the which are to be anfwer d 
with fit Correfponder.cy. 

And the Number of OJd Guns 
is, at Sea, fo punctually and 
ftrirtly obferv’d, that .whenfoc* 
ver they are given Even, ’tis 
receiv’d for an infallible Sign, 
that either the Captain, or fome 
noted Officer, is dead in the 
Voyage. 

Thefe Salutes are of Ufe, not 
orfly in regard of an Acknow¬ 
ledgment of Superiority to Her 
Majefty’s Ships, efpecially in our 
Channels, but that by an Ex¬ 
pectance, and looking out after 
this, all treacherous Attempts, 
that may be Plotred, by dealing 
upon them to the Windwards., 
of laying of them a-bo .rd, -either 
with Fire- >1 ip, Mine-Ship, or 
the like, may feafonably be pre¬ 
vented and avoided. 

And as H r Majefty’s Admiral 
Ships are always to be Saimed 
with Guns by all Ships whatfo- 
ever } fo albo, when any Ship.or 
Snips comes to an Anchor un¬ 
der the Command ol any Fort 
or Caftle, they are to givc 
fome Guns *, the which are t® 
be refpeftively anfwered by the 
Caftle or Fort. 

And when Ships that have 
been long in Confortftiip at Sea* 
are to part feveral Ways upon 
their Occafions, they ufually Sa¬ 
lute one the other with fome 

Guns. 
Alfo, ’tis a general Cuftom, 

upon the Death of any Com- 
mifcfi on‘d 

4 
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miiïlonM Officer, at Sea, ar hh 
throwing over Board, to Ring 
his Knell with Tome even Num¬ 

ber of Gurs. 

SCALE, fignifies any Mea¬ 
sure, or Numbers which are com¬ 
monly «fed *, or the Degrees of 
any Arc of a Circle, or of foch 
Right Lines as are divided from 
thence j as the Sinesf Tangents, 
Chords, Sec ntSj &c. drawn or 
plotted down upon a Ruler, for 
ready Life and Practice in Geo¬ 
metrical Operations. 

SCALE of Equal Farts, is a 
Line equally divided , whofe 
Farts may reprelb t any Mea- 
fue or Numbers whatfoever,' as 
Leagues, Miles, &c. It ferns 
to lay down any Meafure taken 5 
or a Line being laid down, to 
find how much of the Meafure 
that Line contains. 

DlAGQNAL-iWe, is only a 
Scale of Equal Parts, divided 
with the utniott Accuracy, by 
means of a Diagonal Lme. 

PLAIN-5: ale, is a Sca’e having 
on one Side thereof, the Scale 
of Chords, Natural Sires, Tan¬ 
gents, Semi-Tangents, Secants, 
Ru-nbs, Flours, Leagues, Longi¬ 
tudes, &c. and on the other 
Side, the Dia onal Sale. And 
by means of this, the feveral 
Cafes in Trigmmctry, and confe- 
quentlv in Sailing, are Projected 
and laid down. 

GUNTERViVrfte, is a large 
Scale, having on one Side the 
Common Vlain-Scale \ that is 
to fay, the Diagonal Scale of 

Equal Parts, and thofe of Na¬ 
tural Sines, Tangents, 8rc. On 
the other Side are drawn the 
Lines of Artificial Sines, and 
Tangents, fitted (o to a Line of 
Numbers, or GunteCs Line, (To 
called from the Inventor Mr. 
Gunter) that all fouettions in 
Flam-Sailing, 8ec. as alfo all 
Proportions, or where there are 
Three Terms given and a Fourth 
required, are eafily wrought 
with Comparesj and that by 
this 

TV LE. 
The Extent of the Compafs ft om 

the Firii Term to the Second, will 
reach from the Third Term to the 
Fourth Term, Or 

The Extent from the Firfl Term 
to the Third, will reach from the 
Second to the Fourth Term. 

Note, That the Meridian Line, 
and Lire of Equal Parts adjoyn- 
ing, on the Gunter; the Firtt is 
or may be the Meridian, and 
Degrees of Latitude on Mercator s 
Chart, the latter, the Equino- 
LHal and Degrees of Longitude. 

SCARFED, fignifies Pieced, 
Fafiend, or Joynd in *, and is 
Laid of one Piece of Wood let 
into another, by cutting away 
as much from the one as the 
other : And when any of the 
Floor cr Ground-Timbers are 
not long enough of themfelves, 
they are Scarf 'd into one ano¬ 
ther, to make two or three as 
one. 

The Stem of a Ship is Scarfed 
into her Keel ^ that is, the two 

Pieces 
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Pieces are (haped away (Tinting, 
fo as to joyn with one another 
clofe ai,d even-, and this the 
Carpenters call Wood and W'o>d. 

SCO ER or Scuper-Holes, are 
little Holes clofe to the Decks, 
thorow the Ship’s Sides : They 
ferve to carry the Water oft', 
that comes from the Pump, or 
any other Way. 

SCOPLE-Leather, or Sntper- 
Leathcrs, fuch as are nail’d over 
the Scope/s upon the Lower 
Deck, fe.ving to keep out the 
Sea from coming in, and yet 
to give way for it to run out. 

SCOPER’Hails, or Scuper- 
'Kails, are little fhort Nails, 
with broad Heads, made pur* 
pofely to Nail the Scup:r-Lea- 
tber, and the Coats ot Mafls, 
and Pumps. 

SCUTTLES, are little fq lare 
FLles, cut in the Deck big e* 
nough to let one Man thorow ; 
they ferve to let People down 
below on Occafion : Or from 
Deck to De k. They are ge¬ 
nerally before the Main-Mad, 
before the Knight in the Fore- 
CaHle : In the Gun-Room to go 
down to the Stern Sheats; In 
the R nmd-Houfe, to go do Am 
into the Captain's Ca bin, when 
forc’d by the Enemy, in a Fight 
A-loft. Some fmall Scuttles 
have Gratcings over them to 
give Light to them betwixt 
Decks, and for Oat-lets to the 
Smoak of the Guns : But all 
Sew ties have Covers to them, 
that Men may not tumble in, 
when kis Dark, 

SCUTTLE';, alfo are little 
Windows, and Tong Roi; s which 
are cut out in Cabbins, to let 
in Light. 

SCUTTLE*Hatch, is the lit¬ 
tle Hatch that covers the Scut¬ 
tle. See Har<h. 

SEA, all the vaft Collefti -o 
or Body of Sale Water in Ge-V 
neral, is Called Sea : But this 
Name is promifeuoufly apply’d 
to any of the Parts, whetner 
Ocean, Gulfs, Straits, Bays, Roads* 
&c. 

Tloe Seas, with refpetl to * 
Europe, are 

The Euxine Sea, enclos’d with 
Part of Europe on the No tli 
and Weft, and Part of Afia on 
the South and Eaft. 

The Mediterranean-Sea, enclo- 
fed with Europe on the North, 
and Barbary on the South. 

The Irijh-Sea, encloled with 
Ireland on tne Weft, and Britain 
on the Eaft. 

The Germxn~Sa, encloled with 
Britain on the Weft, and Scan¬ 
dinavia on the Eaft. 

The Baltic-Sea, enclofed with 
Part of Germany on the South, 
Part of Poland on the Eaft, and 
Swede Land on the Weft. 

The Sen in the other Parts 
of the World , are different 
Parts of the Ocean, varioufly 
named, according as they lie 
adjacent co different Coun¬ 
tries, except the CajpUn-Sex in 
Afix. 

SE.V 



SEE SET 

SEA-BOARD. See Board. 
SEA-CHART. See Chan. 
SEA COMPASS. See Com- 

P'fr* V 

bEA-DRAGS. See Drags. 
SEA-3 A TB. See Gate. 
SEA-MEN. See Mariners. 
SEA-QllADRANT. See Qua¬ 

drant. 

SEA-YOKE. See Yoke- 
HEAD SEA See Head. 
Overgrown-SEA. Z See Over- 
Rgug!;-SEA. 5 ‘ grown. 
SEAMS of Ships, are the 

Places where the Planks meet, 
and are j ined together. 

To Parcel a Seam. See Par¬ 
ed. 

To Pay a Seam. See Pay. 
SEAMS : This Word is alio 

isfed. according to common Ac¬ 
ceptation , when fpeaking of 
Sails i and of tl efe learns, there 
are two forts, vig. 

A/ijw^'SExAM, is a Flat Seam. 
See ,Mon\. 

Round-S£&M, is fo called, 
becaufe Round like the common 
Scam. 

SEASE, $ea\e, or Seize, is 
to bind fad aoy hope together, 
with fmali Rope Yarn, or the 
like: And the fattening of a 
Block at the End of a Pennant, 
Tackle, or Garnet, foe. is call¬ 
ed Seizing, or Sealing. 

SEASEN, or Seajing, is the 
Name of a Rope by which the 
Boat Rides by the Ship’s-Mde, 
\vhen in Harbour, foe. 

SEEL, fignifies much the 
fame as Heel ; for as ’tis call¬ 
ed Heeling, when a Ship lies 

down conttantly or tteadiiy on 
one Side i fo Tis called Seel¬ 
ing> when fhe tumbles on one 
Side violently and fuddenly, 
by reafon of the Sea’s for fa¬ 
king her, that is, the Waves 
leaving of her for a time in a 
Rolling Sea. 

Lee SEEL ; that is, when 
the Ship tumble? to Lee-ward: 
In this, eyen in a Storm, there 
is not much Danger, for the 
Sea will presently right her up 
again. 

But in Cafe a Ship Seels, or 
Rolls to Wind-ward, then there 
is Fear of h: r coming over 
too ftiorc, or fuddenly, and fo 
bejoundred, by having the Sea 
break right into her, or efe 
have fome of her upper Works 
carried away. 

SEND, when a Ship falls 
deep into the Trough, or Hol¬ 
low cf the Sea, then ’tis faid 
fhe Sends m^ch that Way, whe¬ 
ther a-Head, or a-Stern. 

. SEN Si B LJL-Hori^on. - See Ho- 
rizpn. 

SEPARATION ; the fame 
with Departure : Which fee, 

SERVE : To Serve a Rope, is 
to wind fomething about it, to 
keep it from fretting out. 

To Serve Ropes with Plats, or 
Spinets, is to lay Sinnet, Spun or 
Rope-Tarn, or a Piece of Canvafe, 
upon Ropes -, then roll ic fall 
about the Rope, to keep it 
from galling, or fretting in any 
Place. 

SET : To Obferve on what 
Point of the Cowpafs, the Sun, ' 

Land, 
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Land, bears, is call’d, Set- 
ting the Sun, Land, 8cc. 

SET-BOLTS. See Bohr. 
SETTEE, is a VefleJ, very 

common in the Mediterranean, 
with One Deck, and a very 
Long and Sharp Prow ; they 
carry, fome Two Marts, Tome 
Three, without Top-Marts ; 
th&ir Yards and Sails are all 
like the Mifen : The leart of 
them are of <5oTuns Burthen: 
They ferve to Tranfport Cannon, 
and Provifion for Ships of War, 
and the like Service. 

SETTLE a Decl^i is to take 
it down-lower than it was at 
firrt. 

SEW ; The Ship is Sewed -, 
that is, when a Ship, at Low- 
Water, comes to lie Dry on 
the Ground. If fhe be not left 
quite Dry, then they fay, She 
Sews to fuch a Part. 

And where the Ship cannot 
all lie Dry, then ’tis faid, She 
cannot Sew there. 

SHACKLES, are the Oblong 
Iron-Rings, bigger at one End, 
End than at the other, with 
which the Ports are (hut fart, 
by thrurtiug the Wooden-Bar of 
the Port thorow them. 

SHACKLES, alio, are Rings 
like the former, farten’d at the 
Corners of the Hatches, to lift 
them up with. 

SHALLOP, is a fmall Light 
VefTel, with only Maih-Mart 
and Fore-Mart , and j>ails 
to be haled up and down on 
Occafion : They are generally 

good Sailers} and confequeatly. 

very fit to ferve as Tenders on 
Men of War, as they are often 
ufed. 

SHANK of an Anchor. 'See 
Anchor. 

SHANK-Prftffer, is a fhort 
Chain, faften’d under the Fore- 
Mart-Shrouds, by a Bolt, to the 
Ship s-Side ; having at the other 
End a Rcpe farten’d to it : It 
ferves to make fart the Anchor 
at the Bovy , and the whole 
Weight of the aft-part of the 
Anchor rerts thereon, when it 
lies by the Ship’s Side : And 
the Rope by which ’tis haled up, 
is made fart about a Timber-head. 

Sheep - SHANK - Knot. See 
Knot. 

SHARP ; As, Sharp the Main- 
Bow-Line ! That is, Hale it 
tau’t. 

SHEAR ; that is, to Swing 
too and again. 

The Ship Shears ^ that is, Coes 
in and out, and not right for¬ 
ward ; either by not Steering 
Readily, or by means of the 
fwift running of the Tide, &c. 
Then they fay, She Shears ; or 

goes Shearing. 

SHEAR-OFF ; that ic, to get 
Away. 

SHEATH : To Sheath a Shipy 
is to Cafe, as it were, that Parc 
of her Hull which is under Wa¬ 
ter, with fomething to keep the 
Worms from Eating into her 
Planks 5 ’tis ufually done, by 
laying Tar and Hair mix’d t ge- 
rher, all over the Old Planks, 
and then nailing on thin New 
Boards : But thii hinders a 

H h h ship:» 
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Ship’s Sailing ; therefore, of 
late, fome have bin Sheath'd. 
with Will’d-Lead. 

SHEATS, are Ropes bent to 
the Clew of the Sails $ ferving 
in the Lower Sails, to Hale aft, 
or Round off ■ the Clew of the 
Sails : But in Toy-fails, they ferve 
to Hale Home, that is, to Hale 
the Clew of the Sail clofe to the 
Yard-Arm. 

Standing Part of the SHEAT, 
is char Part cf it which is made 
fa ft to the Ring of the Ship’s 
Quarter. 
• Over-Hale the SHEAT \ that 
is, Hale upon the Standing-part 
of the Shear. 

To Hale aft the Main-Shears, is 
in order to make the Ship 
keep by a Wind. 

To Hile aft the For e-S beats, is, 
that the Ship may fall off from 
the Wind. 

Eafe the Shear ! That is, 
Veer it, or let it go-out gently *, 
See Eife. 

Tally the Sheats ! That is, 
. Hale art the Shears of the Main, 
and F ore-Sa il. 

. Let Fly the Sheat ! that is, 
let it go all ac once, and run 
out as faft as ic can *, Then the 
Sail will hang loofe, and hold 

• no Wind. See Fly. 
Falfc-SHEAT, is a Rope bent 

to the Clews of the Main, and 
Fore-Saif above the Sheat-Block 
to Succour and Eafe the Sheat 
in a violent Guft of Wind. 

SHE ATS , alfo, are thofe 
Planks under - Warer , which 
come along the Ship’s Rup, 

and are clofed into the Stern» 
Pott. 

SYme-SHEATS, h that Port 
within Board in the Run of the 
Ship. 

Fhww-SHEATS. See Flown» 
SHEAT-Anchor. See Anchor. 
SHEEP-Shank-Knot, or Sheer- 

Shank-Knot. See Knot» 
SHEER-Hookj. See Hoofy. 
SHEER, or Sheering ; the 

fame with Shear : Which fee. 
SHEERS, are two Maft-Yards,. 

or Poks fet up an end, and at. 
a pretty diflance off at the Bot¬ 
tom, and feiz’d a crofs one ano¬ 
ther near the Top -, this they 
call a Pair of Sheers : They 
are placed Below, upon the 
Chain*Wails of the Shrouds,, 
and lafh’d faft to the Ship’s-fide, 
to keep them fteady Alofc ~ 
They ferve either to take in, 
or let out a Waft j or elfe for 
to hoife in or out into Boars, 
that have no Mails, fuch Goods 
as are to be taken in ; and for 
that End, there is fiften’d, at 
the place where they crofs one 
another, a ftrong Double-Block, 
with a Strap. 

SHIFTERS, are thofe Men 
on board a Man of War, who are 
Employ’d by the Cooler, to Shift 
or Change the Water in which 
the Fifh or Fiefh is put and 
laid for fome rime, in order to 
fit it for the /fettle. 

SHIVERS , are thofe little 
round Wheels in which the 
Rope of a Pulley or Block runs : 
They turn with the Rope, and 
have Piece? of Brais in their 

Centres 
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Centres (call’d Co^r) with 
Holes in them, into which the 
Pin of the Block goes, and on 
which they turn. Thefe Shivers 
are ufually of Wood ; but fome 
are of Brafs, as thofe in the 
Heels of the Top-Mafts, 

SHOALE, fignifies the fame 
as Shallow. 

Good - SHOALING ; that is, 
when as a Ship fails towards 
the Shore, (he finds by her 
Sounding, it grows (hallow by 
degrees , and not too fudden- 
ly ; for then a Ship may go in 
fafely. 

SHOOT : The Ballajl Shoots , 
that is, runs over from one Side 
to another. 

SHORT-SAILS. . See Sails. 
SHOT of a Cable y is the 

fplicing of two Cables together, 
that a Ship may Ride f<*fe in 
deep Waters, and great Roads : 
For a Ship will Ride eafier by 
one Shot of a Cable, than by 
three Short Cables out a-Head. 

SHOT for Ordnance, are of 
fcveral forts : As, 

Cafe-SHOT, is any thing of 
Small Eullcts, Nails, Old-Iron, 
and the like,to be puc into a Cafe, 
to Shoot out of O.drtance. 

Chain-SHOT, are made of two 
Bullets, with a Chain betwixt 
them, fo contriv’d, that they 
will fpread their full Length in 
Flying. 

Crof>*Bar-SHOT, is a Round 
Shot, with a long Spike of Iron 
caff into it, as if it went thro’ 
the Middle of it. 

Langrel-SHOT. See Largrel. 

Round-SHOT, are Round Bul¬ 
lets fitted in Proportion to the 
Bore of the Piece. 

7V#7;d/e-SHOT, is only a Bolt 
of Iron, y 6 or 18 Inches long, 
(harp-pointed at both Ends -, and 
about a Hand’s - breadth from 
each End, has a Round broad 
Bowl of Lead cad upon ir, ac¬ 
cord irg to the Bore of the 
Piece. 

SHOT between Wind and Water j 
that is, ciofe by the Surface of 
the Water. 

SHROUDS, are great Ropes 
in a Ship, that go up on both 
Sides of all the Mafts, except 
the Bowfprit : They are made 
fad below by Chains to the Ship’;* 
Sides -, and aloft, over the Head 
of the Maft, their Pennants, 
Fore-Tackle, and Swifters being 
firft put under them : And they 
are ferved there, to prevent their 
galling and fretting the Mad. 
The Top-Mad Shrouds are 
faden’d to the Puttocks by 
Plates of Iron, and by Dead- 
Men’s-Eyes and Larmiers alfo, 
as the others are. 

Eafe the Shrouds ! That is. 
Get them Slacken’d. 

Set Taut the shrouds ! That 
is, Sec them Sciffer. 

Puttocj^-SHROUDS. See Put¬ 
tocks. 

SIDES of a Ship, are diftin- 
guidl’d iuto the Starboard, or 
Larboard-St de \ that is to fay, 
into the Righc-Hand, and Left- 
Hand-Side. See Starboard and 

Larboard. 
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To give a Broad-fide ; that is, 
to Fire all the Guns on one Side 
of the Ship, 

SIDE-ffW. See Wind. 

SIGNALS,are the feveral Signs, 
m ?de either by Firing off certain 
number of Guns,putting out fuch 
Cplours or f ch a Lighc i where¬ 
by it may be known, when the 
Admiral Tacks about, when He 
intends to he a*Try, when a- 
Hull, when to Fight, when to 
Chafe, when to Leave off , and 
when any of the Fleet are too- 
fa a Bead, to Retire, byfparing 
foine Sail t or when they are 
too far a-Stern, to caufe them 
to make all the Sail they can, to 
get up : Thefe Signals are par¬ 
ticulariz’d a d communicated in 
the TnftrutTions fent to the Com¬ 
mander of every hip of the 
Fleet, before their putting out 
to Sea. 

As, The Day that the Admiral 
defigns to Set out to Sea, He 
rtfually caufes his Top sails,to 
lie loofe upon the Cap, very 
early in the Morning : And if it 
be Hazy, Dark-Weather, and 
that the Fleet be large, then 
about two or three Hours be¬ 
fore he begins to Weigh his 
Anchors, He Fires a Gun. 

If the Admiral finds Occafion 
to Tack about in the Day-time, 
He Fires a Gun, to caufe the 
reft of the Fleet to Look out, 
and do as He does. If it be in 
the Night-time, He, befides his 
ufual. Lights, pulr one Light 
cither in the Main-Top, or feme 

remarkable Place as determin’d 
for fuch a Signal,and F ires a Gun. 

If he defignsto lie a-Hull, then 
he puts Two Lights there. 

If to lie a-Try , they put 
Three Lights out in the fame 
Place. 

If Occafion requires a General 
Convention of the Captains ot> 
Board the Admiral, He ufually 
hangs out a Yellow Flag in the 
uppermoft part of his Main, or 
Mifen-Shrouds. * 

If a Council of War is Call’d, 
He hangs a Blue Flag in the 
fame Place. 

If a Fleet Meets an Enemy’s 
Fleet, and that, after due Con* 
fultation on-Board the Admiral, 
it be thought fit to Engage 
them ; He takes in his Ordinary 
Etifign, and heaves out another 
all I(ed, which is call’d, by fome, 
the Blood) Colours. By which 
Signal, the whole Fleet may 
Prepare and Order themfelves 
for a Sea-Engagement 

If any Sfiip of a Fleet Difco- 
vers any ftrange Ship, and would 
acquaint the whole Fleet with 
it ; he puts abroad fome Flag 
on that Part .of the Ship which 
points mofl to the Ship feen ; 
and Fires a Gun> to give Notice 
of the Signal. If it be a Fleet 
that is Difcover’d, he puts out 
two Flags. 

If, in the Day time, any Ship 
in the Fleet, finds her felf in 
Danger of Foundering in the 
Sea, by Springing of a Leak, or 
any other Mifchance, fhe may 
give Three Guns, then Ihew a 

Weft 
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Wafc from the Mafn-Top. If 
ic be in the Night-time, ftievv 
a Light, and continue Firing 
now and then a dingle Gun } 
by that means they may be 
taken notice of, found out, and 
reliev’d. r 

If a Fleet, coming out of 
Sea, experts a Land-fall, the 
firft Ship that difcovers it, is 
to give prefent Notice thereof 
to the reft of the Fleet : If it 
be in the Day-time, by fhevv- 
ing her Colours abroad , tho’ 
it be (for a time) in the Main- 
Top it felt, inclining them to 
that Fart whence the Land is 
feen : If it be in the Night¬ 
time, give Two Guns, fhevv a 
Light, Tack about and ftand 
off, that the reft of the Fleet 
may obferve the fame. 

There are peculiar Signals 
made and known to every Ship 
of a Fleet, tha^ having loft 
Company, and coming after¬ 
wards in fight, they may prefent- 
ly be difeover’d one to the ether. 
There are alfo Variety of other 
Signals, either for the whole 
Fleet, fome particular Squadron, 
or Divifion, or for fome par¬ 
ticular Ship cr Ships, all known 
to the Perfons concern’d, from 
their h.ftrurtions: So that what 
is here faid, ferves only to give 
a general No.ionof Signals, and 
their Ufe. But whatever they 
be, at S'a, a diligent looking 
after them is to be prartis’d, 
and at all times, a careful At¬ 
tention is to be given, by every 

- particular Ship in the Fleet. 

SINICAL-^i^iZflf, is made 
of Brafs, or Wood, with Sines 
drawn from each Side incerfe- 
rting one another ; and an In¬ 
dex divided by Sines alfo j with 
ço degeees on the Limb, and 
two Sigh s to the Edge, to take 
the Altitude of the Sun But 
fometimes, inftead of Sines, ’tis 
divided all into equal Parts : 
It ferves to Solve any Problem 
in Plain-Sailing 9 and is much 
in U e among the French Ser- 
men. 

SINNET, is a Line made of 
Rope-Yarn, commonly confift- 
ing of two, four, fix or nine 
Strings, plattei in three Parts 
over one another , and then 
beaten fmooth and fl it with a 
a Wooden Mallet : It’s Ufe is 
to ferve Ropes, i&c. to keep 
keep them rom Galling. 

SKARFED, the fame with 
Scarfed. 

SKEGG, is that fmall and 
{lender Part of the Keel, which 
is cut flaming, and left a lit¬ 
tle without the Stern-Poft 3 ft is 
now much out of Ufe. 

SKIFF, is the leaft of Ship- 
Boats .* It ferves chiefly to go 
a-fh re in, when the Ship is in 
Harbour. 

SKUPPERS, or Slipper-Holes, 
the fame with Scoper-Holes. 

SLATCH, when any Rope 
or Cable fangs flack, the mid¬ 
dle Pa t which hangs down, is 
called the Slatch of the Cable, or 
Rope. 

SLATCH of fair Weather, fo 
the Sea-men call a fmall Intcr- 

H h h 3 val 
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val of fair, that comes after 
foul Weather. 

SLEEPERS, are Timbers ly- 
before and aft in the Bottom 
of a Slfp on each Side of the 
Keçîfon ; the Iower-mott of them 
is bolted to the Rung-heads, 
and the uppermott to the Fut- 
tockf, in order to ttrengchen 
and fallen the Fmtockj and 
Run:s. 

SLINGS for Boiling up CasJ^s 
or any heavy Things*, are made, 
commonly, of a Rope fpliced 
at either End into it fell, with 
one Eye at either End, fo long 
as to be fufficient to receive the 
Cask, &c. The middle Part of 
the Rope is alfo feiz’d toge¬ 
ther , and fo makes another 
Eye to hitch the Hook of the 
Tackle 

SLINGS for Hoifing of Ord¬ 
nance, are made much longer, 
and with a fmall Eye at each 
End, one of which is put over 
the Breed! of a Piece of Ord¬ 

nance, and the other Eye comes 
over the End of an Iron-Crow, 
which is put into the Mouth of 
the Piece, to weigh and Hoife 
the Gun, as they pleafe. 

SLINGS for Tards, are fir on g 
Ropes, or Iron-Chains, with 
which they are bound faff to 
the Crofs-Trets a-loft, and to 
the Head of the Mall ; that if 
the Tye fhould happen to brejk, 
or to be (hoc to pieces in a 
Fight, the Tard nevertheless 
may not fall down upon the 
Batches» 

To SUNG a Man ever Beard, 

to flop the tea\s, is done thus ; 
The Man is trufs’d up about 
the Middle, in a piece of Can- 
vafs, and a Rope, to keep him 
from finking j with his Arms 
at Liberty, a Mallet in one 
Hand, and a Plug wrapp’d in 
Okum, and well Tarr’d in a 
Tarpawlin-Clout in the other, 
to beat it quickly into the 
Hole. 

SLOOPS, are Veffels attend¬ 
ing our Men of War, and ge¬ 
nerally of about 66 Tuns, car¬ 
rying about $ 5 Men, and com¬ 
monly two Guns. See Shallops. 

SMACKS, are fmall Veffels, 
with one Mail, which attend on 
Ships of War, either in carry¬ 
ing the Men or Provifion a- 
board : They alfo ferve near 
the Coalls for Fifhing, and the 
like. 

SMALL CRAFT. See Craft. 
SMITING - Line , is a fmall 

Rope fatten’d to the Mifen- 
Yard-Arm, below at the Deck, 
and is always furl’d up with 
the Mifen-Saii, even to the up¬ 
per End of the Tard and from 
thence it comes down to the 
Pcop. It ferves to loofe the 
Mifen-Saii, without ttriking 
down ti e Yard j which is ea- 
fily done, fince the Mifen-Saii 
is furl’d up only with Rope- 
Yarn*, and therefore when this 
Rope is pull’d hard, the Rope- 
Yarn breaks, and fo the Sail 
falls down of it felf. 

SMITE the Mi fen / that Is, 
Hale by the Smiting-Line, that 
the Sail may fall down. 

SNATCH- 
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SNATCH - Block , or SNAP- Horfe, or in the Chains, and 
Block. See Block. there Sings, Fathom by the Mark 

SOCKETS, in a Ship, are the 5, o and a jhaftmm Jefs 4, o 
Holes which the Pintles of the &c. 
Murdering Pieces go into. SOUND the Pump'-, that is, 

SOUND, in Hydograpby, is any to let a fmall Line, with fome 
great In draught of the Sea, be- Weight at the End, down into 
twixt two Head-lands, where the Pump, to know what Depth 
there is no Paffage thro’ : As ot Water there is in it. 
that of the Baltic Sea, Hudfons SOUTH, one of the four 
Bay, White-Sea, &c. Cardinal-Points of the Manner’s- 

To SOUND, or Sounding is to Compafs, ’tis direflly oppofite 
try the Depth of Water with a to the North Point. 
Une and Plummer, called, SOUTHERN-Hemifphere. See 

SOUNDING - Line ; that is, Hemifphere. 
a Line, by which Sea.men find SOUTHERN-7r0pic. Set Tto- 
where the Ship may Sail by the pic. 
Depth of the Water. Tis big- SOUTHING, is the Difference 
ger than a Deep-Sea-Line, and of Latitude a Ship makes in Sail- 
is not much above 20 Fathom * ing to the Southward. See Dif- 
in Length. .’Tis mark’d at 2 ference of Latitude. 
Fathom next the Lead, with a SOUTH-JPo/e, is a Point in 
piece of Black Leather *, at 3 the Southern Hemifphere ot the 
Fathom the like, but flit; at Heavens, 90 Degrees, every way, 
ç Fathom with a piece of white diflant from the Equinoctial. 
Cloth; at 7 Fathom, with a SOUTHWARD; that is, to- 
piece of Red &c. with fome wards the South. 
fuch Dirtinftion all along. This SOUTH Declination. See De- 

Line may be ufed, when the clinatiort. 
Ship is under Sail ; Which SPEEKE,. the fame with 
cannot be done fo well with Spike. 
the Deep-Sea-line : -in ufing of SPELL, fignifies to let go 
that, the Ship is ufually brought thé Sheat and Bow-lines of a 
upon the Back-Stays. Sailf chiefly the Mifen and 

SOUND the Pump, tint is, tô Braceing the Weather-Brace to 
let a fmall Line, with fome the Wind, that the Sail may 
Weight at the End, down into lie more loofe, in cafe it has 
flae Pump, to know what Depth fo much Wind in it, that the 

of Water there is in it. MaA is iQ danger of being 
SOUNDING-Leai, is fix or wrong’d. . 

feven pound weight of Lead, SPELL the Mifen. that is, 
near a Fpoc long. He that take in the Mifen, and Peek it 

Heaves this Lead, Hands by the up. * 
Hhh 4. IS 
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To do i Spell, lignifies doing 
any Work for a fliort time, and 
then leaving ic. 

To Give a Spell ; that is, to 
Work inftead of fuch a One. 

A Fre/b Spell ; that is, when 
Frdh Men come to Work, or 
to Relieve another Gang. 

SPEN F As, The Ship has 
Spent her Mali, or Tard j that 
?s, Her Mads, or Yards, hare 
^in Broken down by Foul- 
Weather or any fuch Accident ; 
But if a Ship lofe her Ma.fi, or 
Tard, in a Fight; then ’tis Gid, 
Tier A4 aft, or Tard, was Shot by 
the Bictrd. 

SPHERE, or Globe, is an Ar¬ 
tificial Reprefentadon of the 
Whole Surface ot the Terraqueous 
Ball ; for tfie more diftinftly 
Viewing of its Conftityent Fares, 
and the better Comprehending 
its Various Positions ; which 
are either Parallel, Right, or 
Oblique. ‘ ’ 

PARALLEL SPHERE, is that 
Volition of the Globe , which 
lias, 

i. The Poles of the World in 
èhe Zemtk and Nadir. ' • 

# 2. The Equator in the Ho- 
riqot], 

3- The Parallels, of Latitude 
parallel to the Horizon. 

And the Inhabitants of this 
Sphere, are thofe, if any, who 
3bve under the ‘ Two Poles of 
fhe Worlds 
>' ' - i r ÿ * ' 

‘ EIGHT-SPHERE, is that 

SPH 

Pofition of the Globe , which 
has, 

1. The Poles of the World in 
the Horizon. 

t 2. The Equator parting thro* 
the Zenith and Nadir. 

3. The Parallels of Latitude 
Perpendicular to the Horizon. 

And the Inhabitants of this 
Sphere, are thofe who live under 
the EquinoNiai-Line. 

OBLiqUE- SPHERE, is that 
Pofition qf the Globe, which 
has, 

1. One of the Poles of the 
World Above, and the other 
Below the Horizon. 

2. The Equator partly Above, 
and partly Beiow the Horizon. 

3. The Parallels of Latitude 
cutting the Horizon Qbl qûefy. 

The Inhabitants of this Sphere, 
are thofe who live on all Parts 
of the Eirth except thofe 
exaéjîy under the Poles of the 
WorId? Equinollal line. 

Polemic Armilar SPHERE, 
is that where the Great Circles 
of [lit Sphere, viz. the Horizon, 
Equator, Meridian, Eel prie, with 
the Tvvo Colures, and the Lçfier 
Circles, viz. the Two Tropics, 
and Two Polar Circles, being 
made in Erafs, Wood, Sec. are 
put together in their natural 
Order, and placed in a Frame, 
fo as to reprefent the True Pofi- 
f’on and Motion of thofe Circles, 
and the Coeleftial Bodies, fuppo- 
fing the Earth the Centre of the 
Vnmrfe, according to the No- 
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tion of Ptolemy, and his Fol¬ 
lowers. 

Copernican SPHERE , is that 
which fhews the Phenomena) 
fuppofing the Earth to Move, 
and the Sun placed in the Centre 
of its Syftem according to the 
now-Receiv’d and Approv’d 
Opinion. 

SPIKES, or Speeks, are large 
long Iron Nails, with Plat Heaas -, 
they are of divers Lengths, fome 
a Foot or two long and fome 
are Jagged, fo that they cannot 
be drawn out again : They are 
ufed to fatten the Planks and 
Timbers of a Ship. 

MARLINE-SPIKE. S.e Mar¬ 

line. 
SPIKING up the Ordnance *, 

that is, fattening a Coin w'lth 
Spiles to the Deck, clofe to the 
Breech of the Carriages of the 
Great-Guns, that they may keep 
Clofe and Firm to the ShipV 
Sides, ana not hreak-loofe when 
the Snip Rolls, and by that 
means endanger the breaking-out 
the But-head of a Plank. 

SPINDLE, is the Smallett Part 
of a Ships Capjian which' is be¬ 
twixt the Decks. The Spindle 
of the Jc e>'Capjian has Weelps 
to heave the Viol. See Gapjlan. 

To S-LICE a Rope, is to 
• untwitt two Ends of Ropes, then 

twitt them both together and 
fatten them one int< the ocher. 

A Cut SPLICE, is when a Rope 
is let into another with as much 
Pittance as one pleafes, fo as to 
have it undone at any time, and 
yet be ttrong enough. 

A Round SPLICE, is when a 
Rope’s End is fo lec into another, 
that they Ihull be as Fil m, as if 
they were but one Rope. 

To SPLICE a Cable. See 
Cable. 

SPLIT : As, The Sail is Split ; 
that is, The Sail is blown to 
Pieces. 

SPOOMING , or Spooning ; 
When a Ship being under-Sail in 
a Storm at Sea, cannot bear it, but 
is forc’d to put right before the 
Wind without any Sa il; then they 
fay, The Ship Spooms : So that if 
a Ship will neither Try, nor Hull, 
then Spoom \ that is, Put her 
Right before the Wind. 

SPOOMING with the Fore-fail', 
that is, when the Ship Spooms, 
and that there is danger left (he 
ftiould bring her Matts by the 
Board, with her Rolling, or Seel 
under-Water, and fo Founder ; 
then ’tis ufual to fet up the Fore¬ 
fail, to make her go the Readier, 
efpecially if there be Sea-room 
enough. 

SPOUTS, in the Weft-Indies, 
and other Parts of the World, 
are, as it were, Rivers falling 
intirely from the Clouds, as ouc 
of Water-Spouts -, they make the 
Sea, where they fall, rebound 
in exceeding high flatties. 

SPRING a Leak, is foid of a 
Ship that begitis to Leak. 

SPRING a Mail : When a 
.Matt is only crack’d, and not 
quite broken, in 3ny Part of 
it , as in the Partners, the 
Hounds, &c. then ?tis Paid, The 
Mitt is Sprung, 

. SPRING- 
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SPRING-TIDE, is the En- 

,creating higher of a Tide, after 
a Dead. Neap ; this is about Three 
Days before the Full, or Charge 
of the Moon : But the Higheft 
Spring-Tide is Three Days after 
the Full, or Change ; then the 
Warer runs higheft with the 
Flood, and lowed with the Ebb, 
and the Tides run more ftrong 
and fvvift than in the Neapi, 

SPRITGAIL. See fail. 
SPUN GIN G of a Great-Gun, 

Is Clearing of its Infide after 
Yis Difcharg’d, with a Wad of 
Sheep-Skin, or the like, roll’d 
about one end of the Rammer : 
And this prevents all Danger of 
any Fire being left in the Piece; 
^hich might prove of ill-Con- 
fequence ro him who fhould 
Load, or Charge it again, 

SPUN-YARN ; is Rope-Yarn, 
whofe Ends are beaten, or fcrap’d 
thin, and fo Spun one Piece to 
another, that it may be as long 
as is neceffary : It ferves for 
feveral Purpofes on-board a 
Ship, as to make Caburn<, and 
the like. 

SPURKETS, are the Spaces 
betwixc the Timbers along the 
Ship’s Side, in all Parts, betwixt 
the Upper and Lower Futtocks, 
or betwixt the Rungs fore and 
aft. Thofe in the Howl, below 
the Sleepers, are broad Boards, 
which are now and then taken 
up, to clear the Spurfets, when 
any thing has got between the 
Timbers. 

SQUADRON, is a particular 
petachment of Ships of War ; 

or one of the Three Bodies, 
which, in Order of Battle, com- 
pofcs the Van, Centre, and %ear : 
Each of which is fometimes 
diftributed into Three Divifions, 
and diflinguifh’d by their Flags 
and Colours, 5o that when a 
Fleet is Divided into Three Squa¬ 
drons , each Squadron has its 
Admiral, and each Admiral has 
its Flag * by which the Squadron 

is named, and diftinguilh’d, as 
the Flags are, either White, Blue, 
or Red : The Flag of the White 
Squdron being White-, with a 
Frank-Quarter, and a Crofs 
Gules. That of the Blue Squadron 
is Blue, with a Frank-Quarter 
Argent, and Crofs Gules, 8cc. 

In Sailing, alfo, a great Fleet 
is ufually Divided into Three 
Squadrons ; The Admiral's ; the 
Vice-Admiral's 5 and the Rear» 
Admiral's Squadron : The which 
being diftinguifh’d by their Flags 
and Pendants, are to put them- 
felves, and, as near as may be, 
to keep themfelves in their 
Cuftomary Places ; vi%. 

The Admiral* with his Squar 
dron, to Sail in the Van \ that 

To he may Lead the Way to all 
the reft, in the Day-time, by 
the Sight of his Flag in the 
Main-Top-MafbHead ; and in 
the Night time, by his Lights 
or Lanterns. 

The Vice-Admiral and his 
Squadron is toiW/in the Centre 
or Middle of the Fleet. 

The Rear-Admiral, and the 
Ships of his Squadron, to bring 
up the Rear. 
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But fometimes other Divifions 
are made ; and thofe compos’d 
of the Lighter Ships, and Beft 
Sailors, and are placed as Wings 
to the Van, Centre, and Rear. 

SQUARE : As, Square the 

Tards ! See Tards. 
STAFF, Back-Staff \ the fame 

wich Quadrant : Which lee. 
Flag-STAFF , is that long 

Staff, or Piece of Wood, whereto 
the Flag is made faff, and alci-g 
which ’cis hois’d up. 

FORE-STAFF, or Crofs-Staff, 
is an Inflrumenr ufed at Sea, 
chiefly for obferving the Sun or 
Star's Altitude : It is call’d Fore- 
Staff, from the Petition of the 
Oblerver in Ufing it, whofe 
Face is towards the Thing Ob- 
ferved, generally : Tho’, for 
the Sun, it's fo Contriv d ( for 
Preferving the Eye ) to be ufed 
Backward. 

It’s call’d a Crofs-Sta ff, from 
its Form, being a Square Staff 
with three or four Pieces a-crofs 
it, which are call’d Croffes. 

The Staff is ufually 30 Inches, 
or 3 Feet long, and more than 
Half an Inch Square, having 
four Sides, ^ach Graduated 
unequally, like the S.aleff Tan¬ 
gents -, to each Side there be¬ 
longs a d'flinft C*op ; Tho’ 
fometimes, the Shortcfl Crois is 
made to ferve two Sides ot the 
Staff that is, the Breadth is 
for the T v-Cr fs, -nd L ngth 
for the Tririy-Crofs : betides 
this, it has two other Croffes j 
the Longcft is call’d, the Ninety- 

Crofs ; the other, the Sixty-Croft. 
And thefe Four Croffes are thus 
to be under flood : 

The Ten-Crop, belongs to thac 
Side beginning at 3 deg. and 
ending at \odeg 

T e ThirtyCtofs, belongs to 
that Side beginning at 10 deg. 
and ending at 30 deg. 

The s'ixty-Crofr, belongs to 
that Side oeginning at 20 deg. 
and ending at 60 deg. 

The Ninety-Crofs, belongs to 
that Side beginning at 30 degi 
and ending at 90 deg. 

The Vfe of the F O RE¬ 
ST A F F. 

It’s commonly ufed at Ses, 
to take the Meridian Altitude of 
the Sun or Stars by 3 in order 
to find the Latitude of the Place : 
And that is perform’d in the 
following manner 3 

1. The Ten, Thirty, Sixty, 
and Ninety Croffes, are to be ufed 
according as the Meridian Alii. 
tude is more or lefs 3 that is, 

If lefs than 10 deg. ufe the 
Ten-Crop. 

If between 10 and 30 deg 
ufe the Thirty Crofs. 

If between 30 and 60 deg 

ue the Siay-Crofs. 
If more than 60 deg. ufe th< 

Ninety-Crop. 

2. Having contider’d whicl 
Crp is (uitable, Put it on th 
Staff fo, that the flat Side 0 
the Crofs may be towards th 
flat End of the Staff. 

3. The 
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Then hold the flat End 
of the Staff to the Corner of 
your Eye -, there let it reft upon 
your Eye-bone 9 as near the 
Corner of your Eye as you 
can, fo it dees not hinder the 
Sight. 

4. And look to the Upper- 
end of the Crop for the Sun, or 
Star 3 and at the Lower-end, for 
the Horizon, 

5. But if, at the. Lcwer-end 
ef the Crofs, you lee all Sky, 
and no Water ; then draw the 
Crofs a little nearer to your 
Eye. 

6« If, on the contrary, you 
fee all Water, and no Sky -, 
Chen Aide the Crofs a little 
farther from you. 

7. Then, if you fee the Centre 
of the Sun or Star at the Upper- 
end of the Crofs, and the Ho¬ 
rizon at the Lower-end, the Crofs 
Hands as it ought. 

g. Wait till the Sun or Star 
be on the Meridian : Upon fre¬ 
quent Tryals, as the Sun or Star 
Rifes, draw the Crofs a little 
nearer to your E^e. 

9. If the San or Star be fallen, 
you'll prefently have the Horizon 
hid from you by the Water 3 
then fir not the Crofs out of 
its f lace, ( for the Obfervation 
is over, ) and fee at what De¬ 
gree, &c. it refis, (on that fide 
of the Staff, belonging to it ; ) 
and that will be the Meridian 
Altitude, or its Complement, 
fought, according to the word 
Alt. or Comf1 on the Staff,l 

How to Vfe the FORE¬ 
STAFF Ba. towards. 

This is only ufed with the Sun ; 
and for this purpofe, the Ten* 
Crofs has another Pi. ce put crofs 
it ; fo that the Lower-edge of 
this Crofs-Piece lies even with 
the Middle of the Square-Hole 
in the Tçn-Crofs 5 which alfo 
anfwers to the Middle of the 
Thicknefs of the Staff. 

And there is a Plate of Brafss 
with a Hole in it, fo fitted, that 
it will flide off and on the Ends 
of the Ninety, Sixty, or Thirty 
Croffes. 

Thefe Two Things added to 
the Fore-Staff,\ make it fit for a 

Obfervation of the Sun j 
which is thus : 

ï. According as the Meridian 
Altitude of the Sun is more or 
le Is, fo ufe the Ninety, Sixty, or 
Th rtj-Crojfes -, putting it on the 
Staff, the Flat-Side of it even 
with the Flat-End of the Staff, 
there ferew it fall *, and at one 
End of the Crofs, flip on the 
forefaid Brafs-Plate, fo as to 
leave a Slit-Sight thro’ it near 
the Lower*end of the Crop. 

2. Put the Ten-Crofs, ( having 
a Crofs-Piece on it,) on the- 
Staff, the Flat-fide of it towards 
the other Crofs, at the Staff'’s- 
End. 

3. Turn your Bac\tothzSun ; 
Look thro’ the Slit-Sight, at the 
Lower-end of the Crofs, for the 
Shadow of the Upper end, lying 
on the Ten-Cr fs, in the Line 
anfwering to the Middle of the 
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Staff, and on each Side of the 
Staff, 

4. At the fame time, the Ho¬ 
rizon ftioukl be fetn f thro7 the 
laid Slit ) to lie even with the 
Shadow on the Middle-Line, in 
the Ten-Croft, at each End of it, 
on both Sides of the Crofs. 

5. In looking thro7 the Slit- 
Sight, you fee the Shadow on 
the Middle-Line * but inrtead of 
the Horizon, you fee only Water 

- there -, then draw the Ten-Crofs 
rearer, till the Shadow 3nd Ho¬ 
rizon agree or meet in the faid 
Middle* Line. 

6. On the contrary, Looking 
as be’ore, inflead of the Hcrixpn, 
you fee ^(7 meet the Shadow 
on the Middle Line -, then put 
theTen-Crofs from you, till you 
fee the Horizon and Shadow 
.meet at the Line. 

7. Continue Obferving, till 
the Sun be at the Highert *, and 
as the Sun Rifes, you muff draw 
the Ten-Crofs nearer, in order to 
keep the Horizon and Shadow 
together on the Middle-Line 
of it. ’ : 

8. If the Sun be fallen ( after 
you have continued Obferving, 
as before Directed ) the Horizon 
will lie below the Shadow, on 
the Middle-Line -, then is the 
Obfervation ended. Stir not the 
ÎTen-Crofs out of its Place -, for 
where it now Rands, on that fide 
of the Staff belonging to the 
Croft, at the End of ir, is the 
Sun s Meridional Altitude , or 
Complement thereof, which was 
required. 

STANCHIONS, or Stantons, 
are thofe Pieces of Timber, in 
a Ship, that are fet up Pillar- 
wife, to fupporc and rtrengthea 
the Wart-Trees. 

STANDARD - ROYAL. Sec 
Flags. 

STANDING‘C0/ff j,or Standing. 
Quoins. See Coins. 

~~ STAN JING-Part of the Shear. 
See She at. 

STAN DIN G-Ropes, are thofe 
which do not run in any Block, 
but are fet taut, or let flack, 
as Occafion ferves, as the Sheat- 
Sfays, Back-Stays, and the 
like. 

STANDING-Far* of a Tackle, 
is the End of the Rope where 
the Block is feiz’d or farten’d ; 
as the other, which is hal’d, 
is call’d the Fad. 

STARBOARD, is the Right- 
fide of the Ship, or the Right- 
Hand *, as Larboard-fide is the 
Left. 

STARBOARD the Helm l or. 
Helm a Starboard ! in Conning 
a Ship, is to put the Hdm to 
the Right-fide of the Ship, or to 
pat the Helm a-Starboard, to 
make the Ship go to the Lar¬ 

board -, for the Ship always Sails 
contrary to the Helm. 

STAYS -, are Ropes belonging 
to all Mafls, Top-Mafls, and 
Flag-Staffs, except the Spritfail- 
Top-Mafl : They ferve to keep 
the Marts from falling aftwaro, 
or too much forward. 

Main STAY -, that is, the 
Stay of the Main-Maf : ’Tis 
made fart by a Lanqicr to tlie 

Collar, 
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Collar, which comes down about 
a Knee, below the Head. 

Alain-Top-Abaft-ST AY, is made 
fall to the He:d of the Fore- 
jMaft, by a Strap and Dead- 
ManVEye. 

Main-Top G allant-Ma ft-ST AY, 
is, in like manner, made faff to 
the Head of the Fore-Top-Aùlï. 

The F ore-Abaft, and Mafts be¬ 
longing to it, arc Iikewife Stay'd 
to the Bowfprit, and Spritfail- 
Topfail-Abaft : And thofe Stays, 
do Iikewife Stay the Bowfprit 

it felf. 
Mi fen-STAY comes to the 

Main-Mad j and the Mfen-Top- 
Abaft-Sta's, to the Shrouds, with 
Crows-Feet. 

All Sta)s have their Blocks j 
and their length are generally, 
the fame with that of the Mart 
they belong to. 

Baclp;STAYS, are thofe which 
ferve to keep the Mails from 
pitching forward, or over-board, 
becaufe they go on either Side 
of the Ship ; and therefore the 
Main-Mad, Fore-Mad, with the 
Mads belonging to them, have 
thefe Back-Stays. 

STAYING a Ship, or, To 
bring a Ship upon the Stays, is 
in order to her Tacking, and 
is done thus : 

At the fame time, 
Bear up the Helm / 
Let File the Fore-fail-Sheat ! 
Let go the Fore-Bow-live ! 
Brace the Weather-Brace of the 

Forefail. 
The fame is alfo done to the 

Topfail and Top-Gallant-faif only 

their Sheats mud be kept 
fad. 

If the Sprit fail be out, then, 

Let go the SpritfaiUShe at, with 
the Fore-Sheat, 

And Brace the Weather-Brace ! 

But the Tacky, Sheats, Bracings, 
and Bow lines of the Main-fail, 
Alain-Top fail, and Mifen, are not 
altered. 

And when the Wind comes 
in at the Bow, which before wTas 
Lee Bow, it drives all the Sails 
Backwards againd the Shrouds 
and Mads ; fo that the Ship 
makes no Way forward, but 
drives with her Broad-dde. 
And thofe are accounted the 
bed Ships, which will Stay with 
the fewed Sail. 

STEADY ! is a Word of 
Command to the Man at Helm, 
to keep the Ship right upon 
that Point he Steers by, and not 
to make Yaws in or out. 

STEER : To Steer a Ship j is 
to Guide, or Direft her Courfe 
by the Helm. 

And there are Three ways to 
Steer by } 

I. By any Mark, on the land, 
fo as to keep the Ship even 
by it. 

2» By the Compafs; which is, 
to keep the Ship’s-Head upon 
fuch a Kumb, or Point of the 
Compafs, as bed leads to the 
defign’d Port. 

3. To Steer as one is bidden, 
or Conn’d j which is the Duty 

(in 
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( in Great Ships ) of him that is 
taking his Turn at the Helm. 

And he is reckon’d the beft 
Steers-mon, that ufes the lead 
Motion in putting the Helm 
over, to and again , and that 
keeps the Ship beft from making 
Taws, that is, from running in 
and out. 

STEERAGE, is that Part of 
the Ship next below the Quarter- 
Deck, before the Bulk-head of 
the Great-Cabbin : ’Tis here, in 
moft Ships of War, ftands the 
Steers-man, or he that Guides 
the Helm or Rudder of the 
Ship. 

STEEVE : The Bowfprit, or 
Beal^head of the Ship, does Steeve j 
that is, it either ftands too- 
upright, or not ftrait enough 
forward. 

STEEVING, is alfo a Word 
ured by Merchant wen, when they 
flow Cotton, or Wool, which 
is forc’d in with Screws ; this 
they call Steeling their Cotton, 
or Wool. 

STEM of a Ship, MAn-Stem, 
is that great Piece of Timber 
which is wrought Compafting, 
and Scarf’d at one End into the 
Keel of a Ship, and comes bow¬ 
ing cr bending right before the 
Fore-Caftle. This Stem guides 
the Rake of the Ship ; and all 
the Eut-ends of the Planks for¬ 
wards are fix’d into it. 

FalfeSTEMj is fix’d before 
the Kjght one, where that is 
made too-flac for the Ship to 
keep the Wind well : Which De- 
feftis remedied by a Falfc-Sttm j 

that will make her Rid more 
Way, and bear a better Sail. 

STEP of the Ala/l or Capftan, 
in a Ship, is that Piece of Tim¬ 
ber whereon the Mafls or Capflans 
do ftand at bottom 

STERN of a Ship, is, pro¬ 
perly , the Outmoft-part of a 
Ship, abaft: Tho’, generally 
fpeaking, ’tis all the HindermofV 
or Aftmoft-part of a Ship. 

STERN-C^/f. See Chafe. 
STERN-JQ/?, is fome Faften- 

ings of Ropes, behind the 
Stern of a Ship, ro which a 
Cable, or Hawfcr, may be 
brought or fix’d, in order to 
hold her Stern faft to a Wharf, 
&c. 

STERN Poft, is a great Tim¬ 
ber let into the Keel, at the 
Stern of the Ship, fomewhat 
floaping, into which are faften’d 
the After-Plants : And on this 
Pojl hangs the Rudder, by its 
Pintles and Gudgeons. 

STEWARD of a Ship, is he 
that receives all the Victuals 
from the Purfr • and he is to 
fee it well Stow’d in the Hold : 
In his Cuftody are all Things of 
that nature belonging to the 
Ship’s life. He is to look after 
the Bread, and todiftribute out 
the ftveral Méfiés of Vittuals in 
the Ship. He has an Appart- 
ment for himfelf in the Hold, 
call’d the SttwarJ-Room : And 
he has ufually a Mate under 
him. 

STIRRUP of a Ship, is a 
Piece of Timber put on the 
Ship’s Keel, when fome of it 

is 
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is beaten off, and the Carpenter 
cannot come to mend it- or put 
in a new Piece ; then they 
patch on a Piece of Timber, 
and bind it with an Iron which 
goes under the Ship’s Keel, and 
comes up on the other Side of 
the Ship, where 'tis nail’d faff 
with Spikes 5 and this they call 
a Stirrup. 

STOAK’D : The Ship is Stoalfd, 
or a-stoal*, that is, when the 
Water in the Bottom of the 
Ship, cannot come to the Well 
of the Pump. 

I he Limb r-Holes are Stoahgd -, 
that is, when the Wa;er cannot 
pafs thro’ them. 

The Pump is Stoned ; that is, 
when fomething is got into it, 
which choaks it up, fo that it 
will not work. 

STOCKS ; is a Frame of 
Timber, and great Polls, made 
a-Shore, to Build Firm aces. 
Ketches, Boats, and fuch Small- 
Crafts, and fometimcs Small 
Frigats. 

A Ship is on the Stocks -, that 
is faid of a Ship when the is a 
B .hiding. 

STOCK of an Anchor. See 
Anchor. 

STOP a Lea\. See Lea\. 
STOP : To Stop the Ship -, 

that is, when fhe comes to an 
Anchor, and the Cable is veer’d 
out but by degrees, till the 
Ship Rides well. 

STOP I is a Word alfo, ufed 
by him that holds the Half- 
Mnute-GL fi , in Heaving the 
Log For as foon as the' Glafs 

is out, he calls, Stop ! to them 
that let run the Line. 

S ro PER, is a Piece of Rope, 
in a Ship, having a Wail-Knot 
at one end , with a Lannier 
fpliced into it ; and at the other 
end ’tis made fall in the Place 
where ’tis to be ufed :Mt ferves 
to flop the Main-Halliards, or 
the Cable. 

The Stopper for the Halliards, 
is faften’d at the Main-Knight -, 
and it ferves, when they are 
Hoifmg the Main-Yard, to Stop 
it, while the Men that Hale, may 
flay and reft a little. But t’tis 
chiefly ufed for the Cable, to 
ftop it, that it don’t run out 
too fall. 

f Lay on the Stopper ! That is. 
Bind the Wail-Knot about the 
Cable with the Lanniers, and 
that Stops it, fo that it can’t 
flip away. This Stopper is faften’d 
to the bottom of the Bits, by 
the Decks. 

The Ship Rides by the Stoppers -, 
that is, when the Cab'e is faften’d 
or Stay’d only by them, and 
not Bitted : But this is not 
fafe Riding, in a Stoefs of Wea¬ 
ther. 

STOW : To Stow, is to put 
the Goods, in order, into the 
Hold of the Ship j the moft Pon- 
derous and Heavy, next the 
Bailaft. 

STOWAGE; the putting of 
Goods into the Hold of the 
Ship. 

STORM, or Tcmpeji, is well 
known to be, a violent Wind, 
which raifes the Sea to a high 

degree 
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degree of Rage and Foam, and 
endangers all Ships that lie un¬ 
der it, by its exceeding Breaks. 
In this Cafe, a Ship that has 
Sea-Room enough, ’tis befl: to 
let her Top-Mafts (land, for 
then fhe will make better way 
thro5 the 5ea. 

STRAIT, is a Narrow Sea, 
fhut up between Lands on ei* 
ther Side, affording a Paffage 
from one Great Sea into ano¬ 
ther. 

11 Europe there are, 
♦ 

The Straits of Dover, join" 
ing the German Sea to the En- 
glifh Channel. 

The Straits of the Sound, 
joining the Danifl) to the Baltic 
Sea. 

The Seraits of Gibralter, join¬ 
ts e Mediterranean to the Wejlern 
Ocean. 

The Straits of Caff a, joining 
Pains Meotis to Pontns Enxinur, 
or the Blacli Sea. 

The Thracian Bofphorus, join¬ 
ing the Blad^ Sea to the Pro¬ 
pontis. 

The Hellejpont, joining the Pro¬ 
pontis to the Archipelago. 

The Veer of Mefjina, join¬ 
ing one Part of the A.editerra• 
rean to another. 

In k si A, there are, 

The Str.iits of Siir.da, join¬ 
ing the Eafiern and Indian 0- 
cean. 

The Straits of Ormus, joining 

the Gulf of Perfia to the Son* 
them Ocean. 

/«Africa, only, 

The Straits of Babelmandel, 
joining the I(ed-Sea to the Ea- 
Jlern Ocean. 

/«America, there are, 

The Straits of Magellan, join¬ 
ing the VaR Eajlern and IVi jlern 
Ocean. * f 

Davies's Straits, joining Baf¬ 
fin's Bay to the Eaflei n Ocean. 

f/udjons Straits, joining But¬ 
tons Eay to the Eaflern O- 
cean. 

STRAKE, is a Seam between 
two Planks. 

Garboard-STRAKE, is the fîrffc 
Seam next the Keel. 

The Ship heels a-Sjra^e that 
is, the Ship hangs or inclines 
to one Side the Quantity of an 
whole Plank’s Breadth. 

STRAP, in a Ship, is the 
Rope which is fpl c’d about any 
Block -, and made with an Eye, 
to faflen it any where on Oc- 
cafion. 

STREAM-Anchor, is only a 
fmall one made faff to a fmall 
Stream-Cab'e, for a Ship to Ride 
by in gentle Streams, and in 
Fair Weather, when they would 
only flop a Tide. 

STREAMERS, the fame with 
Pendants. 

STRETCH; as, Stretch for¬ 
wards the Halliards, or Sheets ! 
that lignifies-, fin Hoifing the 

I i i Yard, 
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Yard, or Haling the Sheat,) 
thac the Part which the Men 
are to Hale by, fhould be put 
into their Hands, in order to 
their Hoifmg, or Haling. 

STRIKE, is a Word variouffy 
ufed at Sea ; as 

The Skip ftrikes ; that is, 
when a Sl ip in a Fight, or on 
meeting with a Man of War, 
lets down- or lowers her Top- 
Sails, at Icaffc half Matt high, 
which is called Striding the Top- 
Sails upon the Bunt ; and ligni¬ 
fie s, that fhe yields or fubmits, 
or pays her Devoir to that 
Man of War (he palfes by. 

STRIKE ; it is alfo faid, 
that the Ship finkes, when fhe 
touches Ground in Shoal Water. 

STRIKE the Top-Maft! That 
Is Paid, when any Top-Mail is 
to be taken down. 

STRIKING down, of any 
thing, into the Hold ; that is, to 
let or lower down any thing in¬ 
to the Hold. 

STRIP ; As, the Chafe Strips 
himjelf into Shirt or Fighting-Sails 5 
that it, puts out his Colours in 
the Poop ; his Flag in the 
Main-Top; his Streamers tr 
Perdants at the End df his Yard- 
Arm; Furls his Sprit-fail; Peeks 
his Mifen, and Slings his Main- 
Yard. In which Cafe , the 
Chafer mu ft provide h mfelf to 
Fight. • 

STUDDING-See Sails. 
SUN’s Altitude or Height, is 

an Arc of a Vertical Circle in¬ 
tercepted between the Sun and 
the Horizon* 

sun 

SUN’s Meridian Altitude, h 
an Arc of the Meridian inter¬ 
cepted between the Sun at Noon3 
and the Horizon. 

This is eafily found by means 
of a Quadrant, Crofs-Staff,, or 
the like Infiniment ; when an 
Obfewation can be made, in or¬ 
der to get the Latitude of the 
Place. See Obfervation. 

SUN’s Amplitude, is an Arc 
of the Horizon intercepted be¬ 
tween the Eaft and Weft Point- 
and the Place of the Suns Ri¬ 
ling and Setting. ’Tis ufeful for 
finding the Variation of the Com• 
See Variation. 

And the Suns Amplitude is • 
readily found (having the Lati¬ 
tude and Declination given) by 
this 

Proportion. 

A* the Cofine of the Latitude 
of the Place, 

Is to the Radius, 
So is the Sine of the Sun's De* 

cli nation. 
To the Sine of the Sun's Am• 

plitude, 

SUN’s Azimuth, i$ an Arc of 
the Horizon intercepted between 
the Meridian and the Vertical 
C ircle which pafies thro’ the 
Centre of the Sun. It ferves 
chiefly for to find the Varia- 

tion of the Compafs- See Varia* 
tion. 

And having the Latitude of 
the Place, Suns Declination and 
Altitude given ; his Azimuth is 
found by this Rule. 

Add 
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Add the Complements cf y dir 
Data together, and find the Diffe¬ 
rence between their Half-Sum and 
the Co-Declination. 

Then fet down the Logarithm- 
Sires of the Half-Sumy and Dif¬ 
ference found. 

As alfo the Arithmetical Com¬ 
plement of the Logarithm^Sines of 
the Co-Latitude and Co-Altitude : 

And twice the Complement of 
the Arc anfwering to 4- the Sum 
of thefe four Logarithms, (tal^en 
among the SinesJ is the Azimuth 
fought. 

SURFF of the Sea, is the 
great Breakings, or Rolling of 
the Sea againfl fome Shores ; 
making it dangerous Landing in 

•fuch Places. 
SURGE ; that is, a Wave or 

Billow of the Sea. 
To SURGE : As, the Cable 

Surges ; that is, flips back a 
little, when there is Heaving at 
the Capflan. 

SURGEON, or Chirurgeon of 
a Ship, is he that attends and ad- 
mmiflers Ph>fick to the Tick, 
and takes care of the wounded: 
Therefore his Chef! ought to be 
well furnifh’d with all NecefTa- 
fies proper for the Climate the 
Ship is boflnd to ; The Negledl 
of which has bin the Lofs of 
of many Men’s Lives : Betides 
Tis well known, That many of 
the Surgeons, but more efpeci- 
ally their Mates (who are their 
AQiJhnts) which are employed 
in the Fleet, are not altogether 
fo well Qualified as they ought 

to be; and yet the Poor Men 
are forc’d to depend on their 
Skill, not only in Surgery, but 
in Phvfick alfo, in the Abfence 
of a Phylkian : And it may be 
queflion’d whether there are 
many of the Ableft of the Sea- 
Surgeons, Qualified to judge nice® 
ly of many Diflea pers incident 
to a Sailor, therefore they muff, 
if not fo Qualified, be greatly * 
to feek for proper Remedies. 

SWABBER., is an Inferior Of¬ 
ficer a board a Man of War ; 
uhofe Bufinefs is to fee that the 
Ship be kept Clean and Neat $ 
in order to which, he is to fee 
her well wafh’d once or twice 
a Week at leafl : And he ought 
to burn Pitch, or fome fuch 
thing, now and then between 
the Decks, to prevent Infe¬ 
ction ; and to acquaint the 
Commanding Officers of fuch 
as are Nafly and Offênfive. 

SWEEP: as the Sweep of the 
Ship, or Sweep of the Futtoc^s^ 
that is, the Mould of a Ship 
when fhe begins to Compafs in 
at the Rung-heads. 

SWEEPING; that is, dredg¬ 
ing along the Ground, at the 
Bottom of the Sea, or Channel, 
with a Three-flook’d Grapnel, 
to find fome Hawfer, or Cabh% 
which is flip’d from an Aji- 
chor. 

SWIPTERS, are Ropes be* 
longing to the Main-Maffs, and 
Fore-Malls; they ferve to fuc* 
cour and flrengthen the Shrouds, 
and to keep the Mails fliff: 
They have Pennants faften’d 

I i i 2 under 
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under the Shrouds at the Head 
of the Mads, with a double 
Block thro’ which the Svvifter 
is Reev’d, which at the Hand¬ 
ing Part has a fmgle Block with 
a Hook hitch’d in a Ring at 
the Chain-Waile and To the 
Fall being Haled up, helps to 
ftrengthen the Mart: *, and ’tis 
belay’d about the Timber-heads 
of the lower Rails aloft. 

SWIFTING of a Boat, is 
Compartiingher Gun-Wall round 
with a good Rope, to ftrength- 
en her in rtrefs of Weather, 
that fhe be not Hiattter’d by the 
Violence of the Sea, 

SWfFTING the Capfhn Bars, 
is ftraining a Rope all round 
the outer Ends of the Capftan- 
Birs, in order to rtrengthen 
them, and make them bear all 
alike, and together when the 
Men heave or work there. 
, SWIFTING of a Ship, is eh 

ther bring! g her a-groand, or 
upon a Carreen. 

To SWIFT the Mafls : In 
Swifting of a Ship, to eufe and 
ftrengthen the Marts, that all 
the Weight may not hang by 
ti:e Head, and to keep them 
from Rifmg out of the Step: 
All the Pennants of the Swif¬ 
ter s and Tackles are laid dole 
tp the Mart, with a Rope, and 
as near to the Blocks as can 

•- be * then the Tackles are car¬ 
ded forwards, and hal’d down, 
as tau’t as pofftbk. 

TAG 

T 

TACK, is a great Rope 
with a Walp-Knot at one 

End, which feiz'd into the Clew 
of the Sail, fo is Reev’d thro* 
tht Chelfe-Trees, and then is 
brought thro’ a Hole in the 
ShipVSide. It rferves to carry 
forward the Clew of the Sail, 
to make it rtand clofe by a 

JWind. The Tarifs of a Ship 
are ufually belay’d to the Bittsy 
or elfe there is a Chevel on pur- 
pofe to faften them ; they be¬ 
long only to the Main-Sail y 
Fire-Saily and Mifen. When the 
Sails are to be Trimm’d fo as 
to rtand clofe to a Wind : 
Then 

The Main y Fore, and Mifen- 
Tac\ are brought clofe by the 
Board, and over-hal’d as forward 
as they can be j 

The Bowlings are fo alfo on 
the Weather Side y 

The Lee-Sheats are Haled clofe 
Aft. 

As alfo the Lee-Braces of all 
the Sails are likewife Braced Aft : 
And the Top-Sails are Braced 
and govern’d, as the Sails where¬ 
to they belong. 

Hale aboard the Tack} ! That 
is, bring the Tack down clofe 
to the Cheis-Trees. 

Ea/e theTac\! That is, flackr 
en it, or let it go, or run 
out 

Let rife the Tack,! That is. 
Let it go all out, : Cv" 

iTjfe 
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The Ship foils, or /lands- clcfe 
tcpm a T.tck_\ that is, clofe by 
the Wind. 

To TA'~K about ; is to bring 
the Ship s-Head abour, fo as to 
lie the contrary way : Winch 

*is perform’d thus ; 
Fir ft, Make the Ship Stay *, 

and when fhe is Stay'd, they 
fay fhe is Pa/d. 

Then, ret Rife, and Hale ! 
That is, Let the Lee Tack Rife, 
and Hale aft the Sheats \ and fo 
Trim all the Sails, by a Wind 
as before : for they caft off that 
which was before the Weaiher- 
Bow-line> and fee up the other 
Taut. 

And thus they do a!fo by all 
Sbeats, Braces, and Tacks, which 
a Ship that is Trimnfd by a 
Wind muft have. 

TACKLE S. are Ropes running 
in three Parts ; having a Tennant 
with a Block at one end ; and z 
Elock with a Hook at the other 
end, to hang any Goods upon, 
which is to be Heav’d in, or out 
of the Ship. And there are 
feveral forts of Tackles : As, 

Beat's and B res TACKS, made 
faftrothe ain and Fore-Shrouds, 
to Hoife the B at in, or out : 
And to keep firm the Mails 
from from graying *, as alfo, for 
many other Uies 

GrownjfTACKLE. See Ground. 
G zzn/ter’/-TACKLES, ferving 

for Haling the Ordnance in or 
out. 

l^wY'^-TACKLE *, \%xTackle 
that ferves as a Pennant* with a 
great Double-Block and Three 

Shivers in each, feiz’d faft to 
the end of a finall Cable about 
the Head of the Maft : It has a 
Guy brought to it from the 
Fore-Maft Into this Block there , 
is reev’d a Havvfer, which is alfo 
reev d thro’ another D uble- 
Block, having a Scrap at the end 
of it ; which being put thro’ the 
Eye of the Slings, is lock’d into 
it with a Fidd , in order to 
Hoife in Goods. 

The Fall of this Tacl/e is 
reev’d into a Snatch-Block, ar.d 
fo is brought to the Capftan, 
whereby the Goods are HeavtL 

1 here is alfo another Tack/e% 
call’d Burton \ which fee under 
the word Burton. 

TAFFEREL, is ti*e uppermoft 
Part, Frame* or Rail of a Ship, 
abaft over the Poop. 

TALLY the Sbeats ! is a word 
of Command, at Sea, when the 
Sheats of the Main-fail or Fore¬ 
fail is to be Haled aft. 

TAMPION, Tampkjn, or 
Tampin, is a a R ,und Piece of 
Wood made fit for the Mouth 
of any Great Gun : It ferves to 
ftep it, fo that no Sea-Water or 
Rain may get in to wet the 
Powder. 

TAR PAWLING, is a Piece 
of Canvufe well Tard over, to 
lay on or over any Place, to 
keep off Rain. 

And a Downright Seaman, 
that has bin all his Life-time 
bred up to the Sea, is call’d, in 
a Burlefque Sence, Tar-Pawling ; 
as when we fay, He is a True 
Tar-F aw ling. 

I i i 3 TAEL 
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TARTANE, is a fore of 
Barque, very common in the 
Straits, a d upon the Coails 
of Spain : They carry One Mail, 
and generally a Three-Ccrner’d 
Sail'd. 

TAUT, iîgnifiçs Stiff, or 

Hale TaiCt a Rope ! That is, 
Set it Stiff, or Strait:. 

Set Tau’t the Shrouds, or Stays / 
That is, Let them be more 
Tight and Stiff, , that are too- 
Slack, and Loofe. 

WOW-TAUT, See Wind. 
T AUNT : The Ship is Taunt- 

JWaftedt or her Mails are very 
Taunt ; that is, Her Mails are 
too Tall for her. 

TEMPEST. See Storm. 
TENTERS, are Small Ships 

employ’d in the Service of Men 
War, for Carrying of Men, Pro- 
vihon, or whatever elfe is ne- 
eeffary. 

THAUGHTS, cr Thoughts, are 
the Benches on which the Rowers 
Sit in a Boat to Row 5 or the 
flowers Seats, in a Ship’s- Boat. 

THOWLRS, are thofe Pins 
in the Gunnel of a Boat, againil 
which the Rowers bear rhe 
Oars, or between which they 
put their Oars, when they 
Row. 

THWART the Hawfe. See 
Hawfe. 

Ride a-THWART. See Ride. 
TIDE, iignihes as well the 

Ebbing, as the Flopping of the 
Sea. ;; 
£ TIDE of Flood,, fo is the 
glowing, of the Sea call’d, 

Î . - s 

TIDE of Ebb ; that is, the 
Ebbing or Reflux of the S.a. 
See Ebb. 

A Windward TIDE, is when 
the Tide runs againil the Wind; 
this makes the Water, generally. 
Rough. 

Leeward.-TIDE, is when the 
Wind and Tide go both together 
the fame Way. 

Spmg-TIDES, are the Tides 
at New and Full Afoon : They 
Flow Higheil , and Ebb runs 
Strongeil. See Spring. 

Neap-TifDFS, are the Tides, 
when the Moon is in the Second 
and Lail Quarter j being neither 
fo High, nor fo Swift as the 
Spring-Tides. 

T i DE- Gate }-that is, where 
the Tide runs very Ilrong. 

To TIDE it over, or up into 
any Place ; is to go with the 
Tide of Flood, or Ebb, as long 
as that lafts, then to flay ac an 
Anchor all the Time the con» 
trary Tide Jails, and the next 
Tide, fet in again, till the fame 
Tide returns : Thus one may 
oftentimes work againil the 
Wind, if it don’t Over-blow. 

It Flows Tide and Half Tide \ 
that is, it will Be Half-Flood by 
the Shore, before It begins to 
Flow in the Offing : Or it will 
be High-Water (boner by Three 
Hours at the Shore, than at the 
Offing. 

They brought the Tide along 
with t ern 5 that is, ( (peaking 
of a Ship that came into the 
Harbour, over a Bar, or Sand, ^ 
They cgme in with the Flood, 

t eh « e. Eddy* 



Eddy-tide. Sot Eddy. 
And the Flux and Rejkx or 

the Sea, is occafion’d by the 
Water, ( if fuppofed to cover 
all our Globe, ) its putting on 
two Oblong Spheroidal Figures, 
vvhofe Axes produced, would 
pals thro the Moon and Sun. 
This Spheroidal Figure of the 
Ocean, being dretch’d out like 
two Mountains, the oue towards 
the Moon, and the other to the 
Part opp fite to her, is con¬ 
tinually Ihifting, according to 
the Daily Motion of the Moon, 
which it follows -, Or rather, The 
Earth, from its Diurnal Motion, 
fhifts its felf away from thefe 
Mountains of Water, which 
keep, as it were, Immoveable 
under the Moon. Therefore, it 
follows, that the Waters twice 
Rife and Fall in 25 Hours -, in 
which Time theMoonisfuppos’d 
to move from the Meridian of 
any Place, to the fame again. 

And fince the Waters alfo will 
fwell in thofe Places to whom 
the Sun is in the Zenith or Nadir, 
tho much lefs than when the 
Moon is fo pofited ; therefore, 
in the Conjunction and Oppofi- 
tion of thefe Luminaries, the 
aforefaid Protuberances of the 
Water will be conjoin’d -, and con- 
fequently, cai\fe then theHighed 
spring Tides', for the Water is then 
Elevated by the conjoint Forces 
of both : So thu the Lowed 
Ebbs will be when both thole 
Luminaries are in the Horizon 
of any Place -, for the Water is 
now Deprefs’d by the conjoint 
Force of both. 

Alfo, in the Quadratures of 
the Luminaries, the Sun Elevates 
the Water where the Moon 
makes it Fall, and makes it Fall 
where the Moon E'evates it : 
So that the Elevation of the 
Water, depending only on the 
Difference of thele Forces, will 
be the lead of all -, and fo for 
the Depredion. 

And when the Moon is in the 
Equinoctial, the two oppofite 
Protuberances of the Water, will 
be alfo in the Earth’s Equator, 
and each of them describing 
that Great Circle of the Earth, 
by its Diurnal Revolution, it will 
move fwifter -, and when it is 
thrown towards the Shores, will 
rife higher there. Alfo, fome- 
thing mud be allow’d for the 
Equatorial Diameter of the 
Earth, being its longed, and 
confequently the Water there 
being fomething nearer to the 
Luminaries, will, by their In¬ 
fluence, be raifed higher, than 
hi other Parts. 

So that whenever the Lumi¬ 
naries are either in Conjunction, 
or Oppofition, in the Equator, 
their Forces will be conjoin’d 
to Raife or Elevate the Sea at 
the Equator -, as happens at the 
Syyiies next the Equinoxes, or 
in or near March, or September9 
when there isalwajs the greated 
Arrud Tides. 

All thefe Things would regu¬ 
larly come to pafs, if the whole 
Earth were cover’d with Water 
very deep : But by reafon of 
the Shoalnefs of fome Places, 

I i i 4 Nar- 
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Narrownefs of the Straits, of 
Iflands, ^rc. there will be 
an infinite Variety in the Phe¬ 
nomena of the Tides, which are 
not to be accounted for, without 
an exaft Knowlege of'a!l the 
Circumïlàrsçes of the Places ; as 
of the Pofition of the Land, and 
of the Breadth and Depth of 
the Chanels by which the Tide 
Flows, £5V. 

t 1 ES, are thofe Ropes by 
which the Yards do hmg • and 
wlen the Halliards are drain’d 
to Hoife tfie Yards, thefe Ties 
carry them up. 

The Milo-Yard and Fore-Yard.- 
Ties arc fird reev’d thorovv the 
Rams-Head, then thorow '"the 
Hounds, with a Turn in the 
Eye of the Slings made fa ft to 
the Yard 

The Mlfen-Yard and Top-Yard 
have but fingle Ties. 

The Sprit fail-Yard has none j 
bei g made fad to the Bowfprit 
with a Pair of Slings, 

ÎJLLER, the fame with the 
Helm of a Ship : It is mod pro¬ 
perly ufed in a Boat, where that 
which woidd be the Hei n of a 
Ship, is call’d The Tiller, and 
ferves for the fame life. - 

Tilt-gotffi, are thofe which 
have Bails or Hoops over the 
Stern, covered with -a Târ- 
Pawling, or the like'; and this 
fo fit up, is call'd the Tilt of 
the Boat * as is cofnmkm in 
Wherries. 

1 Timbers ; fo a Ship, there 
are the V ■ \ v 

f of Gmd-TMBms, 
t k‘ • - - 

which form the Floor of the 
Ship ; Thefe Timbers are draif, 
except at the Ends, where they 
begin to Compafs ; they lie on 
the Keel, and are faden’d to it 
with Bolts thro’ the Keelfon $ 
and are call’d Ground-Timbers9 

becaufe the Ship reds upon 
them when the is a-Grcund. 

/Cnec-TIMBERS, See Knee. 
Rzyi^TIMBERS, are the 

Hooks placed on the Keel ; 
They are fo call’d, becaufe as 
thefe Rile in Proportion, fo the 
Ship s Ra\e and Run Rife on her 
Flat-Floor by degrees. 

TIRE, or Jeer cf Gum, is a 
Row of them placed along the 
Ship’s-Side, either above upon 
Deck, or below. 

Alfo, Three-Beck’d Ships have 
Three Tire sof Guns, call’d the 
Twer, Second, and third or Vpper 
Tire : The Lower-Tire have, ge¬ 
nerally, the Greated Guns, and 
Vpper-Tire, the SmaUeft. 

Half a TIRE : The Fore- 
Cadle and the Hdf-Decks are 
alfo furnifo’d with Half a Tire 
cf Guns. 

TITE, or Tight : As, The Ship 
is Tie i that is, She is fo 
Staunch, as to let in but little • 
Water : And this is known by 
the Smell of the Water Pumpt 
out*, for if foe let in but little 
Water, it will always Stink 
other wife not. ' 

TON, or Tun, is a certain 
Weight by which the Burden 
of Ships are Edimared, and is 
Twenty-Hundred Weight, or 224© 
Founds Averdupoife, « ' . - 

TONNAGE* 
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TONNAGE, is a CuAom, or 
ImprA p3Ü to the King, for 
Merchindife carry’d out, or 
brought in Ships, and fuch-like 
Veflels, according to a certain 
Rate upon every Ton. 

TOP of a Ship, or Round- 
Top , is a Round Frame of 
Boards 1%ing upon the Crofs- 
Trecs, near the H^ad of the 
Ma A • where the Men may 
Band to Furl and Loofe the 
Topfails, foe. 

TOP-ARMINGS, are a fort 
of Cloths hung about the Round- 
Tops the Ma Os, for Show ; 
and alfo to hide the Men which 
are at the Top, in a Fight ; 
who lie there to fling Stink- 
Pots, f5c. or to fire Small-Aiot 
down on the Enemy, in cale 
of Bearding. 

Man the TOP ! See Man. 
TOP-GALLANT-MASTS of 

a Ship, are tliofe two, vi 
Main-Top-Gallant-Maft, and Fore- 
Top-6 allant-Ma ft : Which are 
fmall round Pieces of Timber, 
feton their refpeftive 1op-Atafls • 
having on their Top the Flag- 
Stafis fet, on which the Colours, 
as FUgs% Pendants, Sec. hang. 

TOP-MASTS of a Ship, are 
thefe Four, i7>. 

Main-Top-y aft, 
F ire-Top-Ma ft, 
Mifen-Top Muff, 
SpritfaiL-Top MiJ}, 

Which are made faA, and fettled 
unto the Heads of the Mnn- 
Ma/l, F ore-Msjl , Mi Jen-Malt, 
and Bowjprit refpcftively. 

TOP 7%IARTNETS. See 
Mir tnets. 

TOP-ROPES, are tliofe with 
which, the Top-Mafls are Set, 
and Struck. , v 

They are reev’d thro* a 
great BI ck, which is feiz’d on 
one fide under the Cap j and 
they are reev’d thro’ the Heel 
of the Top-Moft, where the e is 
a Brafs-Shiver plac d a-thwart 
Ships j after this they are 
brought up, and faAen’d on 
either fide of the Cip with a 
Ring : The other Part of them 
comes down by the Tier, and 
fo is reev’d into the- Knight- 
head- and when it is to he 
Heav’d, ’tis brought to the 
Capfian ; 

Thefe Tcp-Rnpes belong only 
to the Main-Maft and Fore- 
M> ft. 

TOP-SAILS, and Top Gallant- 
Sails. See Sails. 

TOPSAIL-Lifts. See Lifts, 
TOP the Tard Arms / That 

is, Make the Ends of the Yards 
hang Higher, or Lower. See 
Trds. 

TOP a-Starboard ! That is. 
Hale upon the Larbord-Liit. 

TOPPING the Lifts-, that is. 
Haling of the TopfaiL-Lifts. 

TORNADO’S, the fame with 
Turn ado s. 

TOUCH : As, Touch the Wind/ 
That is, Keep the Ship near the 
Wind y as the Method is, in 
Sailing againA the Wind. 

TOW : To Totvt fignifios, to 
Draw or Drag any Thing after 
the Slfip. 

Tt 
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Ta Tow a Ship, or Boat 5 
That is, to Draw them with a 
Hope, after the Ship *, then they 
are faid to be Tow el, or to be in 
her Torv. 

TRADE -Wind?. See Winds. 

TRAILE-BsW, is a Carv’d 
Board on each fide of the Ship’s 
Beak, reaching from her Main- 
Stem to the Figure, or to the 
Brackets. 

TRANSOM, 5s a Piece of 
Timber that lies a thwart the 
Ship’s Stern, between the two 
Faftiion-Pieces, dire&ly under 
the Gun*Room*Port > and it 
lays out the Breadth of the 
$ lip at the Buttocks : As- when 
-a Ship is built Broad or Narrow 
at her Tranfom, fhe is faid to 
have a Broad or a Narrow 
Buttock. 

TRANSOM, is alfo the Vane 
of a Crofs-Staff, which is 
made to Aide along upon the 
Staff, by means ot a Square 
Socket ; and may be fet to 
any of the Graduations thereon, 
ïn an Obfervation. 

TRAVERSE, is the Way of 
a Ship, when fhe makes Angles 
in and out, and cannot keep 
dîrcétly to her True Courfe -, 
hecattfe of the Shifting ot 
Winds, CSV. 

And in Sailing by, or againft, 
the Wind, there fhould be an 
Allowance made for Leeward* 
Way, and that according to the 
Mould of the Ship, the Sail 
(he Bears, the Growth of the 
Sea, CSV® 

Refolding, or Wording a Tra- 
verfe, is the Reducing of thefe 
Courfes, found by the Compafs 5 
and Difiances found by the Log, 
into one Courfe and Dijlance ? 
And that is done after this 
manner : 

1. Make a Table, confifting 
of Six Columns ; in the Fir il 
Column fet the feveral different 
Courfes of your Day's Sailing. 

In the Second Column, over- 
againfi the refpe&ive Courfes, 
fet the Di/lances in Miles-, and 
let the other Columns be titled 
at the Top, with South, North, 
Eajl, Weft. 

<? - y 

2. By the Table of Difference 
of Latitude and Departure, found 
in mort Books of Navigation, 
feek the Difference of Latitude 
and Departure, for each Courfe 
and Dijlance, in your Traverfe -, 
and fet each Difference of Lati¬ 
tude, as the Courfe is South or 
North, under Southing or North 
ing : Alfo, fet each Departure, 
as the Courfe is Eajl or Weft, 
under E.ifting or Weft ing, refpe- 
ftively. 

3. Add up the Northings and 
Southings -, their Difference will 
be the Difference of Latitude. 

And add up the Eaftings and 
Weilings *, their Difference alfo, 
will be the Departure fought. 

4. With this Difference of 
Latitude and Departure found ; 
The dir ell Courfe and Dijlance 
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is readily had, either by the 
Trdverje-Table, Gunter’s Scales, 
or Logarithms. 

TRAVERSE-Table, is the fame 
* with the Table of Difference of 

Latitude and Departure, in Books 
of Navigation ; being only the 
Difference of Latitude and De- 
panure ready Calculated to e- 
very Degree, Point, Half-Point, 
and Quarter-Point of the Quadrant, 
and for any Diftance under 100 
Miles, tho’ it may conveniently 
ferve for more. 

This Table is one of the molt 
nccefTary Inttruments, that a 
Navigator has occafion for *, fince 
by this he may readily reduce 
all his Courfes and Dijlances \ run 
in the fpace of 24 Hours, into 
one Courfe and Diftance *, whence 
the Latitude he is in, and his 
Departure from the Meridian is 
found*, and not only that, but 
the Dfference of Longitude is 
gain’d alfo by Infpeftion, and 
that near enough for a Sailor’s 
Purpofe, in common and daily 
Practice. See Longitude. 

TRAV&RSE-Board, is a little 
round Eoard hanging up m the 
Ste rage of the Ship, or elfe- 
where, and bored full of Holes 
upon Lines, fh wing the Points 
of the Compafs : And upon this 
Board, the Stcers-man kerps 
an Account how many GlalTes 
(that is, Half-Hour') the Ship 
Steers upon any Point, by mo¬ 
ving a little Peg from Ho'e to 
Hole- 

TRAVERSE, To Caft a Point 
cf Traverfe. See Caft. 

TRAVERSE, alfo ttgnifies to 
turn or remove a Piece of Ord- 
nance, this, or that way, in or¬ 
der to bring it to Bear : and this 
is called Traverfmg the Piece* 

TRAVERSE the Tard! that 
is, Brace it Aft. 

TREE-NAILS, or Trennels 
are long Pins, or NgilsofWood, 
made out of the Heart of Oa 
to fatten the Planks to the Tim¬ 
bers ; and thtfe have always 
Oakum’ driven with them, to 
prevent any Leak. 

TREES, in a Ship : Of Timbers 
fo called, there are feveral, as 

CHESSTREES, ate Tim¬ 
bers on each Side of the Ship, for 
the Main-Tack to run thro’and 
to Hale it down to. See Chefs, 

CROSS-TREES. See Croft. 
R O U F E -T R E E S, are fmall 

Timbers that bear up the Gra- 
tings from the Half-Deck to the 
Fore-Cattle j fupported by Stan- 
tions that r.ft upon the Half-' 
Deck. 

WASTE-TREES, are thofe 
Timbers of a Miip that lie in 
the Wafte. 

TRESSEL-TREE>, are thole 
Timb rs of the Croft-Trees, that 
ttand along Ships, or Fore and 
Aft at the Top ot the Matt. See 
Crofs-Trees. 

TRICE, or Trife, fignifirs, 
haling up any thing by a Dead 
Rope, or one that does not run 
in a Block ; But is done by 
hand, or by main Strength; 
So if any Chett, ('ask, or o- 
ther Goods, has only a Rope 
mrde faft to it, and is pulled 

up 
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mp by band info the Ship, with¬ 
out a Tackle, then they fay, *tis 
trisd u p. 

TRIM of a Ship, is her beft 
Poflure, Proportion ol Bailiff, 
and hanging of her Mails; &c, 
'for Sailing. 

Ter find the Trim of a Ship 5 
that is, to find the befl Way 
of making any Ship Sail fwiitly, 
or how fhe will Sail be ft. 

This is done, either by try¬ 
ing her Sailing with another 
Ship, fo many Glaflfes Trimrdd 
a Head, fo many a-Stern, and 
fo many upon an even Keel : 
Or elfe by eafing of her Marts, 
and Shrouds ; foroe Ships Sail¬ 
ing much better when Slack, 
than when they are Tau’t. 

Bat this depends very much 
upon Experience and Judg¬ 
ment, and the feveraI Trials and 
Obfervations which the Com¬ 
mander and other Officers may 
make a-board. 

TRIP 3 as the Slip goes with 
her Top-Sails a-Trip ; that is5 
when fhe carries her Top-Sails 
jftojrted up to the highert, 
and when it blows not too 
hard, but a gentle or Loom- 
Gale. 

TROPICS, or Tropicus, are 
two Circles fuppbfed to be 
drawn parallel to -the Equino- 
âid\ at 23 degrees and 30 
minutes dirtant from it. 

. Thefe Circles are term’d the 
Limits of the Sun’s Prog refs ; for 
between them the Sun is fuppo- 
ied to have his continual Courfe. 

» 

and never exceeds beyond any 
ol them. 

TdOPIC of Cancer, is that 
Circle which is fuppos’d to be 
drawn parallel to the Equina- 
Slid Northward, 23 degrees 30 
minutes diflant from it; and 
therefore is called the Northern 
Tropic j it paffes thro’ the Be¬ 
ginning of the Sign Cancer .* 
And when the Sun comes to 
this Circle, that is, about the 
12, or 13th of fnne, it makes 
the Summer Solfiice, and the 
Longert Day (and Shoneji Night) 
in the Northern Hemifphere\ and 
therefore, the contrary in the 
Southern ore. 

TROPIC of Capricorn, is that 
Circle which is fuppos’d to be 
drawn parallel to the Equina- 
Slid Southwardy about 23 de¬ 
grees, 30 minutes dirtant from 
it, and therefore is called the 
Southern-Tropic ; it partes thro’ 
the Beginning of the Sign Ca¬ 
pricorn : And when the Sun is 
faid to come to this Circle, 
that is, about the 12th or 13th 
of December, it makes the Win¬ 
ter Solfiice, and the Longeft Dap 
and Shortefi Night' in the Sou¬ 
thern Hetnifqhere, and there¬ 
fore the contrary in the Nor¬ 
thern one. 

TROUGH of the Sea, is the 
Hollow or Cavity made between 
two Waves or Billows, in a 
Rol ing Sea. 

The Ship Her in the Trough of 
the Sea, that is, She lies down 
between two Waves. 

TRUCK, 
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TRUCK, is a fquare Piece of 
Wood at the Top, wherein the 
Flagstaff is put. 

TRUMPETER, a Sea-Trum* 

pet, whofe Office is always to 
attend the Captain’s Command-, 
to be ready at the Entertain¬ 
ment of Strangers : Alfo when 
a Ship is Haled *, and an Ene¬ 
my’s Ship Charg’d, Boarded or 
Enter’d. The Poop is his pro¬ 
per Station. 

TRUCKS, belonging to the 
Carriage of a Piece of Ord- 
nauce j are the Wheels which 
are on the Axle-Tree, to move 
the P ece. 

TRUMDLE-i’/jor. See Shot. 

TRUNNIONS, are Pieces of 
well feafon’d Wood, ro make 
faft the Ship’s Timber with. 

TRUNNIONS, of a Piece of 
Ordnance, are thofe Nobs or 
Bunches of the Gun’s Mettal, 
which bear it up upon the 
Cheeks of the Carriage. 

TRUSSES \ are Ropes made 
faff to the Parrels of a Yard in a 
Ship ; t'hey ferve either to bind 
the Yards faft to the Marts, 
when the Sh;p rolls, lying ei¬ 
ther a Hull, or at Anchor ; or 
to Hale down the Yards in a 
Storm, or Guft of Wind. 

Thefe Truffes belong to the 
M.in-Tard, Fore-Tard, and Mi¬ 
fen ; and are all brought to up¬ 
on Occafion. 

TRY ; as the Ship-lies a-Try 
under a ( Main Saif or ) Marn- 
Ccurfe j that is, when (he has 

no Sails abroad, but her Main- 
Courfe *, the Tacks Hal’d clofe 
aboard -, the Bow Lines fet up; 
the Sheats haled clofe Aft ; 
and the Helm tyed down clofe 
by the Board \ and fo fhc is 
let lie in the Sea : But at this 
time, if fhe be upon a Wind, 
ffie ufually makes her Way 
good, near Th ee Points te- 
fore the Beam. 

To Try under a Mifen- ^ail : 
This is done when it blows 
fo hard, that they cannot main¬ 
tain the Main-Siil \ rhat is, can¬ 
not bear the Main-Sail out : 
And then, if fhe lie clofe by 
the Wind, ftre’il make her Way 
about Two Points before the 
Beam. 

But if fhe Try under a Main- 
Sail and Mifen, fhe’ll make her 
Way good about Four Points 
before the Beam. 

If the Ship will neither Try 
nor Hale, then Sp'iom ; that is, 
put her Right before the Wind. 

TUCK of a Ship, is the ga¬ 
thering up of the Works up¬ 
on her Quarter under Water ; 
which if it lie too low or two 
deep, makes her have a broad 
or a flat Quarter, and hinders 
her Steering, by keeping the 
Water from paffing fwiftly t® 
the Rudder : Bat if it lie too 
high above the Water, fhe murt 
be laid out in that Part, other- 
wife ffie will want Bearing for 
her Atter-Woiks. 

TURN, as Land-Turn. See 
Land* 7 

TURNA* 
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TURNArO’S ; are violent, 
faddain G lifts of Wind from all 
Points of the Compafs ; fre¬ 
quent upon the Coaft of Gui¬ 
nea. 

v 
ALE of a Pump, is the 
Trough by which the 

Water runs from the Pump 
along the Ship’s Sides, that 
it may go out at the Scup¬ 
per-Holes. 

VAN of a Fleer. See Sqpa* 
dron. 

VANES j are thofe Sights 
which are made to move and 
Hide upon Crofs-Stajfs. See Qua^ 
drams, 8ic. 

_ VARIATION of the Magne¬ 
tic Needle or Compafs, is the 
Defkétion of the Magnetic 
Needle from the True Meridi¬ 
an 5 or that Arc of the Hori¬ 
zon, either Eaflvcard or Wefi- 
ward, intercepted between the 
True and Magnetic Meridian, 
See Compafs. 

The Variation is found either 
by the Suns Amplitude, or Azi¬ 
muth. 

i. To find the Variation of the 
Compafs by the Suns Amplitude, 
and Magnetic Amplitude, 

Rule. If the Amplitudes 
be of one Kind, that is, both 
North, or' both South, their 
Difference is the Variation. 

But if the Amplitudes be of 

different Kind, that is, one 
North, the other South, their 
Sum is the Variation. 

And in counting both Ampli¬ 
tudes from the North, Obferve 
that, 

If the Magnetic Amplitude be 
to the Right of the True Ampli¬ 
tude, the Variation is IVesi ; but 
it to the Left, the Variation 
is Raft. 

How the Suns Amplitude is 
found, fee Sun. 

But the Magnetical Amplitude 
is found, by Oblerving, with a 
Compafs for that Purpofe, on 
what Point thereof the Sun Rifes, 
or Sets : And the Obfervation 
fhould be made when the Sun s 
under-Limb is about | of his 
Diameter above the Horizon \ 
becaufe of the Refrattion, and 
the Height of the Obferver’s Eye 
above the Surface of the Water. 

2. To find the Variation of the 
Compafs by the Sun's Azimuth, and 
the Magnetic Azimuth. 

Rule. In counting both 
Azimuths, from the North in 
North Latitude, or South in South 
Latitude, and their Difference is 
the Variation. 

And if the True Azimuth be 
to the Right of the Magnetic 
Azimuth, the Variation is Eaft ÿ 
But if to the Left, ’tis Weft. 

The chief Ufe of Knowing the 
Variation ac . ea, is to Corredt 
the Courfes of Ships. For if the 
Variation of the Compafs be not 

allow’d, 
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allow’d, all Reckonings tnuft be 
Erroneous 

And if the Variation of the 
Compafs, and Courfe Steer’d upon, 
be given j the True Courfe is 
fcund by this R u L E : 

Jf the Courfe and Variation 
be of the fame Kind, their 
Sum is the True Courfe : 

But if Different Kind, their 
Difference is the True 
Courfe. ^ 

And this Correction of the 
Courfey is in no Cafe fo necef- 
fary, as in running on a Parallel 
Eaft or Weft to hit a Port : 
For if being in your Latitude, 
at the Diftance of 70 or 80 
Leagues, you allow not the Va¬ 
riai /on, buc Steer Eaft or Weft 
by Compafs t you ftull fall to 
the Northward or Southward of 
your Po>t, on each fide 19 
Leagues of Diftance, one Mile 
for each Degree of Variation, 
which may produce very dan¬ 
gerous Errors, wh re the Va¬ 
riation is confiderable. 

As for Inftance * Having a 
good Observation in Latitude 
49 deg. 40 mm. about 80 Leagues 
without SctUy, and not confider- 
ing that there is 8 deg. Well Vdr 
riation, I Steer away Eaft by 
Compafs for the Chanel \ but 
making my Way truly Eaft 
8 deg. No'th^ when I come up 
with SciUy, inftead of being 
3 or 4 Leagues to the South 
thereof, I fhall find my felf as 
ttuch to the Northward ; And 

this Evil will be more, or left, 
according to the Diftance you 
fail in the Parallel. And there¬ 
fore, to keep your Parallel 
truly, 

Ton mujl go fo many Degrees 
to the Southward of the Eaft% 
and Northward of the Weft, as is 
the Weft Variation : But contra- 
riwife, fo many Degrees to the 
Northward of the Eaft, and 
Southward of the WeJ}y as tbei'C 
is Eaft Variation. 

VARIATION-CHART, De- 
fign’d by Capt. Halley ; The 
froje&ion thereof is according 
ro Mercator"Sj and the Situation 
and Form of the Surface 
of the Terraqueous Globe, as 
to its Principal Parts , and 
the Di men fions of the feveraî 
Oceans, are therein afeertaiu’d 
with the utmoft Accuracy, as 
well from Aftronomical Obfcrva** 
tions, as from Journals, And 
the Curve-Lines drawn over the 
feveral Seas, ftiew the Degrees 
of the Variation of the Mag¬ 
netic al-Nee die ^ or Sex-tcmpafs* 
The Double Line palling near 
Bermudas, the Cape Verde IJles., 
and St. Helena, every where 
Divides the Eaft and Weft Va¬ 
riation in this Ocean \ and that 
on the whole Coaft of Europe 
and Africa the Variation k 
Wefterly, as on the more Nor- 
therly Coafts of America ; but 
cn the more Southerly Parts of 
America ’tis Eafterly. 

The Degrees of the Variationt 
or how much the Compafs declines 

from 
I 
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from the True North on either 
Side, is ‘reckon’d by the Num¬ 
ber of the Lines on each Side 
of the Double Curve, which is 
called the Line of No Variation 
and each Fifth and Tenth is 
diftinguifh’d in its Stroak, and 
tmmbred accordingly : So that 
in what Place foever your Ship 
is, you find the Variation by In- 
fpedion. 

A!fo in the Indian Ocean,- 
where the Variation is altoge 
ther Wefterly, enc/reafing till 
you come to the Meridian ot 
the En ft Part of Ma day a fear, 
( where ’tis of about two Points) 
and from thence it decreases, 
tiil you arrive on the Eafi-Coaft 
of China, or at the Philippine 
Jfles. 

Here another Double , Line on 
which there is No Variation di¬ 
vides again the Weft from the 
Eaft Variation, that in all pro¬ 
bability is to be met with al- 
mofi all over that Immence G 
cean called the Southern-Sea, 
where the Curves of the Vari¬ 
ation are wanting, for want' of 
Accounts and Journals to afeer- 
Um them. 

In this Chart, his plain, that’ 
fhe Degreed of Weft erf Varia- 
x on, in the, Mediterranean, are 
zll mark’d and numbred from 
5° at Malaga, to iz° at Cyprus. 
In the Baltic, from 8° to io°. 
In the Red-Sea, from 12° to 
160. And in the Gulf of 
Perfta, from 120 to 140/ all 
mfterly. 

And at the Aladera, the Va- 

■ it'• 

nation is 30 \ Weft.-, at Bar¬ 

ba does 50 L Eaft at Annobon 70 
Weft 5 at Diego Roit; yg° Weft 
at C, Ra^e in Newfoundland 14 
Weft at the Mouth of Rio de 
Pitta 18° Eaft ; at Java-head 

2° l We/î, See. 

So that this Chart, fhewing 
the Variation of the Compafs in 
any Place at Sight, which is 
unavoidably neceffary for cor- 
reffing the Ship's Courfe at Sea j 
Therefore, in a continued Clou¬ 
dy Weather, or where the Ma¬ 
nner is not provided to obferve 
this Variation duly, the Chart 
wi 1 readily ihew him what Al¬ 
lowances he muff make for this 
Default of the Comgafs, and 
thereby rectify his Jeternal, And 
befides you may alfo in many 
Cafes eftimace the Longitude at 
Sea ; for where the Curves run 
near by North) and South, and 
are thick together, as about C. 
Bonne Eperance, it gives a very 
good Indication of the Difiance 
of the Land, to Ships come 
from far *, for there the Vari¬ 
ation alters a Degree to each two 
Degrees of Longitude nearly : 
But in the Wcftern Ocean, be¬ 
tween Europe and North Ame¬ 
rica, the Curves lying nearly 
Eafi and Weft, cannot be fer- 
viceable for this purpofe. 

Note, That there is a perpe¬ 
tual, ,tho’ flow Change in the 
Variation almofi every where 
As that about C. Bonne Efperar.ee 
the Weft Variation encreafes at 
the rate of about a Degree in 
Nine Years. In the Englifl) 

Channel, 

.r<0 
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Channel, it cncreafes a Degree 
in Seven Years *, but flower the 
nearer the Equimflial Line, as 
on the Coaft of Guinea, a De¬ 
gree in a i c or 12 Years. On 
the America-Side, the fVefl Va¬ 
riation alters but little ; and the 
Eajl Variation on the Southern 
America decreafes, the more 
Southerly the faffer ; the Line 
of no Variation, moving gradually 
towards it. In the Indian Seat, 
after you pafs St. Lawrence, the 
Weft Variation is on the De- 
creafe, the farter the more We* 
fterly and Southerly *, and is in 
a manner at a Stand, when you 
come to the Length of Java. 
Therefore ’twill he neceffary in 
time to alter the whole Sylkm 
from what it now ftands in. 
Where this Chart is to be had, 
fee under the Word Chart, 

VEER ; As, Veer cut a 
Rope! That is, let it go by 
hand, or let it run out of it 
felf. 

VEER mere Cable ! That is, 
let n.or Cable run out. 

VEER more She at ! That is, 
let more of it out : And we 
don’t ufe this Word for letting 
out of any Running Ropes, ex¬ 
cept the Shext. 

VEEK, is a To ufed in refe¬ 
rence to the Wind ; As, 

The Wind Veers *, that is, whei> 
it changes often, and fuddenly, 
or fhitts from Point to Point. 

VfcERlNG, as, the Ship goes 
Veering j that is, (he goes at 
large j neither by a Wind, nor 

direftly before it, but between 
both \ which is alio called Quar¬ 
tering. 

VICE ADMIRAL. See Llag- 
O^cers. 

VICTUALLING the Navy : 
This Affair was formerly per¬ 
formed by Contractors, but is 
now under the Care of 'om- 
mifTioners, who keep their ge¬ 
neral Office on Tower-Hill and 
ha'e not only their pr per A* 
gents at the feve al Vittu. U g 
Ports in this Kingdom, but alfo 
their Correfponcknce ab oud : 
And indeed it requires more 
than ordinary Care in fuppl ing 
the FI et with good .md whol- 
fome Provifions, the Want 
whereeff fubjefts. the Men ro fo 
many Diffempers This Care 
ought to extend it felf as well 
ro Quantity as Quality -, for as 
nothing does more difeourage a 
Sailor thm his eing wrong’d 
in the Firrt, fo is there not 
any thing fubjefts them 10 Dif- 
eafes fo much as a Deleft in che 
Latter. ^ 

VIOL, a kind ofHawfermade 
ufe of to purchafe in the Ca¬ 
ble, when tne Main Capffan 
cannot do it ; becaufe the Ground 
in which the Anchor is let fab', - 
is too ftiff, or elfe the Sea runs 
too high, lo that they cannot % 
weigh it: *n which Cafe they 
take a Hawfer, opening one 
End of it, they put therein 
Nippers, of about 8 Fathoms 
from each other , wherewith 
they bind this Hawfer faft to 
the Cable, and then b; ing ic 

K k k to 
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to the Jfear Capjhtti, to heave 
upon*it; And this will pur- 
chafe far more than the Main- 
Capjhtn can. 

w 
W' AD-HOOK, is a Rod, or 

Wire of Iron, turn’d 
Spiral-wj e \ and its End is put 
upon a Handle or Staff, to draw 
out Wuds or Oakum, in unloading 

' a Piece of Ordnance. 
o WAFT ; as, lo Waft a Ship, 
is to Convoy her faf’e, as Men 
of War do by Merchant-Ships. 

To make a Waft, is to hang 
out fome Coat, Sea Gown, or 
the like, its the Main-Shrouds 
of the Ship, as a Sign for Men 
to come on Board, <&c. as fig- 
nifymg oftentimes, that the 
Ship is in great Danger by a 
Leak, &c% and therelore wants 
Help from the Shore, or lome 
other Ship. 

WAÏL, the fame with Wale. 
WAKB of a ship, is the- 

Smooth Wafer a-Stern, when 
fhe is under Sail; This fhews 
the Way fhe has gone in the 
Sea, whereby the Marinirs judge 
what Way fhe makes. For if 
the Way be right a Stern, they 

* conduc e fhe makes her Way for¬ 
wards; But if the Wake be to 
Lee-ward a Point cr two, then 
th y conclude fhe falls to the 
Lce-ward of her Courfe. 

The Ship jiajs to tbs Weather 
of her Wake -, that is, when in* 
her fajhg file is fo Quick, that. 

The does not fall to Lee-ward 
upon a Tack , but that when 
fhe is Tack’d, her Walçe is to 
the Lee-ward 5 then ’tis a Sign 
that (he feds her Helm very 
well, and is qu>ck of Steerage, 

WALE, or Wail, the fame 
with Bends, which See. 

Chain-WALE. See Chain. 
fe-WALE, See Gun. 
WALE or Waile-Knot. See 

Knot. 
WALE, or Wail-Rear'd ; when 

a Ship is built upright, after 
fhe comes to her Bearing, fhe 
is faid to be Wale-Rear d ; the 
which tho’ it be unfightly, and 
as the Sea-men term it, not 
Ship-S ha pen i yet caufes a Ship 
to be much more Roomy, (that 
is, larger) within Board, and 
withal, makes her a wholfome 
Ship in the Sea, efpecially, if 
her Bearing be well Lay’d out. 

WALT ; a Ship is Walt, 
when fhe has not her due Bal- 
lafi, thac is, not enough to en¬ 
able her to bear her Sails, and 
to keep her ftiff 

W A P, in a Ship, is that 
Rope wherewith the Shrouds 
are fet Taught with Wale-Kms 5 
one End is made faff to the 
Shrouds, and to the other are 
brought the banners» 

WAR no more ! is only to 
bid him at the Helm, to keep 
the Ship as near the Wind as 
poffibie. 

WARPING, is to Hale a Ship 
up by a Hawfer, or. any other 
Rope, fufficient for that Pur- 
pofe, with an Anchor bent to it. 

This 
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This is ufed, when a Wind 
is wanting to carry her into, or 
cut of a Harbour. 

WARP; fo is the Hawfer, or 
Rcpe us’d to hale the Ship up, 
call'd, 

WAVT-BOARDS, are Boards 
fometimes fet upon the Sides of 
a Boat, or other VeiTel, to 
keep the Sea from breaking 
into her. 

WAST-CLOTHS, are Cloths 
hung upon the uppermofl 
Work of a Ship’s Hull, to Iha- 
dow the Men from an Enemy 
in a Fight ; and therefore, by 
fome, are call'd the Fights, 

WASTE of a Ship, is that 
Part pf her between the two 
Malls, that is, between the 
Main-Ma ft and Fore-Maft. 

WAST-TREES. See Trees. 

WATCH, at Sea, figniffes the 
Space of Four Hours ; for Half 
the Ship s Company, or Crew, 
(when (he is at Sea, ) Watch, 
and do Duty in their Turns, fo 
long a Time. 

Alfo, a Ship’s Company is 
is Divided into Two Parts, 
call’d the Larboard-Watcht dhd 
the Starboard-Watch. 

Quarter-WATCH ; that is,* 
when but a Quarter of the Ship’s 
Company Watch at a time $ as 
when they are in Harbour, 
having but little to do, or 
look after. 9 

WATCH-GLASS, being Four 
Hours, is ufed at Sea, to Shift 
oi Change their Watches. 

There are alfo Half-Watch* 
Glafjes ; Mime, and • Half' 
Minute-Glajfes ; whereby they 
count the Knots, when they 
Heave the Log, in order to find 
the Ship’s Way. 

WAIER-Borw, is laid of a 
Ship, when fhe is where there’s 
no rrore Water than wiil juft 
bear her from the Ground. 

Dcad-XVATER, is the Eddy- 
Water that follows the Stern of 
a Ship, not palling away fo fa ft 
as that which Aides by her 
Sides. J 

WATER - Draught. See 
Draught. 

£d^-WATER. See Eddy. 

Foul- WATER ; As, The Slnp 
makes Foul-Water. See Foul. 

High-WATER; that is, when 
the Tide is ac the Higheft. 

WATER-Jline, is that which 
dihinguifhes that Parc of a Ship 
which is under Water, from 
that above, when Aie is duly 
Laden. 

Low-WATER ; that is, v\hen 
the Tide is at the L weft. 

WATER-is a kind of 
Riding at Anchor, when the 
Ship is Moor'd neither Crofs 
the Tide, nor Right up and 
down, but Quartering betwixt 
both. 

WATERS, in a Ship, is 
a Imall Pi*ce of Timber lying 
pre and aft on ber Deck, 
cIo<e by her Sides, to pre¬ 
vent the Water running down 
there. 

To Kkk 2 
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To find, the Time of High-Watery 
or Full-Sea, at any Place, 

The RJU L E. 

To the Moons Southing, add 
the Point of the Compafs making 
Full Sea (on Full and Change- 
Day') for the Place propos’d ; 
and the Sum is the Time 
fought. 

Note, The Point of the Com- 
pafs making Fud-Sea on the 
Fall and Change-Day, is found 
in the Tide-Table, in the Sea~ 
mns Kctlender, and other Books 
of Navigation, 

The Time of the Moons South¬ 
ing, is found by this 

RV LE. 

Multiply the Age of the Moon 
by 4, and Divide the Produft 
by s, the Quotient is Hours j 
and the Remainder is fo many 
times 12 Minutes oi an Hour, 
and both is her Southing fought. 

The Moons Age is found by this 

RV LE, 

To the Epaft Add the Day 
of the Month, and the Number 
of the Month ; the Sum, if it 
exceeds not 30, is her Age : 
But if it %$, Subtraft 30 as 
oft as you can, and the Re¬ 
mainder is her Age, ' 

The Numbers of the Months 
are thefe : 

Jin. Feb, Mar, Apr, 
0212 

May June July Aug, 
3 4 5 6 

, Sept, Oof, Nov. Dec, 
8 8 10 io 

The Epaft is found by tbit 

RV LE, 

1. Divide the Golden Number 
by 3 and Note the Re¬ 
mainder. 

2. Multiply that Remainder 
by 10, and Note the Pro¬ 
duct. 

3. To that Produft Add 
the Golden Number : The Sum 
£ if it exceed not 30 ^ is the 
Epxtt *, but if it does, Subtraft 
30 from it, and the Remainder 
is the Epaft fought. 

The Golden Number is 
found by this 

RV LE, 

Add 1 to the Year of Our 
Lord, and Divide the Sum by 
19 j the Remainder will be the 
Golden Number fought. 

WAVES, are the Billows 
made by the Rolling of the 
Sea : Their Breadth u ellimated 
to be the Diftance between the 
top Edges of any two Waves ; 

or 
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or a Right Line drawn from 
rhe Middle of one Trough or 
Hollow, to the Middle of the 
other. 

And the Velocity of Waves, 
is always in a Subduplicate Ratio 
of their Breadth. Therefore, 
thofe Waves whofe Breadth is 

3. II the Wind blow fo hard, 
that both Top-fails are taken in, 
and the Sea run high '• allow 
Three Points for Lee-Way* 

4* If the F ore-fat l be Furl’d, 
and fhe Try under a Main-fail 
and Mifeny, file'll make her Was 

3 Parifian beet, will pafs over 
that Diftance in a Second of 
Time *, and confequently, in 
One Minute, will run 183 
Feet j and in an Hour’s Time, 
will have gone about 11000 fuch 
Feet. 

WAY of a Ship : As, To 
keep an Account of the Ship's 
Way, is one of the moft ne- 
ceffary Things in the Praft-ce 
of Navigation -, and the mod- 
Approv’d Method or doing 
this, is by the Log and Log- 
Line j which fee. 

Lee-WAY, or Leeward-Way, 
is the Angle made by the Point 
Steei'd upon, and the Wiy of 
the Ship. And fince mod Ships 
are apt to fall a little to Lee¬ 
ward of their Courte, ’tis re- 
celTiry, 'at all time , in Cadirig 
up the Log-Board, to Allow 
fomething for the Lee Way. As, 

1. If the Ship be upon a 
Wind, allow One Point for 
Ice-Way. 

rour Points before the Eeam. 

$. If fhe Try under 2 Mxin- 
fail onl\, fhe will make her 
Way rear Three Points before 
the Beam. 

But if fhe Try under a 
Mifin only, (lie’ll make her 
Way about Two Points before 
the Beam. 

7. If fhe lie 4-Hull, with all 
her Sa^ls Furl’d j fhe will make 
her Way One Point before the 
Bea n. 

As'may be feen more at large, 
in Mr. Jones's Compendium 
of Navigation, 

WAY Afward on, or For¬ 
ward on ; f at is, the Ra{e or 
Hun çr a Ship ; Which fee. 

WFATHER : As, To Weather 
a Point i chat is, to fail by it 
with a Fair Wind. 

To WEAlHEd 4 Ship, tlut 
is, to go to Windward of 
her. 

,r , .... . ,. WEATHER-Coj/e or Qurii ; 
2. If the Wind blow hard, that is, when a Ship has her 

and caijfe one Top fail to be Head brought about^ fo as to 
tanen in, allow Two Points for lie that way, which her Stern 
Lee-Way, did before, without loofing of 
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any Sail, but only by bearing up 
the Helm. 

WEATflER-tf^e. See Gage. 
To WEIGH Anchor. See An¬ 

chor* 
WENDING, lignifies, bring¬ 

ing the Sh p’s Head about 
feems to be the fame as 

Wftidmg* 
H>w Wends the Ship ? the fame 

with, How Winds the Ship ? 

WEST, is one of the Four 
Cardinal’Points of the World : 
And is that Point of the Ho¬ 
rizon where the Suti is feen 
to sety when tis in the Equi* 
noflial. 

WESTERN-Amplitude, is an 
Arc of the Horizon intercepted 
between the Point of the Sun s 
Riling, and the Weft-Point of 
the Horizon, 

WESTERN-Hemisphere, See 
Hemifphere, 

WESTING. See Departure, 

WHELP of the Capftatu See 
Capftan, 
■ WHÈRREYS, are Small Boats 
employ’d in Rivers \ they are 
too weak and tender for any 
Service at Sea. 

WHIP, or Whipr Staff, is a 
piece of Timber like a ftrong 
Staff, fatten'd into the Helm, 
for him that Steers, in fmall 
Ships, to hold in his Hand, 
thereby to move the Helm, 
and Steer the Ship : It goes 
thro* the Rowle, and is made 
faff to the ' Tiller with a 

§ipg«r- }': • ' ' i 

WHIRLWIND, a fort of Wind 
that turns round, and blows 
divers Ways at once. 

WHOLSOM ' Ship -, that is, 
a Ship that will Try, Hull, and 
Ride well, without Rolling or 
Labouring in the Sea. A Long 
Ship that draws much Water, 
may Try, Hull, and Ride well * 
But if Ihe draw’s little Water, 
Ihe may Try and Ride well, yet 
never Hull well : And a Short 
Ship, that draws much Wat r, 
may Hull well, but neither Ride 
nor Try well ; and fuch is call’d 
an Vnwholfom Ship. 

WHOODINGS , are ^ thofe* 
Planks which are join’d and 
made faff along the Ship’s Side 
into the Stern. 

WIND, is defin’d to be the 
Stream, or Current of the Air ; 
which blows from fome Qne 
of the Two and Thirty Points 
of the Horizon 9 or Compafs «• 
Hence they are call’d the 
Two and Thirty Winds ; and 
therefore the Four Cardinal- 
Points y Horth, South, Ealf, and 
Well, are call’d Cardinal-Winds. 

WINDLASS, is an Infini¬ 
ment, in fmall Snips, placed 
upon the Deck, juft abaft the 
Fore - Maft. ’Tis made of a 
Piece of Timber having Sis or 
Eight Squares, and is in the 
Form of an Axle-Tree, whofe 
Length is placed Horizontally 
upon Two Pieces of Wood at 
the Ends thereof, and upon 
which it’s turn’d about by tire 
Help of Handfpikes, put into 
Holes made for that Purpofe^ 

.V:, - : ■ : > This 
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This Infiniment, ferves for 
Weighing of Anchors, or Hoi- 
fing of any Weight in or out 
of the Ship;, and will Pur- 
chafe much more than any 
Capftan, and that without a- 
ny Danger to thofe that Heave : 
For if in heaving the Wind- 
h[s ab ;ut, any of the Han- 
fpikcs fiiould happen to break, 
yet the Windlafs would paul of 
it felf. 

Trade-WIN D 3 ; the General 
Trade Winds, are thole which 
blow perpetua'iy from the Eafi, 
between the Latitudes of 30 
Degrees North and South, in 
the Adamic, Ethiopie, and Pa¬ 
cific Oceans y B t that to the 
Northward of the Equator, in¬ 
clines to the Northward of the 
Eaft , and that to the South¬ 
ward of the Equa:ort to the 

* Southward of the Edit : 
Which is thus Accounted for 

by Mr. Halley, from the La^s 
of Statics : The Air which is 
Jefs Rarificd or Expanded by 
Heat, and confequenclv, more 
Ponderous, mufi have a Mo¬ 
tion towards thofe Parts th re- 
of, which are more Rarifkd 
and lefs Ponderous, to brr g ic 
to an /Equilibrium : And the 
Prefence of the Sun continually 
(hifting to the Wefiward, that 
part towards which the Air 
tends, by reafon of the Rati¬ 
fication made by his greatefi Me¬ 
ridian Heat, is with him carried 
Wefiward, and confequently the 
Tendency of the whole Body of 

the Lower Air is that way. Thus 
a general Eafierlj Windh form’d, 
which being imprefs’d upon all 
the Air of a Vafi Ocean, the 
Parts impel one the other, and 
fo keep moving till the next 
Return of the Sun ; whereby 
fo much of the Morion as wai^5 
loft, is again reftor’d ; Thus 
the Eafierly Wind is made pet#" 
petual. 

And fince rear the Line, the 
Air is much more Rarificd, than 
at a greater Diftance from it ; 
hecaufe the Sun is twice in a 
Year Vertical there, and at no 
time diftant above 23 Degrees 
and a half; at which Diftance 
the Heat, being as the Sine ,of 
the Angle of Incidence, is but 
liitle Ihort of that of the Per¬ 
pendicular Ray. Whereas, un¬ 
der the Tropics, tho’ the Sun 
flay long Vertical, yet he is as 
long 47 Degrees off ; which is 
a kind of Winter, wherein the 
Air fo Cools, as that the 
Summer-Heat cannot warm it to 
the fame Degree with that un¬ 
der the Equator. Wherefore 
the Air to the Northwards and 
Southwards, being lefs Rarified 
than that in the Middle, it fol¬ 
lows, that from both Sides it 
ought to tend towards the E- 
quator : This Motion compound¬ 
ed with the former Eafierly 
Wind, anfwers all the Pbanor 
mena, of the General Trade-Winds \ 
which, if the whole Surface of 
the Globe were Sea, would 
undoubtedly bow all round the 
World, as they are found to 

K k k 4 do 
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do in the Atlantic and Ethopic 
Oceans. 

COASTING-TRADE-WINDS, 
are fuch as the Southerly and 
South-Wdfterly Windt, which blow 
'Perpetually all. aloRg the Coaft 
of Afr'ca on the Southward of 
the Equator within the Trade- 
Wind Limits : and the Northerly 
and Nor tl> Well erly Winds on tne 
North Side of the Equator, 
blowing on the fame Conti- 
tinent. 

SHIFTING-TRADE-WINDS, 
the fame with Morfoons \ which 
See. 

Note, That from the Original 
View of thefe Winds given b^ Mr. 
Halley , they have bin lately re- 
prdented on a Large and Correft 
Mercator's Chart of the Worlds 
as alfo on a New Terreftrial- 
Globe, both being carefully done 
fjy Char. Pnce^ and pfer. Sellers, 
dfydrographers, at the Hermitage- 
Stairs» 

To WIND a Ship, or Boat ; 
that i% to b-ing the Ship, or 
Boat's Head about. 

Hove WINDS Ship! that is, 
Upon what Pcin? of the Com- 
pafs does Oie lie vvith her 
Head. 

To WIND up ÿ th it is when 
the Ship comes to Ride at an 
Anchor. 

d’1 £#-WIND. See£#. 
t Side-Wind3 is that which blows 

Sideward. 
; WINDWARD of Skip j that 
j$> £o the Wind pf a Ship, 

W O R 

To have the WIND of a Ship ; 
that is, to bp to Windward of 
her. 

WINDWARD - Tide, See 
Tide. 

Large-WIN D : As, to Sail 
with a Large Wind > that is, with 
a Fair Wind. 

Çzmrîer-WINp. See Quarter. 
Touch the WIND. See Touch. 

_ WIND-7#/;t ; too 

Rigging, and high Mads, &c. 
is faid to hold the Ship Wind- 
taught, and this makes her Hoop 
too much in her Sailing in a 
Stiff Gale of W ind 

And when a Ship Rides in 
in any Main-Strefs of Wind and 
Weather, the Yards are brought 
alongft Ship, and the Top- 
Malls are ftruck down, which 
elfe would hold much Wind, or 
be Wind-Taught. 

WINDING - Tackle. See 
Tackle. 

To Ride WIND-Road. See 
Hide. 

The WIND Veers. See 
Veers. 

^WOOD and WOOD *, that is 
faid, when Two Pieces of Tim¬ 
ber j being fo let into each c- 
ther, that the Wood of the 
one joins clofe to the other. 
See Scarfed. 

t WORKING-PART of Naviga¬ 
tion. See Navigation. 

WORMING, is laying a 
final! Line or Rope all along 
betyvixc the Strouds of any Ca- • 
ble or Hawfer, in order to 
ftrengthen or fuccour it- 
■ - • • ’ ' ) ' * S ^ 

Tq 
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To WOULD, or to Bind ; as 
to would a Mafl, or Turd $ is 
the winding of Ropes faff about 
a Mart, or Yard rhat is fifh’d, 
in order to make it hold the 
better. 

WRACK, Ship-mack, is a 
Sea-Te m, when a Ship either 
fplits or finks ; and thofe that 
efcape, are faid to have fuff ad 
Shipwrack» 

WRIGHT’s, or Mercator s 
Sailing, is the Method of find¬ 
ing on a Plane, the Place of 
a Ship upon any afliL*n’d Courfe, 
true in Longitude, Latitude, and 
Diflance} the Meridians being 
fuppofed Parallel, and the Pa* 
rallels of Latitude lirait Lines. 

Case i. 

Given, the Latitude and Lon¬ 
gitude of two Places * 

Required? Coufe> Diflance, 
and Departure. 

1. To find the Courfe, fay, 

As the Meridional Difference 
of Latitude, 

To the Radius : 
So is the Difference of Longi¬ 

tude, 
To the Tangent of the 

Courfe. 

2. Find the Diflance ani De- 
parture by Cafe 3. of Plain- 
'Sat ling. 

Case 2. 

Given, the Latitudes and 
Courfe ; 

Required ? Difference of Longi¬ 
tude^ Diflance, and Departure. 

r. To find the Difference of 
Longitude, fay, 

As the Radius, 
To Meridional Difference of 

Latitude : 
So is the Tangent of the 

Courfe, 
To the Difference of Longi¬ 

tude. 

2. Find the Diflance and De¬ 
parture by Cafe 3. of Plain 
Sailing, 

Case 3. • 

Given, the Latitudes and Di- 
Jlance } 

Required? Courfe, Difference of 
Longitude, and Departure, 

i- Find the Courfe and Dc~ 
p.irrure of Cafe 5. of Plain 
Sailing, 

2. Find the Difference of Lon¬ 
gitude, by Cafe 2. of this: Or 
by faying, 

As the Difference of Lati¬ 
tude, 

To the Departure : 
So 
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So is the Meridional Defe¬ 
rence of Latitude, 

To the Tangent of the Courfe. 
<r u 

Case 4* 

Oiven, latitudes and Departure. 
Requir’d ? Difference of Lon¬ 

gitude, Cou-tfe, and Diflance. 

î. Find the Difference of Lon- 
gttude, by Cafe 3. of this. 
f 2. Find Courje and Diflance, 
by Cafe 6. of Plain-Sailing, 

Case 

Given, One Latitude, Couffe, 
and Diflance. 

Requir’d ? Difference of Lati¬ 
tude > and D fferenoe of Longitude. 

1. Find the Difference of Lati¬ 
tude, by Cafe t. of Plain-Sailing, 

2. Find the Difference of Lon¬ 
gitude , by Cafe 2. of this. 

CASE 6. 

Given, One Latitude, Courfe, 
emd Departure. 

Requir d ? Diflance, Difference. 
of Latitude, 4/?4 Difference of 
Longitude, - 

I. Find the Diflance and 
f rence of Latitude, bj„Cafe 2* of 
Plain-Sailing. • 

' 2. To find the Difference of 
Lonjtude, fay* 

As the Difference of Latitude, 
To Meridional Difference of 

Latitude, 
So is the Departure, 

To the Difference of Longitude* 

Case 7. 

Given, One Latitude, Diflance, 
Departure. 

Requir’d ? Courfe, Diflerenre 
of Latitude, and Difference of Lon¬ 
gitude. 

1. Find the Courfe and Diffe¬ 
rence of Latitude, by Cafe 4. of 
Plain-Sailing. 

2. Find the Difference of Lon- 
gitude, by Cafe 2. or 6. of this. 

Case 8. 

Given, fe Latitude, Com ft, 
and Difference of Longitude. 

Requir’d ? Difference of Lati¬ 
tude 0 Diflance, and Departure. 

1. To find the Difference of 
Latitude, fay, 

As the Radius 
To the Difference of LongL 

tude : 
So is the Co-Tangenc of the 

Courfe, 
To the Meridional Difference 

of Latitude. 

2. Find the Diflance and D<?~ 
part lire, by Cafe 3, of Plain-Sailing. 

yards 
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YARDS of a Ship, are thofe 
long Pieces of Timber 

which are made a little Taper¬ 
ing at each End, and are fitted 
each a-thwart its proper M.ft, 
with the Sails made fall to 
them -, fo as to be Hob’d up, 
or Lower’d down, as Occafion 
ferves. They have their Names 
from the Mails unto which 
they belong. 

As'for the Length of the 
Main Tard, his ufually | of 
the Length of the Keel, or 

| of the Length of the Main- 
Maft. 

Their Toichnefs is commonly 

^ of an Inch for every Yard 
in Length. 

The Length of the Main-Top- 
Tard is £ of the Main-Tard : 

And the Length of the Fore. 
Tard, according to fume, is 
* of the Main-Tard \ but by 

ethers, ^ thereof. 
The Spritfail-Tardj and Crofs- 

Jyu{-Tardt are of the fame 

Length ; that is to fay, l the 
Mifen-Tard. 

And the Toi k}le^ of the 
Mifen-Tard and Sprit fail Tard is 

~ an Inch for every Yard in 
Length- 

All. Small Tards are Hi If the 
Great Tards from Cleat to 
Cleat. 

When a Tard is down a Port* 
lady it gives (he Length of ail 
Topfail-Shears y Lifts y Tics y an£ 
Bunt-Lines \ as a!fo, of the Leech- 
Line t and Halliard<, meafuring 
from the H.unds to the Decide 
And when it is Hob’d, it gives 
tiie Length of C 1ère-Lines, Clew» 
Garnets, Braces, Tacites, Sheats, 
and Bow-Lines. 

And if all Ships were Built 
after one and the fame M uld * 
and all their Maftr, Ta ds^ 
CableSy Cordage and Sai/jy were 
of like Goodnefs, a Methodical 
Rule of their Proportion might 
be given : But fince their 
Length, Breadth, Depths, Rakes 
and Burthens are lo variable 
and different} it is hardly po£ 
fible to give any certain Rules, 
which may be taken as Standard : 
Tho’, in Time, we may expett 
more Regularity in the Method 
of Building Ships, that is, when 
the Tneory thereof is better known 
and minded. 

YARD-ARM, is that halt of 
the Tard that is on either fide 
of the Mali, when they lie 
a-rhwart the Ship, 
v Brace the Turd ! That is, 
Trav.rfe aft the Ta)d-Arm3whofc 
Brace is haled. • 

Square the Ta>d-s 1 That is, See 
that they hang righc a-crofs 
the Sfi p , and one Tard-A m 
not Travers’d ‘more than ano- 
thf r. 

Tp the Tards ! That is. 
Make the Tards fland Even ; 
For to Top the Main and Fore- 
Tar ds} the Clew-Lines are the 

; ... • moft 
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fnoft proper ; but when the 
Top-fails a e Stow’d, then 
tlie Top-fdil-Sheats will Top 
them. 
* YARE : As, Be Tare at the 
fftlm ! That is, Be Quick, 
Beady, and Expeditious at the 
Helm. 

YARE, is fometimes ufed by 
Seamen for Bright : As, To keep 
his Amt Tare \ that is, to keep 
them-Clean, and Bright. 

'YARN, as type-Tarn ; by this 
is meant the Tarn of any Rope un- 
twifted : ’Tis uftully made of. 
Cables-Ends which are worn out. 
ïtTs life is.tofervefmall Ropes,to 
make Sinners, Mats, Plats, and 

. Caburns. It ferves alfo to fallen 
the Sails to the Yard-Arms, with 
feveral other Ufes. 

. J/wi-YARN, is nothing but 
type-Tarn made fmall at the 
Ends, and fo fpun one to ano¬ 
ther with a Winch, as long as 
One would have it. 

YATCHES, are One-Deck’d 
Veffcls, carrying Four, Eight, 
or Twelve Guns *, with Thirty 
or 40 Men *, and from Thirty, 
to an Hundred and fixty Tuns : 
They have the Gun Deck from 
Thirty, to Sixty three Feet Long, 
and from Thirteen to Twenty- 
one Feet Broad. They Draw 
little Water } and are Excellent 
for running of fmall Boards, 

making fhort Trips. They ge¬ 
nerally ferve for carrying of 
Perfons of Quality, 

YAWS : As, The Ship makes 
Taws j that is, does not Steer 
ffeady, but goes in and* out 
when there is a ftiff Gale. And 
he tint keeps the Ship mod 
from Tawing^ does commonly 

. ufe the leaft Motion with the 
Helm, and thofe Steer beft. 

YOKE, Sei-Toke : When the 
Sea is To Rough, that the Men 
cannot govern the Helm with 
their Hands, then they feize 
two Blocks to the End of the 
Helm, one on each fide, and 
reeving two fmall Ropes thro* 
them, which they call Falls, 
and which are made fall to the 
Sides of the Ship *: By having 
fome Men at each Tackle, they 
govern the Helm according to 
Direftion : This they call a 
Toke to Steer by. 

And fometimes, Seamen make 
a Toke, by taking a double Turn 
about the End of the Helm by 
a fingle Rope, the Ends being 
laid to the Ship’s Sides j . and 
by this means they guide the 
Helm. 

YOUNKERS, are thofe Young- 
Men on-board a Sl ip, that Take 
in the Tcp-fails, and are for 
Furling the Sails, Slinging the 
Yards, Bowfing, Tricing, 

ZENITH, 
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ZENITH, is the Point in 
the Heavens, righr-over 

One's Head $ or is the Upper 
Pole of tiie Horizon j and there¬ 
fore is 90 Degrees every way 
diftant from it. 

ZENITH-Diftance, is the Com¬ 
plement of the Sun or Star's 
Meridian Altitude \ that is, what 
the Meridian Altitude wants of 
90 Degrees. 

ZONE : The Surface of the 
Terraqueous Globe, was by the 
Ancients divided into Five 
Zones', that is to fay, One Torrid 
or Burning Zone, Two Temperate, 
and Two Frigid or Frozen Zones. 

Torrid or Burning ZONE, 
contains all that Space that lies 
between the Two Tropics. 

Temperate ZONES, are, one 
on the South fide of the Equa¬ 
tor, between the An>ar8ic Circle 
and the Tropic of Capricorn ; the 
other on the North fide of the 
Equator, between the Arflic Circle 
and the Tropic of Career. 

Frozen ZONES, are compre¬ 
hended between the Polar Circles 
and the Pole : And therefore 
the 

Northern Frozen ZONE, lying 
between the Arllic Circle,, or the 
Parallel of 67 deg. 30 min,, 
North Latitude, and the ArSHc 
Pole, contains Nova-Zembla, and 
Part of Greenland, Samoieda^ 
F inmark, Lapland, Norway, Iflctnd, 
and fome Parts of North- 
America. 

Southern Proven ZONE, lying 
between the AntarZHc Circle and 
the AmarZlic or South Foie, is 
not yet known whether it con¬ 
tains Land or Sea. 

FINIS. 

- 

For EASTERN Amplitude, read Eaftern Mag¬ 
netic Amplitude. 

»<■ 



PROPOSALS 
For Printing 

j Compleat HISTORY of ENGLAND, 
from the Bar Heft Account of Time, to the Death> of 

jTis Tate ATajefty King \V ILLIAM the Third i 
Containing a Faithful Relation of all Affairs of State, 

jEcclefiaftlcal and Civil, with the Effigies of all the 

Kings and "Queens, taken from the Orginals, and 

Curioi-ifiy Engraved by the heft Mafters. 
MANY have been the Attempts, by Great Men, to make 

a Compkat Hiflory of the Lives of the Kings of England *, 
but they have all been Disappointed, either by unavoidable 

Avocations, Sirknefs, Death, or many times want of Refolution, 
being DifcouragM with the Profptfl: of fo vaft a Work ^ even the 
Learned Mr. Camden confeffes the Task too wei|hty, and fo confin’d 
hi r felf to the Hiflory of Queen Elizabeth, which Reign alone cofl 
him Sixteen Years Labour, tho’ he had all the Materials before 
him, and was an Eye-witnefs of raoft Tranfaftions. There beirg 
little hopes therefore ever to fee a Defign of this Nature com- 
pleated by One Man, we have taken another Method, which is, 
bv uniting the Labours of Several, who being Men of great Reputa¬ 
tion, and living in or near the Times of thofe Princes whofe Reigns 
they writ, had“ better Opportunities of throughly informing them- 
ftivts. This is the Way which Sir William Temple, and feveral other 
Learned Men, approv’d and recommended, and which has been 
above feven Years Carrying on with great Application, and is now 
Heady for the Prefs. 

The Method and Authors made ufe of are as follow :■ 

I. Miltons Hiflory of England, to the Conquefh 

IT. From the Conquef!, to the End of the Reign of K. Edward III. ' 
by Mri Daniel. 

nf. The Reigns of K. Richard the îld. K. f/enrj IVth, Vth, and 
Vlth, are all new writ in Mr. Daniel's Method j Mr. TruJJeJ’&Pcr- 
formance not havirg met v.kh fuch Approbation as Mr, jtftitori’s 
and Mr. Daniel\ we chofe therefore to be at the Charge of writing 
thofe Lives a*new, to make the-Work all of a Piece. 

fftf&Tnf . / ■ IV. The 



IV. The Feign of K. Edward the IVth, is excellently well wr& 
by Mr. Habington. 

V. The Lives of K. Edward the Vth, and K. Richard the III. by 
Sir Thomas Moore *, and that alfo of the laft by Mr. Buchave met 
with a general Efteem, anfwerable to the Characters of the 
Authors. 

VI. The Feign of K. Henry the VHth. by the Lord Bacon \ a5 
alfo the Annals of the faid King, writ by Mr Ja.Ware (chit fly 
relating to Ireland, and which he publifh’d to fupply fome DefeCh 
in the Lord Bacon's Hiftory) v\e have tra. fiated, keeping each 
Author by himfelf. 

VII. The Reign of K. Henry the VUIth. by the Lord Herbert. 

VIII. The Reign of King Edward the Vlth, and Queen Mary, by 
Bifhop Godwin, Sir John Heyward, and Others. 

* * 

IX. The Reign of Queen Elizabeth, by Mr. Camden *, but this 
being originally writ in Latin by the Author, we have it new 
trahflared by a good Hand, it having fuffer’d very much by the 
two former Tranflators. 

X. The Reign of King James the ill. by Mr. Wilfon ; which 
Author being fufpefted of fome Partiality, we have had him care¬ 
fully examin'd throughout; and tho’ we have kept his Text entire 
as beAvrit it, have added fever 4 confiderable Obfcrvations, winch 
whieh^viil fet all the Matters of Faft in a true Light. 

iV.B. This Reign was intended to be writ by Mr. Camden, but 
he only drew a Plan of his Defign, and left fome Ihort 
Memorials of it, which lhall be here Printed. 

XI. The Reigns of K. Chariet the iff. and lid. King James 
the lid. King Wltliam and Queen Mary, are new writ by a Learned 
and Impartial Hand. 

All the Authors that are Reprinted are accurately Colla ed, 
with the A cient Hiftoriansci the refpeflive Times, and Improv’d 
from them with ufeful Additions, Obfervations, and Correftions. 

The PROPOSALS are as follow : 
• • 

I. nnHE Book will be Printed in Three Volumes, containing 
X about 6co Sheets -, which with the Charge of Cutts, 

will make the Expence near ore Fourth-part more. 

II. That thé Price to Subfcribers lhall be Three Guinea’s in 
Quires, One to be Paid down, and the other Two at thé Delivery ; 
and for the Encouragement of thole who Subfcribc Tor Six, (hall 

have 
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2 l. h j, - for Eook. The Price to any MtSabfcribers nor Under 3 /. 1^5 

in Quires. ■ . . 

Hi. A few will be Paper, at Five Guinea’s each* 
Two to be Paid in Hand> |h%otlfcr Thre£ on Qelivery.\ 

'r\r ÜW « '% IV. Subfcriptions will 
and the Book FiniflTd in Michaelmas 
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V. The Subfcribers fhall have their Names and Titles Printed 
before the Book, as Encouragers of fo Ufeful and Chargeable 
an Undertaking. 
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Will. Freeman% 
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